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Frank has been under the sea, into the afterlife,
and to the end of the universe. With new
Works 3.0, there's no telling where he'll go next.
In the last few years, Frank's business has come a long way. So has Microsoft®
Works. Coincidence? You won't think so when you see how far new Works
3.0 can take your business. This holds true whether you're working on Star

Trek: The Motion Picture (like Frank) or something more down-to-earth.
That's because in addition to its enhanced word processor, data
base, spreadsheet with charting, drawing and communica-

t!

tions tools, Works is loaded with lots of other new features.
Take for example its built-in business templates.
You just put in the information, and Works does the rest:

NEW M1c1wson
WORKS3 .0.

income statements, payroll, and more. After all, it's this attention to detail
that has made Microsoft Works the industry's leading integrated product.
You'll even have a handy set of Avery®label forms online. They make
printing mailing labels as easy as licking the stamps. And with its online
Help, tutorial and the Getting Started booklet, everything about Works is easy.
But don't let that fool you.
Works is powerful enough to grow with your business. To see how
far, call (800) 541-1261, Department X42, for the closest Macintosh~ reseller.

Mictosoft·
MA KI G IT EAS IER
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Math for Macs.
Not only are the new
FG series of monitors
made specifically
for Apple Computers,
we also make
many other Apple
compatible peripherals,
from CD-ROM
devices to a
full line of
printers.

NEC and Radius have designed a display
Presenting NEC's 15", 17" and 21" MultiSync* FG™display systems*-a colorful
combination of our award-winning monitor technology and a display interface
card designed specially for NEC FG monitors by Radius:"
Multiple viewing modes give you
more flexibility than you've ever had
before and allow you to use all your
applications more effectively.
For instance, condensed modes let
you mcrease resolution and desktop size. So you can display more on-screen
information and do everything from putting two documents
side by side, for easy cutting and pasting, to displaying more
cells in your spread sheets. There's also a 72 DPI mode which
gives you a WYSIWYG view of your final output. While expanded modes let
you enlarge images and get a closer look at your work.
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system that will make you open wide and say ahhh.
But the best part is, as you change applications, you can switch to any of these modes on
the fly. Right from the control panel. You don't even have to restart the computer.
Our MultiSync FG monitors also feature FullScan™capability, for edge-to-edge images.
1s· Mu11osync
And our exclusive AccuColor'" Control System
3FGx tv\orntor
Free CD-ROM reader
MacWortd Magazine.
l
·
when you buy a
• • • ·
March 1992
ets you a dJUSt
your on-screen co lor to mate h

MW

MulliSync FG Display

Solution between 6/1/92
your printed output. The MacFG™Board is NuBus™compatible and
and 9/15/92.
Call 1-800-366-0476,
includes QuickDraw™acceleration. And it's available in two versions.
request # 2222 for
promotion details
The MacFG 8X supports 8-bit color and the MacFG 24X supports
via fax .
24-bit color. So take a look at these display systems. We're sure
you'll see things our way. For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada,
1-800-343-4418.) Or for information via fax , call 1-800-366-0476, request# 62234.

Because •

is the way you want to go.
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Your Computer Revealed:
Inside the Processor ..................................................... 13 6
B Y L 0 N P 0 0 L E In this three-part series, Macwor/d takes you on a visual tour of how

your computer works. First stop: the processor, the Mac's tiny "brain," which handles its com
plex tasks with incredible speed and power.

CD ROM Drives: Into the Mainstream .............. 144
BY L I Z A WE I MAN

From QuickTime movies to multimedia encyclopedias to animated

children's stories-CD ROM discs are turning up everywhere. For those ready to join the
action, Macworld Lab tests 16 drives to point you toward the best bargain.

On the Cover
THE FIRST OF A THREE·

All about Scanners .......................................................... f 50

PART SERIES
DEMYSTIFYING THE

B Y J A M E S A. M A.&. T I N Should you get a flatbed or a hand-held scanner? Or should

MAC ' S INNER WORKINGS.
OUR FEATURE

you opt for a higher-end model, like a sheet-fed or a slide scanner? What about color versus

BEGINNING ON PAGE 136

gray scale? This practical buyer's guide weighs the pros and cons to help you decide.

EXPLAINS HOW THE
MAC ' S POWERFUL

Seeing Through Slide Scanners ............................156

PROCESSOR PERFORMS
ELABORATE DATA
COMPUTATIONS . (PHOTO

B Y J 0 E M A T A Z Z 0 N I Macworld Lab tests 1'3 transparency scanners-from dedicated

BY ALEX VIARNES.)

slide scanners to flatbeds with attachments-to find out which give you the highest-quality
images at the best price.

What's Wrong with This

Picture~

........................ 164

B Y C H A R L E S S E I T E R Pretty charts can do more harm than good, obscuring or mis

representing data. Try our tips for making accurate presentations that still look sharp.

QuickTime-Your First Time ............... .................. 170
BY D A V I D P0

G U E Start with a fast Mac, find a video source, get a digitizing board,

stir in some digital sound, and add a video editor. Now you're ready to follow our recipe for
making your own digital movies.
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Separation quality Images delivered to your
Macintosh• for less then a dollar per dpi.
Quick one-pass, 30 bit scanning at 2,700 dpi
resolution. Automatic white and dark color
calibration for increased shadow and highlight
detail without over-saturation. Plus bundled
image editing and separation software for
professional results .
Introducing the mira•35 slide scanner: the
affordable alternative.
Call us for more information and the name of
your nearest authorized dealer.

See why you should be paying less for more.

s

SANTOS TECHNOLOGY INC.
800·966·9960
voice 310·320·8888
fax 310·212·6688
See us at Seybold, San Francisco , September 23-25, Booth #429

Ma-·

is.~ trodemartt of AWi Ccmputar. Inc.
mlre•35 loo tnldemorit of S..-Tachnology Inc•. 383 Von Noa Ave.• Suite 1604 T.......,, CA 90501
0
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the world"s largest publisher of computer-related informa
tion and the leading global provider of information services
on Information technology. International Data Group pub
lishes over 181 computer publications in 58 countries. Thirty
million people read one or more International Data Group
publications each month. International Data Group·s publi
cations Include: ARGENTINA'S Computerworld Argentina,
lnfoworld Argentina; ASIA'S Computerworld Hong Kong,
PC World Hong Kong, Computerworld Southeast Asia, PC
World Singapore, Computerworld Malaysia, PC World M a
laysia; AUSTRALIA'S Computerworld Australia, Australian
PC World, Australian Macworld, Profit, Information Deci
sions, Reseller; AUSTRIA'S Computerwelt Oesterreich ;
BRAZIL'SDataNews, Mundo IBM, M undo Unix, PC Mundo,
Publish; BULGARIA'S Computerworld Bulgaria, Ediworld,
PCWorld Express; CANADA'S Direct Access, Graduate Com
puterworld, lnfoCanada, Network World Canada; CHILE'S
Computerworfd, Informatica; COLOMBIA'SComputerworld
Colombia; CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S Computerworld Czecho·
slovakla, PC World Czechoslovakia; DENMARK'SCAD/CAM
WORLD,CommunicaUonsWorld, Computerworld Danmarl<,
Computerworld Focus, Computerworld Uddannelse, LAN
World, LOTUS World, Macintosh Produktkatalog, Mac
worfd Dan mark, PC World Danmarl<,PC World Produktgulde,
Windows World; ECUADOR'S PC World; EGYPT'SPC World
Middle East; FINLAND'SMlkro PC, Tietovlikko, Tietoverkko;
FRANCE'S Computer Direct, Distributique, Golden, lnfoPC,
Languages & Systems, Le Guide du Monde lnformatique, Le
Monde lnformatique, Telecoms & Reseaux International;
GERMANY'S Computerwoche, Computerwoche Focus,
Computerwoche Extra. Computerwoche Karriere. edv
aspekte, Information Management. Lotus Welt, Macwelt,
Netzwelt, PC Welt, PC Woche, Publish, Unit, Unix Welt:
GREECE'S lnfoworld, PC Games, PC World Greece;
HUNGARY'S Computerworld SZT, Mikrovilag Magazln, PC
World; INDIA'S Computers & Communications; ISRAEL'S
Computerworld Israel. PC World Israel; ITALY'S Computer
worfd Italia, Macworld Italia, Networking Italia, PC World
Italia; JAPAN'S Computerworld Japan. Macworld Japan,
SunWorld Japan; KENYA'S East African Computer News;
KOREA'SComputerworld Korea, Macworld Korea,PC World
Korea; MEXICO'S Compu Edicion, Compu Manufactura,
Computacion/Punto de Venta, Computerworld Mexico,
MacWorfd, Mundo Unix, PC World, Windows; THE NETH·
ERLANDS' Computer! Totaal, Computerworld Netherlands,
LAN Magazine, MacWorld Magazine; NEW ZEALAND'S
Computer Listings, Computerworld New Zealand, New
Zealand PC World; NIGERIA'S PC World Africa; NORWAY'S
Computerworld Norge, C/world. Lotusworld Norge. Mac
world Norge, Networld, PC World Ekspress, PC World Norge,
PC World's Product Guide, Pub~sh World, Student Guiden,
Unix World, Windowsworfd, IDG Direct Response; PERU'S
PC World; PEOPLE' S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S China
Computerworld , PC World China, Electronics International,
IDG HIGH TECH New Product World, Consumer Electronics
New Product World; PHILIPPINES' Computerworld, PC
World; POLAND'S Computerworld Poland; ROMANIA'S
lnfoclub Magazine; RUSSIA'S Computerworld-Moscow, PC
World, Networks; SPAIN'S Amiga World, Autoediclon,
CIMWorld , Computerworld Espana, Commun lcaciones
World , Macworld Espana, PC World Espana, Publish;
SWEDEN'S Affarsekonoml Management, Attack, CAD/CAM
World, ComputerSweden, Corporate Computing, Digital
Vartden,Lokala Natverk/LAN, lotusWortd, MAC&PC,Mac
wortd, Mikrodatorn, PC World, Publishing & Design (CAP),
Unix/Oppna system, Datalngenjoren,Maxi Data, Windows;
SWITZERLAND'S Computerworld Schweiz, Macworld
Schweiz, PC & Workstation; TAIWAN'S Computerworld
Taiwan, PCWorldTaiwan;THAILAND'SThalComputerworld;
TURKEY'S Computerworld Monitor. Macworld Turkiye, PC
WorldTurkiye; UNITED KINGDOM"S Lotus Magazine, Mac
world; UNITED STATES' AmigaWorld, Cable in the Class
room, CIO, Computer Buying World, Computerworld, Digi
tal News, DOS Resource Guide, Electronic News, Federal
Computer Week, GamePro, inCider/A+, IDG Books, Info
World, LOTUS, Macworld, MPC World, Network World.
NeXTWORLD, PC Games, PC Letter. PC World, Publish,
RUN, SunWorld, SWATPro; VENEZUELA'S Computerworld
Venez uela, MicroComputerworld Venezuela; YUGO
SLAVIA'S Moj Mlkro.
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CO· ROM DRIVIH,lNIJ

Chinon's New CD-ROM Drive.
Multimedia is hot-and here's a CD-ROM drive that can take
the heat. Chinon drives have a reputation for rugged construction
and rock-solid reliability. Plus the 435 series drives are fully MPC
and QuickTime compatible, with a 64KB data buffer and a
sustained data transfer rate of 150KB per second. This means you
can nm all your multimedia applications without missing a beat.
These drives have a small footprint for easy portability, direct
RCA audio outputs, and a headphone jack with full-range volume
control. And our standard SCSI interface makes com1ection to
your computer a snap.

Chinon's external drives are available for both IBM-compatible
and Macintosh computers, with a half-height internal version for
IBM compatibles.
Best of all, Chinon quality in a CD-ROM drive costs less than
many comparable drives, not more.So call today for the reseller
nearest you-and put a multimedia performer in your comer.

CHINON
The Drive to Succeed

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274
IBM Is a ttgDtettd lrtdtmlrkol lnttmalioNJ ~MKhinnCorponbcm. Macinloshand Quklr.Ttmf'HP~rbol App&tComputn, Inc.
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Adobe
Premiere™
READ THE BOOK.
INTRODUCING ADOBE PREMIERET>I 2.0. The editing program that lets you create high

quality QuickTime"' digital movies and videotapes right on your Macintosh~ right from the start. In fact,
making movies has never been easier, faster or more precise. It's like having a professional production
studio on your desktop. Create dramatic transitions. Mix sound. Superimpose graphics and titles. Add
animation. Generate special effects. Even fly a movie clip around the screen. Then, when you're finished,
Adobe, the Adobe logo, Adobe Premiere and the Adobe Premiere logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated which may be registered in certain jurisdictions.
Macintosh is a registered trademark and QuickTime is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

SEE THE MOVIE.
output your blockbuster directly to videotape. Or, with support for time code and
edit decision lists, you can export your work to professional production equipment
for the highest-quality output. And because you own the studio, you have complete
creative control and save money like crazy. To arrange an Adobe Premiere screening,
see your AdobeNAuthorized ReseUer or call Adobe at i-800-833-6687, Dept. K 1246.
0 1992 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved.
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lntroducin Microsoft E
spreadsheet oday, becaus
We've been making Microsoft"
Excel for the Macesince 1985.Which is
probably why we've gotten pretty good
at making both routine and complex
spreadsheet tasks easy to do.
Take our new Microsoft Excel 4.0.
Weve added floating Toolbars. Including
six new ones which sensibly relate to a
set of tasks, such as charting. You can
move them around, resize them, and cus
tnrrtlze them easily.
With Drag and Drop, you can '~ab''
a piece ofinformation with your mouse
and drop it wherever you'd like to see it
~
on-screen. No need
to cut-and-paste.
Autofill intel
. ·· · ligently helps you
build a worksheet.
.........._ ........._ a.1111111:111' Type JAN in a cell,
The 11ewA11tofomzatb11tto11/onnatsa11 for instance and
entire worksheet in one step.Tlze Chari- Au+-~fill
1-Hzam buttons 111ake dzarti11g a snap.
UJ
enters' FEB'
MAR- as many months as you need.
And meet Wizards, step-by-step
guides that walk you through complex
tasks. The CrosstabWizard, for example,
creates summary tables from a database
for you: it prompts you, takes the infor
mation you give it, and creates a cross
tab. It's that easy.
To sum up, if you want the most sig
nificant Microsoft Excel upgrade ever, call
(800) 992-3675, Dept. B36. And see why
the older you get, the smarter you get.

l[bd
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AficlOsoff.
Making it easier

Tile galleiy of90chart IJ!Pes includes new rotating
CC> 199'2 Micf'OSQ{I

OJrporalion. All rli;htt t rYrvtti. hintld in tM £./Si\. To ufJA~ orfo r ni.ore ill/o in tf.e 50 United Stotts. call

3-D charts, along with surface, radar and picture charts. With the help ofthe Chart Wizard, you can look like you were bom making charts.

'800) 992-3675, /Jqll. 836. R>r infonNlnon ontf: In Canada. call (8()()) 563·9048; oubUI< II•<50 United !ii.ta and Canada. call (2Q61936·8661. Minrlwft is a .rg/st<T<d ,-...,,,. ofMU:""'1{1 Ca'IJOronon. Mac is~ trod<marl< of A#/< Camp.Irr/..:.

Join the New Imaging
Revolution
10:00
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Regina T . Salaices (4!;/978-3 155)
Edwa rd Ramirez

SAUS ASSOCIATE.
HO . CALIFORNIA (EAST IAY, MARIN), IDAHO,

MONTANA, o"GON

The new Canon RC-570 Still Video Camera
records 25 electronic photos on a reusable
2-inch video floppy disk. No film or processing.
No waiting. No waste. The 3X zoom lens and
450-line frame video resolution ensure superior
image quality. Speed, portability, ease of use, and
direct playback to a TV monitor make the RC-570
an ideal imaging tool.

Suza nne Young Saluti (4!;/978 -3262)

SALIS ASSOCIATE
so. CALIFO•••A

Jill Nightin ga le
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Bill Thompson (201/967- 1350)
Lis• Lad le (708/827-4477)
Stacey Holman
Annette Breme r (20J/96i-l3SO)
Cathy L:mghHr
Joan Flynn (5 08/8i9-0700)
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\.Vcndi A. Smith
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Niki Stranz (4 15/978-3 105),
Ca rol Joh nstone (41; /978 -3152),
Shannon Smith (41 ;/978-32; 7)

MACWOkLO SHOPPER

Canon digitizers allow still video images to be
easily input to Macintosh®, PC, or NeXT"'
computer . Integrate graphic files into
applications like DTP Databases, Multimedia
and Presentations. You can even
record from your computer back to
video floppywith our Electronic
Still Presentation systems.

ASSISTANT TO THE Dlll[CTQlll OF

Yuen Yeh (4 1;/978-JH S)

ADVUTISING SAUS

I

r TERNATIO~AL

ALE S
Christine \.Vong

SAUS ASSOCIAH

MARKET RE EARCH
Gary L. Rocch io
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Peter Summcrsgill
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Lindsay D avidso n

MARKETING
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MARKETING tVlHTS/MERCHANDISING MANAGU
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Kimberlee Lucdcc
Lisa Es pinoza
Darien VVerfho rst
J3 yne Salinger

MAIUCETINC COMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANT

MAIUCITING ASSOCIAfl f lVINTS AND MERCHANDISING

CIRC LA'l'ION

Use the RC-570 still video camera
connected to a TV monitor to
deliver impressive computer
generated presentations directly from
your video floppy disk. No
computers. No slides. No projectors.
No hassles. That's Revol11tionary!

SIHCU· CO'Y SAU.S DlltlCTOll

Learn more about this revolution,
call 1-800-221-3333 ext. 313.

ADVIRTISING TltAFflC CO ORDINATOR

George Clark
Lori Hit"chcock

SUISCRIPTION MANAGlll
NlWSSTAND SA.US MAHAGlll

J\fartio Garchar

SUISCRIPTIOH rLAHHIHG MAN.AGER

Eliubcth Jensen
Susanna Camp
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Keh·in Gee
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PROD
Anne Foley
Claudia Dawn Smukler
So Fong Yip
Arlette Crosland
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ADVERTISI NG l lLLING COORDINATOR
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Gary SHvcrs tcin
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DIRECTOR Of FINANCE

Canon
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Vicki Pcilen
Shell y Gincnthal
Walter J . Clegg
Christina \V. Spence
Pat Murph)'
Michelle Rcres
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PresentingNew CA-Cricket DrawIll
Friends, artists. Mac users...lend me your ears.
The world's hottest , most affordable drawing software has arrived: New
Cr\ -Cricket' Draw Ill '."
rresents
SiaPY~
And we've packed it
wirh today's most pow
erful features. Eleven
Bezier-based. object-ori
enred dm1 ing tools.
Floating color windows

that allow you to selecc from RGB. HLS. CMYB & gray-scale color models.
dazzling new foumain fill tool. Masking and hole-cuningcapabilicies. A
ruler-basea cext processor. Plus the ability to import PICT. EPSF. Scrapbook
and MacPaint files.
And don't forget abouc our other powerful and easy-ro-use Mac solmions:
CA-Cricket"PresentS:"CA-Crickct' Graph:· and ACCPAC" Simply Accounting'."
Dial 1-800 CALL CAI today for more product
~
•
information or for the nearest dealer.
OMPUTER
But you'd bet!er hurry. .
SSOCIATES
Because they re goghmg like craz)~
Software 1uper;or by design.
r\

<C Compu1cr Associates lmcmational. Inc.. One Computer Associates Plaza, Islandia, NY 11 788-700'.l.

-Vincent Van Cn'cJu·t ~All am1-ork dMe in 01-Cn' ·f rt Draw Ill by/im/ackson. 117nntr<?ftht" inal{_f!Uta/ CA ·lmugt".\'ati

Circle 10 on reader service card

I/ Cc11t.'St.

Dial 1-SOO CALL CAI.fi1r cont.:st ntlt"S <111d 111,•1c· 1'ef< r111ario11.

The Colormate
The more presentations you have to
make, the more you need the NEC
Colormate™PS printer. Because the
Colormate pays for itself in no time.
Legally. For as little as 49¢ a page.
ArNEC .... mw
a full line of
advanced monitors
ideally suited to th e
Colormate family.
The MultiSync'
4FG'.• SFG"' and
6FG.. all delil'er
exceptional clarity
and they a//

Imagine color on paper or transparencies
at only a tenth of the cost of sending
work out. And what's more, at just
$4,799 (MSRP), it's the lowest priced

featu re ou r

amazing AccuColor"'
Control System.

PostScripC language printer on the market.
The colors are as dazzling as the
figures. Everything from soft pastels to
brilliant primaries. And all Pantone"'
approved. 300 dpi graphics means
sharp, clear output. The Colormate PS
integrates readily with any network,
PC or

Mac~

Plus, it's compatible with

all popular graphics software.
Imagine all the freedom and control
creating presentations in house will
give you. Last-minute changes can be
made in minutes. Just think, for a
few dollars you can have output that
looks like a million bucks.

C..: Compute11 end Communications

.PS pays for itself.

Fot lnfOtmltion, dial H!OO·NEc.N'O (In Canada.

1~ 41 8) .

Or via fu. call NEC Fastfocts•

11 1 ~76

Because + is the way you want to go.

Circle 16 on reader service card

NEc

llld request f CMPS (2677). NEC GSA f GSOOK91AGS5241 .

$11, 750.00 PROFIT IN 5
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HO\\ TO CONTACT MACWORLD

TRADING APPLE COMP UTER STOCK

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES

For subscription service questions, call 800/234
1038, 800/288-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415/267·
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O. Box 54529,
Boulder, CO 80322 -4529. For dealer inq uiries, call
800/999·1170.
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Macworld subscribers can contact Macwdrld editors
online via the Macwor/d area on America O nline. The
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products,
and Macworld·sponsored message boards and con·
ferences . Several of our editors log on regularly. To
obtain a free America Online software kit, call 800/
227·6364, extension 5254.
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MACWORLD IN MICROFORM

Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
1346; 313/761-4700.
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MACWORLD EDITORIAL

Macworld Commun icatio ns,
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Seco nd St., San Fran·
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505.
AppleLink: Macworld1
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766
LETTE RS TO T HE EDI TOR All written com ments,
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail
or electronically) to: Letters to the Editor.
Q UESTIO NS AN D Q UICK TIPS Direct questions or tips
on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or soft·
ware (by mail or electronically) to: Q uick nps. Lon
Poole. Please include your name and address.
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Bee n bu rned? Really
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni·
cally) to: Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum.
NEW PR OD UCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releases
and product announcements (by mail or electroni·
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mail
or courier) to: New Products Editor.
BUG REPORT AND TUR KE Y SHOOT Wanna squish
'em? Hearing gobblers? Mail in nominations with
description of problem, copies of correspondence
with vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and
your telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt
size. Remember: Turkeys are flaws in conception or
design, while bugs are defects or flaws in execution.
REPRIN TS AN D PHOTOCOPY PERMISSIO N Permission
will be granted by the copyright owner for those
registered with the Copyright Clearance Center (CCC)
to photocopy any article herein-for personal or
internal reference use only-for the flat fee of $1 .50
per copy of the article or any part thereof. Specify ISSN
0741-8647 and send payment directly to the CCC at
27 Congress St.. Salem, MA01970. Address requests
for reprint orders and for permission to copy editorial
for other purposes to: Reprints and Permissions, Edi·
torial Dept.
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Please· do not send us
unsolicited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing
for Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve·
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines.
Direct (by mall) to:Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept.

MAIL OR COURIER

Sell
03/02/92
04/21/92

Write to: Back Issues of Macworld, c/o SnyderNewell,
Inc.. P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120·9727;
$6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepayment in U.S. funds
necessary. Make checks and money orders payable to
Macworld Magazine.

p

e1s, us .oo
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$8 , 000 . 00
$3,750 . 00
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lf_YOU had purchased our Right nme. Stock Progrnm in December, 1991, followed just
the s_1gna!s f?r Ap~le Computer._the rules in the manual and used a little common sense, your
profits w1thm the five month pcnod shown above could have been SI 1,750.00. Remember, this
1s a remarkable amount considering the fact that the software cost only 5599.00.
Ou r Rig ht Time software is the best decision support system ever devised for traders. It's
th e~ so fl\~are that analyzes volume/ price, su pport/ demand, and global market trends all
at the same time, and can give you profits like those shown here.
AMAZINGLY PRECISE.

TI1e Right Tim e™ programs run on IBM (and compatible), Apple 11 and Macintosh
computers. The software is easy ~o use, amazingly precise, and very. clear in its signals.
You can retrieve and uF.date signals for your stocks, com modities, indices or fu nds from
Dow Jones, Wa rner, Signa , DBC, Bonneville or the Rad io Exclrnnge in less than 5 minu tes per
day. What's more, you can play "What If" games and have results in less than a second.
RESULTS: WINNING TRADES.

There are nine Righ t Time"' programs available to help you make the right decisions at
the right time.
• Stock Program or Stock Program /Long Term
• index P rogram or Index P rogram /LT
• Futures Program
• ;\Iut unl Funds Program
• DnyTmding P rogram/Index, Futures or Stock
FoR MORE INFORMATION OR To PLACE AN ORDER.

Call (714) 721-8603 or write today for our free twenty-four page brochure or to place your
o rder. Each of our end-of-day programs costs $599 (combination prices are available) plus
shipping and hand ling (S&H).
We also have demonstration programs for just $59 (each) plus S&H. Each demo includes
our complete manual.
Our Right Timl~Da y Trading Programs (Index, Futures or Stock) are priced at 5999 each.

FOUNDU
fOUNOINC ED ITOll;

T.B.S.P.

INC.

Xfre BeuerSo{tuiare Peopl~
610 ,.,_, Cerur O...Sullt t12JO

,.,_,a-n,CAll28e0

(714) 721-8803 Fair. (714)721'e635

Macworld Is a publlcatlon of Macworld Communications, Inc. Macworld
Ii an Independent Journal not afflllated with Apple Computer, Inc.
Macworld, MW Lab, Desktop Critic. and Conspicuous Consumer 1.re
registered ttadem.irksof lntemational Data Group, lr:c. APPLE, the APPLE
LOGO , MAC, and MACINTOSH ate registered trademarks , and
MACLITTER h a tl4dema.rkof Apple Computer, Inc.. Printed In the United
States of ftmer'a . Copyright C 1992 Macworld Communications, Inc. All
tights resernd. M4cworld 11 & member of IOG Communlc.atlon1, the
wortd' s largest publisher of computl!r-rtlattd Information.
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NO MATTER WHICH MAC
YOU OWN, DAYSTAR CAN
MAKE IT BETTER.
DayStar products boost
your Mac's perfonnance
and improve your procluc•
tivity. We offer you great
manuals, no risk guaran
tees, 100% compatibility,
a 3 year warranty,
upgrades, and unsur
passed toll-free support.

For The Mac Hsi, llci and
Quadras•••
FastCacheNand QuadraCache'"
- The low-cost cache card that
puts the "zip" back in your Mac.
Boosts performance 20-40%.

For The Macintosh LC•••
Advanced Capabilities.
Maximize your LC without
spending a bundle. Even bring it
to Quadra-level speeds.
Equalizer LC'" - Replace your
antiqua ted 68020 processor and
get what Apple put in the new
LC II - the powerful 68030 pro
cessor. It also offers an optional
math chip (w hich the LC II
doesn't). You get full System 7.
compatibility, virtual memory
and faster math performance.
PowerMath LC'"- Put a math
chip in you r LC or LC II and
speed up spreadsheet reca lcs
500%or more!

For The Macintosh Hsi...
More Speed & Slots.
For about the price of Apple's
single-purpose PDS adapter
board, add slots, math chips,
acceleration and cache cards.
ComboCache llsiN- Get 40%
more speed to go with your PDS
adapter, an optional math chip
and still have a slot left for
another PDS board.
DualPort Ilsr· - Get a PDS
adapter, a math chip, and anoth
er slot for a OayStar accelerator!

For The Mac LC, LC II, 11,
,
II~, Hex, lls·· ,
llCI, SE,
·
~
SE/30 and
· '
· ~ -GJ~ •
Classic...
Universal
·
··
PowerCacheN- When you're
ready for the ultimate in acceler
ation, turn to our award-win
ning PowerCache. We use the
power and reliability of a 68030
processor (at 33, 40, or 50 MHz
speeds) to offer performance
gains up to Quadra-level speed.
Our single, universal
PDS design supports ten
Macs*, and is inexpen
sively upgradable to
ourf u ture 68040
accelerators.

RAM PowerCard'" - Put
SIMMs on a NuBus card. Get a
superfast internal RAM drive for
one-fourth the price of an exter
nal RAM drive. Accelerates large
files up to 300%.
SCSI PowerCard'" - Puts new
life into slow drives and remov
ables. Disk intensive applica
tions run up to 200%faster.

The Upgrades You Need.
Our Swap-Up program lets you
upgrade your system as your
needs change. Call us at the
number listed below for details.

Get all the details.

Call for an immediate fax!

800-962-2077

For NuBus Macs•••
Break The Hard
Drive Bottleneck.
DayStar offers you two
ways to speed up appli
cations that need fast
hard drives.

'Fet 11>tl'owetCilcht.
a smp!t adapter ts
r~ed let all non·

llciltlstallat100S. llcx
model ftl/WOS a
•sockel instafl.1tkJn
t/1Jt ls l1eef1om

OayStar

lnntJs
°""'

--

and product names
are tfaclM>Jrks or regis·
tere<J tradema1ks of their
respective holders. Pux:Juct
specifications aie subiect to
ChanQC without notice.

0 1992 OayStar Oigita( lr.c.
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John Sculley and Bill Gates shared a

The QMS 860 Print System is a 600

podium recently to announce Apple-Microsoft col

by-600-d pi printer that produces 11-by-17-inch

laboration on database connectivity. Sculley said

output. It includes a RISC processor and its own

Apple will extend its Data Access Manager to sup

multitasking operating system for controll ing emu

port Microsoft's Open Database Connectivity tools

lations, print queuing, and other complex functions.

and will develop a W indows client for Apple 's Data

OMS (205/633-4300) expects to ship the printer

Access Language , which Microsoft will market.
Gates added that Microsoft will develop Mac prod

in mid-August at a list price of around $4500.

ucts for Apple's upcoming RISC-based computers .
Quorum Back in Port: Quorum Soft

and SuperMac (408/245-2202) added to it the ca

VideoSpigot Pro dropped in price,

ware Systems has dropped a suit filed against Apple

pability to transfer QuickTime movies to videotape.
The new suggested retail price for the real-time

to block Apple's threat of a copyright infringement

digital-video board is $1499, down from $1599.

suit. Quorum's products include tools to help de

Synergy Software (215/779-0522) is

velopers port Macintosh software to Unix. Quorum

shipping new versions of VersaTerm and VersaTerm

says the agreement protects Quorum customers

Pro that provide MacTCP support for Serial Line

against litigation by Apple.

Internet Protocol, making it possible to access TCP
networks via modem . VersaTerm 4.6 lists for $149,

Accelerated video boards are now
sh ipping from Radius (408/434-1010) . The Preci

and VersaTerm Pro 3.6 lists for $295.

sionColor 8Xj and the PrecisionColor 24Xk deliver

Nikon Electronic Imaging (516/249

8-bit color for $599 and 24-bit color for $999, re

2121) plans to market lmageAccess, an image

spectively. Radius also began shipping the Preci

cataloging database. lmageAccess ($495) provides

sionColor Display/20S, a version of its current
20-inch PrecisionColor Display/20 color monitor
that now lets a Quadra run 24-bit color without an
add-in graphics adapter board .
StrataType, from Strata (801/628-5218) ,

descriptive text fields that can be searched ; can
archive TIFF, PICT, EPS, and JPEG -compressed files ;
and, using a Nikon LS-3510AF scanner, can batch
scan slides and store a thumbnail of each image in
the database .

is a tool for extruding text into three dimensions,
adding bevels, and coloring the text with photo-

PowerBooks get some rays with the
SolarPower, a solar panel from Microtech lnterna

realistic solid shaders. The letters' Bezier curves can
be modified in a 2-D view, but not after they are
extruded into 3-D . StrataType ($295) works with

tional (800/626-4276) . The $189 panel clamps
onto the PowerBook and, according to Microtech ,
provides enough power to extend battery life

Postscript and TrueType fonts and can import
Adobe Illustrator files.

significantly, depending on available sunlight.
SolarPower is expected to ship in October. m
MACWORLD
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It'sAppleCare~ The only extended service plan for Apple owners thats backed by Apple.
And its your best cushion against repair costs.
Should an unexpected problem develop, you know that your
equipment will be repaired by the people who under
stand Apple products inside and out: Apple-trained
professionals who use genuine Apple parts.So you'll be
•_
assured of the quality of the service.
~~Jii~ ilbii..~
i.
L'
all
th·
f
·
d
·
t
'
gl
Af!pleCare is the way to budgetforcomputer repair
rOr
IS peace 0 ffilil , you pay JUS a Slil e
cmd maintenrmce in advance. It 's avai1ableformost
annual fee- a reasonable one compared to the cost of
Apple producls, old and neu models alike.
typical computer system repairs. From then on while AppleCare remains in effect, you won't
pay apenny more for any covered repair. Not for parts. Not for labor.
With AppleCare,service is available from anyauthorized Apple reseller nationwide. And
you're protected against virtually every type of computer problem aiising under normal cir
cumstances. Fixing amajor hard disk problem for most computers typically can run as much
as $600. But with AppleCai·e, it's taken care of. You can enjoy AppleCare protection for most of
your Apple equipment,including CPUs,printers,monitors,external drives,and scanners.
Naturally, Apple builds everything to rigorous standards. And the wayyour computer
system keeps going,day after day, is testimony to that. But if something should go wrong, we
want to be the ones to set it right.
Tu receive more information about AppleCare,call the toll-free number below. Or just
ask your Apple resellei:
'
. If anything happens to your system, there's nothing like AppleCai·e to soften the
blow. And protect the power tl1at Apple has always given you.The power to be your bese
1

Apple Care·
Call 1-800-365-3690, ext. 930.

© 19')2 A/Yi£' Com/mlttr, Inc. Aj{tie. tlx )#J/e /Of.'O, mu/ Mflcmlo!JJ ah! mti!iernl lmdn1111rJis efA{ip/e (,onqmtc.,, Inc. A!JpleCm't! is ti n'!.itlm'd sm·;a• 11111rk ofA{fJ/t• Compulrr. Inc.

I'm In Command!

With The Curtis Command Center
Take command with the new Curtis Com
mand Center. It puts guaranteed protection
and complete control of your entire system at
your fingertips.
The new Curtis Command Cen
ter protects your system against
surges in AC power and phone
lines-surges that can cause costly
damage to your computer and
telephone components, scramble
your software, and destroy valu
able data.
•Complete Control-One-touch
of the Master Switch powers up

entire system while d ischarging built-up static
electricity. Independent push-buttons provide
individual control of computer and 4 peripherals.
•Guaranteed Protection*- UL 1449
TVSS Lowest Voltage Rating of
330vfor surge suppression, CSA
approved, and the Curtis Lifetime
Warranty. Plus EMl-RFI filtering, static
electricity protection, and com
plete phone line surge protection
for fax/modem/telex/etc.
Don't leave your system unpro
tected-take command with the
new Curtis Command Center.

Curtis products are available worldwide.
for more information call (603) 532-4123 Ext. 242
·All surge pro tectors are not lightning
arrestors and will not provide protec
tion against a direct lightning strike.

" Curtis Manufacturing Company, Inc.

CU~TIS
30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey, NH 03452-1931
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Printer's Ink with a C
BY
HE SIGN 0

JERRY

THE WALL OF

the building says Books, Es
presso, Magazines. Printer's
Inc. is a bookstore located on
Castro Street in Mountain
View, California. Don't ask me
why I go there, since I live 35
miles away, in San Francisco.
Perhaps it's because when I
lived in Silicon Valley eight
years ago and was considering
the job as editor-in-chief of
Maworld, I went there to find a copy of
the magazine. Perhaps it's because
Printer's Inc. is one of those increasingly
rare (at least in California) bookstores
where you can buy a cup of coffee and
read the books. I didn't notice Macwodd
on the shelves there during my most
recent trip, but on my visit eight years
ago Macworld fit in with the other non
mainstream magazines. In fact, there were
four different issues sitting on the news
stand there in 1985. They somehow fit in
with the atmosphere of the store, which
invites you to sit and talk about anything
from travel to philosophy to computers.
There aren't too many bookstores like
that anymore. There used to be one on
Chesmut Street in San Francisco. It had
a little restaurant in the back and book
shelves up in the front. I would leave work
at 8 or 9 p.m. and wander in for a late
meal, and then over the course of dinner
select a few books. I used to wonder
whether the proprietors minded the
crumbs in the books I looked at and didn't
buy. But I also recall buying some extra
books just to encourage them to maintain
their policy. Another favorite place was
the bookstore in Washington, D.C.'s
Georgetown, on a strt:et off vVisconsin
Avenue, that I used to visit with my now
15-year-old son to buy Asterix and Obelix
comic books. It's not there anymore. But
the Harvard Bookstore on Newbury
Street in Boston, where I lived for two
years, still exists-a place to eat or buy a
coffee and read books. There used to be
a bookstore on Red Road in Miami, but
that's gone now, moved to a shopping
center. A lot of bookstores seem to have
moved into shopping centers.
Now that I think about it, there are
very few bookstores that I really enjoy
anymore. Ones that reaUy draw me in.
Most bookstores today are more orga

BORRELL

nized. Compact. Efficient. Some of the
smaller chains are attractive, such as A
Clean Well Lighted Place for Books in
the San Francisco Bay Area. And City
Lights, an independent local bookstore,
still draws me in.
I don't know anything about the eco
nomics of selling books, but several things
seem obvious in the stores I visit. Sales
seem slow. Rents, and therefore the cost
of doing business, must be high in mod
ern shopping maUs. The profit margin
can't be much, especially given the trend
toward book discounting. There are an
enormous number of titles. And the range
of titles or topics is amazing. I always ad
mire the dedication that keeps bookstore
shelves so full and well organized.
At the same time, it seems that people
are reading less, with many watching tele
vision rather than reading. I wonder if the
trend toward bookstore chains has been
shaped by these factors. More important,
I wonder, what will the trend become as
even more information, like electronic
magazines or books, is not distributed by
bookstores? Several things will happen;
one of them is likely to be the demise of
the neighborhood bookstore.
Will Phone Jacks Replace
Bookstores?
TN THE JUNE ISSUE I SUGGESTED THAT

shaped in part by my college bookstores.
I used to scan the shelves of those book
stores to determine if a class would have
sufficiently interesting reading for me to
enroll. Twould browse in the aisles read
ing texts or looking at books I could not
afford to buy.
The inevitable changes in book distri
bution wiU reach libraries as wel l. I'm
fearful of what may happen to libraries
because I have a certain reverence for
them. Libraries have worked so hard over
the last 20 years to become more than a
place for books, that they now successfully
fulfill a multipurpose role of a community
resource, a haven for children, a meeting
place, a place to access computers for
those normally without access, and much
more. But without books, libraries will
lose their central purpose. And just as
major cities experienced the flight of the
middle classes, so too will libraries expe
rience the flight of those seeking informa
tion as the information they want be
comes available in the home via phone
lines. And as the people who vote to fund
libraries see them as less useful for the
needs of their children, they will be less
likely to support them.
I recognize that's a very pessimistic
conclusion about what is likely to happen.
But it's well grounded. There are fewer
bookstores today that I can treat like a sec
ond home. Libraries, at least in California,
have been reducing hours, staff, and col
lections for a decade. And there are, of
course, many citizens who
have never had access to the
kinds of bookstores and librar
ies I'm even talking about.
How often do you find even
Waldenbooks bookstores and
multimedia-rich public librar
ies in ghettos?

readers will have access to magazines like
Mncwodd via phone lines before 1992 is
over. Not just text versions or online ser
vices, but versions using full
blown graphics, video, and
sound. And multilingual ver
sions as well. In that scenario,
a phone jack could begin to
displace bookstores, or put
enough additional economic
pressure on this already
stretched-thin distribution
channel to cause even further
What happens to
changes.
It's not just the viability of
a neighborhood bookstore, or
our society
the local Brentano's, Waldenbooks, or other bookstorewhen books and
chain outlet that will be af
fected by the delivery of
magazines
electronic magazines and
books. College bookstores will
are electronic?
change as well. My under
graduate experience was

Changes in Information
Consumption
IT'S BE EN PUBLICIZED FOR A

while that the average Ameri 
can household consumes six
hours of television per day.
There are fewer newspapers in
the United States now than at
the turn of the last century.
Our information sources have
changed. Companies such as
continues
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Whittle Communications want to change
information distribution through advertis
ing-by offering schools, for example, in
formation along with paid advertising.
There's a trend in newspapers, such as
USA Todfl)', toward replacing articles with
graphics. A trend for all magazines to
make articles shorter. A trend in broad
casting toward airing stories in image and
sound bites in place of substantive report
ing. For me, there is little question that
our consumption of information is chang

ing. Given such an environment, I won
der, as content development begins for
electronic magazines, who will be the first
to succeed- National Geogrnphic or "En
tertainment Tonight." Those into the
market first will define what people come
to expect, and I fear that something like
"Entertainment Tonight" or other, info
mercial-like content is just as likely to be
the outcome of electronic publishing as is
a multimedia version of"Nature" narrated
by George Page.

The Craft of Publishing
AS THOSE OF US WITH KNOWLEDGE

and skills in traditional publishing begin
to explore using video to supplement our
stories, we have precious few role models.
But I think we can actually improve on the
original printed version of a story. Take
Macwor/d's story "How to Keep Your Mac
Current" (May, 1992), for example; add
ing video to that article could show you
how to open the Macintosh to put in
SIMMs-unlike text, which can only de
scribe the process. And with sound to
supplement the video, viewers can hear
the sharp snap that a SIMJ\1 module
should make when it is placed properly
onto the Mac's system board.
As print editors, our video production
skills are minimal, but so is tlle support of
QuickTime for full-motion video. The
limitations of the Macintosh mask our
limitations in using video as we explore
this medium. I'd like to think that we are
going to bring the patience and dedication
of monks working on illuminated manu
scripts to any new electronic magazines,
but time is money. The pressure to pub
lish and succeed will compete with the
desire to produce content ideally suited to
new technologies.
Finding Information
THE CHANGE IN I NFORMAT IO N DIS 

-'MacUser,Aug.1991

DANTZ

DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATION

1400 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709 • 510/849-0293 • 510/849-1708 FAX
AVAllABLE AT RETAILERS AND MAIL ORDER OUTLETS WORLDWIDE
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tribution brings other troublesome issues
to the fore, including the issue of choice
and the issue of access.
The concept of choice: Cable TV re
ally elevated tllis issue, by offering view
ers a wide selection of programming. An
other aspect of choice that cable brought
to the public is the ability to choose to
view programs without advertising. Home
Box Office legitimized the concept of ad
vertising-free programming. I would like
to see the HBO model for electronic
magazines. I believe some people will pay
a premium to avoid advertising. Particu
larly if they have the ability to watch ad
vertising if they want-the electronic
magazine equivalent of the shopping
channel is being pursued by most people
discussing electronic magazines. For those
of you who want this, never fear. Elec
tronic magazines will offer readers even
more choices, and more flexible choices.
They'll raise the cable-initiated concept of
choice to a much higher level. Not only
will you pick magazine articles based on
your interest, but also you'll be able to
pick the advertising that you want based
on what you desire to purchase.
The concept of access: One evening
while I was busy pondering what would
happen to people without the economic
ability to access electronic magazines and
continues
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We call it asmart hub.
You'll call it asmart choice.
TheAsanreHub"' 1012 is a 12-port, inrelligenr IOBaseT
hub that offers all rhe features and benefits of a high-end
enterprise hub for a departmental price.

punch-down block co nnections.
There is also a 3-in-l "13th" port for interconnecting multi
ple hubs with backbone cabling. This port indudes BNC, R]-45

Combining the AsanreHub 1012 and AsanreView"'

and AUi conneccors supporting a variety of cabling media.

management software creates the industry's first smart hub

Asante.
The Smart Choice.

with both in-band (SNMP) and our-of-band network man
agement for both PCs and Macs®that uses the same graphi
cal user interface. That means you can graphically monitor

Asante has built a reputation

and conrrol your enrire network, locally or remotely, from

for produci ng compatible, reliable

your choice of com purer platform.

and flexib le networking products.

Smart Remote Network
Management.

We offer a full family of Ethernet®
and Token Ring adapter cards for
PCs and Macs. And a fu ll line of

AsanteYiew gives you direct conrrol of your network at

1OBaseT hubs. We're the network

the bub and port levels. The software can even trigger your

ing company of cho ice because we

pager co give you the flexibility co solve your office network

give you more choices.

problems when you're not th ere.

For more specific smart hub

The AsanreHub includes a bui lt-in expansion slot for
inrernetworking option cards. Asante offers an in-band
S MP hardware module as an option for this slot. The hub
also features an RS-232 port for remote dial-up access, and
both Rj-45 and RJ-21 connecto rs for direct-to-computer or

questions, please call us coday at
800-523-31 15.
Resel lers: Asante prod ucts are

/ /11-ba11d or 0111-ofba11d 11rrwork
mana1,rmmrfrom a
Mar or PC. using 1/u umu
~aphiral UJtT i1rrrrfarr.

J

/ J -in-1 auto-1tvi1r'1itlg rrdundirm
barkl1011r port with softwarr
tlf'rrridr mp11bility. /

••

RS232

•

avai lable from Ingram Micro,

r RmtOI( IJ/lf·Ufbmul manngmum

Merisel, and Tech Data.

lrrsyou mnnagt your nrrwork from
m~ywlurt in tht wor!tl. /

ALL TH E RIGHT CONNECl'ION '"

- - - - -- -- - - { Asn111! Tech11ologir1, 404 T11s111n11 Dr., S111111y1111/r. Ol 94089, 800-662-9686 or 408-752-8388} - - -- - - - - - 
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books, I began to remember what access
to books and magazines is like today. I re
membered, in particular, a report I wrote
while working in the Library of Congress
on the notable lack of correspondence
between the entries in the card catalog
and the books actually on the shelf in
the library.
I loved the stacks, the seemingly end
less miles of shelves housing the mmions
of volumes in the library. They were my
downfall. I lost months of evenings perus

ing subjects that I shaU never have time
to go back to. Still, I learned a great deal
about the problems faced by our nation's
library of record. That many books are
missing-stolen, lost, misfiled. Just plain
gone. I stood in the gallery of the main
reading room of the Library of Congress
more than once as some crestfallen re
searcher learned that a request for books
could not be filled because there was no
book on the shelf.
That reminded me of the times that I

Nervous about
your next
breal~down?

have gone to a bookstore, as I did recently
looking for material on ancient Sumer
(what is today southern Iraq), only to re
alize th•lt despite all those gleaming
shelves of beautifully crafted books, there
was nothing on the topic I wanted. There
was a short passage in a history of the
1 ear East. A few pictures of southern Iraq
in a coffee-table book. A definition of
Sumer in an unabridged dictionary. I
thought about the many times I have
combed the shelves of bookstores and not
found what I wanted.
Electronic books and magazines will
change tlrnt. No more misfiling. No more
missing books checked out by someone
before me. Or an empty magazine slot on
a rack. I'll have tl1e abil ity through key
word searches to electronically retrieve all
of me materials I mentioned above: me
definition, me pictures, the historical pas
sage. In fact, I'll find materials mat would
have been inaccessible to me on a book
shelf. I'll pull material from such a wealili
of sources that even where there is no
book on a particular topic, I'll be able to
pull togetl1er so much mat I may have me
information I need. A kind of self-created,
if unedited, book.
In mat light, access to information
will improve dramatically wiili electronic
books and magazines. And I won't have to
drive all over me Bay Area looking for a
book on my topic.

What's It All Mean?
AS E LECTRO

It's time you had Peace of Mind, the most complete
Macintosh hardware diagnostic ava ilable. With over 100 rests,
yo u can check our your system from RAM to mouse.
T ht! icon-driven control panel makes Peace of Mind software
quick and easy to use. You can run a fa.st check or give your
Mac a real workouc wirh a comprehensive suite of hardware rests.
Whether yo u're a systems professional or a new Macintosh owner,
you deserve complete Peace of Mind.
Call 1-800-695-4239 to order. Lise Price $149. Now $89, until 10/31192.

Diagnostic Software
Polybus Systems Corporation, P.O. Box 7600, Nashua, NH 03060
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zines accumulate in data banks across the
nation, information consumption will
change again.
Some people will simply never see me
books and magazines mat we are creat
ing-a situation much worse than not see
ing HBO or MTV on a cable channel. But
I suspect that people who can't watch "Yo!
MTV Raps" now are un li kely to have ac
cess to Macworld Interactive eiilier.
People who are finding their public li
brary doors closed are also unlikely to be
able to hook up their computers to phone
jacks and download a multimedia history
of me Civil \ Var for their children. Li
braries will go on trying to provide me
public wiili access to books and maga
zines, but the a"Urn is that some books will
simply never appear in print. Most new
electronic magazines and books will not
even be suitable for print publications.
Saddest of all, there will be even less
likelihood mat we'll be able to sit in a
quiet bookstore over coffee and tell each
oilier what is happening. ln the 1890s
American society was connected by new
techno logies. T he technology of the
1990s is likely to make American society
less connected. !!!.

800-999-3919
6 a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri.
International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100
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Protest Defective Displays
READ THE CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER

column Guly 1992) and immediately
got hot. The PowerBook 170's voided
pixel problem is much more severe than
the article indicates. Having personally
bought more than three dozen Power
Book l 70s since December 1991, I can tell
you that only three had no voided (white)
pixels. All the others had from one to five
voided pixels, most in the center of the
display.
My e.x-perience is that the vast major
ity of PowerBook 170 owners do not even
recognize the existence or severity of the
voided pixel problem, and if they did, they
would be raising as much hell about hav
ing been sold a defective display as the
people you referred to in your column.
My advice to PowerBook 170 buyers
with voided pixels is to do what I have
done: return the units for a refund or ex
change, protest credit card charges, stop
payment on checks, raise hell with Apple
corporate headquarters, and alert poten
tial buyers to the problem so they can
check the displays before they pay. If
all else fails, go to court. You'll win a re
fund or a replacement plus reasonable
attorney's fees and court costs.
Robelt Dattore
Maitland, F/.rwida

E ING A PART -TIME USER OF M i

crosoft Word 5.0, I read with amuse
ment Steven Levy's "Livin' Large." I say
I'm a part-time user because even with my
Ilfx, 20MB of RAM, and a 21 OMB hard
drive, I find Word 5.0 to be a sluggish
hog-so much so that I use it only out of
necessity. Annoying traits, such as over
zealous screen-updating (every time a let
ter is typed) and torpid scrolling, make
Word such an inefficient sloth, I'd rather
use the story editor in Aldus PageMaker
to input new text.
Andy Hong
Cambridge, Massachusetts
TEVEN LEVY IS AMONG THE Ai 

Memory Hogs
T'S TOO BAD STEVE

I think we are beginning to see the
ljmits to tl1e usefulness of marketing input
in software design. For years we have been
told that Microsoft, Aldus, and other com
panies with similar reputations have lis
tened to the customers and added new
features galore at their behest. Now we
have these omnibus programs that are in
imical to the practical people who made
them popular in the first place, since one
of the most practical features of any soft
ware is efficiency. The problem is, it's easy
to persuade companies to add to their next
version; how are you going to get them to
subtract?
Aaron Bamhmt
Evansttm, Illinois

LEVY SINGLED

I out Microsoft for creating a monster
out of what was once a fast, full-featured
word processor (The Ico11oclast, July 1992).
He could also have pointed out how Aldus
took a perfectly good piece of presenta
tion software and turned it into an un
wieldy, unforgiving beast called Persua
sion 2.1. I am stunned by how miserable
thjs new version can make my workday.
But there's no going back-2.1 docu
ments can't be saved in 2.0 format, and
everyone else in our finn has upgraded.

noying group of Mac whiners that
has me fed up. Rather than marvel at the
products companies such as Apple and
Microsoft continue to develop and im
prove, Levy only seeks to complain about
and amplify the trivial.
Get a life. I also have a Mac Ilcx. Even
with five applications on the original
40MB hard drive, my Word 5.0 always
works perfectly. The only space problem
was the amount of paper and ink wasted
on your long-winded commentary.
Alan Trudell
Anaheim Hills, California
co11ti11ues

At only $69.95, the benefits of
JAG'"software are quite clear.
Just take any color PICT or PICS
image creaied in any JVlacinrosh®
paint, illustration, 30, animation,
multimedia or photo-retouching
program. Run it through this
simple-to-use utility and you'll see
smoolher, crisper 8 a nd 24 bit
images in seconds. Better yet,
y ou'll save quite a bit of money 
$30-with this ofTer.

Call 800 ·846 · 0111 and order
JAG for only $69.95.'
~
RAYORIAM
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CORRECTIONS

New Mac Powerbook 170/140 Battery
with
More Run Time

PLl's Tufinity Flopticnl 2IMB should have
received a 3-stllr rating:

Infinity Floptical 21MB

I~

QUICK-LOCK FEATURES
• Fast insertion and removal

HARD PLASTIC COVER
• Prevents the contact shorting
problems.

r;;;;J BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, INC.

C:J 5700 Bandini Boulevard , Commerce, CA 90040

1(800) 982-8284
Open Monday- Friday : 8:30 am - 5:00 pm PCT
Tel: (213) 728-7874 ·Fax: (213) 726-3897 Fax Orders are Accepted
Payment-Accepts Vi sa or Master Card $4. 00 Service Charge for COD . Shipping-No shipment
Charge for order o~er S 500 . Prices & Conditions are sub1ect to change
DISTRIBUTORS & DEALERS WELCOME

Circle 198 on reader service card

ard Disk TuolKit,.,.
~~~~~l-i~

Improve performance and m.ake
any drive System 7 compatible.
Form at, partition , pass word p r otect, and test
a n y SCSI hard d r ive, SyQ u est®drive or optical drive-

m FWB

r.':11 ,.,.,... ,... ,

FWIJ Softw:irc, Inc. 2040 l'nlk St ree l, Suite 2 I 5
S> n Francisco, CA 941 09 Ph: 4 I 5-47-1-8055 F>x: 415 · 77 5-2125

Circle 27 on reader service card
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(Reviews, September 1992). The
Flopticnl 5020Fl from Libe?ty
Systems, which should have 1·e
ceived a 1-stm· rating, is 110 longer
nv11i/11ble. The sluw pe1fonmmce of
the Libmy Floptical 5020FL was
due to the power supply mul not
FWB 's software.
Tempo ll 111acro sofrtl!a1'e and 1111 RJ-11
cnble are 110 longi7· i11cluded with
Key Tronic's MacPro Plus kt:]•bom·d
("Input Altemlltrues,"Jrme 1992).
Marianne Carroll's book is titled Mmia1me
Carroll's Super Deshop Docu
ments (Insights, July 1992).
Macland offers toll-free tee/mien/ support
but no ext1!"11ded-wrwmnty plnns
("l ow-Capacity Drives," August
1992). It also offers a /05MB
Quantu111-b11sed d1·ive.
The U.S. version ofArcbitrion's Tech 2-D
is en/led AEC Dnnv; Syntrion will
be replaced with rendering teclmol
ogy licensed frnm Ray Dream;
Unic's U.S. office is at 6171731
1766 (News, August 1992).
77;e RasterOps QuickPnk boanl will begin
shipping in late August or early
Septmtber, and its price hns notJ•et
been set(News,August 1992).
La Cie offers 11 one-month money
back guarantee ("Low-Capncity
/-lm·d Drives," August 1992). Its
105M.B drive uses a Qurmtum
mechanism. Dealer sales 11rellvail
nble only outside the United States.
Bllckup progr11111s cannot back up to CD
ROM drives ("low-Capllcity
Hai·d Drives," August 1992).
Delta Tno Software 's number is 4081730
9336 ( Reviews, August 1992).
Tr11vel's1111111ber is 7031742-9500 ( ew
Products, August 1992).
In &iitors' Choice ("The Bigger Pictm·e, "
Septembe?' 1992), the E-M11dJi11es
8-bit video board that sells fo1·
$449 should htrue be1!"11 the Dou
bleCo/or SX. The Futttrfl MX
board named is a $999 24-bit
board.
EasyShare Mac Nlerm is nvailable from
Lea17ling Pnfon11011ce Co1pora
tion at 8001926-3279. ( ew
Products, August 1992). Prices
range from $99.95 to $4995 for
l to 100 11Se?-s.
continues
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Introducing the next gen
eration in the award
winning Project Scheduler
series-Project Scheduler 5
for the Macintosh.
Awarded "Editor's
Choice" by MACWORLD
in April 1992, Project
Scheduler 4 has gained
greater functionality and
enhanced performance
in Project Scheduler 5.
With Project Scheduler 5,
you can meet the chal
lenges of coordinating
multiple projects. Now,
managing tight sched
ules, limited resources ,
and different computing
platforms is easier than
you ever thought possible.

:

..........

I I Fina l

g ....

Effective communication. boundaries. Automatically
As a project manager; you calculate validat ed group
lmow that communication schedules using error·free,
is your most important
cross-project critical path
analysis. And automati
and most difficult-task.
cally update individual
With Project Scheduler 5,
you can convey your
projects to accommodate
scheduling information
schedule commitments
effectively through cus
and changes made at t he
group level.
tomized reports and
schedules. And, since
Project Scheduler 5 is
A professional product.
available in Macintosh,
Backed by professional
DOS, and OS/2 versions,
support.
you can track projects and When you have a ques·
update schedules easily,
tion, we'll get you the
answer fast-without
even in a multi-platform
making you waste your
environment.
time waiting in an elec
tronic queue. Our support
Multi-project
management with ease.
program even provides
With Project Scheduler 5
direct access to Project
you can track resources
Scheduler 5's designers.
and status across multiple And we offer the most
projects. Integrate multi
comprehensive training
ple projects into groups
and consulting program in
and establish dependen
the industry.
cies that cross project

The ideal corporate
solution.
Whether you're managing
multiple projects in a
Fortune 500 corporation,
or a single project in a
small business, Project
Scheduler 5 is the fast,
easy, and elegant way
to make everything come
t ogether-on time,
every time.
For more information,
call or write :

415/570-7700
393 Vintage Park Drive
Suite 140
Foster City, CA 94404

RScitor®
Corporation

U
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EVY MIGHT WANT TO SE DA SIG
to

L nal the wretchedly excessive soft
ware hogs by using \.VriteNow 3.0. It is a
fraction of the price of Word 5.O; it's fast,
even on a Mac Plus; and it runs in a de
fault memory aLlocation of 490K No, I do
not work at T/ Maker, nor am I in any way
associated with them. But I do believe if
you don't like the software you are using,
vote with your feet and support the devel
opers who are doing the things you like.

Robert Stevenson
S1t1m)'vale, California

Those Re' iewed Talk Back

I1992),
ing Realistic 3-D Graphics" Qune
David Poole does not include
N THE ARTICLE " REN DERI G: MAK

Infini-D in the hst of products that excel
at lighting, yet Infini-D offers the same
features that he credits the other pro
grams for-visual feedback and flexible
control of parameters.
Poole also says that Electriclmage
Animation System 1.03 has advanced ca
pabilities for creating compow1d surfaces.
However, Electriclmage allows you to
use only two texture maps to create a
compound surface, while Infini-D sup
ports an unlimited number of texture

maps and mapping methods.
Poole states that "you may end up
buying Infini-D for its effects, and an
other product for its overa ll quality." I
would agree wi th anyone who says that
Infini-D's antialiasing quality may not be
quite what they need for broadcast video.
However, I strongly disagree that Infini
D is not good enough for print work.
Finally, there seems to be a bias
agaimt midrange products under $1000.
Yet, the output from Infini-D and Strata
Vision 30 has easi ly held its own against
expensive products. Electriclmage is fast,
but how many readers can afford a $7500
product?

Andrei Herasimclmk
Marketing Director, Spemlar !11tematio11al
Amherst, Massachusetts
We erred In not including lnfini-D In the list of pro
grams that excel at lighting, and we incorrectly stated
that you can ' t create procedural textures with Phong
shading. We were unclear about the use of com
pound surfaces in Electriclmage-the use of the al

HANK YOU FOR YOUR RECE T RE

view of Workspace (Reviews, July
1992). I believe that the negative aspects
of your review arise from a misunder
standing of the program rather than from
any design or programming defects.
In contrast to your assertions, Work
space indeed recognizes more than 23 ap
plications. Workspace automatically loads
23 applications into the binders as a cour
tesy to the new user. All other applications
are listed in the Binder Setup dialog box,
ready for the user to move into binders at
the click of a button .
Also in contrast to your review, the
Workspace user need not navigate
through layers of folders or wish for a
Find function to assist the process. Every
thing needed for productive work-both
applications and documents-is immedi
ately available to the user from within
Workspace.

St1r.;en Paul Snyder
Workspace Product Manager, Ark bzteiface
Seattle, Washington

pha channel with te xtures gives Electriclmage ad
vanced capabilities. Similarly, we were unclear in

While it is true that loading applications into Work

comparing Electriclmage's bump map abilities to

space is not as difficult as my review made it seem ,

those of lnfini-D-lnflni- D allows an unlimited num

the lack of a fluid Find function is a significant short

ber of bump maps; Electriclmage allows only two .

coming when it comes to adding existing documents

But our reviewe r felt that Electriclmage produces

to projects . And clicking on tools to launch applica

more pronounced , higher-quality bump maps.-Ed .

ro11ti1111es

Turn your Mac Into a
Professional Trading Station!
Professional Analyst, from Trendsetter Software,
let's you analyze real-time market data from Signal
instantly.
Designed for the Mac, Professional Analyst lets you:
,... Monitor your choice of 500 symbols
,... Create a wide variety ofcharts, including
Japanese Candlesticks.
,... Instantly access the best technical studies
including Gann, Fibonacci and computer
generated trend lines (a Trendsetter exclusive).
,... Display studies in the same window as your
chart with up to 14 studies per chart and 9
charts per screen.
,... Update charts each time a trade occurs
,... Get audio/visual alarms when your
Buy/Sell points are reached.
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Cuswm layouts "remember" every aspect of your per.;onol design.

Call Today!

1-800-825-185 2 Ext. 27
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lions adds little to what is already achievable in the
Finder using System 7 aliases or other utilities. Al
though I found the interface appealing, Workspace
simply didn't add enough functionality to warrant a
higher rating.-Franklin N. Tessler

HE Rf. VIEWER 'S TESTING OF VER

sionJ\ilaster 1.0.7 (Reviews, May 1992)
on a stand-alone Mac demonstrated a lack
of understancling of the purpose of the
product. VersionMaster is a groupware
product designed primarily to track doc
ument-version control in a Mac work
group. The reviewer seems only to have
considered the product for his own needs.
Jeny Shields
President, Astar Teclmologies
Littleton, Massachusetts
The reviewer tested the software on a stand-alone
Macintosh in addition to tracking different versions
of a document on the Macworld network.-Ed.

OCR Disparities
HAT A DIFFERENC E A MONTH

makes! In your June 1992 issue you
gave a glowing review ofWordScan and
\VordScan Plus (Reviews). The reviewer
concluded, "If Calera were to knock
$300 off the list price of WordScan Plus,

I would easily recommend it over any
other OCR product costing less than
$1000." Calera must have read the review,
because they proceeded to significantly
reduce the price of both products. I pur
chased WordScan.
Imagine my surprise at what a dog this
product became in just one month. That's
when, in your July issue, Macworld Lab
tested all the major OCR players ("From
Page to Pixel"). WordScan wasn't at the
top, it was barely in the middle. The pro
gram was considered awkward and con
fusing to use.
I understand that different people
have different opinions-Siske! and Ebert
disagree. However, you should then pre
sent your reviews and Macworld Lab
exposes as just one person's opinion. At
the very least be consistent. A product
can't be the best in the market and medio
cre at the same time.
David Weisbord
Gresham, Oregon
Macworld believes the feature is an accurate evalu
ation of the OCR packages that were shipping at
the time it was written. The review, written a few
months earlier, based its comparative evaluation on

shipping when the WordScan review was written .
The review gave the product three stars,
which means that there was room for improvement,
which is essentially what the author of the feature
thought as well .-Ed .

Fearing Obsolescence
WAS A

1

INCH AWAY FROM BUYI

G

a Quadra 700 when I read your arti
cle introducing the Quadra 950 ("The
Quadra 950," July 1992). According to the
article, the 950 is faster because of recent
technological advances in the making of
certain chips, including the Motorola
68040. I also noticed that the price of the
Quadra 700 dropped considerably in the
past month. Since the 700 contains basi
cally the same components as the 900,
does this mean we should expect the
Quadra 750 to be released soon? I would
hate to be put in the same situation as the
owners of the now obsolete Quadra 900.
Brym1 Ta)1f01·
Dallas, Tex11s
The continuing advancement of technology guar
antees that almost any computer you buy now will

WordScan 1.0 versus earlier versions of both

be worth less and have a more powerful and less

AccuText and OmniPage. OmniPage Professional,

expensive counterpart a year from now. However,

the Editors' Choice overall in the feature, wasn't

as owners of the Mac Plus, Mac II, and other older

Five reasons to pick a TI

No matter which Macintosh• computer
you have, there are strong reasons why
there's a perfect microl.aser printer to go
with it. Personal or shared.

operating cost of 1.9* cents per page and
price it at $1,449*~ Now you've got the best
value in the business, for yourself or your
business. It's the microl.aser PS17.

1. It's affordable.

2. It's upgradeable.

fur the value-conscious, take a 9 pages
per-minute laser printer, load it up with
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe•
PostScript® software
"(~ POSTSCRIPT
• • Sol1waro Fr omAdobe
library,give it an

Now take the microl.aser we just talked
about, double the fonts, have the options
of Turbo upgrades for fast graphics, price
it at $1,549** and you've got the microl.aser
PS35.
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3. It's powerful.
For high-speed Po.5tSaipt printing with a
built-in RISC processor, Po.5tScript Level 2,
35 fonts, and automatic switching between
Po.5tScript and HP LaserJet• emulation, try a
high-performance microl.aser Turbo. Perfect
for the power user at $1,799**.

4. It's shareable.
And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm
microl.aser XL Turbo flies through documents

machines can attest, a compute r is not obsolete
until software manufacturers stop producing soft
ware for il.- Ed .

Disadvantages of B LLerWriters

It maps colors onto a gray-sca le image. It
allows background printing. Furthermore,
this driver has a built-in preview. And it
is avaih1ble <lt no cost.
Matthew Wrwe
Greensboro, North Carolina

TWAS WlTH PARTlC LAR INTEREST

that I read your review of GOT Soft
works' BetrerWrirers l.O.l (Reviews, July
l 992) . Seeking to improve the gra phics
output from my DeskWriter last J anuary,
1 ord ered this package. J ab<m do ned it
soon thereafter. It is true that the GDT
dri ve r provided somewhat better render
ing of gra phics under some circumsta nces.
It uses halftones to render gradient fills,
for insta nce. However, even there the
driver can not render a dual gradient-fill
from Canvas 3.0, nor would the gradient
fi ll survive being passed into a word pro
cessing document.
T he GDT driver had a marked disad
va ntage rendering text. My reports from
Micrograde 2.0.8 in 9-point TrueType
Monaco font printed using this driver
have the letters in each word bunched up,
with double spaces between the words.
Rece ntly, Hewlett-Packard released
versio n 3.1 of its DeskWriter driver.
' Vl1 ile not perfect, it pri nts dual gradient
fi lls and rotated text from ru1y application.

Fr eHancl \.ccord
N RESPONSE TO D EKI:: Mc CLEL

land's review of Aldus Freel-land 3.1 in
the Jnne l 992 issue (Reviews): ff Ald us
Freel-fo nd is so weak, why is the li o n's
share of the work that is used and featured
in the maj o r Macintosh an d computer
graphics publications executed with it?
T he answer is in its intuitive approach to
creating color graphics optimi zed for
PostScript output. Graphic artists are will
ing to work with text dia log boxes in ex
change fo r color, style, and layer p<1lettes
and direct-from-fi le color separations.
Given th e choice, anyone who has tried to
work with D eneba Canvas's QuickDraw
PostScript hybrid approach to generating
unpredictable output, and who works with
timely production in mind, quickl y turns
to Adobe lllustrator or Aldus Freel-land.
An yone who has battled Illustrator's ap
proach of direct selection/object selection,
dit11ered Pantone color, limited page size,

limited import, and a single laye r wi ll
choose F reeHand.
McClc lbnd also states, "The fact that
FreeHa nd ca n now open and edit some of
its own EPS fil es qualifies as a step in th e
right direction ." FreeHand ca1mot open
its own EPS fil es. le can, d1rough hot links
and System 7 devices, open t11e fi le that
exported the EPS fi le. EPS is, by design,
an unedit:ib le fi le fo rmat that allows an
artist to suppl y a usable, printable, view
able fi le to clients and that all ows pro
grams to import t he fi ni shed output of
other programs.

B. Wm·e
Cleburne Texas
First. EPS is not uneditable by design. Since its de·
but in March 1987. 11 months before FreeHand 1.0
shipped. Illustrator has provided a fu lly editable EPS
format. Both FreeHand and Canvas can directly open
and edit EPS documents saved in the Illustrator 1.1
format. With EPS Exchange. FreeHand can open and
edit EPS documents saved in the Illustrator 88 and
3.0 formats as well.
Second, try this experiment. Check to make sure
your FreeHand Filters file is in the same fold er as
t he Free Hand application . Create a new document
in Free Hand . Draw something but keep it simple,
and whatever yo u draw, do not add text, since Free
Hand canno t Interpret an EPS document with text

co11ti11ue.r

microLaser™ for your Mac~.

with the high quality you want. Users on
Appl eTal~ networks find this to be the smart
choice for big-time business, or for those
who want to move into the big time without
a huge budget. Priced at only$3,749**.

5. It's reliable.
When you buy a printer, you want it to
print. And prim.And print. TI1at's just what
the microl.aser does - the first time, every
time, for years.

And, of course, with AppleTalk, PostScript
and 1l's Paper Tray Manager, microl.aser is
instantly compatible with whichever Mac
you've got.
It's incredible. So pick up the phone and
call for details and the name of a dealer
near you.

1-800-527-3500.
Circle 313 on reader service card

~ TEXAS
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Volar carpal
Ligament

FlG. 482. - The muscles of the left hand. Palmar surface.

1

For more i.11/11r111nl1i111 about the W'n,·0111 pen n11d Jigi.ti..::ing tnhkt... mll l -80{}-724-4077.
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THE ARGUMENT FOR
THE LESSER MULTANGULAR,
LUMBRICALIS AND
OPPONENS POLLICIS
INTERFACE SET.
In /Ji/lion dollar labora

terrible dragons; it allowed

to directly communicale

tones around the world, the

pilots to fly to the moon; it

with computers using, of all

best and the brightest have

allows a child to comp0r1e a

things, the hand.

labored for years to build a

Valentine to her daddy.

nurchine with the function
ality of the hwnan hand.

It is as elegant and power
ful as any of the nuuveu of

And now, the hand is a

It is the remarkable

Wacorn pen. A cordless,

natwal elegant and power

batteryless, pressure-sensitive,

ful computer input device.

stylus digitizer.

In another laboratory, the

the 6righte.:1t have

creation. It allowed early

best and

mankind to trllunph over

developed a way for all of us

rzl!9I•h~
Putting technology in its place.

The way the hand has
worked for centuries, now

works on a

computer.
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in it. Export your document as a Macintosh EPS file .

direct responses from MacCenter about the com

Close the document and do not save changes in the

plaints, though Mr. Maciag reports that he did get

FreeHand file. If you want, quit Free Hand, restart

his drive back after continued effort. For in forma

your machine, and clear every possi ble means of

tion on how to protect yourself when ord eri ng by

680- plus pages of technical detail s and
examples, what does Force want? A 20
nunute videotape on each command?
Gmy VrmAken

recall to the origina l path . Then re start FreeHand

mail and specific facts on 38 mail-order com panies,

Little1011, Colorado

and open your EPS file directly using the O pen com

see Conspicuous Consumer, November 1991 .-Ed.

mand .-Deke McClelland

Mum Mail- OnJcr Company

Readers Respo nd to Readers

SA NEW USER , I PARTICULARLY
N HER RES PONSE TO 0

AN! CUR RENT LY INVOLVE D IN A DIS 

pute with a mail-o rder house, Mac
Center of Austin, Texas, that T found
through Nlncworld. The simple story is
they not only refuse ro repa ir a Seagate
hard drive whi le it is still under warranty,
but they refuse to even disc.:uss the issue or
return the hard drive to me. I tried to
work through ~rour Conspirnous Co11su111er
complaint system, but MacCenter has not
res ponded to your lette r. J fil ed a com
plaint with the Austin Bette r Busin ess
Burea u, but MacCente r has also refu sed
to respond to them. lt has been over four
months since T sent the drive ro Mac
Center, and thjngs appear grim .

iVfichnel Macing
Orange California
Si nce January 1991 we have received 16 complaints
about MacCenter; Macworld has no record of any

E OF STEVEN

Levy's columns.Julia Lipton Skalka re
fers to "astrology and other self-he lp in
formation" (Lettm" Jul y 1992). Science is
infom1ation, as tro logy is ficti o n. Those
who seriously use a horoscope to guide
the ir lives are re ally in need of help, self
or otherwise.

October 19 92
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enjoy the equipment and software
critiques. I presume there must be some
index. I am sure I can find back issues of
lVlncworld at o ur local libra ry. Can you
send me such an index, if it exists?

Ronald Nilson
Vancouver, f!Vnshingto11

Kristian Tm elsc11
Orlando, Florida

ary 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, and 1990 issues and

AG R EE W ITH GEO RGE FORCE (l.F. T 

index, send a self-addressed, legal-size envelope with

ters, May 1992) that the McClelland
book on Canvas 3 .0 is a dud, but that is
where Mr. Force and I part company.
Canvas 3.0 does contain a few minor
bugs, but what piece of software doesn' t
these days? And how could unlimited,
800 -nu~ber tech support be considered
lousy? This guy is unbelieva ble whe n he
says the documentation is sparse: with a
164-page tutorial section and another

75 cents postage to 1990 Index, Macworld, 501

Indexes for the previous year's issues ran in t he Janu 
in the February 1989 and 1992 issues . For the 1990

Circle 199 on reader service card
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Look ing fo r an Ind ex

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107.-Ed.

Mice or

Mous es~

N YOUR " IN P UT :\LTERN:\T IVES" AR 

ticle (June 1992), you used the plural
of mouse, as in a computer mouse, as mice
co111i11 11es

The new PSI PowerModemTM III is the fastest fax and the only 14,400 bps fax and data
modem you can buy for your Macintosh®PowerBookn'. For more infonnation,call us at
800.622.1722 or 408.559.8544. PSI POWERMODEMS. WE GIVE YOU THE WORLD':
Circle 61 on reader service card
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FlleTree is available on America Online but has not

White Monitors," Macworld, July 1992, for an over

been updated since 1989, and we have no current

view of low-cost screens.-Ed .

several times. I had always thought that
the plural of mouse was mouses in the com
puter word form.

address for Jody Kravitz . Another disk-catalog

Matthew Haskett
Modesto, Califomia

J. Geagan , 7H Laurel Hill Rd .. Greenbelt, MD

ing program , DisKeeper, is available for $20 from

Portable, Not PowerBook

20770.-Ed .

HAVE NOTICED SOME VERY LOW

Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary
(Merriam-Webster. 1986) shows a definition for the
computer mouse but does not show any plurals for

The Computerized TV

it other than mice. A panel of professional copy edi
tors, when queried, agreed that the plural for a
mouse, of any kind , is mice.-Ed .

File-Cataloging Shareware
RECENTLY GOT A DISK FROM YOU

labeled the "Best of Educorp." There
was a program on there called FileTree,
which worked for me once, then no more.
My letter to the author.Jody Kravitz, was
returned by post office with the address
unknown.
I am surprised there are not more
programs Like FileTree. I'Li bet there are
thousands of disk hoarders out there who
could use a program like that. Do you
know where I can find a working version
of Fi leTree or any program that will list
the contents of my disks?
David Bowen

Callyon City, Colarado
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S A MAC CLASSIC II USER, I AM

starting to get a little annoyed with
having the small 9-inch black-and-white
monitor. I use PageMaker and have prob
lems doing page layouts because of the
small size. I was wondering if there is any
reasonably priced product on the market
that would let me use a TV as a monitor.
I would like to use a TV because I have
one that I could use, and I can't afford the
large monitors that I would like to have.
Mike Hutchinson

prices for the Macintosh Portable. I
was wondering whether you had an old
magazine issue with a large article about
the Macintosh Portable, similar to your
article on the Macintosh PowerBook se
ries that was in the December 1991 issue.

Curt Harris
Lake Bluff, Illinois
We ran a feature article on the Macintosh Portable
in our November 1989 Issue. For back issues, write
to Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder Newell, P.O.
Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120-9727; the cost
is $6 per issue, $20 overseas.-Ed .

.!!!

Sa;m Louis, Missouri
Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 501
You can add a larger computer monitor to your

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or electroni

M acintosh Classic II, and several companies have

cally to CompuServe (70370,702), MCI Mail (294·

products that allow you to watch television on

8078), America Online (Macworld), or Applelink

your computer monitor, but we know of no com

(Macworld1 ). Include return address and daytime

pany that makes a product that allows the use of a

phone number. Due to the high volume of mail re 

television monitor as a Macintosh screen. Moreover,

ceived, we are unable to respond personally to each

the quality of a television would be too poor for

letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All

effective work with PageMaker; see " Black-and-

published letters become the property of Macworld.

20 lb. copy paper

60 lb. 1e~1

80 lb. cover

60 lb. marbled vellum
2~

lb. bond

Have you ever wondered what your design would look like printed on agrocery
bag? Okay, maybe not. But when you're working with a Phaser"ni III color printer,
your thoughts do tend ro go alittle wild.
Because you can feed thePhaser I II any kind of paper, from 80 lb. bond ro acetate.
Even paper towels. It also takes sizes up to 12" x 18" for printing tabloid bleeds. And
with 16.7 million colors delivered at 300 dpi, you get gorgeous color on any media.
It's driven by a 24 MHz RISC chip with 10 MB RAM . Fast enough for you? And with
Adobe's PostScriptT"' Language Level 2, your message wi ll come out loud ancl clear.
The only thing you need isa well-feel imagination. Call 1-800-835-6100 Dept. 21 C
for your free output sample.
r'/A

POSTSCJUPT

~ "ew-n ' - lriS>W

Tektronix
/

Ph1.-'< r bl 11~.--:ruri.11f Trl..:n.'\.'l.11.. lr.c fotco&o1 ('ttntC't' l nd rrh 1c'll ;it.-AUCT." ~t~:::np :' J t:~kna1, t.f \d•.tx.Sr~cnb ln.orpvri:c.t ~ !1i.::b b-r:--.;~tc:t'\lm 1ht- L~A :im!t>tl1ci l1iu•1• rn Ot.'lcr ='"k.!-:m: 1rJJtrn;.r;.\orrr tcrt'd rt~Jc-m~rk~cl.thc
rr::i:~f....- ru rr.h)l'fl'ollkt'ICtH.1f1l!!'p:Dl)A"UWCh .. nlC'h1hcm:iri'i ..R"•w ttd
.
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THUl'URSfORM .?a
Now, for under St000,11mnderStom1accelerates the
special effects in Adobe Photoshopsoftware by as
much as 2,300%. You've never seen such speed - and
productivity- from Unsharp Mask, Gaussian Blur,
Sharpen Edges, JPEG Compression/Decompression,
Blur More, Resize, and more.
ThunderStonn, developed in partnership 'vith Stonn
Technology, lets you take full advantage ofAdobe
Photoshop's creative potential across awide range of
design, imaging, and retouching project5. And it will
provide even mqre functionality in the future.

Sec it in action; it's SuperMac's latest achievement
Without ThunderSloml

With ThunderSloml

==::JJ••••

:12 .econds

Gaussian Blur

:15 seconds

Unsharp Mask

==::J•••
:21 seconds

3:00 minutes
6:00 minutes

in combining affordability and perfonnance in the

award-winningThundergraphics family. For more
infonnation or location ofthe nearest Authorized
SuperMac Reseller, call 800-334·3005.For
immediate infonnation via fux, call SuperFactS:
800-541-7680. (In 408 area, call 524-4797.)

Resize

2:15 minutes

0 l 991SupcrMxTfdmo~. All r~ha tf1(' n"td Suptr~hc, Si:pa ~hc Ttthn.~, 'l"hur\dtr, ind'n1.111da:Smrm ire tri.knurla ind S1111nFm1ii ~ M:nl« 11u.1k o( Supc r~b.: Tfdu10k>io', Storm Tcdlnoll'g}'ilJ 1rp;i.11mJ u'11knurk ofSrorm Tri:hnol.llQ',
Adobe-, Atlobt: Phc:.toSbop, ind 1hc Ado« l'hotnSho? ~ ·~ rradcmlrb of A.tobf Sy.1r1n., Inc. ..,·hirh nuy he 1q(l11ucJ "'mu.in juril.:lintom. Tlw A1lob( Pbotu.hop fM11 •l«Vt pi:id Uthe ~TI.gtucJ 1r~k <l:rn of Adobe ~'"'"' In(', C 19S9 Adobe S)llfm1 ll'lil'. AU~Ii 1t1CJ\~I.
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Behind Macworld's graphics

BY

CATHY

ABES

Artist: Louis Fishauf is creative director box he changed the defa ult resolution
and one of the founding partners of to 200 dpi and set the mode to RGB-an
Toronto-based Reactor Art & Design. He
RG B fi le is three-guarters the size of a
has been a Macintosh user since 1987, CNfYK file. In Photoshop, he pasted tl1e
when he received a Mac Plus as partia l fr ee-form background into an alpha
paym ent for an Apple ad he produced . chann el, where he inverted it to white o n
Hardware: Mac Ilfx with 32MB of RAM, bl ack (to mask o ut everything but the
a 400MB internal hard drive, and a kidney shape). Then he used the Gaus
RasterOps ColorBoard 264; 13-inch Apple
sian Blur fi lter (set at about IO pixels) to
Color High - Reso lution RGB Monitor; soften the edges.
two SyQuest removable-cartridge drives;
1'ishauf applied four different back
W.1oom graphics tablet; SharpJX300 col
gro und textures to the free- fonn shape to
or scanner.
represent the four
Software: Adobe Il
step transition from
lustrator 3.2 ; Adobe
rea l life to film to
Photoshop 2.0.1.
video to digital tech
nology. Beginning
How It Was Done:
Fo r the illustration
with a new gray
that opens our fea
sca le Photoshop file,
rure this month o n
he combined the
QuickTime, F ishauf
Acid Noise and E m
boss filters to cre
used a combination
of scanned photos
ate the uppermost,
grainy texture. For
and created images.
the second texture,
T he 300-dpi sca ns
include photos of a
he opened up a
Greek bas relief, a
b lac k-and -w hit e
camcorder, and a box
pattern fi le and ,
usi ng the lasso tool,
of popcorn, as well
he made a 20-pixel
as three photos of a
horse and rider from
feathered selection
and pasted the selec
the Eadweard Muy
bridge stop-motion
tion over the first
The illustration th11t opens
photographic stud ies
texture. Using th e
our QuickTime fentlwe 011 pnge 170.
done around the
Paste Controls com
turn of the century;
m:rncl he set t he
the image behind the
opacity to 30 percent
funnel and the triangle was of a Video
to make the grainy texture unde rneath
Spigot board, which Fishauf sca nned in show through, and chose the Darken
directly.
On ly option to keep the darker areas of
In Illustrator he created an initial page the textu re visible. Using the lasso too l
with crop marks containing the free-fom1 again, with the same feather setting, he
selected the lowe r portion of the back
background, tlie computer, and tlie table
top. He se lected the computer and the gro und, where he wanted to place the
third texrure; he pixelatecl the second,
tabletop, and turned them into guides (us
ing the Make Guide command under tl1e granular , texture with a Mosaic filter (set
Arrange menu) to hide tliem. ow only to J 5 pixels per sguare) in that se lected
area. Finally, for tl1e fourtli texture,
the background was visible in the Illustra
tor fil e, which Fishauf then saved. After aro und the lower edge of the free-form
opening the Illustrator fil e in Photoshop, shape, he app lied the DCI Wind filter (a
in the resulting E PS Input Options dialog co11tin11es

.

POWJ;:RPRJNT™

O w you c a n use your Mac® to pri nt
to over 1000 non-Apple® printe rs!
Po rtable printe rs for PowerBooks'M.
Wide carriage pri nters. lnex pe ns i v~
printers. Or just abo ut a ny othe r laser,
in kjet, o r do t mat rix printe r yo u wa nt
access to a t ho me, offi ce, hote l busi ness
centre or ai rport lo un ge.

-------------..ii

~Hmr~~
rn·~~.,
·i::i~··
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O w yo u ca n use your lmageWriter®
or StyleWrite r® more e ffi c ie ntly!
Bette rWrite rs offe rs built-in spoo ling,
fas te r a nd mo re inte llige nt printing, and
LaserWriter®-li ke fea tures.

•• • • • • • : r:rn

11

)'

·'.·.

~.

=r::;rr

=i~·· '

PowerPrint a nd Bette rWr iters a re com
pa ti ble w ith just about a nything a nd has
the dri ver fea tures yo u wa nt.
• Syste m 7""', TrueType ..., Adobe
Type Manage r'M , N UX®, e tc.
• supports co lo r, bins and trays
dup lex printing, e tc.
• built-in spooling, reduction and
enl argement, custo m paper sizes,
sma rt form s a nd labe l printing,
enhanced greyscales, etc.
Bo th pro duc ts a re also ava il abl e in net
11
work vers io ns fo r easy sharin g of a ny
connected printe r over Apple Ta lk® or
Ethe rTa lk® wi tho ut add itiona l ha rdwa re .

;'f' (J1f $:~· ffmt
4664 Lougheed Highway, Suite #166
Burnaby, BC Canada VSC 6B7
604-291-91 21
600-663-6222 (orders)

604-291·9669 (fax)
Appl eUnk:GDT.MKT

All produc1 names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their

respective hokl'ers.
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ART

Postal Bar Code, Desk
Accessory &Clip Art
from 3G Graphics/

BEAT

The Illustrator file that contained the shapes of the
free-form background, the Macintosh, and the desk
top Cleft) . The Illustrator file opened within Photoshop
at 200-pixels-per-inch resolution (center). Only the
free -form background appears because the other

G•u~ co

R1 c 11Attns

Nd/1()11.J/~l(I/

JJ9 £ Cotui'fN R()J(JWly
CoVr<M Ml ~;'l)I

objects were converted to invisible guides in Illus
trator. The background shape in the alpha channel
(right) afte r the artist blurred the edge with the
Gaussian Blur filter in Photoshop.

third-party filter that's not part of Photo
shop) to simulate electronic static.
To convert the gray-scale file to RGB
color, he used Adjust Hue/Saturation
(Image menu). Then he copied the color
ized textures and chose Load Selection
(under Select menu) to bring the alpha
channel into the main (empty) file and
define the free-form background area,
into which he wou ld paste the textures.
Next, Fishauf went back to his llius
rrator file and used the Release All Guides
(Arrange menu). The next image he
wanted to bring into his Photoshop file
was the desktop, so he made everything
else a guide and resaved the file. Then in
Photoshop he placed the desktop as a
floa ti ng selection. Because Fishauf had
used the Place command, Photoshop used
the crop marks from the original Illustra
tor file to precisely position the desktop
shape at the bottom of the textured back
ground. He then opened a wood-grain
texture and used Color Balance and Con
trast/Brightness to lighten the texture and
bring out the grain pattern. After copying
and pasting the texture into the floating
selection, he again went back to the illus
trator file, released all guides again, se
lected the two rectangular shapes of the
computer, made everything else a guide,
and painted the rectangles with a white fill
and no stroke, then resavecl the IJJusrrator
file. After placing the rectangles in the
Photoshop file, he used Paste Controls to
set the opacity to 80 percent so the wood
continues

Circle 160 on reader service card
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The middle horse-and-rider photo and the black
and-white pattern Fishauf used to create the verti
cal scan-line effect (top) . An alpha chan nel was cre
ated and the selected area was filled with the verti
cal-line pattern (center) . After loading the selection
from the alpha channel, he used the Brightness slider
to create the scan-line effect (bottom) .

The funnel, the triangle, and the type objects cre
ated in Illustrator (top left). First the triangle and
then the funnel were placed in the Photoshop file
over the scanned image of the VideoSpigot board
(top right) . After colorizing the triangle and apply
ing the halo effect to the funnel, he placed the type
(bottom left) . Whi le the type was still a floating se
lection, the excess was trimmed away and the type
was filled with a black-to-white blend (bottom right) .
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ART

BEAT

grain and some of the background would
show through.
The horse-and-rider photos origi
nated as gray-scale scans that he as
sembled in a Photoshop file . Then he
converted the gray-scale file to RGB, us
ing Hue/ Saturation to give it a sepia tone.
Fishauf used the Blend tool to produce the
top-to-bottom color transition between
the three photos. In the Blend Tool Op
tions dialog box, he set Mode to Color
Only and Color Space to HSB-CCW to
blend all the colors in the spectrum be
tween his background color (blue) and his
foreground color (red) i.n a counter-clock
wise direction .
To reinforce the theme of transition
from natural to digital images, Fishauf
treated each of the horse-and-rider pho
tos in a slightly different way. For tl1e top
photo, he pasted in a sky blue background
wim fluffy white clouds at 50 percent
opacity. For the middle one, he devised a
pattern consisting of one row of white pix
els and four rows of black pi.xels, selected
that, and chose Define Pattern (under
Edit) to create vertical white lines on a
black background. Then he created an al
pha channel of that shape, filled it with the
pattern, and loaded the selection into the
RGB fi le to select only the white areas of
me pattern--every fifth row of pixels; set
ting the Brightness control to 60 bright-

The scanned Image of the Greek bas relief was

give it a ro ugh edge (center) . The alpha channel

cropped with the marquee tool (left) . After these

was loaded into the gray -scale file of the Greek bas

lection w as saved in an alpha channel , the Spatter

relief, which was then copied and pasted into the

fi lter (from Aldu s's Gallery Effects) was applied to

main illustration (right) .

ened those white rows to create the ver
tical scan-line effect. On the bottom pic
ture Fishauf used the Mosaic filter to cre
ate a bitmapped look. After pasting the
three-photo sequence into the main illus
tration as a floating se lection, he used
the Perspective command to squeeze it
at the bottom.
Next Fishauf selected and copied a
square portion of the scanned Video
Spigot board, then distorted it in Photo
shop. After creating the funnel and the
triangle in Illustrator, he placed the tri
angle in Photoshop and fill ed it with a
blue-to-orange blend. Then, once he'd

placed the funnel as a floating selection,
he copied it to the Clipboard, feathered
the selection by 6 pixels, and made the
current background color light blue. Next
he deleted the selection, replacing its
black edge with a soft blue halo, and
pasted the original black-edged funnel
over the halo. After placing the type over
the funnel , he eliminated the areas outside
the triangle using the lasso tool with a
feathered edge and the ~ key (to subtract
from a selection rather than add to it).
v\Thile the floating type was still selected,
he filled it with a black-to-white blend.
To create the rough edge around the
Greek head, Fishauf converted the origi
nal gray-scale to RGB and gave it a blue
tone. After selecting the rectangular area
with the marquee and saving it to a new
alpha channel, he used the Spatter filter
(from Aldus's Gallery Effects) to roughen
the edge of the rectangle. He loaded the
selection into the gray-scale file. Then he
copied and pasted it into the main illus
tration , where he colorized it and rotated
it at an angle. The scissors and clap board
were created in illustrator and pasted in at
70 percent opacity.
To compensate for the difference be
tween the illustration's screen and printed
versions, Fishauf used a home-brewed
method of color correction. First he cre
ated a file that contained four miniature
copies of the illustration (resampled down
to 100 dpi). Experimenting with contrast/
brighmess settings, he saved a different
batch of settings for each copy. He had a
high-resolution ink-jet color proof made
to see wh ich of the settings worked best,
then used those settings on the fina l fi le.
From ex perience, he's learned that boost
ing brighmess between 15 and 20 percent
and contrast between 5 and 10 percent
usually gives good results.
The illustration (excluding research
and preparation) took roughly 20 hours to
create, and the final RGB file size was
10.5MB. m

Organize to Succeed
DayMaker ~personal
organizer software gives
you new power to organize
your work and life: Clear,
crisp calendars and to-do
lists. Helpful graphics time
lines (Gantt chart). And a
unique "rag" categorizalion
sysrem thar lees you define
your own informarion
categories and then run and
print customized lists and schedules
to perfectly match your needs.
DayMaker ~

is turnkey software:
Create key views and printouts jusr
moments afrer booting up. And be
on your way to an organized life
within 60 minutes.

"The premier personal
information manager on
tile Mac." MacWEEK

System 7 and Quadra
c_ompa.tible.
Essential
l!'!J
soft\vare
~...
fo r the Mac
NnWlll
PowerBook'". 111 1

mm
111 111 11111

*

$69.00
8onu5 Gift: For a limited time order
D:iyM•ktr- and recei\'e MECA Software's

Managing You r Money® FREE. The

-Mercedes" of pcrsorul fi runcc.-MacWtcl:

Plus S6.00 shipping (CA, NY and CT res:denis pkasc

:tdd

Sl!CS IJ :< .)

Full

~0-d ay

money-back guaramee.

Call 1-800-756-8553
~

~

Requires; A M:ic Plus or laier wilh hlrd drive; I Meg RAM; sysrcm 6.0.4 or l31cr.

Pastel Development Corporation .& 11 3 Spring Street .& New York , NY 10012
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Mac or PC. Design studio,
advertising agency, service
bureau or print shop.
Let's face it: you're not
completely satisfied with the trad itional 300 dpi scanner
standard, but you don't want to spend a fortune on higher
quality. That's what we call the gap between DTP and
DTP.
Arcus closes that gap. A superbly designed 10 bit
flatbed CCD scanner with a 1200 dpi resolution, a fast
one pass and over 1 billion colors. Plus software, a fully
integrated transparency module and of course the Agfa
service.
Let you r Agfa representative or dealer show you how. Just
call 1-800-685-4271 to arrange a visit (In Canada, ca ll 1-

3

!( )Please send me further information on Arcus.
!( )Please arrange for a rcprcsenrarive to contact me.

.

•Name ........................................................................

! Company..... .......... ...........Position................... ....... .
! Address.................................................................... .
.............................Tel. No. ..........................
Please mail or fax this coupon to,
I
I

~-""""iiliriidl_ Agfa Division of Miles Inc. :
200 Ballardvale Srreeti
MS 200-4-7D :

800-387-9533) or send us the attached coupon.
Wilmington MA 01887 :
Arcus. The ultimate quality standard in affordable r-----!:!~1•
1-800-685-4271 :
color and blade/white scanning. Now.
-::.:::..::::::1•,...__________ 1:_a2':.1--~0_8:6_5§1!~3~

AGFA <$>
The complete picture
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ow far will we go to get you the info you
need to make buying decisions? Oh,
about 40,000 miles. Direct from our TV studio
to abroadcast satellite and back to your dish.
It's MacTV™!Another MacConnection
customer-service first. An hour-long show filled
with product demonstrations, news,and tips for
getting the most from your Mac.
With regular appearances by MacWEEK
columnist Don Crabb,MacTV is hr everyone
from the individual user to the corporate MIS spe
cialist. Watch as we put all sorts of Mac products
through their paces-spreadsheets, databases,
hard drives, monitors, utilities,
games, and more.There's no
better way to learn about Mac
software and hardware.

ANEW SHOW EVERY DAY.
f you or your company has been con·
sidering buying asatellite dish, now
is agreat time because prices for a
complete system including installation
are as low as $1000. That's apretty
good deal for awhole new world ofTV
viewing. Including MacTV, which we
uplink every weekday from 8a.m. to
9a.m. directly from our studios.

~

' I'

hour-long videocassettes of indi
/
vidual MacTV shows that include
demos of specific products or coverage /
of specific topics (e.g., networking, /
spreadsheets, etc.). Stay tuned for
details. Or order the

© 1992 MacConnection. MacConnection Is adivision and registered trademark
of PCConnection, Inc. Martow, NH. Everything OvernigM Is a registered trade·
mark or PC Connection, Inc. MacTV Is a trademark of PC Connection. All other
trademartcs remain the property of their respective companies.

See what Mac
1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class
Award Nominee for Best Customer
Support-Software. Since 1984, the
original Mac mail-order source.
We have over 3,500 items to choose from, and we carry
only the very latest versions of each product. For
products or versions not yet released at press time we've
indicated the expected availability dates as supplied
to us by the manufacturers. Also, ail software is not
copy-protected, unless indicated otherwise by (GP).
Products preceded by O are System 7 compatible.
For specific features of System 7, please ask your
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our
System 7 Video featuring MacwortdContributing
Editor Lon Poole is just $9 (2244) or free when you
order Apple's System 7 for $79 (1074).

MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG
MDS RemovableSj1Q11es1Drives-Come com

*

Plus, get a free Salient's Aut0Do11bler or

plete with one cartridge and all the software

purchased. Backed by a 2 year warranty.

you need for low-level formatting of cartridges,

Companies participating in the 30- or 60-day Money
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a *.
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.)
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns.

defining partitions, and iPitializing them in

5533 MDS 44 withA11toD011bler .............. $479.
5532 MDS 44 witlz Norton Utilities ........... 479.
5534 MDS 88 with AmoDoubler ............... 589.
5535 MDS 881vitlz Norton Utilities ........... 589.
44 MB & 88 MB SyQuest Cartridges ...see listing

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s
accepted. Please call 800-800-3333 for information.

POWERBOOK
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES
4153
4150
5396
5360
5484
1848
1837
7098
5567
3362
3371
1118
1092
5976

Computer Care
BookView Imperial 140-170 ............. $1 075.
BookRAM2S 189. 4161 BookRAM6S675.
• Dayna ..• 60 day MBG
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299.
DaynaPORT SCSI Link-3 PB ...... ....... . 349.
Envisio
Notebook Display Adapter 030 (0 MB). 629.
(2 MB) ...... 749. 1835 (4 MB) ........ .. 1049.
Notebook Display Adapter 030 {6 MB) 1329.
* FWB, Inc.... 30 day MBG
HammerPB 80.. 789. 5568 PB 120 .. 899.
* 110 Design ... 30 day MBG
PowerBook SL (Slimline PowerBook Gase) 64.
PowerBook EX (External Drive Case) ... 69.
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Compact PowerBook Case ................... 49.
Deluxe PowerBook Case ....... ....... ........ 79.
NoteBook Keypad .................. ............... 99.

selecting interl eaves for fastest data access,
either Mac or NIJX formats. There's also disk
caching and volume password protection.
MASS Microsystems
HitchHiker Portable Granite Case (80 MB) 749.
1" Portable Drive Granite Case (80 MB) 499.
1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599.
MASSfm 24196 (portable modem) ....... 185.
NEC
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ... ...... 399.
PowerBook Memory Modules
3742 PowerBook Module 2 MB ....... ............. 119.
5091 6 MB.......... 319.
5090
4 MB.... .... 229.
* PSI Integration, Inc.... 30 day MBG
5320 OPowerModem.. 206. 6961 010/42.. 295.
* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
7425 PowerPad (Aug.) 79. 7419 w/QuickKeys 119.
Sigma Designs
6939 Power Portrait (Granite Case) ..... ........ 849.
* Targus •.• 60 day MBG
1305 Universal Notebook ............................... 69.
6037 Premier Leather Case ......................... 169.
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
5316 The PowerBundle Carry Case (only) ..... 75.

6304
6306
6313
3655

*

COMPUTERS

Symantec's Norton

4989
3582
*
8465
*
7446
*
3548
*
8881
*
3119
•
1594
•
1129
3903
3531
8216
1125
*
4086
*

2147
2109
2659
2653
8503
8415
2107
2105
2684
2669
8414
8416
8413
7938

Outbound Systems, Inc.
Includes a limited time bundle. $400 value.
02030E Series (25 MHz 68ec030)
442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. mathcopro.) 2899.
462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. mathcopro.)2999.
862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3249.
882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3499.
8122: 8 MB, 120 MB HD (incl. math co.) 3899.
16122: 16 MB, 120MBHD (ITld. mathro.) 4149.
02030S Series (33 MHz 68030)
442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3379.
462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3579.
862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 3839.
882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 4079.
4122: 4 MB, 120 MB HD (incl. math co.) 4249.
8122: 8 MB, 120 MB HD (incl. math co.) 4499.
16122: 8 MB, 120 MB HD (incl. math co.) 4749.
PocketPort FaXJModem ....................... 299.

5234
*
7486
5796

Utilities

with each drive

Amaze, Inc.
OCATHY Daily Planner............ special 34.
OThe Far Side Computer Calendar ...... 39.
Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
Oln Control 1.1 .... .................................. 87.
Avery ... 60 day MBG
OMacLabel Pro 1.5 ........ ................... .... 48.
Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG
OOrg Plus Advanced 1.0......... ............ 125.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OThunder 7 1.0.6 ................................. 55.
Beagle Bros.•.• 30 day MBG
OBeagleWorks.. 179. 3563 Upgrade .. 89.
Chena Software ... 30 day MBG
OFair Witness 1.2........ ........ ........... ..... 185.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
OMacWrite II 1.1V2 ............................... 89.
OClarisWorks 1.0V2199. 3743 OUpgrade 95.
OClaris Resolve 125. 3745 OUpgrade 95.
OFileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 4752 OUpgrd. 99.
OMacProject II 2.5V1 ......................... 345.
Essential Software ... 30 day MBG
OEasy Alarms 2.0 .... ..................... ....... . 61 .
Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
OExpert Writer 1.0... .............................. 29.
ExperVision ... 30 day MBG
OTypeReader 1.0 (Intelligent OCR) .... 509.
Helix Technologies
ODouble Helix 3.5.9 .... .... .................... 299.

DAILY BUSINESS
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG
5976 NoteBook Kewad-An external numeric
keypad for PowerBook computers with a cal
culator-style layout, mathematical function

15 function keys not
found on the PowerBook keyboard ........ .. $99.

keys, arrow keys, and the

ACCOUNTING, DATABASES,
SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING
A Lasting Impression
OResumExpert or Cover Letters ..... ea. 48.
Abacus Concepts
7106 OStatView 4.0 ............. ........................ 369.
• Aclus ... 30 day MBG
5618 04th Dimension 2.2.3....................... ... 509.

* Attain Corporation .. . 60 day MBG
8465 Ofo Comrol 1.1-Get organized fa st with
the top-rated Ta-Do-List Manager. Rate 4 ~
Mice by MacUser (8/92).

in Control's multi

column outline lets you organize and reorga
nize your lists instantly ... ............... ........... $87.

products can do.
2981
1204
3697
6932
6975
1785
3608
7992

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
3606 @Lotus '/-2-3 for Mac-Takes full advantage
of the Mac. Directly manipulate and format all
data, text, and graphics. Offers true 3D work
sheets & Excel & 1-2-3 file compatibility $329.
3604 0 '/-2-3 Competitive Upgrade .............. 99.
2507
8941
3606
2796
6461
7820
2884
3669
4902
5454
4602
8010
5683

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG
OQuicken 3.0 ........................................ 42.
* Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG
OTopDown 3.1 199. 6317 Upgrade 129.
* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG
01-2·3 for Mac.. 329. 3604 Upgrade . 99.
* MECA ... 60 day MBG
OManaging Your Money 5.0 .............. ... 49.
* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG
OWordFinder Plus 4.02 .......... .. .......... ... 39.
ORandom House Encyclopedia 1.0 .. ... 68.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
OWorks 3.0 (Aug.) 155. 8173 OUpgrd. 79.
OExcel 4.0... 295. 5237 OUpgrade .. 125.
OWord 5.0... 295. 1503 OUpgrade .. 125.
OThe Microsoft Office 2.5 .................. . 475.
* Niies & Associates ... 30 day MBG
OEndNote 1.5.................... .................... 85.
OEndNote Plus 1.2.............................. 145.
Nlsus Software
ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 OCompact 3.3 92.

7696
4582
6929
6268

7129
2237
3422
6617
7616
2986
1858
3639
5253
5886
3800
6984
3554
5896

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG
OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) ...... .. . $35.
Oliving Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ........ 45.
* OCCAM Research Corp . ... 60 day MBG
OMUSE 1.01 ....................................... 469.
* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG
OEmployee Handbook Toolkit 5.2......... 65.
OBusiness Plan Toolkit 4.0 ................... 75.
* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG
ODayMaker 1.01 ................................... 61 .
PC Globe, Inc.
OMacUSA... 35 3356 OMacGlobe ... 46.
* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
ODynoPage 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 72.
* PowerUp ... 30 day MBG
OCalendar Creator 1.01 .... .................... 44.
* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
OPanorama II 2.0.6 ........ ........ ............. 239.
* Reality Technologles ... 30 day MBG
OWealthBuilder 1.02 ............................. 95.
* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG
OGrammatik Mac 2.0 ............................ 44.
Round Lake Publishlng
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .... ea. 45.
* SoftSync, Inc . ... 30 day MBG
OAccountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 569.
* Symantec ... 30 day MBG
OGreatWorks 2.0 129. 2278 OUpgrade 89.
OMore 3.1 .......... ................... .............. 265.
* Synergy ... 30 day MBG
OKaleidaGraph 2.1.3 ................ ........... 150.
* Teleware ... 30 day MBG
OM.Y.O.B. 3.0 ...... ....... .......... .............. 138.
* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
OTimeslips 1112.1 ................................ 194.
* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
OFaxMania (birthdays to bulletins) ......... 25.
OWriteNow 3.0 149. 5259 OUpgrade 49.
OWriteNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ... 69.
* Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG
OFastLabel 3.1.6 ...................... ............. 45.
* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
OWordPerfect 2.1 279. 4711 Upgrade 89.
* Wordstar ... 30 day MBG
OCorrect Grammar 3.01 ........................ 55.
OAmerican Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ....... 59.
* Working Software ... 60 day MBG
OLast Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44.

* Claris ... 30 day MBG
8216 OFileMaker Pro 2.0-Top-rated database
manager allows you to manage, present, &
share info effortlessly. It puts you in control of
your data & increases your productivity $268.
4752 OFileMaker ProUpgrade ................... 99.
1983
1195
*
8878
*
8055
*
2251
3572
1427
6281
*
2518
8007
8037
*
3558

Alt sys
OEPS Exchange 2.0 ........ ...... ............... 89.
OFontographer 3.5 .............................. 258.
Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
OFontMonger 1.5 (Aug. '92) .................. 93.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OScreenshot 1.2 .............. ...... ............... 34.
Bltstream ... 30 day MBG
OType Essentials: Headlines ................ 44.
OType Essentials (all others).. ....... ea. 69.
Broderbund Software
OKid Pix 1.2.. 34. 7293 OCompanion 23.
OPrint Shop ......................................... .. 35.
OTypeStyler 2.0 (with ATM) ................ 126.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
OMacDraw Pro 275. 7505 OUpgrade 95.
OClaris CAD 2.0 .................................. 599.
Custom Appllcatlons
OFreedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84.
DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
ODeltaGraph Professional 2.0 (wlcalc.) 199.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS

9990

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
7541 OlntelliDraw-Extraordinary new drawing
program with intelligent features that give you
a new easy way to draw, refine, and visually
experiment with your ideas. "Intelligent" clip
art, innovative "visual what-if" and more $199.

3333
,.. _......,_ .
MMC

8794
6957
5750
6053
4145
8171
5001
6674
2461
3506
4751
7088

* Abracadata , Ltd . ... 30 day MBG
ODesign Your Own Home - Architecture,
9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 59.
Adobe Systems
OAdobe Type Sets for Business .... ea. 95.
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1-2 75) ......... call
OAdobe Type On Call (CD-ROM) ......... 56.
OAdobe Type Reunion 1.0.2 .... ............. 41 .
OAdobe Type Manager 2.0.3 ................ 59.
OPlus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAlign 61 .
OAdobe Premiere 2.0 (Sept. '92) .. ...... 305.
OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (with A TM) ....... 368.
OStreamline 119. 6644 OPhotoshop 548.
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
OAldus Personal Press 2.0 ................... 99.
OAldus Gallery Effects 1.0 .................. 128.
OSuperPaint 129. 3507 OSuper 30 .. 325.
OPersuasion 325. 1330 OFreeHand . 394.
OPageMaker 494. 7541 OlntelliDraw 199.

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
3558 ODe!taGraplz Professio11al 2.0-0ver 35
different chart types for business, presentation,
scientific, statistics, & engineering. From 10/1/92
thru 1/31/93, receive a FREE Texas Instrument
advanced scientific calculator (TI-68)... $199.

MacCOIIDeCtion®
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791

Tune in to our new
* Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG
OPublish itl Easy 2.1 w/File-itl special $89.
OColor•ill 2.0 ............... .......... special 129.
* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
OClickArt (bi/mapped) 38.
or (EPS) 82.
* Vlrtus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
4488 OWalkThrough 1.1 .............................. 309.

7115
7409

PROGRAMMING

UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY
2515

*

ALSoft ... 30 day MBG
5204 @ALSop Po1r1erUtilities 1.0.2--Seven per
formance enhancing utilities for a faster, safer
& smarter Mac. Features Diskhpress Il for
intelligent disk optimization & MasterJuggler
for easy font suitcase & applications mgmt $62.
* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
OCanvas 3.04 ............ ......................... 259.
* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
4870 OExpert Color Paint 1.0 ........................ 29.
Fractal Design
5425 OPainter 1.2 ........................................ 235.
* Letraset ... 30 day MBG
4709 OLetraStudlo 139. 6300 OFontStudio 359.
Light Source
3733 OOfoto 1.1. 1...... ....... ............ ...... .... .. .. . 275.
* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG
Over 100 language fonts ...... ................. call
* Macromedla ... 30 day MBG
7651 OActionl Mac ....................................... 349.
7441 OSwivelPro ........ ................ ...... ............ 479.
3450 OSwivelMan ................... ..................... 619.
7653 OM acroModel ...................................... 999.
* MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG
7556 OMapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS)...... ea. 89.
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2878 OPowerPoinl 2.01 E............................. 245.
Postcraft International
221O OEffects Specialist 1.04 ........................ 89.
Quark
7612 OQuarkXPress 3.1 ...... .. ...... ....... ..... .... 549.
* Specular International ... 30 day MBG
4962 Olnfini·D 2.0 ........................................ 647.
Terrace Software
9970 OMum's The Word Plus (gardening) ... 107.

3227

1352
7411
7410
6740
5100
9808
9807
5204
26B7

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
OCalc+ 1.0 39. 5236 OCanOpener2.0 59.
After Hours Software
OTouchBASE or 3314 DateBook ... ea. 79.
OTouchBASE & DaleBook Bundle ...... 122.
* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
OStuffll Space Saver .......................... ... 34.
OSluffll Deluxe 3.0 (Aug. '92) ............... 65.
* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
OSuperCard 1.6 ........................... ....... 195.
* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG
OMaslerJuggler 1.58 ............................. 25.
ODiskExpress II 2.11 ............................. 48.
OALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.2 ................ 62.
* Alysls Software ... 30 day MBG
OSuperDiskl 49. 160B OMore Disk Space 42.

*

Inline Design ... 30 day MBG
7068 @INJTPicker 2.02--Stops lNIT conflicts
that cause start-up crashes. "Our pick as the
front runner," Mac\VEEK(6/90) .............. $38.
2913 @Retlux '/.63--The "better, simpler backup,"
Mac\'(lf£[( (12/91). For power-users & novices 49.
1074
3413
7072
*
70B5
7422
*
77B3
3114
*
21 98
5737
2196
*
1593
*

After Hours Software
1352 @To11c/1BASE 2.0. 1--Keeps track of
personal & business contacts .................. $79.
3314 @DateBook '1.0--Combines calendar,
scheduling, alarms, & To-Do lists to help you
keep on top of your important events ...... 79.

1727
8024
*
5041
*
8734
*
8441
731O

Apple Computer
OSystem 7 Personal (wlfree PCTV video) . 79.
OSystem 7 Group Upgrade Kit.. .......... 249.
OQuickTime Starter Kit .... .............. ..... 149.
ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) ...................... 13B.
0 (5 user)... 479. 7423 0 (1 0 user) ... 799.
Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OINIT Manager 1.1................................ 33.
OINIT Info Pro 1.0 ................. ................ 39.
Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
OMore After Dark (M.A.D.) .... ...... .......... 23.
OAfter Dark 2.0V ................................... 2B.
OAfter Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ................ 39.
Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG
ODrive 7 2.2 ................. ........................ 49.
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
OCalendarMaker 3.0.1 ........................ .. 31.
OQuicKeys2 2.1 .2 .... ............................. 93.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
OMac Tools Deluxe .... .. limited special 69.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 ....... 139.
Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
CPU 1.0 (Connectix PowerBook Utilities) 49.
Coral Research
OTimelog.... 62. 7309 (1 O Pack) .... 399.

* Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG
6740 @Swfflt Deluxe 3.0--Compression solu
tion solves all your needs from archiving to
transparent compression ......................... $65.
7410 @S111ffl1 Space Saver-Increases disk space
without changing the way you work ......... 34.
* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
ODiskFit Pro 1.0 ........................... .......... 72.
ORetrospect 147. 7945 ORemote 1.3 264.
ORemote (10 Pak) 147. 3112 0 (50 Pak) 649.
* ElseWare Corp .... 30 day MBG
4871 OChecklisl 2.02 ..................................... 62.
1507 OBarcode Kil or 1506 ODatashaper ea. 62.
* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
42B7 OPYRO! 4.01 27. 3955 OSuitcase 2.1 53.
7704 OPublic Ulilities (Aug. '92)................ ..... 9B.
B2B6 OSuperlaserSpool 3.0 .......................... 99.
51 78 OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODisklock ... 125.
7404 ODiskDoubler 3.7.5 ............. .................. 45.
4B3B OAutoDoubler .. 45. 6092 (10 pak) ... 295.
* FWB, Inc .... 30 day MBG
7929 OHard Disk Utilities Personal Edition .... 49.
2999 OHard Disk Toolkit 1.1.1 ..... ....... ..... .... 125.
* ICOM Simulations ... 30 day MBG
6296 Olntermission .. 29. 3731 OOnCue II .. 29.
* lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG
7068 OINITPicker 2.02 .............. ..................... 3B.
2913 ORedux 1.63 or 2936 OHAM ......... ea. 49.
* Insight Development ... 30 day MBG
6171 OMacPrint 1.3 .................. .... ................. 92.
* Kent Marsh Ltd . ... 30 day MBG
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02 .............. ..................... 71 .
1839 ONightWatch 11 ................ ........... ........... B9.
* Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG
6267 OKiwiENVELOPES! 3.1 .6 ..................... 32.
351 B OKiwiPOWERWINDOWS 1.0 ............... 50.
* Magic Software ... 30 day MBG
7267 OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatic . 50.
* Mlcrocom ... 30 day MBG
4803 OVirex/Mac .. 57. B561 0911 Utilities .. B9.
* MlcroMat Computer Sys .... 30 day MBG
3732 OMacEKG II .......................................... 99.
* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG
9767 OReports 2.5 ....................................... 125.
* Now Software ... 30 day MBG
1793 ONow Up-To-Date... 65. 2366 (1 0) . 395.
6925 ONow Utilities 4.0.... 95. 8471 (1 0) . 775.
* ON Technology ... 1 year MBG
63B5 OOn Location 2.0 ...... ............................ 75.
Palomar Software
8210 OPLOTIERgeist 2.0 ........................... 249.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
7326 Mac-to-DOS .......................................... 99.
• Symantec ... 30 day MBG
5176 OSymantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) .... 64.
6748 ONorton Utilities for Mac 2.0 .................. 95.
3421 OTHINK Pascal 165. 26BB OTHINK c 199.
9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 ......................... 6B.
Teknosys
5203 OHELP! ......................... ........................ BB.
3393
5255
7946

daily show: MacTV.'"
5871
8266
*
2707
8525
*
6320
*
3922
2574
8278
8050
5702

UserLand Software
4753 @Fromier1.0-Power-user's scripting sys
tem for System 7. Write & run your own utilities
to customize the Mac file system, networks
& applications. "Mac users have wanted some
thing like this since 1984," (MacUser 12191) $189.

*
6219
4756
*
6693
1513
4334
*

OSimCity Supreme ........... ...... .............. $35.
OSimEarth 1.1 .............. ...... .... .......... ..... 40.
Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
OPuzzle Master ..................................... 26.
OCasino Master... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45.
Cyan ... 30 day MBG
OManhole 1.6 .............. ....... ................... 19.
Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
OTalking Spell It Plus ............................ 29.
ONew MathBlaster Plus ......... ....... .. ...... 34.
OAlge-Blaster Plus ................................ 34.
EARTHQUEST
OEARTHQUEST or 3118 OEcology 1.0 34.
Electronic Arts
04D Boxing.... 32. 1907 OPGA Golf.. 39.
Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
OExpert Astronomer 1.0 ........................ 29.
Graphic Simulations
OHellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 ........... 39.
Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
OKidsMath 2.0 (Color) .......................... 25.
OReadingMaze (Color) .............. .......... 35.
ONumberMaze .. 25. 8527 O (Color) . 35.
HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG

*

HyperGlot Software .. . 30 day MBG
@Berlitz Tl1i11k & Talk-Complete course teaches
you to speak & understand a foreign language.
Lively audio-CD dialogues, lOO's of graphics &
sound effects make learning fun. Incl. recording
feature. (Fm1c/11 Spa11is!t1 ltalia11 & Gemum) $125.

(French, German, Italian & Spanish)

6667
4843
4753
3887

* TGS Systems •.• 60 day MBG
OPrograph 2.5 ..................................... 299.
* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG
OWallpaper 1.0.2 .................................. 37.
UserLand Software
OFrontier 1.0 ...... ................................. 189.
* Visionary Software ... 30 day MBG
OFirst Things First 2.1.1 ........................ 41.

LEARN & PLAY
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES
5805
7785
6516
8285
3559

* Abracadata, Ltd .... 30 day MBG
OSprout! 1.0 (veggie garden planner) .. . 45.
* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
OTalking Moose 4.0.2 ........................... 22.
Broderbund Software
The Playroom 2.0 (CP) (color) .............. 29.
OCarmen Sandiego Series (CP) ..... ea. 29.
OWhereJWorld Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47.
OSimAnt .............................. .................. 35.

*
1562
8809
1894
1893
*
2670
3687
3281
*
7126
*
3963
*
2868
*
7312
*
8258
8257
7470
*

*

OWord Torture ea. 34. OTense Tutor ea. 38.
OPronunciation Tutor
(Span., Fren.) ea. 34. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38.
lnllne Design .•. 30 day MBG
03 in Three or 1944 OSwamp Gas. ea. 31.
OTesserae 31 . 3414 OMutant Beach 39.
Interplay Productions
OBattleChess (30 animation) ................ 29.
OCheckMate (infinite play levels) .... ...... 31 .
Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
OReader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7) ..... 34.
OSuper Solvers: Midnight Rescuel ....... 34.
OThe Writing Center 1.0 ....................... 51.
Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG
OReunion 3.0 ...................................... 115.
MECC ... 30 day MBG
OOregon Trail 1.0.................................. 28.
ONumber, Word, or Super Munchers ea. 28.
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
OFlight Simulator 4.0 (CP) .................... 42.
Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG
OEduc. Series V. 1·Animated Relativity 105.
Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
OTurbo Math Facts 2.0 ......... ................ 24.
OPreschool Pack - Color 2.0 ........ ......... 34.
OJungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Klips 37.
Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG
OVocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35.
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren.,
Germ., Ital., Rus., & Japan.) .......... ... ea. 35.
Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG

3287
8098
7624
7623
2809

* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG
OWarlords (empires at war) ................... 34.
StudyWare
OACT, GMAT, GAE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29.
OLSAT Prep .......................................... 35.
* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG
ONEMESIS Go Master 5.0.................... 38.
ONEMESJS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 ....... 99.
* Voyager ... 30 day MBG
OThe Annotated Alice, 2836 OHitch Hiker's
Guide to Galaxy, 2820 OJurassic Park ea. 15.

VIDEO AND SOUND
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION
7013
7014
8188
5604

Articulate Systems
Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike ..
Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike ..
Coda Music Systems
OMusicPros ....................................... ..
OFinale ................... ............ .................

325.
325.
189.
549.

Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperGard,
QuarkXPress, GlarisWorks & Mac ..ea. 59.

* Kent Marsh Ltd. ... 30 day MBG
The perfect combination of hard disk & folder
security. Rigorous protection at its friendliest.
Perfect for single users or site licenses.
9513 @FolderBolt1.02 ................................. $71.
1839 8 Nif)11\Y!atd1 If .................................... 89.

3333

MMC

Sierra On-Line
OEcoauest..... ......... ...... .... ......... ...... .. ... 35.
OLeisure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron 39.
* SoltStream ... 30 day MBG
4489 OGalactic Frontiers ........ .... .. .... .. ........... 38.
Software Toolwori<s
4619 OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) ........... 32.
* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
4835 OTetris 1.3.. 28. 3017 OWordtris 1.0 . 27.
3459 OFalcon 2.2.2 or 8181 OVette 1.0 ... ea. 33.

3545
3552

Apple Computer
7072 @QuickTime Staner Kit-The quick and
easy way to get started with video, sound,
and animation on your Mac. Create, view,
and edit movies within applications that
support QuickTime ................................ $149.

MacconneCtion®

©Copyright 1992 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is adivision and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. Mac1V is atrademark of PC Connection, Inc.

A whole hour
• HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG
(French, German, Italian, or Spanish)

*
3717
*
6823
3683
*
7313

Insignia Solutions
3229 0 5o{1AT2.5-With SoftAT, you can run
virtuallyany MS-DOS program on your
Macintosh. You need no special hardware.
With SoftAT, your next MS-DOS computer
could be a Macintosh.............................. $299.
5486
4598
5087
2246
4252
2244
9784
8039
7695
8392
7699
7703
6944
5201
3547
3607
4920
4122
4114
4164
7676
7679
7678
7677
7675
1805
5000
4720
1877
1844
2330

* Macromedia ..• 30 day MBG
OSound Edit PRO ..... .......................... 207.
OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239.
OMacroMind Director 3.1 .................... 799.
OMacroMind Three-D 1.0 .................... 999.
NEC
MultiSync 3FGx ...... ............. ................ 659.
PCTV
System 7 Video . 9. 2245 w/Lon's Book 25.
RasterOps
RasterOps 24SX .. 649. 8944 24STV 819.
Paintboard Li ................. ............. ......... 929.
24Mx...... 1249. 7702 24MxTV ..... 1799.
Sweet 16 Color Monitor ..................... 1249.
Sweet 16 Video System ........... ....... .. 1999.
Sweet 16 Live Video System .......... ... 2599.
Sigma Designs
Power Portrait (platinum) ..................... 769.
Software Toolworks
The Miracle (piano teacher) ................ 349.
Sound Source
OStar Trek: The Logical Collection ....... 32.
OStar Trek: The Final Frontier ... ........... 32.
OStar Trek: The Bundle (I gotta have both!) 59.
• SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG
VideoSpigot LC ................................... 379.
VideoSpigot llsi ............. ...................... 379.
VideoSpigot (for NuBus) .. .. .... .......... ... . 449.
VideoSpigot Pro. 1399. 3691 Pro si 1299.
Spigot & Sound (NuBus) ..................... 779.
Spigot & Sound Pro (NuBus) ............. 1649.
17" SuperMatch Multimode ......... ...... 1149.
20-T" SuperMatch Multimode Trinitron 2999.
20" SuperMatch Color Display .... ...... 1799.
20" Dual-Mode Trinitron .................... 2699.
21 " Platinum Two-Display ................. 1099.
Spectrum/8LC or 2026 S/8si ... ... ... ea. 536.
Spec:lrumSSerieslll 536. 1851Q4Serieslll 1249.
Spectrun\18•24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi ea. 899.

CD-ROM
Broderbund
OJust Grandma and Me (CD-ROM) ... ... 34.
CD Technology
2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49.
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM ...... .... ... .... ....... ... 579.
• Cyan ... 30 day MBG
2717 OCosmic Osmo 1.1 (CD·ROM) ............. 37.
* Ergonomic Software ... 30 day MBG
7056 OPanoramix Vol. 1 (CD-ROM) .............. 69.
• Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG
7771 OWebster·s Dictionary (CD-ROM) ..... .. 159.
6968 OFootage '91 (CD-ROM) ......... ....... .... 159.

6577
6826
6582
3915
*
3917

OBerlitz Think & Talk (CD-ROM) ea. $125.
ICOM Simulations •.• 30 day MBG
OSherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 38.
METATEC/Discovery Sys •... 60 day MBG
OBest of MIDI Connection.... ............. .... 32.
OBackpac Set 1 or 3679 OSet 2 .. ... ea. 45.
Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG
Image Series Vol. 1-4 (Russia/China,
Tropics, Parades , Ancient Egypt) .. ea. 105.
Sound Series V. 1-Music for Multimedia 105.
NEC
OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ..... 399.
OGeneral Reference CD-ROM Bundle 529.
OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive ............... .... 579.
Software Toolworks
oGrolier Encyclopedia (CD-ROM) ...... 249.
Voyager •.. 30 day MBG
OA Silly, Noisy House CD ............ ....... .. 39.

COMMUNICATIONS
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS
7073
7101
7102

Apple Computer
OMacintosh PC Exchange .................... 69.
OAppleTalk Remote Access ............... 159.
OAppleShare 3.0 ................................. 969.

Apple Computer
7073 OJ\tlacitttoshPC Exchange-Lets Mac
computer users work with files stored on
3WMS-DOS and Windows-formatted floppy
disks. Move files between a Mac and a PC as
easily as you can between two Macs ...... $69.
8362
7872
8066
t 676
1673
1674
4842
1823

3730

8719
7888
6758
9634
9805
6273

• Applied Engineering •.• 30 day MBG
OQuadralink (with AE Shadow) ......... 205.
* Argosy Software ..• 30 day MBG
OSoftware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 ........ ......... 99.
• CE Software ... 60 day MBG
oQuickMail (5 user) 249. 8067 (10) 375.
• CompuServe ... 60 day MBG
@Macintosh Membership Kit 1.6 ..... ...... 25.
@CompuServe Navigator 3.1 ... ....... ...... 49.
OMembership KiVNavigator Bundle ...... 72.
• DataVlz ..• 60 day MBG
OMaclink Plus/Translator 6.0 .............. 109.
OMaclink Plus/PC 6.0 .... ................... .. 129.
* Dayna •.• 60 day MBG
DaynaPORTTRX: (BNCor 10BASE·T) ea. 87.
DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE-T) ea. 149.
EtherPrint 339. 9888 ( 10BASE-T) ea. 339.
DaynaPORT E/11-3 Adapter .......... ....... 199.
DaynaPORTSCSLiUrk (BNCor10BASE·T) 269.
Dove Computer
ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus 229.
ODoveFax Plus .. 265. 4111 NuBus 299.
• Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call
onmbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 O/Remote 3.0 129.
PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack .... 129.

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
5737 OAfier Dark 2.0V-1992 Macworld
World Class Award for Utility-System
E11ha11ce111eu1. Stops screen burn-in .......... $28.
2198 @MoreAfierDark (M.A.D.) .............. 23.
2196 OAfier Dark & M.A. D. B1111dle.......... 39.
4869
9961
2206
4802

PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) ... 198.
PhoneNET Card PC ..................... ....... 209.
PhoneNET StarController 307 ...... ....... 879.
Star 357... 1025. 4814 Star 377 ... 1299.
• Freesoft ... 30 day MBG
6115 OWhite Knight 11 ...... ....................... ..... 85.
• Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG
8946 OTelePort A300 2.1.............. ............. .. 129.
8945 OTelePort/FAX2.1 ....... .. ...... ............... 145.
5327 OTelePort/Full FAX 2.1 .... .... ... ............ 219.
7730 OPowerPort/Bronze .. .................... ...... 219.
7720 OPowerPort/Silver 439. 7710 /Gold 589.
Hayes
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 75.
2300 OSmartcom II for the Mac 3.3B ............. 84.
5971 OPTIMA 24 Modem for Mac ..... ............. 145.
5970 OPTIMA 96 Modem for Mac .................. 389.
Insignia Solutions
7557 OAccess PC 2.0 ... ............. .... ....... ..... ... . 60.
9726 OEntry Level SoftPC 2.5 ...... ...... ... .... .. 125.
4089 @Universal SoftPC 2.5 .. .... ... .......... ..... 195.
3229 OSoftAT 2.5.... .. .............. ...... ........... .... 299.
3441 OSoftNode 1.0 105. 3454 (10Pack) 699.
Loglcode Technology
5525 Quickle I Xeba M9624XV ..................... 169.
5524 Quick1el Xeba M9696XV ..................... 369.
5523 Quick1el Xeba M1414XV ..................... 399.
• Lotus Development ..• 30 day MBG
7121 Occ:Mail Macintosh Platform Pack 2.0 339.

* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7085 OFileG11ard 2.7 (1 11ser)- Protect your
hard drives, applications, file/folders (including
System folder) from unauthorized access,
deletion, and/or illegal copying .... ........ $138.
7422 0 (5 user) .. 479. 7423 0 (10 user) .. 799.

TRUTH, JUSTICE, SOFTWARE, AND PERIPHERALS SINCE 1984.

Turn On.
Tune In.
Boot Up.
ANafHER UNPARALLELED NEW SERVICE
FROM THE FOLKS WHO BROUGHT You
EVERYTHING OVERNIGHT® $3,
TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT, AND
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEES!

CALL 800/800-6912 FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION.
(See 2-page ad preceding our product pages for more info.)

news, and tips.
2865
2644
8330
7933
7123
7125
7140

Floptical Cart. (21MB)35. 2899 (10 pak) $299.
PU 52 MB External Hard Drive .... ....... 449.
PU 105 MB {Quantum) ..... .. .... ....... .. ... 599.
PU 212 MB External Mini HD .......... .... 799.
85 MB ....... 419. 7124 120 MB..... .... 539.
330 MB ... 1399. 7145 520 MB....... 1699.
670 MB ... 1999. 71221 .26 GB ... ... 2699.

MEDIA
2214
2215
4863
2243

Apple Computer
1074 @System 7 Personal UpgradeKit-Add
powerful new capabilities like Publish and
Subscribe, MultiTasking, Balloon Help,
Virtual Memory, and more to your existing
systemwhile also making it easier to use $79.
6499
2467
7789
2466

IOMEGA
90 MB Transportable {reqs. interface). 679.
90 MB Gold Std. Rem . Cart. {Qty. 3).. . 439.
OMac 1B Interface (w!Central Pt. Backup) 39.
OMac 2B Interface (with Retrospect) .. 149.
MASS Microsystems

3297
3298
1603
8185
5912
5528
3603
5530
3943

* Fuji ... 60 day MBG
3'/i ' OS Disks (10) ..... 9. 2242 (50).... 32.
3''2" HD Disks (10} ... 15. 2241 (50) ... 59.
3''2" HD Disks (20} with storage case .... 26.
3'/2 Color (10) DS 10. 2239 (10) HD.. . 18.
* Sony ... 60 day MBG
3''2" OS Disks (1 0) .... 9. 6148 (30) ...... 25.
3''2" HD Disks (10) .. 15. 6375 (30) ..... 42.
DG60M .. ... . 16. 2520 DG90M.. ......... 22.
002040...... 14. 1895 002120...... .... 21 .
* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG
44 MB Cartridge (1) .. .. 68. 5529 (3) . 199.
44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 325. 9728 (10) 639.
88 MB Cartridge (1) ... 105. 5531 (3). 309.
88 MB Cartridge (5) .. . 499. 3600 ( 10) 989.
* 3M ... 60 day MBG
DC2000..... 17. 1581 DC2120 ...... .... 23.

2973
2969
5898
3678
3662
3657
3656

* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG
Cartridges for SyOuest removable drives.
5912 44 MB Can.. $68. 5529 (3 Pack). $199.
5528 (5 Pack) ........ 325. 9728 (10 Pack). 639.
3603 88 MB Can. . 105. 5531 (3 Pack) ... 309.
5530 (5 Pack) ........ 499. 3600 (10 Pack). 989.

ACCESSORIES
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS
3447
9773
7748
1115
7050
5392
8973
8812
1941

Apple Computer
7101 @AppleTalk Remote Access-Remote
locations can gain access to information and
resources on other AppleTalk networks $159.
7102 flAppleSlrare3.0-Share files & printers over
AppleTalk networks.Supports Multitasking 969.

3617
4015

* Targus ... 60 day MBG
Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case ..... .............. .' 59 .
Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carrying Case ..... 75.

OUR POLICY

Diamond Ex ternal Hard Drives:

120 MB HD . 629. 2972 210 MB HD 1029.
320 MB HD 1499. 2952 510 MB HD 2119.
1" 80 MB Port...449. 5899 120 MB .. 559.
120 MB Port. 569. 3663 210 MB Port. 979.
320 MB Port. 1549. 3659 510 MB Port. 1999.
HitchHiker Portable Drive (40 MB) ...... 479.
HH (80 MB) 749. 7008 HH (120 MB) 899.
* MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG
5533 MOS 44 SyOuest w/AutoDoubler ......... 479.
5532 MOS 44 SyOuest w/Norton Utilities ...... 479.
5534 MOS 88 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler ......... 589.
5535 MOS 88 SyOuest w/Norton Utilities...... 589.
5529 44MBCart.{3 pak) 199. 5528(5pak) 329.
5531 88 MB Cart.(3 pak) 312. 5530 (5 pak) 512.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
6432 3 ~· Optical Media ....... ....... .................... 65.
1866 OuickSCSI Card (requires cable) ....... 319.
8335 PLI TurboFloppy 1.4.......... ................ .. 295.
8327 PLI Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) ........ 599.
9752 PLI Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) .. .. .... 729.
4645 PLI Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive.. .... 1649.
2864 PLI Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ...... 479.

Hewlett-Packard
6754 HP LaserJet Ill-Exclusive Resolution
Enhancement technology with 300 dpi sets a
new standard. Prints up to 8 pages per minute
as well as holding up to 5 MB of memory.
Scalable typefaces and more built in .. $1599.

American Power
SurgeArrest Plus ................................... 39.
Apple Computer
StyleWriter Ink can. 22. 8499 (3 Pack) 59.
Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 87.
LaserWri ter II Toner Cartridge.. ........... 105.
* Avery ... 60 day MBG
Avery 5660 (1 " x 2 %"·Clear Adrs.-L..aser) 32.
Avery 5196 (3''2" -Disk Labels-Laser)... .. 29.
* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
Apple Security Kit {SL-2) .. ..... ....... .... ..... 22.
* 110 Design ... 30 day MBG
Ultimate Classic Carrying Case ............. 64.
Ultimate LC Carrying Case....... ............. 95.
* Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Full line available. Panial listing.

4973
2559
6763
3623

Power Tree 20 .......................... ............. 24.
Apple Security Kit.. ........................ ........ 33.
Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter........................ 52.
Apple 12" Anit·Glare Filter..................... 63.
* Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
2694 Moustrak Pad {7"x9'J 8. 2692 (9"x11 'J . 9.
2693 Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9" x 11'J .... 10.

• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for credit card orders.
• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the
order (in the U.S.).
• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
• International orders U.S. $100 minimum.
Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may
be limited outside the U.S.A.
• Upon receipt and approval , personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
of your order.
• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval.
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
subject to availability. Prices and promotions
subject to change without notice.
• Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m.
Monday until 5:00 p.m. Sunday Eastern Time. You
can call our business off1C0S at 603-446-7711 Monday
through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time.

SHIPPING
Continental U.S.: The total freight charge on any
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring
events beyond our control, all credit card orders
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern Time will
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business
day. Which means same day delivery for orders
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to
many areas upon request at no additional charge.
Order all day Saturday through noon on Sunday for
Monday delivery. Some areas require an additional
day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands: Call 800-800·3333 for
information on shipping and charges.
All other areas: Please call 603-446-3333 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information.

of Mac demos,
3655
•
7459
•
9444
•
8994
7934
9849
•
2590
4724
8990
3143
5340
•
3444
4347
6555

4188
6264
•
3455

MASS Microsystems
MASSfm 24/96 (portable modem) ..... $185.
Microcom .•. 30 day MBG
OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0.1 (single) .. .. ...... 59.
Microsoft ..• 30 day MBG
OMicrosoft Mail 3.0 (1 -5 user) ............. 269.
Practical Peripherals .•• 30 day MBG
2400 V.42bis Modem ....... ................... 125.
PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ................ ..... 289.
OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom //) . 349.
Prometheus •.• 30 day MBG
OProModem 2400 Mini Plus .... ...... ..... 129.
OHome Office (24196 wNoice Mail) .... 259.
OUltima Home Office (144196) ............ 489.
PSI Integration, Inc.
OCOMstationONE195. 31420TW0 .. 299.
OCOMstation FOUR 369. 6965 OFIVE 549.
Shiva ... 30 day MBG
ONetSerial 1.35 ...•.............................. . 275.
ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge ...... 399.
OlanRover/L ....................................... 599.
Ne!Modem/E (thick. thin, 10BASE- T} ea. 1479.
Sitka/TOPS
Teleconnector (DINB) 23. 2230 (10) . 189.
OTOPS Network3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249.
Software Ventures .•. 30 day MBG
OMicroPhone II 4.0 ...... ....................... 209.

SIMMs ... with free video and manual
RAM your Mac to System 7 specs and beyond.
At thelowest prices around.All SIMMs come
with a full 2-yearwarranty, plus a &ee installa
tion manual and video. We also have 2MB, 4 MB,
and 6 MB PowerBook modules. So kick your
Mac into overdrive and create huge spreadsheets
and complex graphics with power to spare.
1107 1MB SIMM (8011s) .......................... $34.
8316 1 MB SIMMs {8011s se1of2)............... 67.
9437 2 MB SIMMs (for Ilse or LC) ............... 63.
7437 4 MB SLMMs (8011s) ......................... 119.
7600 4 MB SIMMs (8011s se1of4) ............ 469.
16 MB S/J\!IMs (for Quadras, sel of4) call
3742 PowerBook Modules (2 MB) ............... 119.
5090 (4 MB) ...... 219. 5091 (6 MB) ...... 299.
1

1

4476
7705
4981
•
8046
•
9830
6901
•
1144
3429
8297
2499

Hayes
5101 OHayesC01111ea 3.0-Share modems or
other serial devices over an AppleTalk network.
Includes password security, activity logging,
unlimited client support, as well as System 7,
and MultiEinder Toolbox compatibility .. $75.

6514
2964
9993
6754
•
2547
6974

6618
6314
7690
1582
1763
2404
2400
1168
2310
3576
1179
2311
3553

• Synergy ... 30 day MBG
OVersaTerm 4.6.. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177.
• Technology Concepts ... 30 day MBG
Fax Line Mgr. 202 119. 6315 Mgr. 203139.
• TechWorks ..• 30 day MBG
ONet Utilities (Aug. '92) ......................... 75.
OGraceLAN.. 275. 1584 OCorporate 669.
OHubworks-8 ...................................... 249.
Ethernet Cards ..................................... . call
• White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG
OMac 320 ..... 95. 2403 OMac 330 ... 159.
OMac 340 ... 239. 3544 OExodus 4.0 199.
• Zoom Telephonies •.. 30 day MBG
OAMX Modem (w!OQuicklink II) .......... 69.
OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem ..... 99.
OFX9624V SerdteceiveV.42FaxiM:xlern 145.
OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack). ...... 125.
OV.32 Modem.. 255. 4698 V.32bis. 265.
OFax/Modem VFX V.32bis .. ................ 299.

INPUT/OUTPUT

KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS,
PRINTERS & SCANNERS
2760
2769

* Appoint ... 30 day MBG
OThumbellna Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65.
MousePen Pro Mac ................... ... ......... 65.

7519

Caere
OOrnniPage 459. 4930 OProfessional 649.
OOmniPage Direct .................................. 259.
Calera
OWordScan 189. 4697 OWordScanP1us 379.
costar
OStingray ADS {platinum or black) . ea. 79.
Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG
MVP Mouse (MVP-1) .... ...... ............... ... 89.
Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
OMAC101 E 126. 2384 with QuicKeys 149.
OSwitchboard (modular keyboard). ... .. 159.
Everex ... 30 day MBG
OSilhouette Trackball 1.0 (ADB Macs).. 78.
GOT Softworks
OBetterWriters 1.01 (software drivers) .. 39.
OBetterWriters Network ............. ........... 89.
OPowerPrint 1.2 .. 94. 8290 Network. 169.
Hewlett-Packard
HP B&W DeskWriter (w/cartridge) ..... 479.
HP Color DeskWriter C {wl co/or cart.) ... 799.
HP LaserJet lllP (requires kit) .. ..... .... 1099.
HP LaserJet Ill (requires kit) .............. 1599.
Kensington ... 30 day MBG
OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADS ............. ....... .. 107.
Keytronics
OMac Pro Plus Keyboard .................... 139.
Kraft Systems
OKM30 Trackball. .................................. 42.

~~
I

1671
5082
7112
2807
6621
1978
1486
7520
9471
5377
3036
8009
4994

• Logltech ... 30 day MBG
OMouseMan.... 77. 1672 OTrackMan . 89.
OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299.
OFOTOMAN w/Digilal Darkroom ........ .. 639.
wMicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
OMicroTRAC ADS (for SE & II family) .. 57.
OMacTRAC ADS 2.0 (SE & II family) .... 75.
• Mlcrotek ... 30 day MBG
OScanmaker 600GS 849. 1985 600ZS 1399.
Monster Design Group
MacSpeakers (two, stereo) ........... ....... 169.
• Mouse Systems .•. 30 day MBG
Olittle Mouse or Olittle Mouse Plus ea. 68.
OA3 Mouse ............................................ 74.
NEC
SilentWriter Model 95 .......... .............. 1439.
• Orange Micro ..• 30 day MBG
OGrappler 2.3 92. 3692 Ollsp ......... 115.
• Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
OPowerKey 2.01 76 8008 OAemote ... 32.
Thunderware
OLightningScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 499.

UPGRADES & DRIVES
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS

SIMMs ... with free video & manual
1 MB SIMMs (BOns, set of 2) ................. 67.
2 MB SIMM for llsi or II LC •............. ea. 63.
4 MB SIMMS (BOns) 119. 7600 (set of4) 469.
* Applied Engineering ••. 30 day MBG
1971 FastMath LC ........... ................. ............ 109.
8361 01 .44 MB High Density Drive ............. 229.
2532 QuickSilver Accelerator for the llsl ...... 269.
5290 OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299.
TransWarp Series:
3319 SE (25 MHz) 799. 3317 (40 MHz). . 1479.
4147 LC (33 MHz) 999. 4903 (40 MHz) .. 1329.
7321 Cl (50MHz) 1329. 7322 (w/ FPU) ... 1599.
• Dayna ... 60 day MBG
8722 DaynaFile II 1.2 5'/," Drive ..... .............. 429.
• DayStar Digital •.. 30 day MBG
8316
9437
7437

Does not include optional math chip.

* Applied Engineering .. . 30 day MBG
5290 OP/us Drive-100% FDHD compatible
drive for the Mac Plus and SE.The Plus Drive
installs through the floppy connector and
doesn't requirea SWIM chip upgrade ..... $299.

3584
8556
1613
3401

DualPort llsi with 20 MHz 68882 ......... 165.
OFaslCache for Mac llci ...................... 265.
OFastCache 040 (forOuadra) ............. 349.
OFastCache llsi 299. 3389 w/FPU ... 369.
OPowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC
40 MHz ........ 859.
50 MHz......... 1349.
• FWB, Inc . ... 30 day MBG
2329 PocketHammer 100 699. 2314 PH 240.1199.
2333 Hammer Internal 100is 549. 2334 240is. 979.
7991 HammerDisk 1OOOFMF ........ ............. 2279.
7319 HammerDisk 130 (optical) ... .. ..... ... .... 1599.

PROJECT POWER

The universal prese ntation device brings
power to your presentations. Power to your
meetings. Power to your training sessions. The MediaPro™ multiple
source active matrix LCD projection panel from nVIEW Corporation
projects from nearly any video source-computer or conventional video
in brilliant, true color. Connect up to four video sources to the MediaPro.
Switch sources at the touch of a button. Room to room , country to country,
the MediaPro is universally compatible and completely portable. No bulky
equipment, no complicated set-up, no technicians. Pure Power.
nVIEW Corporation also has the ViewFrame line of LCD projection
panels to project power from your computer. Whether you need the gray
scale projection of the ViewFrame II+2, or the 32,000 colors of the new
View Frame SpectraPlus for stunning 3-D animation, nVIEW products are
unparalleled in performance, compatibility, and packaging .
To project power at your next presentation, meeting, or training
session, arrange for a demonstration of the nVIEW product
that is right for you. Call 1-800-736-8439. nVIEW Corp.,
11
11835 Canon Boulevard, Newport News, Virginia 23606.
IE\V

MEDIAPRO.

FEATURES

l ·Gun CRT
Pro1cc1or

Brlllant,Crlsp Images

Lightweight and Portable
International Video Standards

IBM and Mac Compatible
Multlple Sources
Economical

Easy To Use
Easy To Set Up
Conve nient

•
••
•

Mcd1aPro

••
•••
••
••

MR

n

m

VietuFrom e is a trademark of 11 V/£W Corporotio11. 11 V/£W products are ma1111fact11red under U.S. Patent #4. 763,993 a11d #4,976,.536. Other and fo reign patents pe11dillg. •

Circle 117 on reader service card

THE

ICONOCLAST

All Thumbs
BY

STEVEN

OICEOVER: Are you ready,
America? Have you upgraded
your hard drives? Expanded
your memories? Have you
installed QuickTime, Apple
Computer's amazing system
extension for running of
ten-postage-stamp-size video
clips on your own computer
screen? If so, you 're ready
for "Queak Previews,'' where
your two favorite critics intro
duce you to all the hot clips and then
make often indefensible pronouncements
about them! Here they are ... Geeeeeene
and Roger!
ROGER:

We've got to lose that announcer.

You've got to lose some weight. Or
do you have a few loaves of bread stuffed
under that sweater?

GENE:

Obviously, the last 20 hours of de
compressing QuickTime files has got
ten to Gene. Believe me, we had a hell of
a time getting these things onto our sys
tem. They came on CD ROM, SyQuest
cartridges, bundles of high-density flop
pies, and high-capacity hard drives-but
we finally have everything ready for our
old reliable MoviePlayer. And may I say
that multimedia has never been better?
ROGER:

You may, but we're running late al
ready. So here's the first clip, which ap
peared on the ever-popular Apple Com
puter QuickTime Developer's Disk. It's
called Engineers in the Shower.
GENE:

LEVY
says, "These are trained professionals--don 't
try this at home." Soon thereafter, as they
b1-eathlessly scuttle out ofthe roum, we hear a
giggly voice asking, "Are we recording?"

Location: A communal bathroom with three
shower stalls, side by side. Several males, ap
proximately in their late twenties, wearing T
shim and baggyjea11S, are fmntically nmning
into the sh<nvers, fully clothed. (The water is
off.) Then they immediately nm out of the
stalls, slamming the flimsy frosted-glass
shuwer doors. The sounds are 11 jangly, metallic
clatter ofdoors slmmning, the feverish patter
ofsneakers on bathroom tile, mid the heavy
bret1thing ofpeople unaccustomed to physical
exertion. Finally one leans to the camera and

ROGER : Now, that was only part of the
Zapruder film, but the clip's creator
promises to digitize the entire thing later
on. What makes this unusual is that the
viewer can play with the film with a util
ity called QuickTime Detective, which
supposedly helps you prove the original
film has somehow been tampered with.

Gene, this is just another one of
those teen-oriented QuickTime clips,
where a bunch of adolescents turn on a
video camera, act like morons, and think
it'll be considered clever when everything
is digitized and stuck on a Macintosh.
Where are the new ideas? Is this the
golden age of media? To me, this is a big
thumbs-down.
ROGER:

GENE: I vote for a thumbs-down. How do
we know that the QuickTime clip hasn't
been tampered with?

Once again, Roger, you miss the
point. I find Engineers in the Shower to be
a hard-hitting yet poignant expose of the
working conditions at one of the country's
most admired computer companies.
Working 90 hours a week trying to cre
ate a new era in computer media has ob
viously driven these young wage-slaves
to the poim of insanity. They're scram
bling like rats in a cage! The amazing
thing is how their employer slyly placates
them-by allowing them to tape their
own mental breakdowns with a cheap
camcorder, and then actua lly including
the clip in a CD ROM distributed by the
company! Besides, I think it's fun, espe
cially since the choppy images give it a
fast-forward, Mack Sennett feeling.
GENE:

ROGER: Good point. Using QuickTime
and a program like Adobe Premiere, one
can manipulate images all sorts of ways,
altering reality. Just because you see
something on a video doesn't mean it hap
pened. What if this guy is part of the con
spiracy, and he painstakingly flipped the
digits to make it look like John Connally
shot the president? Still, this is a good ex
ample of how QuickTime clips can vividly
portray historical moments. Thumbs-up.

I'm glad you mentioned Premiere,
because Adobe includes a CD ROM
loaded with QuickTime clips. Here's an
example, called Evening.

GENE:

First we see a pearl necklace, then an empty
dress of the short black variety. The dress is
suddenly filled with a wuman, a
model who is sort of a law-rent
Annette Bening. We get 11 brief
.
glimpse of someone else, but
-::
. --~
.
mostly this is a one-woman show,
·~ '
a montage ofviews ofthe woman
in her skimpy dress. The most
dramatic shot is an upward
pan-toe to hair-that follows
her curves. There are lots ofJades,
double exposures, zooms, and the
Live!
like. The sound track is a deep
Gene and Roger Hammond organ, playing moody
R & B.

ROGER: Gene, don't you know that almost
every QuickTime clip is choppy like that?
Unless you run them on a
Quaclra 950?

Well, to me it's still a
thumbs-up. Now, our next clip
is bound to be controversial. In
the spirit of Oliver Stone's
JFK, comes 11123163 Extra!
It's a HyperCard stack that
professes to prove, beyond all
doubt, that the Kennedy assas
sination was a conspiracy. And
the linchpin of all this is the
Zapruder tape, which is in
cluded as a QuickTime clip.
GENE:

Gene and Roger tum toward a wall-size
monitor in the front of the room, dijplaying
the Vlac desktop. A small portion ofthe screen
shows the clip.

Jackie, in pink suit and pillbox hat, is cradling
him. Suddenly part of his head seems to ex
plode, and he is violently thrown backward.

'··•w
..
'

i
..

,

'

.

i

.

rate
Sort of an MTV clip. I
give it a thumbs-down.

GENE:

They turn to the monitor. The fa
miliar, ifunusually blurry, iniage
of the presidential limo that day
in Dallas, after the first shot.
Kennedy's head is bowed, and

QuickTime

clips

ROGER: Try VH-1. But I like it
anyway. Thumbs-up.

continues
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Funny, though. Did you ever notice
how much QuickTime clips are engi
neered to the low attention spans ofMTV
viewers? Since it's extremely difficult to
accommodate clips longer than 20 sec
onds or so, the creators wind up stuffing
in all sorts of specia l effects, quick cuts,
and gimmicks.
GENE:

And also, as we see in Evening, a fo
cus on sex. Is it inevitable that the cutting
edge of every visual media winds up as lu
rid exploitation of the female body?

GENE:

I s this a politically correct dia
tribe? Have you been reading Backlash?

ROGER :

Wake up and smell the coffee,
Roger. You won't believe how qu ickly
sleaze has oozed into the world of Quick
Time clips. Let me show you this QuickGENE:

Yeah, a lot of stunts with text, too.
I think artist Jenny Holzer is the patron
saint of QuickTime artistry.
ROGER:

Time 4th Dimension database that a fel
low named Craig Hosoda entered into the
Macworld QuickTime Festival.
ROGER: Craig Hosoda? Isn't that the guy
who wrote that book The Bare Facts Video
Guide, that identifies and rates the nude
film appearances of every actor and actress
in Hollywood? That's a great book!

You would think so, Roger. Here's
his database.

GENE:

The 4D interface comes on the screen. Roger,
working a keyboard, begins typing in the name
ofJodie Foster. A record exists that lists her
movies and shows a picture of her. Roger
points-and-clicks at the picture, which isfrom
the film Backtrack. lt shows Foster exiting a
shower. She is dressed appropriately for the
scene.
High quality 30 graphics are taking the
world by storm, creating a powerful new
medium to visualize, present and sell ideas.
lnfini-O's design-oriented modeler, photo
realistic renderer, and easy-to-use animator
have been praised by industry experts and
novices alike for bringing professional 30
graphics into reach . Whether you use 30
now, or are looking for the right place to
start, lnfini-D's unassuming interface will
enable you to create
dazzling images and
animations you never
~~~~======~~~ thought possible
l;;;;iil~~aiiiii;;;;;;;;;::::5._J from your Macintosh\'!>
lnfini-D has become
the tool of choice in
broadcast media,
package design, adver
----.-;;;......::;;...__....;:::_....1 tising, and other pro
fessions where success depends on the persua
sive communication of ideas.
Sell the idea. With lnfini-D.

ROGER: A big thumbs-up. Just imagine
what the perverts who swap po rno TIFF
files on the networks will do with this
technology!

Don ' t imagine, it's happenjng al
ready. My thumb goes clown . Now for a
final word, from Apple's QuickClips CD
ROM disc. It's a little piece called Seu/le)'.

GENE:

A black screen fades into a tight head shot of
Apple cbairnian John Sculley, seated in a busy
office, wearing 11 dark suit and a green tie.
Somewhat tentatively, he makes the fo!lrrtJJing
prediction, presmnably about Quick Time: "I
believe that it is an important enough new
technology that it's going to create not just a
series ofbusinesses, it's probably going to cre
ate mi entire industry. lfyou go out I 5yean
fiwn now, peopleprobably won't talk about the
computer ind11st1y as tbey do toda)', uh, they'll
probably talk, um, about, uh, the tools ind11s
t1y, which will include interactive multi
media. .. . They may talk about the iriforma
tion management indust1y, um, but we'll
probably have a different nomenclature I 5
years from now. .. . "
It kind of reminds me of one of
the witnesses in that Warren Beatty movie
Reds. Or one of the speakers in The Sor
row and the Pity. Searing stuff. I give it a
thumbs-up.
ROGER:

ln{ini-D hns the tools you need to create tile pro/'essioua/
qua lity 30 graphics your clirms •wmt.

It's thumbs-down for me. Roger ,
don't you get it? You're looking at the
presentation but not following the con
tent:. Try to comprehend what the man
is saying. Do you really believe that
QuickTime is going to change the indus
try so much so that it will explode the
computer indust1y into an array of other
industries?
GENE:

Specular International
233 North Pleasant Street • P.O. Box 888
Amherst, MA 01004-0888
Phone (413) 549-7600 •FAX (413) 549-1531
"The Wheel" C>l 992 Steve MockensturmfTcledo, OH . lnfini-DT"" is a trademark
of Specular International, Ltd. Macintosh® is a registered trademark of Apple
Computer, Inc. Swivel 3D 'M is a trademark of MacroMedia, Inc.
0 1992 Specular Internationa l, ltd, All rigllls reserved .
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Unlimited connect time to access
CompuServe basic services,
now only $7.95 a month.
You can start with the basics at a flat monthly rate, with extended services
available on a pay-as-you-go basis.
For more information about CompuServe's new basic services, just mail
this card, or call 1 800 848-8199.
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With CompuServe,you'll always
have more to look forward to.

A one-time membership fee and S7.95 a
month let you use our basic servi es as often as you
like: news, sports, weather, shopping, reference

It's one thing to discover something you like.
materials, our E-mail service of 60 messages a month,
13ut to realiz there's more of it than you v r
and mor . Plus, there's a whol universe of other
imagined is even better. And that's what CompuServe
services available at nominal additional charges.
is all about.
For more infom1ation or to order, see your
Tap into travel infom1ation , hotel reserva
computer dealer or call I 800 848-8199. Outside
tions, sto k quote , hardware and oftwarc suppo rt,
the United States, call 614 457-0802. Because no
a shopping mall , the news, interacti ve gam es, and
info rmation service lets you dig deeper or farther
forums. For the experienced user, there's even free
than CompuServe.
softwar and shareware. On-screen menu s and an
index make it all easy to access, so you get the most
out of your time and money.

CompuServe®
The information service you won't outgrow.
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VVho knows what the computer
industry will be in 15 years? But I do
know one thing-QuickTime does teach
us that integrating video technology into
computer media is much, much harder
than anyone suspected. I thi11k Apple has
done a great service by making it possible
to use QuickTime clips, and one da y in
the not-too-distant funire we will all have
powerful enough computers, video add-in
boards, and enough storage space to make
use of it without go in g through the ter
rible contortions we suffer with now.
And, ideally, all that horsepower will be
affordable. On the other hand, if you want
to make a statement as Sculley does, I still
think that the way to do it is to write it
down and edit it. To be honest with you,
I had to watch that clip fo ur times before
I really understood what he was saying.
The first three times I saw it, all I noticed
was that somewhere in the background a
guy in a yellow shirt was walking across
the office.
ROGER:

As far as Apple is concerned,

only one table can support the family
Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around
Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals.
Call today for a free catalog of our complete line.

lili1

MacTable®

vor 206-481-5434
800-722-6263
in WA state

Roger, you actually seem to be
making sense here. Let's wrap up the
show while we' re sti ll ahead.
GENE :

@ScanCo
P.O. Box 3217, Redmond, WA 98073-3217
MacTable dH/gn ls pa/an( pttl{Jil>g.

MacTablB

Can't we watch that Jodi e Foster
clip one more time?

ROGER :

is a tradematl< of Scandinavian Comput&t FumltUtl, Inc. Appll 11 a irodtma rk of Apple CompuJM. Inc,

Only if she gra nts Craig Hosoda
permission to exploit her image in that
manner.

GENE:

ROGER: Get pennission for stuff you picked
up from a VCR movie to use in a Quick
Time clip? Dream on.

\ Vrong again, Roger. Ir's only a
matter of time before the Multimedia Po
lice elbow into the game and put the ham
mer down on all the fun . It'll be thumbs
down on piracy.

GENE :

Maybe by then our computer will
be powerful enough to run Q ui ckTime
clips big enough to fi ll the sc reen, and
they won't be choppy!
ROGER:

You can bee on it, Gene and
Roger! In t11e funire Multimedia will be
N irvana on Earth! W e'll have new no
menclatures! And a document, be it a
spreadsheet or a press release won't be a
document without at least one Quick
Time clip!
VO ICEOVER:

with PowerDraw, accepted worldwide as the professional
2D CAD standard for the Macintosh. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant.

POMYM>rawf
Softwar~
~~~~~~~~~~~

..

~~~~~~~~~~~"

By Engineered

Forfree brochure, call Engineered Software. 1-919-299-4843.
Jn Canada, call Evoy & Associates. 1-204-453-8111.
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and ROGER (in 1111iso11): We've got to
lose that announcer!

GENE

Fade to black.

m.

STEVEN LEVY 's most recent book Is Artificial Life
(Pantheon, 1992).

STATISTICA/Mac™ Acomplete st:1tistical data analtsis system
\\ith hundred~ of presentation-quality graphs integrated "ith all procedures •
In-depth,comprchensh•e implementations of: Exploratory tecb11iq11es; Descriptive
statistics; Frequency tables; l.arge seleclio11 of 11onpara111eln'c tests; Stepwise
multiple regression 111etbods with ertemled diagnostics; General nonlinear
eslimatio11 (with predefined or user-specified 111odels); f,ogit/Probit m1alysis;
General impfe111cntalio11 of ANOVAIANCOVM1t4NOVMIMNCOVA (designs of
practicaUy 1111/imiledco111plerity, repeated, nested, i11complete, random, chang
ing covnrit1tes, co11/rast analyses, post-hoc tests, custom designs); Discri111i1u111t
f1111ctio11 mwv•sls statistics; Cano11icala11a/ysis stalisllcs; 71me series 111odeli11g
lecb11iq11es with forecasl111g; !'actor tmalysls wllh rotations; Cluster analysis
(i11cl. bierarcblcal, k-means, and2-wayjlini11g);General survimVfailure lime
a11alysts (Incl. llfo tables, group com/)(lrlsom; mu/ rt'gre>slu11 mudel~) ; Dislri·
b111io11 filli11g (a large selectio11 of co11lln11011s t1111/ discrete distrib11tio11s);
Curoeand s11rfr1cefilli11g mu/ smoothing (Incl s/J/irw, DIVIS, NEXP, and others);
and much more • Manual 111th comprehensive introductions to each method and
step-by-step exan1ples (Quick Start booklet explains all major conventions); balloon
help • E.xtensil-e da~1 management facilities: a super-fast spreadsheet of unlimited
capacity 111th fommlas (and Publish and Subscribe); mcrg«Ysplit files; "double
identity" of values (numeric/text); BASlC-llke data transfonnations programming
language; lmpo n/E.~port data and graphs from/to Excel, Macs.5, C:SS and other
formats • Graphs integrated with all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation
coefficie111 to produce the corresponding scattcrplot and otl1er graphs; click on a
l'ariable in tl1e descriptil'e statistics table to produce a histogr.un and other graphs;
click on an interaction effect in theA.'lOVA ~1ble to sec a plot of interaction) • large
selection of 2-dimcnsional graphs: llistograms (incl 11111/tipfe, cfustered bl'f!flk·
downs, overlaidjimcllons), ScoJ/erplots (incl 11111ftiple, weighted .freq11e11cy,
s111oothetl,ji111clio11jittl11g), M11ltip/eli11ea11d Rangeplots, Tremlplots,S/a11darri
dei,iatio11 pfots, Data seq11e11cedi(fJrmns, Contourplols,Box-and- whiskerplots,
Cofumn plots, Bargraphs, Doublepie dx1rls, Scrollahfe dendrograms, Tu-o-way
joi11i11g plots, Curve filli11g plots, Distribution comparison plots, Range pfots,
Probability plots,llmafgama/1011 pfols, factor space plots, Ct1sewise outlier and
residual diagrams, 11NOVA i11temclio11 plots, Jl/11llimrit1/e (11111/lipfe) malri.r
plots, e.\jJ/oratory Draj/s111a11 plots with histograms, :md m;my other specialized
plots • Large selection of 3-dimcnsiorntl graphs: 30 s11rfl1ce plots (with data
smoothingprocedures, colororgray-scale shading, mu/projectedco11to11rs),3D
scal/erjJlots, 3/J block set11lerplols, 3D m·is (space) plots, 3/J spectralpfots with
t1dj11slt1bfe pla11es, 3/J ll11elrlbbon pfo/s,3/J Sl'IJllC11ce block plots, 3Dbistogmms,
3D surfl1ce-smootbedfrequency /J/ots, 1111113/J rangeplots ('flying boxes") • All
30 ploL~ displayed in true pcrspc(livc, rcmurc imcr.ictivc real-time rotation facilities
(incl. continuous rotation) • E.xtensh-e graph cuslomir.nion options: all strucrural
aspects of graphs (:Lxcs, sc:~ i ng, patterns, colors, sizes, stifos, regions, perspectil'e,
rotation, fined f1mctions, c1c.); MacDraw-style 1ools with specialized "objects";
hi-res graph :md artwork embedding; page layout/preview; dt1iamic rulers; Publish
and Subscribe graph links • All output displayed in Scrollshcctsrn (dinamic,
intcrru~ly scrollable tables: :tll numbers can be irt~tulli)' com'C rtl>d imo a l'ariety of
on-screen customizable,prcscntation-qualitygraphs) • All Scrollshcctscan besa'-ed
into data mes and used for inpu~ orexported • Flexible facilities to perform analyses
on specific subsets of data • Extreme~' large anal!~is designs • Llnlimited size of
files • fa1endcd precision • Cnma1cl1cd speed (e.g., on aMac 116', arbitraryroution
of a surface 11ith 1,000 points takes 1 second; correlation matrix 50x50 \\ith 100
cases-less tli:ui j seconds; transposing a ; ,ooo data points filc--less than 2
seconds) • Full support for System 7 ("sa\\)"') ind. "Publish :uidSubscribe," Apple
events, balloon help, "drag and drop," 32-bit, Quadra cache, etc. • Price: $595 .
Quick STATISTICA/Mac™ AsubsctofSr11T1SflVVMac • Ail
basic s ~1tistical modules of ~iATl~llCNMac (l.laslc and Descriptive S/alislics,
Freq11e11iy tables, Erp/oratory data 111111/ysis, No11/)(lra111etrics, /Jistrib111io11 Fil·
ling. Stepwise 11111/tlple regression;A1\"0l?lh~VCOV.-l ) • Manu;tl 1\ith comprchen
sil'C introductions to C'Jch method and step-by-step examples (Quick Start booklet
e\'jllains ail major com-entions) • All data management facilities of ~i1\T~l1CNM:ic
• All graphics faci lities of SfATlSTICtV.1t:1c (Including imcracti1·c rotation of all 30
graphs, extensive on-screen graph customiz:ulon facilities) • Price: $295 .

DOS versions al~o available (c;ui cxchan~ dat1with Macin1osh ver
sions): SlilTISnVVoosT" $795; Quick S1"11TISl'ICA/nos ' 1 $295 .
Domestic . h/h $7 per produc~ please specify t)]lC of computer with order; 14-day
money-back guarantt'C.

R statSoft™
2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149
Fax: (918) 583-4376
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Liquid ink bleeds, o/ren ca1i;,i11g 1111i111en1led
becoming legend. anti inaccumcecolor. Solid ink does
when it hits the
Vibran~ precision color
paper. Solid ink holds its shape
is finally here, and with JOLT"' it's for noticeably better resolution.
also finally affordable.
Not only did Dataproducts
Perhaps more surprising is pioneer the development of solid
that the image above is even bet· ink technology, our JOLT is also
ter than this ad can show you,
$3000 less than the only other
llOL

color solid ink Adobe"PostScrip(
Level 2printer on the market.
It's the world's lowest priced color
solid ink printer.
Even more impressive is
JOLT's flexibility. Because of the
non-dispersing nature of solid ink,
it can not only print on plain
paper, but on virtually any paper
surface, giving you immense lati·

Q 1992 O:m1products Corporation. Oataproduc..u and Its l\SSOCi:tt\...J l<*omark :m.' n.~bh:rl-d trn&..'fllarks. and the Docs In ~kHJ on dcsi)!n. JOLT. JOl.T PS. and the
Cbude ~!on eL .k11;cmc.'JC Rrit.ls?c ot Gftx_'fl1)', / '}(/(). Oil on c:ut\':lS, 89.S x IOlcm. Mr. 1md ~( rs. Lt."'is Lam\.-d Coburn ~ kmorial

_,..

~

-
~tm

~

~~~~
....• -- - ' - -'

JOI:.'F PS.

' - ·' - - - -

'

Fortunately, the printer istit
tude when creating documents,
presentations,publications and
color comps.
And be·
cause of its solid
ink technology,
JOLT prints more
readable tex~
even at extremelysmall point sizes.
Finally,JOLT is also more

economical since it doesn't
require any kind of special paper.
,
Imagine.
Now you can pro·
duce 16.7million
different hues
' ~T. PS" with the precision
and \1brancy of
solid ink technology,all at are·
markably low price.
1

0

Dmnproducts taAlinc arc trademarks of Dnwproducis Corporation. All ~lus rcscr\'cd. ,\dobc nnd Post&Tipt arc n~slercd lrBdcnrnrks o( Adobe Systems, Inc.
Collccdon. 19.)J. 441. Chica~ Art lns1ltu1c. All righcs reserved. JI P nnd l'nlntJct arc rL~sicrcd 1mdcmt1rks or llewlen Packard.
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So see your Dataproducts
dealer todayfor aJOLT demon·
stration or call 1-800-334-3174
for more infonnation.
Then stop by and check out
JOLT,because when it comes to
color printing, seeing is believing.

D Dataproducts®
The high performance printer people:

More than simply combining
SUM and the Norlon Utilities, we
made itfasrer, morepowerful,
and easier t,o use.
Talk about a v.~n-win proposition.
Now you can get the most
comprehensive data protection
and recovery features for the
Mac in asingle box.Plus,some
innovations that make Norton
Utilities 2.0 the very best way
to protect your data.

rlfrmll·
fOl!M.ICIKTtlSH

-

l1mum f1mu1

SUM
l111111 1 1t1111111
Ill 111 111111

Trw&.ntM$oia::wikrD.r~R«Ott1k
~Kto\llfld Bltlup

::i"'-.-.......

The ultimare in
data prorecti-On.

Using simple menus and
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and
Norton Utilities to guide you through the
best and worst of computingtimes.
Tu start, the Norton
Disk Doctoreis in
and it's more powerful
than ever. It auto
matically diagnoses
damaged hard drives
and floppies,identify
·"°'" !/O il diagnose ingand repairing both
P"'"'"'"anawow
ane prod·
llrlfrom tllemaster
common and uncom
ofdata
"T?/.
11w.,.No11011.
mon disk errors.
Say you've accidentallyerased an im
portant file,the enhanced UnErase®will
dig deeper to recover it.The improved
ca11

datt1-11."iJJ1

rt"COH..

I

codes ensure the integrity of your files.
Tu make the most ofyow· I,~
Mac's performance,check out
Speed Disk,'" the fast and

safe way to defragment
SperoDisk'"
acceleroles
your files and optimize yourdiskdrii~
perfanna,,ce
your hard drive.
"'illl°'arisk.

Volume Recover searches farther and
wider to find lost or damaged data.
AU this andfast backup, wo.

Of course, the first lineof defense
against data loss is reliable backup. Our
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan auto
matic backups
HC.llJIUT1UTI52.0 ~
from one or
f.ISlUCX 11
more volumes.
RITTOli'!CT 1J
MAOOOl5 DEWIE 1.2
Its data
llJN UT5
2 4 6 I
verification
1\'ort0t1 BacA11pletsyou qui.cklyand easily
and error
fo/d;r.10'
correction
largt"rolume.s.

Notjust the bestproduct,
the best value.
The new Norton Utilities
for Macintosh. It's everything
you've come to expect from
the top two Mac utilities. Plus,
all the security, productivity,
and system enhancements
you'd expect from Peter
Norton. In one box. Now what
could be greater than that? Tu up
grade your existing SUM II or Norton
Utilities for Macintosh, or for the
name of your nearest dealer, call
1-800-343-4714ext. 754-G.

11uW>/Jac~11p.wfsi11glefi/es.

©! 1992 S;manlec Corporation. International phone: Canada, l-80(H G5·2266; Europe,3l·i l·3.53111 ;Australia,2·879·6577 ;
others, l-408·252-3570. All trademarks or'registered trademarks are those of their respectire holders.
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How Ehman Inc. Unraveled
BY

DEB O RAH

HMAN INC., A MACINTOSH

peripherals company founded
in 1985, hit on a winning strat
egy near the end of 1988 by
introducing Mac owners to in
exvensive hard drives. The Evan
ston, Wyoming, upstart became
one of the fastest-growing busi
nesses in the United States. Sales
under the Ehman and Cutting
Edge labels boomed to $30-plus
mi!Jion in 1990. But despite the
record numbers, Ehman Inc. didn't make
a dime that year-it actually lost an esti
mated $300,000.
The company's financial struggle
ended in April 1992 when founder
Michael Ehman shut the office. The com
pany, which has not filed for bankruptcy,
has an estimated $4 million in debts (see
Co11spimo11s Consumer, August 1992). A
new company, called Bridgette, is now
selling Ehman-labeled drives and moni
tors under Michael Ehman's direction
from the San Diego suburb El Cajon.
How Michael Ehman made the tran
sition from man aging Ehman Inc. last
year to managing Bridgette this year is a
matter of intense interest in \Vyorning.
The state guaranteed a $500,000 private
bank loan to Ehman Inc. and also made a
direct loan of $50,000 to the company.
Both loans were secured by Ehman Inc.
inventory, and both loans are in default.
The state of\Vyoming will have to pay an
Evanston bank the considerable difference
between the value of the remaining inven
to1y and $500,000, and probably take a
complete loss on the other $50,000.
According to interna l corporate doc
uments and interviews with key sources,
Ehman may have caused his company to
violate the terms of his company's state
guaranteed loan by transferring inventory
and business equipment from the old, fail
ing enterprise to a new one unencum
bered by debt. Ehman denies that he did
anything wrong in moving from Ehman
Inc. to Bridgette, a company he is work
ing for as an unpaid consultant. A family
member, he said, owns Bridgette.
Profile of an Entrepreneur
WHEN I ASKED MICHAEL EHMAN WHY

his old company unraveled, he invoked
bad sales forecasts, accounting problems,
and a lack of controls. He said Ehman Inc.

BRANSCUM

didn't have access to seasoned executives nounced them. Sometimes he had good
and all uded to a power struggle with for reason to feel betrayed, but not always,
mer company officials. He also mentioned sources said. "] picked the wrong people,"
a shortage of skilled workers, and his own said Michael E hman. "I continua lly
lack of management ski lls. But when I staffed the company with people who
asked former employees and associates of were not ready for the job from an expe
the executive why the company uriraveled, rience and ability standpoint. I had some
real talented people, but they didn't have
they pointed to Michael Ehman.
Michael Ehman is a bright, ta lented the background yet ... That was my big
salesperson who got in over his head, ac gest shortcoming-I didn't build a good
cording to sources. Several large Ehman team."
Inc. creditors said Ehman is an honest,
According to former employees, and
stand-up guy. Former employees I spoke Michael Ehman himself, the company had
to admired his drive and com1nitment but few controls to speak of. Tales abound of
said he is a lousy manager who is more confusion, misinfom1ation, and waste. Of
comfortable with hardware than humans customers who paid for one monitor but
and who changes plans as often as he received two. Of accounting failures, in
changes clothing.
ventory problems, and tracking issues.
Rapid growth has damaged ma ny "We had a sale at one point where we
companies, includ ing those with more- were actually losing money on the prod
experienced managers. In fairness to uct, which we didn't know, because of in
Ehman, it shouldn't be surprising that he correct cost estimations," said Peri
ran into problems with the company. Vastardis, a former salesperson for Ehman
Ehman was an entrepreneur, not a man Inc. "Every unit we sold-and we sold 400
ager, and worked as a petroleum engineer to 500 of these things-we were losing
before starting a Macintosh business out money on."
Associates paint the picture of a cha
of his home.
But as Chrysler head Lee lacocca is otic company generally without consistent
fond of saying, you need to lead, follow, plans, controls, or profits. And they
or get out of the way. According to inter describe a man in charge who resisted
views with former employees and sources paying suppliers and often acted im
close to the company, Michael Ehman pulsively. "Michael Ehman is his own
couldn't do any of those things well. worst enemy," said Dave Watson, a for
He tried to lead, but couldn't stay focused mer associate.
on a single plan of action,
Bridgette's Birth
pushing the company first in
EHMAN INC. HAD A HISTORY
one direction, then another.
In Februa1y 1991, for ex
of fi nancial ups and downs
even before it began sell ing
ample, Ehman founded Ster
hard drives, but its most seri
ling Solutions, an off-brand
hard drive company in Salt
ous troubles began in early
1991, when the company lost a
Lake City. Sterling had on ly
$1.l million credit line pro
two employees and sold drives
made by Ehman Inc. Sterling
vided by a financia l services
company. Severa.I months later
was supposed to stea l sales
Without
the state of Wyoming stepped
from other no-name compa
nies and increase the overall controls or profits, in with the $500,000 loan
guarantee for operating costs,
sales volume. Instead, it
but the loan was too little, too
flopped, and closed its doors
the company
late, according to Michael
after a few months.
Ehman couldn't follow,
Ehman. Although company
was in trouble.
officials were optimistic about
either, or get out of the way.
Time and time again he hired
Was Bridgette a Ehman Inc. in October 1991
(see Conspicuous Conrnmer,
people to save Ehman Inc.,
February 1992), their enthusi
gave them responsibility, grew
way out?
disillusioned with their work,
asm soon faded. By December
co11ti1111es
fe lt betrayed, and then deMACWOR L D

October 1992
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Technical
calculations
made easy!

1991, sales had dropped so dramatically
that, Ehman said, he began trying to sell
the company.
The next month, in Janua1y 1992,

Clemente, California. There Michael
Ehman managed the new company in of
fice space rented from Questronex, the in
dependent supplier that had bui lt hard
drives for Ehman Inc. and was now pro
viding them to Bridgette.
Investing in Monitors
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Perform engineering
and scientific
calculations faster...
and with fewer errors.
• Methcad 2.0 does your numerical analyses
quickly, easily... and lnexpenslvelyl The
live document interface'" lets you integrate
equations, text, and graphics on your com·
puter screen. You can see what you solve
and update your equations and g·aphs with
a single keystroke.
• You do the thinking while Mathc:ed does
the work. Mathcad picks up where ca~
culators and spreadsheets leave ott. With
over 120 commonly-used functions bu i lt~n.
Mathcad can handle your formulas. expo
nentials, different ials. cubic splines, FFTs,
and matrices.
• Applicat ions Pack• customize Mathcad to
your w ork. Ten different packs are available
for electrical. mechanical, civil. ard chemical
engineering, and other technical applications.
• Methc:ed worka on your Macint osh, PC,
or UNIX workltation. More than 120,000
engineers, scientists, and educators are
already using Mathcad to turn their com
puters into powerful workstations that can
handle virtually any technical application.

Call 800-MATHCAD to

request a free demo disk!
In Massachusetts, call
617-577 · 1017.
For a free Mathcad
Introductory Krt, clip this
coupon and mail it back
to us. or fax 1t to

617-577·8829. Or circle
your reader service card.

D

Veil Tell me m ore about M athcad 2.0 !
Name_

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Title_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
Address_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City_ _ _ __

_

State_

Zip_ _

PhoneL___J_ __ _ _ _ _ __

Ma th Soft
MW·10

M ethSoft, Inc
201 Broadway
Cambridge. MA 021 39
USA
MCTECH 2.0
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" Basically what you had was a failure of one of the
largest companies in the industry w ithout it hurting
the customers," said Michael Ehman about the tran·
sition from Ehman Inc., the company advertised
above, to Bridgette Inc. He said Bridgette will focus
on improving technical service and support for its
own products and those of other companies .

Ehman Inc.'s chief financial officer, Dan
Ollar, drew up Nevada incorporation pa
pers for a new company to be called Phoe
nix, a fitting name for what J\1ichael
Ehman must have hoped would be his
company's rebirth. When that name was
unavailable, Ehman told Ollar to use the
name Bridgette, in honor of his daughter,
born at the beginning of the year.
Also in J anuary, Michael Ehman met
with Cliff \i\fildes, president and founder
of a competing peripherals company
calJed Microtech International , to discuss
whether Microtech would be willing to
manufacture drives for Ehman Inc. At the
same meeting, Ehman asked Wildes ifhe
would be interested in funding a new
company, should Ehman start one.
Wildes said no to both deals. Undeterred,
Ehman continued looking for capital
through early spring. But, according to
E hman, none of the potential investors he
spoke to wanted to assume Ehman Inc.'s
debts or stay in W yoming, as required by
the terms of the state-guaranteed loan.
Without investors or significant sales,
Michael Ehman shifted to another plan.
By March 1992, Bridgette's incorporation
papers had been accepted and filed . In
mid-April the few remaining Ehman em
ployees were laid off, and by April 23 the
Ehman Inc. 800 telephone number was
ringing in Bridgette's new office in San

EARLY MARCH 1992, ACCO RDI NG TO

a source close to Ehman Inc. , Michael
Ehman outlined an ambitious plan of ac
tion that involved all the companies he
managed. One provision was find ing in
vestors to assume Ehman Inc.'s debts.
Other provisions of the plan included a
loan from Wyoming Software to
Bridgette. With that money, Bridgette
was to buy monitors from Ehman Inc. and
then resell them to Bridgette's own cus
tomers, according to the source.
As mentioned earlier, Ehman said he
couldn't locate investors willing to assun1e
Ehman Inc.'s debt. But on Ma rch 13,
1992, he forged ahead with at least part of
the plan by obtaining a $35,000 cashier's
check from \iVyoming Software, another
company he managed (see "\i\That about
Business Sense?"). The check was made
out to Ehman Inc. , according to former
Wyoming Software executive Jim Acton,
who said Michael Ehman made it clear to
him that the money was intended for
Bridgette. Acton said he saw a promissory
note that outlined terms for Bridgette to
repay the loan, and a consulting agree-

Tales abound of
confasi,on, mirinformation,
and waste. Ofaccounting
failures and tracking issues.
ment that required Wyoming Software to
pay Bridgette $2000 per month for con
sulting services, whether or not consult
ing actually took place.
The $35,000 went to one of E hman
Inc.'s creditors. Display Technologies of
Elgin, Illinois, built monitors for Ehman
Inc., invoiced the company, and then held
the monitors for Ehman Inc. until they
were shipped to customers at Ehman's
request. By March, Ehman Inc. owed the
supplier a considerable amount, and Dis
play Technologies was threateni ng to stop
co11ti1111es
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graphic editing that is up to five times
fura than Photoshop at a fraa:ion of
the cost! Best of all, it works as wdl on a
B&W Oa.ssic as it does on a Quadra with
24hit color.
Hewlett Packard loves DeskPaint so much, it's
bundled with every HP ScanJct for the Macintosh.
And as an added bonus, DeskPaint comes with
DeskDraw, a full-featured drawing program.
So, if you own Photoshop, don't waste any
more time! Take advant:ige of this special offer to
get DeskPaint & DcskDraw at a 1/4 of its'
$200 retail price.
~~~~ 1/2 MacUser, November 1990
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What about Business

Sense~

Recently readers have written with questions about Business Sense. Some users may be won
dering what has happened to the product, which company is publishing it now, and what
an accounting program has to do with Ehman Inc. Here's an update.
Business Sense began life as an accounting package called Turbo Maccountant, which Mac
world reviewed in October 1986. Digital Etc., the small company that developed it, sold the rights
to Monogram Software, which marketed the product as Business Sense in 1987. A few years later,
Digital Etc. reacquired the rights to the program and then licensed them to a new company in
June 1990. That company was called Inman Software and was started by Michael Ehman and
two consultants to Ehman Inc.
According to interviews and legal documents, the Inman partnership dissolved in April 1991
after the two other principles lost a power struggle with Michael Ehman over the course of Ehman
Inc. He became sole owner of Inman, which shut down. A new company, which used the same
employees, emerged in August 1991 . It was called Wyoming Software Corporation. As Michael
Ehman explained it to me at the time, "Some California investors bought licensing rights to Busi
ness Sense . .. I do not have an equity position in Wyoming Software, although I have been retained
as a consultant." According to interviews and company documents, Ehman managed the com
pany as president. The California investors were apparently one person, Ehman's mother.
Ted Wood, a former Ehman Inc. employee who started working at Wyoming Software, badly
wanted the rights to Business Sense for himself. So he negotiated an agreement with Michael
Ehman in September 1991to buy the outstanding shares of Wyoming Software Corporation from
Ehman's mother. Wood claimed he made monthly payments faithfully. But he was unable to make
two balloon payments. On January 30, 1992, Ehman regained control of the company when he
went to the Wyoming Software office in Evanston, Wyoming, with a sheriff and had the locks
changed , at least nominally on behalf of his mother.
According to former executive Jim Acton, Wyoming Software wanted to broaden its user
base, so the company made an upgrade deal with Software Toolworks, which publishes Dollars &
Sense. Wyoming Software paid Software Toolworks for the right to notify Dollars & Sense users
of a recent upgrade and sell them the upgrade plus a free copy of Business Sense 1.5.
The mailing in early February 1992 was fairly successful in terms of responses, but there was
a hitch. Digital Etc. indirectly halted shipment of the completed Business Sense version 1.5 be
cause of allegations involving unpaid royalties. As a result, Wyoming Software was forced to send
users Business Sense 1.4.1, which had fewer features than the version they paid for. (Version 1.5
solved a low-level printing problem and, for the first time, allowed data to be imported into the
program, according to Acton.) The company did promise users who bought the Dollars & Sense
upgrade package a free upgrade to Business Sense 1.5; it's not clear whether everyone who re
quested the upgrade got one.
The dispute between Wyoming Software and Digital Etc. was resolved when the principals
signed legal documents in April 1992 that amounted to a peace treaty between them. At the
same time, Michael Ehman left the company in the hands of Jim Acton. There are differing ac
counts of what happened next. Acton said he resigned from the company in April. Ehman said
Acton agreed to take over Wyoming Software and didn't follow through on the deal.
In any case, Wyoming Software was essentially dissolved. On May 7, 1992, Jim Acton sent
a letter to Michael Ehman about the company that reads in part, " I am returning your proposal
unsigned. What little was left has been either reposessed by unpaid vendors, used to pay payroll,
returned to Ehman headquarters, or blown off."
Jim Acton and Ted Wood have licensed the marketing rights to Business Sense from Digital
Etc. and started a new company, called Business Sense Inc. (307/877-2231 orB00/377-4954), to
distribute it. Acton is in charge of technical support and oversees the small Kemmerer, Wyoming,
office, while Wood manages sales from West Jordon, Utah. Version 1.6 of Business Sense is out
and includes a new check-reconciliation function and improved import and export features, ac
cording to Acton. The company is working to resolve any consumer problems that may have arisen
in the transition from Wyoming Software to Business Sense Inc., Wood said.

releasing products if payment wasn't
forthcoming, according to Ollar. So at
Michael Ehman's request, Ollar sent Dis
play Technologies a payment of some
$40,000 shortly after the $3 5,000 check
from Wyoming Software was deposited
into the E hman Inc. bank account.
A few days later, around March 16,

Ehman Inc. insrrucred Display Technolo
gies to ship 264 monitors and 264 graph
ics boards from E hman Inc. inventory to
a customer in California. The order,
which covered about half ofEhman's to
tal inventory, was unusual because the
monitors were being sold for less than
conti1111es
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what they cost Ehman Inc., according to
Ollar. Display Technologies didn't have
any graphics boards but shipped 264 car
tons of monitors to San Clemente, Cali

© David Muench 1991

Prime Real Estate. For years, The
Nature Conservancy has purchased
large tracts of it so that endangered
species can flourish there. Now, as
partners in the public television series
Nature, we're helping provide another
place where wildlife can flourish.
To learn more about these and all of
our activities, call 1-800-628-6860.

NATURE&

The ..tt:

Naturell'
conservancy
Nature appears Sundays
on

82
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MACWORLD

from hard drive sales, because Questronex
had agreed to supply products to
Bridgette only if all the profits from drives
went toward the debt Elunan Inc. had run
up witl1 tl1at company. So selling monitors
may have been the only way Bridgette
could have been funded, although Ehman
denies that was the case.
Anotl1er theory, suggested by a source
close to the company, is tliat Ehman was
trying to protect a family member's in 
vestment of close to $20,000 in Bridgette.
The funds, which were intended for
Bridgette- a company that didn't exist at
~ the time-were deposited in Ehman lnc.'s
~ bank account in January and went to pay
~ for advertising. That made the family
~ member an unsecured Ehman Inc. credi
tor, according to the source. But as
John Cox followed Ehman to Bridgette and left. dis·
enchanted , after a short time . " I don't think Mike
Michael Ehman explai ned it to me,
Bridgette actually funded Ehman Inc. by
Ehman should be allowed to own or operate a busi·
providing the company with needed
ness until he learns to take ca re of his employees,
his vendors, and his customers," said Cox .
funds , and it was only reasonable for the
investor to protect his investment by buy
fornia-Bridgette's future home-on ing discounted inventory in return. (In
March 30. It was a neat trick-$35,000 ventory that was worth , remember, about
from Wyoming Software mingled with $150,000 if sold at retail prices.)
$5000 from Ehman Inc. and then arrived
at Display Technologies as partial pay The Comeback Kid?
ment on the existing Ehma n Inc. inven LATE LAST SPR I NG , MICHAEL EHMAN
tory. Shortly afterward, Ehman instructed sent overdue conunissions to some former
that part of that inventoty-worth about Ehman sales people and repaid some lo
$150,000 if sold at retail prices-be cal busines es that had been burned when
Ehman Inc. closed its doors. Questronex
shipped to his new company, Bridgette.
The problem with the transfer, ac is no longer building hard drives for
cording to sources, is that by March 16 Bridgette, which moved to El Cajon, CaJj
Michael Ehman was working to leave fornia, where it continues to sell products
Wyoming so he could open Bridgette in via Ehman Inc.'s former 800 line. In June,
California. Ehman Inc. would soon close Bridgette employees worked to repair and
its doors. And in that case, all of Ehman return drives under warranty to Ehman
Inc.'s inventory belonged to the private customers, said former Bridgette consu lt
Evanston bank that had loaned Ehman ant Randy Carter. And in tl1e last week of
$500,000 and to the state, which had guar July, Bridgette ran an ad in MacWeek for
an inexpensive two-page monochrome
anteed tl1e unpaid loan.
Ehman denies that any transfer of as monitor and 120MB hard drive.
sets took place between Ehman and
According to Ehman, Bridgette is
Bridgette, and he denies that the state of spending $5000 a month on telephone
Wyoming had any legal claim on the bills to support old Ehman Inc. custom
monitors at all. In fact, he sa id, ~Tyoming ers. And at press time lVlacworld has re
is in better shape now as a result of the ceived about five complaints from Ehman
monitor purchase by Bridgette because and Bridgette customers, far fewer than
Bridgette must repay Ehman-and thus, the number we received from Jasmine
the state-for the purchase. (That logic customers when that company closed.
ignores the money Display Technologies Ehman said he should be judged on his
lost on the deal by never receiving full actions tl1e past several months and reit
payment for the monitors, assuming the erated his concern for his customers. \Viii
state didn't actually have rights to Michael Ehman be tl1e comeback kid? Let
Ehnian's inventory. And if the state did me know what you think. m
have rights to the inventory, as sources
claim, that argument overlooks the below Research assistance by CAROLYN BICKFORD.
cost sales terms that the state of Wyoming
might have been able to better if it re Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes.
Macworld, 501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107,
tained tl1e inventory itself.)
John Cox remembers the monitors or via Applelink (Macworld1) or America Online
well-he called them "Bridgette's funding (Branscum) . Conversely, drop Conspicuous Con·
source." No profits could be expected sumer a line if a company is ignoring you .

Some PeoQleAre Born
Accountants. For lhe Rest Of
Us, lhere's NewACCPAC
SimplyAccounting.
Easy Tu Learn, Easy Tu
Use And Only $199.
i

.

N:£l'llC

Now there's an

f simply~ accountirgprogram
:::: ::: anybody
can use-new
ACCPAC®Simply
Accounting,™ the
- quickest and easi
est way to take care of your
books.
You'll have it up and running in
m~nutes. And you can do anything
with just a few clicks of the mouse.
Write a check. Print out an
invoice. Do your payroll.
Manage your receivables.
What used to take
ti\"1111
hours now takes just
minutes. So you can
C1~Cornpuring
spend less time counting Arrilif.~".F°'
your money-and more time
making it.
And since it costs only $199, you
can take care of your books with
out breaking the bank.
call us today at 1-800-CAll CAI
for the location of your nearest
dealer.
It's the accounting program
anybody can use.
And

iiiil

(iOMPUTER
r.SSOCIATES
~

" ...

1

1

r ,

"

For Only $199You'll Get: · General Ledger
·Accounts Payable · Accou nts Receivable · Payroll
·Inventory Control · job Costing· Prints Checks,
Statements, Invoices and Mailing Labels · Produces
Standard Accounting Reports· Quick Set-Up
Q Computer Associates International. Inc. ,One Computer Associates
Plaza, Islandia. NY 11788-7000. All product names referenced here

in are che trademarks oftheir respective companies.
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Aldus

PageMaker 4.2

~~~~

This is it. The one
and only
PageMaker desktop
publishing powerhouse from Aldus. The new
System 7 Savvy version 4.2 is packed full of
enhancements and features. There's a control
. palette for precise numeric placement and
scaling of objects, a new user-interruptible
screen redraw, baseline-to-baseline leading,
page sizes up to 42"x42' and r;nuch more. And
4.2 now comes FREE with Aldus PrePrint, the
color separations software that's easy to use
and compatible with all Aldus products. Aldus
#04573 6 v'

8124

..................................................534
Increase the processing speed of your Ouadra
by up to three times with the Animals cache
management system. This value-priced
Ouadra cache control gives you copyback and
write-through caching for '040 incompatible
applications via transparent management of
cache modes. Impulse Technology #05589

8494

Your
Choice

Aldus Pagcmakcr w I Animals..

Ca italist

Pifs34
Battle for billions.
You'll make crucial
business decisions
every minute and enjoy
the results-or suffer
the consequences.
Packed with sound, animation and fun!
Pluma Software #05607

Aldus
SuperPaint 3.0

Pro QuickTime
Authoring Kit

s99e

Save nearly $1 ,000 off
the individually-priced
items with Macromedia's Professional
OuickTime Authoring Kit! You get
everything you need to start making,
editing and playing OuickTime movies
right away: Director 3.1, MacRecorder
Sound System Pro and ClipMedia Volume
1. Macromedia #050186
-.: ·

New Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 is the
complete painting, drawing and image
enhancement package for the Mac. It includes 1- through
24-bit color, textures, gradients, masking, color balancing,
AutoTrace, Beziers and EPS graphics support.
Aldus #04190 8 .I

~~y $

....

.
l

'

....... L•t..

j

~

Aldus Gallery Effects

·····• ····
.l ~ .

i.

Gallery Effects automatically turns grayscale and color
bitmapped images into spectacular, breathtaking art. 16
master effects including Graphic Pen, Watercolor, Charcoal
and Emboss, with thousands of variations from each. Works
directly within programs like SuperPaint, Photoshop and
Painter, or as an application DA.
Aldus #04121 6 .I

-

Adob~

Adobe Premiere

83 04

Diva . ~·· Video Shop

_

Prenuere

s39e

Create & edit sophisticated, attention
grabbing OuickTime movies with DiVA
VideoShop. Use the recording module to
capture video clips. Edit movies with copy
and-paste simplicity, then add effects,
overlays, titles and up to 16 video tracks.
Plus, you get a CD containing over 300
movies and sounds, FREE. DiVA #00602 8

Produce attentionquickTime
video movies on your
computer. Adobe Premiere is asimple yet
powerful user interface for visually
combining OuickTime video footage ,
audio recordings, animations, still images
and graphics to create new Quicklime
digrtal effects. Utilizes plug-in filters,
including those for Photoshop.
Adobe #04670 6 v'
g~abbing

Call for a FREE Mac Zone
Scancli11avia Catalog
Denmark: 86-22-83-66
fax : 86-22-70-96
Sweden:
08-665-09-90
fax: 08-661 -50-70

1

]

Extended Shipping Hours!
Place Your Order till 2 A.M. E.T. for Same Day Shipping • Only 53

52 MB Quantum
External HD

•

s35a

Our 52MB Quantum is not only fast and reliable,
but attractive and ergonomically pleasing as
we ll. Some of its features include: 3.5' LPS drive
type, an ave rag eaccess time of less than 17
milliseconds and a throughput speed of 2 to
4MB per second. DPI #04880 ./

,

• Driven by award-wimrl11g software
• All DPI drives crre covered by a compli;te 60
day money b ack guarantee. If, for a11y
reasorr, you are rwt completely satlsfie<t wltl1
Syquest
• Top-quality compo11e11ts by PU, tire lead/rag your tirive, call 11S for"" RMA m11riber tnrd
111a1111fach1rer of after-market lrard tlrives rettlnt It to 1IS for cr fill I refu11d.
• Compad, spacescrvl11g d1assls: Co1111or,
F11jltsu a1ul Qua11t11111 externals
• 2-Yecrr limited warrarrty: Qrumblm and

SKU#

Formalted
MB

04880
04881
04882
05367
05366
04451

52
105
240
330
520
45

Drive Type

3.5'LPS
3.5'LPS
3.5
3. 5
3.5
5.25'
5.25'

Drive
Mechanism

Access
Time

Quantu m
Quantum
Quantum
Fujitsu
Fujitsu
Syquest
Syqu est

17
17
16
12
12
19
19

Throughpol
MB/Sec

2.0-4.0
2.0-4 .0
5.0-1 0.0
4.0-5.0
4.0-5.0
1.2
1.2

ZONE
PRICE

CosVMB

$358
498
$848
1318
1538
548
698

$6
5
4
3.2
4.3
12
8

MacTurbo 2400

Mini Modem

see

Our MacTu rbo modem has all the features you
would expect to find on modems twice the
price-and at 6' by 4" it's compact enough to
eas ily tuck away in a briefcase . An eight-light
status panel keeps you informed as to the
status. Nonvolatile memory stores phone
numbers eve nwhen the modem is turned off.
MacTurbo #00408 ./
MacTurbo 24/96 Mini Fax/Modem
#00977 .. .. .... ........... ..... .. ... ....... ........... 8149 ./

SyQuest 44MB
Removable
Cartridge

see

With removable SyQuest cartridges your
storagecapac ity is virtually limitless.
Lifetime warranty. SyQuest #02183
SyOuest 44 MB 5 Pk #05442 ..... s32a
SyQuest 44 MB 10 Pk #05443 ... s549

With our $3 overnight delivery you can
have your S/MMs and your installation
kit in your hands tomorrow!

• Inexpensive, Safe and Easy
•Plug-and-Play Installation
•Top-Quality SIMMs
• Lifetime Guarantee
• FREE! SIMM Installation Guide

4x4MBSIMMs

s5,a
Maxima

2.0

FREE!

2·

80

4

03428

Mac II , llx,llcx, llci
Mac II , llx,llcx, llci
Mac II , llx,llcx, llci
Mac II , llx,llcx, llci

8
8
8
8

80
80
80
80

8
32
64
128

03428
03584
00848
OOB49

1
4
8
16

s 34

Mac llFX
Mac llFX
Mac llFX

8
8
8

70
70
70

8
32
128

03579
03585
00849

1
4
16

s 42

Ouadra 700
Ouadra 700
Ouadra 900
Ouadra 900
Ouadra 900
Ou ad ra 900

4
4
16
16
16
16

70
70
70
70
70
70

8
20
16
64
128
256

03579
03583
03428
03583
00848
05338

1
4
1
4
8
16

s

80
80
80

4
6
8

05391
05392
05393

2
4
6

$148
268
398

12

70

12

03586

~

SE/30
SE/30
Mac llsi
Mac llsi

8
8
4
4

80
80
80
80

8
32
5
9

03428
03583
03428
03936

4
1
2

~

Mac LC/LC II/Classic II
Mac LC/LC II/Classic II
Mac LC/LC II/Classic II

2
2
2

80
80
80

4
6
10

03428
00014
03976

1
2
4

CLASSIC
MAC 11,l""'Oii!Oli!l!lihl""
Ilx Hex Ilci

l..11111111111 1111::.I
MAC II FX

QUADRA
700,900
POWER
BOOK

D
Q

PB 100/140/170
PB 140/170
PB 140/170

cf
LASERWRITER
Purchase your 4MB SIM s upgrad enow and
receive MAXIMA 2.0 FREE. MAX IMA is the unique
RAM enhancement utility that creates a powerful
RAM disk and gives you access to large amounts
of RAM without using 32-bit addressing .
Con nectix #05597
Maxima 2.0 #04144 ......................... .... 844

$ 34

·with adapte r

SE/30, Usi

LC/LCD
Classic II

? LaserWriter NTX

137
499
799

189
698
42
124
34
124
498
698

s 49
1

s 34

124
34
274

34
68
158"'

Corporate P.O.s Welcome
Call Us·and Establish Your Corporate Account
OvER 2400 PRonu<:TS 1N STocK-CAu. Now
Au.EURA 1mts,

MHmav,

Mourns & fAx

Quark

UPGRAl>E.S, IN I fRNAI.

Global VIiiage

Softsync

00948 Powerport V.32 W/SR Fax .....488 8
00949 Teleport Fullfax .
...... ... 218 8

00344 Accountant Inc. 3.0.1 .... ........ 328 8 ./

04154 0uickSllverllsiw/FPU ........... 268 8

04893 Microphone II 4.0 ....

Symantec
04095 Think C5.0

04948 Powermodem 24/96SR Int .... 205 8

Asante

. 33 8
39 8 ./

Software Too/works
00577 Miracle Piano Mac ....... ......... 348 8 ./

./

04983
02870
03497
04042

04168 OuickMail 2.5.2 t 0 User. ...... 375 8./

Dayna
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 w/Al M .. 368
Adobe Plus Pk fo r Type Mgr .. 108
Adobe Type Mgr 2.0 ............. ... 58
Photoshop 2.0 .
......... .. 548

Apple Computer
04583 BeagleWorks Comp. Upgr. ......._;; 8./
1

..... 274 8 ./

Computer Associates
00203 Cricket Graph 1.3.2

OellaPolnt
...... 198 8 ./

Oeneba

............. 196 8 ./
........... 1)18 8./
.... 344 8 ./
..../88 8./

00803 Canvas 3.0 .. .

........ 248 8 ./

OesignCAO, Inc.
04180 DesignCAD2D/3D .... ........... 158 8 ./

FontBank

lnluit
..... 42 8./

03540 MiniCAD Plus ........... ............ 594 8 ./

...... .78 8./

Lotus

MacroMedia

00518 Lotus 123 Mac Comp Upgr ..... . 94 8 ./

04498
04808
05018
00839

Microsoft
04 t61
00227
04545
00427
04898
00596
02581

Microsoft Project for Mac ......448
Microsoft Excel 4.0 Mac ........ 294
MS Excel 4.0 Mac Upgrade ...... 98
Microsoft Office 2.5 ............... 474
Microsoft Word 5.0 Mac ........ 294
MS Word 5.0 Upgr Mac ......... 124
FoxBase+/Mac 2.01
.... 288

8 ./
8./
8 ./
8./
8 ./
8./
8./

Model Shop II 1.0 ...
..... 549 8
Swivelman 30 Pro 1.0 w/MacR .598 8
Pro. OuickTime Authoring Kit 998 8
MacroMedia Director 3.1 ....... 688 8

./
./
./
./

Adva nced Gravis
02741 Mousestick Joystick ADB

.... 58 8 ./

Applied Engineering
04956 AE Plus Drive • 1.44/BOOk FD . 298 8

Articulate Systems
03932 Voice Navigator II ..

........ 588 8 ./

Desi
03929 Dest Scan/ Recognize OCR ... . 684 8

Iomega
Mass Micro
00332
00336
00337
00972
00971
04062
00175

DataPak M0/128 3.4" Optical 1629
DiamondDrive 120P 2· Dr ...... 549
DiamondDrive 210P 2·or .. .. ... 949
DiamondDriveBOP 1• Port ..... 439
Hitchhiker 80
......... 679
Mac Micro DataPak 88 ........... 798
Mass Mic10 Datapack 45 Rem 598

8
8
8
8
8
8
8

NEC CDR 37 w/Mac Interface 388
NEC CDR 74 w/Mac lntertace 578
CDR37w/CDGallery .... ......... 475
CDR 74w/CDGallery ..... ........ 698

8
8
8
8

04881 DPI 105MB QExt Quantum .. . 498
0445t DPI 45MBSyquest ...
..... 548
04880 DPI 52MB Ext Mini Dr ............ 358
02t81 lnfinity40TurboHDRem ...... 598
00182 lnfinity88Tu rbo HD .... .......... 799
04698lnfinityOptSony3.5"128MB1628

8

NEC
05444
05445
05414
0541 5

PL/

Sony
00590 Sony 3.5" Opt Disk ... .. ......... .... 60 8

Kensington

UT11.n 11:s

./

00628 Power Utilities

04088 Stratavislon 30 2.5 ............... 628 8

5

~~ ~af&s ~~~;~~sP~"i~~~ca~1~~ai:~~~~A. OH.

Prices and product availability subject to change without nollce. All specials and promotions limited to

available stock. Call lor currenl prices.
1

~:: ~~~:~~~t~~;;;1ob1i~~~o~:¥ i~:~ ~.db~~~;~stem

failure. elc.
Shipping: SJ per order for delivery in lhe USA via Airborne Express overnight service. (Some rural areas
require extra day for delivery).
• Ordm placed by 21m ET 1111kd1y1 ship th1t d1y.
Orders placed Salurday and Sanday ihlp lo u rlvt Moaday.
APOlfPO box orders shipped first class U.S. Mall. Shipments to P.O. Bo xes vi> UPS.
Canadian cuslomer orders. in most cases. delivered within 24 hours. Gall for complete Information.
Competltlve upgrades reQuire proof ol purchas11 ol qualifying sohware.
Not responslble for lypograph1cal errors.

• ~::::! ~~~ho~!~fo~·~~~t~~:~~d:! :~i~~:::i~~ ~:P~~~·r~1~~'!:~·1~:~~~~~f~~~~~ :,nS11rvlc1
1

1

Mac Zone 18005 NE 68th St , Suite A110
Redmond , WA 98052-6716
International: 206·883-3088 FAX: 206·881 -3421

Micron

Rev.6191

.......64 8 ./

ASD
03286 FileGuard ....
.............. 138 8 ./
03323 FileGuard Office Pack 10 ........ 798 8 ./

00608 Xceed MacroColor II 24Bit Brd468 8

DataViz

Microtek

04771 Maclink +/Translations 6.0 ... 108 8 ./

00369 Microtek 600ZS Cir/Gray .. ... t 398 8
00370 Microtek Sca nMaker 18505 1898 8
04047 Microtek TrueLaser Print er .. 1398 8

04776 Suitcase 11 2.0 ........ .. .... ... .... ... .49 8 ./

NEC

00555 Hard Disk Toolkit ...... .. .. ....... 124 8 ./

04985
00578
07144
07143
07399

MACFG24XClrlntfcCrd ..... 1598
MACFG BX Cir Display lntfc Cd798
Multisync3FGX15"Mon .... ... 658
Multisync 4FG 15· Mon .......... 778
Multisync 5FG Mon 17' ..... ... 1398

8
8
8
8
8

Radius
04901 Powerview ........... .. .... ..... ....... 539 8
04206 Radiu s Pivot Display Cir 277 1298 8

Rasterops
00005 24 Stv 2536 ......... ................. 778 8
0052t 24XLTV ..
................. 2888 8
03482 Video Expander ............... ..... 484 8

Sigma
00571 Power Pg PVM·GR 1500A ... .. 784 8
00399 Power Portrait t 5· PLT .. . .. 784 @

Hotll•o: 1-100-248-91148 we1kd1ys 61m to 6pm l'T.

@

8
8
8
8

Generation Systems

04258 Mouseman Mac ...................... 76 8 ./
02561 Scanman Mod.32 Digital Dkrm294 8 ./
00670 Scanman Mod 32 w/Catchw Pro378 8 ./

Strata

DEVICE.'i

04588 Gen. Sys. 14· Cir Mon . ....... 498
00638 Kensington NotebookKeyPad 104

./
./
./
./
./

09728 Bern Transport 90MB DR ...... 694 8

01220 MicrosoftPowerPoint3.0 ..... 244 8 ./

Mosl cmsonal and co mpany checks received by mail clear immedialety. Al checks or purchase orders musl
ha ve a ph one number and contact person listed.
C.0.0. orders accepted: limit St,000 per order. Cashiers checkor money order only. Add $5.00 par C.O.D.
order.
Educational. government and corporate purchase orders acupted.

COOE #21DD2

DisrLAv

D r.v1us

8
8
8
8
8

00506 100MB Pocket Hammer Dr .. .. 748 8

A/soft

order (USA onlyl.

0

&

@

8

FWB

Logilech

Credit ca rd not charg ed until order Is shipped. II we must ship a partial order, freight Is not charged on back

1

Syquest 44MB 5pk .
...... 328
Syquest 44MBCart Unfo .........69
Syquest44MBCartrldge5pk . 328
Syquest 44MB 10pk
... . 649
Syquest Cart 88MB ..... ... ....... 106

Microsoft

ma/or credit ca rds actepled. No surcharge.

1

PRtN 1 ERS, INPUT

.... 408

04318 Mac t 01 EKyb w/Quickeys II 2.194 8 ./

GraphSoft

04257 Biz Plan Builder ..

Shiva
02542 Shiva TeleBridge ..

DataDesk

00665 Fractal Design Painter 1.2 ..... 234 8

Ji an

8./
8 ./
8 ./
8 ./
8 ./

04459 The Typist Plus Graphics ....... 458

Fractal

04230 Quicken 3.0 Mac

24 Port Star Control. PN377 1298
Phonenet CDR PC Ll tlk PN380208
Phonenet DIN 8 10pk PN310 . 197
Star Controller 300Ser PN307 886
Star Controller En PN507 .. ... 1358

Caere

04986 FontBank Type Companion . .... 94 8

..... 594 8

04739
00353
00828
00829
03333

..... 134 8 ./

04805 Deltagraph Pro .

05442
02183
04142
05443
00183

8
8
8
8
8
8
8

CARIRIDGCS

S IOIL\Gt:

Fara /Ion

Claris

Beagle Bros.

Two1 x81MBSIMMs (80NS) .. 68
llsi SIMMS Module2MB(Qty 4)274
Mac LC SIM Ms 2·2MB 2x8x80138
Powerbk6MB SRan 140,170. 368
4x4 for 11/llx Only ................... 548
4x4MB fx .................... ........... 189
4x4MBSE30/l lcx,Cl ,Ouadra .. 124
LC 2·4MB
................... 258

00003 Dayna Etherprint tOTEP0101 342 8

00333 Aldus Freehand 3.1 ................ 394 8 ./
04573 Aldus PageMaker 4.2/Preprint 494 8 ./
00346 Aldus Persuasion 2.1 ............. 324 8 ./
04073 MacDraw Pro 1.5

Wacom
00087 12x12Static Sur421E ... ....... 935 8
03677 SD·420E 12x12 StdSur . ....... 718 8

Svqutsr

CE Software

Aldus

05433 System 7 Personal Upgr Kit ..... 78 8

'Claris

Cayman

GR..\PHlfS

Acius

8
8
8
8
8

00181 Gator Box CS .... ...... ............ 1858 8

Adobe

03605 4th D2.1 Compiler.
.... 878 8 ./
02648 4th D 2.2 ...... ........... .............. 508 8 ./

Asante 10T HUB/1 2 ............... 528
Asante Maccon +301E MC ... .. 258
Asante Maccon +LC MC .. ..... 314
Asante Maccon 3 llsi .... .. ...... 249
Asante Maccon 3 Nu bus64K . 218

Wolfram Research
./

8USINCS.S Esst:N llAIS

00348
00819
00324
04933
005t 1

04107 Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 .. 798 8 ./

./

UMax

03428
03936
00014
04987
03584
03585
03583
03976

Nr.·1WORKING

Graphics Simulations
01046 Hellcats Over the Pacific

Thunderware

Supra

Broderbund

~

PSI

........... 348 8

03994 Kid Pix 1.2 .....

07454 Universal PowerBk Case .. ....... 68

AU

&

00907 HomeOffice 24/96 wNoice ... 258 8J'
00877 Home Office Ultima Ext . ........488 8./

04351 Supra Fax Modem Plus ......... 178 8

00032 Statview 114.0

8
8
8
8

Targus

03582 Frame Maker 3.0 ..

00599 24bitUC630w/Photoshop .. 1389 8

Abacus

Notebook Traveler Deluxe Case 78
TurboMouse4.0 .................. .. 106
PowerTree20 .
....... 27
Power Tree 50 ......... ........ ........ 54
Power Backer 400 ...... ............ 268

Frame Technology

Prometheus

....... 148 8 ./

EDUCAllON

Kensington

Claris Works
FileMaker Pro .
MacProject II 2.5
MacWrite II 1.1

00520 Lightning Scan Pro 256 .. .. ..... 488 8

ENI Elll"AINMF.NI

05066 PaintJet 2 pack ..................... .. 18
05067 Canon BubbleJet BJ-1Oe 2 Pk .. 14

04466
03478
04140
04703

00977 MacTurbo 24196 fax ... .......... 149 8./
00408 MacTurbo Plus Modem .. ......... 89 8./

WordPerfect

A<:c:ESSORIF.S
American Ink Jet Refill Klis

04690
05t76
03342
03343
03345

.... 198 8 ./

03972 WordPerfect 2.1 ........ ........... 289 8 ./

Radius
Radius Rocketl244
... 1798
Radius Rocket 25i .. . .......... 1348
Rocket 25il24X Crd Bldl. ...... 2498
Radius Rocket 33 ................ 2178

04796 Hayes Ultra 9600w/Smartcom758 8

T/Maker
00641 WriteNow 3.0

Iomega

Texas lnstrumen/s
04096 Tl PS 17Laserw/Apple Talk 1298 8
04313 Tl PS 35 Laserw/Apple Talk 1699 8

.... 198 8 ./

MacTurbo

OayStar
05004
04323
04634
04319
04320
04321
04322

09916 Bern 90MB Cart 3pk ........... ... 438

05125 SuperMatch 20· Dual Trinitron2698 8
00613 VideoSplgot NuBus .. ............. 428 @
05111 VideoSpigot Pro NuBus ....... 1458 8

Hayes

Software Ventures

Combo Cache llsi w/Math Chlp328 8 ./
Univ. PowerCache 33MHz ..... 608 8 ./
Univ. PowerCache 33MHZIFPU748 8 ./
Univ. PowerCache 40MHz ..... 838 8 ./
Univ. PowerCache 40MHZIFPU10288 ./
Universal PowerCache 50MHz1218 8 ./
Univ. PowerCache 50MHZIFPU1 4988 ./

SuperMac

04736 Quark Xpre ss 3. 1 ........ .. ........ 579

ENH ANl.UI lNI
Applied Engineering

04207
00821
01004
05250

8 =System 7 Compatible .I = Money Back Guarantee

Sony
02566 Sony130414"Monw/Cbl .. ... 695 8

Fifth Genera tion

FWB
GOT
00642 Power Print ........................ .....94 8 J'

Insignia
04768 Soft I AT 2.5

.. .. .. .. ..... 299

@ ./

Maxa
05026 Snooper Kit. SW & Nubus ..... 164 8 ./
05025 Snooper Software ................. 124 8 ./

Now Software
04 191 Now Utilities 3.0 ...

....... 84 8 ./

Salient
04955 Auto Doubler ............
... ... 44
03515 DiskDoubler3.7 .. ... .. .......... 44

@ ./
@ ./

Symantec
04890 Norton Util 2.0 for Mac ... ..... .... 98 8 ./
OOt 16 SAM 3.0 .. ... ............ .. ............... 64 8 ./

Teknosys
00867 Hel p! t.02 .. ... ......

88 8 ./

Get the Most Out of System @With Super@ Utilities

, - 0 Trash Alias:

O Mighty
Menus:

- , Automatically deletes.aliases
of applications, files or
folders when those files are
emptied from the trash,
eliminating dangling aliases.
This utility alone can save you
hours of frustration and confusion.

re tear off menus which are
ilable to you from any
application including the Finder.

@Printer
Picker:

..~:~:~-"

~ Helium Pro:

You'll select your printers from one,

,Lets you toggle Balloon Help
•
' on and off with quick keyboard
commands.

.,

·\ I

·_. ~~ @ Speed
~ f(fll'. , _ Beep Pro:

......_ Comments:

.....,..... Displays Get Info comments in Open
dialogs and lets you create Get Info
comments in the Save and Save As
dialogs.

, I

. n

II

0 Desktop
Extras:

- Utiltiies·

Super 7 Utilities.......s62

Allows you to customize
the warning tones generated
by your Mac.

Environmentally-Responsible Software:
Atticus Software is one of the first
companies to provide a return envelope so
that customers may return the folding box
and cardboard liner for re-use. Extra
consideration has been given to the
package to minimize waste. All materials
are recyclable.

Allow you to move or copy afile,
folder or group of files and folders to a
destination folder without opening up all
the folders, thus saving time and
eliminating desktop clutter.

Atticus Software #05679
This collection of seven vital performance
enhancement utilities exclusively for System 7
makes your Mac more powerful and
productive than ever. Each utility is easy to
install and use.
Alticus Software provides FREE and unlimited
technical support for registered users.
Support personnel can be reached via
telephone, fax and America Online and
CompuServe information services.

0 Better Font
Handling:
Apple's new scalable-font
technology is now built into
every Mac, giving users the
benefits of smooth type at
sizes from 1 to 32,768 points, on-screen as
well as on paper.

SystelJI. 7.0 Personal
Upgr~de ..................s7g
Apple CQ!!!.OUter Go. #05433

0

-=---- Multitasking:

@ Aliasing:

If you haven't been using MultiFinder,
the gentle push of System 7 will introduce
you to the world of doing two or more things
at once. With System 7 you can always open
more than one application at atime!

j

.. @ Publish and
Subscribe:

Imagine that you could keep every file
from every disk, cartridge, and
network server you have access tcr
on your hard disk. Imagine that you
could arrange your work by date,
topic, application, filename-all at
the same time.

Orgahnizin~ an~ ahcScesst ing files Is
muc easier wit ys em 7.
I

.\

BJ

0 Finder Wmdows:

"Publish" part of your document (graphic,
chart, text...) to one or several other
documents. When you change the original,
the others will update automatically!
f

. .:~ (

Super 7 Utilities •
System 7-Bundle
Now you can purchase both super
productive programs for one incredible
low price. If you 're not running System 7
and Super 7 Utilities, you're not getting
the most from your Mac. This offer will
last for alimited time, so order today!
Our Mac sales advisors are standing by
at 1-800-248-0800. #05758

fl Balloon Help:
Point to any element in any application
and click. Ballon help tells you what
it is and how it works!

Discover the Difference
T~e Mac Zone

Delivers Service, Selection and Value

ACCPAC Simply Accounting

8134

Looking for acomplete entry-level accounting
package? Simply Accounting contains everything you
need to get up and running in a flash : a primer that
walks you through basic accounting principles, understandable
documentation and acomplete tutorial.
Computer Associates #04475 8 ./

8134

i857

CA-Cricket
Graph m
Designed for scientists, engineers and business people,

CA-Cricket Graph offers all the powerful features you
need-data access and manipulation, multiple chart types.
graph attributes and formatting-in an easy-to-use
package. Computer Associates #00203 8 ./

or'aw~·nr

~~:.:.::

•

:.

.

MacMoney 3.5

Cricket Draw m 1.1

8199

CA-Cricket Draw is the fully-featured drawing
program for producing professional-quality graphics
on the Mac. It features high-end drawing power with
its Bezier-based tool palette, flexible color interface and more.
Computer Associates #04414 8 ./

MacMoney is afull double-entry personal
and small business bookkeeping system
and financial planning tool. MacMoney
tracks expenses, bank accounts, credit
cards, assets, liabilities, cash and income.
You can create up to 250 accounting
categories and divide transactions among as
many as 8categories.
Survivor Software #01582 6 ./
Invoice It #02814 ..................... 848

White Knight 11

89'4 881

Lotus
for the1-2-3
Mac
Competitive Upgrade

Move up to the power of Lotus 1-2-3, designed
exclusively for the Macintosh. Upgrade from a
competing spreadsheet at this enticing upgrade price.
Lotus 1-2-3 is powerful and easy to use. You'll find
innovative spreadsheet capabilities that provide intuitive
access to commonly used functions. It even allows you
to customize your desktop to fit your individual work
style. And it's completely compatible with Apple's new
System 7 operating system and all earlier versions of
1-2-3. To qualify simply send us the first page from the
user manual of your competing spreadsheet software
product. Lotus #00518

. .

Whit~ Knight 11

(previously known
as Red Ryder) has
been called the
best all-arou~d
t~lecommumca-

t1on.s progran:i
.
ava1l~bl~. I~ gives Y?~ .technical
s~ph1s.t1cat1on , flex1b1hty and userfriendliness... .
~~.'~
at a great pnce.
:~ t
Freesofl #02881 •

Lotus 1-2-3 for the Mac #00507 .. .. .. .. .. '328

Volume4:
World Flags
Volume 4: World Flags Contains exquisitely
detailed national and civil flag illustrations from
all the independent and dependent countries of
the world, plus various international, organiza
tion and code flags. Dream Maker #04282 6
CODE #21002

Order Our Free Fall Catalog
64 Pages • Hundreds of Products • Super Values

TransWarp CI
w/FPU

• Mac<Jlobe ; MadEA

S1834
Make your Mac llci as
fast as a llfx! With the
TransWarp Cl static
RAM cache you'll get
reliable performance at more than
twice the speed of the standard llci. TransWarp Cl includes aSystem ?-compatible
Control Panel Device that allows you to turn the accelerator on and off as desired. The
software also includes aSANE patch called '882 Express. This patch can improve the
speed of programs that use Apple's SANE package for their math functions by as much
as 500%. The board also includes a50MHz 68882 Floating Point Unit (FPU) math chip.
The FPU greatly enhances the speed of math functions, dramatically improving the
performance of spreadsheet, CADs and other
math-based programs. Applied Engineering #04072

~~i

..,,. The Speed
TransWarp Cl was designed specifically for the Mac llci-without compromise. Using a
64K fast-static RAM cache together with a50MHz 68030 processor, TransWarp Cl gives
you reliable performance at more than twice the speed of the standard /lei.

.... The Fit
The board plugs directly into the llci's cache socket. Its thoughtful design allows room
for mass storage 5.25"hard drives.

..,,. The Enhancement Experts
Best of all, TransWarp Cl accelerators are manufactured by Applied Engineering, long a
leader in Apple enhancement products. AE has more than twelve years of experience
producing feature-laden peripherals that set the standard for quality and reliability.

..,,. The Warranty
TransWarp Cl is covered by the manufacturer's full 1-year warranty
covering parts and labor.
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MacGlobe

MacGlobe is the geography tool for
anyone whose interests transcend
their own time zone. It Provides stunning
country maps and global information that
you can use for presentations, overheads
and reports. PC Globe #04328 8 ./

MacUSA
MacUSA captures the rich
panorama of life in Ame rica and
puts it right in the palm of your hand.
MacUSA is the ultimate national portrait,
endlessly entertaining and informative,
loaded with colorful maps and charts, even
state flags and state songs.
PC Globe #05479 8 .;

Design Your Own Home

Architecture ~ ~ ~ 1'2
With Architecture you'll draw your own floor plans, side view building plans and plan structural details. The
program automatically indicates scale, calculates lumber and does detail drawing. The overlay feature allows
layering of details such as electrical or plumbing schematics and multiple floors. Abracadata #03609 8 .;

..

Design Your Own Home

Interiors

Interiors makes it easy to plan the decor of your home or office. Use the drawing tools and
supplied patterns to bring your interiors to life! View the room from the top or from four different
side perspectives. Abracadata #03611 8 ./

Design Your Own Home ~. .~'W'!"lm:O::,,i1

Landscape

Your Choice

848

With Landscape you get a
variety of drawing tools and
patterns to help you plan.
Use the built-in object
library or draw your own
trees, shrubs, etc. then view
your design from four
different perspectives.
Plants can be aged on
screen to help you
determine proper
placement. Comes with a
variety of drawing tools
and patterns.
Abracadata #0361 O8 .I

Sprout!

842

Sprout! is acomplete
computer planning
tool for vegetable
gardeners. With it you
can easily produce a
graphic, scalable
garden plan with
correct plant and row
~--~- spacing. In addition,
Sprout! contains afully
·  --
editable database of vegetables for 7 climate
regions. Prints out garden layouts, calendars,
shopping lists and reports. Abracadata
#05085 @el'

Power-up your PowerBook!
We Query a Full Line ofPowerBook Accessories

Power Portrait

S784

This affordable, easy-to-install full-page display plugs
directly into the SCSI port of your PowerBook, Classic,
Classicll SE or SE/30 computers. Its 15' full-page
display features built in acceleration that lets you race
through graphic displays. Choose between 72, 80 and
88dpi. Create avirtual two-page desktop to power
through multi-page tasks. Granite color to match
PowerBook. Sigma Designs #00571
The Platinum Power Portrait
#00399 ............................................. ..'784

PowerModem
24/96 SR Internal

s205

Make your Mac work harder for you with the unbelievably
affordable PSI PowerModem. The PowerModem is not only
an Internal send/receive fax modem, but it's also a2400bps
Hayes-compatible data modem. The Fax is Group Ill
compatible, sends at afull 9600bps and receives transmis·
sions at 4800bps. PowerModem will dramatically improve your
PowerBook's performance. It lets you continue to work in any
applicationwhile its intuitive software performs in the
background. PSI #04948

Premiere
Leather
PowerBook ~e

;;1131

Pamper your PowerBook, in
style! The Targus Premiere
Leather PowerBook Case establishes anew
standard of quality for business-related
luggage. This dual-purpose case combines a
luxurious, feature rich, leather briefcase
together with afunctional laptop carrying
case. The Premiere offers four fullylined
document sections in addition to apadded
computer compartment. The zippered
portfolio section features Velcro-secured disk
pockets, pen/pencil and business card
holders, two pockets for miscellaneous
items, a snap-on key ring and apouch for
your glasses. Targus #05284
Universal
PowerBook Case #07454 ............... *88

Special Introductory Price

iJIB
,

Connectix
#05646

PUT MOB
ROWER.INTO

NNIERBGOK
PowerBook Utilities: the first

Introducin¥, Connect~
software utility created exclusively for the PowerBook
The worlds ~>Sclling notelxXik C001pUICt juSI go1 b('((er1 Now )'QU C1n gel even
mart produa~y OU( ol yoos Powcrllook·, wWh Coonectlx PowerlloOk l1tililic$ (Cf'Ui.

More Battery Ufe
CPU's in1elllgent PowerMaroger eXlends your l:iinery lift:. ll gives )W oon1rol over
power oonsump11!11, '1nd displa~ )ICCUr.lle b:mery sa1us, time remaining, and oc her
key lnfom~lion In the menu bar. CPU keep\ your Powerllool< up and working longc-r.

More Privacy
CPU ~ your scnshi\oe daia. The lilno•-ativc graJ!hle l!nd password oerurily keeps
your jnfo1ma1ion safe. Whenever )'our Poiverll(lok is unancnded. all your mes an:
.\Ctllre, 1"he1her it"$ ru nning, shut d()wn or asleep.

More f.Ontrol
()ff'm unmatched convenience. Choose menu iu;ms and
di~Y from the keyboard Spill<lclwn the hard disk, adjuSI

GPU

>r.curily, or sleep wilh a single keysrroke.

Get the power of film
CODE I 21002

dwog box $Clecllons
lhe bil<:ldiglu, Invot<C

More J>roductiViry
Designed cxdusn>dy rOf the Powerl!Qok, CPU insundy adapts 10 your changing
environmon~ A flexible menu of personal settings like llome, Omcc, Travel, M
ee!in_g
or Power aver lets you work more efficiently. CPU L'Yen adjusts your scnings
automatically between ban<'!)' and AC power use.

And More

This •aggres ively priced packagc
(MacWEEK 6/92) is 'the filSI utility pro
gram 10 help conserve PQWer and manage
SC!j;Uri\)' 911 Powerllooks" OnfoWorld 7/9~.

CPU provides all this ~nd over a dozen·
Ol her cQmrols, including l nsta nt.Wa~e,
C~rsor Finder. lhuery Manager, and 1he
unique J.CO Screen Saver.

CONNECTIX

PoWERBOOK
UTILITIES

CountonUs!
The Mac Zone Means Data Protection

8I 4
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""'"'"" .tr'"r Norton Utilities 2.0 !!!! 12·
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Norton Utilities-the essential solution for data recovery, protection and backup-now comes with SUl\ll!
You get twoaward-winning products for one low price! The fusion of these two products results inthe
first utility software package that fully integrates advanced disk repair and data recovery,·automatic
backup, data security and productivity enhancements and rolls them all into one informative, easy-to-use
product. Symantec #04890

Now~tilities 3.oHH'

sea

©··-

~

i i i !!-- ~

12

According to MacUser, "Now Utilities is amust-have for experienced users and novice users alike."
Included in the collection are: Super Boomerang, rated as the best of the Open & Save dialog box
enhancers; StartUp Manager, a powerful extension manager; and WYSNJYG Menus, which groups font
families together by typeface. Plus you get: NowSave, Screen Locker, AlarmsClock, Profiler, MultiMaster,
DeskPicture and NowMenus! All components are System 7 compatible. Now Software #04191 @

+&i.! l.1
~~i11
Now
,.._ , Uti/ilie§
-- ~-:-:"'
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Infinity Optical
3.5" Dnve
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81 lrlB

Thenext phase of optical technology has arrived! The PLI Infinity
Optical read/Write drives redefine high-capacity data storage. You
can store up to 128MB of data on asin9le cartridge that is almost
indestructible, and weighs less than five diskettes. Each cartridge is highly resistant to
shock and magneticfields, providing safe and portable storage. Ideal for transporting
graphics files, databases or any complex software across the office or the nation.
Significantly more affordable than the first generation rewritable optical drives and almost
twice as fast, the Infinity Optical 3.5" makes the benefits of magneto-optical storage
available to everyone. Backed by the manufacturer's 1-year warranty with support
provided toll-FREE. PLI #04698 8

: Infinity 40 Turbo

~

8588

PLl's Infinity 40 Turbo provides you with all the storage flexibility you
need, and the transfer speed you're looking for. Handy removable
cartridges provide infinite storage potential. With PLl's TurboCache disk accelerator
software, you can achieve near zero effectiveaverage accesstimes. PLI drives are
notorious for long life and dependable service All PLI drivesare factory tested to meet the
highest industry specttications. One cartridge and all the necessary cables are included.
PLI #02181

PocketHammer50 Bard Drive

8524

This rock-solid, built-to last drive delivers high-end dependability for valuable data. High ·
performance, superb engineering and reliability are built into every compact PocketHammer drive.
It's small sizeand low weight (barely 4 pounds) make it easy to transport and secure. Assembled
by hand utilizing brushed aircraft aluminum enclosures, PocketHammers function flawlessly in the most demanding
environments. For professional users whose data is irreplaceable, the PocketHammer is the only choice. The
PocketHammer50 includes external SCSI termination , push-button SCSI-ID selection, external fuse and software.
FWB #00505

DupLocator

s5a

./ =Manufacturers providing a 30- or 60-day
Find and organizeyour duplicated files, fast! DupLocator quickly locates and
Money Back Guarantee. If you're not satisfied
lists duplicated files. You can then use DupLocator's tools to sort, sift, serialize, with your purchase of any./ Item, call our
identify, delete, move, copy, compare, color, catalog, compress or modify the Customer Service Hotline (see page 3) for a
Return Authorization Number and details. Items
listed files. It works with floppies, hard disks, removable media, CDs, tape
be returned with all original packaging and
drives, shared volumes-just about any storage media that can be identified as must
registration card.
aMacintosh formattedvolume. It will even mount the most stubborn of SCSI
devices. It's capable of handling over 16,000 volumes at once! The highly acclaimed "Batch" feature provides atemporary
storage place for files to be manipulated at alater date. Midnight Software #05598 .;
• Locates Duplicates- No other method exists.
• Dual Directory Path lists-Allowsthe directory paths of similar files to be
viewed and compared sideby side.
• Continuous Scan-Allows rapid insertion of floppy disks.

.

Circle 70 on reader service card

We put alot in
so you can get

a lot out.
Great Value! That's what everyone is saying about the Microcom Value Pak"'
(MVP). MVP includes Microcom's complete family of essential utilities.
Virex®
Microcom 911 Utilities'"
Complete Undelete"'
Citadel with Shredder"'
Carbon Cop{ for the Mac

:\ET\VORK FEATCRES, CSEH-EPDATABLE, EASY TO USE
RECO'v1~HS

DISKS AND FILES OTHER HECOVEHY PACKAGES CAN'T

EASY, EFFECTl\'E RECOVEHY OF FILES DELETED FHOM TIIE THASH
CO:\IPHEHENSIVE DISK A;\D FILE SECl"IHTY
CO~IPLETE

REMOTE CONTROL AND FILE TnANSFEH

MVP packs these five products in one
value-priced box. See your dealer for
MVP today and you too will say...

GREAT VALUE!

--,...

r-n i cr { X_~ {) t TI

PO Box 51489
Durham, NC 277 17

(919) 490- 1277 exl.623
F'A X:490-fi672
BBS: 410- 1602 (8,1,N)

e 1992 Mlcrocom SySrems. Inc. Mlcrocom and Virex are reo1s1ered trademarks and M1crocom Value Pak. Carbon Copy. M1crocom 911 Ulihlies. Complele Undelete. and Citadel Wllh Shredtler are 1rademarks of M1Crocom. Inc.

Circle 127 on reader service card
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THIS SECTION LISTS
THE LATE ST VERS IONS OF SELECTED
MAC APPLICAT IONS
THAT WER E SHIPPING BY THE TIME
WE WE NT TO PRESS .
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*

REQ.

1MB/6.0.2

2.0

1MB/4.2

4.0

1MB/6 .0.3

$29

1.6

1MB/6.0.7

S69

S45
2192

2.0.1 1MB/6.0

4TH DIMENSION

2.2

2.0

512K/3 .0

3.0

1MB/6.0 .2

S99

4.0

1MB/6.0

S385

2.0

1MB/ 6.0.5

*
*

1.2

1MB/6.0

2.0

1MB/6.0

4.6

512K/4.2

1 .0

4MB/6.07

3.1

2MB/6.05

AATRIX CHECKWRITER II

4 .0

512 K/4.1

ACCOUNTANT, INC.
PROFESSIONAL

3.0

1MB/6.0.3

FREE
S29

1MB/6.0

A4

*
*

1.1.2 5 12KE/6.0

PRODUCT

$

2.1

1/92

*

S30
4/92

2192

*
*

•
sso

7192

NA

ACCUTEXT

3.0

4MB/6.0

ACTA 7

7.0

512KEJ6.0 .5 2192 $33.50

2.0v3 2MB /6.0

*

1.1

1MB/6.0.5

1/92

S20

1.0

1MD/G.0 .5

3/92

N...

*

1.05.2 1MB/6.0.4

S150

$79

ADDMOTION

2.0

2MB/6 .0.5

ADDRESS BOOK PLUS

2.0

1MB/6.0.2

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR

3.2

2MB/6.0.3

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP

2.0.1 2MB/ 6.0.2

S199

2.1

1MB/6.0

$20

ADOBE TYPE MANAGER

2.0.3 1MB/6.0.2

FREE

7.0

2MBn.o

$25

AFTER DARK

2.0v 512KE/4.1

AGENT DA

2.0

1MB/6.0.5

AGFATYPE

3.0

2MB/6.0.2

FREE

ALARMING EVENTS

1.1

1MB/ 6,0.2

S20

2/92

9/92

$25

*
$30

ALDUS DIGITAL DARKROOM

2.0

1MB/ 6.0

ALDUS FREEHAND

3.1

1MB/6.0.5

6/92

ALDUS PACEMAKER

4.2

4MB/6.0.5

5/92

ALDUS PERSUASION

2.1

4MB/6.0.5

2.5

2MB/6.0.5

ALDUS SUPERCARD

1.6

2MB/6.0.4

ALDUS SUPERPAINT

3.0

1MB/6.0.5

3/92

ALIAS SKETCH

1.0 .2 SMB/6.0.5

8192

FREE

ALLIANCE POWER TOOLS

2.42 1M0/6.0.4

AMAZING PAINT

1.0.3 512KE/6.0.4

AME

2.03 1MB/6.0.2

ANTITOXIN

2.0

1MB/ 6.0

S15

512K/ 3.2

*

•
*

3.1

5 12K/4.1

•

4.0

512KE/4.2

S15

zq

?f\1'8t6.0.5

11?2

1.1.3 4MB/6.0.5

FREE
FREE

S50

2.0

2MB/6.0

8192

SGS

1.2

1MB/6.0

•
S40

1.03 2MB/6.0.7

*

2.0

2MB/6 .0.5

S49.95

2.5

512K/6.0.2

FREE
5/92 S699

$15

2.10 4MB/60.2

*

3.0

2MB/6.0.5

3.0

2MB/6.0.5

2.0

1MB/6.0

3.07 1MB/6.0.5

2.02 2MB/6.0.7

AURA CAO

3.1

$90

AUTHORWARE PRO

1.7

2MB/6.0.5

AUTOCAO

12

5MB/6.0.S

$500

AUTOSAVE II

2.0

5i2KE/4.2

*

A/UX

3.0

4MB/ 6.0.S

*

*

FREE

1MB/6.0

•

AUOIOMEOIA

*

1.04 2MB/6.0.3
4.1

*

*
$29

1MB/4.0

1.5.11MB/4 ,1

8192 $29.95

ASHLAR VELLUM

1MB/ 6.0.5

$1 5
3/92

1MB/4.2

3.0

2.10 4MB/6.0.2

4M8/6.0.5

3.0

4.03 5MB/6.0 6/92 10% Of lJ

1.2

1.5

*
*
*

APPLESHARE FILE SERVER

ASHLAR VELLUM 30

!

•

ARCH/CAO

ATONCE

2.08 1MB/6.0.5

*

0

ALDUS SUPER 30

55

*

S50
11/91

2.0

1M B/6.0.4

3.7

1MB/6.0 .2

2.1 0 lMB/6.0

•
S1 9.95
SBO
$15
FREE

continues

*

V. =version #. Req. = min. RAM and system software required . = last time (in the past year) this or an
earlier version was reviewed . S = cost of update to registered owners. NA = first version, not applicable.

* = contact your dealer for update policy. Blue = new version . Yellow = review ed product.
MACWORLD

Octob er

1 992

93

UPDA TES

PRODUCT

V.

REQ .

DISKFIT PRO

*

$

4192 S32.50

OISKTOP
DISPLAY ADBUllDER

1MB/6.0 .3

DOLLARS & SENSE

512KE/3.2

DOUBLE HEUX

1MB/6.0

DRE AMS

1MB/6.0.2

OYNAPERSPECTIVE

2M8/6.0.5

DYNODEX

1MB/6.0

EASY COLOR PAINT

1MB/6.0.2

EHELP

1M814 ,1

*
*
*

2MB/6.0.2

ENHANCE

2MB/6.0.3

EVOLVE

2MB/5.3

EXODUS
EZVISION
FASTBACI< PLUS

1MB/60

FAST FORMS

1MB/6.0

V.

REQ .

3.0

1MB/6.0

*

S99

2192

1MB/60

1.5

2MB/6.0.2

S25

*

2.0

2MB/6.0.5

S1 00

*

3.02 1M8/6.0

1445

20

1M8/4.1

*
*

3.0

2Mll/5.0

1MB/6.0.5

2MB/6.0.3

S75

2.05 1MB/6.0

1MB/6.0.3

NA

1.4

1MB/6.0

*

6.0

1M8/4.2

11191 S100

4/92

1MB/6.0

S10

1.0

1M8/60.2

512KE/5.5

120

2.0

5 12K/4.1

FILEGUARO

1MB/4.2

118

2.2.5 2MB/6.0.2

FILEMAK(R PRO

1M8/6.0

$89

1.0.1 1MB/6.0

FllEVISION V

1MB/6.0.2

FILMMAKER

5MB/6.0.3

FINALE

1MB/6.0.2

*
*
FREE

2.1

1MB/6.0
1MB/6.0 .5

FORMZ

2MB/6.0

*
FREE

6192

S25
175

3192

11 49

*

2MB/6.0.5

120

tlA

512KE/4 .1

4M8/6.0.5

11 5

*
*

2MB/6.0.•

1100

*
*

512K/2.0

FREE

5 12K/2.0

*

FREE
10/92

NA

S50
FREE
2192

FREE

2M8/6.0.2

50% 0F LIST

1/92

*

FREE

*
*

FREE

2MB/6.0

1MB/6.03

S49

2MB/6.03

2.1

1MB/6.0

S29

1MB/6.0.5

1295

2.1

1MB/6.0.2

1MB/6.0.2

1.1

*

1MB/6.0

*
*

30

1MB/6.0

*

1.7

1MB/6.0

FREE

2.0

*
*

12/91

1MB/6.03

FASTIRACK

FONTSTUDIO

*

*

S25

FASTLABEL

FONTSHARE

*

150

2.0

S1 49

5.0

1MB/4 ,2

$

•

*

125

1.0.5 2MB/6.0.2

REQ.

1M8/6.0.2

S250

1M0/6.0.5

FONTOGRAPHEA

V.

3.0.2A 4M8/6.0 .3

2MB/6.0.5

FONT MONGER

3192

PRODUCT

3.0.3 2MB/6.0.3

1.0

2.20 5MB/6.0.4

$
FREE

*
125

2.0

FLEXICAD

*

2.01 1MB/6.0

199

EMPOWER 11
ENCORE

PRODUCT

FREE

2192

*
*

1MB/6.0

118

2MB/6.0.5

199

1MB/4 .2

11/91

*
129.95

4MB/6.0.4

•

5 12KE/3.2

1.1C 512KE/4.0

SS

1MB/6.0

130

2.02 1MB/6 .0

110

4MB/6.0.3

199

S50

PRODUCT

V.

*

$

4/92

•

REQ.

PRODUCT

V.
5.0

REQ .

MACGLOBE

1MB/6.0 .4

MACLABElPAO

1M8/6.0.3

MACLINKPLUS I PC

1M8/6.0 .3

MACMONEY

512KE/4.0

S12

2.1.1 512K/6.0 .2

MACPAINT

512KE/3.2

S25

2.0

2M816.0 .5

MACPALETTE II

1MB/6.0 .5

4.0

1MB/3 .0

MACPHONEBOOk

1MB/ 6 ,0

S19.95
3/92

9192

•

•
•
•
•

MACPLOT PROFESSIONAL

1MB/6.0.5

MACPlOT STANDARD

1M816.0 .5

MACPROJECT II

1M816.0

MACRECORO£R

512K/3.2

MACREUDERMAN

5MB/6.0 .5

MACROMIND DIRECTOR

2M8/ 6.0 .5

1149

MACSCHEOU LE

1MB/6.0

MACSCHEOU LE PLUS

1.0

1M816.0 .5

•

4 .0

2MB/6.0

S75

1.0

2MB/6.0

'1.0

1M8/6.0.2

S30

2.0

512K/3 .2

FREE

3 .0

1M816.0 .2

•

1.5

1MB/6.0 .2

512K/3.2

165

A.MCTOOLS

2MB/60

10/92 S55

MACTOPS

1M816.0 .5

MACVISION

2MB/6.0.4

PRODUCT

V.

REQ.

S45

3 .0

512K/4.1

FREE

3 .0.4 1MB/6.0

.*
•

1.01 1MB/6.0 .2
4.01 1M8/6.0.5

$

•

1M8/6.0

S99

MACTERl'.•INAl

5192

4.0

1MB/6.0 .3

2.1

2M8i6.0

3.0

512Kl3.2

2.5M816.0.3 8192

2.0

8192

12/91

NA

2.0

10/92 139

7192

•
*

10/92

1MB/6.0 .4

3 .0.1 1M816.0 .4

•...

1 .5

*

1MB/4.1

3.0

4MB/6.0

1.0

5MB/7.0

1129

512K/6.0.2
1MB/6.05

5 .0

512KE/3.2

4192

S129

2.0

1MB/3.0

3.9

1MB/6.0 .5

$79

2.03 lMB/6.0

FREE

2.0

1MB/6.0

2.1

512KEl4.2

...

1MB/6.0

MAPLE V

2MB/6.0 .7

MARCOPOLO

1MBl6.0

FREE

1.1

1M8/6.0 .2

MARKET ANALYZER PLUS

2MB/6.0 .2

S99

3.1

MAR)(ETMASTER

1MBl6.0.3

•

MARKUP

1MB/6.0

MASTERF INDER

1MB/6.0 .5

...
...

•

2192

S49

9/92

FREE
125

*

•

2MB/6.0
2.0

•

•
•

3.06 1M8/6.0.2

2.0

NA

*

1100

520

FREE

1MB/ 6 .0

S79

169

11/91 $149

1MB/6.0 .3

•

1MB/6.0

2M8/60.4

MANAPRO GENERA L LEDGER

$

•

FREE

2.01 1M!l6.0

MANAGING YOUR MONEY

*

3.0

3.0

•
•

MACWR ITE ti

2.0

512KE/4.5

512K/4.3

3/92

1M8/4.1

2.06 1MB/ 6.0 .2

2.0

MACSPIN

*

S34.95
6192

125

•
5/92

3 .6 1 2MB/6.0 .2

•
•

2.0

1MB/6.0.3

•

3.0

1MB/4.2

175

515

1.5

2M816.0.3

175

FREE

1.0

5121<16.0

1MB/4,1

•

1.0

1MB/6.0

1.1.1 1MB/4.2

FREE

2.0

2MB/6.0.4

S30

3 .5

2MBl6.0 .3

1149

2.1

2M8/4.1

•

2.0

512K/3.2

175

2.01 4MB/6.0.5

MASTERJ UGGLER

S1 5

2.1

1MB/6.0

FREE

1.06 1MB/3.2

MASTERPLAN

FREE

2.5.2 1MB16,0

12/91 S15

5/92

•

4.0

512KE/3.2
3/92

continues

139.99

NA
2/92

•
•
•
5125

*

~·'

~

.resolution, 24-:bit color. It alS0 supports digital
video recording through Apple's OuickTime
·f-Oftware, and video pla~ at 30
;frames per seconct, vic'leo-in-a-window.
-:Md if tbat w'erer:iT enough, VideoVision

i
e'll 1ake all yourunneeessai¥ wiring and

f o - h.

radii .

UPDATES

PRODUCT

V.

AEQ.

PLANISOFT

512K/4.2

POSTERWORKS

2MB/6.0.3

POWERDRAW

1MB/6.0

*

$

PRODUCT

148

•
•

PRACTICA MUSICA

512K/3.2

*

PRESENTER

5M8/6.0.5

NA

2.5

2MB/6.0.2

1.5

FREE

u:

REQ.

5121(/4.1

125

•
FREE

lMB/6.0.5

155

2.01 512K/6.0

3.0

$

•

1.11 lMB/ 6.0.2

•

POWERSTATION

POW ER TRAX

V.

2.0

125

2M8/6.0

130

PROFESSIONA L

•

pages on screen at once and
• makeyour job easier by light

• • years! SilverView Pro by

• •• Sigma Designs-the only 21"
• • • flat screen with ultra-precise

••
•
• •

1152 x870 resolution (72 dpi)

•
• • • displaying 256 of the coolest

grays on screen. No scrolling.
No waiting. Perfect images.

Call on the pro 
Silver\liewPro.

8UILT•IN QUADRA VIDEO SUPPORT

FREE
130

PRO -CITE

1M8/6.0.2

S95

5.0

512K/4.1

PRODIGY

1MB/6.0

FREE

2.0

1MB/6 .0.5

175

PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER

1MB/6.0.3

FREE

2.0

4M8/6.0.5

1150

PROGRAPH

2MB/6.0

5.2

2MB/ 6.0

PROTOTYPER

1MB/4.1

199

4.0

1MB/6.0 .3

PUBLISH IT

1MB/6.0

*

PUBLISH IT EASY

l MB/4.2

1<9.95

6/92

6/92 S<9.99

PYRO

• graphics pros! See two full

2.02 2MB/6.0 .7

1.02< 2MB/6.0 .2
3.0

115

QUARKXPRESS

2MB/6.0.5

au1o:oex u

lMB/6.05

QUICKEN

30

1MB/6.0.5

OUICKEYS

2.1.2 IMB/6.0.2

QUICKlETTER

1. 1.5 1MB/ 6.0

QUICKMAIL

2.5.1 512KE/3.2

QUICKSHARE

2.0

7/92

12/91

1MB/4.2

3.01 1M8/6.0

FREE

4.0

1MB/ 6.0

175

*

1.1

1MB/ 6.0

•

5.0

2M8/6 0

7192

*

4.0

1 MB/6.0

8192

1.3

*
*

lMB/4.2

15

2MB/6.0

1150

3.0

1M8/ 4.1

RAY DREAM DESIGNER

2.2

•MB/6.0.5

*

2.1

1M8/6.0.2

READ ·IT OCR PERSONAL

3.0.A 2MB/6.0.5

S49

3.1

1MB/ 6.0.4

READ·IT OCR
PROFESSIONAL

3.0

*

1.0

2MB/6.0.5

2.0

1M8/6.0.5

2.1

1MB/6.0.2

FREE
FREE

REAOYSETGO

4.5

9192

2MB/6.0.3

4.0.1 1MB/4,1

•

lMB/6.0

NA

•

8/92

1.3

l MB/6.0

2.1

1MB/6.0

3.2

512K/3.0

19.95

3.0

1MB/6.0

160

RIVAL

1.l .9v 1MB/6.0

FREE

1.04 1MB/6.0

FREE
FR EE

*

RUN PC

3.1.2 512K/6.0.4

NA

1.0 1 1MB/6.0

SAM

3.0

1MB/6.0

129

2.0

SCHEOUlEMAK ER

3.01 1MB/6.0

125

1.03 1MB/6.0.2

SCSI PROBE

3.4

2MB/6.0

FREE

2.5

2MB/6.0

SCULPT 30

2. 1

BMB/ 6.0.5

FREE

3.2

2MB/6.0.5

159

SCULPT 40

2.1

BMB/6.0.5

11000

4.0

2MB/ 6.0.5

1295

SEND EXPRESS

2.1

lMB/6.0.2

SENS IBLE GRAMMAR

2.1

1MB/ 5.0

S30

4 .6

800K/4.2

120

SHADOWWRIHR

2.0

2MB/6.0.3

S20

3.6

SOOK/ 4.2

120

SilVERUNING

5.31 1MB/ 6.0

1. 1

2MB/6.0.3

135

SMAll BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

2.1

*
FREE

3.8

1MB/ 4.2

115

SMART ALARMS

3.07 1MB/6.0.2

SMARfCOM II
FOR THE MAC

3.3

2MB/4.0

512K/ 4 .1

1MB/6.0.5

11191 199

2.0.4 2MB/6.0

FREE

128

2.0.4 2MB/6.0

FREE

*

2.0.4 2MB/ 6.0

FREE

1.32 2MB/6.0.3

529

4.0

SNAP

3.2

1MB/3.0

SOUND DESIGUER II

2.2

2MB/6.0.5

SPELLING COAOi
PROFESSIONAL

3.1

512KE/4.2

*

~ -- SIGMA
~~DESIGNS

SPEllSWEll

2..3

512K/3.2

S20

SPINNAKER PlUS

2.0

2M8/ 6.0

S45

STATIST ICA i MA C

2 .0

1M8/6.0 .5

FRH

STATUS MAC

3.0

1MBl6.0

ENGINEERING THE BEST IMAGES FOR BUSINESS

STEPPING OUT II

2.02 1MB/ 4.1

STICKYBUS IN ESS

1.4

512KE/6.0 .3

S25
FREE

*

S40

MACWORLD

S99

RETROSPECT REMOTE

1MB/6.0.3

O c t o b e r 1992

•

*

9/92

RIGHTWRITER

2.1

96

*

2.1

SMARTSCRAP & THE CLIPPER

Circle 128 on reader service card

NA

3.1

1.12 1MB/6.0.2

FAX: (51 OI 770·2640

*
5/92

RAGTIME 3

FREE

1·800·845·8086 EXT.130

169
FREE

QUICKSHOT

1MB/6.0

Low·EMISSION™ DESIGN

189

1MB/6 0.2

1.0.1 2MB/6.0.4

1.1

REFRESH RATE

•

1.2.2 1MB/ 6.0

SMARTFORM DESIGNER

7 5 Hz

FREE
139.95

*

125

512KE/ 3.2

FREE
5192

2/92

5/92

*

512K/ 4.2

529.95
FREE

*

1. 1

1MB/6.0

•

2.0

5 12K/3.2

•

1.0

5 12KE/6.0

119.95

2.1

1M8/6.03

6192

*

3.01 1MB/6.0.S

12/91

NA

1.0

4M8/605

3/92

NA

*

1.0

4M8/6.0.S

6192

NA

FRE.E

3.0

512K/4 2

9/92 S49.95

I

*

STRATAVISION 30

2.5

2MB/6.0 .3

STUOIO / B

2.0

2M8/6.0 .5

130

To have your products considered for this section ,

STUDI0/32

1.2

5MB/6.0.5

FREE

send a press release to Updates, Macworld, 501

STUFFIT CLASSIC

1.6

1M 6/6.0

STUFFIT DELUXE

2.0

l MB/6.0

199

*

FREE

Second St., San Francisco , CA 94107, or send a

to 415/ 442 -0766.

fax

Full Page Power at Its Best

Plugs directly into the SCSI port of any
Mac Plus, Classic, ClassicII, SE, SE/30
or PowerBook. Connects anywhere on
theSCSI chain. Complete with cable.

Full-page power has never been easier to install or more affordable. Our 15"full-page
Power Portraitrn display plugs directly into the SCSI port of your Mac. No cards to buy
or install. No loss of slots. No external box. With Power Portrait, it's so easy!
Built-in QuickDraw acceleration lets you race through graphic displays and mini
mize scrolling time. Select 72, 80, or 88 dpi to view your work at its best resolution.
Hardware pan lets you create a virtual two-page desktop to power through multi-page
tasks. And Power Portrait meets the latest Swedish guidelines for reduced VLF/ELF
~agnetic fiel.d emission. Power. Portrait ~omes
::.. __ =.
in two coordinated colors, granite or platinum,
-~DE:§~[iN
for a sleek, well-matched look.
®
Call (800) 845-8086 EXT 100 for details.
47900 BAvsmEPA1rnwAv. FREMONT, CA 94538
You're just a plug away from full-page power!
TE1.: (510) no-0100 • FAx: (510) 770-2640

=- - =
=

5/6.MA

5

!J 1992 Sigma Designs, Inc. Power Portrait and low-E'missio11 are tradl'T1larks of Sigma /Je5igns, /11c. t1/I other brand names. trademarks. and registered trademarks are the prapertg of/heir respective ou71ers.

Dealers circle 176 on reader service card

End user circle 276 on reader service card

Internal

External

3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150 ,000 MTBF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• $218 ......•.. $278

C 85 MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yrwarr,150,000 MTBF ••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••$298 .........$378
C 120 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF •••• •••••• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• $378 ......... $448
C 170 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF •• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• $498 ...•.....$568
C 212 MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••$648 ......... $728
C 540 MB 3.5", 8.5 ms, 4500 RPM , 2 yr Warr, (Our Fastest Drive Ever!) ••••••$1048 ....... $1148
For two years Conner has been one of Apples
largest hard drive suppliers!

330 MB 3 5" 9m s
425 MB 3.5 ' 9m s,
520 MB

These new Conner drives are so reliable, that Conner has been one of Apples largest suppliers of drives. The
150,000 hours Mean Time Between Failure and the incredible speed of the 540 are just two reasons to buy a
Conner. Give us a call and we'll tell you the rest...

5yr ware. 200 , 000 MTBE ............................................... $1048
5yr warr

........$1148
200,000 MTBF .............................................. $1098 ........$1198

3,5" 9ms Fast SCSI. 5yr warr 200,000 MTBE ................................................. $1098

.......$1198

680 MB 5.25 " 16m s Syr wa re 200.000 MT BE ......................... ....... ........... $1288 ........$1388
1.2 Gig 5.25" 11 .5ms, 5¥Uill.LL (~rids Fastest Gi_gJl. .. . ............................. $1798 .......$1898
2.06 Gig 5.25" 11 .5ms, m:tru.L (5,400RPM & East SCSI) ....... ........................ $2888 .......$2988

NuOesign 3.5" 128mb Optical....•.. $1298

Ricoh 600mb Optical......................$2198

• 30ms access time
• Read/Write reliable storage
• Includes cartridge

• Read write reliable storage
• Great fo r archiving , color scans, etc.
• Includes cartridge

Toshiba 3.5 11 830mb

Toshiba CD ROM
Toshiba 3301 ...........................$538
• Includes driver CD carrier and cables
• 325ms access time
• MacWorld and MacUsers Highest Rated!

Maxtor Drives
Int ernal

Internal
• 12.5ms Average Seek Time
• 256k cache
• SCSl-2

SyQuest
External

External

Toshiba 830mb 3.s" •• •••••• $1488 ...... $1588
• Int. for Cl, Mac 11,Quadra
• 1.2MB/sec transfer rate

44MB & 88MB Removables

44MB Removable .......................$448.00
88MB Removable ....................$598.00

120mb 3.5" LPS ............... $358 .•...•.... $438
213mb 3.5" LPS •••• ••••••• •••• $598 .. ........ $698
760mb 5.25" ... ............ .. $1398 ........$1498
1.2Gig 5.25" ................. $1898 ......•.$1998

• 19ms Access time

•Bot h D rives include Cartridge
• Dual AC Outlets, 40 W att power supply
• SCS I Select a nd 2 Year W arranty

NuOesign Oat 2.1 Gig Capability .......... $1298 NuOesign Oat 2.1 Gig Capability .....$1298
ArOat 2.1 Gig Capability ............................ $1398
• Up to 2.1 Gig per tape
WangDat 2.1 Gig Capability .................... $1498
• Our best buy ever on DAT !
•
•

Up to 1O mb per minute backup time
Includes Sof!Backup II for Fast network and
unattended backup capabilities

•
•

Up to 10 mb per minute backup time
Includes a complete version of Retrospect for Fast
Network and unattended backup capabilities.

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611
Visa , Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s
welcome. All new Drives, prefonnatted with latest stable system software. Factory
warranty, bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back guarantee on
drive products only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices , term s
and availability subject to change without notice

800-621-8467
Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00

Technical Service and Order
Tracking call: 312-664-8225
8:30 - 5:00 CST

14 " Go l d s t a r Color
• Plug compatible with the llsl, Cl ,
Cuadra and the LC

1 9 " Sony Tr l n lt ron S y s tem
W 8 Bit interface..... .. ... .... $1798
W 24 B it interface............$2598

Sony Trinitron 19" Color System

$1 7 9 8. 0 0
24 Bit With RasterOps PaintBoard $2598.00
•The SONY 19" Trinltron is one of our best buys yeti True Trinitron color at a
8 Bit w ith Raste r Ops 8XL

14 " SONY Trin l tron .•. $498
• Sony 1320 for the Mac LC only.
• Sony 1304 available for $699

great price!
• Includes 8 bit or 24 Bit Video board and cable
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls', the SI, SE-30, and the LC

Sampo* 20"

Mono System
Grey Scale System

N u D esl gn Full P a ge D i splay
Grey Scale For Cl, SI, Quadra.$398
II, llfx, FX, SE,SE-30, 1 Bit....... $488

$598.00
$898.00

• The SAMPO is a high quality dual page display without the high cost!
• Includes 1 bit, or 8 bit Bit Video board and cable
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls', the SI, SE-30, SE and the LC

NuDesign
1 6 " SONY Tri ni t r on •• . $11 98
• Plug compatible with the Quadra
• Plug compatible with the Cl, SI and LC
at 640 x 480

Full Page Grey Scale

$398.00

• Plug compatible with Si, Ci and Quadra (16 levels of Grey).
•Available with 1 Bit interface card for all Mac lls' . SE-30. SE and LC $488.00.
• 20· Monitor manufactured by Sampo for Apollo/HP

2 0 " lkegam l Tr lnltron Sy s tem
W/RasterOps BBit... .......$2398
With 24Bit... ..................$3198

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop .................................. $1148.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option ................. ...... .... .... .. .. .. .... ... .... .. .... .. $798.00
Automatic Document Feeder .......... ...... .. ......... ....... ..... ...... .. .. ................ $498.00
• Rated four m ice by MacUser (Dec '91) •Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '91)

• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution ..." "Tamarack and Umax produced the best images..." MacUser
• "Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy" MacUser
• Includes Adobe Photoshop
• 8 1/2 x 14 Scanning area
UG-630 With Photo Shop Grey Scale Scanner ............ .................................. $898.00

Umax UC-12005 With PhotoShop ............................. $3998.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Optlon .. ................... ....... ....... .... ......... ..... ... $898.00
• Incredible 1200 dpi scanning resolution recognizes 1 billion colors internally
• Single-pass design increases scanning speed
• Includes Adobe Photoshop

Sharp JX-320 With PhotoShop ......................................$1598.00
60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611
Visa, Mastercard, Amex. COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov.. Corp., Univ., P.O.s
welcome. All new drives, preformatted with latest stable system software. Factory warranty.
Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive products
only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices, terms and availability
subject to change without notice.

Circle 58 on reader service card

800-621-8467
Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00

Technical Service and Order
Tracking call: 31 2-664-8225
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Video Training Becoming
Most Popular, Least Expensive
Way to Learn Macintosh Programs
Macintosh Progranis Can Now Be Learned in a Few Hours With A
Unique MacAcademy Video Speed Learning System
Over the past five years I've been associ
ated with over l 00,000 people attempting to
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched
as each one waged their own personal, pri
vate battle trying to master the Mac and the
most popular Macintosh programs.
I've felt their frustration, have empathized
with their confusion and have understood
their computer fears. I've talked to employ
ees who had new computers and new pro
grams dropped on their desk with the direc
tive to "learn this." I've listened to people
who struggled night after night trying to read
and understand a computer manual. It's
amazing how a computer manual can make
a fairly bright person feel totally inept.
You'd be surprised at the number ofpeople
who have confided in me the fact they've
given up trying to learn some of the pro
grams. They've put the box on the shelf and
simply written the expenditure off as a bad
investment.
Hard Earned Money Wasted
Can you imagine how much money has
been wasted on programs and computers
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think
of the people working on Macs in your
office. Do they really understand the com
puter? How many programs are each of
your people using? Have they really mas
tered the programs? Do they know the short
cuts and valuable techniques that will save
you time, money and increase your profes
sionalism?
An Excellent, Low Cost Training Answer
Five years ago I founded MacAcademy.
My purpose was to create a training organi
zation that provided training similar in na
ture to the Macintosh itself - simple, easy to
use and effective.
Now, five years later the concept has
proven to be a great success. Right now
people are benefiting from MacAcademy
training in over I00 cities in the U.S., in
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Japan,
Hong Kong and 22 additional countries
throughout the world.
MacAcademy training is successful for
one reason - it works!
The Video Answer
Three years ago we introduced the MacA

cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 80 different titles.
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear,
concise, effective training. In some cases
you can receive up to 8 hours of training for
one program.
MacAcademy has resisted the temptation
to follow competitive training programs who
have recently implemented large price in
creases. Our videos started out at $49 each
and are still only $49. This low cost training
alternative has proven to be the Macintosh
training choice of over 10,000 companies.
Guaranteed Results
The MacAcademy reputation is excellent.
Our guarantee is simple: 1f you're not happy
we'll refund your money. No hassles or
problems.
To Order
Here is a partial list of over 80 MacAcad
emy Video training tapes now available. To
order, simply send check, credit card infor
mation, or purchase order to MacAcademy

ClarisWoFks Spreadsheet ...........
ClarisWor:ks W. Precessing .......
Design & Layout 'Fechniques .....
Excel 3.0 Part 1 ..........................
Excel 3.0 Part 2 .......................,..
Excei3.0 Part 3 ..........................
Excel G.@ Part 4 ......................,...
Fi leMak:er Pro Part 1 ..................
FileMaker Pro Part 2 ..................
FileMaker Pro Pint 3 ..................
Freenand 3.0 Part i1 .............. ~.:;..
Ei:eeh:and 3.0 Patt 2 ...............,....
freehand 3.0 Part 3 ....................
Font l'v,tanagem~nt .................." ...
F!yperGard Basics,Pa(t 1 ..........:
H~peieard Hyper'talk.Pal't 2·,~~ .•. ·
HyperCarcl HyperTalk Part 3 ... .
Lotus 1-2-3 Part 1.......................
1...otus 1-2-3 Part 2 _..................,,..
Lotus 1-2-3 Part 2 .......................
Lotus 1-2-3 Part 4 ..................,....
~aeDuaw Pro Part 1 ...................
MacDraw Pt0 Part 2 ...................
Macintosh NetwOFks ..................
Mad?ro~ectII

l?art'l ...................

Mac-Project ll Ratt 2 .................,.
MacWrite TI Part 1 .....................
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 or call the num
MacWrite II Part 2 .....................
bers listed below. Now is the time to start
Microsoft Word 5.0 Part I .........
training. Thank you for allowing MacAcad
Micro_s0f.t Word 5,0 Part 2 ......:..
emy to help you in that effort.
Micrnsoft Word 5.0 Part 3 .........
Micllosoft Werd 5 .0 Pai;t 4 .........
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Part 1 •.......
PageMaker 4.2 Part 1 .................
Adobe Illustrator.3.2 Pm 2 ....... .
Pagel'v,t:aker 4.2 Part 2 .................
Adobe rnustrator3.2 .Pant 3 ... ... .. .
PageMak:e.r 4.2 Part 3 .................
Adob_e ~hoto!>1i'Qp 'Part t ·......,......
PageM~er 4.2 Patt 4 .................
Adobe Photoshop 'Part 2 ........•....
Paints & Draws ..........................
Adobe l?hotoshop Part 3 .............
Persuasion
Part 1 .....................,..
Adobe Pho'.tosliop Part 4 .............
Per uasion Part 2 .................. -~· ·· ··
Can;vas 3.@ Par.t J.,p···....................
!PowerFoin~ ........., ............,....••.. ~ ..
Canv-as 3.0 Patt'2 .. ..........:......:... .
Quai:kXPress 3.1Part1 ..............
Canvas 3.0 Part 3 ........................
QuarkXPress 3.1 Part 2 ..............
Claris Resolve Part I ..................
QuarlcXPress 3.1 Part 3 ....,.........
Claris Resolve Part 2 ................. .
~uicken 3.0 ........ .., ...............,...
Claris Resolve .Part 3 ................. .
Su(l!er.Raint Part 1 ........................
Clari y.,'otks Database .....,.. ~ .......
SuperPaint Part 2 ........................
ClarisWorks Graphics ................
SuperPaint Part 3 ........................
The Macintosh Part 1 (6.0+) ......
To Order: Call Toll Free
The Ma,,eintosh Part 2 (6.0±1 ...".
The Macintosh Part 3 (6.Qi+) ......
The MaGintosh Pan 1 (7 .Q) .........
The Macintosh Part 2 (7.0) .........
FAX Orders Call
The Macintosh Part 3 (7.0) .........
1-904-677-6717
Using System 7 ............,.,...... \ ..
NationalStr"ength
48 Hour Shipments
With Personal Undel!Standing
© 1992 Florida Marketing International , Inc.
Circle 106 on reader service card
Videos Dept. MW 1002 477 S. Nova Rd.

1-800-527-1914
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AS WE DISCOVERED DURING OUR LAB

testing of slide scanners for this month's
fearure "Seeing Through Slide Scanners,"
fine-tuning a scanner to produce the best
output in the least amount of time can be
a trid..]7 endeavor. For most of our testing,
we focused mainly on three areas: speed,
scanning resolution versus output resolu
tion, and gamma correction.
Using a Mac Ilci witb 8MB of RAM
and Adobe Photoshop 2.0, we began by
testing scanners that enable you to scan
images at different speeds (including the
Tamarack/ A nix
Technologies Arti
Scan 600S, the
MicroTek
Scan
Maker I 850S, and
the XRS Omni
Media 6cx) to find
the fastest setting
that cou ld produce a
high-quality image.
vVhile scanning in
the slowest mode
usually produces a
far better image, it
may take consider
ably longer. For ex
ample, at the fastest
velocity setting(!),
the ArtiScan was
able to scan a test
slide in 36 seconds, but at the slowest ve
locity setting (15), the ArtiScan took more
than twice that time-85 seconds-to
scan the same image. The downside was
that the images scanned in 36 seconds suf
fered severe streaking and flaring. How
ever, the Sca nMaker and XRS's Onmi
Media showed virtua ll y no difference in
quality or speed betw~en the fastest and
slowest scan speeds.
By changing a scanner's velocity set
ting, you actually adjust the speed of the
scanning mechanism. However, if tbe
Mac can't receive the dam as quickly as the
scanner can send it, the scanner must halt
and wait for the computer to digest the
information before starting again, thus
negating the advantage of a higher speed
setting. This sudden stopping and starting
is what sometimes causes streaked images.

Prescanning Wisely
OUR NEXT TEST FOCUSED ON HOW

quickly each scanner can perform a pre
scan, which you use to select the part of
the image you want to scan and to adjust
scan settings. To minimize the prescan
time, we limited the prescan to an area just
big enough to cover the slide and its
mount (about 3 inches). Another way to
save time during the prescan phase, if
you 're using a flatbed scanner with a
transparency adapter, is to build a frame
from stiff black cardboard; this makes
it easie r to scan a
small area consis
tently and also helps
block unwanted am
bient li ght that
might cause loss of
color or contrast.
As we expected,
prescanning in color
mode takes a lot
longer than prescan
ning in black-and
white mode or gray
scale-esp e c i a 11 y
with scanners using
a three-pass scheme
~ (a gray-scale scan re
0 quires only one pass,
~ whereas most color
slide scanners re
quire one pass for each primary color).
For example, the ScanMaker took 112
seconds to complete a color prescan,
abo ut three times as long as a gray-scale
prescan (40 seconds)-and we found no
difference in qua lity between tl1e two.

Peachtree.
The First And
Best In Mac
Accounting.
By now, you probably know that we
invented the first Mac accounting software.
And that our products have won more
awards than anyone else's.
What you may not know is that our
highly-rated products are now an even
better value.
New Peachtree Accounting for
Macintosh is only S99. Afraction of what
its predecessor sold for. It gives you all the
basic functions you need: G/L, AIR. NP,
and Payroll.
For even more in-depth analysis,
there's our acclaimed Peachtree Insight
Accounting, now available for the single
package price of S39S. Afew months ago,
you'd have paid over $2000 for the same
capabilities.
We back our Mac products with 30
days of free support and a money-back
guarantee. So see your local dealer or
call PeachLine at (800) 428-9976.

Scanning Time-Savers
JUDICIOUSLY CROPP!

G T HE PRE 

scanncd image before doing the final scan
can also save a tremendous amount of
time. For example, scanning an entire
slide, including the mount (40mm by
40mm), on a Leaf Systems LeafScan 35
took 368 seconds, 55 percent more time
than the 237 seconds required for the
cropped image minus tl1e mount (36mm
by 24mm). The reason is obvious: sca n
ning a full-size slide at 1000-dpi resolu
conti1111es

The first name in small business
accounting software:"

Circle 121 on reader service card
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Making the right purchase
decision is always difficult 
without the facts it can be
impassible. Now you can
"kick the tires• before
you buy with The Macworld
Resource CD'".

The Resource is a high-tech consumer
toolkit, complete with trial software,
product demos and printable information
from top Macintosh hardware and
software companies.
The Resource Features:

> Tech Report: The first Quicknme
"TV Program" · a 30 minute interactive
show on the latest technology trends.

> Productwerld: Your interactive
consumer toolkit. Get detailed product
literature; run interactive demos; get
"hands-on" with trial software.

> The Dlrectery: An up·to·date,
comprehensive database of thousands
of Macintosh products.

If you buy Macintosh products, The
Mocworfd Resource CD is a must-have.
Take advantage of the charter subscription
offer and sove.
To subscribe, dip & relum or roll
I ·800.845-1924 lodoyl

SpecIal
Charter Sultscrlptlon
Offer
D YESI Please send me o one-year
(4 quarterly CDs) Mocworld Resource CD
subscripHon for only $49.95.
D YES! Please send me the Foll '92 edition al
The Mocworld Resource CD for only $19.95.

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addreu -----------~
City/State/Zip - - - - - - - - - - 

Telephone - - - - - - - - - - - 

0

Payment Enclo.ed

D

M/C

D

Visa

Cord Number - - - - - - Exp. Dole - 
Si~rure - - - - - - - - - - - 

Clip and re/um lo: Macworld CD Ventures,
50 I Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107.
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tion requires 7.lMB of memory, com
pared with only 3.8MB for a 36mm-by
24mm slide. Generally, the amount of
RAM should be equal to three times the
image size plus 4MB for running Photo
shop. And don't depend on virtual
memory. Physical RAM provides much
faster performance, especially when the
maximum amount of memory is allocated
to Photoshop.
Surprisingly, we found that hue inten
sity can affect scanning speed; that is,
some scanners can scan a brighter image
faster than a darker image. A test trial on
the Barneyscan CIS 3515 showed that a
low-density (light) image can be scanned
as much as 80 percent faster than a high
density (dark) image. Why? When a scan
ner makes an automatic exposure on a
prescan image, it calculates the exposure
time for each color. Because rich satura
tions and high-density colors take longer
to expose, they slow the scanning process.
The scanners with a top-to-bottom
orientation-the LeafScan 35, the Nikon
LS-3510AF, and the ScanMaker 1850$
performed much faster when we rotated
the slides 90 degrees. For example, by ro
tating a slide on the Nikon scanner, we
were able to complete the test scan in 174
seconds. The same image took 250 sec
onds to scan in normal orientation-more
than 40 percent longer. When the Nikon
performs a scan, it sends the Mac data in
columns. Since Photoshop (and scanning
software) reads data from left to right,
data from a scan must be assembled and
sorted into rows, a time-consuming op
eration, especially at high resolutions.
However, if you set the scan orientation
to Tall rather than Wide and then rotate
the slide 90 degrees before scanning it, the
Mac reads the data in rows rather than
columns. Once the data is gathered, the
scanning software simply rotates it back to
the original position.
The Right Resolution
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT FAC

tors in choosing a scanner is its resolution.
We cunsi<lerc::d testing each scanner's
maximum resolution, which ranged from
300 dpi to 1200 dpi for flatbeds and from
1000 dpi to 4000 dpi for slide scanners.
However, we soon realized that scanning
at the highest resolutions would be likely
to produce more detail than we needed,
and would eat up more time as well as disk
space. To standardize our tests and pro
vide fairer comparisons between scanners,
we decided to use one resolution for slide
scanners (1000 dpi) and two (600 dpi and
300 dpi) for flatbeds. Unless your final
output will be larger than 5 by 7 inches, a
lower resolution will probably suffice any
way. And a 3000-dpi scan won't give you

any better output than a 1000-dpi scan if
you plan to use a low-resolution (85-lines
per-inch) printer.
Gamma Correction
PERHAPS TH E TRICKIEST ISSUE AND

the hardest to understand is gamma set
ting. Before you can understand gamma
correction, you need to know how data is
obtained and interpreted by scanners.
A scanner contains CCDs (charge
coupl~d devices) that read data in a linear
fashion. For example, if one color in a
scanned image is twice as bright as an
other color, the CCDs read the brighter
color's pixel value as double that of the
darker one. A human eye, with its non
linear response to light, sees much less in
tensity difference between the two. To
counteract this disparity-and get realis
tic-looking scans-you must apply an out
put gamma correction curve to the
scanned data, adjusting its brightness and
contrast to more closely parallel the hu
man eye's perception of the image.
There are two types of gamma correc
tion: output gamma mapping, which af
fects the scanned image itself, and moni
tor gamma correction, which corrects the
appearance of the image on screen, so that
the screen image more closely approxi
mates the final output. But because it's
easy to confuse monitor gamma correc
tion with image gamma correction, you
may think you've altered the real image
when only the screen version has changed.
The LeafScan 35 and the ScanMaker
1850S let you customize your own gamma
curve with a freehand tool. Where the
gamma curve is adjusted upward, the pix
els are brightened; where it's adjusted
downward, they're darkened.
Without gamma correction, the im
age will lack shadow detail but be rich in
highlight detail. We found that, depend
ing on the intensity of the image, a gamma
setting of 1.4 (the typical default setting)
to 1.8 usually yields good results.
By experimenting with the output
gamma setting in conjunction with bright
ness and contrast settings, we changed the
brightness and contrast to produce screen
images that retained all shadow and high
light details. Then we sent each scanned
image to an output bureau for color bal
ancing plus hue and saturation correction
to match the original slide. We checked
the output for good color matching, and
for maximwn highlight and shadow detail.
By the time we were through, we had
coaxed some excellent output from most
of the scanners. But be prepared to invest
some time and effort experimenting with
speed settings, resolutions, and gamma
corrections-as we did-before you get
the results you want. m
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FULL-MOTION
VIDEO,
CRISP
DIGITAL
SOUND.
VideoSoigot TUrns Your Mac Into AMovie studio!
REVIEWER'S NOJEBOOK: Capture videa from a

It's an incredible piece of ....,....,.......,

camcorder, VCR or videodisc player and convert technology, designed to
QuickTime's
it to QuickTime"' format to play on your Mac. maximize
VideoSpigot"' delivers high-quality, 24-bit color video capabilities. In fact,
digital-video movies, sequences, and clips. VideoSpigot and Tiger in
Smooth, lifelike video running at 30 frames per clude QuickTime FREE.
second - its motion-pidure quality! VideoSpigot Tiger also includes Adobe
opens the door to a world of possibilities. Audio Premiere, the industry's hot ( •
41
and video are automatically synchronized for new video editing program
tight sound. Presentations, - it's also FREE! Together, they create the perfect
QuickTime starter package.
storyboards, training, edu
cation, and promotional An Historic Leap: Apple Quicklime. Everyone's
materials explode off the talking about QuickTime, the new way to commu
screen! And because this is nicate ideas. By adding QuickTune's capabilities to
full digital video, you get
your Mac, you can capture vid
unbelievably crisp detail
eos (using VideoSpigot) with
and rich, luscious color.
crisp, digital sound, and mix
Put a video clip in a
them with other clips and add
word-processing document
them to documents like ordi
to describe a procedure or
nary text files! Cut, copy, paste,
explain a policy. Include
and share video clips and mov
video clips in your desktop
ies easily with any application
~ presentations to add cus
that supports QuickTime.
1fi~~!iji1;] tamer testimonials, video
With Adobe Premiere, you
L_.'.:~=~...:__..:J sidebars, building sites,
mix audio and video together
and other additional information.
with sleek, graphical controls,
Add outdoor/location shots in presentations,
ready for QuickTime to play in
create commercial "roughs," animated simula
a window on your screen. Just
tions, and other video productions. Include a
gather the various clips to
"Message from the President" in your presenta
gether and quickly arrange
tions. You can even put a video clip into a docu
them in the order you'd like
ment- store it on an ordinary 1.4 MB disk  and
them to play. You can combine
send it offto a friend. Sight and sound made sim
anything: video footage, audio
ple  with VideoSpigot and the power of your
recordings, live sound, anima
Mac  andyour imagination.
tion, still pictures, and graphic

Adobe Premiereno .. . .. . ... ... . $695.00
Apple®QuickTime . ... . . . .. .. . $169.00

A $864 Value FREE!
With Every VideoSpigot
Make Movies On Your Mac! VideoSpigot is easy to
use... installs in seconds. In effect, you simply
"pour" digital video into your Mac. Then cut, copy,
and paste just like any Mac file.
In addition, your video productions can be
seen over a network. Distribute movies over a
LocalTalk*, Ethernet, or Token Ring network.

designs. Adobe Premiere en
ables you to add transitions,
dissolves, page turns, spins,
and more. Superimpose im
ages in background clips and
work with a palette of fascinat
ing special effects. Create any
thing from a formal address to
a music video. Use tints, filters,
gradations, and more ...
Present your best ideas 
with motion and sound 
right on your Mac.
Quickly cut and paste au
dio just like text, record edit
and mix music, voices and ef
fects. Modify sounds with
echo, reverb, filtering and
backwards.
MacRecorder
Sound System Pro is like hav
ing a professional recording
studio in your Mac.

ADDITIONAL BONUS!
With Pro Bundle -SuperMac Tool Kit
The SuperMac Tool Kit contains an exciting, inter
active video demonstration of one of the hottest
developments in the Macintosh market today QuickTime moviemaking with the VideoSpigot.

•• ,,,

•

"-

Caplure video from your VHS or camcorder.

VideoSpigot"' uBus . ......... .. . .. $699.00
Adobe Premiere"' . ... .. .... ...... .. $695.00
Apple" QuickTune ... . ..... . .... . .. $169.00
MacRecorder" . . . ... . .... . . . .. .. . . $349.00
Personna Micro Speakers ..... .. . .... . S80.00
SuperMac CD Tool Kit ... ... .. ... . . .. $29.00
AComplela Package WUrtb $1,992!

NOW JUST 8699°0

The Pro Studio Bundle includes MacRecorder"
Sound System Pro and a pair of booming Per
sonna Speakers, over $1 ,990 in pro-quality audio/
video hardware and software for just $6991
MacRecorder"Sound System Pro enables you
to record, edit, and playback live or recorded
sound on your Mac. Includes built-in microphone
and external microphone jack. Add soundtracks,
special effects, and vgise-overs to your presenta
tions. The right effet~ell-placed, can make the
difference! Record and produce your own radio
commercials... An unbelievable value!

VIDEOSPIGOJ
BCJ2478AMac llsl Model .... . .... . .. .. $449.90
BCJ2478B Mac LC Model . .. .. .. . . . . . .. $379.90
BCJ2478F Mac II Family & Quadraft (NuBus) . . . $449.90
BCJ2991 The Pro Bundle ..... . . . .... • $699.90
Includes the Complete Bundle Described Above.
VideoSpigot is a trademark ofSuperMac. Inc.
Quick Time is a trademark of Apple Computer Corp.
Premiere is a registered trademark of Adobe.
MocRecorder is a reg istered trademark ofMacromedia.
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Publish·ll's Desktop Publishing Challenge:
TryII For Just sggso
-

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:

If you 're about to enter
the world of Macintosh desktop publishing, or if
yoL1're an experienced user who wa11ts fast, pro
QLlality results withal// dredging through hundred
page-ma11uals, Publish-It! Easy is the award
wi1111 i11g, System-7 Savvy product that MacWorld
magazine calls ''. .. the Swiss Army Knife of des!?top
publishers". Now for a limited time, you 'II be able to
switch or upgrade to th is 4-and-a-half mice rated
package for only $99.90 - if JO LI rnrrently own a
desktop publisher or word processing program. 7'l1is
is a $ 150 savings off tile sL1ggested retail price of
$24.9..95. Simply send LIS tile title page of the D7P or
word processing manual you are currently L1sing,
and you'll ow11 Publish-It! Easy Versio11 2. 1 for only

01

Now anyone can pub/is/1 flyers, newstelters, in uitalio11s
and more witIi incredible simplicity. 771is really lives
up lo ils name: Pub/is//-//! Easy.

The Radius Rockets
been on the lips of or/ directors, designers
and studio producers w/10 use Macs. For
years, thecreative community has fumed to
Radius 10 speed their work and enhance
their creativity. As an autl10rized Radius
dealer, Tiger presents 77ie Rockets: ad
vanced Motorola 68040 processing power
at a new lower price.

T

he Radius Rocket Accelerators provide
lightning quick speed for Mac page lay
out and publishin g applications. The
Rocket 25 straps on 25MHz processing ca
pabilities and includes a math co-processor.
The Rocket 25i isa more affordable acceler
<1tor, but williout a math co-processor.
Then there's the Rocket 33- featuring the
fiery rage of Motorola's 33MHz 68040 pro
cessor.
The Rocket 33 clocks in at over 32%
faster than the Quadra 700 upgrade's
25M Hz "040:' (COMPARE VALUE! The
Rocket 33 is over 32% faster than I he
Quadra 700 upgrade and is hundreds of dol
lars less!) The Rocket 33 is the right board
for 3-D modeling, popular animation appli
cations, publishing and image processing
programs.
·

RADIUS ROCKETS
BCJ2780 Rocket 25

BCJ278ll~~~~-~tt .. . .... . $1799.00
Accelerator . . ....... $1349.00
BCJ1782 Rocket 33
Accelerator . . .. .. . $~199.00

T

he printed page. It can be an adversary or a joy. If
you've got new Publish-It! Easy loaded on your
M<1c, you'll enjoy the process of laying oul a page 
and produce handsome newsletters, brochures, cata
logs, reports, bulletins, advertisements, flyers, cou
pons and more! With the toolbox of advanced ,
easy-to-use features such as The Slide Show (com
plete wit h dozens of features and effects, ou tperform
ing some stand alone packages!), instant thumbnails
(view and edit up to 100 p<1ges), built-in d<1labase and
mail merge, spell checker and thesaurus, your ideas
will look extraordinary on p<1per as well as on-screen.
Draw, paint, edit text, add graphics inslanlly and use a
host of other state-of-the-art publishin g tools with
sleek controls. In fact, this one program elim inates lhe
need and expense of having separate drawing, paint
in g, word processing mail merge and presentation
softw<1re - that's how incredibly full featu red this
package is! And don't worry - Publish-It! Easy
doesn't punish you for mistakes or experimentation
- it provides 5 levels of Undo lo get you right back to
the beginning, so you can explore other cre<1tive ave
nues. Print your quality pages on any Chooser
selectable printer.
Graphics From Scratch... You can also create your
own graphics from scratch with 65 pen sizes, then
paint Ihem using an assortment of 32 brush sizes and
an <1irbrush. For typographer-quality text effects,
Publish-It! Easy allows you to mix typestyles, sizes
and styles in any combination you like - even print
grayscale or textured type to create a n endless vari
ety of unique effects. Of course, you get precise con-

Includes FREE File-It Database... File-It is an incredi
bly useful d<1tabase and merge program built right in
to Publish-It! Easy. Now you can integrate customized
information (names, addresses, phone numbers, per
son<1l notes, even entire paragraphs) into form letters
you create in Publish-It! Easy. It includes three sample
dat<1bases, seven professionally designed templates
and an assortment of mailing label formats, so all you
have to do is drop in your data and create a form letter
in seconds! Preview your information before you
print and retain all of the desktop publishing features
(stylized fonts, rotated type, mixed text and graphics)
when you create your customi zed documents. A pow
erful database takes care of all the details for you, like
m<1th, logical "if-then" fun ctions, mulliple sort levels
and more. A great accessory to Publish-It! Easy that
you won't find in other packages.

Corporate Network &CD-ROM Version Available!

PUBLISH-IT! EASY 2.1
BCJ2470 Publish-It! Easy 2.1
(fry It) Full Retail Special . ... _.. $99.90
BCJ2470 Publish-It! Easy 2.J Upgrade ... . $99.90
BCJ27 l2 Publjsh-ltl Easy 2.5 NeLwork Pack (One
Ncllvork File Se rver. One-Node Lan Pack; ptus
another One-Node Lan Pack FREE) .. . . . $299.90
BCJ27l9 Publish-It! CD .. . ... . ......... $149.90
Any Macintosh running Syst~m 6.0 or later with /MB RAM.

BUY AColor Pivot, Gel A

Make Your Macn Faster
Than Aouadral

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Radius hasalUXJys

$99..90. Publish-It.' Easy is also available in the new
Corporate Networ/1 FileServer Version.

trol
of
the
kerning, leading,
stretching, con
densing and ro
tating of your
type (in one
incre
degree
ments). Pop in a
graphic im age,
a nd Publish-It!
Easy au tomati
cally wraps text
around it.

8599 Color Display card Freel
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The reuolwion

T

he immortal Radius Color Pivot. The
only monitor in the world that can
display a full page in color and pivot to
display a full page landscape too! Ask a
pro how much easier that makes his life.
Now your Mac can have this freedom.
The Color Pivot is perfect for design
professionals and advanced desktop pub
lishers, but it's also an ideal upgrade for
everyday use, especially if you're "in and
out" of a variety of applications. Just pivot buy !he Color Pivot, and gel both a portrait
to see as much of the screen as you need. and landscape display in one for about
And it is an excellent value. Consider I his  $1419 less. How's that for value?
lhe only other way to
see a full page in ac
RADIUS COLOR PIVOT
tual size without
BCJ2784AColor Pivot LE
Monitor .. ..... .... $879.00
scrolling would be to
BCJ2784B Display Can! for SE/ 30
buy a 19" or larger
.
Model' (S599 Value) c . .. . FREE
display - many hun
BCJ2784C Displny Ca rd for SI
dreds of dollars more
Models ($599 Value) ..... FREE
BCJ2784DDlsplny Can! for Mac II Family
than the Color Pivot!
& Quadra (NuBus) ...... FREE
Team the Color Pivot up with a Radius
BCJ2784E Display Card for LC
video interface and you get an unbeatable
Models ..... . .. . .. . ... FREE
duo. 256 vibrant colors on any Mac LC, SE/
ll>ur Co/or Pluot 1.£ includes a FREE intcr
ft1ee card. Please specify your Macintosh
30, llsi and all NuBus Macs.
model when placing your order so we may
So, if you need a color display solution.
ship you the appmpriate Interface card.
you can spend $2298 on a landscape dis
play system from Apple. Or for only S879,
Relums for exchange 011/y.

Int'! Orders: 305-443-8212

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: For FbwerBook
users wilo want a clean, crisp connection lo
exlemal color displays, Ifie Radius Fbwer
View is lite perfect instrument. Liglitweigilt,
small and built to survive an airport cargo
crew, Ifie FbwerView displays up to 256 col
ors and plugs into your SCSI port.

ary Radius Color Pivot Display is tl1e only
monitor that works tile way you do - in
batii portrait and landscape modes. See a
full page withou/ scrolling. A spectacular
value! And for a limited time, 1/ger will
throw in tile Color Piuol video interface
card, a $599 value- FREE!

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562

Link PowerBooks To
Large Color Diso1avs1

Fax: 305-529-2990

Circle 114 on reader service card

A

must for PowerBook users on the run .
PowerView is an external color display
interface for 140 and 170 'Books. Just plug il
into the PowerBook'sSCSI and you're ready
to go.

RADIUS POWERVIEW
BCJ278.1 Powe rView
Interface ............ $535.00
Retums for c.xclwnge 011/y.

HiUh·Oualilv Video

Directly From Your Mac!
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: 771is one amazing
board add a new dimension to multimedia.
This new tedmological leap Wmsyour Mac
into a video editing works/a/ion. Full
motion video i11 from a11y VCR - full
motio11 video out. lnlegrate ltig/1-qua/ity
audio, video atld graphics a11d output them
to videotape, playable 011 any VCR - with
absolutely NO flicker!

RADIUS VIDEOVISION
BCJ2921 VideoVision . ... .... $2219.00

WE SHIP FEDERALEXP~@#??j

-Adobe Illustrator, Streamline
And ATM: Just s399_
ADOBE ILWSTRATOR: Aslew of impressive industry
awards grace the Illustrator box, a due to the amazing
capabilities you'll discover inside. Indeed, Adobe Illus
trator is the most powerful drawing, page design and
production tool in the world today, ide.al for designers
with a desire to elevate their work to a new vista of
speed and creativity. It's the only system capable of
precise illustrations, extensive text handling, fully au
tomatic graphing and color separations. You can
work from existing images if you like - just scan it
and you're ready to begin.Or draw from scratch using
Illustrator's magnificent set of drawing tools, the envy
of the industry. It's as simple as moving the mouse.
Professional pages depend on the ability to han
dle text in a variety of ways. (fhis package includes
free Adobe Type Manager and 13 type faces). Nothing
allows more creative opportunities than Adobe Illus
trator when it comes to integrating text with your de
signs, illustrations, line art, images and photos. Just
enter your text on screen, or quickly import it from
your word processor.
Create tight wraps around shapes (or any path,
like circular type) and images, viewing your altera
tions on your sere.en as you work. Flow text between
columns, add unlimited numbers of characters and
styles from any PostScript Type I font Qncluding the
entire Adobe Type Library). You can even convert the
type to outline images and then edit them.

Creating charts is a snap with Hlustrator. Just type
in your data, select a chart type and it's done. Custom
ize your charts with your palette of creativity and re
vise them in just a few seconds. You'll create top-notch
ads, brochures and more, from concept to final pro
duction and color separations. In fact, the Adobe Illus
trator box was completely created using the product.
Color capabilities include smooth 24-bit screen reprcr
duction (8-bit is supported for B&W).

ADOBE STREAMLINE. Producing high-quality Post
Script artwork on a Macintosh has never been easier
- provided you have the right tools. Adobe Stream
line software is one of those tools. In fact, it's the easi
est way to guarantee you'll always have PostScript
quality, no matter how you start.
The Adobe Streamline software is a computer
graphics tool that literally streamlines the production
process by converting high-resolution bitmapped im
ages (from existing files, scanned black and white line
art, or continuous-tone images) into Encapsulated
PostScript, PICT, DXF or Adobe IUustrator files. You
can convert one image at a lime, or quickly convert
an entire folder of images in batch mode.
Once you've converted the images, you may use
them as-is, export them to your favorite page layout
program, or modify them in a drawing program such
as Adobe Illustrator - saving you hours of tracing and
copying by hand. That's
why Adobe Streamline is
the perfect tool for techni
cal illustrators, de.stop pub
lishers and graphic artists.

ADOBE

EXCWSIVE BUNDLE

ILWSTRAMR
TYPE MANAGER
AND

STREAMLINE 2.0

Great illustrations with precise details.

Incredible typographic illustrations are fast...

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET

ADOBE EXCWSIVE BUNDLE
illustrator . . ...... . ...... $595.00
Streamline 2.0 .............. $195.00
Type Manager .. . . .......... . $99.00
A GRAPHICS BUNDLE WORTII $889

For Just $399
ADOBE
BCJ2960 Illus trator with

Slreamline 2.0 and fype Manager . . $399.00
6.0.5 or

Mac with hard disk; minimum 2MB RAM for S)'Slem
gretitl!T -4MB RAM for System 7.

ADOBE PREMIERE 2.0! ~:Rr:~ JUST s149
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: In addition to the two in
use - just gather your clips and arrange them in the
dustry standards reviewed on this page: Adobe lllus
order you want them to play and Premiere handles
tralor and Adobe Streamline, TigerSoflware is proud the rest with blazing speed.
to be among Lhe first 10 offer new Adobe Premiere
Premiere utilizes the Apple QuickTime exten
Version 2.0, an incredible new title Iha/ allows you to sions to store and import your video and audio files.
combine video footage, audio, animation, still im You can arrange your clips to appear in progression
ages and graphics to produce digilal movies on your with simple cuts, or overlap them to create dramatic
Mac. Uses Apple's QuickTime media-inlegration transitions like dissolves, page turns and spins. You
lec/1110/ogy, so mulli-unil produclion hardware isn"l can isolate areas of your moving video or still images
required. Adobe Premiere is
and superimpose them onto other
clips to create a wide range of spe
fast, fun and yields high
qualily resulls. Interactive pre
cial effects that will grab your audi
ence like nothing else they've ever
senlations, television ad
concepls and roughs, video
seen.
Ka can use plug-in filters (mdud
databases, merchandising se
ing Adobe Photoshop-compatible filt
quences and training sessions
are jusl a few of the wide
ers) to produce tints, distortions and
ranging uses for this ho/ new
replications. Using Apple's Quick
Time extensions, you get the enor
Lille.

B

ecome a movie maker 
with the help of your Mac
- and new Adobe Premiere.
It's the newest creative tool
from the leaders in precision
graphics and photo manipula
tion. It's fast, easy and fun to

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562

mous capabilities of true media
integration - and now, you can pro
duce digital movies at an affordable
price, for a variety of uses. And with
Quicklime, you can store video foot
age and accompanying audio on an
ordinary disk drive.
Premiere acts as the control

Int'! Orders: 305·443·8212

Fax: 305-529·2990

Circle 114 on reader service card

room for your movie studio. From its intuitive inter
face, you'll see the tracks of your movie in "filmstrip"
style. And if you need to make a change, multiple
windows provide you with fast access to any editing
function. Want lo add an effect? Just click any one of
the animated icons to select
great digital effects. The
video windows on your
screen also enable a quick
preview of source material,
digital effects and assembled
video. There's even a Time
line display with zoom-in
and single-frame viewing.
Quickly check your se
quences with Premiere's
push-button controls, move
to any clip instantly.

FREE QUICKTIME INCWDED-A $169 VAWE

NEW ADOBE PREMIERE 2.0
BCJ2961 Premiere 2.0 Upgrade .. . . . . . . $ 149.00
BCJ2962 Premiere 2.0 Retail . .. .. ... . . $499.00
Mac II family computer; 4MB RAM: lrigh<opacity /lord d ri ve
(80 MB or more); System 6.0. 7 or s reoter; 32-bit Q11ick0raw
1.2 or greater.
Restrictions apply to upgrade. Call for details. Whllesupplies last.

WE SHIP FEDERAL
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REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Whats wrong here?
Was that a typo in the headline or has Tiger Soft
ware lost their minds?No typo. No mind loss. Just
a great value on a complete (and we mean com
plete!) library of 250 Type 1 or TrueType display
faces for use with any application that supports
PostScript or TrueType - and that means just
about every Mac application known. lncludes
screen fonts as well as printer fonts. Why pay
more for fo undry-quality type? Especially when
you get these great collections of Ed Benguiat
headlines and EPS borders free?

D

isplay typefaces - designed to attract atten
tion to whatever you have to say. Take advan
tage
of
FontBank's
staggering array of quality
fonts at down-to-earth
prices. 263 display type
faces and 100 EPS borders
for just $99.95!
You'll create attention
grabbing documents and
eye stabbing graphic ele
ments for any graphics pro
gram
and
desktop
publishers. With such a
wide variety of faces available to you, creating in
credible headlines is fact, fun and amazingly pro
fessional. The headline is
the face of good advertise
ments. Wimpy headlines
are usually ignored, while
bold headlines attract the
reader, and if your message
is important, the casual
reader becomes curious 
and persuaded. Remember,
though, that headlines must
be legible. If you'd like to
know more about working
with display faces and creating winning headlines,
call TigerSoftware and ask for a free copy of a 24
page book that we've prepared entitled "A Short
Course On Working With Type:' It has been pre
pared by the typographers
at Tiger and we'd be happy
to get one in the mail to
you.
FontBank has assem
bled a vast array of looks
and feels in their type
library. 250 different faces,
each with its own distinct
character. Some you may
never have seen before.
Combining
FontBank's
250 faces with the capabilities of these programs
offers the opportunity for an unlimited number of
special effects. And FontBank display faces are com
patible with all major page
layout applications like
QuarkXpress, PageMaker,
Illustrator, FreeHand and
ATM.
Regardless of what the
design assignment, from
nyers, posters. ads, coupons
and greeting cards, to pre
sentations, notices, memos
and packaging, FontBank display typefaces give
you the typographic tools you need to look your
creative best. And, when converted to editable
outlines using Illustrator, FreeHand or PageMaker
3.0, these faces can be used to produce special text
and design effects to create stunning documents.
How long have you been using the same tired

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562
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typefaces? Chances are, you use what you have
because finding the right typefaces, installing
them and learning to use them is more trouble
than it's worth. so you compromise the overall
look of your document by compromising on the
one critical factor: the type. That's why FontBank
is such an exciting product, easy to install, a plea
sure to use - and a low cost way to improve the
quality of everything you print.
Borders Complete Your Lavout. Olten the only
thing bet ween you an an attention getting layout is
the lack of some visual ornament to pull it all to
gether. Usually the answer is a border. But how
many of us have the time to draw a border as the
clock moves ever closer to the deadline hour?
Recognizing that need, FontBank has intro
duced BorderBank, a collection of 100 imagina
tive, attention-arresting borders in EPS
(Encapsulated PostScript) format.
It's yours free when you order the Fontank
Type Companion.
Designed by DTP guru T. Craig Smith, the
BorderBank collection is an ideally quick and sim
ple way to add a border to your ad, coupon, side
bar or just to pu ll your whole layout together.
The designs run the gamut from the traditional
to cutting-edge contemporary. And using them is
as simple as placing any graphic within your page
layout or drawing program. Since they're EPS
graphics, they proportion perfectly to whatever
area you assign them to.

And they're yours free when you purchase the
FontBank type Companion.
Total Design Power. There you have it. For $99.95,
you can buy the FontBank Type Companion with
its 250 display typefaces - and get 100 EPS bor
ders designed by T. Craig Smith free. And with a
little imagination you'll be creating layouts that
make people do what you want them to do.

Fax: 305-529-2990

WE SHIP FEDERALEXPRESS p r j

lnt'l Orders: 305·443·8212

Circle 114 on reader service card

FREE!

100 EPS BORDERS

$149
VA I l l I .

No question about il: borders add excitement
to your layouts. Order the FontBank 1}pe Com
panion and get the collection of 100 EPS borders
designed by DTP guru T. Craig Smith FREE! They
are compatible with all page layout and most
drawing programs.

Tiger Special Offer

FREE'

Send in your FontBank regis
tration card and get these 13
• Photo-Lettering, Inc. Faces
FREE! Chosen and edited by world renowned
type designer Ed Benguiat. Also available sepa
rately for $9.95.

FONTBANK
BCJ2425 FontBank MAC
With Free BorderBank . ... . . . . ... $99.95
Coll for details.
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MOUSEMANJ1(1DZ MOUSE TRACKMAN

L

ogitech MouseMan is not just an
other mouse. It is the most so
phisticated pointing device in the
industry to
day, featur
ing
three
fully
pro
grammable
buttons ,
sleek ergo
nomic
de
sign and the
highest qual
ity
crafts
manship. MouseMan's 400 dpi
hardware resolution makes the most
efficient use of your desk space and
it plugs right into your mouse port.
Logitech has been concentrating
on creating the perfect desktop
mouse since 1984 , and today they're
the largest manufacturer of pointing
devices and scanners in the busi
ness. If you think all mice are the
same  you haven't seen a Logitech
MouseMan. MouseMan comes com
plete
with
enhanced
Mouse Ware
software utili
ties
provide
powerful
menuing ca
pabilities,
assignable
hot keys.

T

he Stationary Mouse of the 21st
Century! The most advanced de
sign, the most precise movement 
perfect for limited-space desktops. The
ultra-ergonomic shape comfortably ac
commodates your hand for sleek, swift
movement. It's from Logitech.
Perfectly engineered for your
hand, TrackMan allows your fingers lo
rest on the buttons as your thumb con
trols the ball.Highly precise, extremely
comfortable - and smart as a whip.
If you work with graphics and page
layout software, TrackMan is the ideal
instrument; it leL~ you gel right in there
and tweak pixels, clean up photos and
artwork, perform detailed stripping
and color manipulation . TrackMan
eliminates the "shifting" that occurs in
other instruments.

BCJ2200 MouseMan for Mac . . $79.90
BCJ2589 Kidz Mouse .. .. . . $49.90

------

FOTOMAN

W

hatisit?
I
n
short, it's a
portable, dig
ital camera
- for your
computer.
Logilech
FotoMan
takes great
pictures with
amazing
darity and
256 grayscale richness - then allows
you lo instantly download them to
your Mac. It includes a slew of image
editing tools that open a world of cre
ative opportunity, and is compatible
with virtually all desktop publishing
programs. The applications for this
new technology are enormous. In
surance and real estate professionals
are using it to expedite claims and
transmit photographs of ne.i ghbor
hoods and homes. Manufacturers
use FotoMan to quickly catalog prod
ucts and parts, while law enforce
ment officials are using it to
photograph suspects, crime scenes
and evidence - without the time
and expense of film, processing and
prints. Digital images are instantly
captured and merged into docu
ments, or stored as a permanent re
cord. Up to 32 images can be shot
and stored on the FotoMan's RAM
chip, then transferred via serial port
to FotoTouch or previewed on your
screen.

COMPUTER
CAMERA

One of the hottest new ideas in
computing: the digital photograph
taken by a small, portable and easy
lo use camera that allows instant
transfer to your computer - without
a buying any other hardware.

INCLUDED FREE!
DIGITAL DARKROOM 2 .0
Perform amaz
ing editing feats
on scale images
with
Digital
Darkroom 2.0.
It now supports
image, scanner,
and
printer
calibration.

A$395 VIiie Riff

l0811ECH fUIOMAN
BCl2585 MAC FotoMnn wiU1!"rec
AldusDigital Darkroom . . $649.00
Call for system requirements.

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:
The ScanMan Bundle be
gins with the instrument it
self: tile wgitech ScanMan
32 grayscale scanner. It's a
marvel, packed with techni
cal innovations and crafted
into a rugged, ergonomic
housing. 771e scans? Crisp.
Clean. Perfect...
We put tile ScanMan 32
hand scanner throug/1 it's
paces, performing over 50
scans of various black and
w/1ite images  plwtos, line
art, logos, type, illustrations
- even poor-quality plier
tos. 771e ScanMan 32 fea
tures 32 gray scale
performance. ·Use scanned
images in word processors,
multi-media, desktop pub
lishing. HyperCard, OCR and more.

Incredible grayscale images rig/ti on your screen!

CatchWord Pro delivers an amazing 99% accu
racy in OCR testing, used in tandem with the Scan
Man 32. It's compatible with popular word processors,
spreadsheets, databases and desktop publishers  so
you can scan information directly into your applica
tion and use it immediately!
Digital Oar1uoom Included FREEi. Digital Darkroom
from Aldus is the most complete grayscale image
processing software for retouching, enhancing, com
posing, and modifying scanned photographs and
other bitmapped graphics on the Macintosh.

THE SCANMAN 32 BUNDLE
ScaoMan 32 with

CatchWord Pro . . . . - . . . .. . . . - . $599.00
Aldus Digital Darkroom . . . .. . .. $395.00

The Science o1 Scanning. Logitech technology de
stroys the old barriers of scanning, increasing the
speed and accuracy of anything you scan. Superior
image quality, with the ability to produce halftones
for reproduction. The set of output controls provide
the bes! possible results on any printer or monitor
screen. Its 4" wide scanning area allows full-page
scans with just two quick passes.
The instrument itself is a masterpiece. From the
genius of the respected industrial design firm , Frogde

Call Us: 1 ·800-666-2562

sign - also responsible for the
new line of NEC monitors and other
distinctive hardware products, the
SCANMAN 32 ScanMan 32 is magnificent.
catchWllnl Pro Included FREEi. Catch
word Pro delivers powerful Optical Character Recog
nition (OCR) software that captures printed,
hard-copy data by scanning it, rather than typing it.

Int'! Orders: 305·443·8212

Fax: 305-529-2990

Circle 114 on reader service card

A SCmlner Paclcage Wllltb $9916.00

RIR JUSJ $399
BCJ2977 ScanMan 32 Bundle with
FREE CatchWord Pro &
Digital DarkToom . . .. .. ..... . .. $399.00
Coll for sy.<tem ruqu irem~ts.
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The WriteNow
Hot-Pack!

K•l~I §'Ii ;I1l ~11ilA3 ;JW
THE WriteNow "HOT·PACK" Bundle!

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: WriteNow is the word
processor Moc aficiarwdos swear by- it's fast, com
pact (requires just 32.5K), reliable, a11d brimmi11g
wilh grea/ 11ew features /hat give every docume111
tlwl you crea/e a11 absolutely stu11ni11g look NEW!
Paragraph a11d character style sheets help you create
a clea11, co11siste11/ look. NEW! J\11 incredible pri111
preview tlwl displays llwmb11ai/s and facing pages
- optimized for your particular screen 's size. NEW!
Color text and graphics, along with new styles and
graphics capabilities. NEW! One-step defa ult dow
ment creation - just th row in the text and out comes
a maste1piece.
If you 're a Word user; just try WriteNow 3. 0 and
see what you 're missing. From page layout and de
sign, graphics and document management to print
ing, System 7 support and great sty le sl1eets. ft just
feels so nice. TI1e columns snap lo alien/ion as you
enter IP.xi, the headers and footers pop i1110 exact po
me IOU hrm•t Cu\bm
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The Lean And Mean Word Processor.

WriteNow has
swept the industry, collecting Editor's Choice awards
and al.her top honors. Known for it's incredibly swift
per formance and compact size. But despite the lack
of size, WriteNow contains a complete set of state-Of
t he-art features. Everything you need is here - with
powerful new page design features {that you'll actu
ally use) to create great lookin g letters. memos. re
ports, presentation handouts and more. The print
quality is excellent.
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sition, the formalling and sty le shee/s are crisp and
professional - and WriteNow contains a giant 1.4
million-ent1y thesaurus, a 13.5,000 word spelling dic
tionary w ith ultra-convenient Auto-Find and Auto
Guess spell checli ing. WriteNow is compatible with
other leading applications such as Microsoft Word,
Works, MacWrite and WorcfPerfecl (For DOS).
Th ere's more new stuff: lightni11g-fast scrolling for
easy movem ent throughout your documents, unlim
ited paragraph and graphic sizes. triple-click para
grap/1 seleclion, style sheet design templates, virus
alert and more.

Great Looking Print Preview! T he print preview is re
markable, featuring optim ized thumbnails, multiple
page viewing, facing pages (reader spreads), and
speedy magnification.

»

WriteNow is perfect for everyday letters. m emos u11d
reports. Easy-to-understand m enus are tire key.

Only Tiger can assemble a sizzling offer
like this! Award-winning WriteNow 3.0 is
joined by four great software titles - each
best-sellers in their own right. First, you get
Fax Mania  it includes scores of high-quality,
professionally designed fax cover sheet tem
plates. There's one for every mood, event. oc
casion and situation. From formal lo
freaked-Out!  it's a $39.95 value. Then there's
Grammatik, the trusted grammar and style
checker that gives your writing clarity and power.
Easy to learn and use. you'll notice an improvement
the first time you use ii - a $99 value.
Record Holder Plus is the sleek, simple-to-use data
manager than enables you to organize, store. retrieve
and report in formation. It's a snap to put your infor
mation lo work; let Record Holder Plus lake care of it
- a $145 value. 'lb round out the Hot-Pack Bundle,
we've included MacMoney, the fast. easy - yet ex
tremely powerful accounting program specifically de
signed for the needs of home and small business.
Point-and-dick operation makes organizing your fi
nances a breeze. Includes excellent reporting features
and zippy data entry.

The WriteNow Upgrade
HCTT-P.ACK BUN DLE
Write No w 3.0 . ... . .. .. . . . .. _ . $249.00
M ac Mon ey . ... . . . _.. ... .. .. . $ 11 9.95
Record Ho lde r Plus . . . . . . . .. .. . $145.0 0
FaxM ania . ... ... . _.. . . . .... .. $:39.95
Gramm a tik M ac . . . .. .. . _ . . .. . . $99.00

ASoltware Bundle Worth $652.901
NOW JUST s991111

WHITENOW
BCJ2966 WriteNow 3.0 Upgrade
" Hot-Pack" Bundle . ... . . .. .. . . $99.90

...................................................................................................

THE NEW 256K SHARP WIZARD!

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK:

Imagine a 256K de
vice tlte size of an ordinary checkbook. The
new Sharp Wizard packs a p owerful wltallop,
enabling you to organize more information
faster and easier w ith the help of its amazing
built-in functions.
It wasn't so long ago when 256K was the
accepted m emory standard in !fie computer in
dustry. Nowyou can slip ii into yo ur briefcase ..
Only Sharp could have brougfll such an
impressive technological achievement to tire
world. 111e Wizard OZ-8600 features an extra
large. high-contrast display that measures a
whopping 40 characters wide hy 8 lines deep.
711em are JObuilt-in fu11ctio11s (all superhly in
tegrated}: A Scheduler (with alarm}, a 7i:1-Do
List, .1 different Calendar Views, 3 Phone/
Address Books, a Business Card File, Memo
Pad, Ou1/iner, Home and World 77me Clocl?s and
Calculator with paperless printer.
"f1te OZ-8600 also features helpful on-screen in
structions and can easily store over .5,500 names and
1w111bers or over 3,800 scheduled appoi11tments!

SHARP WIZARD

With more than 25 optional software cards availa
ble, the OZ-8600 becom es every thing from a travel
planner to a financial assislant lo an arcade. Wit/1
the optio11al interface and transfer cable, this tiny
hellcat will exchange information with your desktop
applications. Communicate with Macs or send faxes
with the optional modem.
A II of w hich makes the new Sharp 2.56K Wizard
the p erfecl partner.

Organizer Accessories There's an opt ional modem,
printer, fax and a slew of software ~Meis that turn the
Wizard in lo a fully functionin g office.
Expand The Sharp's Mind When you add software
and memory cards lo your Wizard. you put all kinds
of possibilities at your fingertips.
Time Expense Management A must software add-0n
for the Wizard . The powerful way lo manage and
priorit ize your schedule, track your expenses and

Call Us: 1 ·800-666-2562

deadlines. and account for lime spen t on projects or
client meetings.
Spreadsheet Create fully functional, Lotus 1-2-3 file
compatible, 2&<:olumn-by-999-row spreadsheets on
your Wizard, or download a spreadsheet from your
Mac! This card will hold 64 K of data! Built-in features
include: IQ templates, complete formatting, sort.ing
and "freezing pane" fu nctions, and financial calcula
lions, spreadsheet-linking capabilities, cut & paste.
NEW Spanish/English Dictionary Just Released! The
fast, handy Spanish/ English translation software for
use with your Wizard.

Int'! Orders: 305-443·8212

Fax: 305-529-2990
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BCJ63lOZQ.5200SharpOrganizer . .. ......... $179.00
BCJ6306 OZ-7620 Sharp Wizard . . ......... . ... $229.90
BCJ6312OZ·8000 Sharp Wizard 64K . ...... . . . . $279.00
BCJ6309 OZ·8200 Shnrp Wlzanl .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . $339.00 .
BCJ630i OZ·8600 Sharp Wizard ... . .... ... . , . . $149.00
BCJ6313Organizer Modem . .. . . .... . . .. ... .. . S139.00
BCJ6314 Organizer Talker (iOOO Series Only)...... . $85.00
BCJ6315 Organizer Fax Modem . . . . . ....... •.. $389.00
BCJ632011me Expense Mnnagemenl .. . . . . . .... $89.00
BCJ6321Dictionary/ Thesaurus . .......•....... $99.00
BCJ6355 American Heritage Dictionary ........ $156.00
BCJ6.122 8 Language Translnlor . ............... $75.00
BCJ6323 Money Planner ... . .. . . .. _........... $i5.00
BCJ6324 Spreadsheet .. . ..... . ............ . . $139.00
BCJ6330 Box .roe.key . .. . . . . .... .. ............ . $39.00
BCJ6331Organizer Chess . . .. .. . ... ........ . .. $85.00
BCJ6332 Tetrls Game (iOOO Series Only} . ....... ... $39.00
BCJ6333 Organizer Bible .. . .. . . . .. ........... $117.00
BCJ6340 Portfolio Cnrd .. . ...... .. .......... .. $99.00
BCJ634132KRAM Card .. .. ..... . . .. ........ . . $59.00
BCJ6342 64K RAM Cnrd . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . ...... $99.00
BCJ6345 I28K RAM Card
i 00Q.8000 Series Only .. . ............... $119.00
BCJG347 IBM Organizer Link U . .. .. .... . ....... $99.00
BCJ6348 NEW Macin tosh Organizer Link II .... , $85.00
BCJ6352 Battery Pack (for 8000 Series)- ........... $26.00
BCJ6353 Prinler ........................... . $119.00
BCJ6354 Dubbing Cable ....... . . . _......... . .. $24.95
BCJfi356 NEW Spanish/ English Dictionary ... . .. $99.00
13CJ635i Backgammon .......•..... . . . , ....... $69.99
BCJ635 Harris ........ . .. .. . ... . . .. . ....... . $49.99
Rew m s for exchange only.
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LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO IN 30 DAYS!

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: It seems

like everyone is
talking about the Miracle Piano 7eaching System. It's
been featured on ..Good Morning America," "The To
day Show" and ''The Arsenio Hall Sl10w" It's been
written about in Newsweek and The New York
Times. It '.~ become popular because it really works
- anyone, at any age - can learn to play piano and
achieve musical literacy in just a very short time.
More importantly, they con learn at their own speed,
without formal lessons - by connecting the M iracle
to their Mac.
So how does it work? It 's actually very simple.
The Miracle software contains game-like exercises
that make learning fun. Like the shooting range that
knocks offducks when you hit the r(qht notes. You 'II
learn to play
chords
as
parachutists
jump out ofa
and
plane
learn melo
dies by re
peating back
what the Mir
acle plays.
It's so much
that
fun
you'll actu
ally forge/
that you 're
learning .
The
next
tl1ing yo11 know. you 'II be playing your favorite
songs. n1e Miracle provides instant feedback as yo11
go, recognizing problem areas and bringing 11p spe
cific drills to help yo11 get it righ t. Ifyo11 're strnggling
in a certain area, The Miracle contil111es to provide
arcade-like lessons in that area until you get ii right.
It 's not boring, tedious labor- it's act11ally fun. And
that means faster learning and visible progress.
When you've mastered a specific skill, The Mira
cle q11ickly moves on to the next level, with new
games, vivid new screens and new musical concepts.
Ifyo11 lone music, and always wanted to play the
piano - here's you 're chance. A nd it 's never too late
to learn witl1 The Miracle, adults learn as quickly as
children because tl1ey work at their own speed,
building on skills quickly - on their own schedule.
It's the power ofyour compU/er at work in an impor
tant role: learning.
TigerSoftware sweetens The Miracle's charms
with a bundle that 's simply unbeatable. You get the
Miracle lleyboard, software - p/11s the Miracle Song
Collection so you can p lay along with your fa vorites
from Tl1e Beatles, Michael Jacl1soT1, Buddy Holly,
Lionel Richie, George Michael afld more. We'll also
incl11de the Miracle Keyboard stand, stereo head
phones aT1d a copy of Tl?AX, the advanced MIDI re
cording software that transforms your compUler
into a multi-track recording sllldio. With TRAX, you
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ca11 record and mix multiple tracks, add additional
instruments and effects, add voca ls, change the
tempo-and do it all from your keyboard. Record 11p
to 64 tracks with a host of tape recorder-Me con
trols. Compose and edit your own tunes by just cut
ting and pasting notes Of/ your screen. TRAX is
simple to use and delivers professional results.
It's everything we could possibly think ofto com
pliment the Miracle's amazing capabilities. And it's
all free from Tiger with The Miracle all for just

$37.9.00.
The j oy of malling m11sic... now you cw1 experi
ence that th rill with the Miracle Piano 'leaching
System, the world's most advanced multimedia
traininR system.

The Only Sell-Teaching Plano. The Mirade Piano
leaching System can teach anyone - child or adult 
to play the piano with a series of progressive, custom
ized lessons. The Miracle quickly con nects to a Macin
tosh and indudes software cartridge that combines
an advanced MIDI keyboard with full-stereo sound
and brilliant on-screen graphics. In no time at all, stu
dents of all ages will learn and perform left and right
handed melodies- while having a lot of fun!
There are exercises, musical pieces and drills
(cleverly disguised as games), that teach hand posi
tions, notes. fingering, rllYthm, scales and more. The
Miracle can be quickly set up for any age or expertise,
and customizes itself to move the user along at a com
fortable pace.
Unlike
conventional
piano
les
sons.
The
Miracle elimi
nates boring,
r e petitiv e
routines. The /
super -'...
creative, arti- ,.......,.
f i c i a 11 y /
int e lligent
software
quickly
teaches the
basics and
builds
on
them in very
entertaining
ways. And
that makes all the difference.
The Keyboard. Dazzling music! SpeckKular effects!
Booming orchestras -all created by you and the Mir
acle keyboard. As a stand alone instrument, The Mira
cle rivals the music industry's most sophisticated MIDI
consoles. The 49 full-size keys are velocity sensitive,
so you can learn to play utilizing true piano expres
sion. You also get a foot pedal, which con trols the
lenglh of time each note is sustained and stereo ear
phones.
Here's What You Get Free With The Miracle - 00111
From TigerSottware. When you buy a Miracle from
'fi gerSoftware, we'll throw
in everything you need to
create your own recording
studio. We'll start with the
Miracle Song Collection
Volume I, containing
dozens of popular songs
from the Beatles. to Mi
chael Jackson. Play along
with your favorite songs.
or break out into your own
solo. These song collec
tions are a great value and
are yours free only from
Tiger.
Then we add a copy of
TRAX, the MIDI recording
software that allows you to
create your own smash
hits. Change the tempo,

Int'! Orders: 305-443·8212
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mix different instruments, add your own vocals.
sound effects and more - controlling it all from your
keyboard. The TRAX interlace is simple and last,
enabling you to lay down tracks using your Miracle to
create your own arrangements.
But That's Not All. You also get the Miracle keyboard
stand. With all this. you'll be ready to create your own
live perlorn1ance or cut your own record.
With The Miracle, you or your child can learn to
play without the boring drills and monotonous prac
tice that music usually requires.
So not only do you enjoy the benefits of the
world's most exciting piano teachin g system, with
The Miracle Song Collection , you get an educational
jukebox with 40 more ways to play to learn instead of
just learning to play.
Song Collection Volume t. All Nigl1t Lo11g (Lionel Ri
chie); Another Part ofMe (Michael Jackson); Bad (Mi
chael Jackson); Billie Jean (Michael Jackson); Born
To Be Wild (Mars Bonfire); Careless Whisper (Andrew
Ridgley, George Michael); Celebration (Kool and the
Gang); Could It Be I'm Falling In Love (Melvin Steals.
Mervin Steals); Do You Want To Dance (Gene McFad
den, John Whitehead); Dreams (Stevie Nicks); Every
day People (Sylvester Stewart); Forty-Second Street
(Al Dubin, Harry Warren), and more ...

THE TIGER MIRACLE PIANO

SUPER BUNDLE
Miracle Piano Teaching System .. . .. . . $347.00
Miracle Stand Shown Above . . .... .. .. $35.00
Miracle Song Collection . .. .. . .. . ..... $49.95
Trax MIDI Studio Software ........... $100.00
Trax Song Collection .... . . .... . . ... . $29.00
A Music Package WOrth $560!

NOW JUST 8379° 0
Tiger's Miracle Piano SUper Bundle
BCJ2778 Tiger's Miracle Piano
Super Bundle .•..........••. . .. . .. .. $379.00
Includes Miracle Piano Thaching

System Worth ..... . .......•.......... $34 i .OO
MirncleSlnnd hown Above Worth ... . . . . . . $35.00
Miracle Song Collection Worth ........ .. •. $49.95
Trax MIDI Studio Software Worth . ........ $100.00
Th!xSong Collection Worth .......•. . •... $29.00

Total Value $560 On Special For Only $379

The Miracle Piano Teaching System
BCJ2970 Miracle PlanoTeachingSysIem .. ..••. $347.00
BCJ3781K-5 Carrying Case ............... . . . . $39.95
BCJ2792 Song Collection 2 ......•......•...... $39.95
Aooi/ablefor Macintosh. Ninten<lo,

A"'' /JOS.

Call For Otht•r Models.
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Wl!yzata WorldFact Book 1991. The world almanac of

M

ake a grand entrance into the amazing world of
Wayzata CD-ROMs - or expand your library
with selections from ·nger's collection of best-selling
current releases. Dozens of new packages are availa
ble each week, so call us for late-breaking CD lilies.
Quick Art Deluxe. Look out! Here comes a truckload of
professionally drawn, Lop-quality images! Over 3000
in all, with 300 dpi crispness and available in TIFF for
mal. Great desktop publishing companion - the only
art library you'll ever need, on one CD-ROM! Includes
a paper catalog to identify images. You get ~n addi
tion lo topics listed above in Quick Art Lite} birds,
buildings, education, fish, gardening, medicine, mu
sic, mystery, weather and thousands more!
EPS Professional VOi. 1. The definitive collection of
CD-ROM graphic design. Includes an incredible 800
fully resizable, Encapsulated PostScript images. From
the graphic design studios of Christopher Marshall
Designs (CMD) and LasArl, EPS Professional contains
design elements for T-shirts, alphabetic designs, four·
color pieces, covers and backgrounds. Supports Post
Script laser printers, imagesetters and other high-end
output devices.
SpaceTime & Art. 300 fascinating 24-bil color images
on the subject of space. Great disc - hours of explor

ing is in store for you - see NASA views of space and
photos from Voyager missions along with a collection
of astonishing original images by Josepha Haveman.
Font Fun House. Hundreds of font s. ready Lo use!
Shareware and freeware fonts that capture any mood
or make any statement. Go crazy with all kinds of
faces from elegant to outrageous! Also includes
screen font libraries from AGFA and Adobe. This is a
great collection, and a must-disc for desktop pub
lishers. If you can't get enough fonts. then Font Fun
House is for you.
Ocean In Motion. A fascinating collection of enchanting
coastal clips in Quicklime from artist/ photographer
Josepha Haveman. Over 200 QuickTime movie se
quences of the thunderous beauty of the place where
the ocean meets the land. Includes 60 still dips for fast,
easy editing. Use these movie clips for backgrounds,
presentations, intermissions or just savor the power of
the sea on your screen.
MACniflcent 7 EdUcation & Games. Brimming with
over 280 megabytes of System 7 games and educa·
tional shareware! Contains unique "Librarian" which
provides instant information about what's in those
280 megabytes. Includes over 800 games, over 400
educational programs, over 50 free demos, over 1500
games support files. over 150 sounds &
sound stacks - over 5000 files in all! The
best bet for children ...
Winning Bections. Interested in political of·
fice? This is the perfect source for every
thing you'll need to know to get elected.
Assembled from a number of reference
works on the subject of political cam
paigns, Winning Elections also provides in
sight into the our process of government,
how campaigns are funded and more.
It's an intriguing disc even if you're not
shooting for the White House, the State

the Federal government, based on the CIA World Fact
Book produced annually by the CIA. Covers territo
ries, countries, protectorates and disputed land claims
worldwide. All kinds of information is included: socio
economic, geo-political, demographics and more. In
cludes data from the Bureau of Census, Defense
Intelligence Agency, Defense Nuclear Agency, De
partment of State, Department of Interior and US
Coast Guard.
The Front Page News. Includes a year's reporting of
world events - by the top news organizations - on a
single CD. Over 300,000 articles, transcripts, govern
ment and business reports. Includes over 2220 Gulf
War stories, 3194 on the environment, 207 on acid
rain, 490 on the FBI and over 1400 on A IDS. Updated
quarterly, subscriptions available. Also con tains
global wire services: TASS, Business Wire, The
French News Agency, Lalin American News Agency,
OPEC, News USA, Reuters and many more.
BBS In ABax,VOi. VI. The latest release! Another mon·
ster collection of goodies from The Arizona Macin
tosh User's Group and MacWizards. Includes over
9,000 Mac files in compressed format with BBS direc
tories for 24 topics including Art, Business. DA's,
Games, Gifs, Fonts, Adobe Screen Fonts, Newsletter
Articles, HyperCard, Music, MIDI, Mac II, Quicklime,
System 7 'lbols, 'lelecommunications and more.

CD-ROM COLLECTION
BCJ9302 Quick Art Deluxe .... ........ $ 175.00
BCJ9304 EPS Professlorull ... ... . .. .... $ 179.00
BCJ9308 Space Time & Art . ...... .. ... $129.00
BCJ9327 Font Fun House .. . .. . .. . .. . ... $39.00
BCJ9324 Ocean i n Motion . .. . . .. . . .. . . $ 139.00
BCJ9311 MACnificent 7 .. .... . .......... $49.00
BCJ9325 Winning Elections . .. . .. . . .. .. . $89.00
BCJ9310 World Fact Book 1991 + Navigator ... $39.00
BCJ93 t5 Front Page News . ... . . ... ...... $99.00
BCJ!l323 BBS in a Box Vol. VJ .. . . ..••.. . . $79.00
Additional titles added conlinuously.

... .............................................................................. ..................

DATA MODEM, FAX AND
ANSWERING
MACHINE
IN
ONEI
The complete. compact communications System THAT USES ONE PHONE LINE.
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: No

belier value for the
savvy businessperson when it comes to commun
icalions - one machine that does the work of
three! Turn your Mac info a data modem/ fax
machine/answering machine! Thanks to ad
vanced line-switching techniques, phone calls are
handled appropriately whether dala, fax or
voice, automatically. Send e-mail, receive mes
sages while you 're away and more. Prometheus
crafts three technologically superior models: The
Home Office, The Ultima Home Office and The
24/ 96 SR Minifax.

Th e compacl Home Office (figer price just
$259!) is one of /h e hottest devices in the industry
right now. A speedster at 9600 bps send and re·
ceiue, with Group Ill compatibility and a full
featu red 2400 bps data modem, ii all you 'II ever
need ...
171e Home Office is Hayes compalible and in
cludes MacKnowledge and MaxFax software,
and all necessary cables.
771e Ultimo Home Office delivers all the ad
vantages ofHome Office, and gives you the addi
tional power of 14,400 bps data modem
afterburners!
Quality crafted and super ad
vanced, Prometheus gives you state-of
the-art performance at an affordable
price.

s

The Home Office OlgHal Answering Ma
chine. Simply connect your Home Of·
fice and you 've instantly got a
sophisticated voice m essaging system.
You can easily route incoming messages
Io any one of 999 m ailboxes! Create
your own personalized announcements
lor a specific caller or even custom mes
sages that play on specific dates or times.
Password-protect your playbacks, play
back from a remote location and mini·
mize toll-fees with Hom e Office's unique
'follSaver feature.
Send And Receive Faxes. Exchange lax

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562
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documents with any Group Ill fax machine in the
world. Create a letter on your Mac and zip it out in
seconds - Home Office takes care of the details.
With Home Office, you can receive faxes from any
standalone fax machine or another fax / modem .
And when you send or receive a fax, you can con
tinue to work; the faxing takes place in the back
ground, out or your way.

9600 BPS, Error-Free Data Transmission. The
Home Office provides incredible throughput {with
V.42bis/ MNP) for error-free operation and world·
class compression. By utilizing V.42bis and MNP
technologies together, you can take full advantage
of newer, high-speed modems.
The Home Office will automatically negotiate
the highest possible setting with the modem you
wish to call.

The Prometheus Ulllma Home DUice. An amazing
instrument, packed with advanced technology,
able to perform 14,400 bps, full duplex communi
cations. A low-cost answer to the needs of high
speed transfers of lar ge volumes, remote access
computing and network bridging. The Ultima is
compatible with a wide variety of communica·
lions packages and modems.

The 24196 SR Mlnllax. It has the ability to ex
change fax documents with Group Ill fax ma
chines worldwide. Create a letter on your Mac and
send it directly to another fax machine anywhere
in the world. The 24965/ R Minifax will also allow
you to receive fax transmissions from a standalone
fax machine or even from another fax / modem.
Sending or receiving a fax takes place in the back
ground, so you can continue with your work unW
the transmission is completed.

PROMETHEUS
BCJ2930 tfome Office . . . .. .. . . ... . . . .. $259.95
BCJ2931 Ultimo Home Office . .......... $499.95
BCJ2932 24/ 96 SR Mlnifax . . . . . . . . . ... $ 129.95
A ll modems come. tom11lete with software and ra l>lf!s.
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REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Ifyou 're ready to get into
CD-ROM, Tiger has a spectacular offer on the fastest
reader in the business. The NEC CDR-73, with a re
markable 350 millisecond response time - for just
$349!

PhotoDlsk 1100 Images. PhotoDisk delivers immedi
ate and economical access to over 400 outstanding
professional digital photographs. Each one ready lo
publish with virtually no use restrictions. Every Pho
toDisk image is ready to be used instantly in advertis
ing, newsletters, presentations, brochures, and
multimedia projects.

Desert SlOlm: Tiie
war In Ille Persian
Gulf. The ac
claimed CD that
lets you experi
ence Operation
Desert Storm in
full sight and
sound. Chronicling
the war and the events" that precipitated it, it provides
news reports. eyewitness accounts, photos, sound re
cordings, detailed maps and more.
CIA Fact Book. The CIA has been busy - collecting
facts, stats, maps, sound clips and more! They've as
sembled megabytes of inside information on one CD
and made it available to you. A seemingly endless ar
ray of information about military issues, gross na
tional product, population, personal income, standard
of living, occupations, spending and hundreds more
categories. CIA Fact Book contains high-quality maps
by Hammond.

The Toolworks II·
lustrated Em:ycl•

pedla. Critically
acclaimed
and
widely used, The
Toolworks Illus- ·
trated Encyclope
dia features the
entire text of a 21
volume encyclopedia - stored on a single compact
Call Us: 1 ·800·666·2562

disc! The Toolworks Illustrated Encyclopedia allows
searches by title,word, or phrase of the latest informa
tion on science, contemporary life, Jaw, sports, and
much more.Over 30,000 articles enrich this highly re
garded reference.

Sdlware TOolwlltcs
WOlld Adas. This ti
tle is an almanac,
world factbook and
atlas - all in one!
It's a remarkable
package that con
tains the most ex
tensive collection
of full-color maps you'll find anywhere. There's also
plenty of data about each country and region: rainfall,
population, industry, crime and more. You can take a
trip around the world in just a few minutes - great lo~
travelers, students, educators and businesspeople! Over
240 fully-detailed, fully printable maps.
U.S. History. U.S. History on CO.ROM provides de
tailed coverage from a variety of historical perspec
tives on political, aerospace, geographic, social,
military and economic history. In addition, the disc in
cludes 1,000 photographs, maps and tables relating to
historical events.

111e

nme Table or

History: SClence
and lnnovaUon. Or,

r~~~~~~~~~~
·•
i.....>!::>!=~,,..:!;:==::::;==·

slip in the Time Ta
ble of History: Sci
ence
and
Innovation. More
than 6,000 interreo ~~~~~~'i=
lated entries show ._._......__.....,...._.=""'-'
the chronology of historical, scientific and technologi
cal events from the beginning of time to the present.
Over 1,000 multimedia graphics and stereo sound.
Tiie Famlly Doctor. Provides in
valuable home medical informa
tion in easy to understand
language from multiple sources
and perspectives. In addition,
Dr. Bruckheim, MD, FAAFP (a
nationally recognized physician
and syndicated columnist) an
swers over 1500 frequently requested medical ques
tions in an easy-to-use Question and Answer format.

lnt'I Orders: 305·443-8212

Fax: 305-529-2990
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SUperMac Tool Kit. Contains an exciting, interactive
video demonstration of one of the hottest develop
ments in the Macintosh market today - QuickTime
moviemaking with the VideoSpigot real-time digital
video capture card. Everything you need to run the
demo - and experiment with VideoSpigot for your
self~ is right on this CO.ROM.

Brllllnlca Famlly Choice:·
lnclu'des fifteen software ti
tles for the whole family...
Berenstain Bears, History,
Geography, Designasaurus,
The Body Transplant and
many more! Excellent fam
ily fare...
Shedock Holmes. The world's greatest det ve, Sher
lock Holmes, along with Dr. Watson plunge headlong
into their greatest cases. The entire treasury of Sir Ar
thur Conan Doyle's classic tales on a single CD.

TIGER CD-ROM
NECCDR·73

CDR 73 CD-ROM Reader .. . ............ . ..... $349.'bo

COMPLElE INTERFACE KIT
Complete Interface Kit ........•...........•.. $ 99.00
Adobe Premiere Sampler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 39.95
SpeedyCD . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 99.95
A$238.90 VAWE FOR $99

TIGER REFERENCE KIT

Persona Speakers ... .. . . .. ... ............. . 80.00
PhotoDisk with 1100 Images CO.ROM ..•.....•• . 695.00
CIA Fact BookCO.ROM .•. . •.. . .•....•....•.. 99.95
99.95
Desert Storm CO.ROM
Toolworks Illustrated EncYi:IOpe(jia co:RiJM -: : :: :: 395.00
World Atlas CD-ROM . ........ , .............. 79.95
U.S. History CD-ROM ..... .... .... . ... . ..... 395.00
Timetable: Science& Innovation CD-ROM .•...... 99.95
SuperMac Tool Kit CD·ROM .................. . 39.00
Bntanica Family Choice CD-ROM . ........ . .. . .. 604.00
ShMockHolmes CD·ROM ..... . ..•.•... . ... . . 69.95
Farriily Doctor CD-ROM ................... . .. 149.95
TUTAL FOR REFERENCE KIT ....•.. . .• . ...•. $2,807.70

Tl&ER SPECIAL  A$3,395.60 VAWE FOR $199.
BC.!8173 CDR· 73 CD-ROM Reader
Interlace not included •• . •... ... . $349.00
BC.!8299 Complete Interface Kit .... . . . .. $99.00
BC.!8296 Tiger Reference Kit . . • • • • • • • • $199.00

WESHIPFEDERALEXP~M#?l

Unity'w 1000
T 1000 dpi
T 8.5' x 11'
T $6,995

Unity'u 1200XL
T 1200 dpi

T 11 " x17"
T $9,995

LJNITY 1 200XL FEATURES
• 1200 x 1200 TurboRes®output

• Internal hard disk with 135 pre-installed Type 1typefaces
• High-speed, 33-MHz processor with floating-point unit
• 40K of fast-cache memory
• TurboGray"' halftone enhancement
• LocalTalk,® parallel, serial, and
Ethernet® (optional) ports

Now Has a
Big Brother
ulti-platform connectivity... 1000 dpi ... Lots of fonts ...
Super-fast print speeds ... When we introduced our
Unityn.• 1000, it seemed things couldn't get any better.
But now they have.

• HotPorts"' automatic port switching
• SrnartSense"' automatic emulation
sensing
• Flexible paper handling up to 11 • x 17'
with up to 3paper sources (optional)

M

• Expandable RAM

Introducing the Unity I 200XL. It's got a host of great
features like the Unity I 000. Plus, it handles up to 11" x 17"
paper for all your oversized jobs! Just plug it in, and you get
perfect, 1200 1200 TurboRes® output, from just about any
computer out there.

And for th e budg et minde d ...

x

Give us a call for sample output from our new Unity
I 200XL. You'll see how plain-paper typesetting will save you
money.

• Software-upgradable controller

he LaserMaster 1000/4 Personal
Typesetter is the perfect alternative for
T
budget-minded graphic arts
professionals who do not need
multi-platform capabilities. The tow
cost, CPU-based controller of the
LaserMaster 1000/4 produces 1000-dpi,
camera-ready copy for just $3,995, PC or Mac veFsion.

1-800-950-6868 • 612-944-9330 • Fax: 612-944-0522
ioEPT. 19KI
~

Circle 43 on reader service card

1992 LaserMaster Corporation. 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 . The LM logo and TurboRes are registered trademarks. and LaserMaster, Unity. SmartSense, HotPorts,
and TurboGray are trademarks of LaserMaster Corporation. PostScripl is a trademark of Adobe Systems . Inc. These products incorporate Truelmage v.1 software with proprietary
LaserMaster enhancements lor performance and re solution. Microsolt is a registered frademark and Windows and Truelmage are trademarks ol Microsolt Corporation. All other product
names or brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Specifications subject to change without notice. Prices valid in U.S. only.
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THIS MONTH:

Ap pl e's PowerBook
145 • MacProject Pro
• Radiu s Video Vision
• Lotus Notes • EDI
BY DA

for the Mac

Lotus Notes for Mac
Lotus is expanding its presence
in the Mac market with Lonis
Notes, which is best described
as a groupware generator.
Lotus Notes users design
forms and put them out on the
network, where their colleagues
<lccess them for such tasks as
canying on a structured discus
sion, fo ll owing up on client
contacts, or simply distributing
finjshed documents. Notes in
cludes an E-mai l system and
remote-access capability. It can
perform calculations; support5
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FRONT END TO AN EXAMPLE
OF A MULTIPURPOSE GROUP
WARE APPLICATION ASSEMBLED

LI T TMAN AND TOM MORA N

ing management and security
features. A programrlling inter
face allows you to tie Notes ap
plications to databases or other
third-party software.
The Mac product, which
will ship this winter with the 3.0
release of Notes, is a client and
requires an OS/2 server. Pric
ing was not set at press time.
Lotus, 617/577-8500.- o.L.

USING LOTUS NOTES.

Object Linkjng and Embed
ding (OLE) under Windows
(but not publish and subscribe
on the Mac); and provides rout

640 by 480 pixels to 12 80 by
1024 pixels and refresh rates
ranging from 50Hz to 120I-lz,
inversely proportional to the
selected resolution. The $3499
monitor is shipping now.
The RasterOps/20 Multi
Scan Color Display contains a
Hitachi tube and is compatible
with all display adapters from
RasterOps and with VGA
adapters. Its resolutions range
from 640 by 480 pixels to 1024
by 768 pixels, also at refresh
rates from 50I-lz to l20Hz.
The Hitachi-based $2499
morutor is also available now.
RasterOps, 408/562-4200.-T.M.

~ ·

The Next BestTbing

.<,

in the eye while you discuss a project
over the telephone? Take .~ look at Northern Teleco·m•s new
Visit Video.
'
Visit Video includes a black ~ and-white video · gtmera. an~ .
a digitizing board that digitizes your mug at 10 to 15 frames
per second and shoots.it down a switched 56 or ISDN line to.
a.window on another comRuter. Visit Video's software offers .
§~~=~~~Sii~~ fiie transfer and screen sharing,
and has pencils, highlighters, and'
other tools for collaborating on
qn-screen documents.
The Visit Video package
costs from $2900 to $3500 per
person and may not be compat
ible with all digital phone sysTALKING HEADS. VISIT
tems. Northern Telecom is also
VIDEO ALLOWS PARTICIPANTS working on a color camera and
T.O DRAW ON
board. Northern Tele.com, 214l,
NEED TO LOOK SOMEONE

EACH OTHER·S' sqmNS.

684-5~30.-D . L.

THE RASTEROPS/20T MULTISCAN
COLOR DISPLAY WORKS
WITH MACS, DOS MACHINES ,
AND SUN WORKSTATIONS .

RasterOps Multi

frequency Monitors
RasterOps has introduced two
20-inch multi frequency color
monitors that can work with
Macs or DOS PCs. The Ras
ter0ps/20T MultiScan Color
Display uses a Trinitron tube
and is compatible with all dis
play adapters from RasterOps
and many adapters from other
third-party vendors for the
Mac, DOS machines, and Sun
SPARCstation systems. It sup
port5 resolutions ranging from

APPLE'S POWERBOOK 145
OFFERS THE PERFORMANCE OF
THE POWERBOOK 170 WITH A
LESS-EXPENSIVE DISPLAY .

PowerBook 145
Replaces the 140
For those who want the perfor
mance of a PowerBook 170 but
aren't wi lling to cany the hefty
price tag, Apple has brought
out the PowerBook 145, a
continues
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Mac is Mac and Windows is Windows and WordPerfect• plays no favorites.

~

If Macintosh is

your idea of what a computer should be, WordPerfect has a powerful, elegant System 7 word processor
that only proves you right. .ibl 1f Windows is more to your liking, WordPerfect has a best-seller that
makes the most of it. ~ Yet surprisingly, WordPerfect for Mac documents are compatible with
WordPerfect for Windows. Which means that an office divided against itself can stand, after all.

FOR INF O RMATION C ALL 1- 800- 526-5 178

model that features the l 70's
oomph combined with the less
expensive backlit supertwist
LCD screen used on the Pow
erBook 140. The PowerBook
145, which replaces the Pow
erBook 140, gets its muscle
from a 25MHz 68030, the same
processor used in the 170. The
l 45's system board is essentially
the same as that of the 170. As
a result, the 145's performance
is about 35 percent higher than
that of a PowerBook 140.
The new laptop ships with
System 7 already installed and
with a minimum of 4MB of
RAM, expandable to 8MB. It
weighs 6.8 pounds, the same as
the 140 and 170. Apple will of
fer two models: the PowerBook
145 4/40 with a 40MB hard
drive, and the PowerBook 145
4/80 with an 80MB hard drive.
Apple describes the 4/40 as a
"price point machine" at $2399
list and positions the 4/80 to
compete with Compaq's Con
tura 3/25 (with trackball and
Windows added). Both models
of the PowerBook 145 were
available from Apple dealers
at their introduction on Au
gust 3.-T.M.

TREND

EDI for the Mac
MANY LARGE COMPANIES and government agencies require con
tractors and suppliers to use Electronic Data Interchange (EDI),
a paperless system of exchanging purchase orders, invoices,
shippi ng notices, and other standard business information.
Digit Software's MacEDI provides
EDI support for the Macintosh.
MacEDI translates EDI-for
mat data from other computers
into a format that Macs can read,
and translates Macintosh data
Into EDI formatforothercomput
ers. It also supports direct com
TIM ABBOTT OF ABBOTT
munication with other comput
TRANSPORTATION IN
ers and many third-party EDI
exchange systems.
SPARKS. NEVADA. IS AN
MacEDI 2.1 is $1950 and EARLY ADOPTER OF EDI ON
THE MAC.
supports a new standard for ex
changing engineering and tec;hoical information, called the
X12 841 transaction. MacEDI Mapper, a companion product
for relating fields in a database to EDI entities, is $1500. Digit
Software, 301/593-8952.-D.L.

GCC's Fast
Optical Drive
The UltraDrive 120MO from
GCC is a 3l/2-inch magneto
optica1 drive that has a 35ms
average access time, which
brings it into the speed domain

DESKTOP LIBRARIAN
Books on QuarkXPress
This month we peruse three books on QuarkXPress.
o The Official QuarkXPress 3.0 Handbook, by Diane Burns and Sharyn
Venit (1990, $24.95). Billed as a complete reference, this book is orga-·
nized in three parts: using QuarkXPress, advanced techniques, and case
studies. The first section starts with an introduction to the Mac and basic
QuarkXPress functions, then discusses document creation and printing.
The section on advanced techniques covers shortcuts, troubleshooting,
and project management. The seven case studies are about publications
that converted from traditional methods to QuarkXPress. Bantam Com
puter Books, 212/492-9666.
o Th e QuarkXPress Book, by David
Blatner and Keith Stimely (1991,
$24.95) . This volume begins with an
overview of the program, then moves
through chapters on document con
struction, putting text and pictures
on a page, modifying images, color,
and printing. Each chapter contains
a multitude of tips. The book also
includes appendixes on Postscript
THE OFFICIAL QUARKXPRESS
an d additional resources. Peachpit
3.0 HANDBOOK, THE
Press. 415/527-8555 .
QUARKXPRESS BOOK, AND
o QuarkXPress 3. 1 by Example, by,
QUARKXPRESS 3 .1 BY
Tim Meehan and Cynthia Williams
EXAMPLE.
(1992, $26.95). Covers the Mac and
QuarkXPress basics, then gives examples of how to create your first
document, followed by chapters on word processing, typography, working
with graphics, and color and trapping. The book ends with examples for
page layout, case studies, and a chapter on printing. Includes a section
in color and a glossary. M&T Books, 800/533 -4372 , or 800/356-2002
in California.-T.M.

of hard drives. The drive's car
tridges hold 120MB of data,
and are compatible with the
ISO standard incorporated in
other vendors' 3Vi-inch eras
able optical drives with about
the same capacity.
The UltraDrive 120MO
has a retail price of $1899, in
cluding one cartridge, cables,
GCC's DriveManager hard
drive-management software,
and Central Point Software's
MacTools Deluxe utilities
package. Additional cartridges
retail for $69, and GCC will
include a second free cartridge
with drives that are sold
through September 15. The
UltraDrive 120MO was slated
to ship in August. GCC, 617 I
890-0880.- T.M.

Dataproducts'
600-dpi Printer
DATAPRODUCTS Corporation
has announced the LZR 965, a
Postscript Level 2 laser printer
that produces 9 pages per min
ute at 600-by-600-dpi resolu
tion. Based on a Sharp print en
gine, the device also includes a
Weitek 8200 RISC chip for faster
processing of complex images.
The printer comes with 8MB
of RAM expandable to 16MB,
and it has connectors for SCSI,
LocalTalk, Centronics parallel,

Radius Ships
VideoVision
Radius has officially introduced
VideoVision, a digital video
product based on technology
purchased from Apple and pre
viously announced under the
code name Touchstone. In
tended for low-cost desktop
video publishing, VideoVision
transfers integrated graphics,
sound, and video back and forth
between a NuBus Macintosh
and television devices; elimi
nates flickering; and transfers
digital output to standard VHS
tapes. The output transferred
to videotape can include digi
tal graphics, sound files, and
the like.
VideoVision is a 24-bit
NuBus board intended to be
used with video-editing appli
cations such as Adobe Premiere
and DiVA VideoShop. Radius
began shipping VideoVision at
the end ofJuly. The product's
list price will be $1999, and for
a limited time, that will include
DiVA VideoShop and Macro
media's Action presentation
software. Radius, 408/434
1010.-T.M.

THE LZR 965 IS A POSTSCRIPT
LEVEL 2 PRINTER THAT PRO
DUCES 9 PAGES PER MINUTE
WITH HIGH RESOLUTION .
and RS-232C serial ports. The
LZR 965 can sense which ports
are receiving files.
Dataproducts expected to
begin shipping the LZR 965 in
mid-September at a list price of
$2995, including drivers for
Windows and Macs. Data
products, 818/887-8000.-T.M.
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Introducing the Bernoulli3
MacTransportable 90 PRO.
BERNOULLI S~stem 7. Q~ck
MwssEcuRITY Tune. Graphics.
FOR YOUR DAT~
........................... They eat storage.
And nothing handles storage
like the Bernoulli
MacTranspmtable 90 PRO
from Iomega~
The best removable storage
system you can buy.
Bernoulli is better than a
hru·d disk because it won't
fill up. You simply insert
another affordable 90MB disk.
It's better t.han conven
tional removable storage
systems, too, because it was
built from the ground up to
be removable. No other
removable drive has
Bernoulli's 75,000-hour
Mean Time Between Failure
rate, Bernoulli's proven head-crash resistance,
and the industry's most rugged
disks-able to withstand an
eight-foot drop.
And it's better than
magneto-optical because
you get twice the perfor
mance for half the price.
The lowest-priced
Bernoulli for the Mac.
The latest entry in our com 
plete line of products for the Mac, the new
MacTranspmtable costs 40 percent less than
previous models. Plus, it comes complete with
an interface kit and 90MB disk. Advanced

Transportable, dual chive, and Quadra msider
versions ru·e also available.
Hard-disk performance.
Enhanced 90 PRO drives have a fast 18-msec
effective access time. That'.5 as fast as a hard disk.
The most recommended drive.
Bernoulli is the onJy removable drive to receive
the Macworld World Class Awru·d the last two
years. And it has also won the Publish Reader's
Choice award, malcing it the new choice in
desktop publishing. We have a 99% customer
satisfaction rate. And we're the onJy computer
company to win the Shingo Prize for excellence
in American manufacturing.
Call 1-800-374-8506!
Unfortunately, this ad isn't a Bernoulli. We're out
of space. So call for a
brochure. Because now , -• ....._=o~ A ®
unlimited storage is at
.Jrfj
W1
an unbelievable price.
Mak ers of Bernoulli

©1992 Iomega Corporation. Iomega , the Iomega logo, and Bernoulli are registered trademarks, and Bernoulli Means Security For Your Data is a trademark of Iomega Corp. All other
products are trademarks of their respective holders.tPhone number for U.S. and Canada. Internationally. call 49-761-450·40. For customer service questions. call 1-800-456-5522.
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VIRUS WATCH
CURR ENT V IRUSE S, TROJ AN

H ORSE S, AN D W OR M S

l @T4-A, T4-B
TYPE: Vir us
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH : 10/92
INFO : Initially discovered in
a game called GoMoku
IMPACT : Both versions of
T4 damage system files
and applicatio ns

I @ ChinaTalk
TYPE: Troja n Horse
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH : 10/92
INFO: ChinaTalk is an
INI T that comes with a
read- me file that claims it
provides a fe male voice
fo r MacinTalk
IMPACT: Deletes the
con tents of disk drive
on resta rt

@ INIT 1984
TYPE : Vi rus
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH : 8/92
INFO : Infects INITs ;
becomes acti ve only on
Friday the 13ths
IMPACT: Destroys fi les
and changes fil e and
fo lde r names and
at tri butes to random
gar bage

Code 252
TYPE : Virus
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH : 8/92
INFO : Dis pl ays a message
telli ng user it is destroy ing
co nte nts of hard drive
IMPACT : Afte r display ing
message, it deletes itself
witho ut ca using da mage .
Infecte d Macs may behave
erratically

MBDF
TYPE : Virus
FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS
WATCH : 6/92
INFO : Initially distributed
via Trojan horse prog ram
call ed Tetricycle, but can
spread like other viruses
IMPACT: Does not destroy
data; may disable
applicatio ns

Drafting a Ballet
The San Francisco Ballet's upcoming season includes 18 ballets,
from Swan Lake to Rodeo. That means a lot of scenery sJjding in
and out on the 68-foot-long battens that travel the width of the
stage. It also means hundreds of changes in lights, backdrops, stage
masking, and flying scenery. Production manager M.ichael Kane
and stage manager Peter Butt begin each of these complex arcru
tectural productions by sketclling out stage plans from all perspec
tives in Innovative Data Design's MacDraft, experimenting until
they're sure th e audjence won't see lighting instruments, scenery
won't take up too much da ncing space, and flying scenery won't
colJide. Final plans go into an Excel spreadsheet for the carpen
ters, electricians, and flymen (who control flying scenery) to plan
their tasks.- ANN GARRISON

Electronic
Chamber Orchestra
COMPOSER GUY GARNEIT is plan
ning to conduct an unusual
chamber orchestra: human flutist
Priscilla Call and a Yamaha TG77
synthesizer, which will play pi 
ano and harplike parts. In one
hand, Garnett will wield a con
ducting baton t hat sends an
infrared signal to control the
synthesizer's tempo and phras
ing. From Garnett's other hand,
an electronic glove will send
signals to a Mac running Op-

Games
Computers Play
How well cm CB Sim, an arti
ficia lly intelligent "agent," play
the role of urban planner? Dur
ing the nex1: two years, Univer
sity of Chicago computer scien
tists Kristian Hammond and
Charles Martin will observe as
CB Sim plays SimCity, the ur
ban-planning-simulation game
from Maxis. Hammond and
i\1arti n's Al software has two
components: CB, an agent ca
pable of "case-based reaso n
ing," or reasoning from experi
ence, and a database of cases.
T hus, if asked to reduce crime
in an industrial urban area,
CB would consider past solu
tions to similar problems and
might conclude that more
housing wou ld increase
popu lation ,
raise t he
tax base,
and make
more police
afford
ab le. - ANN
GARRISON

GUY GARNETT CONDUCTING
FLUTIST PRISCILLA CALL WITH
HIS RIGHT HAND AND AMAC
WITH HIS LEFT HAND.
Code Systems' Maxnet software
to control timbre, spatialization,
and reverberation of both the
flute and the synthesizer 's
sound. The orchestra will per
form at the 18th Annual Inter
national Computer Music Con
ference, which runs October 14
to 18 at San Jose State Un iver
sity in San Jose, California. For
more information call 408/924
4675.-ANN GARRISON

For Network
Managers
TechWorks is expanding its
position in the Mac networking
market with TechWorks et
UtiJities, a collection of man
agement utilities that comes
with real- time conferencing
software. NodeWatch is a
background spy that informs
network managers when de
vices appear or disappear from
the network; it can wa tcl1 across
multiple zones and routers. For
debugging flaky nets or testing
the impact of newly installed
software, NetTimer can send
echo packets and record re
sponse times. Other uti lities
provide information about laser
printers and other devices on
the network. Multi Chat allows
users on a network to exchange
text, sounds, Clipboard con
tents, and fi les. D iscussions are
presented in chronological or
der and can be encrypted,
but MultiCha t provides no
store-and-forward capabi lity.
TechWorks Net Utili ties lists
for $129. TechWorks, 512/
794-8533 .- D.L.

Portable Floptical Drive
Mass Micx:_osystems has joined the pa~ade of peripherals
vendors offe1ring hybriclflopl\ly-optical Floptical drives but
with a small difference: the F l0ptiPalr 21 weighs under 2
pol).llds and measures only 1 incli by 9
inches by 5 inches. The 2 lMB FloptiPak
2 L achieves its small size in part because
it gets its power from the Macintosh's
floppy disk pon and therefore does not
need its own powec supply.
Like other Floptical drives, the
FloptiPak 21 is based on a mechanism MASSMICROSYSTEMS'
made by Insite Peripherals that comFLOPTIPAK21 IS A
bines magnetic and optical recording on PORTABLEFLOPPYa cilsk the sa.u:ie size and shape as a 3.5- OPTICALDRIVE THAT
floppy dfsk. The drive can.also read CANSTORE UP TO
and write to l.44MB Mac floppy rusks.
21MBOF DATA.
The FloptiPak 21 ha!I a suggested retail pr.ice of$699, and the
disks retail for $49. It began shipping in June. Mass Micro
systems, 408/522-1200.-r.M.
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MicroNet's Rewritable Optical Systems Offer More Speed, Size,
and Performance Options For Removable Data Storage.
Today's complex projects require forward-thinking
storage solutions. That's why MicroNet has added a
new 3.5"rewritable optical system to our Macintosh,
PC, and workstation product lines. It's fast, reliable,
and cost-effective. Store 128 MB on a shirt-pocket
size disk at a lower media cost than any other
system. Access data in just 38 ms. And
secure valuable files now, and far into the
future with optical cartridges impervi
ous to contamination and head crashes.
MicroNet also offers 5.25" optical
storage options. Our 586 MB system is
perfect for transporting or archiving large CAD,
pre-press, or graphic files from work site to work site.
And like our 3.5" system, it's ISO compatible, so
media can be recognized in any ISO standard drive.

MicroNet's rewritable optical systems for the PC
operating under NetWare, ship with our specialized
driver for optimum performance. And systems on a PC
network, when combined with Cheyenne's ARCserve or
ARCserve/Solo, make archiving and retrieving
Q"q . Macintosh, OS/2, and DOS files fast and easy.
~I.

'.J

MicroNet's 3.5" and 5.25" drives are avail
able in internal and external configurations
for most computer systems. They ship
ready to install with software, connectors,
cables, and brackets as needed.

Find out why MicroNet's systems are the pre
ferred choice in rewritable optical storage. Call the
MicroNet Sales Department today for the name of a
Reseller near you. 1-714-837-6033.

Quality You Can Count On.

MicroNet

Technology~

Inc.

20 MASON • IRVINE. CA 92718 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164
Applellnk : MICRONET.SLS •

Compuserve : 76004 , 1611

Circle 113 on reader service card

TIM REY (LEFT) AND CHEMIST
JOSEPH RIBINSKY OF ESSEX
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS WITH THE
RESULTS OF AN EXPERIMENT.

Getting the Jun1p
on Experilnents
TIM REY IS A statistician at Dow
Chemical Company's Central
Research and Development fa
ci Iity in Midland, Michigan ,
where 600 chemists and chemi
cal engineers design new plas
tics, ceramics, and other chemi
cals and chemical processes. To
save money and time, Rey's
group helps the chemists weed
out unnecessary experiments
using a statistical process called
Design of Experiments.
Rey is beta-testing SAS
lnstitute's JMP Design, which
he describes as "very deep in
terms of rigor, but quick to get
the design [you need]." JMP De
sign is a stand-alone tool; results
can be moved intoJMP itself for
further analysis.
JMP 2.0 lists for $695; JMP
Design (including D-Optim, a
special JMP add-on) lists for
$295. SAS, 919/677-8000.-D.L.

.Macintosh es are just begi*~
ning to appear on the desks
of travel agents, reflecting
a sea ch ange iri the travel
industry.
New Pepartmetit , of
T rahspoftation ~egµlamoi,ls
will requfre«;9 r11puter i;~er
vation systems (CRSs) like

American Airlines-owned
Sabre to let travel agenc;ies
use third
p a r 1: y
ha r·d 
w'a. r e
soft-

and

Connecting
Macs to
Color Copiers
HA TELECOM Corporation has
created Color Connect and Color
Connect Scan, software products
that let a Macintosh II-series
system use a Canon Color La
ser Copier as a printer or a scan
ner, respectively. The Color
Connect setup supports most
applications for 32-bit Quick
Draw version 1.2, and it can print
in either Japanese or English. It
has an added antialiasing
feature, supports ATM outline
fonts and TrueType fonts, and
prints on a wide variety of paper
sizes at resolutions ranging from
72 dpi to 400 dpi.
Color Connect Scan can also
accept still video, NTSC or S
Video, RGB video, or film scan
ner input. Color Connect Scan
permits scanning in color, gray
scale, and black and white, at the
same range of resolutions as
with Color Connect, and with a
film scanner at higher resolu
tions, from 600 to 3353 dpi. Both
software products work with
TIFF and PICT files.
The Macintosh II connects
to the Color Laser Copier via the
SCSI port. The products require
at least 8MB of RAM, and a 24
bit display system is recom
mended. The products are avail
able now, bundled together at
a list price of $3500. In the U.S.,
contact HATNET, 408/725
2800.-T.M.

Flying Logos
Pixar is developing Typestry, a
utili ty for creating 3-D text,
adding all kinds of special ef
fects, and animating it.
In Typestry you can enter
tex1:usingTrueType or Type I
fonts, or import text created or
modified with such tools as
Ares Software's FontMonger,
Altsys's Fontogra pher, or
Letraset's FontStudio. Once in
Typestry, you can extrude text
into three dimensions, bevel the
edges, rotate it, place a back
drop behind th e image, and
set up a key-frame animation.
Typestry provides RenderMan
shaders for creating special ef
fects such as making the text
look like metal or stone.
Typestry will list for $299.
Pixar, 5101215-3469.-o.L.

SETTING UP LIGHTING AND
ASSIGNING SPECIAL EFFECTS
(WHICH PIXAR CALLS LO OKS)
IN TYPESTRY.

Virtual Qance World
An artist, an architect, and a
dancer are combining virni al
reality tools with dance in
D ancing with the Virtual Der
vish. T his fa ll Diane Gromala,
Marcos Novak, and Yakov
Sharir will transmit live video of
their dance over telephone lines
from the Banff Centre for the
Arts to sites in Banff, Alberta,
Canada; Austin, Texas; and
Santa Monica, Ca li forn ia.
Video monitors at each site will
show a dancer in goggles and
gloves side by side with the vir
tual world that the dancer sees
in the goggles. Audiences will
manipulate the objects in that

TURKEY

SHOOT

DESIGN FLAWS NOTED

A VIRTUAL STAGE WHERE
DANCERS PERFORM TO AN
AUDIENCE THAT REARRANGES
THE PROPS DURING THE
PERFORMANCE .

world and then see not only the
dancer's reaction , but also
changes in the dancer's virtual
world. For more information,
call Ban ff Ceno·e's Art and Vir
tual Environm ents Project at
403/762-6651.-ANN GARRISON

Sensible Grammar and Grammatik Mac If you
run a French- or Spanish-language docwnent through either
of these grammar checkers, they'll zip right through with
out realizing they're not looking at English. T hey find no
mistakes and generate readability scores, and Sensible Gram
mar even scores the documents for how interesting they are.
Applelink and Internet Hey, privacy fa ns, here's
a good one. Question : v\Then are blind carbon copies ofyour
E-mail delivered not-blind? Answer: \ Nhen you send them
from AppleLi nk to the Internet or from the Internet to
AppleLink.
Mrnworld will send yo u a T urkey Shoot T-sh irt if we shoot your
turkey in this column. See How to Coutrnt Macworld.
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There's now
a 600 DPI,
RISC-based,
PostScript
Level 2
laser printer
under $3,000.

The new LZR 965 from Dataproducts gives you everything
you want from a laser printer at a price thafl may startle you. This
true 600 x 600 dpi, Adobe• PostScript• Level 2 laser printer gives
you greatly enhanced gray scale capabilities for optimum detail in
graphics and photographic images. Even 4-point type is made
clean and easy to read. And since the RISC-based processor can
provide fast, flawless delivery of higher resolution images your
output can look like a masterpiece every time. In no time.
Li.'ltJ
Price

LZR 965

PPM

RISC

Posts<: ti pt
Level 2

Resolution
600x600

Wormnt)'

Processor

82.995

9

Yes

Yes

Yes

'2 yco"

4029-IOA

S3,995

10

No

No

Yes

I ycrtr

Apple
La.< rWriter Ilg

84.999

8

l'\o

Yes

No

I yet1 r

IBM

Combine Mac and PC system compatibility and superior
paper handling wit a very small footprint and you'll begin to
experience the whole picture.
You don't need a trained eye to see that the extraordinary
image quality and technologically advanced features will make this
printer a classic for years to come. Add the fact that it's easy to
use and inexpensive to own and you'll know why the LZJR 965 has
everybody talking. For finer details, contact the Dataproducts
dealer nearest you or call 800-33:f,.3174.

D

Dataproducts.

The high performance printer people.'·
QMS
85.495
I year
8
No
No
Ye."
PSSISMR
Cppyright J992 Dam1>roducts Corponufon. Dntnpmducts and its associated le>g(Jmark are n.-gi.stl'n'tl tmclc..'111iirk.'i-. and it.'t Ull!lim: wul UR Series are tnulenutrks. of Dowvroducts Corporation. All riglwt
Adolic and PostScript are "lli&tered tr<Ulcmarl<s of .~dobc S)~tmi.~ Inc. Grunt ll'ood. American Gothic. 19.JO. oil on beirttnoao<l. 74.J x 62A cm.. Friends of 1\n1L'Tict111 1\rt Collection.
~t J992 The Art /nstirute ofChiro/)o. All ri/lhts resen:OO. 1Vl prG<luct nmne:< an;l1mlmiarl<s or rql1'tered l1ntlen111 rl<.< of tlit'ir respcctiw comJJ!mie..~
Circle 13 on reader service ca rd
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Outbound Notebook Computers If you put an Out
bou nd to sleep with a fl oppy disk in the drive. it will co rrupt
the disk. Outbound says vers ion 1.3 of the Outbo und
software will fix this bug and will be sent free to all Outbound
owners.

QuicKeys 2.12 May co rrupt t he universal key set. CE Soft
wa re says it has sen t bug fix 2.12a to all registered us
ers. Version 2.12 reportedly sometimes loses the co n
nect ion between keys in sequences; vers ion 2.12a does
no t solve this prob lem.

Word Scan Plus WordScan makes all three passes with some
Microtek co lor scanners, even though it needs only a black
and-white image to recogn ize the text (thi s problem may
als o occu r with other color sca nne rs). Calera says it is
working on a bu g fix .

WILL SENDYOU ABUG REPORT T-SHIRT IF YOU ARE THE
FIRST PERSON TO IN FORM US OF ASERIOUS. REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT
WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN. SEE HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD.

MACWORLD

MacProjed Revised
FOLLOWING Microsoft's big up
grade to Project (see News,
Mocworld, September 1992),
Claris is revising MacProject to
Pro status.
MacProject Pro fills some
big gaps in the earlier version
and adds new features . In the
gaps-plugged department are a
full suite of dependency con
straints for task starts and fin
ishes; an outl iner (that doubles
as a table) for entering tasks;
automatic generation of break
down-structure codes-h ierar
chical numbering of tasks and
subtasks-for tasks (though not
resources) ; a custom izable
Gantt-chart view; and much im
proved resource leveling.
In the new features category
are support for publish and sub
scribe as well as Apple events;
user-designed multiwindow
reports that work as templates
with other projects; unlimited

M- - - -·

---

. ··.......·-
___.
"1
A GANTT CHART WINDOW
STAC KED ABOVE ATABLE VIEW
TH AT DOUBL ES AS AN OUTLI NE
IN MACPROJE CT PRO.

tasks and resources (each can
have its own calendar); and notes
attached to charts or tasks.
MacProject Pro lists for $599.
Claris, 408/727-8227.-D.L

WORLD BANK PROJECT IN
AN GOLA USES MAP II TO
MAP UNPLAN NED SETTLEMENTS
LI KETHIS ONE NEAR LOB ITO .

MAP II: New Dots
ln Angola, as in many couno·ies
ravaged by war, large m.igra 
tions, or rapid population
growth, there are few accurate
maps. \Vhen the World Bank
began helping the Angolan
government to plan taxation ,
water and sewage services, and
so on, urban pla nners used
MAP II to convert Spot sate!lite
images into maps showing
structures, population density,
and other factors. i\1AP D, from
T hinkSpace, is a raster-based
geograph ic information sys
tem-raster systems are more
appropriate fo r land-use analy
sis, hydrography, and environ
mental issues than are point-,
line-, and polygon-based sys
tems (see "Maplnfo's New
World," News, Macworld, Sep

TMS 'S INNERVIEW is a tool for
putting large amounts of infor
mation, such as technical docu
mentation and legal reference
material, into a form that is easily
distributed on a CD ROM. With
TMS's ViewDirector, lnnerView
applications can also include
illustrations.
An application can have a
table of contents and hypertext
links; users can add notes and
leave bookmarks; and the data
base can be expanded with new
information stored on a hard
drive. lnnerView supports Bool
ean operators and proximity and
complex searches.
Preparing data fo r a TMS
system requires a DOS machine
and involves developing special
filters to structure the raw infor
mation (TMS provides consult
ing services to help first-timers).
Pricing depends on application.
TMS, 405/377-0880.-o.L
tember 1992). MAP II can per
form such analyses and trans
fonnations as averaging values
of several map layers (say, crop
production over five years) and
computi ng drainage based on
terrain and precipitation.
MAP II 1.5 lists for $345 .
In the works: MapFactory,
which will include a scripting
language, closer links to non
spatial databases, and annota
tion and layout feanll'es. Think
Space, 519/661-4006.- D.L.
TREND
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Photo CD Drive

IN EXPLORE MISSOURI STREAMS,
YOU GET A LOOK AT THE
MISSOURI RIVER SYSTEM FROM A
FISH 'S-EYE VIEW.

Missouri White Water
Have you ever wanted to be a
smallmouth bass swinuning up
a stream in the Ozarks? No?
How about a naturalist explor
ing the bass's habits and habi
tats? At the Saint Louis Zoo in
Missouri, you can experience
life as the bass and the natural
ist, and hear from a biologist
and other experts, in the inter
active Mac-based exhibit Ex
plore Missouri Streams. The
exhibit includes 60 minutes of
video and a graphic, onl.i.ne at
las of 74 streams. It was pro
duced by Monterey, Califor
n.ia- based Sea Stud ios and
progranm1ed by Jeff Reynolds.
Saint Louis Zoo, 314/iSl0900, ext. 316.-ANN GARRISON
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'ifhe Micro/CD-ROM series of
..:'
,
CD ROM drives from MicroNet
/
'
'
T,echnology can read several for
mats, including Kodak's Photo
MICRONET'S MICRO/
CD photographic-image d.iscs. CD-ROM DRIVE CAN READ
T he drives also support the ISO
KODAK'S PHOTO CD
9660 an d High Sierra for mats.
FORMAT FOR STORING
The Micro/CD-ROM is an exter
PHOTOGRAPHS
nal device, and the company is also
ON COMPACT DISCS.
offering the Q9i-CD, an internal
version for the Quadra 900 and 950. T he drives transfer data
at a sustained rate of 150K per second and have an average
access time of 350ms, according to MicroNet.
Both drives come with a utility tha t mounts all data and
photographic CDs and with a control panel for playing au
d.io GDs. T he Micro/ CD-ROM lists for $995, while the Q%
CD lists for $895 . Both are ava.ilable now. MicroNet, 714/
837-6033 .- T;('A.

-
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Now there's a
Doubler for every
single Mac.
Data compression is an essential tool for Macintosh®. But different
users need different functions. That's why Salient offers achoice.
Whether you want hard disk compression that's completely
automatic, or a hands-on utility with a variety of functions- or both-

s,i;em has

~:;:~;~bler;" the fast,

e

automatic, hard disk maximizer.
AutoDoubler is the effortless way to save hard disk space. Youjust double
click to install and AutoDoubler does the rest. It compresses everything you
want compressed, increasing disk space up to 100%or more.
Auto Doublerwon't interrupt your work. It compresses only when
your system is idle. It's compatible with other utilities. And it's so fast,
you'll hardly notice it's there - just click on a file and it opens. pronto.
AutoDoubler, the solution to your hard disk space problems, is now
available in a 10-pack.

"The true beauty of AutoDoubler is its complete invisibility. "

.Dis~:=~~:;.
the
hands-on compression tool.
DiskOoubler makes it easy to copy large files to diskette, speed modem
transmission, archive data, or simply free disk space.
DiskDoubler shrinks files an average of 50%, so it saves you time
and money when sending via modem. It also creates self-expanding
archives, so files can be opened without DiskDoubler. "Split" and "combine"
functions give you extra flexibi lity in archiving and copying.
OiskDoubler is fast and easy- use it for all your hands-on
compression needs.

"Not only is it /DiskD oubler} among the top speed and
efficiency performers, but it's utterly safe for your data_"
- Dnvid Pogue, Mac World, 3/<J2

Two Doublers
are better than one. A
For complete flexibi lity, use AutoDoubler and
DiskDoubler together. They're 100% compatible,
100% safe.

Uto

/JskPb..Jer
0

Doub ~r

The compression company
has expanded!
Sal ient is now a part of Fifth Generation Systems. That means our customers
will enjoy the backing of a world leader, including aone year money back
guarantee and 24-hour, 7-days-a-week, toll-free telephone support.

Salient®
A FIFTH GENERATION SYSTEMS COMPANY• 4 15/3 2 1 - 5 3 7 5
Fit'JI Gcnm11on Syste~1. Inc .. 10049 rt Reiger Road, Set on Rou;e, lA 7Qrot9
A11100cn1b lcr, D1skDoubler. and S1 i11nt1r1111d1mar~1 ril S1!i1n1 Scft>.var1. Inc

Sain Numtttr: ta»! 813·.iJM. hchr11Cll Su:>;>ort: l!IOJl 166·723J
Ap;>le Compute1, l11c. () 19'91

MJcin101h1111e;1t:er1d1u~1m11k of
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Low-Power Macs

How to Make a Virtual Object

Apple and a number of other
personal computer makers have
agreed to redesign thei r
desktop systems and
I
r
periphera ls to use
less power, causing
less damage to the
environment. Un
der the terms of an
Environ mental Pro
tection Agency-sponsored pro
gram ca llecl F.nergy St:ir Com
puters, Apple and the other
hardware vendors will add fea
tures such as automatic shut
down when not in use, and low
power mode when id le. The
energy sa\rings may be 60 per
cent or more, according to EPA
studies.
Products that meet the new
EPA guidelines ,\rjll be pem1it
ted to display an Energy Star
logo that \\rill be released to the
vendors in about a year. IBM,
Hewlett-Packard, DEC, Com
paq Computer Corporation,
and NCR Corporation have
also signed up fo r the Energy
Star program.-T.M.

RARE ART AND ARTIFACTS are usually kept under glass and handled
only by curators and preservation experts. Now Apple's Human
Interface Group has prototyped a tool to make unique objects more
accessible. The system has metal scaffolding with arms that hold
a video camera, and a Mac cabled to both the camera and the camera
arms. HyperCard scripts direct the camera to circle the object,
shooting it from many angles. The still-video frames are then digi 
tized into QuickTime format for random access. Dan O'Sullivan
and Mike Mills designed the system, and Ian Small and Michael
Chen wrote the software. The group may market the software as
a tool kit, but has no plans for the hardware component.-ANNGARRISON

Voice-Recognition
Software
ARTICULATE SYSTEMS, a pioneer in
Mac voice-recognition systems,
has introduced a software-only
vers ion of its Voice Navigator
voice-driven interface. The soft
ware, called Voice Navigator
SW, works in Macs with a built
in microphone: the Classic II, LC
and LC II, llsi, Quadras, and
PowerBook 140and170. Own
ers of other Mac systems can sti 11
purchase the Voice Navigator II
hardware for $699; Voice Navi
gator SW (the software-only ver-

J

U S T

KODAK'S RFS 2035 FILM
SCANNER CAN SCAN ASLIDE AT
24 BITS AND 2000 DPI IN LESS
THAN 2 MINUTES.

Fast Kodak
Film Scanner
Kodak has brought out the RFS
2035 professional fi lm sca nner,
whi ch ca n compl ete 24-bit
color scans of 35mm negatives
or slides at 2000 dpi in less than
2 minutes. T he sca1mer also has
several lower-resolution modes,
includi ng a black -and-w hite
pre\riew mode for selecting the
area of the negative or slide to
be scaru1ed in color. T he device
sion) lists for $399.
The Voice Navigator tech
nology enables users to control
the Mac and its applications by
speaking, after training the sys
tem to recognize the user's voice
and entering digitized versions
of the most common commands.
Articulate Systems, 617/935
5656.-r.M.
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Total Baseball
Have a friend who spouts baseball statistics at t he mere mention of sum
mer? I do, and I shudder to think of what will happen if he sees Creative
Multimed ia Corporation's Total Baseball, a CD ROM of baseball history
that includes 2600 pages of statistics going back to 1871 . Billed as the
most comprehensive of baseball encyclopedias, Total Baseball contains
stats on pitching, hitting, and fi elding for major leaguers, as well as team
standings and info on batting champions and other titans of the game.
Covering more than 13,000 players up through the 1991 World Series, the
CD ROM also offers images of historic ballparks, articles on baseball scandals
and oddities, and sound clips from famous person ali ties. Total Baseball
lists for $69.95 and work s w ith Macs and DOS machi nes. It is now ship
ping. Creative Multimedia, 503/241-4351 .-T.M.

is com patible with Macs and
with DOS machines that have
SCSI adapters installed.
Other features include au
tomatic exposure-setti ng, fo
cusing, and color-balancing,
and fi xed and adjustable film
channels. T he scanner can ac
cept four slides or six negatives
inserted in a horizontal strip fed
through the fixed fi lm gate.
Plug-in iniage-acquisition mo
du les for Photoshop and
PhotoStyler come with the
scanner, whi ch lists fo r $7995
and bega n shi pping in July.
Kodak, 800/465-6325.-T.M.

Mac Walks in Space?
At NASA's Johnson Space
Center, a simple robot delivers
mail to engineering offices
by followi ng a predesignated
route, signaling at each door
where it makes a drop-off.
Meanwhile, NASA robotics en
gineers are using Mac Quadras
to design circuit boards for fu
ture robots, whose advanced
features may include vision sys
tems and proximity sensors.
Since the prototype robots use
controller boards based on the
Motorola 68000 chip that also
drives the Mac, Macintosh
compi lers can be used to de
velop and debug robotics pro
grams. The prototype robots
can be controlled by Macs via
wireless modems. T he robots
are primarily research projects
for evaluating fu tu re require
ments and designs and are not
likely to be employed bui lding
the space station.-PHILIP CHIEN

ALDUS 'S FETCH AND
PHOTODISC'S LIGHTBOX CAN
ARCHIVE ENORMOUS
AMOUNTS OF DIGITAL ART.

Artist's Attic
SOFTWARE TOOLS for dealing
with enormous amounts of digi
tal art are evolving.
Aldus recently took over
publishing the art-archiving pro
gram Search from Multi-Ad Ser
vices and changed the program's
name to Fetch, adding support
for many new formats including
QuickTime, Kodak's PhotoCD,
JPEG, and the AIFF and Sound
Edit sound formats. Windows
can be resized, keywords can be
batch-entered, and catalogs can
be password-protected.
PhotoDisc, a company that
publishes stock photography on
CDs, is now marketing its

LOUIS McFADIN POSES WITH A
ROBOT AT THE JOHNSON SPACE
CENTER'S AUTOMATION AND
ROBOTICS DIVISION.
archiving software as LightBox.
LightBox supports Boolean
searching on index terms and
can save search criteria for re
use. It has a proprietary thumb
nail format for resizable thumb
nails, and a built-in slide show
feature.
Pricing for both products
was not set at press time. Aldus,
206/622-5500; PhotoDlsc, 206/
441-9355.- D.L.
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IT MAKES CENTS. Take the magazine you're reading.To
AND IT MAKES SENSE. The menu driven software features
fill a single 8mm tape, you could backup every issue of
a calendar for automatic operation. Schedule a backup to
MACWORLD for the next two years. A single issue costs
run at any time, day or night. Choose an incremental or
just about 33 cents to store. Consider J/r~....
complete backup. The software's directory will keep track
that you're spending less time back
of every file that you've saved.To restore a file,simply
. ,...~------ pull up the directory and click on the file you want;
ing up more data, and you're no
~
longer dealing with small change. , ~"'
if you want to create space on the hard drive,just
Using our high speed, high capacity "'1Sil:=li!V
copy selected files into the archive.
8mm tape drives will save you
Compatible with all Macintosh models
time and money in manhours,
~ .' including systems runningA/ UX, our
media, storage, and shipping
drives give you between 2.SGB and 25GB of
costs. In fact, our drives give
storage per tape. Features like a liquid crystal display, data
you the lowest cost per megabyte
on the mar compression, data encryption, and high speed search
ket. On lightweight, reliable media.That is fast becoming an capability give our drives the flexibility to adapt to your
industry standard.
changing needs.We can meet any site requirements with
rack mounting options, hard disk configurations, and a
TRUE "PLUG-AND-PLAY" COMPATIBILITY WITH:
variety of cable lengths. And we back every product in
Alliant
Pyramid
DataGeneral
IBM
NCR
our line with a 12-month warranty and technical support.
Alpha Micro DEC3100
Sequent
Malnlrame Novell
It doesn't make cents to wait. Call today for more
Altos
DEC Bl-Bus
Silicon
IBM
OS/2
Apollo
DECHSC
Grap)llcs
PS/2
3~s~&OOO
information
at
Arlx
DECO-Bus
PC38611x
Sun
1
AT&T
DECTU/TA81
IBMS/38.
Unisys
PCMS·DOS
804/873-9000.
Basic-~
DEC Unibus
Concurrent
Conve111ent

Gould/Encore
HP
IBMAS/400

Macintosh
McDonnell
Douglas

PC Xenix/Unix Wang
Pertee
andmore
Plexus
Prime

Rock Landing Corporate Center · 11846 Rock Landing. Newport News. VA 23606 · 804/ 873-9000 · FAX 804/ 873-8836
Circle 188 on reader service card

Basic Black
Fractal Design is working on
Sketcher, a new gray-scale
package that replaces Image
Studio and simulates artist's
materials like Fractal Design's
color paint package, Painter.
Sketcher's interface is simi
lar to Painter's, and the same
texture files work in either pro
gram. Individual tools can be
pulled off the palette and ar
ranged around the working sur
face (Sketcher's tools lack most
of Painter's high-end controls).
Sketcher can take advantage of
pressure-sensitive tablets-for
example, drawing a wider line
when pressure on the stylus is
increased-and provides ways
for mouse users to get similar
effects. Type can be converted
to friskets, Fractal Design's
term for masks. Sketcher can
also record a series ofstrokes or
other actions and play them
back, for example, to apply the
same changes to several images.
Sketcher will list for $149.
Fractal Design, 408/688

5300.-o.L.

IS IT SKETCHED-OR IS IT
SKETCHER? FRACTAL DESIGN'S
NEW PROGRAM SIMU
LATES BLACK-AND-WHITE
DRAWING TOOLS.

Survey: Computer Ability
Do you currently use a ·
Macintosh computer, elth.er at
work; home, or elsewhere~

Yes

No

97%

3%

How would you classify yourself
In terms of your personal
computer abllftles?

-

Beginner

O

>Advanced user

Asante's Serverless
Messaging
PersonToPerson from Asante
Technologies is network com
munications software that,
among other things, supports
the exchange ofvoice messages
and text files without requir
inga dedicated server. Intended
to be used by departments
and workgroups, the soft
ware includes an in/out
board, monthly and daily cal
endars, and a customizable
screen saver.
PersonToPerson has be
gun shipping at suggested retail
prices of $149 for a two-user
package, $399 for a ten-user
package, and $699 for a package
that supports a network zone.
Asante, 4081752-8388.-T.M.

C!J Intermediate user
Ci!! Computer professional

Figures are based on 596 respondents to a 1992 Macworld mail-in
subscriber News survey. Multiple responses were allowed.

Faster 882MB
Optical Drive
MICRONET Technology has be
gun shipping the SB-TM0 
1000, a second-generation eras
able optical drive with an
average access time of 35ms.
The 51/.i-inch drive uses 1GB car
tridges with a formatted capacity
of 882MB. It has a data-trans
fer rate of higher than 900K per
second over SCSI, MicroNet said.
Based on the Tahiti Ii drive
mechanism made by Maxoptix,
the SB-TM0-1000 is designed
to be backward-compatible with
the more common ANSI/ISO
650MB erasable optical drives
from a number of companies.
The retail price of the SB-TM0
1000 is $5345. MicroNet, 714/
837-6033.-T.M.

Xerox's Paperless Documents
A XEROX-FUNDED START-UP called Documentum is developing a sys
tem of the same name for managing documents In almost any kind
of computing environment.
Documentum doesn't incorporate the contents of documents
in its own database, instead it maintains documents in their na
tive format-for example, Word, FrameMaker, or Lotus 1-2-3. It
manages document distribution, tracks revisions, and searches doc
uments by attributes (such as who created a document or when)
and by content. Documents can be linked hierarchically in com
plex groups-for example, from pages to chapters to volumes.
Documentum is client-server based and supports Macs as well
as Unix and Windows machines. Documentum will develop ver
sions that work with all major database systems and networks, and
also plans to produce an end-user, shrink-wrap version. Price de
pends on configuration. Documentum, 510/460-4120.-o.L.

~
BETA WAIT
Where the Time Goes
Timeslips Corporation, which
publishes the time-billing pack
age Timeslips, is developing
LapTrack for analyzing how
you use your time.
LapTrack sports some fea
tures designed for PowerBook
toting business travelers-in
particular, its ability to upload,
to a server back at headquarters,
details on how you spend your
ti.me on the road. Managers can
slice and dice the database to
create graphs and reports show
ing budgeted versus actual ex
penses, who is racking up the
highest percentage of billable
hours, which types of clients are
the most profitable, and so on.
It can read data from a Sharp
Wizard or CE Software's
Alarming Events (Timeslips
plans to add other filters later).
LapTrack will probably List
for about $80 for one user.
Timeslips, 5081768-6100.-o.L.

Long-awaited products
ACIUS's 40 Server
Shown publicly January 1991 .
Current ship date projected :
end of summer 1992.

FoxPro/Mac
Discussed publicly winter
1990/91; not in beta as of
May 1992. Fox says will ship
in 1992.

lnterleaf 5
Discussed publicly October
1990. No ship date projected .

AEC's FilePower
Announced August 1991;
planned to ship winter 1991/
92 . Ship date not set; may be
ready to show August 1992.

CA-Cricket Graph 2.0
Announced in January 1992.
Current ship date projected :
August 1992.

Claris's MacWrite Pro
Announced spring 1991.
Current ship date projected :
late summer 1992.
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The Norton Utilities for Macintosh 2.0
0 TI1e Nonon t:tilitics for Macintosh 2.0 combines :tlld cnh:tllrcs Jhe
features from 1wo award \\faning product" SUM II :u1d Nonon Llili1ies.
The combination or 1hcsc 1wo produ ct~ resuhs in 1hc flrs1 Maci 111osh utility
sorm•Jre package to offer full yintLi;ra1cd :idv:inccd disk rep<lir & recovery,
au1omalic backup, clrua security, producthitytools :tlld >)~tem
enhancements in one informatJw, easy-10-use product. This unbc-Jlllble
combination allm•~ i·uu 10 protect valuable data :ind make day-10-cby
functions a breeze. Wltedtcr working on your Machllosh al home or \\itile
nel\\urkcd into a corporate-\\ide >)'Slem ..i f )'OU 01111 a hard drh-e, the
Norton Utilities for Mad n1osh l .OIs die product for )'O U.
Publisher: Symantec U110151

OPTIMATM 96 or OPTIMATM 24*
OPTL\W" 96 or OPnill-1" 1 2q fo r dtc M:JCimosh- low<ost,
high-pcrfonnancc 9(,0(J :utd 2400 lips ntodctns pm1ide dte latest
crmr-contml :md cbt:t comprt'S... 011 tl'clutologr ror maximumd:ua
d1ro11ghp111. in additionto VJ2"J(iOO h1is transmc~ions, Ol'fl~LI
96 p11J1idcs 38,400 bj>S dtroughput :u1d OP1ThL\ 24 pr01ides
9(,0(J btis d1roughpu1. Ol'llMA modems pmclically OfX.TJ!C
11id1m11 mu! Aulom:Uic Fc:uurc ~Cb•lli:ui<H1 crc:ttcs dte lll CN
cfllcict1t"comibimtion of spt«l,tTrur-oontrol, :u1d compression
l''C'1' time. OPTL\l~ 96 and
Ol'Th\L\ 24- More modem for
~uu r mon~1• Manufactuccr:
ll:tycs OP11ilfA 96 MOD0077

$399.

$9§

01'11AIA 24 M000096

Hard Disk ToolKit•
Personal Edition
0 lmprorc perfonn:mrc and make any drire System 7
compaliblc. Powerful. e:lS)" 10 use. affordable rcrsion of
FWll"s acclaimed utilities lh:u fonnat a111 i partition all
popular SCS I h:ml driH:i, remm,.hle and oplical drives.
Password protection secu res your files :tnd 01cnsirc
diagnos1ic 1csti ng ensures data
inll'gril)". All ows high
pcrf11r111 :111cc driver upda1cs on
most devices without

rcfontt:lllhtR(ldc:d fo r
company-wide s1andardiza
1ion). l'u bllshcr: FWB, Inc.
1Jfl0299

FontBank PostScript

$49

Versa Term-PRO 3.6 or
VersaTerm 4.6*

Display Typefaces
The FontBank PoslScrlpt Dlspby Typefaces gi\'I! )'OU a
library of 2501)-pe I posiscripl display l)-pefiu:es. Build a
•'CrSalile1>-pe libraiy "\\1Jh designs ranging from the simple
sans serif to the extreme ultra serif. l!se !hem 10 cre:uc
anention-geuing headlines, sub-heidings, tides, logos and
special text effectS. lnduded in the package are traditional,
dccorath'C, novelty, scrip!, brush :llld callfgraphic f.tces.
Use these faces as a counterpoint io regular text or •Yilh
design programs. fo mllauk allO\\"S you to oblain a iJlrgc
)lbrary of high-quality Type l POSIScript display faces,
"1tich are compatible \lilh all Mac applications. With
FontBank fonts, yougei full-(earured screen and printer
foms al an affoalable price. Publisher: FontBank

FON0438

Capitalist Pig
6 '.'ll'l1Animated business simul:ttion g:uuc clt:tllcngcs you to
build and run 1our 0\111 business un<lrr authcmk crooomic
conditions. fajll'limce die d1:1llcnRe of business. scandals,
fires, lcrmrNs, and more, a; )00 hattlc ror billion.-r--0r
b-JUkruptty. Make cn1cial husincss deci,ions l'l'CI)' minu1c.
:u1d enjoy die resuiL<-<>r suffer 1hc consc.•1uct1rcs. Packed
11id1sound,:mint:Ui on, :uid fu n. ii dr•11~ r.o'C rt'il'I" fmm
would·bc Clltrl'Jlrt11l'llr5 or
all :igcs. C.1piialisl PigL' die
n111>1-l t:o'C '"G:Ultc of dtc
Year'". You IK''Cr knew
business could be so
simubtiuwPublisher:
Pluma Software ENl'0447

6 Vcrs:iTcrm-PRO 3.6 and Vcn;:iTcrm 4.6 emulate dte
following 1crmirulls: OF.C \'1'220 and VTIOO, DG 0210 and
0211 , plus Tektronix 01 :u1d (»ilh Pro only) Telaronix
4105. They suppon mulUple-sesslons 1ia Jhe Apple Comm
Toolbox, and come \\tih a complete set of tools and !NIT ·
M:tcTCP (TCP/IP), Telnet and ~1:P (Client & Sen-er), SUI'
(Serial line lntcntel Pro1ocol) , LIT (DEC VM. F.dtemet),
ADSP (AppleTalk D:ua Si ream Protocol), plus serial and
modcn1 lools. File transfer cap:tl)ility includ~: Fl'P,
XModcm, \ !odem, and KcmUt Both products support
System 7.0, and work over LocalTalk, Ethernet or serial
connections. Publisher: S111ergy Sof1ware
Versa Tenn Pro3.6COM0003 $ 177.
Versa Tem1 4.6 COM0002

WindoWatch

Stufftt Deluxe 3.0 or Stufflt SpaceSaver*

0 TrJCk lhe hours )'OU spct1d on a project 11id1WindoW:uch. 1rs
:t must for profossio1uls \\lto bill d1eir senice; by die hour (or
minute). WllldoW:uch opcr.ucs In
die background, autontaliciiiy
gaieraJiJlg a timcshl'C1 as you
work. Use WindoWateh to collect
and merge timeshee!s fmrn IC:tm
member.; Ol'Cr the nct11ork or
cxpon timcsheci inlonn:uion 10 a
sprc:tdshCCL Don"t mi«S :u~·
oppon1U1ity to acculllleiy bill
)Our clients. After all, time Is
money.
Publisher:
AID Software

O Stll/fl.t Diii~ J.O Is the "Complete COmprcsslon solullon". Ooly
Slulllt Deluxe 3.0 am soh~ all your compttli.11Qn needs &om an:blVlllg IO
transpamll ~and Includes di~. Slullll ~ 3.0
is die mttst lllOSI ellldent a>mPftS'loa prodlllll m1lable. Our-Add
M:lch illlelliiiem1Y !IUfs only the flies tbll lllftl die cdla1a that !OIJ-,ped{y.

U110264

$89

UD0302 $69.

-

Stufftt SpaceSaver
O Uolike olber compresloo produas, Stlflllt Sjltl«Sllm' lDcttl5eS disk
space ("idt lightning SJM:ed) wtthou1 etrort on )OOr pan. Have It work while
your Mac Is lclie or Wtten )'Clll say" Compress !his for me." Spac;eSaver
prm'ides complele on-die-Dy mmpresslon In one package. Spacc5a1er Is

E:1:::~~ps
-J5. *
tm0303

PJJ•

i:.q:of.

mor.pf'.Oductl.V\W

Klf9.9tc>~v.our da~ ft'OM

~J:~~I5~":i~J~on ~m~ to take
the TOOi ~9.0 lntlud~ 2/J~ what aw~ vou...

a<SVantage of svstem ·
lfOnts sounds. FKEYS.
carpetbaa makes
00 your Mac Without
keybOBrd iav~utsJ- ~VJ\~ your system file.
having them ns
rites space on a disk
me complete Delete over::d makesanv sort of
where adeleted fl~~~f~Jflies 1mposslble.
snooping In vour
t find and eradicate all of
01s1ntectant 2.B can prevenviruses
the newlV discovered Mac and.conslstentlV loads
Ram Preserves auto:r;~~~ed flies each time vou
anv Mac RAM disk w
start up.
t powerfUI svstem 7alias
Alias Director Is the mos le
management tool avallab . es flies from vour
rrashMan automatlcanv dele~ as long as vou speclf'V.
Trashcan after theV have age

resourri:

'he Power user's

1

ol Kit 9.0

FREE when you order
om MacWA~HOUSE .
u pay only 1.so for
lpplng and andllng.
you would like t he
lsk. please ask for
Item #AAA0022.
1 two programs
• All sottware wo~e~'a~Wt::~oilts new features.
are designed co ca

Wallpaper

---

lntelliDraw

8 Put somt ~ oo )VIII' IDllllltor and ll'aldt It come to
life. With the prize wlnnlDg Wallpaper dccora1or program
ror )'QUI' de:sktOp. )'OU an Jazz up )llllr 1aetn l\ilh ~
p;inems (op tol28Jl28 pixels square) In up lO 256 colors
per pautm. ~c or• k llld I\~. Includes
hundrt.h of desklop plllel!IS. 11r crelle~ut 01111 with
Wallpaper' exp-mcfud tool$. Jmt drag
and drop plUems Into pbce and b')'

.. '-"""nt1t

IJJOl I\~

~afterrnaikln. \ 0UC111!iel
Y/'allplptt to cbangt' pallel'llS UIOl!R
)'OUr flnoritts and tan crealc new
0

p:mems from any fol'lltd . Ifs fupt
Publ"1lcr: lboa~t I Coolcl
GllA0302

$'J7

CPU
Connectix
PowerBook
Utilities

0 Aldus ln1elliDr.1w defin es
an exclling new ca1cyo11· of
dr.i11ing progrJ111 , with
intelligcnl fc-.u url'S tlu1 gll'e )UU
an ea.\\' new ~~J\' to \isual h·
cxpcrin1en1. refine , :tnd d~.111
rour ideas. lnn0\'3the smart

iools Unk gr.iphics in your
dr.i\\ing so lhC) respond 10
ch:mges :1U1om:1tical~ . CJ'C'.Ul' ' isu:if
"wh:u-if ' scenarios •illt fc-.11u res like in1elligcn1 clip an &
templates. au1omatic si1nmc1rical objects, and dimension
lines. Aulo·:tl1gnmen1. sh:ipe blending. powerful 101 handling
c-w.Ihil iti t'S, unlimilt'<f l:tyen., color gr.1dicnts, st:m<lard drJw
1ools :tnd more.
Publisher: Aldu s

~99

GRA0354

I'm Kerry. c;dl mc at

\\re carrv more Lh :Ul 2000 lacin1osh
product<. in cluding :dl the l:11es1releases
:utd new ' cr..io ns. We pride ourscll'cs on
gelling new protlucts first Jus1fill in the
inlonn:dlon requcs1cd below and mail
!he coupon. We'll s1:in iuur free,
onL' )'C'JJ' >ubscription 10 lhe
llacWAREllOt:SE cal:tlog 11i1h !he

Put mor e p1111·1•r 111/0 y our Po1/'erBook!
0 Gcl l'\l'll mofl' from \tlllr Po\H·rBook \\1th Connectix
Poncrl3ook l 11li11e..·:-. «'.Pl l. lht! ftr..t :-.of1,,:m.· uttlit\ rrt."<ucd
(1 \rlu~1u·h for 'our l'tn\l·rBook c1il l'\tl·mb '"uf h~men
lifo' Ti1JI kt't'fl' \Ollr l'mH·rUooh up ~md \\Ork.irg longer..
CPl protl'CL' ~our '*'n,iuw dJt.1 ''lwthrr ~our Po"trBooh
L' mnninR. 'hut dcmn or .t\lt•rp fti..tnm menu 'J:ir d1,pl:i~\
!'llum accurJtl' h.utl'r\ ltH•I. n•nturun~ b~utcn W'l'. date
and limt• ( l'L ~\l-:-. ,·nu muth 1110n· l n~LUlt 'll't:p Jnd
"ili. ICD "<'fl'<.'n "J\l'r kL"\hoJrtl 'hurt1.:u1.... cur-,o r finder.
molL~lt..~ nlt'nu t:orllrol JJ1d mt·r J d01cn othL·~
(·nh.a.nccml·n~ mlht.· \our l'm't'rl\ook mort' tfft"d..IH' Get
the p<J\\l'f of CPl ;.LJlJ put mnn.• p<ml'f mlo \Our
Po"erlkx1h 1od:11 PuhH,licr: Connt'Cli' L1loz9

some of tile prOQrams are Sharew•re.so vou c;in try
Ulem tree of cllarge. To contJnue using t11em, some
author. ask mat you pay a small fee 1$5'1101. 1Wo of
me Pt'OQrams are absolute(V FREEiThe de!alls are
eJ<lllalned on the disk. whlth Is vouri to keeo. w1111
our comOllments

1-800-255-6227

ne.x1issue.

( 1-800-All-MACS)
Inquiries: 908-36 -0440

FAX: 908-905-92 9
Call 24 hours a day,
seven clays a week.
NEW! Express
Customer
Service Number:

1-800-445·9677
Midnight Exprcs..; service

a1<lilablc wcckd:t)~.

111111111111

jFREE CATALOGSUBSCRIPTION

I

MWK2 .

Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscri ption
1690 O>k Slrttl, I' 0 llox .Wl t. l.:lk.-.ood. ~) 08"01

Apt.

Staie

7Jp

·········~"··~~·
.ii'
il ~ ~ •:.il.:i ~··--------·
····~~~~~~~~••·11~~~~~1···1
.... u !

ACCESSORIES
CD Technology_, Inc .
ACC0763 CO llOM Caddy Replacement .
Fm USA

OCOMO 11.1 Mac 320· Vl 320 Emulator
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Aldus

. 49

~Noll:li~ ~~~~~ ~~~Ko?~~~sw!{~~~r;s ··

.: ~i

~u~TiixJ~f'xP1ess 3 I

.60
ea 2:
ea 12

··

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

0

~h~:~~~~i,r r~~~~ fo14 oversion. Cover Leneis

Managei, Silles & Ma1ke1mg Siudenls. Compute1Science
&Engmeenng, Financing & Banking
.
ea 49.

:l1~f~~rce
OSTAC-010

Is 4.0
SE+Giaph1cs 103

~~!~fo~fe~{£~~~en1

...

549

Xerox Imaging Syslems
ODIP0039 Accuiexl 30
DISK DRIVES & BOARDS

5:
IO
10

3M.
.. 219

-

495
.. .99

gg;~~~~ ~:~;6~:1 ~.~s~ 2o

l/D Desig n, Inc.

t~ )~~~~a l ~~1male Classic SE Ca•iymg Case .
W1islSave1iMousePad Bundle (va11ous colois)
W11s1Saver Mini-Mouse Pad (va11ous colors)
Kensinglon
~ce~~~a1eN01eBook T1ave1ei-Co1:1pac1
ACC0744 3.5m. Flex -Pack- 10 ... .... .
ACC0738 Dalafinder 3 5· Disk Filing Sys1em

95

639

~ii~o~JrJar:~~r15MB Remo,able
ODRl0254 DalaPak le
Peripheral Land , Inc .
OORI0375 l11hn11y Ba Removablesingle
OORIO l 15 lnlm1!y I Jl!lO40 Meg Removabl e

~ifR~o~ifr~b E•·e1nal Haid 011ve
~8~1~N 1~1~~~~i~J POD

.
OORI0516 SIJ€(trum/24 Video Mac II Card

OGRA0278 V111us Wa lkThmugh 1 11
INPUT & OUTPUT

749
599.

INP0220

. .... 899
i~§

~~- g~~~~~~~~;~~1:s~::::::~c::NT539

..

ii·

ODAT0076 TouchBASE 20
Aldus
•
.... .. 32~
OBUSOCoo Pei suasion 2 1
ASD Software, Inc .
1 2~
OBUS0207 Active Memory 2 o
Allai n Corporation
OBUS0211 IN CONTROL 1.0 .
BG
CESoftware
.................... ····· •·
.. .... 84
OBUSOl35 Ala1mi ng Events .... ..
0 GRA0010 ca1enda1Make1 10.1 .......... . ......... ... ... ...31
~~J~o~8J'~a~~'i-iil~~s 1.2 ...... ...... .. ........ .. . 195
Claris
..
OBUS0201 ClaiisWmks .. ..
199
ODATOOM FileMakei Pio .... ............ ...... ....... ..... .... 191l.
OUPGOOOS FileMaker PIO Upg1ade ..... . . ......... .....95.
~!r~s8~~~rre,1 ~1~ e I.I ................. · . .... SPECIAL 129.

Artworx
19.
OEN10262 GiailOuCJI
....
.
29
OENT0303 B11dge 60 ...
...
Baseline Publishing
OENT0403 Talking Moose/Ca1toon Cam1val 4.0
23.
Bro derbund
OCOR0042 Just Grandma and Me-CD-ROM
.35
OGRA0268 Kiel Pix 12
.
.
..... 35.
Cenlro n Soft ware, Inc.
1
grnrn~§8 ~~;i~~~~~~~r,,;:~~ ~1e~~~ ~ A_c• __ ~~.
OENTOG440 C1osswo1d CiealOI ...... ...... .............. . 39.
tl~e r lol Software Company
~E~Cd To11111e· Spanish. Fieuch. Geiman. Russian ea 35
OENTOJB II O
T
ON b IM ID 1egon ia1I .... ........ ...... ...... ...... 29.
Nor~~~ ~'oft~~rhi:'1s ur Wurd M11nche1s
.ea. 29

o sTA0012

.JB!i.

...... ......... .. ..... 3s.
35
Op code Systems. Inc .
···· ······· ·
.65.
OMUSO IO/A11d1oshop .. .. .... ..... ........ .....

..89
OBUS0218 FlowChail Expiess
9·,
199'·
OBUS0100 TopOovn 3
Lotus D e velopm ~ nl C:orpora ifon·····"·· · .... ··· .. ..
OBUS0 188 Lotus 1-2-3 fo1Macintosh ......... ....... 339.
101
OSID0004 Laius 1-2-3 Compclili'e Upgiade .
Meca
.. •

Penton Overseas (Full lino availabl e)
OPicJuie 11! Level I Spanish.Gennan.Fiench. l~I an .. ea. 42
OVocabule.1m/ce Level 1.11 or Ill : Fiench.German.
Heb 1 ~N. llalian. Japarcse. Russian OI Spanish ...... ea. 35
Persona l Trai ning Sys. JFull llne Avail)
OMacinlosh. Hype1Caid. FileMakei PIO. M"1osolt Excel

~a1aoesk3.o ......

.... 459.

~ti~o\iia1~~~\~~i ~nJ: .

JAM Soflware

~a~~~~33 SmartAlarms 3. 1Plus Pack/App!Oia1y

o

................ ...............

51

~i~~~00_3i Managing YoU1 MoneyA Tobias 5 o 39
OBUS0223 M1c1osofl Excel 4o ... ... . .....
295
OUPG0010 Microsoll Excel 4.0 Upgiade ............ 99.
... 245
OBUSOOOB Mic1osofl Powe1Poin1 2.01 . .
445
OBUS0 \81 M1cmsolt P1ojec11. l .. .
OBUS0186 M1c1osoft Schedule. 5 Pack
125
OBUS0243 MICIOSOfl Wo1ks 3.0 ......... ..
159
OBUS0241 The Mic1osoh Ollice 2.5 .
499.
Palo Alto Software
OFIN01 16 Business Plan100IK1!40
99
Pasle l Develop men! Corpo ra tion
0 8US019Y OayMaker ... .... ..
65
~si'i;'oVgJ Add1ess Book Plus 2 o
63.
44
0 8US0073 Calendai C1ea101 . .
Round Lake Publishing
g~~&\.j1Jel~~~~g/k~tes
ea 45
45
Sottsync Publ' h'
OFIN0048 Ac~~u~ra~l. Inc 3 o 1
335
Symantec corpora ti on

1

tJBUS0217 G1ealW01ks20 .... .
OBUS0055 More 31
Syn e r ~y
OSlAOO IB Kaleidag12ph 2 I .

·:• ~

39

65 :

149

~~fNwi:&}• 1~\o.B
3.0 ... . ...
1

139

Visionai SoflWare
OBUSOi F11sl Things First 2. 1

45

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING
Apple Compul er. Inc.
l059.
ONET0250 ApplcShare3.0 ... . .....
OCOM0131Aople1alk Remote ~rcess
.. I75.
fr~~~~0126Mac1ntosh PC Exchange :.
69

g~g~m~~~~ ~~~:~~~ik

CE Sottware
OCOMO IOl OuickMa112.5 I (1-5 useis)
Dayna Com munications, Inc_.
ONET0125 OaynaPORT E/L ... ..
O NET0075 DaynaPORT E/SE ..
..
Ex Machina
OCOM0 1IHJoh ly 1I. I Pei sonal Ed1!1on

~~~¥~~fh~~lNumePlus

SE & II
ONET0019 PnoneNET S1aiCon11011e1® '. ··

g~rnm~i:~~~tl~~e~~l~@'jo
·
FreeSoft

~;ii~i~~~u~\1'/i~~n~i~ll (a~/ei' .... .. .
OCOM0 107 Soll PC Univeisal 25 ..
Hayes
O COM0095 HayesCo nnec13 0

~B~~~002VeisaTe1m ·1.6 .. . .
OCOM0003VeisaTeim Pm 3.IL__ ···

TechWorks
ONET0 133 G1aceLAN 20 50·US81
Wh ite Pine Software ·
··
O ~OM0118 eXodus 4.0 ... .... ............ ... .

.m
249

.. 275 _
149
.. 109
:• :.

il~~:

m
·

..85

10;
75

i ~~
... ...... ... .281.
189.

1

grn~m~ ~~~~ 1~·;1w~ge1ur
0

~E1b~8~5Rg1~~k%~; ~iceading fl oom .. ..... ...... . .. 35 _

~i~e~;~d~s~1~~~~,~~s~~~5~;,ie~~~~~~q ~Id~~- 49

Pluma Sottwaro
....... 35
OENf0447 Ca111la l1 sl Pig I I
So ftsyn c Publishers
. 29
OEOU0346 Expe1l Asl1onomei
Software ToolWorks
349
OMUS0092Muacle Piano .
Tri ad
OENT0,101 Complel' Lollery llacke1/Wheele1 4O 29
~OE~p ° r~o ~~allcoGnol!Classic 1_1 ..
.. 52
"'
74 '"
~~~~~b~~-~~[1~~~6 House _ _ .
ea 79
79
OBOK0021 MacB1ble - King James Veision
FONTS & APPLICATIONS
Adobe Systems, Inc.
.59
OfON0351 Acobe Type0nCal120
..11
OFON0295 Adobe Type Reunion
Bllslream
OFON0475 Type E~en11als- Le11eis. Faxes. Memos ... 75
Fon! Bank
95.
FONQ.138 Poslsc11pl Display lypetares
Softkey So ftware
49.
OFON0480 Keyfonls

02

1

1

GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA
Abracadala
g~~~j~ g~~i~, YoUI Own Home-f\1cniioc:we . ea~~.

~Go~OSy~I Ae dmosbe. lpn,~.m 1e 1e

"'
30
'
0 01P005-1 lllus11a1cr 3 2 (w/ ATM20)
OGRA0191 PhotoShop2 0
.
~~~~ Digilal Daikioom 2 0

0092

1

b a~e~~E1i~:s

g Ri\030§
Vol I .
0
4 1n1e1 li01aw
1
~HYPOO _7 sS ,u P. ~ rC3",0rd2 l501 •
"
' "
"
OGRAOl 12 Supe1Pa1n130 ........
:J&~~~1?1n~\~kt1~~ S1a1101 Kil .
Claris
OCA00029 C lansC~O 2 o ..
OGRA0350 MacDraw Pro I 5
Canvas 3 ..

1 11 1

~'[l'~~~280

~JR~o~~rJAG

... ___ ... ... .... ..
OGRA0292 Rav 01eam Des1gnE1 2 O............... .. ::6;§_
So l1 sync Publishing
... 29.
OGRA0318 Expe1 1Colo1 Paint ....... ..
Specular lnlerna llonal
OGRA0303 lnlmi-D 20 ..
... .645
T/Maker
OGRAQ317 FaxMania Business fax Cove1St.eels .... 25
Tho/iihl I Cou ld
3i
~~ u s 0302 l'lallpaper
...

589
669

299
379
449

ODAI0534 ;,2mb EX'emal Haid D11ve
OORl0550 BOmb Ex·emal Hard D11ve

[

305
369
549
259.
39'.
129.
199.
325.
.. 195.
133.
............ 169
.... 599.
.. . 275

R ANTEE

M1'liWJ· lnfAouse Pen Pio MacADB

.. 31Y:l

.

... 65

Thumoe l1 na Mac

65

~1icp1lj~~ SJo~~~~vma101 II .... .

599
199

UTILITIES & PROGRAMM ING
1

:l18fi~2~is E~~· Inc: ....

OUTI0269 Alsol!

v

69.
79
139
... 479
89

:8rnm ~~~~~i1'1 2

1 1

~.

~0~~n9s~~:.i.~:~ 8n
1

OINPOIBO M1c101ek ScanMa<e1 600ZS
1399.
OINP0162 Truelase1 P11nte1 .. .. .. . . ...... .. ..... 1399.
Microl ou ch
OINP0084 The UnMouse ...
....... ... ......... 159.

..... .... ... ... .
. 29
OUTl023 1 Morn Aliei Daile/ Allei Dark 2 0 Bundle . 45
Caere
OUTI0293 OmniPage 011ocl
279
Casa Blanca Works , Inc.
49
OUTl0273 Oriv' 72.2
CE Sottware
OUTI004B Disk Top4 O..
. . 63
Connec11x
OUTI0297 CPL Connochx Powe18ook Utilities .... 49
Oanlz Developmen!
....... 74
OUTI0246 01skF1I Pio ....
... .... 147
OUTI0227 Rel10specl 1.3 ..... .
OUTI0196 Ret1ospec1 RemOle .
.. .. ..... 264
Essenllal Sollware
OUTI0292 Easy Alaims 2.0 .
.. ... 65
FWB. Inc.
..... 125
OUTI0259 HardDisk T001K1l 1. I

~~.

........ 60

0 " P0206 Voice Impact Pro
Caere

.

~~i~05 l)pisl Plus Giaphics

459

OIN P0196 AddiessW11te1 Envelope P11nte1
~~t~doi;: l nstt~ 'r':Jl~fro ~~/'°um .
. ... .
INP0174 Mac 10\E Keyboa1d Pla11 num

. 479
B9
129

~~~lfnTu1bo Mouse 4.0 ..... ........ ................ 109
~~~~0221 NoteBook KeyPad ..

~rcor~~ k

. .... 105.

XG T t2Xl2 P1essu·e Sens1live w/Pen .. 779

~?~~81~rl~1~e'

MouseADB
OINP0163 A3 Mouse .....
... .
0

.

: •• .

· · · ····

1

f~~i~ l~~11~fn~aac~gf1 ~ ii1 ef
·
COM 023 W1za1d Oz 8200 (128KRam) ... .. .. ....... 299.
So~ h lsl i ca l e d Circulls
g NcPi;g~~5 ~~~~:ta~ w/?~ick:ys Li le ~ o
.. ..
sw erMac
~rn~~2e2r'tva~~- SupeiMalch Co lOI Display
. .. . 1799.
75

i§

1

INPO l 16 LighlningScan 400 .... ..
......... ........ 369 .
INPOl89 LighlningScan PIO 256
................. 499.
UPGRADES & A CCELERATORS
Co mputer Care , Inc.
ODRI0336 Mac Rescue w/SCSI Port ................ .. .... 195.
O CHPJ074 BookRAM GS !or Powe18ook .. ... .......... 679
1

~~o~~:rc~~R! ~~ MHz.. ............... .. ... .. .

n~.

. ...... .......
OPoweiCache 33 MHz w/882 ..
OPowe1Cache 40 MHz.... ....... ..
...... 879.
OPoweiC ache 40 MHz w/882 .... ... .. .. .. ....... . ...
1069
ODAI0421 FastCachellsi (64K) .. ..... ... .... . ..... 319
ODRI050C Fas!Ca che Ouad1a 700/900 .
. .. 279
PowerUse r®
OCHP0066 2MB Powe1Book 100/140/1 70 Upgiade 149
OCHP0067 4MB Pom18ook H0/170 Upg iade Kil .259
OCHP006B 6MB Powe1Bo ok 140/ 170 Upgiade Kit .. 359
MODEMS & FAX

~~'b3J~WlfePort/full FAX 2.0 ......... .

.. 219
Hayes
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• All maior credn cards accepted. No surcha·ge
• Your credit card will not be charged unl!l ycur order is snipped
• It we ship ~ partial ore er. we pay 1'1e lre1gh: en lhe remaining pomon
• All US. st:upments are insured al no extra charge .
•. C 0 .D orders accep!ed{add $6.00 inc luomg sh1pp1ng) ·S 1.000 maximum.
Casn . money order. or cashier's check

: ~~r~~~~~t~u;~eh~~~e~~~e~:~cf~be~aSyuRh~,~~~:>..;~;,~~~pproval

;~r~fNTdx: CT residents add 6".~. NJ residents add 7°1;o. Ohio residents add appropria le tax.

• All orders add $3 .00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless
UPS Grou{ld delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day )
• Orders placed by12:00 MIDNIGHT (EST ) \weekdays) for ~1n sloe• 11ems
sh 1c same day (barrmg system la1lur.e. eel./ Jr overnight dehvery .
• C 0. 0 . aroers ship via UPS (Blue Labe if 1,?u are more lhan 2 days from

~ 5Al~~g~~~~~~~g~3~:1d'oen~fn~~1 ~1clY.~~gA~(ft~P18 call 908-367 -0440 1or 1nlorma1tor .

1

·oetective software rep1aced immediately Hardware replaced or repa ired at our d1scre11on
.. We 1egre1 that we cannot be responsible !or 1ypograph1cal errors .·
rm Kerry . call me al

11 -eoo-ALL-MACS) Now works In Canada.
Inquiries: 908-367-0••0 FAX : 908-905-9279 (N01E NJ ARE A CO DE)
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DiskTop goes System 7!

0 find fusler, launch Jo is and manage more uith Disk'fop, the
S)~tcm 7-compalible file management utility from CE Software!
Find files fas ter, as you can search based on file name (o r part) ,
si1.c, ~pe, creator, when crc:ited or modiOed. I[ Disk'fo1> can't Ond
it, it ain't there! Once )'OU°l'e found what you 're looking for, use
the powerful copy, mol'e, del ete or rcnan1e functions to keep
cvel)1hing org;rnized and up·tO·d:ite. All done in one \\i ndow and
without Jca1ing yonr currcm application! And, 11i1 cn it's lime 10
launch another progrnm, don't quit or go 10 the Onder-Jaunch any
application from your DA menu \\i th DT L1unch (I ncluded frt'C
11ith Disk'fop). If you have a hard drive, Disk'fop is a mustl
tm0048

From QuicKeys""" and DiskToprn
adding power to your desktop, to
QuickMail"" . helping you to
communicate regardless of platform.
We can help you do
whatever you do, better.
How do we know this? Simple.

Improving your environment
is our busine~.
Publisher:

CE SOFTWARE

Business Plan
Toolkit4.0
0 Lise Business Plan Toolkit to
build pbns ioo'U be proud to
pn.-;('Jlt to banker, buyer, or
1- . 1rsoomplete\\ith
prompted tcxtwritcr, and good
CSllntllcS of C1Sh Oow, P&I,
r.uios, sales, p<.'rSOllncl plan,
fully-linked linancials, and
business chans all dc:trly
e\'plaincd in a manual tl1!11 MacU;cr called, "cxccllcnt". llusiness
l~•UJ Toolki t tikcs )OO stlv-b'i·stl']l 11itl1 your <l"TI wonls.
Suppons Microsoft Excel. Works, Wing)', Rcsoh-e, and most M;ic
1mnl processor.;. ~)stem 7.0 co1111r.uible. l!atcd 4 1/l mice by
MacUscr. Publisher:

r,:~~~:~•Sofittt1/2

PowerPad
8 On the road or at )'Ollr desk, PowcrPad™ turns your
Powerllook Into a numeric powerhouse. With :uh'21lced
ergonomics for comfortable and ucuraic entry. Funaion
keys at a tolldt. Customlz:ible keys to mateh )'OUr wayof
•mrking. And a fwd CO\'Cr tlul opens to suppon the Jl3d
for easy use. AtK."W desk accessory, IOKcy T:apc, gj\'CS a
paper l1lpC work record There's an CXJr:t AD8 port fo r
adding a mouse or other de>ice. And a 24" removable
cable. It's the number cruncher's dre-.un • PowcrPad.
PowcrPad Is also llY:lilal>le \\ith QulcKcy.12 , the popular
00'1Cro utility program .
Manufaauttr: Sopblstlcalcd Cln:ulls
Powerl'ad witb fl#lcJ<q$2 INP0233 $119.
Powerf'ad INP0232

$99

FileGuard
0 "l!'s aholl! as much
soO\\,CJ::ba'ICd sccu ritv as
~

MacUscr, March 1992.
Protect you r hard drive from
unauthori1.cd access
(Including security b)Jl:I'S
11i1h a S)~tem diskette) ,
cop)ing and erasure;
applictlions :md file/folders (i ncluding srstcm
fo lder) from unauthori1.ed acccs.~, deletion, and/or illcg;il
cop)ing; desktop from al1crntions by unauthorized users.
Ket.1>:rn t')'e on S)~tem us;ige 11itl1 FikGuml's Users J.og
which continuously tmcks user/~ruup activity. !)fstem 7.0
\,ompatihlc. Publisher.
~
.
ASD Software Single
tmO l 35

TouchBase 2.0 or DateBook
ToudiBase 2.0 stores Information about personal and business contacts. AutomaticaUi•capitaU7.cs wor<ls and formal~
phone numbers. It has Oeltb for storing alternative phone numbers, and you can customiz~ the fields. TouchBasc prints
cn1'Clopes and maillng label~, Including postall)ar codes, plus many other useful forms. DAT0076
DtlteBoo1' L~ the ultimate

persomtl time manager for
M2cintosh. lnslant access and adrutced scheduling keeps
)'OU on top of )'Our appointments and things to do.
DateBook makes it~ 10 plan your life. It shows your
schedule in multiple formais Including test, Gantt chart and
time: bar. DateBook's views enable )'OU to see your schedule
in as much detail as you like as quickly as possible.
TouebBase and Daldoo1' Bundle BUS025!J $129.
Polilisber: After Hours Soful--are
Dateboo1'

BUS0222

$79ea.

ttttt
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Bridge 6.0 or
Grail Quest*
Brltlge 6.0

0 N<l"' )OO can playa rubber
of Bridge 6.0 with the Mac's
thrre players. Bid 11ith either
the St!\man or Blad'llood
commtion.5. Br'.dge 6.0 h:uidlcs
all tl ie bookkeq>ing and l:IOfully
infomis l"'' of any mistakes in
bidding or play. ENI'0303 $29.
(,'rail Quest
0 Uses tl1c Mac's sounds :md graphics lo put )'OUinside the
world of KingAnhur's Engl:uid. IJcst of all, its well-crafted plot
and aud1C11lic sroing; arc basetl on authentic talcs of time by
Gcoffn.')'of
Monmouth and Si r
111omas
Maloty.

Publishc-r. Artworx
1Wlll262

$19*

MacEKG2.0

lnfini-D 2.0

0 MacEKG C111 "~tm you of
compuicr fuilurc BllFORE it
happens. EKG mooitorsorer
2;o aspeas of your S)Sfm
logging and oomp:uing rcsuhs
each time )OU rcbool EKG

0 Creaie dazzling images with the po1>-er of!nOni-D's Three
dimenslo02l emironmenL The ~to-use lnfini-D, now lo 211
:iwesome second generation! lnOnl·D 1.0 was the package that
brought 3D gnpbics to the rtSI of us. lolini-D2.0 combines this
friendly interlace with !lzzllng 3D power: lnfiol-D's incredible new
shader 211d raytracer now can render scenes up to 500% f2ster!
Instant conversion or BPS files Into 3D objeas, lnOni-D's awesome
meramorphosis cap:ibllltles, prcdse PICT mapping comrol, 211d
C11ensl1'C Quick'lime suppon make lnfiol-D 2.0 the 3D packllge of
choice for graphic ans and multlmedia professionals.
Publisher: Specular International GRA0303

features :ull'anred chip-IC\d
lests thal were only available
to Authoril.Cd Apple
Tcdmici:ins until now. Using
EKG's Re:!ctiv:uor to

0011tinuously reboot simul:ues
several days of he:r.y ll'iC to quickly diagnose inlemlillenl
fuilures. EKG can automalic:illy run 31 stutup or shuulO\m
making sure ~u arc the fir.;i to know if
iuurcompuler has fuilcd a test
orslowed doll-11.
Publisher: Mlao.\131 UTI0285

$9!)

$
AccuText 3.0

0 Use a Macintosh wilh
non-A pple printers. Print
Mac appllc:llions
on HP Lascrjei, Deskjet
or compatible printers
induding all Series
lls, Ills and the Deskjct
500. Prints text and
gr:iphlcs 31 the

'ti~~-11~··

primer's
maximum resolution.
Does not require PostScript.
Cable Is lnciudcd. Publisher: Insight
Development UTI0098
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0 Enhanced accuracy
through Verification.
Acculext 3.0 is Intelligent
Char:u:tcr Recognition (ICR)
softwuc th3I allo1>-s scanned
T
documents to be recognized
and capwred to electronic
1 fil es. Accutext's imcracti•e
,, 1r
I.
'
Verifier Increases speed and
accuracy by lmitlng user interaction
before processing. AccuTCll fCalures lnciude System 7
compatlbilll)', format retention , automatic halftone removal,
on-scn.'Cn zoning, suppon fo r ten languages, and
compatlbililywitl1 most popular scanners and software
applications. Publisher:
Xerox Imaging Systems

UTl0281

$639

Complete Lottery Tracker
and Wheeler 4.0
0 The most comprehensive
lonery soflW'.ire pack:ige and
NOW works witl1 the new
"Powerb:tll" games and Pick-5,
Pick-6, and Pick-7 10110 games.
Choose up to 80 numbers,
arutlylC and choose numbers
from past drawings, crc31e
tickels through witceling, record
bets to chock for la!er 11inners,
"-"'-~---' and prim chans-All to help )'OU
beat the odds. Comes with the FRF.Eaudio cassene, Lottery
Winning Stralt'gies and a FRIE lottery database of Ute last 12
months winning numbers from the stale
or your choice witen sending in
an endoscd card.
Publisher: Triad Publishing, Ltd.

$29

RNT0401

Kaboom!
0 Add more Utan 150 wild and wacky sounds to )'Our
Macintosh "iut Kaboom! Each sound can be played every
time )'OU stan up )'Our computer, insen a disk, emPI)' the
trash, and morel Ama1.e )'Our friends "ith the sounds or
trallic jams, screams, and ringing phonCHi'Cn famous
dialogue from "Tuilight
Zone " "I lo1'C Lucy " Ronald
M i ~ R• •and more! With
ft 7~ Kabooml)'OU'il nemh:t1'Cto
seule for a simple "beep"
again! Publisher: N0"'1
Development Corporation

Crossword
Creator or
casinoMaster
Crossword Crealor
0 Create aosM'Ord puzzles
quickly and ca'iily on )Out
computer. )llll ~pc In the words and
Cros>'ll'O ru Creator "ill instantly generate Uie
pulllc. Build )Oltr °"TI diaionarie; and use
them for liiure puzzles Includes Raga's II, The
New 1bcsaurus, 11ith "ild card seudi fc:l!ures. Sall! ~ indtxle
deslaop ~ fiks. F.Nroi40 $39.
CAstnoMOSln- 0 C:NnoMastcr offers all the fun of pla}ing dte
odds in las Vqµs. 11ithout the rm Thls intl'(lr:tlcd pacbge
realistically simul:ttcs the fill? m05I popular

casino
Pol<er, ~llbckjack,
and llacclrJL Craps. Roufellf,

Publlshcr: eai-. Software
f.Nf0277

$J9

APower U!itt Memoryllxpansion JG.twill
dramatically ht~ the power. of your 'Miw•
.And our f~t, reliable overnight scn1re will 'have ~ ur ·
Kirin your hanck tomo .

MORE RAIN POWEIJ
FOR YOUR MAC

Never again will y0u ha\>e to quit)oorwonlp~r
jlist to arnwer a_q~tion about aSJlreadsheeL ~tall
~xtra mep1ory imd:yoU can leave a letter ~ WfiJ.le
you refer to la51 montlfssale$ figures.
· · ,
Youcan edit thuc;emonstrous scanner ales wiUt
advanred graphics apJJIIcations or develop your:-0wn
custom Hyperfaljlstac!G. More memory means 019re
power at your firigerti~.

PLUG IN INSTALLATION
Adding memory doesn't require technicians in lab
coats.You'll find instaUation at home easywhen you
follow our FREE** step-by-step installation video ·
instructions.Just open your Mac,slide out the main
circuit board :md plug in your SlMMs.

WHAT DO I NEED?
Our helpful sales and technical staff is standing byto
ru1swcr ru1yquestions and take the mystery out of
memory upgrades. Memory cards comewitl1 one
megabyte oneach card mid are usuallysold in pairs
- (2 @ $39ea.)
111echart explainsexactlywhat you need to achieve
the desired level of perfonnm1ce.
'lb open your Mac Plus,SE,ru1d Ch~ics you'll need
aspeciallydesigned tool - it's available fromus as
part of ahru1dytool kit for just $9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Memory chips come factory-installed on plug-in cards,
called SIMMs (Single InlineMemory Modules).Each
one megabyte SIMMs card holds eight top quality,

4MB
5"18 --~----.

8)11! 
To upgrade 1;

l-8'00-255-6227

4-sod<et M1t 1111
to Ibis 1nt0unt of

;-::!rY
To opgnde 1

Install four l MB SI MMs.
Do lllls: (lastlll la •odtiplts al foar oaly)
4-Mdcet Qudn 700 SIMM• be 80e1 or tutor
lodt11 ....ntol

,. •pgr>de.

16-soc:ket Quadra
900 to Ibis a•eunt

lnstal lou1 IMBSIMMs.
Do . - ~astall In 11ndtipl<1 ol lour oaly)

SIMMs nnast be IOas • futtr

rf.l~•ot'J~--..,lnstal foormlf51M~~.-- - - - -

~~B

1

~:~: ~~~S:A, -----

memory chips. We carry chips byall the major manu
facturers likeTexas Instruments, Intel imd Srunsung.
Prices cru1 vary a lot, based on quality, speed and
demm1d. At pJ'('S.5 time our price for IMB, 120ns
SlMMs is $39.
Please call for the very latestprices ruid availabiJi ~'·
Our sales staff will tell you what you need ruid help you
make your choice :m easy one.

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00!
Call 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek
0

!992Mirn>W""1oul< Int

MACWAREHOUSE
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your Power
User MemotY Kit, you may return it for a full refund within
thirty days of purchase. All you haveto do is call us for a
return authorization number and return this product,
postage paid, in its original condition, with the original
packaging and documentation.

ONE YEAR WARRANTY.
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memoiy Kits against
manufacturer defects for one year from the date of purchase.
We will repair the item or replace it at our discretion.
• ~IMMs prias \':uy. Call for !ate11 infonnalion.

•• un1itOO Offer! Fm~ \i&>o \\ith purch:t'Cri 2or more S IM~ts.

MWK2P

With System 7 Multitasking is always optional. Now you can run
multiple applications at the same time,and switch from one to another
with a click of the mouse. System 7 also supports background
processing,so that while you'reworking in your word processor,you
can print adocument and have your spreadsheet recalculating.

The new Finder 7 is worth the cost alone. Access, organize, and
view your folders, documents and applications faster and easier
with the new improved finder.

Balloon Help
Use the newBalloon Help for interactive help while you work.Turn
this feature on and point to anything on your screen - amenu item,
icon, or tool - and a "balloon" appears, telling you what it is and
what it does.

@

~ File Sharing
With the new File Sharing features you can share hard drives,
folders, and files , with others on your network; it has never been
easier. You can even set passwords so that only specific
individuals or groups can see your files and work with them .
....,

*"1

O Fonts in System 7

Video, sound, and animation on your Macintosh

Quicklime
Starter Kit

Apple has completely redesigned and improved the System Folder,
making it much easier to organize. Predefined subfolders are created
automatically, to reduce clutter. The new System Folder includes a
Control Panel Folder, Extension Folder, Apple Menu Folder, Prefer
ence Folder and Startup Folder.

Publish and Subscribe
You can "publish " any part of your document (agraphic, chartorpiece
of text), to another document even in another application - which
"subscribes" to the original. Any changes you make to the original
document will automatically appear in the other, even across a
network. Now that's live copy and paste !

Apple 's newadvanced font technology gives you clear, crisp type
on screen in any size plus the ability to print to many different kinds
of printers. No more struggle with font compatibility.

Plus Your

System Folder Simplicity

System 7 Tutorial from MacWAREHOUSE!
Macintosh
PC Exchange

EKElllNG NEW.ARILICAllONS THAT . IAKE.~EU~I
"·

.

. "" .

SAM 3.0 or NUM 2.0*

AccessPC 2.0
0

With AccessPC 2.0, your
Macintosh can make MS·DOS
files look just like Mac files, in
stantly. Pop any DDS floppy in
your drive, and in a couple of
clicks, the PC files are on your
Mac desktop, looking and acting
perfectly Mac-like. Edit, copy,
save, print, play with the num
bers, print again, andgive the PC
people back their diskette. It's
that easy to use any PC file in any
Mac application.
AccessPCis an easy·to·lnstall
control panel utility that's always
been completely compatiblewith
System 6 & 7.
Publisher: Insignia Solutions
UTI0174

.- . - - . . .-

60

8

0 SAM 3.0 detects viruses by mon
itoring the suspicious activities that
characterized them. Version 3.0 has
enhanced updateand repair capabili·
ties, faster scanning, and more. The
CDEV portion operates during nor
mal Mac usage, and offers anumber
of options for checking disks and
folders as you work. UTI0214 $65

s 5*

0 NUM 2.0combines and integrates two outstandingcollectionsof
Mac utilities:SUM 2.0/NUM1.1 plus automatic backup,data security
(both DESand FasCrypt). and
many productivity enhance·
ments. Other utilities recover
lost or accidentally deleted files,
restore crashed hard disks
and more. Publisher. Symantec
UTID151

I

System 7 /Jrings dynamic new
capa/JJ/ilies and ease of use to
everyone wllo uses a Mac...
System 7 builds on the Mac basics
you already love, and paves the
way for awhole generation of
powertul new software. A simple
click of the mouse installs the
software. Then advanced features
take over, lelling you work faster,
easier, and more productively.

~)JS!r!ni Sojlum'r!for theAf)nle•A·'
"f' c

a 11ew tmr/d or
l~~·te1'.1 ea7b1i11~s
·e of use I
~

.
1ac1111os//'

ll 'e1,

l!l'e1y Mac/11/oshpe' a:u tt:11 ~·aut10• 10
1 011
~ al computer.

• Multitasking provides effortless
switching between applications
• Finder 7 letsyou customize
you r desktop to the way
you work
• File Sharing allows access to
any folder and its contents
among workgroups
• Publish & Subscribe lets you
update several documents by
only changing one
• TrueType gives you crisp,
clear type of any size

System7
Personal Upgrade Kit
SYS0001
Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc.

And that's just torstarters!
Now it's easier than ever to
get System 7 up and running
on you r Mac, because you
can get it right from
MacWAREHOUSE! Join the
generation of System 7
power users!
Order System 7today!

System 7
Group Upgrade Kit
SYS0002 ..................

Appit, t,~e A:ipit, iC!(lO Mile ~ l.lJtm~fl ,,,
r~'J.t~trJtrictr.ur,fi:s ot A,,.y:JtCorr.p~1tr, lttr

Ap/flt Is 1 ttQistmd ltJdlmJrk'u.d CiRCkTitN 15
.1 ttA~!':urt of App:~ C1Jrr~1,:~1. foe.

IWith your
FREE•Order!
FREE *::de;Y~~tem7

Make System 7 even
easier with this
Personal Training Systems

System 7

Tutorial!

$279

System requirements: 2M8 RAM; hanf
disk drive.

from MacWAREHOUSEI

Ii£~~·.......
~
~·

~41"~

.4 ·.

Get up and runn ing with System 7 in a flash! This
Personal Training Systems Tutorial is the fastest,
easiest way to put all the power of System 7 rig ht to
work on your Macintosh desktop. And it's yours
FREE· wrth your order fo r any product from
MacWAREHOUSE! Just ask for item#AAA0021when
you place your order.
shipping and handling charge applies.

·sz.oo

ATM with lour FREE fonts!
Get the Adobe Type Manager .........._
program disk,userguide and --:'4llllllllll
registration card FREE · : " '~" ·;
from MacWAREHOUSE
when you order System 7.
You'll also get as abonus,
.. . . . /
four Adobe Garamo nd
typefaces fromthe Adobe originals"'.
When you placeyour order for System 7 just
ask for item #AAA0023.

w

·s2.50 shipping and hand/Ing charge applies.

Quicklime Starter Kit
Play OuickTime movies right on your Mac! Pause. fast-fof\'lard. rewind. advance frame by frame . Copy video
and animation clips and paste them together. Transform still images and informationinto asingle movie. Use
avideo-cap ture card and sound digitizer to record movies 1·1ith the touch of a button.
OuickTime brings Multimedia to the Mac! GAA0347 Publisher: Apple Computer. Inc. .................. ..

$189

AppleTalk Remote Access
Gain direct access to informat ion and resources from your AppleTalk netwo rk . Simple to set up and use .High
performance Is optimized for abroad range of modems. Provides multiple security levels, and requires only

~bWo~~ a~1~b~i~!1~~-z~~~ ~o~~~~re~~,;J'e~i~l.har~,~~r~ r~~~lfe~:.... .. ........................ ................... $175

AppleShare 3.0
Connect up to 120 users using a variety of cabling choices.New version offers faster server start up, improved
integrity and error handling , plus the ability to mount and unmount removable media l'lhile the
server Is running . NET0250 Publisher: Apple Computer. Inc. .. .................. ............................... .. ..

$1059

'DVANTAGE OF THE POWER OF SYSTEM 7!
AutoDoubler or
DiskDoubler 3.7

UserlandFrontier
fl Frontier is the power user's

scripting system for System 7.
Write and run your own utilities
to customize the Mac file sys
tem, networks and applications.
Frontier has all the development
toolsyouneedtogetyourscripts
running quickly, including a full
script debugger and structured
symbol tables you can watch
and edit while your scripts are
running. When your done, you
can link scripts into Frontier's
editablemenubar, orsavethem
to the Finder desktop.
Publisher. Userland Software
UTl0272

s1
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fJ AutoDoubler is the easies t way
to increase hard disk capacity. It's
lightning quick and completely
~
transparent. so it won't interrupt
~
p..ut~b\ct
your 1·1ork. The new patent·pend •
--, - ::~ DQU
ing technique lets your Macintosh = m=--":::- .·
use files and applications 1·1hile they are still compressed' It's fully
compatible 1·1ith almost all applications, desk accessories. and
system extensions. UTI0254 149.
@ DlskDoubfer 3.7 gives you total control of file compression·
archiving for modem transfer. compressed backups. self-expanding
files. and fast copying of files.
Combined they giveyou the
ultimate in speed. convenience.
and control. System 7 Savvy!
Publisher: Salient
UTI0179
•
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To order, call MacWarehouse at 1-800-255-6227.

You want all your documents to look polished and professional. You've seen how graphics and
charts can jazz up those otherwise dull memos and reports. But trying to do page layout with your
word processor is almost impossible. And high-end page layout programs take too much time and
effort. Introducing Personal Press 2.0 - the first page layout software that does it all for you 
automatically!
I NTRODUCTORY H EADLL'\JE
A BOUT Y OUR N EW P imDUCT.

Personal Press 2.0
Main Features
10

11

• "Intelligent" Templates help you create, assemble
and print professional-quality documents with ease
• Full Featured Word Processing with 100,000
word spelling checker, 660,000-synonym
thesaurus, search and replace, and
magnification of 10%-400%
• Interactive Graphic Previews show you what
will happen before it happens
~---------f
• Aldus Additions make special tasks,
---------<
....-----------"~-----.
such as creating drop-cap letters,
CERTI FI CATE
pull quotes and bullet text, fast and
automatic
John Q.Public
• Copy Fit automatically adjusts
text to fit tlm space you designate
::=.::.: __:-_-,:.___
• Text Wrap lets you easily wrap text
~ -- ---===--=
---
around text and graphics of any shape
• Free Rotation of text and graphics
• Image Controls let you adjust brightness or contrast
of grayscale images
gui,de
• Drawing and Manipulation Tools give you added flexibility
• On-line Help as well as dimmed-menu help
whole
• Imports and exports in the most popular Macintosh formats
Create a publication that's perfect for your needs in a matter of
• Syst.em 7 Savvy features, including Balloon Help,
minutes with Personal Press. Choose from a wide selection of
Apple Events, Subscribe, TrueType, 32-bit Addressing,
professionally-designed, "intelligent" templates for newsletters,
QuickTime
Movie Support, and Virtual Memory
forms, memos, flyers, brochures, greeting cards, an,d more. The
templates take care of everything- headlines, tabs, indents, image
cropping, text size and style, even table of contents. The templates
also fine tune the document for you, so it's clean, professional, and
ready to print. Plus, each template includes several variations, so you
Press
can create a custom look without spending a lot of time or effort.
kata rteillo ct'WI

Nrf'Pllf,f$'r,i#Pc

: :-.: .: ::: : : -. :. 20
.. 

"Intelligent" Templates
through the
process.

you

Personal
does the work,
so you don't luwe to.

'171e A'utoCreate
dialog boa: lets
you see llow
y<mr publication
looks as i t's

bm'ng buill
I Help ...

) [

Place TeHI...

) ( Ploce liraphlt ... J ~ CE:J

Use the Copy Fit command and Personal Press will reformat your
text to fit in the space you designate. AutoFlow eliminates the
guesswork because it adds pages to your document as necessary.
Interactive Graphic Previews show you what will happen before it
happens, and provide constant, interactive feedback so you can avoid
mistakes and work more efficiently. Text Wrap automatically wraps
text around text and graphics of any size or shape. And with the
incredible Aldus Additions, perfonning special tasks, such as creating
drop-cap letters, pull quotes or bullet text, is fast and automatic.

Aldus Perwnal Press 2.0is thefirst page layuut software to
automatically desig11 and assemble your I.ext and graphics. The
result is a quick-to-create, professumally-d8Signed publicati.<m.
Perso1w.l Press puts it all together so yoo look like an experL

But ifyou'd reaJJy rather
do it yourself...
Personal Press 2.0 gives you powerful tools and advanced
features that are easy to learn and use.There's a full-featured
· word processor with a 100,000 word spelling checker and
660,000 synonym thesaurus. Import text and graphics and
rot.ate them freely for just the right look. Cr:eate various line
styles, including hairline and custom widths.Adjust the
brightness and contrast of your grayscale images. Preview,
crop, scale, and place frames from QuickTirne movies right
into your document. And much, much more.

Outstnnding printing am/, output
capabililles.
With Fersonal Press,your documents will really look
great in print!Output to the most popular Mac

printers, including high-resolution black and white
and color QuickDraw and PostScript printers.
Rotated text prints at the highest resolution
possible, and your grayscale images will come out
looking clean and crisp. Personal Press will even
print spot color separations.

Persona}, Press 2.0
Makes you look like an expert!

~££EST:~:~. . . . . ...... . . . . .... . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . $99

Sgston requirements: Mac Plus or higher (Including PowerBook famit_y and Quadra); System
6.0.3 or later (6.0.6 or later recommended); 1MB RAM (2 MB recommended); bani disk drive.
Aldus andtheAldus logo are registered ttademarb and Personal Press is a ttademarlc or Aldus Corporation.

®

1-800-255-6227

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00!
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
C1992 Micro Warehouse Inc.
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YOUR COMPUTER REVEALED • · • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · ·

he phone rings. You pick it up without stopping to
think.A computer doesn't have that hmuy. Its "brains"
the central processor-must calculate every step needed
for any action. People learn to perform complex actions
without identifying the steps involved. By contrast, comput
ers must string together a simple vocabulary consisting of
two "words'~n and off- to handle complex actions. It
comes down to intelligence versus brute force.
An Ever Smaller World As it sits on the computer's
logic board, a processor looks rather dull---a dark gray block
with a bit of gold for the wiring and black for the label. But
if you peer under that drab cover, you glimpse what looks
like a city seen from an airplane window. Thin strips of wire
(called traces)-made of aluminum and so incredibly fine
that you'd have to stack up 60 traces from a Motorola 68040
processor to equal the thickness of this page-crisscross the
chip, connecting all of its many tiny parts.
Zoom in a little closer,
and the processor takes on
distinct patterns, one area
looking as empty as a city's
warehouse district, another
as crowded as its down
town . Zoom in even fur
ther and you can see the
individual regions- the
processor's "buildings" that
handle computations.
By zooming in closer
yet, you can see the transis
tors-the basic compo
A Motorola 68040 chip atthe actual size.
nents that do the proces
sor's actua l work. The
68000 processor, first introduced by Motorola in 1979 and
still used today in the Macintosh Classic, has about 68,000
transistors (thus its name). The 68030 used in many Mac
intosh models has more than 300,000 transistors. There are
more than 1.2 millio11 transistors in the 68040 found in
Apple's most powerful computers, the Quadras. And the
next generation of processors may have tens of millions.
A World of Simple Choices Transistors do a very
sin1ple thing: turn on and off. Yet, they control everything
that happens in the processor. It's as if stoplights controlled
everything that goes on in a city.
A transistor either lets electricity flow (the on state) or
prevents it from flowing (the off state). A series of transis
tors is called a circuit. Electricity flows through the circuit
the exact path that the electricity follows is determined by
the on and off patterns formed by the transistors. The vast
number of possible paths that electricity can take-each
with its own meaning-coupled with the fast speed at wrucll
the transistor can move data along those paths lets the pro
cessor handle complex computations.
A transistor is made from silicon, wrucll normally blocks
electricity but can be forced to let electricity through (that's
why silicon is called a semiconductor).
In a transistor, an aluminum trace
comes in at one side; a second trace
comes out at the other. A strip of si li
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Makin~ arro~essor
odern processors like the
Motorola 68040 contain
well over a million tiny transis
tors on a 1 /,-inch square of sili
con. Magnified slightly, It resem
bles a city viewed aerially, with
transistors laid out by the thou
sands In neat districts, each dis
trict with a distinct function, and
all connected by metal traces so
thin that 70 side by side across
would flt within the width of a
single hair. Although their scale
lets Integrated circuits be com
plex, they consist of simple tran
sistors that all work alike and
can be fabricated en masse.
Manufacturing a processor takes
scores of meticulous steps, which
are performed mostly by machine
under human supervision. The in
credibly Intricate product of this
effort. the processor, goes to work
for you every time you tum on
your computer.

M

PREPARING

WAFERS

CREATING THE SILICON Silicon re
fined from quartz is grown at
1500°C into a 5-foot-long, cylin
drical Ingot 5 Inches across. A dia
mond saw slices it into wafers
that diamond abrasives grind
credit card-thin (24 mils) and
polish mirror-smooth.

LAMINATING WAFERS In super
ciean rooms (less than one sub
bacterial particle per cubic foot)
workers operate mach Ines that
build transistor circuitry layer by
layer on the wafer. A 5-inch-dia
meter wafer has dozens of 68040
circuits on it.

Spinning at
30,000 rpm, a diamond saw dices
each wafer into individual pro
cessors, or dies. After clearing
away the silicon sawdust. work
ers inspect each die through a mi
croscope for defects and mark
rejects with ink spots.
SLICING THE WAFER

-------- 

HOW A
TRANSISTOR
WORKS

•
•
•
•'
•
•
•
•
•

.
FABRICATING

TRANSISTORS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

A transistor Is an on/off switch .
It conducts electricity when a
separate electrical charge (red) on
the gate (purple) attracts elec
trons to the silicon below ll With
out the charge (green), the gate
does not attract electrons to the
silicon, so the transistor does not
conduct.
138
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Building each
layer of a circuit takes several
steps. Hot gases diffuse an insu
lating oxide film (the gold layer
In the illustration) over the sur
face of the silicon wafer, or over
subsequent layers. The wafer re
ceives a coaling of light-sensitive
LAYERING ORCUITS

plastic (blue layer) called photo
resist, which is photographically
imprinted through a stencil-like
mask with part of the circuit dia
gram. The exposed photoresist
hardens, and more hot gases etch
away the unexposed photoresist
and the oxide beneath It, reveal-

ing areas of silicon. A machine
shoots ions (charged atoms) at
the wafer, where they become im
planted In the spaces between the
molecules of revealed silicon
(gray layer) and create a conduct
ing region. This etching Is re
peated for each successive layer.
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YOUR COMPUTER REVEALED
Insid e

ASSEMBLING
CHIPS

A robot picks
up each good die In t urn a nd
places it squarely on a drop of
adhesive in a waiting ceram ic or
plastic carrier. The robot's visi on
system sees the ink spots that
mark defective d ies and the ro
bot Ignores the marked dies.
MOU NTING THEDIE

ADDING
LEADS

APPLYING
THE COVER

, . ...

~

!'

....

. J';'1l/1ij!1,1'.1

.:;'. . .:fj;:.,..:.'. ''}
:
robot weaves
sp ider-web-thin (1 - mil) wires
between contact pads on the d ie
and the pin-encrusted carrier. The
impact of the weaving, together
with a high-frequency vibration ,
bonds th e wire leads to the pads.
STITCHING WIRES A

SEALING THECHIP A robot clamps
a solder- rimmed lid to the car
rier and sends It through a 330°C
furn ace. The solder melts and her
metically seals the die ins ide the
carrier. The fina l chip is then pack
aged for sale.

t h e

P r oc e ssor

con called a gate sits between the two traces. Normally the
gate keeps the electricity from jumping from one trace to
the other-thus blocking the electricity's path. The gate
is connected to a trace of its own; if that trace gives the
gate an electric charge, the conductivity of the silicon
changes and electricity flows from the incoming trace to
the outgoing trace-thus turning on the transistor and
letting the electricity continue down the path.
Turning Simplicity into Complexity The states of
on and off represent the digits 1 and 0, and those two digits
in turn can represent any kind of information-numbers,
text, graphics, and more. Unlike the decimal number sys
tem, which has ten digits (0 through 9), the binary system
has only two digits (0 and 1), so you need a longer string
of binary digits than decimal digits to denote a value
greater th an one (see "Representing Data"). For example,
the binary system doesn't have the digit 2; it denotes the
value two with the two-digit combination 10.
Just as each additional digit in the decimal system
stands for a higher power of ten (10 = 10 1, 100 = 102, and
so on), each additional digit in the binary system stands
for a higher power of t:wo (10 =2 1, 100 =22, and so on).
Each binary digit is a bit; eight bits make a byte.
The more digits a processor can handle at one time,
the faster it can work: raw processing power overcomes the
binary system's inherent inefficiencies. That's why all
Macs use 32-bit processors, not 16-bit processors. And
by processing 32 bits at a time, the computer can handle
more complex tasks than it can when processing 16 bits
at a time. A 32-bit number can have a value between 0 and
4,294,967,295. Compare that to a 1.6-bit number's range
of 0 to 65,535, and you see why calculations that involve
lots of data-everything from tabulating a national census
count to displaying the millions of color pixels in a photo
realistic image on a large screen-need 32-bit processors.
Digits inherently denote numbers, not text. So how
does a processor handle nonnumeric data like letters,
punctuation, and other symbols? By encoding tl1e data as
numbers. The most common encoding scheme for En
glish, called ASCII (American Standard Code for Infor
mation Interchange), encodes A through Zand a through
z, the numerals 0 through 9, and common symbols and
punctuation marks with numbers between 0 and 127. Ac
cented letters are not part of the ASCII code, but they and
other symbols are often encoded with numbers between
128 and 255.
Numbers can also specify graphics. In the simplest
case-a picture composed of black and white dots-a 1
represents a black dot and a 0 represents a white dot. More
colors or shades of gray require more bits per dot-2 bits
for 4 colors or grays, 4 bits for 16 colors or grays, 8 bits
for 256 colors or grays, 16 bits for 32,767 colors, and 24
bits for the 16.8 million colors in a photo-realistic image.
Instead of dots, graphics can be composed of shapes
or objects such as lines, curves, rectangles, and ovals. Each
object in a picture is specified by a list of binary numbers.
For example, four numbers specify a line-the horizon
tal and vertical coordinates for each of its two endpoints.
Thinking Digitally In combination with other
simple electronic parts in the processor, transistors can
process digital information-move it, compare it, add it,
subtract it, and more. The key is having enough transis
tors in tl1e circuit to do the job. For example, it takes a cir
cuit with 16 transistors and 2 resistors (which help direct
MACWORLD
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YOUR COMPUTER REVEALED

Inside

the

Processor

the flow of electricity when more than one transistor path
is open) to add two single-digit binary numbers (see "How
a Processor Adds Binary Digits").
Processors use both brawn and brains for other types
of math. For example, a processor can repeat a series of
additions to multiply-this works because 6 x 7 is the same
as 6 + 6 + 6 + 6 + 6 + 6 + 6. Or it can use the labor saving
trick of shifting digits. Shifting a binary number to the left
multiplies it by a power of 2 for each digit moved, one digit
to the left multiplies by 2, two digits by 4, three digits by
8, and so on. For example, shifting the binary number 10
by one digit (making it 100) multiplies it by 2. (Shifting a
decimal number to the left multiplies it by powers of ten:
shifting the number 5 by one digit makes it 50, which is
the same as multiplying it by 10.)
Tasks like subtraction and division-which remove
data-are more complicated. To subtract, a processor
must first use resistors and special gates to invert the num
ber to be subtracted-the number's ls change to Os and
its Os to ls. It adds the inverted number to the other num
ber, and then adds 1 to the result. And you thought long
division was hard! Division is a series of subtractions.
Still more circuitry lets the processor not only calcu
late data, but also evaluate it. For example, a processor can
compare two binary values by subtracting them, seeing
whether the difference is zero (meaning they are equal),
negative (meaning the first value is less), or positive (mean
ing the first value is greater). The processor can also per
form basic logic operations such as NOT, AND, and OR
by comparing data bit by bit.
The NOT operation invt:rts a number so that the ls
become Os and Os become ls (recall that this is part of sub
traction). This is what the processor does when you choose
a menu item and the normally black-on-white text be
comes white-on-black.
The AND operation combines two or more numbers
bit by bit. Combining a 1 and a 1 produces a l; any other
combination produces a 0. The AND operation is used
when, for example, a program must find an exact match
like selecting all red in an image. The computer compares
the binruy digits for each color in an image against the dig
its that denote red. If the digits match, the result of the
AND operation is a 1 {or "true"), which means the cor
rect color matches red and is selected. If there is the slight
est mismatch, the result is 0 ("false"), and the color is not
selected, since it is not red.
The OR operation also combines two or more num
bers bit by bit. But it outputs I if either bit is I (or both
are); it outputs 0 only if both bits are 0. The OR opera
tion is used, for example, when searching for text. By using
OR operations, the processor can be told that whether the
letters are uppercase or lowercase, the text still matches
the search string.
Following Instructions While some circuits pro
cess information, other circuits control the processor it
self. These control circuits follow instructions contained
in a program, which is stored outside the processor in the
computer's memory, such as ROM or RAM.
To make the computer a tool for word processing,
drawing graphics, creating and evaluating spreadsheets, or
playing a game, a person must create a progrrun by arrang
ing instructions in the appropriate sequence. Each task
must be spelled out in fine detail. Imagine having to con
sciously control every muscle movement needed to write
140
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Mani~ulatin~ ~ata
REPRESENTING

DATA

Off= 0

The transistors' states of on and
off represent the numbers 1 and
0, which are the two digits of the
binary number system that com
puters use.

Decimal
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Each binary digit can have the
value 0 or 1. By comparison,
each decimal digit can have the
value 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, or 9.
It takes many more binary digits
than ordinary digits to represent
a value. A single binary digit Is
called a bit, eight bits make a
byte, and two bytes make a
word. The 68040 can process 32
bits at a time.

0n=1

NUMBERS
Binary
0
1
10
11
100
101
110
111
1000
1001

PICTURES
0 1 1 , , , , , , , 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 , , , , , , 0

10000000000000000000000 1
1 000000000000000 0 000000 1
1 000 1111111111111111 000 1
1 00 1 000000 0 00 0 00 0 000 1 00 1
1 00 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 100 00 1 00 1

1 00 1 0 0 0000 0 0000 00 000 1 00 1
1 00 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 000000 0 0 1 00 1
1 00 1 0000000000000000 1 00 1
1 00 1 0 1 0 1 00000000 0 000 1 00 1

1 00 1 0000000000000000 1 00 1
1 00 1 0 1 0 1 000000000000 1 00 1
1 00 1 0000000000000000 1 00 1
1 00 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0000000000 1 00 1

1 00 1 0000000000000000 1 00 1
1 00 1 0000000000000000 1 00 1
1 000 1111111111111111 000 1

1 000000000000 0 000000000 1
1 0000000000000000000000 1
1 0 0 0000000 0 00 0 0 00 000000 1

1 0000000000000000000000 1
1 0 0 000000000 11111111 000 1

1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

0000000000000000000000 1
000000000000000 0 000000 1
0000000000000000000000 1
0000000000000000000000 1
1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 , 1 0
1 00000000000000000000 1 0
1 0000000000000000000010
1 00000000000000000000 1 0
1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 , 1 1 1 0

••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••
•
•• •• •• •• •• • • •••
•
•• • •
•• • •
•••
•• • • •
••
••
•
•••••••••••••••• •
••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••

Binary digits (bits) can also represent pictures. In a black-and-white
bitmap, for example, a 1 corresponds to a black spot and a 0 corre
sponds to a white spot.

TEXT
Character

ASCII
code

Binary
numl:ier

$

36
46

00100100
00101110

1
2

49
50

00110001
00110010

A
B

65
66

00110000
00110001

y

121
122

01111001
01111010

z

The letters of the Roman alpha
bet, which most Western Euro
pean languages use, together
w ith the digits 0 through 9,
punctuation marks, and other
symbols, are coded as numbers
between Oand 255. The computer
represents them with 8-diglt bi
nary numbers . The Mac uses
codes based on the standard 128
character code called ASCII.
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A

PROCESSOR

ADDS

BINARY

•
•

DIGITS
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Input B (on= 1)

•
•
A circuit comb ining 16 transistors and 2 resistors (wh ich resist electri
cal flow) can add two binary digits according to four simple logic rules .
The digits themselves are
(t.1rry) 1
added as follows: (1) The two dig
0
0
1
1
+ O
+ 1
+ O + 1
Its to be added are Input as on or
off signals to two pairs of transis
0
10
tors. Each pair of trans istors combines the Inputs and produces an out
put accord ing to the logic rules . Here, Input A is 0, or off, and Input B
Is 1, or on. (2) The first pair of transistors outputs 1 only if both Input
A and Input Bare 1; otherwise It outputs O. Here, input A Is 0 and Input
B Is 1, so the output ls 0. (3) The second pair of transistors does the
reverse of the first pair: It outputs 1 If either input A or Input B Is 1;
otherwise It outputs 0. Here Input A ls 0 and input B Is 1, so the output
Is 1. (4) The output of the first pair of transistors Is Inverted by the
combination of a transistor and a resistor. Here, a 0 Is Inverted to a 1.
(5) The Inverted output of the first pair of transistors and the output of

ADDING

BYTES

the second pair become the inputs for a third pair. This third pair com
bines Its Inputs according to the same rules as the first pair: the output
Is 1 only if both Inputs are 1 (here, they are). The output of the third
pair is the sum of the original two inputs. (6) The carry digit, If any,
from adding the original inputs Is the output of the first pair of transis
tors (in this case, there ls no carry).
(7) The result of the addition is then moved to a second set of
transistors in the addition circuit, which adds the result to a carry digit
from a previous circu it's calculation. The second set works the same
way as the first set (see steps 2 through 5). Here, the carry digit Is 0
(which means there was no carry from the previous calculation). (8)
The carries from both sets of circuits are merged and sent on to the
next addition circuit. Here, neither set results In a carry, so the carry
output Is 0. If either or both carries were 1, a 1 would be passed on. (9)
Thus, the output of the bit adder is the sum of three digits: Inputs A
and B (added in the first set of transistors) and the carry Input.

TOGETHER

0

(Carry)

1
0

0

(Input B) 1
(Input A) 1

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

0

=1

0

0

Several one-digit adders can be linked to add multiple digits. One adder
handles the rightmost digits from each number, another adder handles
the digits second from the right, and so on. The output of each one
digit adder Is the sum of three digits: the two input digits and the carry

(Output) 0
0
0
0
from adding the two previous digits. The carry output of each one-digit
adder feeds into the carry input of the next one-digit adder to the left
(the first adder has no carry coming in, and needs no transistor to handle
one). To add two bytes requires eight adders, one for each set of bits.
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Tracin~ a~alculation

•

••
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

lscrete regions of the pro
cessor have specialized jobs .
The Motorola 68040's Integer
unit, for example, does arithmetic
and manipulates data in other
ways by executing a program of
instructions stored in the com
puter's memory. The Instruction
cache and data cache help the
processor execute programs faster
by storing frequently used in
structions and data within the
68040 for quick reuse .

D

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Here is the

Give the
Decode
stage the
Instruction
(32 digits)
at memory
address
1036.

The operation is:
Add 32 digits in
a register to a
memory address.

Use the value
in register
DO for the 1st
operand.

Calculate the
memory
address of
the 2nd
operand.

Here's the 32-digit address
I've calculated for the 2nd
operand (equivalent to
4202070).

memory.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EXECUTING

AN

INSTRUCTION

The 68040's integer unit executes instructions piecemeal in a six-stage
pipeline. An instruction enters the pipeline at the instruction fetch
stage and progresses sequentially. As soon as stage one finishes an
instruction, the processor passes the result to stage two, and stage one
can begin the next instruction. At any instant, the Integer unit could be
executing up to six instructions in parallel.
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Here you see what each stage of the pipeline does with an instruc
tion that adds the value in a register (a scratch-pad portion of memory
Inside the integer unit) to the contents of a memory address. Typical
programs contain thousands of instructions, many executed repeat
edly in loops. A fast microprocessor like the 68040 can execute more
than 20 million Instructions per second.

• • • • • • • • • a • • • • • e • • •

I

a •

8

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

e e

YOUR COMPUTER REVEALED
Ins i de

Send the 32-dlglt val ue at
memory address 4202070
to the Execution stage
as the operand.

I'll store that In the cache
for now and wlll update
memory later.

Store th is 32-dlglt
result at memory
address 4202070.

INTEGER UNIT'S
PIPELINE STAGES
STAGE I: INSTRUCTION FETCH Gets the Inst ruction from the Instruction
cache (or main memory) and sends the instruction to the Decode stage.
STAGE II: DECODE Separates the instruction Into an operation and
operands (the data the operation acts on or that data's location).
STAGE Ill: ADDRESS CALCULATION

Calcul ates add resses for operands

located In memory.
STAGE IV: OPERAND FETCH

Gets the value of an operand from the dat a

cache (or memory address).
STAGE V: EXECUTION

Initiates the operation designated by the Instruc

tion . The operation code selects t he ci rcuitry to perform the operation
(in th is case, addition). If the result goes to a memory address, the
Execution stage sends the address and the result to the Store Resul t
stage. If the result goes to a register, th e Execution stage puts the
result In the register.
STAGEVI : STORE RESULT Sends results from the Execution stage to t he
data cache, wh ich In tum updates the relevant memory address.

the

P r ocessor

your name-that's what a processor must do for every task.
The processor executes instructions in series (see "Ex
ecuting an Instruction''). Each instruction is a binary num
ber, and the processor must decode the number to iden
tify the type of operation to perform, where to find the
binary data on which to perform the operation, and where
to put the result.
Eventually the processor encounters an instruction
that tells it to branch to an instruction out of sequence and
to continue from there. A branch can be conditional, per
haps happening only until a register or memory location
contains a certain value- for example, a dialog box stays
displayed until a user clicks Cancel or OK Often a branch
instruction returns to an instruction earlier in the pro
gram, creating a program loop. Programs commonly loop
until an event such as a key press or a mouse-click occurs.
Improving Processor Speed To make loops run
fas ter, some processors-the 68020, 68030, and 68040
have their own memory, called an instruction cache, for stor
ing recently executed instructions. Often, an entire loop
fits in the instruction cache, and the processor can repeat
the loop any number of times without slowing down to
repeatedly get instructions from the computer's memory.
The 68030 and 68040 also have caches for data.
Processor speed is usually stated in millions of clock
cycles per second, or megahertz (MHz). No instruction can
take less than one clock cycle (if the processor completes
the instruction before the cycle is over, the processor must
wait). Common processors operate at speeds from 8MHz
to 50MHz. At 8MHz, each clock cycle lasts 0.125 mil
lionths of a second; at 50MHz, 0.02 millionths of a second.
But raw speed is not enough to squeeze the most per
formance out of a processor. Smart design augn1ents the
newest processors' brute force.
Some processors contain a group of circuits that can
work on several instructions at the same time-just like a
factory that has several assembly lines running simulta
neously. The more instructions a processor can work on
at once, the faster it runs. The Motorola 68040, for ex
ample, can work on six instructions at once. The 68030 is
limited to four. That's why a 25MHz 68040 is faster than
a 25MHz 68030.
Efficiency also counts. The fewer clock cycles per in
struction, the better. For example, the Motorola 68020
takes 6 clock cycles to move data from a register to the
logic board's main memory, while the 68040 takes just 1
clock cycle. T he 68040, one of the fastest of today's pro
cessors, executes instructions at an average rate of 1.25
clock cycles each. The next generation of processors
promises to do even better-achieving an average of one
instruction per cycle.
Working for You The next time you turn on your
computer, think about the tens of thousands (perhaps
millions) of transistors switching on and off slavishly mil
lions of times every second. Think about the processor
shuffling bits of binary numbers mat may represent any
kind ofinformation along incredibly tliin metal traces. It's
enough to make you wonder what's going on inside your
own head-but that's another story. !!!
Contributing editor LO N POOLE wrote Macworld Gulde to System 7 (IDG
Books Worldwide, 1991) and Amazing Mac Facts (Microsoft Press, 1991).
Informational graphics by ARNE HURTY.
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MACWOR L D LA B TE STS 16 D RIVES
A N D TEL LS YOU HOW TO PICK A MO N G TH E BUN CH

IIn me mainstream

NEC Technologies ' Intersect CDR-74 (top) and M irror Technologies' CD-ROM Drive

BY THE TIME YOU READ THIS , there will be hundreds of titles-from multimedia encyclope
dias to animated children's books-available on CD ROM discs. QuickTime movies,
using Apple 's new system extension that enables the computer to play back digi
tal video in a small window on the screen, will also be widely disseminated on CD
ROM. So be forewarned: if you don't have a CD ROM drive, you ' ll be left out of
one of the most dynamic areas of Macintosh software development. Meanwhile,
drive prices aren't likely to fall much more than they already have; in March, even
Apple introduced a new drive, the CD150, that cost 5200 less t han its predeces
sor, the AppleCD SC Plus. Seven of the drives we examined retail for less than $600.
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But before buying, consider that CD
ROM drives are specialists; they read in
formation from CD ROM discs but don't
work as storage devices. And even the fast
est CD ROM drives are slow. Fast hard
drives have access speeds of about 16 mil
liseconds (ms); the fastest CD ROM drive
tested for this article, the NEC lnterSect
CDR-74, has an average access time of
280ms, while the slowest, Optical Access
lnternational's Performer CD ROM and
the Panasonic LK-MC501S, have an av
erage access time of 500ms. But regardless
of the drive, expect plenty of long delays
while it reads data.
CD ROM versus CD Audio
IF YOU HAVE RECENTLY BOUGHT A DE

cent audio CD player for about $150, pay
ing four times that price for a CD ROM
drive that seems simi lar (but has fewer
LCD readouts and fewer fancy buttons on
the front) can be a shocking surprise. How
come CD ROM drives cost so much more
than their audio cousins? The CD ROM
drive market is much smaller than the
home-audio market, so there is no eco
nomy of scale to keep prices low. CD
ROM players also have higher-quality
components and need to be much more
accurate than CD audio players do (see
"Why CD ROMs Cost More than CD
Audio Players"). And because an audio
player has no SCSI interface, you can't
hook one up to a computer; even if you
could attach it, there are no electronics in
an audio player to decode data on a CD
ROM disc.
Evaluating Drive Performance
DRIVE PERFORlv1ANCE IS MEASURED BY

two nwnbers. Access speed, measured in
milliseconds, is the average time it takes
a drive to locate a random piece of infor
mation; transfer rate, measured in ki lo
bytes per second (KBps), is the time it
takes a drive to transfer infom1ation to the
CPU (central processing unit).
Access time is the critical perfonnance
measurement when you are repeatedl y
searching a large database and pulling out
small amounts of information, such as that
on the text-only CDs. In an application
like an encyclopedia, dictionary, or data
base, the drive spends most of its time
looking for information on the disc; once
it gets there, the drive can transfer that in
formation rapidly.
Transfer rate matters most to people
using multimedia titles. In those applica
tions, finding data is secondary to trans
ferring it rapidly and smootl1ly to the
CPU for display. Once a 24-bit image or
QuickTime movie is located, a large
amount of data, sometimes many mega
bytes in size, must be tranferred quickly

L

I Z

to the C PU. But CDs offer a narrow
pipel ine for transmitting large data files.
At 150 KBps, the standard transfer rate
for CD audio files, it should take a little
over a minute to transfer a IOMB file .
Add overhead from CPU processing, and
the actual data-transfer rate for most
drives is nearly 90 KBps, so that the same
file actua lly takes closer to two minutes
to transfer.
The NEC lnterSect CDR-74 doubles
the data-transfer rate to 300 K.Bps for data
and drops back to 150 KBps for audio.
(Without tl1e drop in speed, music would
sound like a 33-rpm record played back at
78 rpm.) The lmerSect CDR-74 is a gi·eat
multimedia playback machine, with the
smoomest video of any drive tested. T he
rest of the drives had transfe r rates be
tween 150 K.Bps and 15 3.6 KBps, but
even so, there were subtle differences in
how smoothly big data files played back in
our tests, largely due to how even ly the
data was transferred to the CPU. Drives
wim me Sony and Hitachi mechanisms
al.I had smootl1er video performance than
did me slightly faster drives witl1 Toshiba
mechanisms.
early alJ tl1e drives we reviewed have
a 64K buffer, or interna l storage area (ex
ceptions are the Perforn1er CD ROM and
the Panasonic LK-MC50 IS, which have
32K buffers); this buffer smooms out fluc
tuations in a drive's data-transfer rate.
T he better the bufferi ng scheme, me
more smoothly data flows to the CPU; tl1e
drive feels faster because m ere are no
noticeable gaps or pauses whi le running
applications.
But access times and transfer rates arc
botl1 measured in ideal settings mat have
little to do wim how well a drive actua lly
performs in the real world. The average
access times (listed in our featu res table)
are useful for comparing one drive to an
omer, but we did a series of tl1ree tests to
measure how well the drives perfonn wit11
applications and titles you're Likely to use,
and two tests designed by Apple to show
how well drives can play back QuickTime
movies (see "CD ROM Speed Tests").
Although our video- performance test
confirmed that tl1e NEC InterSect CDR74's data-transfer rate was twice mat of
the omer drives we tested, that innovation
didn't translate into doubled perfonmmce
in any of tl1 e real-world tests. Although
the lnterSect CDR-74 was one of the
drives at the front of the pack, it was tl1e
fastest performer in only tl1e gra phics re
trieva l test, where large graphics fi les were
loaded in to Adobe Photoshop. ln the
omer two rea l-world tests, the lnterSect
CDR-74's performance was comparnble
to that of drives using me speedy Toshiba
mechanism; these include the CD Tech-

A
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nology Porta-Drive, me Mirror Tech
nologies CD-ROM Drive, me Mac
Products Magic CD-ROM, and me Relax
Technology Vista CD-ROM dri ves. The
four tested drives wim tl1e Sony mecha
nism (from Apple, DynaTek, Liberty Sys
tems, and PLI) and me Hitachi Home
Electronics CDR- l 750S came in around
tl1e middle of the pack.
But t11e access speed and data-transfer
rates of a given mechanism don't tell tl1e
whole story on performance. The driver
software, which mediates between th e
drive and the CPU, has an effect on
performance, too. Of me 16 CD ROM
drives we tested, 9 ship wim various ver
sions of me same driver (from Trantor).
T hree drives ship with drivers based on
Optica l Media lnternational's (OMl's)
CD-ROM Driver. Only Apple, Procom,
and Optical Access International ship with
propietary drivers.
For text-based and graphics-based
applications like dictionaries, multimedia
encyclopedias, and other reference titles,
all of me drives are adequate for occa
siona l use. Even the slowest drives, the
Optical Access International Performer
CD ROM and tl1e P anasonic LK
MC50 IS, could pull up a word definition
fast enough to keep my attention from
wandering, altl1ough it took nearly 20 sec
onds longer to complete me text-search
test on me slowest drive man it did on
the fastest drive.
For running QuickTime movies, ac
cessing photo databases, or playing inter
active games, a faster drive makes a signifi
cant difference. The rule of mumb is mat
for Qu ickTime movies, you need a drive
mat has at least a 400ms access time. With
me exception of the Optical Access Inter
national Performer CD ROM, me NEC
lnterSect CDR-37, and the Panasonic
LK-MC501S, all tl1e drives were faster
than that. Because of software caching, tl1e
NEC drive had adequate video perfor
mance. On the two slowest drives, mov
ies play back with long pauses between
fram es and with noticeable audio gaps.
With a faster drive, photos load more
quickly, and movies play wimout too
many noticeable pauses or stutters; you
MACWORLO
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become engrossed in the story and forget
about the player that makes it happen.
QuickTime movies are decompressed
by the CPU as they are transferred from
the CD ROM, and this requires process
ing time. QuickTime keeps track of how
long it takes to decompress and display
each frame of a movie, and skips frames
if necessary to keep the movie synchro
nized. This behind-the-scenes monitoring
means that the faster the storage device
and CPU work together, the more
smoothly the movie appears to play back.
We tested all the drives on a Mac IIci
as well as an LC II to gauge relative digi
tal video performance. On the LC II, even
the fastest drive produced slightly jerky
movies; some frames froze for an instant
as more of the movie loaded into RAM.
QuickTime is still in its infancy, and

as better decompression software is writ
ten and distributed, movies will play back
more and more smoothly on slower Macs.
For now, theNECintersectCDR-74, the
Sony- and Toshiba-based drives, and the
Hitachi CDR-1750S all offer adequate
video performance, with the NEC being
the smoothest performer.
Picking the Right Drive
SPEED IS CERTAINLY THE MOST IM

portant criterion in choosing a CD ROM
drive, but it's not the only one. Reliabil
ity, ease of setup, audio support, aes
thetics, bundled software, price, and tech
nical support also matter when you're
shopping for the long term.
Dust can be a problem for CD ROM
drives. If it gets inside, it interferes with
the optical mechanism's ability to read the

Kodak's Photo CD
The big news in CD ROMs during the next 12 months should be the debut of the Kodak
Photo CD. As this article goes to press, Kodak plans to bring its innovative new
system to consumers by the summer of 1992. Consumers will be able to bring in
rolls of 35mm film to participating photoflnishers and get their photos back as hlgh
resoiutlon, color-corrected scans on a Photo CD for about $20 for 24 images.
The scanners used for this process will be of extremely high quality, so at less than $1 per
image, the Kodak process could take a serious bite out of the desktop slide-scanner
market as some consumers transfer their scanning tasks from the desktop to a Kodak
outlet. Each Photo CD holds up to 100 images, so you'll be able to bring in multiple
rolls of film and keep adding images until the CD Is full.
in order to be considered fully Photo CD-compatible, CD ROM drives must understand the
data format Photo CD uses and be able to read data that has been written in mul
tiple sessions as each new roll of film is added to disc. Companies whose drives meet
both of these criteria will be able to license a Photo CD logo from Kodak for their
drives, to help consumers identify which products will work with the system.
At press time, there were no Photo CD-certified drives, although Apple, Phillps, Sony, Pio
neer, and Toshiba have all announced new drives that will be fully Photo CD-com
patible and available In late 1992. These drives will be known as multisession drives.
Today, only the Sony-based drives can read a Photo CD, and they can only read the first set
of Images written to It. This is known as single-session capability (see "CD ROM
Drive Features"). If you bring your Photo CD back to a photoflnlsher and add an
other set of images to your CD, even your current Sony-based CD drive will not be
able to read the new information; when you mount the CD on your desktop it will
still look as if there Is just one set of images on the disc. This happens because the
drive's internal instructions (Its firmware) haven't been updated yet to recognize
data that is recorded in more than one session to a CD (until Photo CD came out, no
CDs were written In this way). Still, if you're in a hurry to use Photo CD right away
and you already own a Sony-based drive, or you don't need to fill up each Photo CD
by adding new Images to it, single-session capability might serve your needs.
Reading a Photo CD Is one thing, but accessing the images In applications requires special
software because Kodak writes images to Photo CD In a propietary compressed
image format called PhotoYCC color encoding, which requires translation into stan
dard Macintosh formats. Apple has announced that the next version of Its Quicklime
system software (which should be available by the end of the year) wlll provide
direct access to Photo CD images for any application that currently supports PICT.
Kodak is also selling Photo CD Access, an application for previewing and retrieving
images, and the Kodak Photo CD Access Developer Toolkit, a tool for developers
who want to build direct Photo CD support into their applications.
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laser beam that is reflected from the CD
ROM's surface, causing errors. All the
drives we looked at have automatic self
cleaning mechanisms that brush the inter
nal lens of the optical mechanism. The
NEC lnterSect CDR-74, the Hitachi
CDR-1750S, the Todd Enterprises
TCDR-7050, and the Toshiba mecha
nism drives also have a second door that
stays closed after you insert a disc, further
sealing the inside ofthe player from dust.
Although this requires an extra step for
you when inserting a disc, it provides
added protection from dust.
Ustenlng to Audio CDs
IF YOU ARE SECRETI..Y PLOTTING TO

buy a drive so that you can listen to
Mozart while crunching numbers, you're
in good company. CD ROM drives are
basically CD audio drives with additional
features, so they can be used to play mu
sic if you have software to play the audio
files from the disc and you have a pair of
headphones or amplified speakers. All the
drives but the Sony (which comes with no
software at all) come with audio software
for listening in.
But headphones aren't your only op
tion. All the reviewed drives except the
MacProducts Magic CD-ROM, the
Relax Vista CD-ROM, Texel America's
DM5021 CD-ROM, and Todd Enter
prises' TCDR-7050 offer preamp output
jacks in the back ofthe players so that you
can set up amplified desktop speakers or
connect to a stereo amplifier. All the out
put jacks have separate right- and left
channel output RCA jacks except the
DynaTek CDS 650, which offers mono
channel output only. If you buy NEC
Gallery, or Procom MacCD Station pack
ages, you receive a pair of desktop speak
ers, complete with batteries.
And ifyou're going to blast your mu
sic, you need a drive that can produce loud
sound when you've got the volume
pumped up: the Apple CD150, the Lib
erty 115 CD-ROM, the NEC InterSect
CDR 37 and Intersect CDR-74, the PLI
CD-ROM, and the Texel DM5021 CD
ROM all offered better-than-average vol
ume levels in our tests.
Aesthetics
I PREFER DRIVES THAT HAVE AN INDI

cator light on the front that shows
whether the drive is on or off. The Apple,
CD Technology, DynaTek, Hitachi, Lib
erty, MacProducts, NEC, Optical Access,
Panasonic, Relax, and Todd Enterprises
drives all have a power-on light.
The NEC lnterSect CDR-74 and the
Hitachi are the only drives that have the
on/off switch conveniently located on the
front of the drive.

CD ROMSpeed Tests
Color Key

C=::J

Overall Fastest 1.00 NEC lnterSect CDR-74 (NEC)

Fastest

0.82 Relax Vista CD-ROM (Toshiba)
0.82 M irror CD-ROM Drive (Toshiba)

Percent slower than fastest
-

Upto10%

-

11%-20%
21%-29%

-

30%ormore

0.82 CD Technology Porta-Drive (Toshiba)
0.82 MacProducts Magic CD-ROM (Toshiba)
0.78 DynaTek CDS 650 (Sony)
0.78 PU CD-ROM (Sony)
0.78 Liberty 115 CD-ROM (Sony)

• The Panasonic and the Sony drives were tested
with Trantor's driver software.
• • In June, OAI shipped version 1.5 of the Access

0.77 Sony CDU7211W* (Sony)

o.n
o.n

Apple CD150 (Sony)
Hitachi CDR-1750S (Hitachi 1750)

Allegro driver; spot tests showed that the

0.76 Texel DM5021 CD-ROM (Shinal<en)

Allegro drive now runs at speeds comparable to

0.75 OAI CD Allegro CD ROM•• (Toshiba)

those of the other Toshiba-based drives.

0.73

NEC Intersect CDR-37 (NEC)

0.63 Panasonic LK-MC501S • (Matsushita)
Overall Slowest
The drives are listed from best overall
performance (top) to worst overall performance
(bottom), based on both application and low
level QuickTime playability tests. The manufac-

0.49 OAI Performer CD ROM (Matsushita)
turer of the mechanism the drive uses is listed In
parentheses.
For application tests, we measured each drive's
ability to find and retrieve specified text from a

reference work, find and retrieve images from an
image database, and load screens containing text
and graphics from a multimedia presentation.
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The Panasonic LK-MC501S and the
Optical Access International Performer
CD ROM-both based on the slow Mat
sushita CD ROM mechanism-require an
annoying manual ejection after tbe drive
is unmounted on the desktop.
Bundled Software
APPLE, MACPRODUCTS, MIRROR TECH

nologies, Optical Access International,
PLI, and Relax all ship demonstration CD
ROM discs with their drives. Only the
Apple CD-ROM Titles Sampler and the
Introduction to Nautilus offer much in
the way of entertainment. The Apple
Titles Sampler lists over 200 titles avail
able on CD and includes demos of most
of the titles, as well as pricing and contact
information. The Nautilus disc is a com
pilation of the kind of multimedia infor
mation and software that comes with
a subscription to tl1e Nautilus service-13
disks yearly for $18 (U.S. residents) or $3 0
(international residents). The other dem

MacProducts USA

•
•
•
•

MlcroNet ! echnology

0

CD Technology

Hitachi Home Electronics
Liberty Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Mirror Techoologfes
NEC Technologies
OpUcal Access International

•
Panasonic Communications &, Systems
Pll
Procom Tecttn_ology
Relalt Technology
Sony Corporation of America
Texel America
Todd Enfe!llilses

• =yes:
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0

=no.

•
•
0

•
•
•
0

onstration discs are less enticing Hyper
Card stacks.
The choice for best CD bundle is
among NEC's Gallery, Procom's MacCD
Station, and Mirror Technologies' six
pack. NEC's Gallery, which includes
seven CD titles (CD Companion Series:
Beethoven Symphony No. 9; Desert
Storm; Cinderella, The Original Fairy
Tale; Cosmic Osmo; The Software Tool
works V.Torld Atlas; Grolier's Illustrated
Encyclopedia; and Time Table of His
tory: Science and Innovation), head
phones, and speakers, adds $107 to the
cost of the NEC InterSect CDR-37 and
$159 to the cost of the InterSect CDR-74.
The Procom bundle, which includes
seven titles (Sherlock Holmes, Consulting
Detective; The Software Toolworks
World Atlas; The Software Toolworks Il
lustrated Encyclopedia; CD Companion
Series: Mozart String Quartet in C Major;
Introduction to Nautilus; The Mega
ROM; and the Procom audio sampler)

Porta-Drive {l)
CDS.650(5)

plus headphones and speakers, is an extra
$204. The Mirror six-pack (Grolier's Il
lustrated Encyclopedia; The Software
Toolworks World Atlas; Time Table of
History: Science and Innovation; US His
tory; Desert Storm; The Orient) is $189
(witl1 no extra hardware). These bundles
are excellent deals, since each title retails
for $39 to $395.
Price
PICKING A CD ROM DRIVE IS A QUES

tion of deciding how much speed you can
afford, followed closely by software and
support. The NEC InterSect CDR-74 is
one of the fastest drives in our tests, and
offers the best video performance. It re
tails for $712-not the cheapest drive, but
overall the top pick.
In the budget category, I eliminated
the MacProducts Magic CD-ROM ($599)
because it has only the clumsy playCD
stack for audio playback, tlie Procom
MacCD/LX ($595) because of a low tech-

325ms

150

64K

•
0

380ms

150

64K

CDR·17505 (H·1750)

$915

300ms

153.6

64K

115 CO·ROM (S)

5699

380ms

150

64K

Magic CD·ROM {l)

$599

380ms

153.2

64K

350ms

150

64K

325ms

153c6

64K

Mf~/CD·ROM

(5)

CD·ROM Drive {l) .
ln~t:Sed CDR-37 (N)

450ms

150

64K

lnterSect'CDR·74 (Ill)

280ms

300 '

64K
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•
•
•
•
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Performer CD ROM (I.\)

$699

SOOms

153

32K

Allegro CO ROM (T),

$899

'310ms

153

64K

•

•

LK-MC5015 (M)

$875 •

500ms

153

32K

0

0

CD·ROM(S)

5699

380ms

150

64K

0

0

MacCD/LX CS)

$595

380ms

150

64K

0

0

$579

325ms

150

64K

•

0

CDU7211W (5)

$950

380ms

150

64K

0

DM5021 CD·ROM (SH)

$543

340ms

150

64K

0

TCDR· 7050 (H·3750)

$1010

300ms

153.6

64K

Vista CD·ROM

m

•

' H = Hitachi, M = Matsushita, N =NEC, S =Sony, SH = ShinaKen, T = Toshiba . ' 12-14 =excellent. 9-11 = very good, 7- 8 =good. 5-6 = satisfactory,
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nical-support rating, and the Relax Vista
CD-ROM ($579) for a low teclmical-sup
port rating and the lack of preamp audio
output jacks. The fast Mirror CD-ROM
Drive ($599), with its good manuals, soft
ware bundle, and service rating, therefore
emerged as my top budget pick.
The Sony-based Apple CD 150 ($599)
and the Procom MacCD/LX ($595) are
my next choices. They both offer respect
able performance for a reasonable price,
and have slightly smoother video perfor
mance than the Toshiba-based drives. If
you're looking for a drive primarily to play
QuickTime movies, and you can't afford
the lnterSect CDR-74, buy one of these.

EDITORS' CHOICE
High Performance
lnterSect CDR-74

This drive offers speedy

performa nce and smooth video,
comes with Trantor's driver and Music Box
Software, has a second door for dust
prevention, and offers good technical
support. For an extra $159 you get five
CD titles, a pair of speakers, and
headphones . Co mpany: NEC Technologies.
List pri ce: $712.
Budget Choice
Mirror CD- ROM Drive

This drive comes

Is It Time to Buy?

with a fast Toshiba mechanism , driver and

PRICES AREN'T LIKELY TO FALL MUCH

Music Box software from Tranter.

farther for CD drives. Instead, at the top
of the market we'll begin to see drives
with additional features (see "Kodak's
Photo CD"). More drives that double the
data-transfer speed will also appear on the

solid technical support, a second dust door.

market soon. Sony has announced the
CDU-561, a double-speed mechanism
with an expanded 256K buffer that should
be available in late 1992. Texel America
will be replacing its DM502 l CD-ROM
with the DM5024, a 280ms double-speed
drive ($658) by September 1992. In early
1993 Optical Access will be updating its
Performer to a new 350ms mechanism
with an automatic eject feature, and its
Al legro will debut with a 275ms access
time, double-speed data transfer, and a
256K buffer.
I've always felt that the trailing edge
of high technology is where the bargains
are. Right now, CD ROM drives offer the
best performance for the lowest prices
ever, and more titles are available than
ever before. Now is a good time to buy in
on a sure thing. .!!!

and a good manual. And for an extra

See Where to Buy for contact information.

S189 you get a six- pack of excellent CD
titles. Com pany: Mirror Technologies.
Lis t pri ce: S599 .
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UNLESS YOU'RE A DESKTOP PUBLISHER OR A

prepress operator, you probably don't own or have
easy access to a scanner. But if present trends are any
indication, that situation is about to change.
Thanks to the continuing, significant decline in
scanner hardware prices, many people who thought
they would never want a scanner-those who work
primarily with word processing, spreadsheet, presen
tation, and database applications-are going to find
scanners difficult to resist. Consider this: Two years
ago, the majority of 24-bit, 300-dots-per-inch color
scanners cost from $7000 to $9000. This fall,
Microtek plans to ship the ScanMaker II, which could
be the first 24-bit, 600-dpi color flatbed scanner
boasting a street price of about $900.
There are other encouraging developments, too,
that could make a scanner a must-have. The tech
nology is improving, as many manufacturers are
selling scanners capable of higher resolutions and
better image quality than previous, higher-priced
versions. And a new generation of software with au
tomatic controls is making scanners easier to oper
ate for someone with little graphic-ans or desktop
publishing skill.
Before you take the plunge into scanning, there
are important decisions to make. Should you buy a
flatbed model, or will a hand-held device do the job?
Do you need color, or can you get by with gray scale
or black and white? Is the advertised scan resolution
real or simulated? Should you care about three-pass
versus one-pass scanning? Do you need new features
like Twain support, or added features like optical char
acter recognition (OCR) and image-editing software?
Hand-Held or Flatbed?
THERE ARE SEVERAL TYPES OF SCANNERS FOR THE

Macintosh: hand-held, flatbed, slide, sheetfed, over
head, and drum. Because they're generally low-priced
and well suited to a variety of applications, flatbed and
hand-held scanners are the most common choices for
first-time and general-use scanner buyers. (For an
overview of the other scanner technologies, see "A
Scanner Sampler"; for a review of slide scanners, see
"Seeing Through Slide Scanners" in this issue.)
150
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BY JAMES A.
Pros and cons of hand-helds Because they're
inexpensive (it's easy to find one for about $300),
hand-held models can be an ideal way to get into
scanning without making a hefty investment. They're
small (typically about 4 inches wide), so you can keep
them in a drawer or hang them on the side of the Mac
to free up desk space. Hand-held devices are portable,
so you can take one on the road with your laptop (bat
tery-powered hand-held scanners are rumored to be
in the works). The method of scanning (you slowly
drag the device over the object to be digitized) also
lets you scan some objects you otherwise couldn't
the logo on the side of a large box, for instance.
Now the bad news. Because you must sweep a
hand-held unit's scanning head over a graphic by
hand, it's easy to end up with waves or other align

MARTIN

with low-resolution (laser-printed) output, needs a
portable device, and doesn't usually need to scan im
ages larger than 4 or 5 inches wide.
As for color hand-held scanners, don't even think
about buying one except for the kids. With the prices
of some color flatbed scanners hovering around
$1000, color hand-held models (which retail for $700
to $900) are getting squeezed out of the market.
Mouse Systems, Sharp, and NCL America are among
those dropping their color hand-held scanners.
Pros and cons of flatbeds For several reasons,
a flatbed scanner is clearly the better choice.
First, there's a greater diversity of models and
features from which to choose. At the high end are
$8000 to $10,000 color flatbeds that can scan origi
nals up to 11 .7 inches by 17 inches at resolutions of
1200 dpi and higher; some include an attachment for
scanning transparencies. At the other end of the spec
trum are 300-dpi, 8-bit gray-scale models that usu
ally don't include any transparency or sheet-feeder at
tachments {but they're often available as options), are

Scanners come in several forms
which is right for you?

ment problems. And if you move the scanner too
quickly, you run the risk of a jerky image, since the
scanner's memory buffer gets full and misses some of
the image data. With practice, some deep breathing,
a decaffeinated life-style, and no sneezing, you can
minimize-but not eliminate-these problems.
While a hand-held device's size is an advantage,
it's also a limitation, as it prevents you from easily
scanning images larger than 4 inches wide. To scan
larger images, you must scan one 4-inch section at a
time, then combine---or stitch, in scanning parlance
the pieces together on screen. This is an awkward
process, and the graphic often reveals the seams of
your stitching on close inspection.
Still, gray-scale hand-held scanners make sense
for someone on a tight budget, who works primarily

limited to scanning originals up to 8.5 inches by 11
or 14 inches, and cost from $900 to $1300.
Second, flatbed scanners usually offer better
quality scans than hand-held devices do. Most hand
held devices, for example, use a technique called
interpolation that results in coarser images (more on
interpolation later).
Third, it's easier to align images on a flatbed be
cause the scanner head records the image by moving
underneath the graphic (like a photocopier's mecha
nism does) rather than by having you rake the scan
ner over the graphic by hand.
So what's wrong with flatbeds? Most important,
they cost more than hand-helds. And all too often, the
scanner's software interface is unfriendly, particularly
to inexperienced users.
Also, the quality of scans often varies from one
model to another, despite the fact that their guts may
have been engineered by the same manufacturer-the
variations ordinarily arise from differences in their
software interfaces and image-quality controls. If you
have several scanners in-house, this can lead to incon
sistent results even for the same image.
Still, in the long run, a flatbed model is the bet
ter scanner investment, even if you're in a cash
squeeze. Once you buy a scanner, you will find uses
for it that you didn't anticipate. And the more you
scan, the more you'll begin to resent the limitations
of a hand-held device.
Gray-Scale or Color?
BECAUSE THE PRICES OF COLOR SCANNERS HAVE

dropped so dramatically, why buy a gray-scale scan
ner when a color model doesn't cost much more?
Why, indeed.
When you consider that the cost of color print
ers is also nose-diving, color scanners take on an even
MACWORLD
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stronger allure. Meanwhile, some vendors are work
ing on ways to improve and simplify the processes of
color scanning and printing. Savitar's Scan1\1atch
program ($199), for instance, promises to match the
RGB (red, green, and blue) values of the image you
see on a monitor's screen to the color values of the
original scanned grap hic. From there, Adobe Photo
shop's calibration options fine-tune how Photoshop
converts the RGB colors to the CMYK process-color
values of the intended output device. In addition,

company claims to be a scanner's true resolution is
not always what it really is.
As mentioned earlier, many scanner vendors are
using a technique called interpolation to boost per
ceived resolution . In interpolation, the scanning soft
ware creates extra pixels by calculating the range of
hues (levels of color or gray) between the pixels it
actually sees. For example, if a scanner sees 100 pix
els per inch , it may calculate 300 pixels per inch by
dividing each pixel it sees into three smaller pixels. It
also adjusts the hue of the newly created
smaller pixels to make the shift between
hues appear smooth. (A scanner's actu.al
resolution is limirecl hy its array of chargecoupled devices, or CCDs-tiny si licon
elements containing photon detectors that
convert light reflected from an image into
pixels the computer understands.)
Interpolation is useful when enlarging a color or
gray-scale image after scanning it. Without interpo
lation, the pixels that make up an image scanned at,
say, 300 dpi become more visible the more you en
large the image. With interpolation used to scan it in
at 600 dpi, that same image-because it has more pix
els-is less likely to have an undesirable pixelated
(blocky) quality when enlarged.
People who regularly scan line art (black-and
white drawings, for example) will also find interpo
lation to be an advantage. Line art is characterized by
fluid lines and curves, which at lower resolutions run
the risk of being plagued by aliasing Qaggies).
Because interpolation creates additional pixels by
dividing existing pixels, it smooths out the jagged
lines. But the process doesn't enhance the level of de
tail in an image . T hus, a shadowy image with poor

Beware that claimed resolution
~ '!1ay not b_e_~r_!-le resolution

1

ColorSync, the color management system i.n Apple's
upcoming Q uickDraw GX, promises to provide color
consiste ncy between the Mac and its peripherals;
QuickDraw GX is scheduled to be available later this
year. And Light Source plans to release later this yea r
a color version of its ground-breaking Ofoto software
that \viii automate many color-calibration tasks.
Yo ur best bet is to pay a little more for a color
scarmer now rather than try to save money by buy
ing a less-expensive, gray-scale model that you'll soon
outgrow. You can still scan in gray-scale and black
and-white modes with a color scanne r, and then ad
vance into color gra phics when you're ready.
Understanding Optical Illusions
A GROWING NUMllER OF IN EX P ENS fVE FLATBED

scanners are offering the ability to scan images at
resolutions above 300 dpi. But beware that what a

How Gray-Scale Interpolation Works
In interpolation, the orig
inal image (A) is sensed
by the scanner hardware

as a pattern of black and
white dots (B), which the
scanner software trans
lates to gray levels (C).
The interpolated result
can be slightly muddier
than the original.

In true gray-scale scan
ning. the scanner hard
ware detects the levels
of gray in the original
image (A) and assigns
the level detected to
each pixel when creat
ing the image file (B).
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Scanning Methods
ANOTHER MARKETING CLAL\'1 TO CONSIDER IS THE

The La Cie Silverscanner (top) and Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lip
both offer higher resolution through interpolation.

contrast at 300 dpi won't reveal any additional, subtle
photographic details when interpolated to 600 dpi; it
just won't look aliased.
Unfortunately, some vendors aren't always up
front about interpolation. Often, a manufacturer
claims its scanner offers 600-dpi resolution when in
fact the scanner has 600-dpi vertical resolution and
300-dpi horizontal optical, or true, resolution; the
scanner's 600-dpi horizontal resolution comes
through interpolation.
Although a 600-by-300-dpi sc-anner with interpo
lation creates a better-looking image tban does a
300-by-300-dpi model , don't assume your image will
look as sharp as one from a scanner witb true
600-by-600-dpi resolution. When shopping for a
scanner, ask what its optical resolution is.
Also, don't get too carried away witl1 high reso
lutions. The higher tile resolution, tile more memory
the image requires, and tile more processing time tile
Mac needs to print, rotate, scale, or redraw tile im
age. Considering me system resources required to
handle them, high-resolution scans-for someone
who isn't doing color prepress or other high-end
work-are more trouble than they're wortll. For gen
eral use, a 300-dpi scanner is more than adequate.
Interpolation is an issue not just in resolution but
in gray (and color) levels too, especiaUy for hand-held
scanners, since interpolation lets manufacturers keep
down the weight and price by using fewer and less
expensive components. Many hand-held sc.'lnners can
sec only black and white, so tlley use dithering-cre
ating a series of black and white dots to simulate
gray-when scanning photographs. They tl1en use
interpolation to reconstruct the gray levels. A true
gray-scale scrumer, by contrast, assigns an actual gray
value to each pixel (see "How Gray-Scale Interpola
tion Works" for a visual explanation of this process).
So what's the difference? A black-and-white hand
held device is fine for scanning line art or text and
images for on-screen presentations and some laser
printed output. But the gray levels it generates won't
have the deptll and clarity of an image scanned on a
true, gray-scale scanner, particularly if output on an
imagesetter.
When shopping around, check if tl1e scanner
achieves gray scale by interpolation (usually through
software) ratller than by true grny-scale detection.

difference between one-pass and three-pass scanning.
One-pass scanners generate RGB values by using
three separate lights that flash on and off tllroughout
the scanning process. As tl1e sca1111ing mechanism
moves across the image, me scanner's internal red
light comes on to capture tile image's red informa
tion. After me red light shuts off, tile green light
comes on to capture green, tllen shuts off so me blue
light can follow the same procedure. Thus, tile scan
ner captures tile color information in one pass.
A tl1ree-pass scanner uses one light source and
tllree color filters to create RGB values. The scanner
head passes along tile image tl1ree times, once while
the red filter is in position, again for tl1e green filter,
and so on. The scanner's internal lamp comes on to

A Scanner Sampler
Aside from flatbed and hand-held devices. there are several other scanning tech
nologies for the Macintosh, ranging in price from $250 for hand-held
scanners to more than $70,000 for prepress scanners.
Sheetfed scanners, such as Microtek's MS-II ($1195), are similar to fax machines
in that you feed the original page into a slot, where rollers move the
page over the scanner's stationary light source and charge-coupled
device (CCD) array. Thunderware's ThunderScan Plus ($249) is an
unusual example of this genre: its hardware replaces the ribbon car
tridge in an lmageWriter, turning the printer into a sheetfed scanner.
Sheetfed scanners are ideal for OCR applications and light desktop
publishing but are limited by supporting few page sizes. It's also easy
to inadvertently insert a page at an angle.
With overhead scanners, the scanning head and CCD array are mounted over
the platen (glass) to capture the image from above rather than from
below (as traditional flatbed scanners do). With this method, you can
capture 3-D materials (a telephone, for example). but because light is
projected onto the object, high-quality scans are difficult to obtain.
Truvel sells a 24-bit color overhead scanner, the TruScan 3D Color
Scanner, beginning at $8695.
With slide scanners, a piece of film is placed in a slot inside the scanner; light is
directed through it and into the CCD array. The results are highly satu
rated colors and a greater level of detail than you'd get with a reflective
scan (with a typical flatbed scanner). Dedicated slide scanners are fre
quently used for color prepress and other high-end photographic ap
plications and usually offer greater resolution than do traditional flatbed
scanners with transparency options. Barneyscan Corporation's $4495
CIS 3515 and Nikon's LS-3510AF Film Scanner ($9535) are two ex
amples of 35mm slide scanners.
Drum scanners are the most expensive, and advanced, scanners for the Macin
tosh. They originally were available only for high-end Crosfield, Lino
type-Hell, and Scitex prepress systems. With this drum process, the
original transparency or reflective art is mounted on a scanning drum,
while the photographic film to be exposed is mounted on an exposing,
or recording, drum. A small spot of light illuminates the copy being
made on the film; as the scanning drum rotates, the light spot scans a
fine line of copy for every resolution . The result is an extremely-high
quality scan. Because they're expensive-consider that Howtek's Scan
master D4000 unit represents a significant price breakthrough at nearly
$40,000-not to mention complicated to operate and maintain, drum
scanners aren't recommended for anyone other than high-end desk
top publishers and service bureaus.
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record the red information, goes off, comes back on
for the green information, then repeats the process
for the blue information.
Some scanner vendors are moving toward the
one-pass method for several reasons. One is that these
devices can sometimes scan faster than three-pass
models. (Because implementations often differ
widely, there's no guarantee that a particular prod
uct will be faster than another.) Another reason is that
a one-pass scanner, because it digitizes the image in
one fell swoop, is often less likely to cause registra
tion problems than is a three-pass scanner.
But a one-pass scaimer sometimes creates slightly
fuzzier scans than a three-pass model docs. Because
a one-pass scanner uses three lamps that flash on and
off, it can introduce lighting errors into the process,
which translate into reduced sharpness.
Ultimately, the one-pass versus three-pass debate
shouldn't be a substantial consideration for anyone
buying an inexpensive color scanner. Indeed, don't
worry about speed at all-generally, the slower the
scan, the better the results.
Hand-held scanners are convenient for occasional use. Shown here
are (clockwise from top left) the Logitech ScanM an, Th underware
ThunderScan, and Caere Typist, an OCR product.
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efficient scanners become, they aren't worth much if
you can't easily operate them. With this in mind,
Light Source developed Ofoto, a breakthrough pro
gram that automates a variety of gray-scale scanning
functions and controls so that anyone can get accept
able results with a minimum of pain. (For more on
Ofoto, see "OneS=er," Reviews, Macwor/d, Febru
ary 1992.)
O foto (bundled with some scanners and available
as a separate program for others) automates most
common scanning tasks. For example, Ofoto scans
and sharpens an image, straightens it on screen (in
case you've inadvertently inserted the original at an
angle), and crops the white space around the image.
Most important, O foto determines for you the
image's best scanning resolution and bit-depth val
ues (hue or levels of gray) for the intended output
device-a task that has perplexed many scanning nov
ices. This ensures that you get the best-quality out
put on your printer, without scanning an image at a
needlessly high resolution.
In addition, Ofoto offers some basic image con
trols (rotating, inverting, scaling, and flipping), al
though you still need Adobe Photoshop or Micro
Frontier's Enhance to perform any sophisticated
image enhancement (such as blending pixels to rid
an old photograph of its scratches).
As is the case with auto-everything 35mm pho
tography, you get the best results from Ofoto by tak
ing the time to learn how to adjust controls yourself,
as not every scanning job is the same. (Ofoto offers
manual control options as well as automatic mode.)
O foto is not alone in tackling ease-of-use issues.
Flamingo Bay's new ScanPrep Resolution Calcula
tor ($27 5) calculates resolution for gray-scale and
color flatbed scanner users. Tell the program the

resolution of your scanner, the dimensions of your
original image, and its final output size, then answer
a few multiple-choice questions, and ScanPrep tells
you the optimum resolution at which to scan your im
age. Flamingo Bay sells ScanPrep versions for use
with transparency scanners and for transferring
high-end scans from a Linotype-Hell or
Crosfield system to the Macintosh for
PostScript output.
Perhaps taking a cue from Ofoto,
Hewlett-Packard recently began shipping
an enhanced version of its DeskScan util
ity for the HP Scan) et TIP and Ile. Desk
Scan was originally shipped with HP's Scan) et Plus
and included the Auto Exposure feature, which au
tomatically adjusts brightness and contrast. For the
latest DeskScan version, HP has added AutoFind,
which detennines if an image is continuous-tone or
line art so it can switch automatically to gray-scale or
black-and-white mode. DeskScan also now lets you
easily select a calibration path.
While they aren't perfect-Ofoto's autocropping
feature rarely eliminates precisely what you want it
to, and DeskScan, while much improved, can still be
cryptic for neophytes-these programs are ultimately
as important as price cuts in making scanners acces
sible to a wider number of users.
There's another ease-of-use development for
scanner users-called Twain-but at the time of this
writing, it was still on the horizon. Developed by
Hewlett-Packard, Caere, Aldus, Logitech, and East
man Kodak, Twain is an application program inter
face and protocol-a kind of political unification be
tween scanning hardware and software. (Hence the
name: twain means "two," as in "never the twain shall
meet.") Twain's promise is to let you input an image
directly into any DOS or Mac application, as long as
both the program and the hardware support Twain.
This would work like Photoshop plug-ins but would
not be application-specific.
Several companies have announced support for
Twain in upcoming products, but ultimately, Twain
will most likely benefit product developers more than
you or me. The ability to scan directly into an appli
cation probably won't be a major advantage to most.
With System 7's Finder-which lets you open as
many programs as your Mac's memory allows-and
enough memory (at least 8MB), moving between an
application and a scanning utility on the Mac is only
a matter of a few mouse-clicks, anyway.

If you're buying a scanner for your office or de
partment, you might consider a model that offers an
automatic document feeder option, which lets you
easily scan pages of text for OCR purposes. OCR
packages have shown strong signs of improvement
recently. (For a review of OCR packages, see "From

I

Together, words and images
are an unbeatable combinat~

Bundles and Add-Ons
PEOPLE DON'T SCAJ."1 IN A VACUUM- THEIR L\1AGES

are meant to be used for real projects-so scanner
vendors are increasingly bundling with their scanners
valuable software programs-among them, Micro
Frontier's Enhance, Aldus Consumer Division's
Aldus Digital Darkroom, and Ofoto for gray-scale
images, and Adobe Photoshop and Letraset's Color
Studio for color scanning.
But many vendors bundle only limited editions of
some software. Photoshop LE (Limited Edition), for
example, which comes with many scanners, lacks the
full-blown color-separation capabilities of Photoshop.
But it's fine for anyone not involved in prepress work,
which means that it's fine for most business users.

Page to Pixel," Macworld, July 1992 .) A document
feeder can add about $400 to the cost of your scan
ner, and an OCR package will set you back another
$300 to $900, depending on its sophistication.
No Need to Wait
IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR COLOR SCANNERS TO COME

down even further in price before you buy, that's fine.
But as with any computer device, you can count on
the fact that tomorrow there will be something
cheaper and better than what you buy today-which
means you might end up never making a move.
And that would be too bad, for scanned images
can enliven your documents and presentations, offer
ing images where words just aren't enough. The
simple truth is that together, words and images are
an unbeatable combination. m
Sec WJ;,,.,·e to Buy for contact infonnation.

Scanners in Focus
Looking for further information on scanners? Here's where to start.
The October 1991 issue of Macworld contains a Macworld Lab review of 13
gray-scale flatbed scanners ("Scanners in View"). The June 1991 issue
of Macworld offers a review of 15 low- to mid-priced color flatbed
scanners ("Affordable Color Scanning") and 8 hand-held models, in
cluding black-and-white, gray-scale, and color ("One in the Hand") .
The Verbum Book of Scanned Imagery, by Michael Gosney, Linnea Dayton, and
Phil lnje Chang (M&T Books, $29.95), explains scanning technology in
easily understandable terms, offers how-to advice, and includes plenty
of sample scanned images.
The Complete Scanner Handbook for Desktop Publishing: Macintosh Edition,
by David D. Busch (Business One Irwin Books, $24.95), provides an
overview of scanner technology and is aimed at entry-level scanner
users. Busch's companion volume. The Complete Scanner Toolkit:
Macintosh Edition (Business One Irwin Books, $34.95, with disk) of
fers how-to information for more-advanced users. A follow-up book,
David Busch's Hands-On Hand Scanner Book, is due this fall from the
same publisher.
Macworld Complete Mac Handbook, by Jim Heid (IDG Books Worldwide, $26.95),
includes a chapter on scanners that provides useful information on how
they work as well as tips for getting the best results.
Image '92 is a three-day seminar devoted entirely to the subjects of color and
gray-scale scanning, desktop stripping, and color separations on the
Macintosh . The seminar, aimed at graphic designers, prepress techni
cians, and anyone with at least some knowledge of scanning, is held in
major cities around the country throughout the year and costs $995 .
For more information, call lmageXpress at 404/979-8811 .
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one thing-scan 35mm slides and nega
tives-but they generally do it better than
all but the most expensive flatbeds.
Flatbed scanners resemble small pho
tocopy machines. You open the cover, lay
the artwork on a glass platen, close the
cover, and scan. Most of the tra nsparency
attachments in this review replace the
scanner cover with a panel that opens and
closes on a hinge and illuminates the
tra.nsparency from above. A few units do
away with the cover altogether and simply
suspend a light source above the scan bed.
In either case, flatbed tran spa rency
attachments are awbvard, retrofit affairs.
To use them with slides you have to do
things like cut windows in plastic sheets to
make masks (these stop light from flood
ing the image), unmount the slide, and
then tape the slide to the mask and the
mask to the scanner. And only expensive
flatbeds have resolution ratings approach
ing those offered by inexpensive, dedi
cated 35nun scanners.
The advantage of flatbeds with trans
L-:,-1m---+-~--------l'"'-a,_,
re..,n,_,c'l'_,,_un,_,_,_,it,,_s. .is"-\that
.
they can scan just
about anything i the two-dime nsional
world, from X- y fi lm to watercolor
sketches to dried owers. O ne wou ld like
to say that flatbe s with attachments can
do the job of two canners, but the limited
resolu tion and im ge qua lity of all but the
most expensive m ><leis makes these cross
breeds fee l more ike one-and-a-half ma
chines. Unfortu1 atei\r, flatbed makers
tend to price tran are~cy units as though
USERS OF TRANSPARENCY SCANNERS
Macworld
are a varied lot. Artists, archivists, print
they were half a s nner.
production people, designers, business
people with slide presentations, multi- Coming to a Re olution
Lab tests 13
media prod u qe-rs==-c:-a-c:tr-gi-utrp--tr..,-~re:~Nf:-tt-lttretUTI ON RATING s TELL
different hard>
you how many image measurements, or
But whatever th job, scanner users want samples, a scanner makes per inch . A
scanners
the best image q ality possible at the price higher-resolution scanner typically can
they can afford o pay.
produce bigger, sharper images. But scan
that d g t ze
To sort out ow to find a scanner that ner makers charge high prices for high
does the job you need done, and to deter
resolution. How much resolution is
mine which uni s deliver the best scans, enough for your needs?
sl des and
Macworl d Lab t sted 13 scanners fo r ease
T he answer depends entirely on how
of-use ;md speed and applied a half-dozen you're going to use your scans. Producing
tests for quali -related criteria such as fi lm separations for pri nt is a resolution
transpar nc e s
sharp ness, col r fide li ty, and dynamic hungry application. If this is your reason
range-the abi li to capture shadow and for buying a scanner, the easiest way to
high light detail. The price cutoff for this figure out your resolution needs is to
roundup was $ 6,400; we looked at any check the table "Resolution and Print Di
model below t at price that can scan mensions," which shows the maximum
L _ _ _ _ _ __J:ra.Il5.jla.11::ru:JLe.s....lil
. eluding 5 dedicated slide
enlargements possible from a 35mm slide
using various scanners and asswning some
scanners, 8 flatbeds with transparency at
tachments, and a couple of inexpensive typical halftone resolutions. As you can
hybrid designs.
see, 600-dots-per-inch resolution is the
bare minimum for 35mm slides intended
Types of Scanners
for print.
B r
J 0 E )I A T A Z Z 0 S I
35MM SLIDE SCANNERS ARE STRA!GHT
Printing to a film recorder also re
forward to use: open th e door on the quires lots of data. If you use a 35mm
bread-box-shape device, slip the slide into recorder, look for a scanner that has
metal clips on a movable stage, close the resolution at least equa l to the resolu
door, and scan. These sca nners do only ti on you use for fi lm-recorder output.
0
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Image sharpness increases progressively
as scan resolution approaches twice that
of the output figure; after that, you get
diminishing returns.
People who make scans for on-screen
display don't have to worry much about
resolution unless they typically crop slides
severely. The smaller the image scanned,
the higher the scanning resolution re
quired to enlarge the image. The only
scanners in this article that can't produce
a photographic-looking image larger than
an Apple 13-inch monitor are the Raster-

Ops Expresso Personal Slide Scanner and
the Niscan Spectra.
\Vhen comparing scan-resolution rat
ings, be sure the number you're looking at
is the optical resolution. Scanner makers and
salespeople have a bad habit of quoting
figures for inteipolated or nonproportional
resolutions instead. Interpolation is an
image processing technique by which a
program simulates a higher resolution
than the scanner actually captures-help
ful for avoiding jaggies when you blow up
a scan beyond its normal limits. But like

most synthesized commodities, interpo
lated data is a poor substitute for the
real thing.
Nonproportional scanners collect
more data in the vertical direction than in
the horiwntal one, then use interpolation
to build up the resolution on the weak
side. Nonproportional files offer about the
same amount of image detail as scans with
a resolution midway between the non
proportional rates. So, having a 300-by
600-dpi scanner is almost as good as hav
ing a 450-dpi machine. The disadvantage

SEEING

THROUGH

SLIDE

SCANNERS

is that the files you create take up as much
space as 600-dpi fi les- about 78 percent
more space than 450-dpi files.
Tonal Control: Hardware Fadors
ANYONE WHO HAS USED A GOOD

camera knows that taking good pictures
involves adjusti ng exposure. Scanners
have much mo re flexibl e controls than
cameras, but the idea is the same: adjust
ing the scarmer so that it responds differ
ently to different slides is essential to mak
ing optimal sca ns.
This is true not only because slides
vary considerably, but also because all
slides conta in a lot more visual infonna
tion than Mac scanners can capture. A 24
bit scan captures 256 shades (8 bits) per
red, green, and blue color channel, while
a color transparency can contain thou
sands of shades per color. W ithout the
abili ty to adjust the scanner's tonal re
sponse, your chances of capturing the 256
shades that best represent tl1e slide's infor
mation are slim. Unadjusted scans typi
cally miss shadow detail or drop the high
light information-o r botl1 .

600 dpi (lmapro QCS-600)

4.4" X6.6"

2.8 " x 4.3"

25· x 3.8·

1.9· x2.8·

1000 dpi (Bameyscan CIS 3515)

7.4" x 11·

4.7"X7"

4.2" x 6.3.

3.1. X4.7"

1850 dpi (Microtek ScanMaker 18505)

13.6 . x 21 .2·

8.7" x 13.1"

7.8" x 11 .7"

5.8 " X9 "

3175 dpi (Nikon LS-351 0AF)

23.4 . x 35·

15 ' x 22.s ·

13.3· x 20·

10' X15 '

4000 dpi (leaf LeafScan 35)

29.5 . x 44.3"

18.9• X28.3"

16.0· x 25.2·

12.6· x 18.9 "

Why buy a high-priced, high-re solution scanner? The most common reason is a desire to print at
larger sizes and fi ner line sc reens. This table shows max imum output dimensions of 35mm sli des
scan ned on various machines and printed at typical line screens . For output resolution, effective
refers to the resolution achieved afte r a scan has been enlarged (en larging reduces resolution, since
image samples are spread over a larger area). Ratio refers to the relationship between scan resolution
and halftone linescreen . A ratio of 1 :1 is the minimum ; 1.5:1 provides good image sharpness; 2:1
provides maxi mum sharpness .

Scanners achieve tone corrections in
iliree basic ways. Two ways make a differ
ence in getting the best possible scan. The
third is irrelevant-but it's the cheapest
and easiest to implement, and therefore
the most commonly found .
The method that doesn't make a dif-

ference I call 8-bit processing. In 8-bit pro
cessing, a scanner simply takes 8 bits of
data per color channel from th e device
within the scanner that converts analog
light signals to digital information. It then
runs the data through a software lookup
table mat adjusts the values- for example,

Converting Light into Data
Incoming light
Freed electrons

Charge-coupled
device

~~~fj~~'.::::::__ Electrode
rum~.i~c._

__

Insulating layer

c..-<' - - - - Direction charge moves

A scanner creates a screen image by converting light from a transparency
image into electrical impulses that can be interpreted as digital data. A
charge-coupled device (CCD) changes the light to electricity. CCDs consist of
a silicon semiconductor and a series of electrodes. When light passes into the
silicon, that light frees electrons within the silicon atoms. The brigh ter the
light at a given point on the image, the more electrons are freed. Those
electrons build up a negative charge in the silicon around the CCD's positively
charged electrodes (A). Then the charges are moved, in inchworm fashion , to
the scanner's electronics for conversion into digital data. To move the charge,
the CCD first turns the current on for a pair of electrodes, and the charge
gathers around both (B). Then the current to the first electrode is cut, and the
charge moves completely to the second (C).-CHARLES PILLER
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enhancing brightness-according to your
instructions. While this technique can
make a scan look better, it can't buy you
any new information about the image.
You're simply optimizing the appearance
of the 256 values you've already collected.
Eight-bit processing is the type of
processing Adobe Photoshop and most
other Mac image editors perform-which
is exactly why it's irrelevant to scan qual
ity. In most cases where 8-bit processing
is the only option, it's easier to just make
post-scan corrections in Photoshop, where
you have more control over the results.
The other two tone-correction meth
ods actually bring new information-and
therefore new image detail-into the scan.
One method involves adjustments made
before the data hits the analog-to-digital
converter. To brighten a scan, for exam
ple, many scanners simply crank up the
light source or increase exposure time.
Another common technique is to reset the
sensitivity of the analog-to-digital con
verter by changing its reference voltages
the electric charge values it interprets as
black and white.
The Nikon LS-35 lOAF Film Scanner
passes the charges through circuitry that
boosts or dampens their strength, effec
tively causing the scanner to read the
charges as brighter or darker light im
pulses. While hardware tone corrections
make more meaningful changes than does
8-bit processing, the level of control they
offer typically isn't as precise as that pro
vided by digital image processing. Rela
tively precise analog methods, like the
Nikon's, are expensive to implement.
The third adjustment strategy in
volves simply collecting more than 24 bits
of data . For example, instead of 256
shades per color channel, the LeafScan 35
captures more than 65,000 values (16 bits
per channel). With all that extra input,
you can sift, sort, and select quite a bit
yet still deliver a full complement of 256
(optimized) values to the Mac when you
save the file.
Collecting more than 8 bits per chan
nel also helps to get around the electronic
noise problem that afflicts all the scanners
in this article. Scanner noise is inaccurate
data caused by interference from a variety
of physical and electronic sources. The
more data the scanner collects, the less
significant the noise is as a percentage of
the total information available, and the
fewer errors noise causes. (Noise usually
forms streaks or random tone variations in
dark areas of an image.)
Tone Controls: Software
HARDWARE CAPABILITIES CREATE THE

potential for meaningful tone adjustment,
but software gives you the tools for work

ing your will on an image. The
most critical controls are those
that enable you to match the
tones the scanner captures
with the brightness range of an
image. The clumsy way to do
this is through brightness and
contrast settings.
Imagine a scanner as a net
that you cast out over a stream
of fish representing brightness
values. The net can hold only
256 fish, and you're trying to
catch a particular school.
Brightness adjustments con
trol how far up- or down
stream you throw the net,
while contrast settings deter
mine how broadly or narrowly
you cast. Obviously, catching
the fish you want-those fish
and no others-requires both
controls.
Actually, using brightness
and contrast to control the
range of a scan is just about
as precise as the fishing simi
le suggests. The process usu
ally involves scanning, mea
suring the scan in Photoshop,
adjusting one or both settings,
and then rescanning-over
and over.
The better scanners use
more-elegant approaches to
solving this problem. The
Nikon and Leaf automatically
analyze the prescan and make
a stab at an automatic adjust
ment. For those who want
more control, the Set High
light tool in Bameyscan's CIS
3515, Leaf Systems' LeafScan
35, and lmapro's QCS-600,
and the Set Shadow tool in the
Leaf machine let you click on
areas of the prescan to identify
which parts of the image the
scanner will assign to values
256 (highlight) and 0 (shadow). Other
scanners can crop the prescan so that only
a limited area is considered in the
scanner's automatic range calculations,
which achieves almost the same purpose.
The Leaf and Imapro units, as well as
the Sharp JX-600S and the Umax UC
1200S, offer a further level of tone con
trol. Once you've staked down your high
light and shadow points, it's often
desirable to adjust the distribution of
tones between those poles. Entering a new
gamma number enables you to assign a
disproportionate number of the 256
shades at your disposal to, say, the mid
tones of an image, thus sharpening details
in that part of the slide.

Good, Better, Out of Our Price Range
Scans by an $80,000 Scitex SmartTwo (top). the
Nikon LS-3510AF (middle) and the Barneyscan
CIS 3515 (bottom). The CIS 3515 gives very nice
color, but showed marked noise problems in some
scans. Also, notice the variations in shadow de
tail in the Asian woman's hair.

Even more advanced is the ability to
create custom tone curves that let you re
assign values in the highlight, midtone,
and shadow areas individually. At this
writing, only the LeafScan 35 offers this
capability. By the time you read this, new
software for the Nikon scanner should
give tone-curve control to those with the
12-bit option installed.
MACWORLD
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You should be aware that while
many of the scanners in this review
appear to have a complete set of the
tone tools just discussed, it's not un
common for scan programs to mix
controls that invoke 8-bit processing
with other, more meaningful types of
adjustment. "Slide Scanners at a Glance"
lists only those tools that we deter
mined make changes you couldn't make
in Photoshop.
"Slide Scanners at a Glance" also
includes a number of software features
that are useful but do not directly relate
to a scanner's ability to produce top
quality scans. This list provides an index

Bameyscan Corporation
Ektron Applied Imaging
leaf Systems
Mlaotek
Nikon

RasterOps Corporation

•

CIS3515

0

Slide Scanner

$11,190 (with
requfred GPIB board)

NA

LeafScan 35

$9995

ScanMaker 18505

$2199

LS·3510AF
Film Scanner

$9535 (S·bll) •
$1016 (12·bll)

Expresso Personal
Slide Scanner

keeping you from missing your intended
subject when you are cropping a tiny,
35mm prescan.
Recommendations: Flatbeds
THE GOOD AND SOMEWHAT SURPRIS

ing news about flatbed scanners is that it's
possible to use them for color publish
ing-which is great if you need the flex
ibility flatbeds afford. The bad news is
that ifyou want a flatbed that has the abil
ity to do prepress work, it'll set you back
at least 14 grand.
Unless you always print at low reso
lutions or small sizes-or from large
transparencies-and you are not very

8

1000

35mm

NA

90

10

none

12

2800

36mmX24mm

NA

90

not tested

NA

none

16

4000

38.1mm

NA

90

11

NA

Photoshop

8

1850

35mm

NA

365

NA

P~otoShop or .

Band
12

3175

40mm

NA

365

$$49 (without requrred
v!cleo capture board)

NA

none

NA

variable

35mm

NA

1095

7

Mlra35

$2695

NA

Photoshop

10

2700

35mmX24mm

NA

365

not tested

Hasselbfad
Maaie35A

$12,995 (with
requfred GPIB board)

NA

Cirrus

12

2200

36mmX24mm

NA

183

not tested

NA

$4495

Photoshop

Ltd.Edition

•
•
.•
••
0
0

Santos Technology

Victor Hasselbfad

of the care that went into producing a
scanner package.
A few items require a word of clarifi
cation: "Calculate Output Size and Reso
lution" refers to a program's ability to tell
you what a scan's final, effective resolution
and dimensions will be once the image has
been enlarged by the amount chosen.
"Maintain Prescan between Scans" refers
to an ability that's an essential in my book.
Without it, every time you need to rescan
an image for whatever reason, you also
have to re-create the prescan.
"Magnify Prescan" is the ability to
zoom in on the prescan. This feature can
save quite a bit of rescanning time by

C~c)iSttidlo 1.5

12
de.ifer s~ppc
primaiY

FLATBED
Artus

$3950

$1000

none

10

600X 1200

6"X9"

e·x 11.75•

365

not tested

0

AgfaFocus
Slide Scanner

$6995

$1500

.none

8

400X800

5·x5·

e.s·x 13•

90

not tested

.0
0

Artiscan AS8000

$1445

$699

8

800

8.5·x 11 .15•

8.5° x 11.75°

365

not tested

$1299

$495

ColOrShop 24,
samMatd!, Photo·
S,hop $200.eX!fa

8

400X800

8.5· x 11 .75'

a.s·x 11.75°

365

not tested

0

Scan·X Color •

$1495

$695

Photoshop

8

600X300

6'X9'

8.5° x 14•

365

not tested

QC5-600

$16,395 (with re·
qulnid GPIB board)

none

10

600

11· x 17"

11•x 11•

90

' 13

Photosltop

8

400

11·x11·

11·x 17•

90

.not tested

none

8

200X400

4"X6"

4°X6°

365

8

$1195

Photoshop

8

300X600

8.5"X10.5'

s.s·x11·

90

-5

$500

Photoshop

8

300

8.5·x11·

11·x 17•

90

-5

lnduded

;Q '

Agfa Corporation

Computer Frlends
Hardware That Fits

HSD Microcomputer U.S. A.
lmapro Corporation
Mitsubishi rntemational
Nisca
Sharp Sectronrcs Corporation

,•
0

•
•

0

Tamaraclc/Artix Technologies
Umax Technologies
XRS

•
•
...•.
•

7

RealTech Scan 800

:

induded

.. Photoshop

SC-7500

$5500

$949

Niscan Spectra

$995

requires
fight table

.IX·320

$1895 IO

JX-450

$5995 (with re·
quired GPIB board)

JX-6005

$14,500

. Photoshop .

10

600X1200

11·x11·

11·x11·

90

-5

ArtiScan 6000C

$1295

$695

Photosh<Jp ·

8

300X600

8.5' x 11.75"

8.5°x11.15•

365

7

UC630 Color Scanner $1995

$895

Pholo$hop.

8

300X600 , 6'X9"

a.s•x 14•

365

6

UC12005

$5495

$895

PhotoshOp

10

1lOOX600

6'X9'

a.s· x 11.15•

365

6

OmnfMedia 6cx

$4000."

..·. f'l1otoshop

8

300X600

8.5' x 13.5"

e.s·x 13.s•

365

4

lnduded

~nMatch

• =yes;O =no. '11-14 =excellent 9-11 = veiy good, 7-8 =good, ~ = salisfadol}'. 1-4 =poor. <1 = unsalisfadoiy. 'For tested scanners, aedit given for exposure and other tonal
adjustments only if controls affect analog data or lookup tables of greater than 8 bits. 'Highlight only. ' To avoid confusion over differences in definitions between companies, features listed
only for sanners tested. '11·bit board as an upgrade is $1780. '11-bit version.
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A56000, with 600-by-600-dpl resolution available for $1699. '5can·X Grayscale available for $1295.

fussy about quality, the only models I
can recommend are the Imapro QCS-600
and the Sharp JX-600S. Both units are
based on the same design, by Sharp, and
both provide high-quality separations.
Of course, quality isn't everything.
Both machines are large, slow, and awk
ward to use, and they don't carry adequate
warranties. And both provide only the
minimum resolution for 35mm.
Ifl had to pick, I'd probably go for the
Imapro, which has some added processing
circuitry that eliminates the streaking the
JX-600S is prone to. In addition, the
Imapro software helps you get the right
exposure, instead of dooming you to trial

and error as thejX-600S's extremely basic
package does. And Sharp's tech-support
line is so busy as to be virtually worthless,
while Imapro was accessible and helpful.
On the other hand, theJX-600S is nearly
$2000 cheaper than the Imapro and offers
a higher resolution.
If you want a flatbed-and-slide scan
ner for less demanding jobs such as pro
ducing mock-ups or on-screen presenta
tions, you have two choices: the ArtiScan
6000C and the Sharp JX-320. Both ma
chines can produce good-looking scans
larger than an Apple 13-inch monitor,
in under 30 seconds. Scans from the JX
320 are noticeably sharper, but the Arti-

Maintain

Calculate

Interface

Photos hop

Color/

Plug-In

B&W/

Version

Scan lists for $600 less and comes with a
one-year warranty instead of the 90 days
covered by Sharp.
A new machine, the Agfa Arcus Color
Scanner, should have a transparency op
tion by the time you read this. The Arcus
has similar hardware features to the Umax
UC1200S but, including the transparency ·
attachment, it beats the UC1200S's price
by $1440. From what I've seen, it also
comes with much more useful software
than the Umax's.
If you need to scan 8 1/2-by-14-inch
items, don't be tempted by either the XRS
OmniMedia 6cx or the Umax UC630 Col
or Scanner. Both were among the poor-

Output

Save

Prcscan

Magnify

Size and

Settings

between

Gray Scale

Prescan

Resolution

by Name

Scans

•

•

•

•

0

0

0

Set

Set

Brightness ' Contrast '

Automatic

Set

Tone

Highlight and

Highlight/

Cuive

Densitometer

Control '

(for prescan)

Shadow'

•

Set
Shadow' Gamma]

•

•

•

not tested'

GPIB
SCSlorGPIB

1

•101•

SCSI

2.0.1

SCSI orGPIB

3.1.2

•1•1•
•1•1•

NTSCorPAL

13

•1•1•

SCSI

not tested•

GPIB

not tested'

SCSI

not tested•

SCSI

not tested'

SCSI

not tested'

SCSI

not tested'

SCSI

not tested'

GPIB

2.0.1

SCSI orGPIB

not tested•

Serial

•

•
•
•

•

0

•

•

•

0

•

0

0

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
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• Prescan is quite large, howeve' •0 S1345 without Photoshop. " Exists, but not useful. " Upgrade from Miaolllk scanner $2000. Model 6C is $3000, S1500 for upgrade. "Software
recently upgraded to version 2.1.1, but not tested.
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SEEING

T HRO U GH

SLIDE

SCANNERS

Scanner Speed
Gray-Scale Prescan

Times are In seconds;
shorter bars are better.

Color Prescan

Final Scan

35mm Scanners
Barneyscan CIS 3515
Leaf LcafScan 35
Mlcrotck ScanMakcr 1850S
Nikon LS-3510AF/12 (fast)
Nikon LS-3510AF/12 (high quality)
Nikon LS-3510AF/8 (fast)
Nikon LS-3510AF/8 (high quality)

Flatbed Scanners
lmapro QCS-600
Nlsca Nlscan Spectra
Sharp JX-320 (fast)
Sharp JX-320 (high quality)
Sharp JX-6005 (fast)
Sharp JX-6005 (high quality)
Tamarack/Artix ArtlScan 6000C
Umax UC630 Color Scanner
Umax UC1200S
XR5 OmnlMedla 6cx (fast)
XRS OmnlMedla 6cx (high quality)

NA

150

134

~

~

1~

17
17

NA

28

NA

36

G

~

~

M

~

~

23

NA
NA

36

70

NA

24

~

~

22
11

M
~

n

~

A 35mm color slide was scanned for all tests . Flatbed resolution was 300 dpi ; 35mm scanners were tested at 1000 dpi.
The test computer was a Mac l lci with an Apple cache card and BMB of RAM . Some scanners operate faster in either
landscape or portrait mode; all times are for the faster orientation .

est performers in our color-response tests.
The A.'RS-basically a Microtek 600ZS
with a transparency attachment added
is blurry and extremely noisy, which leads
to very bad shadow-detail discrimination .
Recommendations: 35mm
IN THE 35Mtvl ARE

A, ONCE AGA IN

the only options for the prepress set are
expensive. Both Leaf and Tikon offer
capable machines and include polished
software modules that help you to get
excellent results. The units do have their
respective strengths and weaknesses,
however.
The main point in the Nikon LS
35 10AF Film Scanner's favor is that it was
better able ro resolve small derail in our
tests, despite the Leaf's higher resol ution
rating. The problem here seems to be the
Leaf's fixed-focus design; the scanner is
focused at the factory, where an asswnp
tion is made about the thickness of the
slide holders you'll use. The Nikon foc us
es automatically during prescan.
Our experience also showed the Ni
kon to be the more reliable machine. We
had to get Leaf to ship us three different
LeafScan 35's into the lab before we
found one that didn't have some kind of
problem. This might just have been bad
luck, but it casts the Leaf's 90-day war
ra nty in a worrisome light.
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The LeafScan's edge is that it has a
higher bit depth than its direct price com
petitor, the ikon with an 8-bit option.
This gives the LeafScan more dynamic
range, and it gives experienced users who
know their way around a gamma curve
more tonal control than they would have
with the ikon.
The 12-bit option for the I ikon,
which you install as a plug-in board,
should give the LS -3510AF capabilities
similar to the LeafScan's- albeit at a
higher price. vVhen this was written, the
Nikon software driver wasn't able to ef
fectively access the 12-bit data, so we
weren't able to test the upgrade.
If you need a less expensive 35m m
scanner, your choices are a mixed bag.
The Barneyscan CIS 3515 produces far
better co lor than does the Microtek
ScanMaker 1850S, and the BarneyScan
software is much more useful. On the
other hand, the Microtek sells for less
than half the price and offers almost
twice the resolution. Both scanners have
problems holding shadow detail, but
either one will provide better quality
than a low-price flatbed . The mira 35,
from Santos Technology, is the first inex
pensive 10-bit Mac scanner. It offers a
resolution of 2700 dpi and has a projected
price of$2695 . lt began shipping after our
test deadline.

By the time you read this, another
new medium-price 35mm scanner should
be available. An upgrade to Eastman Ko
dak's Rapid Film Scanner, the RFS 2035,
is a IO-bit, 2100-dpi device that will sell
for $7995.
Two other units not covered in this
article will be of interest to people who
want to scan transparencies up to 4 by 5
inches in size. Microtek should be selling
its new 12-bit 45T by the time you read
this; at press time, the company had not
announced a price. And Leaf has an
nounced that it wi ll be holding a closeout
sa le on the current implementation of its
Leaf 45 before bringing in a new version.
T he scanner, which usually sells for
$22,995, wi ll go for $14,900.
Scanning on the Cheap
MY BASIC AD VJ CE ABOUT THE R/\STER

Ops Expresso Personal Slide Scanner and
the iscan Spectra: don't bother. Even for

The Good and the Mediocre

Scans by the

lmapro QCS - 600 (facing page , right) and Tama
rack/Artix ArtiScan (facing page, left) give an idea
of the quality flatbeds are capable of. Compare
the sharpness of the lmapro versus that of the
Tamarack/Artix to appreciate the differe nce be
tween the lmapro's t rue 600-dpi and the Tama
rack/Artix's 300-by- 600-dpi files.

EDITORS' CHOICE

Dynamic Range and Saturation

LS-3510AF Film Scanner

Good and poor dynamic range.
LeafScan 35
OmnlMedla 6cx

Dynamic Range

Saturation

This test measures a scanner's
ability to detect subtle differences
in brightness at the extreme ends
of the tonal scale--100 is black, 0
Is white. This is import,;nt, because
highlight and shadow detail are
what give an image the Illusion of
three-dimensionality.

This test rates scanne~ by how
efficiently they separate the color
spectrum Into the three primary
cola~ red, green, and blue. A small
amount of " crosstalk" between
color channels can be desirable.
But for our purposes, the lower the
number, the better the scanner's
ability to distinguish among colors.

Longer bars are better.
35mm Scanners
Barneyscan Cl5 3515
Leaf Leaf5can 35
Microtek 5canMaker 18505
Nikon LS-3510AF (8- and 12-bit)
RasterOps Expresso
Flatbed Scanners
lmapro QC5-600
Nisca Niscan Spectra
Sharp JX-320
Sharp JX-6005
Tamarack/Artix Arti5can 6000C
Umax UC630 Color Scanner
XRS OmniMedia 6cx

Autofocus design offers maximum sharpness with

the 8-bit machine provides good dynamic
range. Company: Nikon. List price: $9535 for
8-bit option : $11 ,316for12·bit unit.

LeafScan 3 5

Fixed-focus design and resulting sharpness

Shorter bars are better.

problems are offset by superior tonal control
3.8

and dynamic range. The Leaf yielded the

0-96

9.5

best-looking color In test separations.

0-68

20.5
25.4

0-80

0-92

Company: Leaf Systems. List price: 59995.

0-68

0-92

18.7

0-56
0-68

0-96
0-68
0-68
8-68

• Video scanner: saturation test not applicable. • • Scanner can produce corrected scans only.

on-screen display, these units offer ques
tionable quality.
To be fair, the RasterOps-actuaUy a
video camera mounted permanently
above a lighted stage-is fast and easy to
use. If convenience is your main consid
eration and you already have a display
board with video-digitizing capability, the
Expresso is an inexpensive option. Bur
Expresso scans are useful only for pur
poses of representation, not presentation.
The Niscan works like a miniature
flatbed; to use it with slides you have to set
it on top of a light table. This machine

minimum hassle. The Nikon 's sophisticated
analog hardware adjustments mean that even

simply doesn't have the resolution for
35mm, and for larger media its deathly
slowness is a real problem. In a spot test
it took the r iscan almost 20 minutes to
scan a 4-by-5-inch transparency.
In the end, with the exception of the
Leaf and the Nikon, it's hard to get ex
cited about any of the units we tested .
Your money definitely buys more scanner
today than it did two years ago, but all
these machines have notable shortcom
ings. The new generation of scanners just
coming to market looks promising; fea
tures keep getting better while prices fa ll.

For some users, however, the best way to
meet their scanning needs may be to buy
a CD ROM player. Kodak's Photo CD
program, which should be up and running
by the time you read this, promises high
quality 35mm scans at about a dollar
apiece (see "CD ROM Drives: Into the
Mainstream;' in this issue).
If you decide to buy your own de
vice, remember that usi ng a scan ner is
a lot like using a camera. You can al
ways operate in automatic mode, but
getting professional-looking pictures re
quires know-how and practice. If you're
really interested in quality imaging, your
efforts at learning about how scanners
work won 't end when you've finished
this article. m
See W bere to Buy for contact information.
Contributing editor JOE MATAZZONI writes about
desktop publishing and multimedia. He lives in Oakland,
California.
Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK HURL OW.
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HOW
TO PRESENT
DATA

WHAT'S
WRONG-WITH
THIS

BY CHARLES SEITER

ACCURATELY
AND
ATTRACTIVELY

•

Human eyes are superb at locating

message by using the wrong effects or

edges and color in images, and at es

by using the right ones incorrectly.

timating sizes ofobjects in a view with

The best software for translating

known perspective. For our first half

numbers into pictures runs on the Mac,

million years, these functions were

but you may find little documented

necessary for survival. But our eyes are

guidance for the actual process of

not particularly good at deciphering a

translation. This article presents a gal

mass of text with a quick glance and

lery of data-representation examples.

yet a table of numbers is usually the
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most accurate representation of busi

Distortion from Special Effects

ness and scientific data.

Consider the first graphic in "Distort

Thus, if you can translate a table of

ed Data." It was drawn in DeltaGraph

numbers into a picture, people will

Professional, one of the most capable

perceive your data much more easily.

and easiest-to-use graphing programs.

But if you're not careful about presen

DeltaGraph takes advantage of 3-D

tation-particularly in matters of per

presentation features that are only par

spective and scale-a picture can be

tially implemented in the newest

remarkably misleading. It's easy with

spreadsheets. The graphic makes a

gee-whiz features in today's presenta

dramatic conference-room slide. It's

tion, graphics, and publishing software

also a fairly misleading picture of tl1e

to obscure or even alter the data's real

underlying numbers.

This ribbon chart has two prob
lems. You cannot simply look at the
picture and decipher, point by point,
the original numbers underlying the
table-you can do this more easily
with a simple line chart. The second
problem is that the viewing angle de
emphasizes the last numbers in the se
ries. By inadvertently rotating the
"glass brick"-the 3-D grid in which
the ribbons float-you can make the
ribbons appear to zoom away from
each other (if viewed from the right
corner) or nearly converge (if viewed
on a slant from the chart's origin).
The same data would also be dis
torted, although perhaps not to the
same extent, by the familiar 3-D bar
chart format offered in most business
graphics packages. It turns out that,
in this case, the least-imaginative
graphic, the line chart (also shown in
"Distorted Data"), gives the least
biased representation of the original
numbers.
As luck would have it, several
other ways to make plain numbers
into exciting graphics are also fraught
with problems. For example, suppose
you want to represent the net worth of
executives as a row of money bags, as
Macworld did in its February 1992 ar
ticle "Year in Review" (reproduced
here as "Overstating the Case"). Ifyou
make the bag for Microsoft's Bill
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WHAT'S

WRONG

WITH

Distorted Data

THIS

PICTURE?

Gates, who is worth $4.8 billion, twice as
big as the bag for Microsoft's cofounder
Paul Allen, who is worth $2 .3 billion, you
will show a symbol with four times the
area of the single worth unit (as was done
in "Year in Review"). If, more accurately,
you use a bag for Gates twice as high as
the bag for Allen, you find that you can't
represent much range without ridiculous
distortion of the symbol. If you make
Gates's bag have twice the area, it won't
appear to be twice as big, since people are
better at estimating size differences of
regular objects along one dimension than
along two or more dimensions.
Does this mean that all attempts to
liven up a presentation result in distor
tion? Not necessarily, but it means that
the effects of filtering our new reams of
data through our old Stone Age visual sys
tem need to be considered carefully.
Properly applied, graph elements, space,
and color can make data representation
both interesting and accu rate.

The dramatic presen

tation-quality ribbon chart (top) makes
a 3-D graphic out of data that's really
only two-dimensional, making an accu
rate readin g more difficult. A bar chart's
straight-on perspective (middle) elimi
nates the confusion introduced by the
ribbon charts's skewed perspective, but
the alternating bars make it hard to fol
low the data's trend. The much plainer
line chart (bottom) presents the same
data in a way that lets you reconstruct
the underlying numbers easily by eye.

A Table of Elements
VIRTUALLY ALL PROGRAMS THAT HAN

Overstating the Case

When using

basic shapes to show differences in scale,
it's typical-but wrong-to double the
size both vertically and horizontally to
show that something is twice as big as
something else. But doubling along both
axes makes the difference 4 to 1 rather
than 2 to 1. Macworld made just this
mistake in an earlier issue's graphics.

True Differences

For regular objects,

such as triangles and bars, people can
see small changes in edges better than
they can see small changes in area-it's

··-·-·-···-··---·- '

y_~_~\:l-~_$._i

far easier to pick out differences in this

··--·-- ··--··---~-~-.!

data looking at the bars. By the way, if

----·-·-··-·-..-··--·

you need to present numerical data to
cats, always use bars . Cats basically just
see edges , according to recent research.
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dle numbers let you make up pie charts,
bar charts, and line charts. So when do
you choose one type of chart over an
other? Consider the data table and
associated Microsoft Excel 3.0 charts in
"True Differences." That image demon
strates how hard it is to pick out small
differences in angles but how easy it is to
pick out small differences in bar height
when the bars are adjacent. Pie charts
work well to show relative, gross differ
ences. For example, in "True Differ
ences," the pie chart shows that the three
pieces of data are roughly equal. Bar
charts work well to show slight differences
among similar data, as the figure shows.
Which you pick depends on what you
want to emphasize. Bar charts also work
better when you have many small quanti
ties, since small quantities can get lost in
a series of small pie slivers; in a bar chart,
each bar has the same weight along one
dimension, and the small data are readily
apparent in the other dimension by their
obvious lack of presence.
There are, in statistics progra ms,
more-exotic ways to represent any set of
data. Because people are very good at
picking out differences in the areas of ir
regular objects, advanced statistics pro
grams give you the option of displaying
quantities as "blobs"-stars, sunflowers,

PROPERLY APPLTED , lVIODERN
TOOLS CAN MAJ\E D \1"1A REPRESENTATION
BOTH INTERE STING AND ACCURATE
and other symbols that provide you with
several outside edges.
An even more imaginative use of
graphic elements was introduced by the
American statistician H . Chernoff in the
1970s. Not only is a person's visual system
good at discriminating certain kinds of
smaJJ differences in objects, but it's really
impressive at evaluating facial expres
sions-you can probably detect a slight
frown from three blocks away. "How Did
You Do?" shows a sales data set repre
sented by SYSTAT 5.2 in this whimsical
but surprisingly useful mode. The faces
are most useful for large data sets; it is
possible to devise a ratings scheme in
which people can pick out the "happiest"
face (using ratings of several variables)
from a set of nearly 100 faces printed in a
small area.

Scattered in Space
LOOK AT THE DATA IN THE TABLE IN

"Scattered Scatterplots" and then look at
the standard spreadsheet scatterplots.
This is an exceptionally clear example,
formulated by F. J. Anscombe, in which
the tabular data shows you almost noth
ing-the statistics for the two data sets are
nearly identical-but simple scatterplots
make the underlying trends in the two
data sets absolutely clear.
The scatterplot is the preferred ve
hicle for scientific exposition (you can find
scholarly journals in which it is the only
type of graphic displayed throughout an
issue) because it's intrinsically nondis
torting and can handle lots of data. Where
pie charts sta rt to get cluttered at 6
values and bar charts look like cityscapes
beyond 15 categories, several hundred
points can fit on a scatterplot with no vi
sual problems.
The standard scatterplot is good for
two-dimensional (x-by-y) cases, like 110us
ing starts per county versus county fam
ily income, or weight at age 40 versus life
time doughnut consumption. For data
comparing more possibly related vari
ables-different types of crim e, for ex
ample-another representation is needed.
That's why the graphics in "Scattered
Scatterplots" wouldn't work for such
kinds of relationships. The trick for ex
tending the usefulness of the scatterplot
is to find a way to represent higher-di
mensional spaces.
The first space-expanding technique
deve loped for this situation was the

scatterplot matrix. The principle is simple,
as shown in the SYSTAT 5.2 scatterplot
matrix in "Correlating Crimes." If you
have four crime variables to inspect, you
make up scatterplots of each set ofpairs of
variables and arrange them in a grid. You
can then view the set of scatterplots, look
ing for cases where the data clusters along
a line or curve.
The scatterplot matrix exploits two
strengths of the scatterplot. First, a scat
terplot can be reduced to a fairly tiny scale
and still give the same information on
quick inspection. Second, even a black
and-white dot matrix printer can do a re
spectable job of hard-copy production
(the method appeared in early statistical
computing on mainframes in the 1960s).
As a technique to help you in a blind
search for some sort of connection in a
group of variables, it's hard to beat.
But now that computer displays have
progressed from monochrome character
based output to movielike 3-D, there's
another method that's a sort of scatterplot
on steroids-the rotating 3-D scatterplot.
In this technique, you select three vari
ables at a time from your data table, and
the Mac creates a plot of points inside a

How Did You Do? In this picture,
facial expression (eyebrow angle and
smile) represents one set of numbers,
and the nose size another. It's easy to
pick out extreme values from even a
huge array of tiny faces.

Data-Representation
Software Picks
There is no shortage of Mac products designed to enhance the graphical display of
data. Among the better ones are the following.
• Presentation packages Although their flashier chart types should be used with caution,
many presentation packages offer effects that will wake up a figure-weary audience.
DeltaPoint's $295 DeltaGraph Professional and Bravo Technologies' $199 MacGraphX
are notable for a variety of graphs and charting control, while Aldus 's $495 Persua 
sion, M icrosoft's $395 PowerPoint, and Computer Associates' $199 CA-Cricket Pre
sents are leaders at producing charts as slides and overheads.
• Exploratory charting The giant $895 program SYSTAT 5.2, from SYSTAT, includes nearly
every data representation ever developed, right down to QuickTime movies of scat
terplots. Other programs with strong exploratory-data charting are Data Description's
$595 Data Desk and SAS lnstitute's $695 JMP. Still the champion at 3-D visualization
is Abacus Concepts' $295 MacSpin.
• Scientific analysis The leading color 3-D visualization system for the Mac is a suite of
three programs-the $495 Transform, $195 Format, and $495 Dicer-from Spy
glass. For visualizing computational data, the $399.95 symbolic math program Theo
rist, from Prescience Corporation, is probably easiest for beginners to use, while Wol
fram Research's $595 Mathematica ($895 for the coprocessor version) offers more
scope at the cost of a steeper learning curve. Later this year, the powerful numerical
computation package MATLAB from The MathWorks is expected to add to the Mac
version (currently $795) the impressive color 3-D graphing capabilities now available
in its $2995 Unix workstation version.
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WHAT ' S WRONG

In Orbit

WITH

T HIS

PICTURE?

Because color scalescan rep

resent arbitrary quantities, they can rep
resent things that can't be seen or felt.
This plot shows electron density in an
atom's orbital shell.

Seeking a Relationship in a Data
Stack This 3-D plot relating automo 
bile gas mileage to engi ne displacement
and number of cylinders is another type
of spatially expanded scatterplot. With
appropriate color codin g (here yellow
indicates the large engines and red in
dicates small engines) . a rotatable 3-D
plot is the most powerfu l tool for visu 
alizing data.

Scattered Scatterpl ots

The two

by the same statistics (mean , standard
deviatio n, and regression line). The
scatterplots in th is case make obvious

vtl lle.'.S /O~

M:IOIWI

data sets shown here are characterized
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matrix lets yo u survey many relationsh ips
at once. Here, from data on 50 states.
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Correlati n g Crimes
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transparent cube that you can rotate
around any of the three axes. (We used
Abacus Concepts' MacSpin 3.0 to show
the plot in "Seeking a Relationship in a
Data Stack.")
Picking out a relationship in this
kind of plot is simple. You set the cloud
of data points to rotate slowly around
the axes, one aicis at a time. If the cloud al
ways looks like intergalactic mush, it
means that there isn't a strong relation
ship between one variable and another.
On the other hand, if some viewpoint on
the cloud makes the points appear to
compress or somehow line up, as in the
example plot, you have discovered an un
derlying connection.
In the classic example given here, one
view of the cloud simply shows that larger
engines generally get worse gas mileage,
but the technique works just as well for
less commonplace observations.
In an advanced three-dimensional
scatterplot application, you can actually
display a fourth variable (usually time) by
letting this variable control an animation.
You can watch the cloud of points evolve
in time as you rotate them, so that time
trends in data can be picked out separately
from correlations between variables. W ith
a little experience, you will be able to per
form qualitatively correct analyses by eye
ba ll , in a few minutes, somethi ng that
would have constituted month-long stud
ies with mountains of printouts only a few
years ago.
The message is this: With the right
representation of data, you can simply see
what the data is telling you.

)lU"
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IN THE PROFESSIONAL HA.t'JDBOOKS ON

graphing, color has two recognized
uses: quantization and categorization. The
concept of color qua ntization is not pro
found-orange as hot, red as very hot,
blue green as cold, and blue as freezing is
the most typical use of this technique in
everyday life. The fami liar USA Today
weather map is an example.
But some uses of color quantization
are more subtle. Color can be used to add
another dimension to a 2-D plot, as well
as to plot quantities that have no direct
sensory analog, as is often the case witl1
scientific data . A common use of color
quantization in science divides an arbi
trary numeric scale into a color scale. An
example is the colorization of charts dis

WITH THE RIGHT REPRESEN1~l\Tl0N
OF DATA. YOU C&.~ SIMPLY SEE
'iVHAT TI-ll~ DATA lS TELLING YOU
CARTE FIGURATIVE. des pertes successives en homm" de l'Armee

fran~a.ise

DreHie parM.Minard, /nspecuur Genera.I des Pont.4 et

dans la campagne de Russie 1812-1813.

Cha.uu~es

en retNliU .

~" MOSCOU
'j,

1 .000

n ooo

t>tre de Reau ur au dessous de rliro

Xbtt

= December

playing ozone-depletion levels over the
Antarctic that you see every once in a
while on the evening news. Fractal images
are represented this way, as are color CT
scans and such abstract quantities as elec
tron density in atomic orbitals (see "In
Orbit," which was produced in Spyglass
Transform).
Representation of categories in color
simply means assigning colors to related
groups of points. Although this assign
ment is considered so trivial in the case of
bar and pie charts that the program does
it for you by default, there's usually some
thing to be gained by taking charge of
color assignment yourself. To do this usu
ally requires some effort as you slog
through dialog boxes to change assign
ments, but the result is a figure that con
tains extra information that the viewer can
easily perceive (for example, the clear
separation of data clouds by engine type
in "Seeking a Relationship in a Data
Stack").
But color should not be used just
because it is available. As an example, look
at the classic graphic ("Still a Classic") by
Charles Minard that shows the march
of survivors of Napoleon's Russian cam
paign. The path of the soldiers (gray) on

9bre =

Sbre

November

the way to Moscow follows the actual
route they took. Its width is based on the
number of soldiers alive at each point
along the way, graphically showing
how many soldiers died. The black path
follows the route of their retreat. Below
the paths is a temperature chart showing
the temperatures during the dates of the
retreat. From October 18 to December
7, 1812, the temperature ranged from 0
degrees Centigrade (32 degrees Fahren
heit) to -26 degrees Centigrade (-15 de
grees Fahrenheit), which was a main rea
son that so many soldiers perished during
the retreat.
It's tempting to make the effects of
the temperature more obvious by
colorizing the retreat path so that the
color changes (perhaps from light blue to
dark blue) as the temperature declines.
But the path is too thin to effectively show
such color changes, and using color
changes without the temperature graph
would make it too hard to see the actual
temperature on any given day.

Still a Classic

=

October

This image showing

the diminishing number of survivors in
Napoleon's 1812 march on Moscow and
his subseq uent retreat, plotted against
the temperature, does not benefit from
special effects available in today's graph
ing programs. It remains, as graphics
guru Edward Tufte called it, possibly " the
best statistical graph ever drawn."

produce data graphjcs that would have as
tounded the world ten years ago. With the
most advanced graphing software (and
equivalently powered Mac hardware), you
can produce results tl1at will astound the
world now_ Despite the orientation of
many programs toward the producing of
"conference room" tlrree-djmensional bar
charts, you are likely to find unusual and
impressive styles of graphics that lend
themselves to experimentation if you poke
around in the program's features. m
See Wbere to Buy for contact information.

The Tools Are at Hand

A research analyst and consultant, CHARLES SEITER

WITH THE HUMBLEST INTEGRATED

is also a MacworJd contributing editor w ho usually

software package for beginners, and a
few days of practice on a Mac LC, you can

statistics.

writes about mathematics, spreadsheets, and
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APPLE'S NEW DIGITAL-MOVJE TECHNOL

ogy has hit the streets, and there are al
ready enough QuickTime products for
sale to make your head spin. Wasn't
QuickTime supposed to make movie
making simpler?
Fear not: here's the recipe. First,
though, some psychologica l prep work
steel yourself to pay between $500 and
$8000 for a digital movie-editing studio
inside your Mac. Prepare to learn some
new tenninology. Make a lot of room on
your hard drive-or, if you have a Ber
noulli or SyQuest drive, grab a couple of
blank cartridges. Understand from the
get-go that we're not talking about Tech
nicolor qua lity here- more like Max
Headroom. And without an extra con
verter box, or a high-priced video board,
you can't record the finished product with
your VCR.
But rest assured that the jerkiness,
high disk-space overhead, and tiny picture
size of today's QuickTime movies will be
state of the art for about as long as the
400K floppy disk was. By the time you
read this- or much sooner-newly engi
neered products will flood the market.
They'll make your movies smoother,
more colorful, and more compact on your
hard drive.
One Unpeeled Mac
LOGICALLY, DIGITAL MOVIES ON THE

Mac shouldn't be possible at all. If you've
worked with graphics, you know that just
one color picture can take up a megabyte
of disk space. When you watch TV,
you're watching 30 pictures, or frames,
per second . So you're going to ask the
Mac to store-and play back-30MB per
second? What are you, crazy?
That's why QuickTime is such an
achievement. It pulls every trick in the
book to reduce the amount of information

necessary to display video. First of all,
most QuickTime productions play in a
rectangle that's 160-by-120 screen dots
(pixels) square-that's '11 6 the size of the
standard screen and much less informa
tion to store. Next, QuickTime com
presses the file, discarding redundant
information as it analyzes the color infor
mation in the movie.
Despite these data-reducing shenani
gans, the Mac must still process a huge
amount of information every second.
Therefore, the first item in your equip
ment list for Desktop Pictures, Inc., is a
fast Mac. At minimum, you need a 68020
processor Mac; you also need at least
5MB of memory and System 7. If you
want to make your own movies with a
camcorder, instead of just playing other
peoples', you need a digitizing boanl. Tech
nically, you don't need a color monitor,
but QuickTime isn't very impressive in
black and white. Finally, you need the
QuickTime extension itself-a 440K file
you can get from a user group, Apple
dealer, or online service.
Stir In Video

Your
First
Time

TO MAKE YOUR OW . DIGITAL OPUS, DE

gin with a video source. A TV cable,
VCR, or laser disc is fine if you want to
play around with existing footage and can
get permission to do so legally; get a cam
corder if you want to shoot your own.
With the relatively low quality of today's
QuickTime flicks, the tape format doesn't
much matter: composite, or home-video
gear (like the VHS, VHS-C, and 8mm
formats) make just as good digital movies
as the more expensive component gear
(S-VHS and Hi8 formats). (Better yet, of
course, are professional %-inch tape
decks, which produce the highest-qua lity
picture signal of all-the tluee-channel
RGB signal.) As 1992 wears on, though,
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higher-quality QuickTime produets will
dramatically improve the picture. The
caliber of you r video setup will start to
make a difference in your finished prod
uct. If you are buying a camcorder right
now, it's probably worth planning ahead
get Hi8 or S-VHS equipment.
Once you have your footage in hand,
shop for a digitizing board. This uBus
or PDS board slips into a slot in your Mac
and provides a jack or two into which you
can plug your video source.
Here's where the market gets interest
ing. T here are three general types of digi
tizing boards: frame-grabber boards, which
were originally developed for capturing
still frames from live video, but have been
modified to work with QuickTime; the
VideoSpigot; and boards not available to
evaluate by press time. The third category
is the most intriguing of all.

of digitizing boards with VDIGs, see
"QuickTime Input Features:'
These born-again frame grabbers are
often loaded with non-moviemaking fea
tures. They may double as full-color dis
play boards for your monitor, let you
watch real-time Tv; or let you attach a
secondary circuit board (a piggyback boartf)
to provide extra features like acceleration
or stereo sound.
It's important to understand that al
though these are excellent boards rich
with features, you're likely to be disap
pointed with the captured footage-not
by the picture quality (16-bit and 24-bit
images are dazzling to look at) but by the
frame rate (smoothness of motion). vVhile
TV is 30 fps, movies are 24 fps, and the
QuickTime movies you've seen at user
groups are usually 15 fps, these frame
grabbing boards average 6 fps to 12 fps at
the smallest size (about 2 inches square).

Frame-Grabber Boards
WHAT MAGIC SPELL TUR ED THESE

Spigotville

former still-frame-grabbing boards into
movie-making machines? A special com
ponent of the QuickTime software fam
ily called a VDIG. (Pronounced VEE-dij,
it stands for video digitizing component,
but nobody calls it that.) ViThen you drop
a VDIG into your System Folder, any
program that can record QuickTime
works with your digitizer board. For a list

THE

EXT CATEGORY OF DIGITIZER

board has only one occupant today: the
$599 VideoSpigot, from SuperMac Tech
nology. It is not a display board for your
monitor. Nor is it meant to be a frame
grabber, although it can capture an ab
solutely frozen image at half-screen size
(a VCR on pause generally isn ' t quite
still enough). It has only one video input

-for composite video, so you lose the
high quality of S-VHS or Hi8 equipment.
Instead of those frills, every centimeter
of this speciali zed board was designed
with low-cost, high-quality movie-digitiz
ing in mind .
The VideoSpigot doesn't need a
VDIG to record (but at press time it be
gan shipping with one that is also avail
able from SuperMac's folder on America
Online, and in SuperMac's forum on
CompuServe.) Instead, the Spigot comes
with its own recording program, called
Screen Play.
Frame-grabber-style boards can put
the incoming video into one of two places:
RAM (at a high frame rate but very short
movie lengths); or, using the VDIG, di
rectly onto a hard drive (at a low frame
rate, but long movie lengths). The Spigot
has no such trade-off: it records directly
to a hard drive with a high frame rate. It
accomplishes this feat, first, by devoting
every iota of the Mac's processing power
to the task of furiously storing video infor
mation into a temporary file on the hard
drive; second, by performing some com
pression on the video (about 3:1) before it
goes to that temporary file; and third, by
displaying only a crude, I-inch-square,
black-and-white, choppy preview while
you're recording; this saves the CPU's en
ergy for the first step. (See "How the

How the VideoSpigot Works
Recording video to a hard drive at a high frame rate
isn't easy. A video signal contains much more informatlon per second than a hard drive can record . In order
to capture video to a hard drive, much of the video

Information must be thrown away. and the remaining
video information must be highly compressed. This
image processing must happen quickly so that the
changing images can be recorded without discernible

skips and gaps. To win its QuickTime stripes, an Input
board must figure out how to preserve image quality
and still record 12 to 15 frames per second.

The VldeoSpigot resizes
the remaining image to
160 by 120 pixels using
image processing tech
niques that preserve im
age quality.

The VldeoSpigot further compresses the video by
converting the incoming color video signal to a new
method of describing color that requires fewer bits of
information. This method splits the signal Into two
components: chrominance, which contains the color
information, and luminance, which contains the light
intensity of the image. These components are then
compressed.

video sound track into a QuickTime movie. Screen
Play, the VideoSpigot's recording software, synchronizes the sound track by stamping each incoming
sound chunk with a time code that shows hours,

minutes, seconds, and frame numbers. After the video
has been compressed, the stamped time code Is used
to synchronize each video frame with Its correspond
ing sound chunk.

Video

L:

A video signal Is made up of two fields of picture data;
each field contains half the scan lines needed to paint
one frame of video on a TV screen. The VideoSpigot
drops one field from each video frame. This reduces
the Image to 640 by 240 pixels.

88:85:51 :15

Because the VideoSpigot doesn 't digitize the audio
signal that comes out of a video camera, you must use
the Mac's built-in microphone or an external sound
digitizer like Macromedia's MacRecorder to get your
17l
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VideoSpigot Works" for a technology
lover's description of the process.)
Once the Spigot has created its large
temporary file on a hard drive, you still
haven 't actually used QuickTime. Only
when you use Screen Play's Save com
mand does the footage get converted into
QuickTime format and compressed.

to accommodate expansion boards (for
QuickTime acceleration or compression)
from other companies. Using increasingly
sophisticated high-speed compression cir
cuitry, both of these boards will make
QuickTime movies smoother, more col
orful, larger on the screen, and smaller on
the hard drive.

Boards Not Available Yet

Sounding Boards

YOUR DIGITIZING BOARD CHOICES ARE

OF CO URSE, CRAMMTNG DIGITAL VIDEO

In the Shop

soon to multiply. In the fourth quarter of
1992, SuperMac plans to release Digital
Film ($5999), a new video board that can
grab full-screen video and record to hard
disks at 30 fps with stereo sound. Digital
Film will come bundled with Ado be Pre
mier 2.0, will drive monitors up to 16
inches in 24-bit color, and wi ll provide
expansion capabilities. RasterOps' $Quick
Pak piggyback board (circa $1800) will
add high-octane circuitry to any Raster
Ops TV-line of boards, boosting yo ur
movies' playback speed to 30 fps even at
full-scree n size, without requiring the
purchase of a Quadra.
Especially tempting is the Video
Vision board from Radius ($2399 includ
ing DiVA's VideoShop and Action from
Macromedia). Using a special technology
licensed from Apple, VideoVision will fea
ture integrated audio, video, and full-color
output to a VCR, as well as special slots

into the Mac is on ly half the battle. T hen
there's sound.
Fortunately, tl1e Macintosh world is
already fam.ilia~ with digital audio. That's
what yo u create whenever you use the
MacRecorder, or tl1e microphone that
comes with recent Mac models. T his
sound isn't exactly CD-quality, but it's
good enough for QuickTime. To record
sou nd with your movies, you can use
either the Mac mike jack (plugged into
your video source's audio-out jack) or a
MacRecorder. But if you have a Mac
Recorder, you have to have its driver soft
ware, which you drop into the Sys tem
Folder. (This driver is available as part of
SoundEdit Professiona l ($295] or .Mac
Recorder Sound System Professional
[$349], both from Macromedia; the driver
is also available for free on AppleLink and
America Online.)
If you meet those conditions, tl1e
Quickimage and RasterOps boards can
record sound and pictures simultaneously,
as long as you're using a QuickTime re
cording program that supports a VDIG to
do so. The VideoSpigot's Screen Play pro
gram can record sound, too. T he Quick
View Studio QT can't use the Mac's mike
jack or the MacRecorder; you must
purchase QuickView's $395 sound piggy
back board.
If 8-bit, Mac speaker-quality sound
isn't hi-fi enough for you, then you can
pay $1295 for an Audiomedia II board
from Digidesign, which, when seated into
another slot in the Mac, gives you CD
quality sound. Otherwise, wait for some of
the new QuickTime-production boards
that are being readied for prime time.

VideoShop. First, you always have access to your

How Small Do You Want It?
When the movie Is played back on the
Macintosh screen , the SuperMac video
compressor component of the Quicklime
system software decompresses and dis
plays the images in RGB color.

SUPPOSE YOU'VE SELECTED A DIGITI Z

ing board, hooked up your videotape
player, and captured a juicy segment of
video. You play it back on the screen; it
looks great. You want to save it as a movie
file on yo ur hard dri ve, but without tak
ing over all 40MB . Enter QuickTime.
W hen you save the file, yo u'll be
asked to choose a compression method. If
you want to sound impressive at cocktail
parties, use the term codec-that's techie
shorthand for compressor/decompressor,
the piece of software that determines how

Notice three things about DIVA

hard drives and folders; QuickTi me files show up as
large icons (top right), w hich you just drag into
a track (bottom) to edit. Secon d, you can have
unlimited mul tiple video tracks. They play simulta
neously. either side by side or on top of one
another-that's why it's so easy to create superim
posed titles (top left) . Third, you can always get an
immediate playback of your movie-in-progress (top
left). You can jum p from any frame of the playback
to the corresponding frame of the time-line view
and vice versa.

Making Tracks Adobe Premiere's time-line view ,
the Construction Window, holds seven horizon tal
strips: three video tracks, three audio tracks , and a
special-effects track . In this illustration, a gray cross
fade icon has been dragged into position between
the en d of the top scene and the beginning of the
lower one . Tran sitions like these are Premiere's best
feature; a few of them are listed at left in the Spe
cial Effects window .

a movie file should be condensed. Most
QuickTime products come 'vith a selec
tion of codecs: one works best for video,
anotl1er for animations, another for sti ll
images, and so on. 1\ilore codecs are being
developed. Each strikes a different balance
between picture quality and the space the
file takes up on a hard drive.
Welcome to the world ofQuickTime,
where you eat, sleep, and breathe trade
offs. The better the quality of the movie,
the more disk space it's going to take. The
options you're given when you save your
movie are all variants on that theme.
Smaller files mean worse quality, because
more color information has been dis
carded. More frames per second result
in smoother motion but bigger files .
Twenty-four- bit color equals bigger files
and choppier playback, because the Mac is
being asked to process much larger
chunks of infonnation in the same amount
of time. (Record in 16-bit color if you can;
MA C WO RL D
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it looks almost as good as 24-bit color, but
requires the Mac to process only half as
much data.) A larger movie window equals
slower motion; once again, the Mac has to
skip frames of the movie to keep up with
the flow of picture info. Sound, too, mud
dies the issue: if you're recording sound
with your picture, you get a slower frame
rate, because part of the Mac's attention
is devoted to recording sound.
Keeping in mind that a lower frame
rate means a jerkier movie, here are some
examples. On a Mac Ilcx with 8MB of
memory, the VideoSpigot can capture a
soundless 8-bit movie at about 15 fps-if
the window is at its smallest size, 160 by
120 pixels. (Record directly into memory,
and you get an impressive 24 fps-but the
top movie length is 8 seconds.) Record
sound simultaneously, and you lose 3 fps.
Double the window size, and you get half
the frame rate . Use the VideoSpigot
VDIG software instead of its Screen Play
recording program, and you sacrifice t:wo
thirds of your frame rate. Wait a few
months, and you'll be able to capture 24
bit full-screen video with sound at 30 fps.
You get the idea.
In the meantime, yo u can increase
your odds of capturing high-quality foot
age by saving movies onto a fast, freshly
defragmented hard drive.
The Cutting Room
ONCE YOU'VE CAPTURED A PILE OF

raw film clips, you need an editing pro
gram to assemble them into some kind of
artistic order. The $99 Apple QuickTime
Starter Kit is one possibili ty; it's a CD

ROM fuJI of video clips and some floppy
disks containing simple moviemaking pro
grams, one of which lets you copy and
paste pieces of your movies. But if you
want to edit sound tracks, do cross-fades,
or superimpose titles, you'll need one of
the Big Two: Adobe Premiere 1.0 ($495;
bundled free with the VideoSpigot) and
DiVA VideoShop 1.0 ($599).
When you run VideoShop, the screen
changes completely. You still see your
disk and folder icons, as though the desk
top were still there, yet VideoShop hides
everything except QuickTime documents
(and the folders that contain them). To
prepare a QuickTime movie for editing,
you drag its icon from its folder into a
time-line window, where you see each
frame side by side Like a filmstrip (see "In
the Shop").
Editing is simple. You drag to se lect
frames, just as you select letters in a word
processor. If three frames of a shot are
ruined because a truck drove past the cam
era, select those frames and press the de
lete key. Presto: history rewritten.
At any time, as frequently as you wish,
you can view your movie-under-construc
tion in a playback window, which has the
usual movie controls-play, stop, back up
a frame, fast forward, and so on. To make
navigation easy, you can drag the playback
window's "scrubbing" control back and
forth (and watch/hear the movie backward
and forward) to locate a specific frame,
then double-click on the picture. Instantly
the time-line window jwnps to that frame,
so that you can go to town with tl1e edit
ing tools.

Those tools include much more tlrnn
just cut, copy, and paste. If you place a sec
ond movie end-to-end with the first, you
can create a smooth transition between
them : a cross-fade, a page-turning effect,
and so on. A Paste to Fit command lets
you paste some footage into a preselected
slice of time; in other words, you can cre
ate slo-mo (or fast-mo) effects. There's
also a series of special-effect filters. Some
are Photoshop filters, which you can ap
ply to any stretch of your film. Others
affect tl1e movie over time, such as the
fade-to-black filter. VideoShop also lets
multiple video tracks play simultaneously.
You can position these independent movie
screens side-by-side or superimpose them.
You can designate one particular color of
a superimposed scene to be transparent, so
that (for example) the forests of Brazil are
visible through tl1e transparent-white of
your best friend's teeth.
VideoShop's most attractive feature,
though, is that it's currently the only
QuickTime editing program that lets you
record directly from any VDIG-equipped
video board. VideoShop's arc h rival,
Adobe Premiere, doesn 't yet support
VDIGs, so you can't capture movies di
rectly within Premiere, yo u have to im
port them into tl1e program.
Not all is Light and clarity in Video
Shop, though. The bare-bones manual
was written so far in advance of the pro
gram that it's measured in errors per sec
ond . Applying transitional effects takes a
long time. And, as the Too-Much-Data
for-tl1e-Mac-to-Handle Theo1y suggests,
playback bogs down when you use some

QUICKTIME INPUT FEATURES
Computer

Display Research

Mass

New Video

General

Friends

Laboratory

E-Machines

Microsystems

Corporation

Radius

Radius

Corporation

Product

ColorSnap 32+

MR Shot 1/LC

QulckVlew

Quicklmage 24

EyeQ Authoring

VldeoVision '

RadiusTV

RasterOps

Price

S995'

S500

$1799

$495

$4495

$2399

$1695

S999

Slots required (number/type)

1/NuBus

1/PDS

1/NuBus

1/NuBus

2/NuBus

1/NuBus

1/NuBus

1/NuBus

Also serves as regular display board

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

NA

•

•

0

Bit depth

8, 24 bits

NA

•

Monitor sizes supported (In inches)

NA

NA

NA

NA

13

13, 16, 19. 21

NA

13

Includes VDIG component

0

Expandable (with expansion board)

0

•

•
•
0

0

•

•

•
0

•

•
•

0

0

•
•0
•
0

0

0

Studio QT

RasterOps

System

24STV

FEATUR ES

Includes QuickDraw acceleration

0

On-board video compression

0

0

0

•

•
•

Video Inputs (composite. S·VHS, RGBJ

C. S. RGB

c. s

Built-In TV tuner

0

0

Built-In sound digitizer

0

0

0

Still-frame grabber
Hardware pan and zoom

0

0

0

8, 24 bits

0

0

0
0

24 bits

0

0

•

•

C. S, RGB

c.s

C, S, RGB

c. s

C. RGB

c, s

0

0

0

0

0

16· bit stereo

8· blt stereo

•

0

•0

•
•

•

0

0

•

•

INPUT

8·blt mono

•
•
0

OUTPUT T O VIDEOTAPE
Converts signal to NTSC scan rate

0

0

0

0

Encodes Mac RGB signal to composite

0

0

0

0

0 /NA

O/NA

e /S499

Requires add·on for tape output/price

• =yes; 0 =no; NA =not applicable.

' Board due to ship i n fourth quarter ol 1992.

2

0 /NA

Board due to ship In July 1992.

0 /NA

0 /NA

0

0

0

0

• 1$599

• tS599

' Available w i th Di VA VideoShop as M ovieProducer (51195).

• PDS adapt•

uded.

Quick.Time Input Boards
Selecting a video-input board isn ' t quite as easy as choosing an ice
cream flavor. Some boards, for example, are regular display boards
for a monitor (wh ich-if you use any two-piece Mac except the llsi,

bring hidden portions into view . Hardware zoom lets you blow up
each dot of the screen to twice its size, magnifying the image.
If you plan to record your movies onto videotape, you have another set

ll ci, and Quadra-you already have) . If you already own a Mac, a
display board may be redundant; if you don't, getting a display and
movie- making board in one package may be a good deal. A note to
llsi, llci, and Quadra owners: Even though you don't technically
need a display boa rd for your monitor, don't forget that adding a
display board anyway can significantly speed up your display.
Even if you decide to get a board that's also a display board, life doesn' t
get much simpler. Yo u have to wo rry about w hat bit depth the
board is. (Apple recommends 16-bit colo r fo r the best Quicklime
movies.) You should also take into account which monitor sizes the
display board can handle; some of them , for example, work only
with 13-i nch monitors, which isn't much help if you 've spent a
couple months' salary on a larger color monitor. Finally, check to
make sure you have enough slots in your Mac to accommodate the
board you ' re considering-the occasional board listed in the tab le
is actually two boards, requiring two slots.

of stats to study. Unfortunately, the Mac video sig nal and a TV
signal are different enough that special co nverters are necessary.
There are two steps to converting one to the other: converting the
scan rate of the signal to the type req uired by your VCR, and con ·
verting the color information. Most boards that provide tape-output
features handle both steps. You can see in " Quicklime Input Fea·
tures," by the way, that some boards don't have tape-output features
built in, but offer that functio n as an additional-cost add-on.
And speaking of TV , you'll have to decide how important so und and
picture quality is to you. The re are three kinds of video-signal types
for your Quicklime footage, and each requires a separate kind of
jack on your video board: composite, which is the usual TV, VCR,
or VHS camcorder connector; S· video, like the S-VHS and Hi8 vid·
eotape recorders that provide a sharper picture; and RGB, t he pro
format t hat has separate jacks for red, green, and blu e color sig
nals. Check the table to see which boards accept which signals.
Also check to see what kind of sound recording you can ex pect. If
the table shows that a board can record in 8-bit mono, that's the
same quality you get when you record with the Mac's included
microphone or with a MacRecorder. 16-bi t sound is CD quality but
takes up more disk space. And stereo, of course, is stereo.

Feature Attractions
Some boards give you hardware pan, w hich sounds like a bad equip 
ment review but is actually the ability to display an image t hat's
larger than the glass of your monitor; you can shift the picture to

of the juicier features-multiple tracks
(for superimposing titles), for example, or
cross-fades. When you save an edited
movie, of course, these playback problems
go away; VideoShop compiles all your
tracks, clips, and sound bites into a single,
unified, one-track QuickTime movie. T he
interface takes some getting used to, too,
and you can't smoothly adjust audio lev
els over time, as you can in Premiere.

Editing in Reel Time
ADOBE PREMlERE SHARES A FEW ELE

rnents with VideoShop: both have a win 
dow that displays icons for your various
clips (like VideoShop's folders), and a
time- line view that shows you horizontally
arrayed frames, for editing. As in Video
Shop, you drag clip icons into para ll el
tracks of the tim e line; also as in Video
Shop, you can superimpose or create

cross-fades (and otl1er transitions) be
tween the clips.
Premiere's interface is easy to grasp;
tl1ere's no fumbling for different tools that
work only in specific modes, as in Video
Shop. Cross-fades and other transitions
are especia lly easy to create. Easy to
modify, too-to make an effect last
longer, you just grab it with the mouse
and stretch it.

RasterOps

RasterOps

RasterOps

RasterOps

SuperMac

SuperMac

SuperMac

Corporation

Corporation

Corporation

Corporation

Technology

Technology

Technology

Truev1sion

Videologic

Technologies

Workstation

RastcrOps

Vidconme

Medlanme

RasterOps MxTV

VidcoSpigot

VideoSpigot Pro

Digital Fllm 1

NuVista+

DVA-4-000/

WTI·Moonraker

Macintosh

24XLTV
$3499

$1499

S1999

$2199

$599

S1599

$5999

$2995-$4795

$2395

$1499

1/NuBus

1/NuBus

1/NuBus

1/ NuBus

1/NuBus or PDS

2/NuBus •

1/NuBus

1/NuBus

2/NuBus

1/NuBus

•

0

•

24 bits

NA

•

•

•

•

0

NA

•

0

24 bits
13, 16, 19, 21

NA

13

13, 16

NA

13, 16, 19-21

13, 16

13, 16, 19

13

NA

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

0

0

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

0

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

0

0

•
0

24 bits

0

•
•

0

0

•
•
0

0

24 bits

B, 16, 24 bits

B bits

0

0

0

0

0

•

•
•

•

0

NA

0

•

C, S, RGB

c. s

c. s

c. s

c

c

C, S, RGB

C, S, RGB

C, S, RGB

C. S, RGB '

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

16-bit stereo

0

0

0

16-bit stereo

0

0

0

•
.,,

•
•

•
•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

e /S599

0 /NA

e t S599

e t S599

• t'

' 24 bits at 13"; 76 bits at 16 "; 8 bits at 19 "-21 - .

0

0 /NA

0 / NA

' Accepts two inputs displayed in separate windows simultaneously. ' Not available from SuperMdc.

0

0

e tS2395

e tS375

QUICKTIME-YOUR

FIRST TIME

But unlike its competition, Premiere
removes you from the immediacy of see
ing what you've just done. Each time you
want to view part of the assembled movie,
you select a region in the time-line view,
then invoke the Preview command. Pre
miere displays the stopwatch for a while
as it computes, then it shows you a low
quality, jerky preview of the selected snip
pet. Once. You can't rewind it, scroll back
to see a particular frame, slow it down, or
even see it again (without using the Pre
view command a second time). It's remi
niscent of Adobe mustrator, where you
edit your artwork in a wire-frame view;
you can see colors, shadings, and objects'
opacity only in Preview mode (where you
can't make any changes).
Navigation is tough in Premiere, too.
When you watch a raw, unassembled clip
(this viewi ng doesn't require the time
conswning Preview process), you can slap
a numbered marker onto any frame .
Then, by pressi ng a number key, you
jump instantly to tlrnt frame.
Unfortunatel y, that navigational aid is
pointless, si nce you can't edit anything
when you're viewing a raw clip. You can
edit only in tl1e time-line window-yet
there aren't any markers in tlrntview. You
can jump to the first frame of any clip
but beyo nd tl1at, the only navigational
control in tl1e editing window is a scroll
bar. v\Thile you' re dragging the scroll box,
you get no feedback as to where you are
in the movie (like "frame: 100"). You have
to guess where you are, let go, wait for the
entire window to redraw each color frame,
discover that you're in the wrong place,
and go for the scroll bar all over again
when you're trying to make changes in
your clip.
Premiere's editing strength is its abil
ity to manipulate severa l layers of infor
mation (see "Making Tracks"), although
it can 't play back side-by-side clips. Sound
tracks appear as additional strips, and mey
can be edited independently-you can
adjust each sound track's volume graphi
cally, and you can mix several audio tracks.
The program's editing weakness,
mough, is mat it thinks in clips, not
frames. You can't select a few frames and
snip them out, as you can in VideoShop.
To delete mat passing truck in Pre1niere,
yo u'd have to create two copies of tl1e
clip-one cropped to end just before me
truck appears, and me second cropped to
begin just after me truck has passed.
And there's no Undo.
Rough Cuts
fN PREMI ERE 1.0, YOU CA.1'\l'T SEE HOW

me final product will look until you use
the Make Movie command. Much like
VideoShop's Save command, Make Movie
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takes quite a while. le creates a completely
new QuickTime file tlrnt incorporates all
the editing and effects you've specified.
The best pan of tl1e entire process is
watching tl1e fini shed movie; born Pre
miere and VideoShop have a special com
mand that centers the playback window
on a blackened screen. It looks terrific.
Like everythi ng in the QuickTime
world, of course, the editing-software
market is rapidl y expanding. Nearing
completion is VideoFusion, from Video
Lake, for example, a high-power editing
program mat can pan , zoom, filter, and
distort movies to a new high in desl-top
produced special effects.
Adobe hopes to address some of Pre
miere's shortcomings wiili version 2.0,
which is expected to ship by August 1992.
According to the company, the new ver
sion will provide better interactive editi ng,
support VDIGs (so you can record di
rectly into me program), and have mul
tiple levels of Undo. The program will
also let you open a sequence of frames in
Photoshop, called a Filmstrip, for re
touching or colorizing.
Until iliose improvements material
ize, VideoShop makes a more natural and
creative editing environment, since you
have a clear view of your work in progress
at all times. Premiere's method of apply
ing transitions between shots is much su 
perior, and it's easier to learn . But m e
cumbersome Preview feature teaches you
to avoid viewing your wo rk as much as
possible; in a medium as visual as movie
making, tlrnt's like trying to sculpt clay
with your eyes closed.
Final Print
WHEN YOU FIRST SEE WHAT ALL THE

fuss is about-a tiny, jittery movie me size
of a matchbox, witl1 tinny sound-you
might wonder why it's worth spending me
money and learning me terms. But a hun
dred companies rushing products to mar
ket must know something. They probably
remember the primitive beginnings of
desktop publishi ng.
\Vhoever coined tl1e term QuickTime
must have been thinking of this techno
logical revolution 's speed. Already The
JEC Video Sequencer (a program from
Light Source) lets you control the NEC
PC-VCR, frame by frame, from your
Mac. Zorro, software from Mass Micro
systems that is due out in me third quar
ter of 1992, promises frame-by-frame
control over supported video devices
mro ugh the use of a proprietary serial in
terface remote controller. In oilier words,
one clay soon, a QuickTime movie will be
only a mock-up of a real movie- which
your Mac, controlling a pair of tape decks,
will automatically construct. Within a

Premier FX

In this time -lapse example, you can

see one of Adobe Premiere's most dazzling eHects
the Page Turn , where one video clip peels away to
reveal another one underneath.

couple of years, analog (tape) machines
may disappear from the loop entirely: the
quality of digital movies on the Mac will
be so hi gh mat tl1ey can be used as actual
broadcast material. For thousands of Mac
fans and video pros, me arrival of tlrnt
time can't be quick enough. m
See 1¥bere to Buy for contact information.
Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is the author of
Macs for Dummies, published by IDG Books World

wide . He began his movie making career with a
QuickTime movie about his 102-year-old grandfather.

IN THIS ISSUE: RasterOps CorrectPrint, Norton utilities, MacTools, LetraStudio, The Miracle
Piano Teaching System, The Bat, Nok Nok, ~asyPrint, Kid Pix Companion, and more

Sp readshee t

Microsoft Excel 4.0
PROS: M any new convenience featu res; cus
tomizable tool bar; added analytical tools. CONS:
Slower than 3.0 at most tasks; Wizards a work
around rather than a solution; Toolpak of uneven
quality. COMPANY: Microsoft Corporation
(206/882-8080) . REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of
RAM for System 7 or MultiFinder; hard drive;
System 6.0.2. LIST PRICE: $495.

HAT DO YOU DO FOR AN ENCO RE

when you're already the hottest act
in town? That's Microsoft Corporation's
problem with Excel, which has dominated
the Macintosh spreadsheet market. Mi
crosoft expanded the working tool set in
the spreadsheet and made Excel easier to
customize. The result is a product that
needs 2MB of RAM for practical use and
runs a bit slower than its predecessor, but
includes everything you cou ld wish for
(and more) in a spreadsheet.
The New Look
MICROSOFT'S DILI GENT MARKET RE

searchers have concluded that the typical
user spends much more time formatting
spreadsheets than recalculati ng, so Excel
4.0 is loaded with new formatting features.
First, the tool bar, introduced in 3.0, fea
tures a different default set of items (out
lining is off, font sizing is on). But since
Microsoft also
worries that per
haps its statisti
7
cally validated
cross section of
users might not
represent you ex

Bet te r *****

****

***
Worse ***
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actly, the entire tool bar is now cus
tomizable. You can drag items away, re
place them with icons for ot11er tasks from
a predefined set, or make up your own
icons on your own named tool bar and
link them to Excel commands, or, for that
matter, to macros. If you don 't want to
learn anyt11ing new, you can just call up
t11e Excel 3.0 tool bar, also provided. If
you are too lazy to drag the mouse all the
way to a tool bar, ~ -option-click calls a
pop-up menu of likely menu choices right
under the cursor. And if you don't want to
format spreadsheets yourself, Autoformat
gives you a choice of 14 nice formats,
which, we are earnestly assured, were pro
duced by professional designers.
There are numerous other "sheet
management" functions. You can now se
lect blocks of cells and drag them around
with the mo use (the Drag and Drop func

tion). There's an Autofit function to ad
just column widths and row heights.
T here's an Autofill function that fills in
the rest of a predictable series from a
single entry-select Jan and drag down,
and you'll see Feb, Mar, and so fort11 fill
in order. Always losing track of files? Now
you can keep related files in a workbook
that opens them all at once. Can't spell?
There's a spelling checker. Forget chart
ing procedures? T here are Wizards (really
just a dia log box-plus-help) to step you
through the sti ll-clunky sequences for
chart modification (at least there's a new
chart tool bar). eed to do a presentation?
There's a Slide Show manager. Keep dif
ferent spreadsheet views, deta iled or con
densed? All, that would be the function of
t11e new View Manager. Coffee getting
cold? Excel 4.0's context-dependent Help
wilJ probably rea lize this and tell you to

put the cup on top ofyour monitor. None
of these functions is a particularly monu
mental programming accomplishment (in
fact, many of them have appeared in other
software first), but they have a cumulative
impact: you can put together a profes
sional-looking, amaze-the-boss report in
4.0 as fast as you can type in the numbers.
But Wait
THERE ' S MORE! THE LIST OF F l 1AN

Charting the Way

cial functions has been expanded past
o ld sta ndb ys like PMT to include
TBILLYIELD and about 20 other money
marketeers' favorites . New engineering
functions include Bessel functions, imagi
nary arithmetic, and all sorts of number
base conversions. Even the time function
list has new entries-NETWORKDAYS
is one example. Building on the new func
tion lists, Excel has included an analysis
Toolpak with an array of statistics tests
from simple descriptive statistics to
ANOVA, and a Fourier ana lysis routine
(the Toolpak is called up as needed from
the Utilities menu to save memory).
More to the point for business users,
who may in fact seldom be called on to
solve circularly symmetric vibration prob
lems at work, are the new Scenario Man
ager and database crosstabs. Excel sti ll has
the best Solver of any current spreadsheet,
and the Scenario Manager (an add-in
modu le, meaning again that it's called up
from disk when needed) basically lets you
organize a set of "what-if" Solver prob
lems as a group, recording outcomes for
changes in input parameters. This is a se
rious improvement over the facilities in
3.0, for two reasons. First, most realistic
business simulations caU for a large spec
trum of "what-if" analyses rather than
single-variable tests, and Scenario Man
ager can keep track of all the tests you are
likely to fonnulate. Second, the new set of
statistical distribution functions (Weibull,
for example) built into 4.0 makes possible
really sophisticated work-before 4.0 you
needed third-party simulation programs
to make models at this level. Crosstabs are
another useful feature, new in the Data
base menu. You can save different Cross
tab views (one might be sales per quarter
by region, one might be sa les of each

styles with the new icon menu for charts, and chart

It's easy to sample charting

drawing itself is faster. Wizards will step you through
the details of chart modification , but t he detail s are

wishes, Excel has picked up as excess bag
gage some functions at which it is not par
ticularly good.
On balance, though, Excel 4.0 is the
premier business tool on the Mac. Almost
aU 3.0 users will want to upgrade; almost
no one wi ll want to defect to another
spreadsheet; hybrid Mac-PC offices will
love 4.0's perfect compatibility with the
vVindows version released earlier; and
product managers for competing spread
sheets will just have to dive for niches.
T his program wi ll dom inate for a long,
long time.-CHA RLES SEITER

for the most part the same old Excel procedures.
Disk Ut1hty Packages

brand of product by region) from the
same database, and print them in sequence
for a report.

MacTools 2.0
PROS: Automatic disk scanning and repair; in

Autosum

cludes antivirus utilities; fixes damaged Word and

SCENARIO MANAGER AND THE CROSS

Excel files. CONS: CP Backup could be easier

tab function, like the formatting aids ,
show that Microsoft has indeed been lis
tening to users. What the users are saying
is that they need to impress the next level
up in their respective corporate food
chains to survive in the nineties. Excel 4.0
is a smashing success in this context.
Sti!J, it's possible to have some misgiv
ings about this giant product. T here are
no obvious changes in the core comput
ing engine, so performance has taken only
a moderate hit with expansion. The vast
range of customization possibilities will be
welcomed by old Exce l hands, but the
program is now less accessible to begin
ners. The new functions may have laid
waste several sections of the market for
third-party macro packages, but some of
these additions suffer from med iocre
implementation. The statistics j n the
Toolpak, fo r example, are limited in scope
and unreasonably slow; if you need a bit
of statistics, invest $14.95 in Course
Technology's MYSTAT disks-plus-text
book package. Similarly, if you use Cross
tabs regu larly you need Brio's DataPivot
and not Excel's min imal approach, an d
for real Fourier analysis on data sets
larger than a handful of points you had
better turn to Bimillennium's HiQ (see
Reviews, this issue) or The MathWorks'
MATLAB. In filling all possible customer

to use. COMPANY: Central Point Software (503/
690-8090) . REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of
RAM; System 6.0.5 . LIST PRICE: $149.

Norton tilitie for
Macintosh 2.0
PROS: Excellen t disk repair and file recovery.
CONS: Inconsistent interface between utilities.
COMPANY: Symantec Corporation (800/
441-7234) . REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System
6.0.4. LIST PRICE: $149.

NTIL

1

OW, THE CHAMPION OF

fi le-recovery packages has been Sy
mantec's l orton Utilities for Maci ntosh
(NUM). But with the release of Central
Point Software's MacTools version 2.0,
NUM will have to share the top of the
data-recovery heap.
Norton Utilities for Macintosh
UM VERS ION 2.0 ADDS SOME NEW

formats and consisted of 10 fields with a database of 1200 records; worksheet size was 2 sheets , with

features to the previous version and incor
porates portions of the now-discontinued
Symantec Utilities for Macintosh. This
amalgamation of the two packages gives
NUM 2.0 a \vide range of utilities, but the
package lacks focus; it's the everything
including-the-kitchen-sink approach.
1'.TUM's main busi11ess is disk repair
and file recovery. It provides three ap
proaches to dealing with a damaged disk.
The first is l' ileSaver, a control panel that
makes invisi ble bacl-up files of the drive's
directory, on your hard drive. To be able
to create these backup files, FileSaver
must be installed and running before you

10,000 cells. The Autorecalc and Undo features were turned on . Times are in seco nds.

co11ti1111es

SPREADSHEET SPEEDS
Open

Save

Insert/Delete

Recalc Plain

Recalc Math

Excel 4.0

11 .8

27.5

18.0

9.6

26.5

9.2

Excel 3.0

11 .3

24.5

17.2

9 .4

21 .0

8.8

Lotus 1-2-3 Mac

13.3

9.3

10.1

9.8

37.5

12.1

4.0

8.4

19.4

9.6

14.4

15.8

Resolve 1.02

Sort

Tests were run on a Macintosh llci with 4MB of RAM and System 7.0.1. Files used were in native file
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ily between drives and folders,
and view the file list by Name,
Fite I nformatlon
D ate, Size, and so on. Disk
Light puts a small icon in
Disk I nform ation
your menu bar that flashes to
Maintenance
indicate disk activity. Wi pe
Info
and Norton Encrypt are
Ulruse s
securi ty utilities. W ipe Info
performs multiple overwrites
on erased sectors to ensure
that file recovery is impos
sible, and Norton Encrypt re
quires a password to read the
looking Good, Doing Good MacTools' DiskFix shows off its
scrambled files. Fast Find is
attractive 3-D-style user interface; th is style is used throughout
a high-powered fi le finder.
the other utilities in the package, contributing to MacTools' supe
Floppier improves on the
rior ease of use.
Finder in copying and for
matting floppy disks. Key
experience problems. FileSaver can auto l'inder shows you the entire contents of a
matically update the backup of the direc font set at a glance, and tells you which
tory on shutdown , or you can update key to press to get the character you want.
when you press a user-definable hot key. It's a little better than Apple's Key Caps
The FileSaver files are used by two other DA, but not much. Layout Plus lets Sys
utilities in the package: UnErase, which tem 6 users adjust the file views, the font
recovers files that have been put in the used, and so on, of the Finder. And
Trash Can; and Volume Recover, which Norton Disk Editor lets you view and
resurrects your entire hard drive if you've modify the bits and bytes on your hard
accidentally erased it. The next approach drive or floppy disks.
is the excellent Norton Disk Doctor,
The NUM manual is laid out well for
which attempts (and usually succeeds) to the panic-stricken user who has bought
repair damaged hard drive or floppy disk the packa ge specifically to save a bad
directories. And the last approach, used drive, with step-by-step instructions for
when Disk Doctor doesn't work, is to use recovery, and a section on common prob
UnErase or Volume Recover to recover lems and their solutions. The manual ex
individual fi les to another medium.
plains the utilities well, and it includes the
The combination of these utilities Norton D isk Companion, a terrific,
does an excellent job diagnosing and re clearly written gu ide to how hard drives
pairing damaged hard drives and floppy and floppy disks work. Symantec's techni
disks. Disk Doctor fixes most damaged cal support was prompt and knowledge
hard drives; UnErase seems almost mi able when I called.
raculous in its ability to bring back trashed
files. And if you have n't installed File MacTools 2.0
Saver, NUM still has a good chance of THE MACTOOLS 2.0 PACKAG E HAS A
recovering your files, although it might tighter focus than TUM, zeroing in on
rake longer and be less reliable.
disk and data protection. Central Point
Norton Backup backs up files to includes a complete virus-protection pro
floppy disks, removable cartridges (Sy gram in the package. CP Anti-Virus has
Quest, Bernou lli, and optical), o r to an an application and a control pane l to scan
other hard drive (but not to tape drives). your hard drive and floppy disks for any
You can choose between full, partial, or viruses. Updates to the virus detector for
incremental backups. Unlike D antz new viruses are widely available; since they
Development's DiskFit Pro, Norton are simply character strings that are typed
Backup doesn't erase old versions of into CP Anti-Virus, Central Point notifies
backed-up fi les, so the backup disks are registered owne rs by postcard and pub
ever-growing. NUM includes a schedul lishes the strings on America Online,
ing extension that lets you back up unat CompuServe, and other net'ivorks.
tended if the back"Up medium is large
MacTools' equivalent of:t\TlJM's File
enough, or it reminds you to back up if Saver is called Mi rror. DiskFix is Mac
you're using floppy disks.
Tools' disk- and file-repair utility. It
Speedy Disk, a hard drive optimiza works as well as does orton 's Disk Doc
tion utili ty, is mostly unchanged since the tor, but with severa l usefu l differences.
last version of TUM. It does a good job The best of these differences are that all
of defragmenting hard drives for better repair operations can be undone and that
performance. Directory Assistance II DiskFix can save a snapshot of the catalog
modifies the Open and Save dialog boxes, file it is worki ng on before tl1e repairs are
adding a men u bar that lets you move eas complete. This is a great idea, since in rare
Checkln 'Hard Disk'
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cases, using any file-repair utility can
make matters worse instead of better.
DiskFL"< uses Mirror's backup catalog files
to unerase hard drives. I found DiskFix
considerably slower than NUM's Disk
Doctor, but no less efficient at fixing hard
drives. In fact, DiskFix repaired some di
rectory damage on my hard drive that
Disk Doctor reported it was unable to re
pair. DiskFix can also be set, usin g the CP
Scheduler cdev (control panel in System
7), to scan your hard drive at specified in
tervals and automatically repair any dam
age it finds. CP Undelete uses Mirror's
files to recover trashed documents, but
also works without Mirror's help.
CP FileFix recovers damaged Mi
crosoft Word 4.0 or Excel 2.2 and 3.0
files . It extracts the text from tl1e damaged
vVord fi le and copies it to a new docu
ment. Excel files that can't be opened in
Excel are similarly read and the readable
portions copied to a new spreadsheet.
Central Point's backup program has
much the same featu re set as Norton
Backup, with the exception that CP
Back"Up can back up to some tape drives:
the discontinued Apple 40 Mb DC-2000
drive and WangDAT's 1300 and 2600
DAT drives. Accord ing to Central Point,
more varieties of tape drives will be sup
ported in future versions.
MacTools' 3-D-srvle interface makes
it easy for the inexp~rienced to move
around the many parts of the package.
NUM suffers in comparison; its various
components have wildly differing inter
faces. MacTools also includes a disk-ed
iting utility, a hard drive optimizer, and
finally, DriveLight, another hard-drive
icon-in-the-menu-bar utility.
Central Point's tech support was good.
\iVhen I couldn't reach it on the first try,
I left a message and received a prompt
callback. The MacTools manual isn't up
to the standard set by NUM's, but it's
complete and more than adequate.

Comparing
BOTH PACKAGES PROVlDE USEFUL ,

effective tools for hard drive and floppy
disk fi le recovery. \iVhich package to buy
depends on the utility software you have.
The two packages use different methods
to recover files and volumes, and some
times one package works where the other
fai ls. If you're a consultant or a corporate
support specialist, you want all the fire
power you can bring to bear on a crashed
disk, and you shou ld own both NUM and
MacTools. For the individual Mac owner
who wants only one package, my pick is
J\llacTools, because of its automated hard
drive and floppy disk repair capabilities,
antivirus capabilities, and tighter focus on
data protection.-TOM NEGRINO

33MHz Accelerator Boards

Performance/040 (33MHz)
PROS: Easy-to-use software; compatible with all
Mac ll's; two-year warranty. CONS: Slow; not
virtual memory-<ompatible; requires on-board RAM.

COMPANY: Impulse Technology (404/ 889
8294). REQUIRES: Mac II with Rev. BROM, llx,
llcx, llci, llhc, llsi (with NuBus adapter board);
2MB of RAM fo r System 7; as much RAM (or more)
on accelerator board as on system board; System
6.0.5. Recommended: SMB of RAM on Perfor
mance/040. LIST PRICE: $2399.

Radius Rocket 33
PROS: Fast; many software features; multipro
cessing capability through optional software; a good
value. CONS: Not virtual memory-<:ompatible;
requires on-board RAM; incompatible with llhc and
llsi. COMPANY: Radius (408/434-1010).

REQUIRES: Mac II with Rev. BROM, llx, llcx,
llci; 4MB of RAM; 4MB of RAM on Rocket; System
6.0.7. Recommended: SMB of RAM on Rocket.

LIST PRICE: $2499.

TokaMac II FX 33
PROS: Excellent performance; doesn' t require
on-board RAM. CONS: Not virtual memory-.:om
patible; expensive; works w ith only the M ac llhc;
installation requires shipping system board to vendor
or paying $2000 deposit. COMPANY: Fusi~n
Data Systems (512/338-5326). REQUIRES: Mac
llfx; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $3995.

HE 33MHZ 68040 ACC E LERATOR

boards reviewed here are all capable
of outrunning the fas test 68030-based
accelerator and, due to the software ven
dors' efforts to make their applications
compatible with Apple's 040 models, most
programs run without trouble on these
boards.
If you have a Ilci, Ilcx, Ilx, or II and
crave some speed improvement, the
3 3MHz Radius Rocket accelerator is for
you. T he Rocket board performed well in
Macworld Lab tests, except for video and
Disk VO, compared with the Quadra 950.
For performance on a par with the
Macintosh Quadra 950, you need a video
accelerator like the Spectrum/8 24 PDQ
and the forthcoming SCSI accelerator
piggyback board for the Radius Rocket
(a $299 option that will use the same
SCSI chip as the Quadra 950). I recom
mended getting the Rocket board and

the SCSI option when it becomes avail
able. (Radius promises Quadra, Ilfx, and
Ilsi support with version 2 .0 of its software
for the board.)
The Radius Rocket 33 is my board of
choice, although it requires at least 4MB
of its own RAM (you pop on the chips
before installing the board). It has 8
SIMM slots for I 6MB SO-nanosecond
SIM.Ms, giving it space for up to 128M.B
of memory.
The Rocket:ware control panel is
loaded with features such as a screen saver,
screen capture, and large-type menu titles.
Unfortunately, the software defa ul ts to
tl1e board's slower write-through mode. I
wish users could set the faster 68040-com
patible copy-back mode as the default in
stead of having to set each application to
040 mode manually.
Radius is putting the finishing touches
on an optional software add-on called
RocketShare (under $5 00) that divides
processing tasks among two or more
boards-the Rocket board, the system
board, and any other Rockets you have
installed. Radius says the speedy multipro
cessing should work with any program
that can work in the background under
System 7, but its real advantage of multi
processing is for high-resolution 32 -bit
color rendering and other high-end
graphics tasks.
The 33MHz Rocket board had no
software-compatibility problems with the
Macworld Lab test suite, although the
board is still incompatible with A/ UX and
virtual memory. But before you place your
order, make sure you read Radius's com
patibility guide. Some hardware, like the
older RasterOps color boards and Macro
media MacRecorder, don't work with the
Radius Rocket 33.
Similar to the Radius Rocket, the Im
pulse Perforrnance/ 040 is also a NuBus
based accelerator that requires its own
memory-8MB of RAM is recom
mended. The board comes with software
that lets you choose cache settings. The

33MHz Performance/ 040, with new soft
ware and firmware, fixes most of the
bugs and incompatibilities that I en
countered when testing the 25MHz ver
sion a while back. (The 33MHz version
still has some trouble with ACWS's 4D,
but a forthcoming software upgrade ad
dresses that problem.) The performance
of the board, however, is not up to par
with the Rocket.
Even though the price was recently
cut from $3499 to $2399, I do not recom
mend the Performance/ 040. It ran a lot
slower than the other boards in most of
the tests . It's even slower tl1an the native
CPU in disk-intensive tasks because it
uses the system board as an intermediary
for all I/O activity-now you know why
Impulse ships the board with a RAM disk
utility. (The utility can use the on-board
RAM, but not the RAM on the system
board.)
There's a hardware/software upgrade
in the 'vings that Impulse clainls will speed
up the board considerably. I tried the beta
software and noticed only minor improve
ment in most benchmarks. Until I have a
chance to try the new hardware upgrade,
I can't recommend this board. Besides the
performance improvement, the product
could use a better manual.
Installation of both the Perfor
mance/040 and the Rocket is very easy;
you just load up the board ,yjth the RAM
and then plug it into a NuBus slot.
(Radius's clear instructions make it par
ticularly simple.)
The Fusion Data Systems Tokru\1ac
II FX 33, which works only with the Mac
Ilfx, is a completely new design. T he
board plugs into two slots at once on the
Mac Ilfx-the PDS, or Processor Direct
Slot (which provides faster access to the
CPU's processor), and a nearby JuBus
slot {for efficient N uBus data transfer).
The TokaMac also sports a fast 128KB
memory cache that speeds processing by
minimizing the number of times the sys
co11ti1111es

ACCELERATOR PERFORMANCE
Board

System

Quadra 950

FPU Math

Processor

Disk 1/0

Video

0.88

0.82

1.00

1.00
0.68

TokaMac II FX 33

llfx

1.00

1.00

0.85

Performance/040

llfx

0.65

0.65

0.52

0.42

0.56

0.54

0.71

0.39

Macintosh llfx
Radius Rocket 33

lid

0.80

0.95

0.83

0.54

Performance/040

lid

0.66

0.69

0.59

036

0.28

0.28

0.53

0.40

Mad ntosh lld

This table compares the performance of three 33MHz 68040 accelerator boards. Macworld Lab
conducted several tests in each category. The results have been combined and indexed so that each
product' s performance is equally weighted . As you can see , the TokaMac and Radius boards are the
best at speeding up processor tasks, while the Quadra 950 excels in disk 1/0 and video performance.
Higher numbers are better.
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Everyone who uses aMacintosh"
The Macintosh version of the
ought to back up regularly. But
world's most popular backup
most people don't back up at all. software is also the Mac world's
In fact, if the people in your
most flexible backup software.
Futllect Plus
company are like those at most
FASTBACKPll/S ~llEll
other companies, about the only
l!J = Ell i ,_ fil e•
way you're going to get regular
backups out of them is to do it
From I ~
I
without them.
Guess what?
To
Nowyoucan.
Now you can set up fully auto
l!)D ~ c:iD ~~~DD~~
matic, unattended backups for
t:EJ)
every Mac in the house.
Not to mention every Dos·and
If automated, unattended backups
aren't your style, you can still enjoy
Wmdows~based PC and Novell"
unprecedented convenience with our
network server.
Express Menu, which lets you
perform afull backup with acouple
What's more, you can easily
ofclicks ofyour mouse.
customize the nature and timing
Along with being System 7
of each one to
savvy-which means you get to
enjoy Balloon Help and other
wonderful things - Version 2.6
lets you back up to just about
anything you can think of, from
floppies and hard disks to direct
access and streaming tape
drives and any HFS device.
It also lets you back up in the
background while you're using
an application or two in the fore
ground.
It even formats floppies on the
suit your
fly, so you don't have to bother.
requirements.
And it comes complete with
And transform asimple, effec
tive company-wide backup policy our unique Macro Editor.
What, you ask, makes our
from fantasy into fact.
All you need is Fastback Plus. Macro Editor unique?
All

Hord Drlue

'

Tepe Drive (SCSt• 2)

fffTff

It uses plain English com
mands. Which means you can
actually use it.
Using the Mac version of Fast
back Plus is alot like using the
DOS version, the Wmdows ver
sion and the Network version 
same look, same functionality.
Same backups, even.
That's right. You can actually
restore a Mac file directly onto a
PC, and vice versa.
Nobody else can do that.
But then,nobody else can
back up IMB per minute on
aMac.
No other DOS,Wmdows or Net
work backup program can run
fast enough to see our tail lights.
And no other backup soft
ware is backed up by our ~
In addition to
floppies, hard disks
and other HFS
devices, Fastback Plus
for the Macintosh lets
you back up to direct
access and streaming
tape drives.

_ .--::;;,;;i~

~· ~

·c ••.·
l!f

.. ·.
.. · ~··

vaunted 24-hour toll-free techni
cal support. And our one-year
money-back guarantee.
There's more. So pick up the
phone. Dial 1-800-477-8212.
And tell everyone to stand
back.

GENERATION

Circle 130 on reader service card
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tem board memory must be accessed.
Unlike the two other boards, the Toka
Mac takes full advantage of system board
memory-the T okaMac doesn't requjre
any memory of its own. (The board
handles older software that has troubl e
running in 040 copy-back mode with a
control panel that lets you switch to write
through mode.)
The test resul ts show that the boa rd
was faster than the Quadra 950 in most
CPU and FPU tasks. The Quadra 950
edged out the TokaMac in both video and
disk-intensive tasks because it has a bujlt
in video accelerato r and support fo r fast
er SCSI I/O. But you should be able to
exceed video performance on the Quadra
95 0 by coupling the TokaMac with a
video accelerator board that supports
block-transfer mode. T he TokaMac
board has custom crups designed to speed
up data transfer to other uBus slots and
free up the 040 processor as qufrkly as
possible. (Fusion Data is sti ll trying to
fme-tune the boa rd 's softwa re to work ef
ficiently with SCSI accelerator boards
such as the PU QuickSCSI.)
To accommodate the TokaMac's
uruque design, the system board must be
fitted with a new chip, which is why you
have to send the system board to Fusion
Data Sys tems (the company promises a
one-day turnaround) or pay a $2000 de
posit for a new system board (you get the
$2000 back when you turn in your origi
nal system board). Installation is straight
forwa rd, with one thing to watch for: you
must very carefu lly align the board with
both the N uBus and PDS slots before
seati ng the board, unless yo u want a
chance to practice your need le-nose pliers
teclmique.
The only problem I encountered with
the TokaMac was an occasional divided
by-zero error during restart. Fusion Data
Systems acknowledges the probl em and
says tl1e company is workjng on a fix.
With a price tag of $3995, the Toka 
Mac board is the most expensive accelera
tor board avai lable today. If I owned a
Macintosh Tifx with a plain video board
and desperately needed the performance
and fun ctionality of a Quadra 950, I
would first consider selli ng the IIfx to
trade up to a 950, which has built-in
video acceleration and much faster SCSI
performance- not to mention the fact
that it has Ethern et, a hefty power sup
ply, and room for additional internal
hard dri ves; has conventional SIMM's;
and when necessary, runs virtual memory.
If yo u already have a loaded Mac Ilfx
with a fast vi deo board and more than
enough memory, however, the Toka.Mac
TI FX 33 mi ght make good sense as a
route to speed.-MARK HURLOW
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T he choices are limi ted to Apple 12';
Apple 13'; SuperMac 19'; RasterOps 19';
Radius 19'; and Other. If your monitor is
not listed in the pop-up, HP tech support
PROS: Prints tabloid- size images; high resolution
suggests that you use the Other setting, or
call for more assistance. Once the moni
(300 dpi); good Pantone color simulation. CONS:
tor is set, you can pick from two choices:
Poor documentation; noisy. COMPANY:
Match to Screen and More Vivid Than
Hewlett-Packard (800/752-0900; 800/387-3 867 in
Screen. T he first choice attempts to rep
Canada) . REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.5 .
licate the color balance of your monjtor;
LIST PRICE: $3495.
the second uses your morutor's color bal
ance as a starting point, then increases
th e saturation of the printed output for
more sna p in the colors. You ca n also se
lect one of three ditl1er patterns. l found
EWLETT-PACKARD'S 1'1\INTJET
XL300 is a color ink-jet printer that that the default dither pattern, Cluster,
prints at a resolution of300 dots per inch. worked best in my tests.
The XL300 print driver also has a set
It handles letter, lega l, and tabloid paper
sizes. W hile the XL300's output will not ting to print Pantone colors, which are an
satisfy demandi11g grapluc arts profession industry-sta ndard co lor-swatch system
als lookjng for a color-proofing device, used as a reference by printshops, design
business users interested in punching up ers, and other graphics professionals.
T o test the fidelity of the Pantone col
their presentations with color should be
ors, I printed test pages containi ng Pan
quite happy with the printer.
T he XL300 is based on an Intel 80960 tone color swatches from Aldus Page
RISC processor and comes with an Apple Maker 4.2a and Adobe Photoshop, then
Talk network connection and a Cen compared the test sheets to the Pantone
tronics paraUel port for DOS PCs. The Color Formula Guide 747XR (provided
printer switches automatically between with the printer). Printing Pantone colors
the two ports, so it can be shared on a requires that you USC HP's ex J etSeries
mixed Mac and DOS PC network. For coated paper. The results were good. Be
PC users, the printer contains HP's Laser cause the XL300 prin ts halftone patterns,
J et-compatible PCL 5C printer language. rather than continuous tones, the printed
T he HP Paint] et XL300 replaces the dis colors can only simulate the true Pantone
continued HP Paint] et XL as the tabloid colors, rather than match them exactly.
size unit in HP 's line of color printers.
But the simulations are quite good.
The printer comes with 2MB of
Results on other test images were
RAM. T here a.re also two RAM slots, and mixed. Color photographs scanned into
you can add more RAM on SlJ\llJ\lls to Photoshop, then printed, fared the worst.
bring the XL300 to a maximum of l 8MB Lighter colors tended to look muddy and
of RAM. In my tests, the standa rd 2MB of dull. Images created on the Mac, such as
RAM worked fine, handling all of the test PICT graphics, printed well, with vivid
documents with no "out of memory" mes colors and crisp, sharp edges. TrueType
sages. HP tech support indicated that the and PostScript text (usi ng ATM) also
extra RAM capacity was chieAy useful for printed cleanly. Bar gra phs and bullet
DOS PC users and for people who have charts from Aldus Persuasion, and other
the PostScript option board insta lled in pages where the color was used fo r accent,
the XL300.
ge nera lly looked good. Transparencies
Setup was easy. Installation of the four looked fin e, with smooth, consistent ink
ink cartridges (cyan, magenta, ye llow, and density and detailed edges.
black) was fast and clean, with none of the
T he documentation is a mixed bag;
drips and mess associated with load ing designed to serve Macintosh, Windows,
some color ink-j ets. I-IP provid es a soft and DOS users of the printer, it provides
ware installer, and the print driver is avai l some generic information but fa lls down
able in the Chooser. The drive r is based on specifics. The User's Guide has no de
on QuickDraw, and is compatib le with tai led information describing the print
Adobe Tyve Manager (ATM).
driver's color options; you are left on your
Afte r selecting the print driver, yo u own to see what resul ts the different set
print by selecting Print from an y applica tings produce.
tion. A Print dia log option all ows you to
Aside from the incomplete documen
adjust the colors printed in two main ways: tation, the XL300 is somewhat noisy, with
by attem pting to match printed colors to a fa irly loud fan. It makes the strangest
the screen, or by using P antone color clunkj ng noises when beginning to print;
simulations. To attempt to match screen it sounds as though the printer has
color, you first use a pop-up menu to tell slammed the ink carri age against its stop,
the driver which monitor you 're using. w 1lfi1111cs
Color Ink-Jet Printer

HP PainLlet XL300

llfi

Perfect Color in Minutes
"Cachet . . . is the most
important piece ofdesktop
publishing software to hit
the market since Aldus
PageMaker. "

"Scanned in
too light"

Publ~h, A11g11s1 1992

"Too blue,
use the
color filter"

"Perfect.
Great proof.
Print it."

"No color,
pump up the
saturation "

w

CachetT.

HATEVER T HE MO NITOR.

WH ATEVER TH E IMAG E. FOR
THE FIRST T IM E EVE R YOUR

Color Editor

DESKTOP COLOR PROOF WILL
MATCH YOUR FINAL PIUNT.

Finally. Professional desktop color for the
first time ever. Intuitive. PowetfuL
EFI's CACHET COLOR EDITOR Expert color editing and separations.
PROMISES YOU PERFECT COLOR Early proofs. Make deadlines.
Make dinner on time.

I N MINUTES!

INTRODUCTO RY PRJCE,

$395.

CO LO R DESKTOP PUBLISH ING

Call 1-800-285-4565
to order Cachet or ask for your
FREE DEMO DISK

WILL NEVER BE THE SAME.

See us at Seybold, Booth# 612
WINNER

· · 11.n.11
Cacher includes EfiColor'"
Color Management System

Cachet system req uiremen ts: M3c LC with math co processor,
Mac II or Quadra fami ly. Hard disk, 5MB RAM (SMB
recommended). 8 co 24 -bit vidt-o card. Colo r monitor, 13" or
larger. Sysicm 6.05 or laicr. T his ad was produced using Cache!.

Circle 22 on reader service card
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Centuries befure
cosmetics,
the tribesmen of
New Guinea
had their OV\Tll. idea
of the mud pack.

DESIGNERS LOVE ALDUS PAGEMAKER.
YOU CAN SEE IT IN THEIR FACES.

This ad was creeled using Aldus PagcMake r. Aldus, the Aldus logo and PageMaker are registered lrademarks of Aldus Corporation. Macintosh is a registered tradf
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Designers of all types count on the power of Aldus®PageMaker~ Take
our latest version -

PageMaker 4.2 for the Macintosh. It now includes a

T5 ~

Control palette that lets you position, move and
resize elements with numerical accuracy. Plus it
has nudge buttons for precise adjustments.

You also get exact and accurate typographic

track kerning. In fact, PageMaker now allows you

COOPHIMMELBLAU

to kern type to an impressive 0.01 of an em space.
Sean Adams, the Design Director of April
Greiman, Inc. puts it this way: "We come from a metal type background,
and our standards are exceedingly high. With PageMaker, we are able to
achieve the aesthetic and technical precision we demand of type."
Call 1-800-685-4163 for a product brochure. And discover the type of
quality you can expect from Aldus PageMaker.
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then the printer goes completely silent for
a few seconds, then it starts to print.
These noises are a bit disconcerting, but
I eventually got used to them.
The XL300 is a good printer, well
worth considering if you're in the market
for color in business presentations . It is
also appropriate for deshop publishers
using spot color. People who need to do
process color for photographs are prob
ably best served by a thermal-wax or dye
sublimation printer, however. Tabloid
paper capability is unusua l in this printer 's
price range, and makes the XL300 a good
value.-TOM NEGRINO
File-Transfer Uti11iles

AccessPC 2.0
PROS: Supports multiple types of DOS media; can

be set to identify PC files by extension. CONS :
Does not let users define DOS fi le name for copied
M ac files. COMPANY: Insignia Solutions (415/

694 -7600). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; SuperDrive or
compatible high-density floppy drive; System

6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $99.95.

DOS Mounter 3.0
PROS : Supports DOS wild cards in extension
mapping. CONS: Runs more slowly than other file
exchange programs. COMPANY: Dayna Com
munications (801/531 -0600). REQUIRES : Mac
Plus; SuperDrive or compatible high-density
floppy drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE : $89.95.

Macintosh PC Exchange 1.01
PROS: Can be set to identify files by DOS exten
sion. CONS : Does not let users defi ne DOS file
name for copied Mac files. COMPANY: Apple
Computer (408/996-1010) . REQUIRES: Mac Plus;

3MB of RAM; SuperDrive or compatible high
density floppy drive; System 7.0. LIST PRICE: $79.

ITH APPLE ' S AGG RESS IVE POSl 

tioning of its product line as corpo
rate computers that support the DOS
standards as well as the Macintosh ap
proach to computing (for example, Apple
markets its PowerBooks as DOS-capable
computers), you might think that Apple's
solution to Mac-DOS fi le sharing would
be innovative, maybe even trend-setting.
You 'd be wrong. Apple's new Macintosh
PC Exchange, a $79 control panel, is ad
equate but hard ly the state of the art in
cross-platform file sharing.
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Like Insignia Solutions' $99.95
AccessPC, Dayna Communications'
$89.95 DOS Mounter, and Outbound
Systems' DOS.INl (bundled with its Mac
compatibl e notebooks), Macintosh PC
Exchange lets you put DOS 720K or
l .4MB 3.5-inch disks into a Super Drive
and instructs the Mac on how to read and
write to these di sks and how to translate
DOS directories into Mac folders, so Mac
users can manipu late DOS files using a
familiar metaphor. But Macintosh PC
Exchange's main competitors- AccessPC
and DOS Mounter- are better products
that cost only a little more.
Al l these programs let you map DOS
file extensions (the three letters after the
period in a DOS file name, used to iden
tify the file type) to Mac applications and
file type. Thus, for Macintosh Microsoft
Vlord 4.0 you can associate the VVDBN
file type with DOS files that have the ex
tension .DOC, and you can have the Mac
launch Microsoft \i\Tord 4.0 when you
double-click on such files. (On the Mac
you see the Word icon for this file rather
than the usual DOS text icon.) This fea
ture is handy if you use applications that
are fil e-compatible across Mac and
DOS/ \i\Tindows versions. (Such appl ica
tions include vVord, Microsoft Excel, Lo
tus 1-2-3 , Frame Tech nology's Frame
Maker, Aldus PageMa ker, Ventura
Publisher, Aldus FreeHand, Adobe Illus
trator, and Intuit Quicken .) Other file
transfer programs offer file-extension
mapping, although the interface on Mac
intosh PC Exchange is sli ghtly simpler.
But none of the three programs take
the next logical step: giving (or prompt
ing the user to give) DOS file names and
adding the appropriate extension when
copying Mac files to a DOS disk. The
programs seem to treat file transfer as
something that happens mainly from
DOS to Mac, a bit of unhelpful Mac chau
vinism. You end up with arcane names
like 9&.9CO (for what had been called 9.9
Color Monito1-s) and WORKSHE&. (for
what had been ca ll ed Worksheetl). T he
program should automatically name the
files something like 99COLORJ\1. DOC
and WORKSHEE.XLS, respectively.
Pacific Microelectronics' $249 Mac
In-DOS 2.0 for Windows and $199 Mac
In-DOS 2.0 for DOS, which do for DOS
users what AccessPC and the like do for
Macintosh users-do give you the option
to rename files du ring transfers. But they
have no file-extension-mapping features
to assign the right Mac resources to a
DOS file or the right DOS file extension
to a transferred Mac fil e.
either AccessPC nor Macintosh PC
Exchange understands wild cards in DOS
file names. For example, in DOS the ex

tension .PM* means any extension begin
ning with PM, which for PageMaker us
ers would cover the .PM3 extension for
Version 3 and the .PM4 extension for
Version 4; for 1-2-3 users, .VVK* would
cover the .WKS, .VVKl, and .WK3 exten
sions (again, for different versions). Let
ting users specify wild cards would reduce
the number of extension assignments, as
well as help ensure that appropriate as
signments would not be forgotten. DOS
Mounter supports wi ld cards.
Ideally, file exchange should be easy in
both directions, and each platform's con
ventions should be respected. That has yet
to happen with these three programs or
with DOS programs.
Copying, opening, and deleting files
seems slow under the file-exchange pro
grams-my tests showed that they run at
40 to 80 percent of the speed of normal
Mac-disk operations. This is due to the
overhead in translating between Mac-disk
format and DOS format. DOS Mounter
was significantly slower in my tests, tak
ing up to twice as long as did AccessPC or
Macintosh PC Exchange.
Un like the others, Macintosh PC Ex
change is further limited by running on ly
under System 7 and by supporting only
3.5 -inch floppi es. AccessPC and DOS
Mounter also work under System 6; and
they support DOS-formatted, SCSI
based removable media such as floptica ls,
SyQuest cartridges, and Bernoulli car
tridges, as well as drives that read 5.25
inch DOS floppy disks. Apple erroneously
seems to think tl1at only people with
floppy disks and System 7 need fil e-ex
change solutions. In contrast, AccessPC's
control over formatting va rious DOS me
dia is slick-its Med iaFormatter and
MultiDriver utilities even know about the
removable-hard-drive formatting require
ments for different versions of DOS.
\Vhen transferring files, Macintosh
PC Exchange creates two directories on
DOS disks-one for tl1e Trash, the otl1er
for the Macintosh fil e's resource fork-so
Macintosh PC Exchange can remember
the original Mac file name and type even
after copying the file to the DOS disk. (If
you move a file to a DOS PC, work on it,
and move it back, the Mac will know what
icon and application to associate with the
modified file. This is not as helpful as it
might seem, since chances are you've re
named the file with a more DOS -like
name, so the Mac will not know to apply
these resources to the renamed file .)
These resource files show up on your
DOS disk when loaded into a DOS com
puter but cause no harm other than tak
ing some disk space. You ca n delete them
anytime without causing Macintosh PC
continues

It's About Speed.
It's About Resolution.

Accel-a-Writer 8000

Accel-a-Writer 4000

It's About Time.

Finally. You have a cho ice . Hig h resolutio n , Post criptx
It's about Peace of Mind. Xa nte 's Quality Assurance
com pa tib le printers th at deliver sp eed and fl exib ility
Gua rantee protects your investme nt. If w ithin 30
Quality
days of pu rchase you a re not comple te ly
like you 've never seen .
It's about Speed. Bo th printers provide 8 MB
Assurance
·atisfi ed , you can re turn it a nd be full y
RAM (expa ndab le to 16 MB) , an AMO 29000
Guarante e
re funded . Yo u are a lso provided with a one
RISC p rocessor and Xa nte's Advanced Memory
year wa rranty on all p a rts a nd la bo r.
\llanagement to brea k throug h the b o ttle necks typically
It's about Value. The Accel-a- Writer 4000 a nd
fo und o n PostScript printe rs.
Accel-a-Writer 8000 a re a mazingly affordable. And you
It's about Resolution. The re is no substitute fo r true
ca n fu1t h e r reduce the cost by s haring amo ng Macs and
600 x 600 dpi. Both printers p rovide high q uali ty,
PC use rs w ith simulta neously active Serial, Pa ra lle l, a nd
consiste nt o utput w itho ut the side effects of anificia l
AppleTa lk ' inte rfaces.
It's about Time. Fin ally. Eve1y thing you need in a
s mo othing. Your sca nned and othe r g ray sca le images
w ill d ra ma tica lly improve with Xa nte's Adva nced Gray
printe r, at a price you can affo rd , a nd w ith the purchase
Scale Technology-you'll get 850 x 850 dp i equivale nt
pro tectio n you deserve. Compa re our printe rs to a ny
gray sca le"
other printe r a nd we
It's about Flexibility. In
Accel·a·Writer Accel-a-Writer Apple' llG
think you 'll agree.
ad d ition to the standa rd 35
fo nt , Xante's Virtual Disk
Technology e nables you to

True 600x600 dpi

Gray Scale 850x850 dpi

~:~~
~~:,~~~::f~~tto 30 o f ~11:~a~:::;nology
p e rma ne ntly o n the p rinter.
If you need to store mo re
tha n 30 fo nts , you ca n
a ttach a d isk to the SC 1
inte rface.
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Pages Per Minute
8
4
8
Standard RAM
8 MB
8 MB
5MB
Upgrade controllers are availaole to give full Accel-a-Writer
functionality to LaserJet®& LaserWriter't printers.
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Exchange a problem (although it will cre
ate new resource fil es if you put the DOS
disk back in the Mac).
AccessPC offers reso urce-file copying
as an option, although the files are invis
ible to DOS users. DOS Moumcr copies
resource files automatically, as does Mac
intosh PC Exchange, but these files are
invisible to DOS users.
Any of these progra ms is fine for ba
sic file transfer, although anyone dealing
with multiple media should forgo Macin
tosh PC Exchange in favor of AccessPC
or DOS Mounter. AccessPC is the best
choice if you deal with several types of
DOS media; choose DOS Mounter if you
need wild cards in extension mapping. If
you rarely do file transfers with DOS us
ers, stick with Apple Fil e Exchange, which
comes with the Mac's system software.
But if you work in a multiplatform
environment, where data moves both
ways, get a product like DataViz's Mac
LinkPlus / PC (see Reviews, Mm:world,
March 1992), which combines file trans
fer and file translation . This $199 pro
gram (which includes th e DOS Mounter
software) translates formats while copying
fil es back and forth and lets you give us
able names to the Mac files you copy to a
DOS disk.-GALEN GRUMAN
Typc·Man1pulation Program

LetraSludio 2.0
PROS : Compatible with all major font formats;
faster than previous version; many new effects; new
dialog boxes allow for precise positioning and
resizing; reduced price. CONS: No built-in text
styling effects; text can't have graduated fills;
no publish-and-subscribe support. COMPA NY:
Letraset USA (201/845·6100). REQUIRES:
Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; hard drive. Recommended:
4MB of RAM for Mac LC, Mac II, or Quadra.
LIST PRICE: $249.

!SPLAY TYPE IS ONE OF THE MOST

demanding forms of typography.
The type in product labels, magazine and
poster headlines, logos, and the like not
only must be preci sely spaced, it also is
often stretched, rotated, attached to a
cu rving baseljne, or otherwise contorted.
The typographic features in a desktop
publishing program can't begin to meet
those demands. Even illustration pro
gra ms like Adobe Illustrator and Aldus
Freel-land fall short-they don 't let you
drag individual characters to control spac
ing, for example. For serious disp lay-type
work, there's no substitute for a dedicated
disp lay-type program like Lea·aStudio.
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The Envelope, Please Asampling of LetraStudio
effects. Text shaped withi n envelopes. top; text at
tached to a ci rcular baseli ne, bottom left; a charac
ter reshaped using Beziercontrol points, bottom right.
LetraStudio has been around for sev
eral years, but early versions were flawed.
With version 2.0, the program has hit its
stride, although it still lacks some of the
flashy features of its major competitor,
Brederbund Software's TypeStyler.
Version 2.0 supports all major out
line-font form ats-PostScript Type I (in
cluding Adobe Multiple Master), Post
Script Type 3, and Apple's TrueType. (In
a related development, Letraset h as re
cently converted its library of display
typefaces into Type 1 and TrueType for
mats. Each Letraset Fontek package in 
cl udes a given font in both formats.)
LetraStudio's operating style has al
ways been straightforward: click on the
text tool, choose a font, and type the text.
Unlike TypeStyler, Le traStudio lets you
type and edit text djrectly in the dra\ving
area-no separate dialog box .
Better still, LetraStudio lets you adjust
character spacing by clicking and dragging
ind ividual characters. It's th e most logical
way to adjust spacing, and a vast improve
ment over the tendon-taxing keyboard
kerning commands that illustration and
publishing programs provide . Similar
techniques let you slant or resize charac
ters and move them up and down relative
to the baseline.
LetraStudio provides two basic
mechanisms for stretching and reshaping
a block of text: you can reshape the
baseline, making it wavy or even circular;
and you can apply an envelope-a shape
tl1at LetraStudio reshapes text to fit
within . The program provides more than
a dozen preset envelope shapes that simu
late a fish-eye lens, create a perspective
effect, and more. You can reshape a
baseline or an envelope using selection
handles; with version 2.0, you can also use
Bezier controls. Another new feature: you
can copy effects that have been applied to
one element and apply them to another.
Its mouse-oriented style has always
been one of LetraStudio's strengths, but
2.0 adds commands that let you type pre
cise values. T he Object Specs command

lets you specify an object's location and
size. (Oddly, though , the dialog box's
Cancel button is the default-the one
chosen when you press the return key.)
The Align dialog box lets you align se
lected objects to each other (and this time,
the OK button is the default). Several new
keyboard shortcuts let you nudge objects
and adjust character spacing in increments
as small as 1/10 point.
You can save completed display type
in encapsulated PostScript, PICT, and
Adobe IJl ustrator 1.1 formats. Unlike its
predecessors, LetraStudio 2.0 can also
import Illusa·ator 1.1 and Illustrator 88
line art. L etraStudio 2.0 also lets you con
vert text into a graphic. Convert a single
character to a graphic and then choose
Ungroup, and you can reshape tl1e char
acter by dragging its Bezier control points.
No matter how you contort text, all of
LetraStudio's text-editing and spacing
controls are sti LI availab le. (One exception:
you can't edit text tha t you've converted
to a graphic.) ' !\latching text reflow within
a circle as you type or dragging characters
along a roller-coaster baseline can be a
rea l thri ll.
It can also be slow. LetraStudio 2.0 is
faster than earlier versions, and it has a va
riety of disp lay preferences that let yo u
speed up screen red raws at the expense of
on-screen text quality. Still , complex doc
uments demand a fast Mac with at least
5MB of RAM. Even then, this program
isn't going to get any speeding tickets.
How does LetraStudio 2.0 compare
with TypeStyler 2.0 in other areas? Letra
Studio lets you ass ign colors using tl1e in
dustry-standard Pantone Matching Sys
tem; TypeStyler 2.0 doesn't. LetraStudio
can have numerous documents open si
multan eousl y; T ypeStyler supports just
one. But TypeStyler prov;des a wonder
ful selection of canned (and customizable)
text effects-gradient fi lls, drop shadows,
and so on-that LetraStudio lacks . In
deed, LetraStudio can't apply a gradient
fill to characters at all. TypeStyler also
provides a tool fo r creating commonly
used graphic shapes such as starbursts and
diamonds; in LetraStudio, creating shapes
other than rectangles and circles requires
e:nra effort. And TypeStyler supports Sys
tem 7's publish and subscribe features;
LetraStudio 2.0 does n't, although it does
run fi ne under System 7.
In the end, LetraStudio provides su
perior features for manipulating charac
ters, while TypeStyler provides a larger
gallery of flashy effects. The program you
choose may depend on the kinds of dis
play type you create. If you 're after pre
cise, intuitive control over character spac
ing and shape, LetraStud io is the better
progrnm.- JI M HEI D

Turn It Into ALightning Fast, 600 dpi SuperPrinter.
Does it see m like your o ld LaserWriter®has lost its
the Acce!-a-Writer also includes a SCSI port for an
external hard drive.
usefulness as the state-of-the-art laser printer you
Lightning Fast Speed. Print your documems up to
o rig inally purchased it for? Don 't let your cu rrent
12 times faster with the Acce!-a-Writer 's AMO 29000
inve tme nt go to waste!
Upgrade with the Accel-a- \.Vriter and bring new
HISC processor. Advanced Memory Management and
Dual Page Processing will a lso speed up your printing
indu try leading technology to your o ld Apple
by a llowi ng o ne page to be built while anothe r is
LaserWrite r or HP.. Laserje . Print speedy, high
being p rinted.
resolu tion graphics w itho ut the expe nse of buying a
Simultaneous Mac"'/PC Printing. TS! (IntelIigent
brand new prin ter!
Simulta neous Tn t rfacing) a llows you to print from
True 600 x 600 dpi Text and Line Art. Produce nea r
Macintosh'" a nd PC/ compatibles at the same time,
typeser q ua lity o utput that is clearly suitable fo r
w ithout having to use manual switches o r :oftware
camera-ready reprodu ctio n .
.
commands.
850 x 850 dpi e quivalent gray scales. Now
you ca n print smooth and detailed gray sca le
/ AS~f.~~~e~ Q~ality Assu~~nce Guarantee. Xa nte offers
G u aran~
a full , uncond1t1o na l 30 day mo ney back
im ages. For exa mple, you will now receive
guarantee alo ng with a 2 year warranty! Put your
197 levels of gray at an eq uiva le nt 60 li ne
o ld LaserWrite r to use- as a lig htning fast, 600 x 600
screen instead of the 25 avai lable at 300 dpi.
dpi SuperPrinte r today.
Permanent Font Storage.
•X
HP
Acce/-a-Writer
Tn addi tio n to the 35
LaserJets
Lase~ertters
resident fo nts , Xante's own PostScripl" eompa~
H
~
Vi11ua! Disk 'J'ecbnology
Fax 205-476-9421
True 600x600 dpi
t
,
I
~
a llows you to permanently
850x850
c:.
r ~
EQ\dvalent ~ Scale
sto re u p to 30 more
download fo nts d irectly on Virtual DiSk Technology
I,, ~
l
the contro lle r. You will also RISC P.rocessor
lff" lllsi
~
l ._,r NTR
be able to change the fo nts (Standard 6MBRAM
~
I
stored depending upo n
I
l~irnultaneous Interfacing
~
j
(Applelalk',
serii!J,
parallel)
specific job req uire me nts.
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For those o f you w ho wa nt IAskAboutThe Accel-a-Wtiter 8000" Laser Printer! ~
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Agent DA

Team Building Technologies O An elegant, intuitive and flexible
scheduling window for time management, scheduling,
project planning. ARAM-based desk accessory with
extremely small memory use, its powerful inte
grated alarms work even when DA is closed! For
the entire family of Macintosh computers, includ
ing PowerBooks.
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Network Management System

Dayna 00 Monitors the entire network for
changes in the status of key AppleTalk network de·
vices such as flle servers, routers, printers and net·
work modems, as well as traffic on local and remote
segments of AppleTalk internetworks.

t.
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MacTRAC 2.0 (ADB)
MicroSpeed 00 Comes with MicroSpeed Control Panel soft
ware. Up to 8 command key assignments for menu shortcuts.
Use the Edit feature to create custom key assignments. Ad
just tracking speed and double-click speed. Three-but
ton flexibility accommodates right- or left·hand
use.

PowerMerge
Leader Technologies GO Finally, a simple
and automatic way to keep track of the latest
version of your files when you use a PowerBook
and a desktop Mac! Select an unlimited number of flles, fold
ers, or disks to be maintained and synchronized. Conflict notification if
changes have been made to files on both Macs since updating.
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Brainchild O Combines the features of multiple produc
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tivity tools into one remarkably easy-to-use program!
Time-management, phone dialing, mail-merging, and
much more. Your data becomes more useful and acces
sible. Power-saving features allow 50%longer battery
life  perfect for all Macs, including PowerBooks!
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Effects Spea
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Postcraft O Effects Specialist transforms bitmapped and
PostScript fonts into sparkling headlines or eye-catching logos.
Offers kerning and 120 different effects. Two different Layouts pack
ages (PageMaker or XPress) each offer over 200 DTP sample templates for
ready-made solutions to typical business publishing problems.

ORDER INro

..

maintain the right 10 limit quantiucs on MSG returns. Ask for
details when ordarrng
• 120 day limited warramy on all products. some harchvare items carry
• Your cred il card is never charged until ~·our products ship
one and two year wJrranties Dcfecli\'e saftwa1e 1s replaced
• Shippmg rate 1s SJ per order When a par11al order is stuppcd, we pav
frn1yht on addi1ional shipments IU S Only)
immediately with like 11em{sl Delectiva hardware noms repai1ed or
replaced at our d1scic11on
• Most pe1sona l and company chocks apprn~·cc upon 1ece1pt to rnsure
unmcdiate shi pm ent For non·slaodar d chei:ks and checks over Sl .000.
Orders USA: Orders placed weekdays by 10:00 pm PST., 1.00 am
E.S. T. for ~in slack· iiems ship same day (barring system failure,
allow ten working days for clearance
etc.) for overni ght delivery via Airborne Express. Our $3 .00 shi ppin g
• No sa les taK (except W/\ residents add 0.2% OH 1 esi d~nt s. add 6%, to
tota l. including shippingl
charge per 01der (USA ONL YI includos insu rance al no extra cha1ge.
Rura l locations may roquire an additional day for delivo1y. Areas not
• All relurns must hav e an au 1ho11rntton number. Please cal! 800·367 ·4222
serviced by Airborn e (A i1borno docs not deliver to P.O Boxes) will
• /I.II prices & promotions subjoct to change without notice. /I.II items
be
sent via U.S Priority Mad
sub1 cct to avai1abilily. Not 1cs pons1blc for typographic errors
P1oduc1 Guarantees:
Purchase Orders: Govommont, school. and institutional P 0.'s clea r
1mmedia1
cly. Corpora te PO' s subiect to credit approval. P.O. orders
• Most 11ems cauy 1he manufac1urcfs 30 01 60 day Money Bad Guarantee
are SJ shipping rate per order
IMBG) Mac's Place has a 30 day MBG an most hardware (USA only) We

Mac's Policies

International Orders: Call 206·883-8312 We ship throug hout the free

• Visa, Ma ste rcard, Amoucan Express. and OPTIMA gladly acceplt:ld

world via Ai1b:lmo EJ:press International. INTERN/\ T!O Nfl.L OAOEAS
ARE CHARGED FULL SHIPPING CHARGES. Contael Mac's Place for
informal ion Mall, FAX or electronic orders gladly ;icccptcd
Electronic Mail Orde11: Compuserve (76635,660); GEnie
(MACSPLACE). Amenca Ont111e (MacsPlace). Mac·s P13ce uses CE
Software's OuickMa1 l1"" 10 check our mail regularly
Phone: 800·367·4222. 206-883-8312, FAX 206-881 -3090

•
Call 1·800-367·4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206-881-3090
O System 7 Compatible

O 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee

like alf aspects of Mac's Place 's operation. rh is ad was enrirnly
designed ~nd. assembl~d ~sing Macintas/1 technology. No pasle·
up. No stnppmg. No K1ddmg. © 19!12 Mac's Pince . Inc. Ma c·s Place
and the Mac's PID co logo are trademarks 01 1egis1eied uatlernark s of
Mac 's Place. Inc. All olher mil1ks remain the propefty of 1hcir
1espec1ive companies
Mec's Pl1ce: 14611541h Ave. NE. Redmond. WA 98052

•
•

•

•

WIZards are working atMac's Place.
How else can you explain !he wise answers you get to your questions? The software
information !he Mac's Place people always have at !heir fingertips? The calm, reassuring voices
on !he ocher end of !he phone? It's really no surprise some people feel chat way. But !he real
reason is chat we're !he only major mail order company chat's Mac compatible'. That means
we know more about Mac produm-including System 7 compatible products-man anyone else.
So we can answer your questions better chan anyone else arid make sure you get !he produc!S
chat are right for you. Try us. It isn't wizardry chat sets us apart. It's knowledge.

Jur Hours:Monday through Friday 6AM- 10PM PST and Sat/Sun 6AM-6PM PST

(,a]]

M
1-800-367-4222 US&Canada

· Macintosh Compa11blc means we run ou1 company completely on Macs. Everyone has at least one Mac lb on thc11 desk. equipped wi th 8 megs RAM. 40-MEG Haid 011ve.1 4' color rno111 1or. connecmd via our
Ethernet network 10 our custom -programmed database. The database literally runs all phases of our opcra11on - product information. order taking. order processing. inventory con tr ol. accountmg. purchasing.
customer serv1ce.1e:hn1cal support All of us also havecompletedesktopcommunicat1ons. connecting toonlme services and other cm:mra1e snes around thewoild via E·ma!I.netwo1ked modems and rt\i. moderns
So you see. we don·t 1ust sell 600·MEG hard d11ves. high speed networked modems. and system 7 applicat1011s-they're all an 1ntegal part oi our day to day operct1on

11

We stock more than 2[JJJ different orcxiucts.
Ifyou don't see it here Call us1
11

ACCESSORIES
Advanced GravisO

O 1178

Mousestick ...... ......... 62

Apple

Sp ider Island SoftwareO

Veloc ity

Telefmder

0 3596 Spec11e

0 3945 Group Ee! ·Unl1m1ted . 272

Virgin Games

WestwareO

0
0
0
0

0 4109 Contact Ease V1.3 ... .... t 88.

Wollram Research lnc.0

1205 Toner/laserWriter II

91!

CoStarO

0 4678 Vlathemallca Enhanc 788

WordPerfect Corp.

0 3454 Stingray Trackball

88

0 4111 WordPerfect V21 . . 278.

DGR Technologies

4001
4428
4000
4429

38

Monopoly
RISK
Scrabble Deluxe
Soirit of Excalibur

31
31
31 .
31 .

HARDWARE
Applied EngineeringO

0 4026 CompuCase Powor Ouuk 78

Adobe

AsanteO

KensingtonO

0 3942 lllustrarar 3.2 w/ATM .368.
0 3'87 Photoshop 2.01 ......... 548.

0 4345 Note8ook Keypad
0 4692 Turbo Mouse V4.0

98
I I5.

Key TronicO
0 3129 Mac Pro Plus .

138

Max ell

0

I842 150-MBCS600XD ........ 22

Solidex. Inc .
4368 PowmBook Case Coskin 08

Sophisticated CircuitsO
0 4005 PowmKey w/ Qu1cKcy Lt 75

Sophisticated Circuits, Inc .
4648 PowerPad ..

79

BUSINESS

0 4046 Plus Drive ................. 308.

AldusO
0
0
0
0

4035
4024
4324
3545

Freehand 3 I
388
Pagemakcr 4 2 ..... .......489.
Pcisonal Press 2.0 .. . .. 98.
SuperPaint 3.0
128.

AltsysO
0 4263 Fontographer 3.5 ...... ...258.

Apple Computer
0 4608 Quick T1me Staner Kit 158

Broderbund
Ca lliscope Software
0 4041 Satell 1re30

............ 128.

DenebaO

0 3588 4th Oimensron V2 2

498

After Hours Softw a re
0 4582 OareBook ..
0 3704 Touch8ASE ..

78.
79

248.

Fractal DesignO
0 4085 Painter 1 2

248

light Source
0 4526 Oloto

.............. .... 278

AldusO

Macromedia

0 4058 Persuasion ................. 318.

0 4354 MacroMind Oirec. 3. I . 848.
0 2653 Swivel JD Pro..... ......... 429.

Ark Interface, lncO
0 4007 Wm ksµacc

78

Anain Corp .O
& 3950 In Control .. ..

89

Bananafish SoftwareO
0 4740 l hough1Pat1e111 I.3 ....... 94.

CacreO
8 3509 OmniPage

Quark Incorporated
0 4006 XPress 3. I ................... 558.

Specul ar lnt erna tionalO
0 3·\33 lnlini ·ll

378

Virlu s

158

Viv idus Corp

Ceres SoftwareO
0 3513 Inspiration 3.0 1

0 4I83 PhotoOrsc Vol I-CD ..... 278.

Strat a, lnc .0

Cal era
8 3658 WordScan Plus .

PhotoDi sc lnc .0

451l

..... 648.

0 4082 Stra1<JV1sion 30 V2.5 ... 628.
0 3969 Walk Through .

258

Claris

0 4205 Cinemation

0 3857 Clarrs Works .............. 198
0 277Z FileMaker Pro
208

ENTERTAINMENT

Computer Associ ates O
0 4217 CrickerGraph 1.2 3

0 307 1 MacCon +30iET

. 198

PowerBook SCSI Adaptors

0 4093 EN/SC .

368

SCSI Adapters

0 4092 EN/SC-101

258.

CaereO
468

Dayna Communi cations
Loca/Talk to Etlrernet Adaprors

0 3038 EtherPrinr -T ............. 338

.... 378

0 4271 ComboCache lls1·FPU 328
0 4276 Equalizer LCw/F PU
258
0 4982 FastCache Quactra 1700 &
900 Onlyl
268
PowerCache Accelerators

0
0
0
0

3740 40Mh1 ..
3743 40Mh1 w/FPU
3741 50Ml11
3744 ~OMh1 w/FPU

798
96U.
11 40

..... 1398.

E-MachinesO
Color Displays
0 3721 T19 ..

. 2498.

Everex
0 155 1 EMAC 150-MB Tape .. .678.

Fa rall onO
Pl1oneNET

O 1557 Connector s OIN·B

.29

Global VillageO
PowerPon

0 4815 Bronze 2400
0 4813 Gold v32b1s
0 48 14 Silver 9600

218
588
438

0 3997 Full Fax Send/Rr.ce1ve 220

190
298

Delt a Tao SoftwareO

309

0 4057 Spaceward Hal 2.0 .. .....35.
0 2891 Srra reg1c Conquest 3 0 .. 35

40

JIANO

Trinitron 538

0 2179 Ethe1yate
0 4452 LanRover/l .

1289.
598

SIMM
Powe18ook Memory 140/170

0 4250 Hole-In-One Goll ... ...... 24

0 4745 ColorSef\•er 11-21
0 4720 II Dual Page
0 4716 ll FullPage .
0 4721 LC Dual Page
Mom tors
0 4700 Dual Page · Mono
0 4699 Full Page · Greyswle
0 4698 Full Page Monochrome

Electronic Arts

MicronO

Digi Tek Softw are

418
168
178
168
730
57B
458.

Vrdco RAM 101 LC. Ouadra

0 4337 256K ..
0 4338 512K ..

. .............. 37
59

Sigma De signs
SuperM ac O

TGS SystemsO

0 4139 Specrrumn4 ..
.. 1C78
0 4156 Spectrum/8 • 24 PDQ .. ESB.

Userland Software

Monoch1om~/Greyscale Mcnito1s

0 4211 Frontier 1 0 ................ 198

0 4163 20 ' Dual-Mode Tri1t .. 2698
Video Captu1e/ M11/timed1a
0 4149 Spigor & Sound Pro NB1598

0 4147 V1de0Spigot Pro s1 ..... 1348

Supra Corp.O
Supra FaxModem

0
0
0
0
0

3931
4469
4016
4470
4017

Plus MacPac
178
V.32 ..
.......... 252.
V.32 MACPAC ..... .... ... 328.
V32tris ...... ......... ........ 322
V32bis MACPAC .. . .... 378.

CE SoftwareO
0 3388 QuicKeys 2.1 ....... ..... .... 89

0 4280 UC 630 Flatbed ......... 1398.

Custom Applications

Wac om

0 4556 Freedom or Press Lile .... 86

12X12 Dryrtimrs w/Co1dless Stylus

Fifth Generati onO

0
0
0
0

Insignia Solutions

3031 Elecrro Slatic Firm ...... 836.
3032 Electro Static Solt ....... 836.
3030 Standard Firm ...... 758.
3029 S1andard Soft
...... 758.

6 X 9 D1g11r;ers w/ C01dless S1ylus

MicroMat

DataPlaceO

Midnight Software

0 4194 OP; 52-MB Quantum 338
0 4193 OP1 105-MB Quantum 468.
0 4196 DP1 425-MB Quantum 1398

PC Globe
0 4257 MacGlobe .
0 4258 MacUSA .

45
34

Remova/1/e S1'Ques1 Hard Drives

Quantum LeapO

SoftSyncO
0 3086 Accountant Inc

358

Maf>lace

Bernoulli 01ives

Media In Motion

Radius

0 3501 Tra nsportable 90 PRO .. 698.

Accelcr,1tors

811rno111/1 Media

0 4505 MacroMind Orrector .... 125.

0 4778 'locket 25MH1 ..
0 4779 1ocket 33MH1
Momtors
0 4783 Color Pivot

O 3933 Warlortfs

..... 38

Triad Publishing. LTD
0 (578 louery Tracker & Wheeler
40
~

0 4491 Kaboom' .. .................... .JC
0 3689 Now Ut11i trcs V3.0 ........ 8~
0 4100 Giga-ROM 2 0-Super lbr 9S

Sabastian Software
0 4033 Image Grabber 3.0 ........ . 3:

SalientO
0 4049 Au10Doublcr ........ ...... ... 4f
............ 4E
0 2581 OiskOouble1

0 3531 90-MBCan. .
139.
0 3503 Trr·Pack 90-MB Cans 399.

STF Technologies, Inc.

Optic al AccessO

SymantecO

0 4222 Access CO 6/Pak .... I198.
0 3746 CO/Allegro 1310 ms) .... 648.

0 4303 Nanon Utiliries 2.0 ........ 9!
0 3279 S.AM Ill .. .. ............... 6l

0 4633 FAX St! Universal .......... 5E

0 4803 Color Pivot II Int erface 518.
0 4794 PrecisionColor 24XP 518
0 4791 PrecisionColor BXJ
518.

Oµ t1cal Read/Write

Teknosys

0 4220 Access/MF Gigabyte 2995
0 41 35 RO/Arra·128MB
. 1598

0 4086 Help!

RasterOpsO

Qu an tum 3.5" OriveO
Low Profile

Vrdeo & Multimedia

0 3181 24STV

828

62

0 4641 Reu ieve It! ................... 38

Now SoflwareO

Interactive Trammg

Stra teg ic Studies Group

0 4527 Ouplocator

MVP Software

0 4199 OP1 52-MB Quantum ... 268.
0 4200 OP1 105-MB Quantum . 398.
0 4202 OP+ 425·M8Quantum1298

0 3040 lme rfacc w/ Mac rools ... 38.

1368

0 4417 Ma:EKG 2.0 ................ 98

Nova Development

0 2874 Hyper-Net Din U..

Vrdeo Cards

0 4261 Sncoper Kit w/board ... 168
0 4260 Sncoper Softwa re ....... 128

lntern,1/ lla:d Drives

NAC

0 4528 Full Mera! Mac .............. 26.

................ 298
0 3834 AT V2.5
0 3833 Uni·1ersal V2 5 ..... ........ 194

HARD DRIVES
fr1ernal Hatd Drives

.. ..... .. 49

Solt PC

MAXA Corporation

0 4326 Surgeon :J. The Brain ..... 32.

Soft Wars

0 4696 Suitcase V2.1 ..

0 3028 Standard Frrm ........... 518
0 3027 S1andardSoft ............ 518.

ISM , Inc .

........ 5!l

UTILITIES
Berkeley Systems

0 3653 LryhtnrngScan Pro 256 . 489.

0
0
0
0
0

0 3685 OayMake1

0 3594 learn Cw/Thrn Clite .... 28
0 2997 ResEd1t Compl w/Oisk .. 23

UMAX Technologies Inc .

lomegaO
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The Mirade Piano Teaching System

The Software Toolworks O The first keyboard that
teaches you how to play it! Makes learning even the basics
a pleasure. Professional keyboard with 49 standard-sized
velocity-sensitive keys, 128 digitized instruments and
sounds, with full MIDI compatibility. Includes hundreds of songs and
lessons, and full orchestral accompaniment.

DP + Harcl Drives
Mac's Place 00 Available only at Mac's Place! These
'
quality Quantum hard drives and Syquest Removable
Cartridge drives come with DataWare formating soft· <.::
ware, Alysis Software's More Disk Space and Nova's
KaBoom! Special Edition. Each drive features a
selectable SCSI ID.

World Almanac and Book of Facts 
Nautilus BackPac Volume ill
Metatec 00 Easily search more than a million up-to-date facts in
the World Almanac: e.g., Census, Major Acts of Congress, Persian
Gulf War, World Series. BackPac Ill provides 2 gigabytes of indexed
information/ software: OuickTime, Windham Hill releases, educa
tional software. AND SO MUCH MORE!

Stuffit Space Saver/Stuffit Deluxe 3.0
Aladdin Systems 0 Stufflt SpaceSaver provides complete on-the-fly
compression. Increases disk space (with lightning speed) without effort
on your part. Stufflt Deluxe, the most efficient compression product
available. Solve all your compression needs, from archiving to transparent
tompre~~ion , and include~ Stufnt SpaceSaver.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Pax hnperia
•

Changeliing Software O Experience a universe of adventure and conquest.
Rule an expanding empire while pursuing diplomatic relations with other emperors
in neighboring star systems. Race for technological advancement and plan·
etary discovery. Go where no Mac has gone before!

CAUSE3.0
Pluma Software O CAUSE, the Personal Pro
grammer. An object-oriented development tool
with a built-in relational database. Cross-compatible
with both Mac and DOS. No language or syntax re
quired. Compiles to stand-alone. Writes documentation
automatically. No royalties. Network version available.

•

OPTIMA 24 & OPTIMA 96 Mac Bundles
Hayes O V.32/9600 bps transmissions plus: 38!400
bps throughput with OPTIMA 96 and
9600 bps with OPTIMA 24. You don't
have to know anything about the modem
you're calling. Automatic Feature Negotia·
tion creates the most efficient combination of
speed, error-control, and data compression
every time.

ColorPage Tl6 IITrinitron
E·Machines 00 The best 16-inch dis·
play provides sharp, clear Trinitron perfor·
mance with multiple resolution capabilities.
Plug·n·play with the built-in video of the
Mac LC, !lei, Ilsi or Ouadra. Or add a
ColorLink SX/ T interface card and get accelerated
24-bit color and Ethernet networking. All on one card that takes
up just one slot.

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

make you smile."

"WeTI deliver
it
tomorrow
for
just
$3".
...................
•

•

•
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DateBook/fouchBASE Bundle
After Hours O DateBook combines calendar, schedul·
ing, alarms, and to-do lists to keep track of all your daily
activities. TouchBASE keeps all of your personal con·
tacts at your fingertips. They work separately or to·
gether to help you manage your time and your
contacts.

•

IntelliDraw
Aldus 00 lntelliDraw is an extraordinary new
drawing program with intelligent features that give
you an easy new way to visually experiment, refine,
and draw your ideas. Visual "what-if', - innovative smart
tools link graphics in your drawing so they respond to changes
automatically.

•••••• •• •
Capitalist Pig

•

Pluma Software O New! Animated business simulation game challenges you to
build and run your own business under authentic economic conditions. Experi·
ence terrorists, fires, scandals and more, as you battle for billions- or
bankruptcy. Thought-provoking, educational and fun!

SupraFAXModem V.32Bis
Supra Corp OO Fax and data communications have never
been easier...or faster! This modem's I4,400bps transmis·
sion rate means unprecedented savings in time and phone
charges. Fax direct from your Mac as effortlessly as you print, and
get started right away: the complete package includes FAXstf and
MicroPhone 1.6 software.

•••••••••
KaBoom! w/ Mac's Place T-shirt
Nova Development Corporation O Add 150+ wild and wacky sounds to your
Mac and never settle for a simple "beep" again! Roosters crowing, tires screeching·· even
Ricky Ricardo telling Lucy she can't be in the show. Attach sounds to 24 different com·
mands. Order now and get a limited special bundle - KaBoom! with Mac's Place T-shirt for
$34.

AsanteHub 1012/Asant€v1ew

cy{lf

Asante 00 The AsanteHub I 012 , a 12-port intelligent
lOBaseT hub, brings enterprise-level hub capabilities to
departmental Ethernet networks. AsanteView net·
work management software offers graphical in-band/
out-of-band management, power, flexibility, and reli·
ability at a very economical price.

CricketGraph III/ Cricket Draw III
Computer Associates 00 New Cricket
Graph III , a quick and easy to use charting
application ideal for anyone who needs to ere·
ate graphs for reports, presentations or data
analysis. Cricket Draw lll, an intuitive, ob·
ject-oriented drawing program, produces pro·
fessional-quality graphics. Both entry-level and
skilled users will appreciate its ease of use and
power.

•
•
•
•

.

'

ACT! for the Mac
Contact Software 00 New! This unique, inte·
grated contact and calendar management solution
handles your hectic schedule - automatically. Schedules calls,
meetings, and to·do's. Generates a variety of written correspondence.
Automatically and intuitively remembers every detail about each contact
and activity - past, present and future.

............ ... .. . . . . . .. . . . ... ..
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"You can get great price; and great service."
.. . ... . ...
'

Snooper
MAXA Corporation O Find problems fast with
Snooper, the revolutionary suite of hardware diagnostic
and testing tools, Snooper is easy-to-use, powerful and
saves you time. No set of Mac utilities is complete
without Snooper, the hardware diagnostic. Also
available with NuBus diagnostic card for only $168.

Bernoulli Transportable 90MB Pro
Optical Access Intl. 00 The Bernoulli Transporrable 90 MB !OMEGA
haslong been known for reliability. IOMEGA now offers fast, 19 millisecond ac
cess time, and affordable, removable storage with a 5-year warranty. Durable in
design and built for speed.

Equalizer LC wI FPU/Powerrnath LC/ LC II
DayStar Digital 00 Replace the LC's antiquated 68020 pro
cessor and get what Apple put in the new LC II . .. the powerful
and reliable 68030 processor. Put a PowerMath chip card
in your LC or LC II and boost your spreadsheet recalcs
and math and science programs.

..

Soft/AT/ Soft/PC 2.5
Insignia Solutions O Add SoftNode to either Universal SoftPC
or SoftAT and your Mac will run MS-DOS applications and share
programs over a Novell PC Network! With SoftPC, your next IBM
computer could be a Macintosh.
....

... ... ...

... ...

..... ....

...

Qasfilc Accelerator! w/FPU
NewLife Corporation O NewLife Accelerators are designed for
performance without sky-high costs. With an Accelerator! installed
in your Mac Classic, even the most demanding software won't
slow you down. Imagine ...the performance of a Ilcx in the
footprint of your compact Mac! Call for complete
pricing on all New Life Accelerators.

PROmotion
Motion Works O Works Easily create full-color ani
mations with multiple audio tracks, even if you can't
draw. Interface follows traditional animation techniques
,such as eel-based actors, onion skinning and path-based
motion. Other features include eel rweening and Pring to
Video. Export your animations to OuickTime or Berkely
Systems After Dark.

Painter 1.2/ 6x9 Tablet

Fractal/Wacom 00 Personal Publishing's painting
product of the year! Painter delivers real natural media
effects, brushes, pens, chalks, and paper grains 122 in·
eluded). The Wacom tablet has the premier pressure sen
sitive stylus.

..
Circle 209 on reader service card

Full Page Display
Lapis Technologies 00 JIJ!ows the user ro view a whole page,
saving scrolling time, and increasing productivity. Compatible with
Macintosh systems from the Plus to the Ouadras, this 15" display pro
vides 640 x 872 screen resolution at 80 dpi.

Call l-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. l-206-881-3090
O System 7 Compatible 0

30-60 Dav Money Ba ck Guarantee
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Integrated Pro1ect-Planmng Software

Fair ·witness 1.1
PROS: Coherent combination of outlining, project
info, scheduling, and voti ng; stores multiple ver
sions of ideas; different views of same data can be
stored and accessed via menu selection; links
between views simplify navigation. CONS: Displays
only one window at a time. COMPANY: Chena
Software (215/770-1210). REQUIRES: Mac Plus;
System 6.0.2. LIST PRICE: Version 1.2 $295.

LANNING A PROJECT USUA LLY RE

quires project-management software .
\Nhile Fair Wi tness isn't a substitute for th e
typ ical project-management programs, it
makes project planning easier by integrating
the fo llowing actions in one program: out
lining, in formation charts, time charts
(scheduling), and voting.
W h en you start a project, yo u enter
your ideas in Fair Witness's outline mode.
A5 with other outliners, ideas ca n be in any
order, since you can always reorganize them.
Setting up subtopics and other outline hier
archy is important because Fai r Witness de
pends on the outline's contents to create
oth er views (or layouts) of the project. In
ou tline mode, yo u can expand any subtopic

Ergonomic Keypad

The Bat
PROS: Best ergonomic input device I've seen.
CONS : You have to learn to type all over again.
COMPANY: lnfogrip (504/766-8082) .
REQUIRES: Any Mac w ith ADB port; MultiFinder
or System 7. LIST PRICE: Single keypad $295;
two keypads $495.

IMW -

1

F YOUR KEYBOARD ISN'T CAUSING

you pain, count your blessings. I joined
the ranks of the computer-injured six years
ago, th us qualifying to review T he Bat, a
new keyboard-or keypad, as cl1e manufac
turer ca lls it. It's the best ergo nomic com
puter device J've seen, but let me hasten to
add tl1at this judgment is based on my own
symptoms-pain and spasm in the right
shoulder and neck. T hough I now use a
trackball with my left hand instead of a
mouse with my right, th e cramped arm and
sho uld er position enforced by the typical
QWERTY keyboard still hurts. If you don't
kn ow what I mean by "cramped arm and
shoulder position," put your han ds on a key
board and observe. If you're human, your
arms are now hugging your sides and your
shoulders are scrunchin g inward because
198
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and display it independently. If you need to
get back to another topic or another part of
the outl ine, Fair Witness provides a pop-up
menu that lists the outline's topics.
\i\lhen you' re ready to add more details
to your project's outline, you can create an
information cha rt and define the columns
you want to add, such as start and finish
dates, notes, and the person in charge of a
project. These col umns can contain text,
numbers, dates (including time), icons, or
pictures. If you create date columns (say for
the start and finish dates of project stages),
Fair Wi tness can display a Gantt cha rt. To
alter dates in the chart you click on one end
of the bar and drag it to a new date-new
dates are displayed as you drag, and the in
formation chart is updated accordin gly.
\Nhile an outline can be a good way to
orga ni ze a proj ect, project priorities also
have to be set. Fa ir Witness allows you to
rank ideas in sequential order and have team
members vote for ideas; you ca n then score
the ideas on a predefi ned scale, or compare
each idea aga inst all oth er ideas. Each mem
ber of the team can cast a vote, and Fair
W itness tabulates the results. (Fair W itness
is not multiuser software; project leaders
create a voting table or matri.x and enter the
votes.) Fair Witness can also create pie
charts or bar charts to display th e results.
Fair Witness lets you save fo rmatted
views and review cl1em at any time. You can

your han ds are togecl1er on the keys and par
allel to the ground. I try to counteract these
constrai nts, tl1inking "chest up, shoulders
back," as physical therapists instruct, but I
can't figh t the scrunch for long.
With the Bat I have no need to scrunch.
Its right- and left- hand keypads slant th e
little fingers down and the thumbs up, open
ing the shoulders. Better yet, I can spread
the keypads apart, or use only one of them
one unit can replace the enti re keyboard .
And si nce ma intaining any position too long
causes me pain, I'm delighted that T he Bat
al lows me to change positions. (Though I'm
focus ing on ergonomics, I shou ld add that
The Bat is an excellent choice if you have
use of only one hand, or if yo u need to type
with one hand while using tl1e other.)
I do n't suffer from wrist or hand pain,
so I can't say whecl1er The Bat will help
those who do. However, the built-in wrist
rests keep wrist and hand aligned, prevent
ing an injurious angle . Infogrip hopes that
T he Bat will cut down on repetitive-motion
strain in the hands and wrists because only
the thumbs move about on the keypads.
On the downside, to use T he Bat you
must learn to type all over again. Each key
pad uses onl y 7 keys to replace the 60 o r
more on typical keyboards. You usually have
to press several keys at once to type one
characte r, "chordin g," mu ch as you would
on a piano. Your fingers rest on 5 gray keys,

assign a name to each view. These tagged
views simplify moving between chart5 or
outline views as you review your project.
You can create any number of separate
views-for project members, major project
milestones, project resources, and so on. All
the views are stored in the project's file .
Fair W itness lets you create links be
tween items in different views in the same
project. Thus, if you want to refer back to a
particular chart from a major subtopic in
another view of your outline, you can cre
ate a link and easily move between the two
items. With Fair Witness you can also re
fine previous ideas wi thout replacing
them-the program uses a flip-page symbol
with a number to show th at a series of ideas
is being stored (each idea in the series is
time-stamped).
If you don't want to use the structured
layouts, Fair Witness's free-form text mode
allows you to place text anywhere on the
screen, making it easy to group ideas or
show links between groups of ideas.
Fair Witness can be a valuable tool for
planning any project, but it's not a total so
lution for project management. I suggest
usin g Fair Witness to plan your project and
prioritize items within the project, then us
ing more traditional project-manage ment
software (l ike MacProject II or Micro Plan
ner Manager) to create PERT charts and al
locate project resources.-DAVE KOSIUR

The lnfogrip Bat

except when you shift a thumb to a red or
blue key to switch between letters, caps,
numbers, symbols, screen movement, and
cursor control. If you're in chronic pain and
The Bat really helps you, its ergonomic re
lief is worth the retraining.
Bat advocates claim that chording in
creases input speed once you're used to it,
but I can't say yet. After practicing during
the evening news for a month, I can chord
25 words per minute, instead of my usual
80 on a standard keyboard. I still wish some
one would manufacture a split, angled
QWERTY keyboard like the one Tony
Hodges designed (see The lconoclart, Mac
world, February 1990). In the meantime, I'll
keep practicing on T he Bat. If you want to
try it, buy it direct from lnfogrip, which of
fers a money-back guarantee, or from a ven
dor who offers one.-ANN GARRISON

Dye-Sublimation Printer

RasterOps CorrectPrint 300
PROS : Reasonably priced; 300 dpi: pho a-realistic
printing. CONS: Limited print area. COMPANY:
RasterOps Corporation (800/729-2656). LIST

PRICE: $8999; 12MB of RAM $1719; fully
configured system with 36MB of RAM $11,999.

NT IL RECENTLY, 300-DOTS-PER

inch dye-s ublimation printers cost in
the nei ghborh ood of $20,000 to $30,000.
The RasterOps CorrectPrint 300 brings
hi gh-qua li ty, photo-realistic printing to half
that price. The CorrectPrint itself costs
$8999, but the printer needs a minimum of
12 MB of RAM, plu a dedicated hard drive
for font storage. RasterOps wiLI sell you
12 MB of RAM for $ 1719 (you still need to
buy a hard drive), or you ca n buy a fuLly con
figured printer system-with 36MB of RAM
and no need for a hard drive-for approxi
mately $12,000 total.
Dye-sublimation printers can produce
near-photographic images because th ey use
a completely different imaging techniqu e
from that used by most Mac printers. In
stead of printing cyan, mage nta, ye llow, and
black dots next to one another and relying

P1ano-lnstruct1on Keyboard and Software

The Miracle Piano
Teaching yslem
PROS : Brilliant conception ; rich graphics;
good value. CONS: Gives short shrift to dynamics
and expression; over.;implified arrangements.

COMPANY : Software Toolworks (415/883-3000) .
REQUIRES : Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM (3M8 for
color): hard drive; System 6.0.2 (6.0.5 for color).

LIST PRICE: $499.95.

HEN THEY

WATCH

THE TV

commercials for The Miracle Piano
Teaching system, music teachers nationwide
must shi ver. Has it come to this, then? Do
we have to sucker kids into learni ng music
witl1 Nintendo-style video games?
Not to worrv. The Miracle may be a
computer progr;m, but it's no ga~e. In
stead, it's a painstakingly crafted, patient,
and encouraging music :rnd piano instructor
designed to appeal to both kids and adu lts.
There are two parts to The J\lliracle kit:
a four-octave stereo synthesi zer that plugs
into a Mac, and the softwa re. T he keyboard
is no Steinway, but its full-size keys play
louder when you strike them harder. (Even

on the viewer's eye to mix the colors, dye
sublimation printers lay translucent process
color dots one on top of another. Dye-sub
limation printers can also vary the size of the
printer dot itself. Most Mac laser printers
build different-size halftone dots from a lim
ited range of small printer dots; dye-subli
mation printers can produce printer dots in
a wide range of sizes. The CorrectPrint can
lay down 256 sizes of printer dots. Because
of this, it c~m build a wider range of halftone
dots and thus ca n produce a wider range of
colors. Theoretically, in fact, the Correct
Print can represent every color a 32-bit fil e
might contain . It ca n lay dots down at a rate
of 300 per inch- fine enough to be visib le
only with a stro ng loupe. The disadvantage
of these printers is that they require special
media; four-color prints from the Correct
Print cost $3.94 apiece for letter size and
S4.09 for legal size, according to RasterOps.
The CorrectPrint has many features to
recommend it besides price. It comes with
a PostScri pt interpreter (a RIPS clone), so
it can print files from programs like Aldus
FreeHand. The CorrectPrint's ROMs in
clude routines for JPEG decompression,
which makes li fe easier if you use large bit
map files because you don't have to decom
press them before sending them over a net
work to the pri nter. The device has built-in
AppleTalk, Ethernet, SCSI, and RS-232C
ports, plus a one-yea r warranty.

For our performance tests, we used the
printer's maximum 36MB configuration.
Our tests were run over an EtherTa lk net
work taking advantage of the intema.I Ether
T alk capabilities. If you use less than the
$12,000 version, you can expect a dramatic
slowdown in performance; ditto for using
Apple Talk. Still, $12,000 is a good price for
a printer with that much RAM and built-in
EtherTalk, but don't expect miracles from
the $9000 bare-bones configuration.
The device was a little faster than aver
age at printing bitmaps but was among tl1 e
speediest printers at outputting PostScript
files . RasterOps says new ROMs, which
should be in printers by the time you read
this, will improve bitmap printing by 50 to
60 percent-making the CorrectPrint quite
a performer. (Users shou ld contact the com
pany for upgrade information.) As for color
fidelity, the CorrectPrint' colors are accu
rate, though a bit oversanirated.
The CorrectPrint's most significant
failure is its relatively small print area-8.1
by 8.6 inches on letter-size media and 8.1 by
11 inches on a legal-size sheet. RasterOps
says the large margins are required to ensure
perfect color registration, but other printer
makers don't seem to agree. If you need a
slightly bigger print, you might look i.nto the
Prime Option ColorRight, which sells fo r a
price similar to the CorrectPrint's but prints
up to 8.5 by 12.3 inches.-JOE MATAZZONI

nontracking keyboards in this price range
don't have touch-sensitive keys.) It's also a
real MIDI keyboard (it works with otl1er
Mac music programs; see The Desktop Critic
in this issue). If you want to hear what it
sounds like, I've posted some samples in the
Macworld forum of America Online.
Once the keyboard is plugged into th e
Mac's modem port, and you've turned off
Suitcase II and Adobe Type Ma nager,
you're ready. The Mac plays a song for you.
(No music is ever played witl1out the sheet
music on the screen, reinforcing tl1 e associa
tion of written to played notes.) You try just
tl1e right hand, as slowly as yo u want. The
program enco ura ges you, and suggests that
you try it witl1 the metronome. If you mess
up, you try again, more slowly. Bit by bit,
you're gradually prodded i.nto picking up the
tempo, adding the left hand, and piecing the
song togetl1er. At lesson's end, The Miracle
accompanies you with a syntl1 esized orches
tra. I may be a grizzled , cynical old reviewer,
but that reward is an absolute thrill.
The 120 different songs you ca n learn
aren 't some wimpy assemb lage of public
domain folk tunes; there are movie themes
like Stnr Wm·s, rock from the Beatles, clas
sical from the usual nineteenth-century
greats, and so on. (It's not lost on me that
pop songs are expensive to license; on behalf
of the kids who will be that much more mo
tivated to play, l thank Software Tool-

works.) Three arcade-style games pop up
occasionally; all are done witl1 gre:lt graph
ics and immense wit.
But, here's quibble #I: Since you always
work with the metronome, you cultivate a
firm sense of rhythm . Fine. But you also
never learn phrasing, rubato, feeling, or
pedaling. Quibble #2: For some inexplicable
reason, tl1e right hand always plays single
note melodies, and tl1e left plays tl1ree-note
chords. Not only are such pieces atypical of
piano music in genera l, but left- hand triads
often sound muddv. Quibble #3: In some of
th e arrangements. the musical interest has
been stripped away. (In the S1111n·ise Sym
phon y, the surprise chord itself is missing!)
There are a few errors in the musical nota
tion ("My Country, 'Tis of Thee" in 6/4
time'). Last quibble: The program is slow to
change screens, especially in color, and there
are a lot of scree ns.
Because dynamics and expressio n are
almost completely ignored, relying on The
Miracle as your sole instructiona l source
could be da1~gerous. (The absolutely block
buster piano method, of course, would be to
use The tVLiracle llllder the supervision of a
real teacher.) Even so, we can app laud T he
Miracle system for its breakthrough idea: to
harness the popularity of the video age for
the forces of ed ucation, elf-improvement,
and music. That may be no miracle, but it's
a pretty good trick.-DAVID POGUE
MACWORLD
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Tile Game

Super Telris 1.0
PROS: Better than Tetri s; network and twoplayer options. CONS : Tiles are tin y: no DA.

COMPANY: Spectrum HoloByte (510/522-1164).
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.5; Mac II
and 2MB of RAM for color. LIST PRICE: $49.95.

ERE'S ONE OF THOSE RARE I N

stances where a new version of a game
truly improves on the o ri ginal. Super Terris
(ST) is more \'aried, more challengin g, and
more forgiving th an regu la r Tetris, and I
predict it will easily outdo its predecessor's
widespread, cross-platform popula ri ty.
T he basic setup and controls are simi 
lar to those of T erris. There is the pit, and
there are th e fa lling pieces. Each piece is
composed of four sq uares, arranged in one
of seven configuratio ns. As the pieces fall
one by one, you maneuver them (using the
keyboard or an Advanced Gravis Mouse
Stick), trying to fo rm hori zo ntal lines.
W hen you form a li ne, it di sa ppears and you
get points; when the pile of pieces reaches
the top, the game is over. So far so fami liar.
But ST adds treasures and bombs, which
provide strategic opportun ities as wel l as a

Education Game

Where in Lhe World
Is Carmen, and.iego~
PROS: Fun educational tool; amusing animated
sequences; great sound effects; straightfor
ward interface. CONS: Heavy memory require
ments: repetitive pictures and animation: already
an occasional out-of-date geographical fact.

COMPANY: Bmderbund Software (415/382
4400). REQUIRES: Mac II (also runs on LC);
4MB of RAM; 9MB of hard drive space: 8-bit color
monitor; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE : $79.95.

HE RE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN

Sand iego? is already a successfu l
educational ga me, eve n branching off into a
TV show. A ga me so good is impressive
enough, but Brnderbund has succeeded in
making a good thin g eve n better with the
new Deluxe Edition.
The plot is probably famili ar to many
a member of th e V.l.L.E. ga ng, headed by
the notorious Carmen herself, has stolen a
fa mous object-say, the first 'vValkman from
Japan or Tolstoy's writing desk from Mos
cow-a nd the player must retrieve the ob
ject and catch th e thief. An almanac, in
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few ways to prolong a cliff-hanging game.
ST also offers two-playe r modes (competi
tive or cooperative on one Mac, or head-to
head on a network).
T he pit in ST has a waterlin e halfway
down; the underwater part has a black back
ground and contains ru bbl e-assorted
squares-interspersed with spaces that you
can sometimes fit pieces into. Tine kinds of
treasure sq uares are scattered among the
rubbl e; you ge t rewards when you blow
th em up with bombs. As you complete lines,
th e pit scrolls upward, and you can see on a
little 111;1p not only how far you are, but also
a hidden picture revealed in tl1e rubble you
have eliminated .
My favo rite new feature is the bom bs.
When you make a line, 2 bombs fall; if you
make 2, 3, or 4 lines at a time, you get 4, 8,
or 12 bombs, respectively. Bombs-which
detonate on impact-can blow up one
square each; you can use tl1em to pare off
tl1 e top of a too-tall tower o r remove ob
structions. With practice you ca n scoot the
bombs about as they fall , taki ng out a square
here, a sq uare there, and carving a space for
your next piece to fit into. When you blow
up treasu res, you get extr:i space, extra
bombs, or extra pieces (un li ke Terris, ST
starts you ou t witl1 a finite number of
pieces). You'd think all this extra stuff would
be distracting, but everything works to
gether just fin e.

It's hard to find things to criticize in ST.
The ti les have shru nk; presbyopes (like me)
ma y need reading glasses to play in black
and-whi te. Much of th e scree n is taken up
witl1 gorgeous Moscow Circus scenes; I'd
happily give up a bear or two for slightl y
bigger tiles. And if you try to play in two
player mode on an SE o r a Plus, the game
slows way down. Oh, and there's no DA ver
sion , as tl1 ere was with th e o ri ginal Tetris.
But what a great game! I'm giving it
four stars (instead of five) on ly because of
the teensy tiles.- FELICITY O'MEARA

eluded with the game, is an essential tool for
understa nding the geographi cal clues and
for lea rning research skills.
T he interface is beautifully straight
forward, with a single screen consisting of
the playe r's V ideophone, notepad , Data
minder, and a scene wind ow. Everything
needed appears withi n that screen, maki ng
the ga me remarkably easy to use and under
stand. (A couple of players' experiences in
dicate tl1at it is a good idea to read the di
rections despi te this seeming simplicity.)
You use the V ideop hone to call your
boss at th e Acme Detective Agency, Warren
(tl1 e robot who issues arrest warrants), and
occasiona lly informants, all of whom actu
all y ta lk to you whi le a text copy of their
words appears in the D ata minder. The
Videophone is also used to contact the travel
department and tl1c crime net, as well as re
ceive news flashes when a case is completed.
The notepad is a list of tasks for each
new location. C lick on a task, and you ta lk
to a witness, search a site, or co nsult the
crime net or an infom1ant. A red check mark
appears next to the task as clues are revealed.
The Dara minder has buttons that allow
you to ente r evidence into your database,
check the dossiers on tl1e V.I.L.E. gang
member , access facts on the v:irious coun
tries, se nd informa tion to the warrant robot,
and start a new case. A button with a flash 
ing red light indicates tliat more infom1ation

is ava ilable. U nfortunately, the red light is
not all that noticeable, so metimes causing
confusion. Clues from the crime net and in
formatio n on th e countri es are shown as text
in th e central box of the Dataminder.
The window shows va rious scenes, in
cluding pictures of tl1e locations (lovely, but
static and even tuall y repeti tive) and brief
animated seq uences with cleve r, ometi mes
slapstick humor. T he so und effects, from
the rum ble of the planes to the whistles,
shouts, and crashes of the arrests in process,
are truly wonderful.
Where in the World Is Ca rm en San
diego? Deluxe Edition suffers a bit from the
problems that plagi1e geograp hy texts in
th e 1990s. fn the g~ m e, Moscow is sti ll the
ca pi ta l of the Soviet Un ion, and whi le Bur
ma has become Myanmar, and its capital is
Yangon, the first info rmation I read about
Myanmar told of a city called Rangoo n.
Sti ll, witl1out almost daily updating, no ge
ography source can be perfect these days.
This de luxe version has 45 countries to
visit, witl1 20 villains to capture, and 5 lev
els of diffi culty- all a substantia l increase
ove r the original. More than 2500 clues en
sure plenty of o pportunity to lea rn lots of
fact.~ about th e world.
This is educa tion that's fun for kids and
adults. I lea rn ed a tremendous amount by
playing it, and enj oyed myse lf as we ll. Yes,
Brnderbund's done it agai n.-WENDY SHARP

Networking in the Nineties

Select you r oppo 

nent from a list of curren t ST players on the net
work, and go for it. You don't see your opponent's
game In action, but you see his or her score (to the
upper right of the pit) . The two small rectangles to
the lower left and right of the pit show your rubble
clearing progress vis-a-vis your opponent's; note the
hidden pictures (smiling pink pigs) taki ng shape.
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REVIEWS

Printer Chooser

easyPrint 1. 0
PROS: Switches output devices quickly and easily;
inexpensive. CONS: Documentation on disk.
CO MPANY: SF/O (415/328-9906) . REQU IRE S:
Mac Plus; printer; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE:
$29.95; 10 copies $99.95; 50 copies $399.95.

ACK IN 1989, APPL E CONIPUTER

promised that System 7 would contain
a new print architecture allowing users to,
among other things, print by dragging doc
uments onto icons of printers on the desk
top. Last May at the Apple Worldwide De
ve lo pers Confere nce, that promise was
renewed, but the release date was pushed
back to "sometime in '93." If you're as sick
of the Chooser as I am, wait no more. In
stead, pick up a copy of easyPrint, a nifty
utility that lets you switch output devices
without usin g the Chooser desk accessory.
The easyP rint utility itself doesn 't
switch printers; you use it to create small
applications (about 50K each) that do the
actual job. '1Vhen you launch easyPrint, a
dialog box appears with a pop-up menu list
ing each device for which a Chooser driver
exists in the System Folder, including laser

Numerica l Mathematics Software

PROS: Amazingly fast at pure crunching; fo llows
the Mac interface; thorough manual; champion
at matrix and boundary value problems. CO NS:
A bit formidable for beginners. COM PA N Y:
Bimillennium Corporation (408/866-2010) .
REQUIRES: Mac SE/30; math coprocessor;
hard drive; System 6.0.5. LI ST PRIC E: $695.

IQ IS ADVERTISED AS "POWE R

Computing Software"; and for the
tasks it addresses, it is, in fact, th e most pow
erful numerical software for the J\ilac. This
is not a symbolic computation program, as
are Theorist, Ma ple, and Ma thematica. It's
strictly numerica1, strongly engineering-ori
en ted, and it's designed to push the limits of
desktop numerical computing. HiQ can do,
quickly, matrix problems tl1at make
MATLAB (longtime industry-sta ndard ma
trix software) hang up and report system er
rors; HiQ can solve, using simple settings in
dialog boxes, bounda ry-va lue problems for
ordinary differential equations that need a
lof of code-writing in Mathematica .
Bimillennium ge ts high marks for de
signing one of th e few math software pack
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printers, imageserters, plotters, label print
ers, fax modems, slide makers, and more.
Choose the output device from the
printer-type pop-up menu . If it's a net
worked printer, yo u must specify the name
and zone. Under System 7, easyPrint lets
you pick from a di alog box that shows the
available zones and devices. But under Sys
tem 6, you must obtain this information us
ing th~ Chooser, write it down, and then
type it into easyPrint.
After selecting an output device, you 're
prompted to enter a name and location on
disk for the application that easyPrint will
create. Since you needn 't use the same name
as that which appears in th e Chooser, call
the printer whatever you want, whether it's
by location, printer type, or nickname. The
applications also bear the same icons as the
printers they represent.
To switch printers, launch an easyPrint
application either by double-clicking on its
icon on th e desktop or by usi ng a launching
utility such as Icon Simulations' On Cue.
Under System 7, you can place easyPrint
applications in the Apple menu for quick
access, or drag documents onto a printer
icon to select that device and print the doc
ument, too. You can configure the Mac to
launch an easyPrint application on start-up
so that a particular printer is always the de
fault output device. In addition, there's
much less chance of compatibility problems

ages that isn't obviously derived from a
Unix-machine command-Line-based ances
tor. There's a tool palette for defining ob
jects (data, methods, graphs) on project
worksheets, and the worksheets themselves
are model ed on standard engineering note
books. To solve a problem, you first define
your symbols (HiQ-speak for scalars, vec
tors, matrices, graphs, and solvers) and tl1en
open one of the solvers to start computation.
A typical solver dialog box gives you an ed
iting window for defining variables and
equations and a list with a choice of numeri
cal methods, where appropriate.
These numerical methods in the solvers
are tl1e heart of HiQ. I am at a loss to ex
plain why HiQ doesn't blow up on problems
involving ill-conditioned IOO-by-100 matri
ces. The references for each function detail
the sources of the algorithms used, and these
algorithms are in many cases the same ones
used by other software. Yet no other math
software for the Mac can get through such
computations. The solvers-for expressions,
polynomial and genera l roots, nonl inear
equatio ns, integration, statistics, optimiza
tion, and initial-va lue and boundary-value
problems in differential equations- report
not only timing and numerical accuracy or
results, but generate code for the statement
and solution of tl1 e problem in a HiQ script
window. HiQ script is a simple language
with program control conunands like those

than if easyPrint were a system extension .
On my Mac Ilci it takes three seconds
to switch printers using an easyPrint appli
cation, during which time an alert box ap
pears informing you of the change. That's
faster than it usually takes just to open the
Chooser, not to mention make a selection
and then dismiss that annoying "You have
changed your current printer" dialog box.
SF/ O 's package is recycled cardboard,
and it forgoes the traditional printed
manual. Instead, the documentation comes
on disk with a HyperCard-like browser. Un
fortunately, th e directions are riddled with
typos and deviations from the Apple Publica
tions Style Guide & Gh1ssary. SFIO pats itself
on the back claiming "our 'lectronicDoc
doesn't use 32,000 pieces of 8. 5 x 11 paper."
That's true, but printing the documentation
requires 100 full pages, with 75 percent of
each sheet wasted on white space.
At only $29.95, easyPrint is a bargain
for users who frequently switch between
several output devices. But the real benefi
ciaries are network users. easyPrint greatly
simplifies this task, but it doesn't replace the
Chooser altogetl1er; you need the Chooser
to mount file servers and to toggle back
ground printing. Still, the program is so
simple, it's doubtful you'll ever need SF/O's
technical support, which is available \~a a toll
call, America Online, AppleLink, the Inter
net, and U.S . mail.- OWEN W. LINZMAYER

IJ~ Problem Solver EHamples:Opllmlz er2
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Math at Work HiQ 's clean and efficient inter
face leads you right to the heart of the program , a
high ly optimized set of solver ro utines for a large
array of applied mathematics problems.

in C or Pascal but displays an endearing
nonchalance about data structures and vari
able typing, and you can easily customize
computations since all the mouse-clicks
generate script.
This software is not the first choice for
freshman calculus classes, but it's th e right
choice for serious engineering work, or as a
replacement for other packages when severe
numerical challenges cause the Mac to
crash, take forever, or ge nerate nonsense.
HiQ can overpower mainframe-grade calcu
lations and has dazzling graphics, an intel
ligent interface, and a useful script language
yo u can learn in an afternoon.
-

CHARLES SE ITER

ADVANTAGES
•Leasing is FAST and EASY!
• Get more computer for your
money - Leasing costs less

Ma~ly Lease Your

. ~!im ~acFriends,

• Customer PaJe!iUve Pricing
• urn•'"•"'if
• Better Perforrn~e Design Assistance
• Unlimited ToII-~e and Warram/es
Technical Su ree
• Products p pport for 2 years
We're the N~~=~se:/ced and.Tested
SpectaUstsf

The

PowerBook
alternative.•.
If you are considering pmchasing an
Apple®PowerBook"', you owe it to
yourself to look at the alternative 
The Outbound" Notebook System.

• • • • • • • • • • •

Low

Direct
Prices

APPLE
POWER BOOK
170

MODEL

Smaller, lighter,
faster, upgradeable
The Outbound family ofNotebook
computers are up to 50% faster than
PowerBooks, 7% lighter, prm~de 17%
more screen area and are a true notebook
size at 8.5" x 11 ". Their unique modular
design lets you "mix and match" the CPU,
hard drive, and memoryyou want, before
and after you buy. You get the
performance you need at the start, then
upgrade simply and easily by installing low
cost modules.
• Hard drives from 20 MB to 120 MB
• CPUs from 20 to 33 MHz
• RAM from 2to14 MB
Notebooks use
genuine Apple ROM
and System Soft.ware
and are equipped with
all of the ports you'd
expect in a Mac0 •

No

Upgradeable CPU
Internal Floppy
Standard

Yes

6B030
25MHz

Pro1essor
Speed
Maximum Hard
Drive Available
Full size silent
ke~rd and true
notebook size
Maxhnum
RAM Available
Math Coprocessor

BOMB

No
BMB
Yes

54299
170/440
4MB RAM
40MB HO

Pri<e

Notebook prices based 011 Otttbotmtl direct sales. PowerBook prices reflect published Apple retail pricing.
Technical •pccifications and prices subject to change 11ithout notice.

Cos1·effective upgrades are quick and
simple thanks ta Outbound's unique
modular design.

Enioy Mac compatibility

The Macintosh ROM is pre-installed with
memoryconscious System 6.0.7, but Outbounds
are fullycompatible with System 7 and thousands
of Macintosh applications. All models include an
internal SuperDrive" equivalent floppydisk drive
for working with high and lowdensity Mac and
MS-DOS®diskettes.

The experts love it too!
"Outbound offers top-notch
portable Mac."
MacWEEK Magazine
"Outbound's notebooks are solid
machines and deserve se1ious
consideration by anyone contemplating
buying a Mac notebook."
Macwmld Magazine
'1nnovative touches, a high degree of
compatibility, and moderate pricing
make the Outbound Notebooks su·ong
competitors with Apple's portable
Macs."
PortableOfficeMagazine
"For me, the Outbound Notebook is the
better choice."
1991 BITEAwardofMlflit
BYJE JV!agazine

"Outbound's new Notebook System has
the unique ability to grow along \\~U1
your requirements - and your budget."
MacUser Magazine

tttt1!2
NO

and
mobile Mac
•
accessories
Like our Notebook, you can count on
Outbound peripherals and accessories for
innovation and l00%compatibility \\~th
Macintosh and Outbound computers.

The Outbound
Outrigger monitor ....,.
Our Outrigger'" Intelligent portrait monitor
for instance, eliminates tJ1e expensive SCSJ
interface normally required to hook a
computer to a full-size monitor. Asimple
SCSI cable \\111 connect the Ouu·igger to your
Outbound Notebook, Apple PowerBook or
any Macintosh. It sports a lighuiing fast, built
in 20 MHz 68000 processor and an extra
SCSI port for even more versatility. The
Outrigger increases your screen area up to
200%and helps turn your notebook into a
true desktop station.

• • • • • • • • • • •

The Pocket Port Fax
• <llll!lmodem

COMPARABLE
POWERBOOK

·when you're on tJ1e road, smaller and
lighter is better, as long as it's powerful. And
that's the story with our Pocket Port'" Fax
modem. This featJ1erweight offers data
compression and error correction at speeds
up to 9600 bps. Atjust 3.3" x 2.3" x 1" and
3.5 oz., it's fullyADB powered, ending the
need for heavy AC adapters or batteries.

Not Available
Not Available
Not Available

\

"!'-">.,
Not Available

~

10day

Not Available
Not Available
Not Available
Not Available

Tiie Outbound name, logo. Trackllar,Ouuigger and
Pocket l'on are trademarks of Outbound Sj>tems, Inc.
Apple, Macimosh and ~fac are fC!,OStcrcd trademarks or

Apple Computer Inc. Po"·crBook :u1d Apple SupcrDril'c
arc u;1dl'marks ofApple ('-"mputer Inc. All other brand
and product names mc111ioncd hereinarc trademark.~ or
registered trademarks of their respcctil'c holders.

Great with desktop
Macs and
Outbounds too!

money back guarantee
All Outbound Systems and our growing array
of portable computing accesso1ies and
peripherals carry a full I0 day money back
guarantee, when purchased direct- so you
can see the advantages for yourself, RISK
FREE! All Outbound products come with a
one year warrantyand toll-free customer
supporL

Order direct and save
You can order Outbound products right from
the folks who make them. Just call toll-free
and use your credit card. And when you call,
be sure to ask about our low-cost financing
and our expanding faniilyof products for
your mobile Mac office.

For acomplete fisting of Outbound's
peripherals and accessories ask for your
free Outbound product guide today.

1-800-444-4607
TIA

Or call fo r the Outbound dealer nearest you.7 a.m. to 6
p.m. Mun.-Fri. anrl 8 a.m. to 4 p.111.,
Saturdays Moun tain time. Visa,
MasterCard, Discorcr ;md
American E.xpress accepted.
Overnight shipping amilablc.

~
0

U T B 0

U

N D

Outbound Systems, Inc. 4840 Pearl Eos1 Gr.
Boulder, Colorodo 80301
Phone: 303.786.9200 Fox 303.786.8611

Circle 23 on reader service card

REVI EWS

Construction and Remod eling Software

ConstructionMac 1.2
PROS : Flexible; comprehensive toll-free phone
support; extensive list of materials. CONS: Compli
cated; slow; high memory needs; disorganized,
incomplete documentation. COMPANY: Revelar
Corporation (801/485-3291). REQU I RES : Mac
Plus; 2MB of RAM (4MB with System 7); hard drive;
System 6.0.5. Recommended: Color monitor.
LIST PRICE: $99.

AKING FIVE TRIPS A DAY FOR

supplies is remodeling or new con
souction at its worst. Constructioni\1ac aims
to organize your project so you know in ad
vance what you will need, about how much
it will cost, and realistically when the project
wi ll be finished. The program achieves those
goals to a limited extent-and with much
work from you.
A project summary window contains a
table of estimated and acrual cost subtotals
for 15 phases of a project. Of these, 11
phases have separate estimator windows for
calculating and listing detailed costs. You
can type detai l items or copy and paste many
items at a time from a comprehensive ma
te rials window. ConstructionMac intelli

I

Fax Modem w ith Voice Mall

Ultima Home Office
PROS: Easy-to-use fax and voice software. CONS:
Voice software is buggy; poor response from tech
nical support. COMPANY: Prometheus Prod
ucts (503/692-9600). REQUIRES : Mac Plus; 2MB
of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.4 (System 6 .0.7
or System 7 for voice features) . LIST PRICE : 5649.

HE ULTIMA HOME OFF ICE IS A

14,400-bits-per-second data modem, a
send/receive fax modem, and a voice-mail
system. The fox-modem component oper
ates well, but the data modem and the voice
mai l system need work to be acceptable.
In my tests, faxing worked well. I was
able to send and receive foxes from a vari 
ety of stand-alone fax machines, and be
tween two other fax modems. To send a fax,
you select the fax driver in the Chooser and
choose Print from within whatever applica
tion you're using. Alternatively, you can use
Maxfax to install a Fax menu in any
application's menu bar.
Data transfer was disappointi ng. The
modem worked fine at 2400 bps connecting
to America Online and other services, but it
disconnected random ly and unexpectedly at
206
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gently narrows its list of 1200 materials to
items re levant in one estimator window at a
time, helping ameliorate the program's
overall slow scrolling.
ine of the estimator windows calculate
costs for some detai l items but not others.
In the drywa ll estimator wi ndow, for ex
ample, ConstructionMac calculates the cost
of drywall and its installation, and calculates
the quantity of joint compound and joint
tape. You can transcribe the calculated costs
into the drywall-cost table, but you must
multiply (with a pocket calculator or maybe
your brain) the calculated quantities by their
unit costs before you can enter the tota l
costs of those items.
You may have to break a project phase
into multip le sections. Fo r example, you
might separately calcu late the cost of ordi
nary drywa ll, waterproof drywall, and fi re
resistant drywa ll. Subdividing like this gets
complicated, and the documentation doesn't
give enough gllidance. Also, you must some
how divine numerous detail items, perhaps
by scanning the materials window. In the
rough carpentry estimator window, for ex
ample, you should include nails of various
types, framing connectors, joist hangers, and
other hardware. You have to speculate on
quantities for the miscellaneous items you
need and calculate their costs.
ConstructionM.ac doesn't recalcu late
whenever you change an input. Instead,

clicking a button in an estimator window
updates calculations in that window and
posts the total costs of the window's detail
items to the project summary window. But
tons at the bottom of each estimator window
conveniently lead to the other estimator
windows.
Other windows compute square foot
age, wallpaper quantities, board feet of lum
ber, and quantities of plywood or other
sheathing. Using one of these four windows
sometimes scrambles tl1e display of the es
timator window beneath it, but closing and
reopening tl1e estimator window restores it.
ConstructionMac includes a simple
project-schedu ling application. It lacks
graphic input or output, so you enter a start
date, task durations, and optio nal task costs
in a table. Tonstandard keyboard navigation
complicates this entry; you press arrow keys
(not tab) to move among tab le cells. To see
wh ich cell you've selected you must press
the enter key. You can also tediously select
cells with me mouse. Clicking a button cal
culates the start date, encl da te, and several
otl1er statistics for each task.
Revelar is extensively revising Con
structioni\ilac to fix many of version l.2 's
shortcomings. For now I can't recommend
the program to people who have never done
remode ling or construction work, but tl10se
with some experience may find it helps or
ganize tl1eir next projects.-LON POO LE

9600 bps and 14,400 bps when used with a
variety of telecommunications software.
The voice-mai l system makes this prod
uct different from the otl1er V.32bis mo
dems on the ma rket. You use the Maxfax
software to set up, on the computer con
nected to the modem, a separate voice mai l
box for each user; users can tl1en call in, play
back messages, and delete tl1em remotely.
To receive voice messages, tl1e Ma.,fax ap
plication must be open; when a call comes
in, Maxfa.x switches to the foreground and
the voice-mail feature takes over the Mac
until the call ends.
vVhen you want to retrieve messages,
the software has a nifty Tollsaver feature, so
that if you call in long distance and have no
messages waiting, the modem doesn't pick
up fo r a user-defined number of rings.
When you have messages waiting, tl1e mo
dem answers on the first ring (also user con
figurable) . So, if you hear more than one
ring, you know there are no messages and
you can simply hang up.
You record your greetings for the voice
mailbox using the Mac's built-in sound in
put; with an external sound digitizer such as
Macromeclia's MacRecorder; or with a tele
phone plugged into the modem. Voice qua l
ity recorded through the modem was only
fair; one friend who left a message com
plained that the outgoing messages sounded
as though they had been recorded underwa

ter. Incoming messages were intelligible, but
not as clear as those I get on my 7-year-old
analog answering machine. Some improve
ment in voice quality wou ld be welcome.
Callers were able to leave messages eas
ily, and my wife and I could call in and re
trieve our messages from our individual
mai lboxes witl10ut difficulty. Unfortunately,
I found some bugs in the voice-mai l soft
ware. For example , when I had my tele
phone plugged into the modem and I picked
up tl1e receiver to make a call, the voice-mail
software interpreted it as an incoming ring
and brought the Maxfax software to the
foreground. The most annoying bug was
that when I deleted message files, the names
of those fi les sti ll appeared in the Maxfax
message queue; repeated attempts to de lete
the names resu lted in a message that tl1e
de leted files could not be found.
The response from Prometheus techni
cal support was underwhelming. Only ha lf
of my calls were answered . Some calls were
returned the next day, and my questions
were answered promptly and completely.
The Ultima Home Office shows real
promise. The J\1axfax software, in particu
lar, makes it easy to manage fax and voice
messages, but until Prometheus improves its
support response, and until tl1e modem can
reliably transmit data at high speeds, and the
voice software's bugs are fixed, I suggest you
steer clear of this package.-TOM NEGR INO

THE BEST 16·1NCH DISPLAY. PERIOD.
When it comes to your display, the best isnot
oluxury, it's anecessity. So why settle for
less when your performance is
on the line? Smaller or fuzzy
screens ore unproductive and

perfectfor text and graphics. For more room

Best 16·1nch Display

Sony Trinitron Tube

YES

Four Resolutions
13" 16" 19" 21"
Works" with·Built-In Video
of Mac llci, Hsi or Quadra

YES

the 19·inch and 21 ·inch Two Page modes
ore ideal for two page layouts or large
spreadsheets. The Tl6 II meets the world's
toughest Swedish MPR II standards for un·

fatiguing. That's why the
ColorPage'T16

excelled safety. And it's compatible with the

award winning ColorPoge Tl 6 II uses the 16 · inch Sony

Moc llsi, llci or Quodro built· in video. • When your performance is

Trinitron tube, the choice for professionals. • The crystal-clear

on the

ColorPoge Tl 6 II is the only display to give you the flexibility and

line, why settle

productivity of four display resolutions. Choose the enlarged 13 ·inch

for less than the

Presentation mode or on actual size 16· inch Full Page mode that's

best - ColorPoge Tl 6 II
-NOW ONLY $1699.
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R E VIEW S

Kid Pix Companion 1.0
PROS: Adds clever new features to Kid Pix; in
cludes the world's -easiest-to-use QuickTime movie
and presentation modules. CON S: More compli
cated than the original program; slowish; requires lots
of Mac horsepower. COMPANY : Braderbund
Software (415/382-4400). REQU I RES : M ac Plus;
hard drive; System 6.0; Kid Pix. For color: Mac II;
2M8 of RAM. For System 7: 2MB of RAM; 4MB of
RAM for color. For QuickTime: 4MB of RAM ;
System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE : $39.95 .

0 MY Mil D, A PERFECT PROGRANI ,

worthy of all five Macworld stars, bril
liant in both design and execution, is as rare
as a perfect diamond or a perfect day. Kid
Pix is one. It's a colorful, noisy, ingenious
paint program supposedly for kids, but cap
tivating for everyone. My test panelists,
down to age three, were so in love with the
program that they had to be ripped away
from it by their mothers.
Kid Pix Companion is a sequel of sorts.
The innovative idea (which ought to be
picked up by the makers of grown-up soft
ware): if you already own Kid Pix, you can
graft new features onto your old program.

Removable H ard Drive

Quan Lum Passport XL 240
PROS : Fast; rugged ; available in high capacity;
superior software. CONS: Expensive compared wi th
a standard hard drive. COMPANY: Quantum
Corporation (408/894-4000). REQUIRES: Mac
Plus; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: External
chassis $469; 240MB drive $1099.

HE QUAl'ffUM PASSPORT XL IS AN

excellent piece of en1:,rineering designed
to solve, for only a moderately discouraging
amount of money, a specific data-transport
problem. It solves the problem of how to
carry data from one computer to another
without buying a PowerBook or resorting to
slower magneto-optical drives or lower-ca
pacity cartridges. If you have, for example,
a Ilci at work and a Classic at home, you can
carry the relatively small Passport XL drive
cartridge back and forth between the two
sites. You need to buy a drive chassis for
each site but on ly one drive (choices are
50MB, 105MB, 120MB, and 240MB), and
the Passport XL is fast enough to use as the
only hard drive at each site.
To install t11e Passport A.'L, you simply
plug in the external chassis as if it were just
208
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My worry was that once the Big Bad
Marketing People started messing with Kid
Pix, they'd disturb the delicate blend of
whimsy and simplicity. The description of
Companion sure makes it sound that way. It
comes on four disks; the author of Kid Pix
wasn't involved in the sequel; and the
manual says that the program "was designed
so that kids _.. can have fun with multime
dia technology." Yikes.
Companion is indeed more complex
than its predecessor, but not overwhelm
ingly so. Some of it merely supplements Kid
Pix features-fo r example, it provides 112
new images for the rubber-stamp tool. AJas,
many of them are either we ird (a heavy em
phasis on Middle Eastern culture), a bit in
tense (gravestone, slaill), or so complex that
you can't even identify the subject matter.
(The figure at right shows three old stamps,
on the left, and three of the new ones.)
The new features work much better. If
you choose Color Me from the Companion
menu, a dialog box appears (do three-year
olds know about dialog boxes?), from which
you can choose any of 17 excellent line draw
ings to color in with the painting tools. Even
better is the Draw Me command, where the
program suggests something for you to
draw, by both displaying a sentence on screen
and having a gang of goofy voices read it out
loud: "I'm a humungus fungus / with a hw1
drecl toes and a pickle in my nose/and I rock

the house. Draw me!" The company says that
there are "literally thousands" of possible
sentences, but in fact you start hearing re
cycled clauses after only a few times.
The Wacky TV is a Q uickTime movie
player (the rest of Kid Pix goes away whi le
the TV is open). It's fun to play the 15 in
cluded minimovies (an average of about two

anotl1er SCSI unit, turn it on, and insert tl1e
removable hard drive. t\11 internal motor
pulls the drive into the chassis. Q uantum
provides La Cie's Silverlining software (t11e
best available) for formatting and mounting
the drive-installation, remarkably enough,
takes less than a minute.
The 2401\ilB Passport XL drive I tested
rates near the top of the pack in speed for
midrange hard dr ives in the following tests:
SCSI-write rate l.975MB per second; read
rate 1.3 lMB per second; and transfer rates
on real files of 255K pe r second. O nce in
sta lled , the drive is indistinguishable from a
conventional fast hard drive, except that you
can pop out the drive module.
Currently, an 88MB removable-car
tridge drive costs about $800, th e cartridges
cost $110, and a 200MB portable external
hard drive costs about $1600. The other
large-capacity data-transport solution, the
rewritable optical drive, costs $4000 to
$5000, with optical cartridges costing
around $250.
What can the Passport XL do for yo u,
in tl1e context of this market? The choice of
drive-partition components (how much do
you leave on tl1e desk and how much do you
carry around?) works in the Passport's favor
at larger storage capacities. Compared with
the 50MB and 105MB Passports, the 88MB
SyQuest cartridge is cheap enough that you
could buy one for each of two computers at

less than the price of two external Passport
chassis and a 105MB drive unit, but at
200MB the Passport starts to yield a lower
cost per megabyte. It is also unlikely tl1at for
simple home-to-office use you could afford
to buy two erasable magneto-optical drives
and shuttle the cartridges back and fort11.
T he 240MB Passport unit is not only cost
effective storage, but it also, li ke all wee-de
signed removables, provides impressive se
curity: other people can't see your hard drive
files when you have taken them home in
your briefcase. And the shockproof carrier
for the Passport appears to be able to sur
vive anyth ing short of a plane crash (I drop
testecl it from a variety of height~ onto hard
surfaces, witl1 no data loss).
Quantum is the parent company of La
C ie, which offers the same hardware (and
software) under the Express name; La Cie's
suggested retail prices average $50 less on
the chassis and smaller drives, but advertised
dea ler prices for tl1e two systems are nea rly
the sa me. It remains to be seen whether
the new fast magneto-optical drive from
Pinnacle Micro (fast for a magneto-optical,
meaning it's as fast as some small conven
tiona l hard drives) wi ll arrive at a price that
makes it an attractive alternative to the Pass
port scheme. The Quantum Passport XL,
wh ile not cheap, is a good value in fast,
trouble-free, secure hard drive storage.

al
seconds long), which you can play forward
or backward, speed up, stop, and start. You
paste a movie into your Kid Pix painting,
where it plays whenever you choose P lay
Movie from the menu .
The final piece of the Companion kit is
a separate program ca lled SlideShow: a pre
sentation program for prepubescents. You
assemble up to 99 "slides" (Kid Pix paintings
or QuickTime movies) using a storyboard
interface. Then you specify a sow1d, timi ng,
and transition effect (dissolve, cross-fade,
and so on) for each.
It's all perfectly charming, but Compan
ion lacks the goof-proof personality of the
original Kiel Pix; think of it as Preteen Pix.
If tlrnt's not a problem-to you or to your
res ident graphic artists- then by all mea ns,
convert your offspring into movie-making
mu ltimedia moguls.-DAVID POGUE

-

CHARLES SEITER

Personal Time Manager

DateBook 1. 0
PROS: Easy to use; well designed; flexible views
of events; integrates with TouchBase. CONS:
Printing is buggy and incomplete; not multiuser.
COMPANY: After Hours Software (818/
780-2220). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM;
hard drive; System 6.0.5; System 7.0 for integra
tion : TouchBase 2.0. LIST PRICE: $125.

ATEBOOK

OFF~RS

A FLEXIDLE AP

proach to event scheduling and to-do
list management. Any item associated with
a time is an event. To-do items can be pri
oritized and can be checked off when com
pleted. Unchecked items can be automati
ca lly forwarded to the next day. DateBook
has year, month, week, day, and custom
izable li st views of your activities; you can
enter datn in any view. The Month view and
Year view show the calendar and a resizable
day-at-a-glance area listing events and to-do
items. T he Week view shows only events.
DateBook gives you extensive control
over entering recurring events. The same
event can occur every x number of hours,
days, weeks, months, or yea rs; on specific
days of the month (such as the th ird Satur

File-Share Monitoring Utility

Nok Nok J.0
PROS: Maintains log of attempted and successful
connections to File Sharing; can determine identity of
guest users; can set maximum connection time .

CO NS: Expensive for large number of network
users. COMPANY: Trik (617/933-8810).
REQUIRES : System 7. LIST PRICE : $49.95 ;
five users $199; ten users $349 .

H I LE SYSTEM 7'S FIL E S ll ARING

feature has added new functionality
to networked Macs, it has also introduced
new security risks.
Nok Nok has four basic function s: alert
ing you when anyone connects to your Mac
through the Fi le Sharing feature; logging all
attempts at connecti ng to your i\llac; setting
time limi ts for File Sharing use rs; and deter
mining a guest's identi ty. ln my tests, Nok
Nok performed all these functions well.
If you want to keep track of all users
who connect to your Mac, you can config
ure Nok ok to alert you on every connec
tion. The notification can be a dia log box
showing the name of the user and the name
of the use r' s Mac; a sound played from your
System fi le; an icon fla shin g in the menu

day); or on particular dares. You can set the
number of occurrences, and the program
can schedule recurring events to fa ll only on
business days. If you have conflicti ng eve nts,
the conflicting dates are grayed our, signal
ing that you need to adjust your schedule.
Unfortunately, DareBook enters recurring
events in the data file as discrete items, with
no links between them, so to change or de
lete a recurring event you have to modify
each one separately.
DateBook has some innovative and
unique user-interface feanires. C licking on
the month name in any view pops up the
Date Selector menu. From this menu, you
can move to :my past or future date with one
click. As you enter events, the program
shades the appropriate segments of the day.
DateBook also has a small floating win
dow showing the current day and time,
along with an Alarm button and a ew but
ton. You can enlarge the window to view the
date, today's events, and to-do's. You ca n
page through to past and future dates and
click on to-do's to mark them as complete.
Using System 7.0, DateBook has a two
way link via Apple events with After Hours'
TouehBase address-book manager. Data
from the TouchBase fi le is copied into the
Description fie ld in the DateBook entry
screen. You can also make changes to data
in DateBook, and post those changes back
to Touch Base.

DateBook can print in a variety of day
planner formats, including Day-Timer and
Filofax. However, printing has man y prob
lems and outright bugs. T he most glarin g
problem is that you can't print the D escrip
tion field . This is especia lly bizarre when
you consider that TouchBase data is stored
in this field. Other printing hass les include
incompatibility with background printing
and inappropriately small scaling of text
sizes while printing some day-planner pages.
DateBook also has a crop of other bugs.
1f you are running D ateBook from a disk
other th an the start-up disk, and an alann
goes off, D ateBook crashes. Severa l users
report difficulty usi ng the TouchBase-to
DateBook integration, ranging from simply
not working ro crashes. And sometimes the
screen does not redraw properly after a Find
operation, or if yo u're ru nni ng in 8-bit
color, when you switch views quickly.
Although the manual refers to multiuser
operation on a network, DateBook l. O
works on ly in single-user mode. Due to last
minute problems, the company decided to
release a single-user version; the package
includes a note to that effect.
DateBook's printing problems and re
curring-events awkwardness prevent a
higher raci ng for now. But if After Hours
deli vers the promised goods with its main
tenance release, D ateBoo k will dese rve a
second look.-TOM NEGRINO

bar; or System 7's File Sharing Monitor log.
The File Sharing Monitor is particularly
useful if you want to disconnect the user im
mediately (if you're getting ready to turn off
your Mac, fo r example) .
Nok ok can also be configured to
maintain a log file of all attempts to use Fi le
Sharing. This plain-text fi le stores the name
of the user attempting to conn ect as well as
the date and time of each attempt.
It's a common occurrence that once a
user connects to a file sen1er, that user of
ten stays co nn ected to the senrer until it's
time to shut down. \iVith System 7's File
Sharing, a user might stay connected to your
Mac (which acts as a server) all day even if
he or she is not using any of the files on your
Mac. That presents a security problem when
the user is not in front of the Mac, since an 
other, unauthorized user could use that Mac
to access yo ur fi les, possibly changing or

deleting them. To guard against that situa
tion, ok Nok lets you set a maximum idle
time for any File Sharing connection.
Tok Tok lets you restrict th e amount of
time File Sharin g users ca n stay con nected
to your Mac. A connected user is notified
two minutes before the maximum time is
reached, which is usually enough time to
complete the current task and disconnect
from Fi le Sharing. If the user is sti ll con
nected when th e maximum time is reached,
he or she is disconnected from your Mac. In
System 7's File Sharing, you ca n authorize
access to registered use rs who have access to
many fi les on your Mac, as well as guest us
ers, who have restricted privileges. I ok ok
allows you to set a different maximum con
nect time for registered users and for guests.
vVhen a guest user logs on to your Mac
using File Sharing under System 7, you
know only that a guest is logged on; you have
no idea who that user is. With Nok Nok, you
get the name of the user and the name of the
user's Mac. If the user's Mac is running Sys
tem 6, you only get the Mac's Chooser
name. Either way, the information is usually
sufficient to determine who's using a guest
account to access your Mac's files.
Nok Tok does a good job of plugging
the security holes that File Sharing created
in System 7. f'd recommend ok Nok to
anyone usi ng the Fil e Sharing feanire of
System 7.-DAVE KOSIUR
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The Nok Nok configuration options include setti ng
different idle times for registered and guest users.
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Expert Systems Software

NueX 1.1
PROS: Neural-network simulator is useful as an ed
ucational tool. CONS: Too slow and incomplete
for practical expert-system development; expensive.

COMPANY: Charles River Analytics (617/491
3474). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 4MB of RAM; Sys
tem 6.0. LIST PRICE: Version 1.2 $295 .

UEX AIMS TO MARRY ARTIFICIAL

neural networks (MTNs) and knowl
edge-based expert systems (KBs) to let you
create "intelligent" applications . Rule
driven KBs use preprogrammed true/false
tests to analyze input data and arrive at one
or more preordained conclusions. Data
driven ANNs use pattern recognition and
weighted probabilities to analyze input data
and "learn" to classify that data into catego
ries. Combining the two makes possible so
phisticated expert systems that can adapt to
varying input data while stil l analyzing that
data using a set of deterministic rules.
NueX is a HyperCard-based shell that
provides both ANN and KB functions. The
package includes the NueX main stack, a
number of simple examples, and a rather
thin user guide. lnside the main NueX stack

N etwork Calenda 1 Program

Now Up-to-Date 1.0.1
PROS: Fast; easy to learn; colorful displays;
surprisingly bug-free for an initial release; good
variety of printing options. CONS: Lacks todo list feature; no word wrap in monthly calendar.

COMPANY: Now Software (503/274-2800).
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard drive. LIST PRICE:
$99; five-user pack $399; ten-user pack $599.

HOUGH LESS THAN A YEAR OLD ,

Now Up-to-Date has become one of
the most popular calendar programs for the
Mac. It's not hard to see why.
Now Up-to-Date's swift performance
and logical structure make it exceedingly
easy to use. And while networked users may
find setting up the program's public, or
shared, calendars a bit complicated at first,
solo users probably won't even have to
touch the manual.
Up-to-Date has terrific grap hic ap
peal-especially on a color screen . Upon
start-up, a spacious monthly calendar ap
pears in a resizable window. You can also
open weekly or daily views ofyour schedule
and consult the two views simultaneously.
ln all the views, you can customize the
210
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are several components. The neural-net
work editor lets you create MTNs that are
modeled by a C-based ANN simulator built
into the NueX stack. A data editor (Apple's
TeachText) lets you enter training data in
the form of expected inpu ts and outputs.
The ANN Monitor passes the training data
through the network iteratively so the ANN
can learn the input patterns and expected
results. A logarithmic graph displays the ef
fectiveness of each training cycle, letting you
monitor how reliably the ANN produces
correct output. The other side of N ueX
its KB expert-system component-consists
of a rule/fact editor and an inference engine.
NueX's rule language uses HyperTaLk syn
tax, although you don't need to understand
HyperTalk to use the KB. You use the

Neural Net

NueX lets you construct and train both

neural networks and knowledge-based expert sys
tems. Shown here is NueX's graphic depiction of a
three-level neural network .

ca lendar's fonts, styles, lines, and colors to
suit your preference.
Entering data is fast and hassle-free,
thanks to keyboard shortcuts. You can add
new events or appoinanents to the calendar
in any view. Double-clicking on th e name of
an event opens an Event Info window, in
which you can set the duration of the event
and assign it either to your own personal
calendar or to a shared network calendar.
There are options for setting alarms, creat
ing recurring events, and adding detailed
comments of up to 255 characters .
To mark longer stretches of time on
you r calendar-several days, or even a
week-you can create banners, which can be
resized and stretcht:d across your monthly
ca lendar. For general reminders, you can
add notes to the calendar.
Over a network, Up-to-Date users can
post events, banners, and notes to any num
ber of public calendars, wh ich are stored on
the calendar server Mac and shared by other
users. Users can assign unique colors and
text styles to their views of a shared ca len
dar to make identifying events easier.
Up-to-Date's Appointment Book pro
gram provides an outstanding variety of
printing options. D aily, monthly, and
weekly schedules can be printed out in three
different appointment book sizes. You can
print calendar views containing up to four
months on each page, or you can create tiled

rule / fact editor to enter KB rules and gen
eral facts; you then run the inference engine
to analyze input data using those rules and
facts, yielding a predicted output.
Mile NueX is certainly complex, and
even educational, it's not ready for prime
time as a serious production tool. First, its
HyperCard foundation limits its speed
even on an accelerated Mac Ilci, NueX is
painfully slow. Second, the two sides of
NueX-neural network and expert system
are woefully unbalanced. The ANN tools
are fairly complete and easy to use, although
relying on TeachText as a data-input editor
is a definite cop-out. T he KB tools, though,
seem to be an afterthought: they're far less
sophisticated than those in competing, but
much cheaper, expert-system products. The
documentation, too, is uneven and incom
plete-delving into neural-network theory
to the point of discussing differential equa
tions, while glossing over such issues as how
to handle symbolic input. Tutorials are sim
plistic and don't adequately explain various
1 ueX components, such as the ANN train
ing graph. Finally, all of the examples pro
vided are trivial; users of a professional-level
product require usable templates.
As a li ghtweight intro to neural net
works and expert systems, NueX has some
merit, although its price makes it unattrac
tive for educational purposes. But for prac
tical use, it's impractical.-MEL BECKMAN

wa ll calendars up to 3 \11 by 3 feet.
Up-to-Date has a few deficiencies:
there's no word wrapping of event text dis
played on the monthly calendar, so appoint
ment listings are always cut off abruptly af
ter the first few words. Events shorter than
30 minutes are unreadable in t11e daily view
because t11ey're scrunched into slivers on
the time line. And events in Up-to-Date
must always be rounded off to quarter-hour
intervals; events can't begin or end at, say,
2:20 or 3:55.
Finally, there's one glaring omission.
There's no way to list and prioritize general
to-do items-an indispensable part of any
comprehensive daily planner. Though Up
to-Date lets you save events without display
ing a specific time in the monthly view, it
always assigns a default time to them in the
daily view. Likewise, when you exporc Up
to-Date data as a text file, all events are as
signed a time, even if you've checked No
Time in t11e Event Info dialog box.
Still, this is an outstanding calendar.
And for a 1.0. l version, it's polished and
bug-free. According to the company, ver
sion 2.0, due out in the fall, wi!J include a to
do function and a list view that will display
to-do items alongside the daily schedule.
The company also says that in version 2.0
each date cell on the monthly calendar will
have word wrap and be scrollable.
-JOSEPH SCHORR

A Limited Time Offer

All it takes to trade up is $24.95, and aproof of purchase for DOSMounter or Mac PC Exchange.
Upgrade to the best DOS file utility on the Macintosh. For those who don't yet have aDOS
file utility, we have aspecial one-time offer to purchase AccessPC for just $49.95.
Name_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ Company Name_ _ _ _ __
Address !street address only, no PO Box)_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ State_ _ __

_

_ _ __ _.
_ __ _ 'l!li.."\::'"ftl:'

Zip_ _ __

_

Day time phone (area code_ _~------------

I own the following program:
Serial#

O Apple Mac/PC Exchange 0 Dayna DOSMounter
Signature____________

I wish to Purchase:
Qty_ x $49.95= -

I wish to Trade Up:

- -
Sales tax _ _ _ __

Qty_ x $24.95= -

- -Sales tax _____
Shipping _ ____ ($4 per item.
Total Order Amount
UPS ground)

Shipping - - - - - ( $ 4 per item .
Total Order Amount
UPS ground)

!CA.MA, FL and GA residents add appkable sales taxesI·

O Checkt

O VISA

Credit Card# _ _ __ __

0 MasterCard

!CA.MA. f l and GA residents add applicable sales taxes) '

O American Express

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Cardholder name_
Signature_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __

_

_ __

_ _ __ __

To order by phone, call
1-800-955-9797
Or fax this form (credit card

_

_ _ _ _ __

purchases only) to
(415) 964-5434

t Mail order form and check payable to:
Insignia Solutions Inc. 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043
• Orders musl incl ude soles lox for ship-lo location. Allow 2-4 weeks processing lime. Offer good only in the U.S.A.
through 9/30/92 lo regisfered owners of one ot the products listed above. Price and ovoiloblliry subject lo change.
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Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look
Just Like Mac Files.
· ·· • · ···· · ·· ··· · · ······ · · il!!!i!i

With Access PC®, you just pop any DOS
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floppy in your drive, and in a couple of
: . :. :. :.:- :- :.:- :<it·:-:. 1: ·~~ your Macintosh, am A
. . . . . . . . . . . .
dis!. 1c,>n and you can vtev '
clicks, what you see on your desktop
:. : .:.·.:. :.: .:.:.:.:.: .:. ro1cters and docwnents jtL<t Ii
.
ore Moc files.
Put MS-DOSdisks in your SuperDrive, double-click on theDOS file, and open
~
And they not only look just like
it in your Macintosh application.
Moc files, they act just like Moc
Plus, it includes powerful Multi-Driver'" and Media
AccessPCis System 7savcy
files in Moc applications.
Formatter™utilities, free. You get instant compatibility even with
as well as completely compatYou con edit, copy, save, print,
DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you con get
ible with Apple's System6.
ploy with the numbei's, print again,
access up to ten times foster than with other utilities.
and give the PC folks bock their diskette. r,
frYrJi/7
TU-bif'V7/Jn ·
Pick it up today. You'll be amazed
AccessPC is so easy to use, it
i11Slb' vU/l/
ti t-t<Jr l0
at how such on inexpensive little utility
gives new meaning to the word utility.
Bridging Worlds Of Software·can make you look so good.
•

So

Insignia Solutions Inc., 800-848-7677 . 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043. FAX (41 5) 964 -5434. Coll (41 5) 694 -7600.
Insignia Solutions Ltd., Bellfield Hause, Belllield Raad, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5HP, UK. FAX +44 494 -459720. Call +44 494-459426.
AccessPC and SonPC are registe1ed trademarks and Multi-Driver and Media Formatter ore trademarks of Insignia Solutions Inc. All other prOducr names ore lrodemorks or registered trademarks of rhelr respective owners.
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REVIEWS

Netwo rk - Adm 1ntstrallon Util ity

RoutcrCheck 2.0
PROS: SNMP checking; excellent user interface;
continuous network polling. CO NS: Expensive for
small networks. COMPANY: Neon Software
(510/ 283-9771). REQUIRES : M ac Plus: System
6.0. L IST PRI CE: $895.

AT OR BOXES AND ET H E RROUTES

and FastPaths, oh my! So goes th e la
ment of the netwo rk administrato r who
must dai ly face th e chall enge o f monitorin g
a busy mul ti ple-network system, or internet.
Those electroni c beas ts known as routers
break up a large netvm rk, into an internet of
zones that then use the routers to co mmu
nicate with one an other. T his speeds up net
work processes such as printing, E-mail, and
server access by creatin g a smaller area fo r
data to travel. Routers ca n al so provide
trans lation services between di ffe rent net
wo rk protocols (AppleTalk to E th ern et, fo r
examp le). But keeping tra ck of route rs and
the traffic they process-especiall y if th e
mechanisms come fro m diffe rent manu fac
turers-ca n dri ve you round th e bend.
RoutcrC heck 2 .0 is compati ble with any
Phase 2 AppleTalk route r, both hardware

Foreig n - Language Reader

Transparent Language 1.04M
PROS : Simple to use; inexpensive; minimal system
requiremen ts; single program reads multiple lan
guages. CONS : No word -count feature; no print
fea ture. COMPANY: Transparent Language
(603/465·2230). REQU I RES: Mac 51 2K; System
6.0. LIST PRICE : Three stories in French . Ger
man, or Spanish $139; three stories in Latin $1 29.

ANY FACTO RS ARE lNVO L VE D IN

lea rnin g and re tain ing a fo reign lan
guage-fi rs t acquiring th e accent, vocabu
lary, and gra mmar, and then practi cing
tl1 ose elements through convers ing, listen
ing, and reading. T ran sparent Lan guage
addresses just one part of that process- re
in forci ng foreig n- language ski lls th ro ugh
read ing.
Thi s is a program witho ut an iota of
glitz o r glamour. And though I' m as
charmed as the next person by th e Mac in
terface, I am co mpletely un d isturbed by
T ransparent Language 's lack of so und ,
graphics, color, or even buttons. For a 125 K
applicatio n th at enables me to read stori es
in French, Spanish, Ge rman, La tin, and Ita l
ian- one program-I'll do without.
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and softwa re. For RouterC heck to coll ect
detail ed informati on (beyond simply th e
zone list), th e route r must support SNJ\1P
p ro toco l. It provid es cross-vend or router
accessibility with a much im proved user in
terface over that of its previous version. It
also provides rea l- time mo ni torin g o f th e
network via SNJ\1P (Simple Network Moni
toring P roto col), co ns ta ntl y polling th e
ro uters to ensure th at network traffi c stays
at an optimal pace. If bottl enecks o r o th er
zone prob lems do occu r, yo u ca n co rrect
th em either by resettin g the router via the
RouterC heck applica tion or, fo r mo re intri
cate opera tio ns, by using the router's na tive
configura tion softwa re .
RouterC hec k begins by scannin g th e
in te rnet fo r routers and collecting so me ba
sic in forma tio n such as th e internet and zone
numbers, and the brand name o f each
ro uter. It then dis pl ays a router list from
which you c'Hl obta in additional deta iled in
formati on by doubl e-clicking on th e nam es
of listed routers. T his information incl udes
vendor-specific data such as software version
and P ROM numbers, and netwo rk-s pecific
in fo rmation such as zone loca tion, net and
node iden titi es, and the routing table (a list
of all the netwo rks it sees). T his first search
can ta ke a few minutes or a fe w hours, de
pendin g o n th e number of routers in the
intern et. Yo u can save thi s router list to
track changes to the network.

Version 2.0 adds two excell ent polling
and monitorin g fea tures. You can now set
RouterCheck to poll ro uters to see whi ch
ones are workin g and wh ich ones are down,
and to wa tch for changes in network traffic
speed and zone lists. RouterCheck keeps a
log of this traffi c info rma tion, and when sus
pici ous activity occu rs (such as a new zone
appea ring or traffi c slowing down), the soft
ware can noti fy yo u in a num ber o f ways,
including an o n-scree n message, an al ert
sound, or a pager via Ex Machina 's Notify
software. Dialog boxes suggesting possibl e
reaso ns for suspicious activi ty are another
excellent new feature.
At $895, RouterC heck is too pricey for
most tiny intern ets (one to four rou te rs).
T hat's un fo rnm ate, beca use the wealth of
info rm ation RouterC heck p rovid es wo uld
be useful fo r managers o f small internets and
for newco mers to netwo rk manage ment. A
lower-price versi on with an upgrade path
would be a grea t addi tion . On th e o th er
hand, the only limi tation to th e number of
routers that RouterC heck can moni tor is the
capacity of th e administra tor's Mac. L arger
internets require more m emo ry and di sk
space to compi le and save reports. For mid
size to larger internets, R outerC heck is a
must. It kee ps your fin ger on the pul se of
yo ur router configurati ons and intern et traf
fic-and keeps your pulse in check.

If yo u install stori es in seve ra l lan 
!,TUages, all are ava ilable from a single O pen
New Title co mm and, although yo u ca n
open on ly one sto ry at a time. T he main
screen is simply a scrolling text window con
taining the story. It is surrounded by fi ve
smaller windows giving th e meanin g o f each
highlighted wo rd, th e ph rase in whi ch it ap
pea rs, th e whole sentence or clause, plus any
comments or notes the transla tor chooses to
include. Fo r example, the Ge rn1an phrase die
Kntzc im Sack zn kmtfen (underlined to indi
ca te that it's idioma tic) transla tes literally to
"to buy the ca t in the sack," but it correlates
with the English expression "to buy a pig in
a poke," meanin g to accept somethin g sight
unseen. In anoth er story th e interpreter ex
plains that the Span ish verb se hnbfa turbado
is in the pluperfect tense, form ed fro m th e
past participle o f mrbnrse (to beco me upset)
and th e auxili ary verb hnber (to have). Using
th e Root Search command, you could lotik
fo r all verb tenses fo rmed with haber, or use
Wo rd Search to locate o th er pluperfec ts
for med with hahia. For help workin g
th rough long or complicated sentence struc
nires, you ca n choose U nderscore Segment.
Yo u can also place and fin d bookmarks,
helpful for studying length y wo rks.
Yo u ca n move and resize any window,
change its fo nt and point size, and close o r
o pen it via the pull-d ow n Sho w menu or
keyboa rd co mm ands. Most of the :!€-key

combinations devi ate from M acintosh stan
dards and are instead nm emonic-:!1:- W is
the toggle fo r th e \Vo rel Mea ning window,
for example, and :;J;-P is for P hrase Meaning.
But since most of th e norm al Mac com
mands don't apply (yo u can't print st0ries or
windows, fo r instance) , this poses no real
pro blem. The commands fo r Open, Q uit,
and Help are standard.
T he techno logy underlying Tra nspar
ent Language works with any L atin charac
ter-based language; avail ability o f translated
works is the onl y limitation. T he company
con tinues to build its ca talog and expects to
add new languages in the fu ture. For now,
its o fferings include works in French by
Balzac and Baud elaire, in German by Ka fka
and E.T.A. H o ffmann, in Spanish by
C erva ntes, in L atin by Cicero and Catullus,
and one sho rt Ita lian sto ry by .Manzoni .
Most fu ll-length titles run roughly 25 to 50
prin ted pages and cos t fro m $ 12 .95 to
$29.95. Optio nal audi otapes are also avail
abl e (from $5.95 to $9.95).
T he program has no fa cility to res t a
stud ent's voca bulary or co mprehension,
which some may regret. I would have liked
a word -count fe an1re to help ga uge
progress. But these are mino r quibbl es and
not reall y part of Transparent Language's
simple, clear-cut mission. T his is a superb
tool fo r bo lstering language skills through
readin g.- MARJ ORIE BA ER

-

MATT HEW R. CLARK

~Your Next IBM

Computer Should Be A
Macintosh.

SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM comAnd SoftPC works on any Mac, from the Plus to thenew
patible.With SoftPC, the new Macintosh
Powerbooks and Quadras.
computers are more than just powerful
lrs simple.Just load SoftPC and an IBM window appears
and portable. They are also the most
on the screen.There's no hardware installation required. !rs
;mnpatible computers available. Now
like having two computers in one.
they can run a whole world of MS-DOS software. Because
If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800)
SoftPC" from Insignia Solutions lets you
Solufiorzs'~ 848-7677.We'll answer all of your
run any MS-DOS program on a MacD·
questions,and show you how your next
intosh. Even over a Novell PC network.
Bridging Worlds Of Software'M IBM computer could be Macintosh.

fr!Sionfa

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS INC. 526CLYDEAVENUE. MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043 FAX:(4 15) 964-5434 CALL:(415) 694·7600
SottPC is complelely compot1blewilh Apples System 7 sottwore. SottPC is a registered lrademark al Insignia Solutions Inc. All other product names ore trademarkS or registered trademarkS ot their respectiveholders.
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THE RAsTER0PS CORRECTPRINT 300.
ITS OUTPUT Is YOUR INCOME.
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THE $8,999* RASTEROPS (ORRECTPRINT300.
The RasterOps CorrectPrint 300 is thetrulyaffordable photorealisticcolor printer that's as goodas gold.
It sares you time and money because you no longer have to send out for color prints.
And its beautiful, high-resolution output helps you sell your ideas more successfully.
Whether you use the RasterOps CorrectPrint 300 for presentation overheads, layouts,
comps or image retouching, its output will ensure your ideas don·t go Oat on paper.
This high quality color printer is 300 clpi PostScript" : NEW! -.
language compatible and network ready.
The RasterOps CorrectPrint 300.
Thing have never looked sogood for your business!
Call l.800.SAY.COLOR forthedealer nearest you.
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The Department of Music Education
BY

DAVID

EAH, YEAH. THE MAC IS Tl-IE

musician's computer. We all
know that every jingle is re
corded, and every Broadway
show tune published, and ev
ery movie sound track as
sembled, by Macintoshes. The
music pros are in heaven .
Good for them.
But what about the
wannabes? What about the
11- year-olds coming home
from school and having to choose be
tween practicing piano and Super Mario
Bros. on the Nintendo? Or the 60-year
olds coming home from work and want
ing to pick up where high-school band left
off? Or the in-between-year-olds who just
want to learn a little music without mak
ing it a big expensive federal case?
Due to the tragic perception that mu
sic on the Mac is a niche market (read: not
profitable), most music-instruction prod
ucts have a decidedly homemade feel.
Most are created and marketed by one
person. Formnately for the furore of
America's choirs, bands, and symphonies,
there are still some standouts.
The Miracle Piano Teaching System
IF YOU HAVE SEEN THE ADS ON TV,

you already know that this product is
not put out by any one-man operation
(Software Toolworks, $499.95). It has
its faults and foibles, but it's thoroughly
modern, assumes no prior knowledge,
and has enough lessons to keep you busy
for a year.
T he Miracle is an electronic MIDI
keyboard that connects to the Mac. The
software listens to what you play, gives
feedback, points out your mistakes. (MIDI
comes up in every discussion of the
Mac and music, including this one. MIDI,
pronounced middy, is the electronic
language-and the physical connector
that a Mac and a synthesizer use to com
municate. Like PostScript, only musical.
A MIDI file is a generic music docu
ment, like a word processor's text fi le.)
For more on The Miracle system, see Re
views in this issue.
Compose Yourself
THIS ECCENTRIC COLLECTION OF FOUR

tools- a manual, two cassettes, some
HyperCard stacks, and a sequencer (a

POGUE

program that records anything you play
on a MIDI synthesizer)- is dedicated
to teaching what's unteachable: how to
compose music.
The cornerstone is the manual , a lov
ingly prepared unveiling of the author's
personal observations and secrets for com
posing (MacBeat, $99). The beginning
chapters make a cursory attempt at teach
ing music theory, appreciation, and nota
tion-but don't be foo led; it's way over
the heads of nqnmusicians. If you are a
musician, you will indeed find some inspi
rational nuggets, and I can imagine one or
another of the 66 composing ideas de
scribed in the Strategies stack bumping
even a seasoned pro out of a rut. Bag the
crude sequencer, though, and don't
bother \vith the dozens of recorded mu
sical examples on disk-they're improvi
satory noodlings, wrong notes and all,
more desultory than illustrative.
Jazz Through MIDI 3.5
AT FrRST, YOU MIGHT TlllNK THAT TlllS

that introduces you to MIDI (Opcode
Systems, $39.95). Some of it makes in
credibly clever use of HyperCard. For
example, in the excellent chapter on clas
sic old synthesizers, you get to hear a two
second snippet of each keyboard being
played. And the how-to-wire-your-home
studio section is perfect: animated cables
snake through the diagram one at a time,
leading you through that hairy process
blow by blow.
Ironically, I doubt you'll learn much
about MIDI. It's one of those irritating
texts that regurgitates technically correct
sentences without making them meaning
ful: "The first bit of a byte defines the byte
as either a status or data byte, and is called
the Most Significant Bit (MSB) ." Um,
yeah. I was gonna say that.
There's a little bit of hypertexty
stuff-you know, where you click on a
boldface term and a definition pops up.
Trouble is, definitions in this book don't
actually pop; instead, when you click on a
term, you're taken to another card in the
stack, where the definition contains othe1·
obscure terms. By the time you have a
decent understanding of the original term,
you've a·aversed cards all over the stack,
and you've long since lost your place.

typewriter-produced, unproofread, cut
and-pasted book is an ordinary Jazz
for-Klutzes textbook, complete with
opaque sentences like "To fmd the Tri
Tone substitution for any chord count
three whole steps from any dominant sev
enth." But then you Listen to some of MidiSchool
the musical examples-two disks fu ll of NEVER HAVE THE TECHNICAL BAFFLE
absolutely sizzling jazz, blues, and Latin ments of MIDI been so lushly illus
MIDI files-and your jaw begins to drop. trated-both musically (if you have a
Using a sequencer program like EZ synthesizer connected) and graphically
(thousands of drawings and
Vision, Pro 4, or Performer,
you can slow down these
cartoons)- as in this gorgeous
exquisitely recorded pieces
219-card HyperCard stack
(EduActive, $119). Unfortu
(piano, bass, drums, and vibes
nately, the teA1: doesn't live up
are on separate tracks), and
to the graphics' high stan
follow the included sheet mu
sic, until you understand how
dards; while difficult concepts
the jazz greats do it. It's as
are sometimes cleverly ex
plained ("MID I has channels,
sumed that you have a good
MIDI synthesizer and a se
just like your television"), an
equal number are tossed out
The Macintosh
quencer program, and that you
without regard for the begin
already play the piano. If you
ner ("Use a MIDI cable rather
now does
want to learn jazz, you may get
than a 5-pin DIN, or it is likely
a lot out of this crude but ef
to cause a ground loop"). And
fective Music Minus One for
everything but
the fact that two of the three
the cellular-phone set (New
make
Sound Music, $49.95).
main section titles feature
AWOL apostrophes foreshad
ows the punctuation problems
The Book of MIDI
you practice
IT IS A vVHOPPING 3-MEG,
that occasionally follow.
310-card HyperCard stack
conti1111es
MACWORLD
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high, too low (as shown above). or right on the nose.

ten, Practica Musica emphasizes reading
music, and its ear-training examples use
actual melodies instead of computer-gen
erated note strings. The pitch and rhythm
training drills are particularly cooperative:
you paint pitches (or rhythms) onto a staff,
and the program supplies the rhythms
(or pitches) automatically. The program
doesn't look as good as it works, though;
it has crudely-drawn musical notation,
nonstandard scroll bars, and a few other
clunky interface elements. (The author
says that version 3.0, now in development,
will be gorgeous.)

T HE LAST IN TllE STACK OF STACKS JS

Listen 2.1.2

MiBAC Music Lessons 1.1

this 88-card shareware offering ($15 re
quested; I found it on America Online).
It's not nearly as complete as the commer
cial MIDI stacks; it has no illustratio ns,
sounds, or MIDI features; and this text,
too, is afflicted by CRAMPS (careless
ra n dom-a postrophe-m istakes-by-pro
grammers syndrome).
Even if tough MIDI concepts aren't
much better explained for the beginner,
the writing tone is friendlier than in the
other stacks. And this stack costs next to
nothing to download (transfer) to your
Mac; you may as well peruse it to see if
HyperCard MIDI training is your cup of
techno-tea.

THE LISTEN PROGRAM , SAYS ITS NIA1'1UAL,
"is not intended to replace a full course in

IN ANOTHER ERA, ON ANOTHER COM

Still, writer/illustrator/programmer/
marketing department Paul Keefe has put
enough polish into this stack to win it a
spot on any music teacher's desk. The
program can track the individual progress
of man y students; there are two interest
ing (but somewhat lame) built-in MIDI
programs, including a sequencer; and the
electronic Administrator's Notebook
gives the instructor a degree of control
over the proceedings. Best of all, it's im
possible to get lost in this stack; the navi
gational controls are crystal-clear.

Listen Up

Listen's primary windows include a pi

ano keyboard. guitar fretboard . notation staves, and
an instruction/scoring window. As you play each
note of a chord. the X or check-mark icons in t he
instruction window indicate whether you were too

An Intro to MIDI 1.1

Adventures in MusicLand 2.0
THIS PACKAGE CONTA IKS FOUR CUTE,

colorful guessing games that involve mu
sic and sound (Dr. T's 1v1usic Software,
$79). Two of them are like the old "Con
centration" TV show; you ha ve to re
member the locations of face-down mu
sical cards. In Picture Perfect, you're
shown one small section of a composer's
face (or an instnunent, or a musical sym
bol) at a time, and yo u're supposed to
identify it by typing. And Melody Mixup
is like that cumulative-memorization
game for long car rides: "I'm going on a
trip and I'm taking an Amiadillo, a Bongo,
and a Cucumber . .. your turn!", except
that you have to play back increasingly
long sequences of musical notes.
Two problems. First, the novelty
wears off fost. In Sound Concentration,
for example, there arc only eight sounds
(dog barks, glass breaking ... ), no matter
how many times you play. Second, I
couldn't figure out whom these things are
for. Adults? Then there needs to be a
gazillion times more variety. Kids? Give
it up-no ten-year-old I know could come
up with answers like mordent and Men
delssolm. Oh, sure, some of the games, us
ing certain program settings, might be
educational and fun for anyone . But the
20-second credit sequence plays, un
stoppably, every time you change games.
216
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melody and harmony." Precisely so; but if
you have a book or a teacher to spell out
the basics for you, I can 't imagine any bet
ter way to practice sight-reading, ear
training, and note recognition (lmaja,
$99). As Listen plays each note, you get
triple sensory reinforcement: how it
sounds, how it looks on paper, and where
it is on the keyboard (or fingerboard). You
can use either the built-in Mac speaker
(and select from dozens of instrument
sounds), an attached MIDI keyboard (in
credibly useful), or both. This is the only
drill program you can control by pressing
specific synthesizer keys-which activate
various on-screen buttons by remote con
trol- so that you're not continually scoot
ing back and forth from desk to synth.
Every kind of drill is included (inter
va ls, chords, melodies, scales), and every
thing is customizable (what range of
notes to use, whether or not you want a
timer, how many notes in a chord, and so
on). Too bad there's no rhythm training
and not much in the way of note-reading
drills . An un-copy-protected version
(2.1.3) is supposed to be available by the
time you read this.
Practica Musica 2.322
EXCEPT FOR Tl-IE MIRACLE, PRACTTCA

Musica (Ars Nova Software, $125) is the
only self-contained Mac music teacher,
thanks to the 200-page textbook that
comes with it. (The other drill programs
assume that there's a third party present
ing the material to begin with.) \Vith a
minimum of jargon and myriad examples,
this book covers it all: theory, notation,
harmony, chords, intervals, tunings,
rh ythm, composition, and just enough
history to keep things spicy. Sprinkled
through this concise text are instructions
for applying what you've just read to ex
ercises in the software, so that the drills
have context.
The program uses either built-in Mac
sounds or a MIDI instrument. UnJjke Lis

puter, this might have been a great drill
program (MiBAC Music Software, $119).
It shows a piano keyboard and a single
staff. The program plays exercises using
either the Mac speaker (no choice of
sounds) or MIDI. It has 11 drills, from
key-signature recognition to scale-nam
ing. It's an easy-to-use, absolutely literal ,
electronic ed ition of the ear-training and
theory drills you took in college.
But Music Lessons left me disap
pointed. There's no melody ear trainjng,
no chord drills, no inversion tests. When
you play answers on the MIDI keyboard ,
the program marks as incorrect any notes
you play that fall outside of a limited key
board range. The whole thing feels a little
leaden , partly because it takes so long for
the program to cough up the answers (and
the next drill), and partly because there's
so little spark or variety.
The Upshot
THERE'S NO QUESTION THAT COMPUT

crized music lessons are superior (livelier,
more illustrative) to the ones in self-study
books. They even have certain advantages
over classes: you control the pace and tl1e
difficulty, for example, and the feedback
on drills is instantaneous. But without a
teacher, the mighty burden of motivation
falls back into your lap. If you think you're
self-disciplined enough to stick with it,
here's what I'd tell you .
To learn piano, get The Miracle. To
learn to read music, get The Miracle or
Practica Musica. To cultivate your ear and
reinforce your music theory, it's Practica
Musica or Listen. To learn Nl.IDI, start
with Intro to MIDI; buy MidiSchool if
you're still curious. And then remember
what the New York City cop told the
tourist who asked how to get to Carnegie
Hall: "Practice." !!!
Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is the author of

MaC5 for Dummies (IDG Books Worldwide, 1992). He
has been the MIDI guru, conductor. or music copyist
for several Broadway musicals.
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WITHOUT EVER
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Automatic Detection
A11tomatic Net111ork Upda tes
A11tomatic Protecrio11
A111omatic Cleani11g

sure that today's
minor disk prob-

Wh e n it 's time for you to

BACKUP

Iems don ' t turn

backup, MacTools can use tape

Atttomatic Tape Back11ps
Atttomatic Nc1111ork Back11ps
Backup/Optimize Remi11dcrs

into tomorrow's

or network drives at the times

Upgrade to MacTools 2.0 from

disast ers, Mac-

you schedule. And it will even

MacTools Deluxe for only $49•,

Tools is the only

remind you to back up to disks.

a savings of $100. Just call us at

$59* UPGRADE

damaged Excel files. It also re
covers deleted fil es.

COMPETITIVE
MACTOOLS 2.0 HELPS
MAKE EVERY MANAGER'S
JOB A LITTLE EASIER.

other Macintosh utility, upgrade

Just configure MacTools once for

for $59. by calling the same num

New MacTools automatically

your entire group, then customize

ber or visiting your local dealer.

detects and removes known viruses

it for individual users. And only

and protects your computer from

MacTool s can

unknown viruses.

recover data from

data protection

package that offers scheduled
disk analysis and repair.

Ma Tools is a rcgis1crcd trademark o f Central Poinr Sofrwarc. Na mes of other compa nies' prod·
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VENDORS FOR
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HARDWARE
AsanteHub 1 012
An intelligent 10BaseT
hub with an RS-232(
port that allows for out·
of-band network man 
agement via modem us·
ing included AsanteView
software. The product
also has an RS-485 port
and LED status displays
for network monitoring
and troubleshooting. It is
equipped with 12 RJ-45
ports, a50-pin RJ-21 con
nector, and a 3-in-1 port
that includes BNC. RJ-45,
and AUi connectors. With
out-of-band manage
ment 51499; with in
band and out-of-band
man agement $1999 .
Asante, 408/734-4844,
800/662-9686; fax 408/
752-8372.

BY

Ethernet rep eater ASIC
des igned by the com
pany. Network protection
includes an autopartition
i ng and autoreconnec
tion capability that discon
nects a segment showing
excessive collisions; a jab
ber lock-up protection
feature isolates nodes
th at are transmitting
packets no longer allowed
by IEEE standards. Net
work status LEDs include
indicators for power, col
li si ons, and transmis
sion. $795. Allied Telesis,
415/964-2771; fax415/
964-1598.

Audiomedia II
A stereo, CD-quality re 
cording system that in
cludes a DSP NuBus
board and the company's
Sound Designer II soft
ware. The board contains
a Motorola 56001 DSP
chip running at 33MHz
for all audio processing
functions and has RCA
type analog con nectors
and S/ PDIF digital con
nectors, making it com
patible with consumer
DAT recorders. The soft
ware's features include
nondestructive playlist ed
iting, SMPTE synchroniza
tion, real-time digital EQs,
and pitch shift with time
correction. $1295. Digi
design, 415/688-0600,
800/333-2137; fax415/
327-0777.

Cirrus Optical

AsnntiHub I 012
AT-MR113
A dual-port 1OBaseT
microrepeater that links
two full-length 10Base5
network segments via
standard AUi ports. Has
full 802.3 repeater capa
bilities , network status
LED indicators, and pro·
tection from malfunction
for both network seg 
ments. The device uses an

A 128MB magneto-opti
cal disk drive that takes
3' h·inch cartridges and
uses a Panasonic mecha
nism. La Cie says the drive
has a 38ms average seek
time and a throughput of
640K per second . It has
external termination and
SCSI ID switches, and in
cludes the necessary ca
bling, Silverlinin g hard
drive management soft
ware, and 5MB of public
domain software. $1699.
Additional cartridges are
$99 each. La Cie, 503 /

EVAN

COOPER

520-9000 , 800/9990143; fax 503/520-9100.

ColorWorks
A family of LCD projec
tion panels that let users
show images from a com
puter using an overhead
projector. The devices are
available with a 9-inch or
an 11 -inch panel and can
project up to 24,389 dif·
ferent colors with a con·
trast ratio of 20:1. Panels
weigh 6 pounds each
and are compatible with
the company's Cyclops
pointer system. 9-inch
panel $3995; 11-inch
panel $4995 . Proxima,
619/457-5500; fax 619/
457-9647.

ColorWorks
CP-503
A plain-paper laser plot
ter that plots A- and 8-size
drawings and has a 400by-400-dpi resolution .
The company claims the
plotting speed is 8 ppm
for A-size media and 4
ppm for B-size. An auto
scale feature lets users
reduce D- and E-size
drawings to A· and B·size
without having to recon 
figure the software driver.
The plotter is compatible
with HP·GL, and has 6MB
of RAM and RS-232C
and Centronics interfaces;
it uses a Tl34010 control
ler with a clock speed of
60MHz. $8495 . Mutoh
America, 708/952-8880;
fax 708/952 ·8808.

DigiLINK
A high -speed, 128K-per
second digital bridge that
can link any number of
remote Ethernet networks
to each other via ISDN
telephone lines. The de
vice h as an Eth ernet
adapter and an ISDN ter·

minal adapter built in and
supports 108aseT and
10Base2 connections for
Eth ernet , and RJ-45
cables for ISDN connec·
lions (an NT1 network
terminator. is required).
The DigiLINK can transmit
Ethernet data over one or
both B channels of an
ISDN line and can be con
figured via the serial port
of a Macintosh; adminis·
tration software that sup
ports Apple events is in·
eluded. $3495 . Sonic
Systems, 408/736-1900;
fax 408/736-7228.

Floptika 20/M
A SCSI floptical disk drive
that offers 21 MB of data
storage o n a 3 .5-inch
floptical disk. The drive
can also read from and
write to 1.44MB Macin·
!ash-formatted disks and
720K and 1.44MB DOS
formatted disks. It has
an external termination
switch and SCSI ID selec
tor. and it ships with for
matting software. The
company says the drive
has an access time of
80ms and a sustained
data-transfer rate of 200K
per second w hen work
ing in the 20MB flopti 
cal mode. $585. Procom
Tech nology, 714/8521000, 800/800-8600; fax
714/852-1221 .

ACE/Server security sys
tem and does not operate
as a router. $1899. Cay·
man Systems, 617/4941999; fax 617/494 -9270.

llsi Ethernet Card
An Ethernet board for the
llsi that uses Direct
M emory Access to trans
fer data directiy into sys
tem memory; is available
in thick, thin, and 10BaseT
configurations; and has
two LEDs to indicate net
work status and link in·
tegrity. The board also has
a pass -through slot for
future options and can be
configured with a 20MHz
floating-point unit for an
ad ditional $100 . The
board is based on Na·
tional Semiconductor's
SONIC chip set and pro·
prietary software driver.
1ObaseT thin and thick
$319 ; 1ObaseT thick
$279 ; thin and thick
$279. TechWorks, 512/
794-8533, 800/ 6887466; fax 512n94-8520.

Kingfisher
A video-capture board
that has co mposi te, S·
Video. RGB, and YUV in·
puts; captures still or video
images in 8-bit color or
gray-scale. The included
software allows users to
control brightness , con-

Ciatorllnk
A multiuser device that
extends an AppleTalk
Ethernet network across
dial - up telephone lines
and provides access con
trol in the form of zone
lists, allowing administra
tors to se lect which
AppleTalk zones will be
visible to users. The device
uses a Motorola 68302
processor, which provides
three dedicated RISC en
gines to handle 110 duties,
leaving the MC68000
free to provide AppleTalk
Remote Access services.
The Gatorlink also sup
ports Security Dynamics'

Kingfisher
trast, saturation, and hue;
also includes gamma
correctio n, flicker, and
no ise -reduction filters.
$1895. Graphics Unlim·
ited , 1A Norwich St.,
Cambridge CB2 1 ND,
United Kingdom .

uses a Weitek RISC pro·
cessor and includes Ado
be PostScript Level 2 soft
ware and 35 Adobe
typefaces. Th e 8'h·by·
11-inch printer has a SCSI
port as well as AppleTalk,
serial, and parallel ports;
comes with 2MB of RAM,
upgradable to 1 OMB.
$1699. MirrorTechnolo·
gies , 612/633-4450,
800/654-5294; fax 612/
633-3136.

MHO
A 4mm DAT tape drive
that provides up to 8GB
of storage and ships with
the company's Memory
tape Manager software
that provides automatic,
unattended backup for an
unlimited number of
M acs. The software has a
feature called Tape
Rollover that allows a
backup to automatically
continue to another drive
when the capacity of the
first tape device is ex·
ceeded . Tape Shadowing
automatically creates a
second backup tape
whenever a backup is
performed. $2680. Mem
orybank, 313/761-2783,
800/562-7593; fax 313 /
761-3263.

Phaser Ill PXI
A plain-paper color printer
based on phase-change
ink-jet technology that
now includes Tektronix
proprietaryTekColor Fine
point technology, which
allows the printer to print
with fine detail. TekColor
Previewer-software that
is built Into the printer's
driver-has also been
added and gives users the
ability to preview output
before it goes to the

continues

Mirrorlmage 309
A 300-dpi, 9-pages-per
minute laser pri nter that
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printer. The printer"s inks
have been reformulated
to adhere to a broad
range of media and pro
duce durable prints.
$9995. Tektronix, 503/
682 -7377 , 800/835
6100; fax 503/682-2980.

PM0-650

Somcrimcs less is more.
More word processing power for less money.
Superior fcaru rcs using less disk space . Exclusive PowerBook
fricndly design in a compacr package. N isus Compacr.
The bcsr alrcrnarive when y ou on ly wanr ro buy whar you need.

NISUS

Compact

Wr1teNow3D

$ 150
Yes
Yes

Suggested Retail Price
Toll-Free Tech Support
Uses Claris• XTND to Rcad/Wl-ite MS."' Word

POWIRBOOK FEATlJRfS:
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Bau ery Scams & C lock D isplay
Sleep Command Within Program
Bartery Conservari on
T hick C ursor & Insert ion Point Preference

PowerPortrait
A SCSI -based, 15-inch
display for compact
M acintoshes, Power
Books, and Mac-compat
ible portable computers
that has built-in Q uick
Draw acce lerat ion and
supports resolutions of 72
dpi, 80 dpi. and 88 dpi;
the refresh rate is 97Hz.
The monitor does not re
quire a graph ics board
and has a built-in hard
ware pan mode that al
lows users to work on a
virtual two-page desktop
at up to 1024 by 1024
pixels. An optional anti
glare, antistatic coating
is 550. Platinum model
with DB-25- to-DB-25
cable $995; granite model
w ith HDl-3CHo-DB-25
cable $1095 . Sigma De
signs, 510/770-0100,
800/933-9945; fax 510/
770-2640.

mmNG FEATURfS:
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Headcrs/ Foorcrs
Paragraph Style
Foorn o tcs
C ustom K eyboard Equivalents
Unlimited Undos
Nonconriguous Selection
Reccangular (V crtica l) Sclccrion
File Man agement & Rcrricval Sys tem
G raphi cs L1ye r

SPELL CHECKER:
135 ,000
Yes
Ye

W ords
User Dictionary
Skip A ll
Replace All
Auto H yphenation
Thesaurus Words

Yes

Yes
1.4 Million

RNO/REPLACE FEATllRfS:
Yes

Find All
Wild C ards
Font, Size, Srylc, C olor Scnsirive
Phonetic Find

A 650MB rewritable op
tical drive th at incor
porates the company's
Optical Hard Drive
mechan ism, offeri ng
speeds the company says
are faster than most hard
drives. The drive also fea
tures an 80188 processor
run ning at 20MHz for
strategic data mapping
and data queuing on
reads and w ri tes. $3995.
Pinnade Micro. 714n27
3300, 800/553-7070; fax
714/ 727-1913 .

5
Yes

Yes

OTHER FEATllRfS:
Editable C lipboard
Elcccronic Bookmarks
Swap Paste
Append C opy
32 Bir Addressing
Virtual Mem ory
Sys tem 7 C ompariblc

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Prr&erPortrnit

Yes

Quadralink OMA

" ... best new PowerBook product I've seen."
Steven Bobker, MacUser 6/92

NTsus
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FREE DEMO!
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CA , 92075

A board for NuBus Mac
intoshes that provides
four serial ports running at
57.6Kbps. The board in 
cludes AE Shadow soft
w are that enables pro
grams th at do not use

61911'/ 481-1 477e."t. 73

1

I'

A

Fnx (619) 481-6154 ext. 73

C Nlsus Soltware Inc. All rolcrcnced lradcmants arc prope rty of !heir respective holdors.
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Apple"s Communications
Toolbox to recognize and
use the four extra ports.
Option al Sh adow LAN
software allows users to
share any of the four
ports-as well as a M ac's
built-in serial ports
across an AppleTalk or
EtherTalk network. $499;
with ShadowLAN soft 
ware $599. Applied Engi
neering, 214/241 -6060,
800/554-6227; fax 214/
484 -1365.

RGM-1901
A 24-bit, 19-inch color
monitor designed for
color proofing and correc
tion that resolves 1024
pixels horizontally by
768 verti cally. It is built
to maintain a white bal
ance and color tempera
ture of 5000 degre es
Kelvin, and it has an ad
vanced beam-feedback
system for maintaining a
constant black level. The
monitor uses clear. unfil
tered glass and SMPTE
Type C color phosphors.
$6995. Sony Corporation
of America, 2011930 
7796, 800/222-7669; fax
201 /930-7837.

RGM- 190 1

SB-TM0-1000
A 1GB external 5 '/ •-inch
rewritable optical disk
drive that uses a M axoptix
Tahiti II drive mechanism;
is backwardly compatible
with ANSI/ISO-standard
650MB 5 '/ •- inch car
tridges; and comes with
partition ing, mounting,
and password -protection
software. MicroN et says
the drive has an access
time of 35ms and su s
tained data-transfer rates
of greater than 900K per
second . $5345. MicroNet
Technology. 714/837
6033 ; fax 714/ 837-1164.

Towerfeed 444
A device that can be con·
fi gured with up to five
paper drawers (each with
a 500-sheet capacity) for
use w ith Apple Laser
Writer llNT, llNTX. llf. and
Ilg. A coding system in
side each drawer identifies
the size and type of pa
per in that drawer so
drawers can be changed
w ithout re confi gurin g
printer or devi ce . The
TowerFeed's driver soft

Tuw..,F a d-144
ware allows users to
choose a paper type from
any print dialog box .
$1995 to $3445, depend
in g on the number of
trays in stalled. Rutis
hauser, 813/254-6878.
800/ 676-3962 ; fax 813/
254-7891 .

UltraDrive 120MO
A 120MB. 3'h-inch mag
neto -optical drive that
GCC claims has an aver
age access time of 35ms.
The drive comes with one
120MB cartridge. t he
company's DriveManager
disk-management soft
ware, and MacTools De
luxe from Central Point
Software. $1899 . Addi 
tional cartridges $69 each;
three -pack $177 . GCC
Technologies, 617/890
0880, 800/422-7777; fax
617/890-0822 .

VISIT Video
A desktop video -con
ferencing application that
uses switched-56 digital
and ISDN lines and lets
users see real-time video
images of each other
on a M acintosh screen
while sharing documents,
graphics, and other infor
mation . The system in
cludes software, a video
circuit board , camera, and
commun ications hard
ware to access public and
private telephone net
works. The product also
supports a fu ll range of
Northern Telecom's digi
tal PBXs. 52900 to $3500
depending on network
configuration . Northern
Telecom, 408/988-5550,
800/667-8437; fax 408/
764 -2659.

SOFTWARE

Bankruptcy Mac 2.0
A set o f FileMaker Pro
templates that generate
bankruptcy forms for
Chapter 7 and 13 filings.
The program w as de
signed to produce the
new Official Bankruptcy

Forms and contains all
forms necessary for filing
with the cleric of any U.S.
Distnct Bankruptcy Court;
additional practitioner
forms are also included .
The package automati
cally calculates a summary
of schedules as well as
computations for the
debtor's cu rrent income
and expenditures. 2MB
min. memory. $119. cpo
law, 41 9/695-84BO.

Battle of Britain 2
A color, simulation game
that re-creates the Battle
of Britain using a plotting
map, tote-board system,
and other information .
The player tracks radar
and ground observer re
ports, analyzes the size
and po tential threats of
enemy forces based on in
coming information, and
interprets daily intercepts.
The player must also cope
w ith changing weather
patterns, dwi ndl ing re
sources, and the Luft
waffe's seeming ability to
outfox the Allied pilots at
every turn. 1MB min .
memory. $54 .95. Deadly
Games, 212/475-2377;
fax 212/475-2377.

111111/t o/ Hri1t1i11 2
Blackj ack Tutor
A blackjack sim ulation
and tutorial package that
features extensive game
su m mary reporting in
SYLK file format, card
counting drills, and many
different game configura
tions. The program sup
ports up to seven players
and can be set up to com
pare each play decision
against a particular black
jack strategy and also to
compare wagers against
a wager strategy . An i
mated graphic; show card
dealing and collecting;
players can save strategy
fil es that co ntain game
decisio ns. 2MB min .
memory. $99. lnSite Sys
tems, 919/554-4736.

Cli enTrac
An office- and con tact
man ageme nt software
package that keeps a per
sonal scheduler by day,
week, or month; has a to
do list; and can crea te an
unlimited number of
project and check lists.
The program puts an icon

Clim Trac
bar at the top of th e
screen for navigation and
also serves as a word pro
cessor. For managing
contacts the program can
dial phone numbers, has
a call-back alert, and
stores a variety of client
information. It also does
mail merges and prints
reports, phone books, and
large and small mail labels.
2MB min. memory. $135.
Whiskey Hill Software ,
41 5/ 851-8702 .

EISToolKit
A spreadsheet-based tool
for developing info rma
tion systems; allows users
to create custom execu 
tive information systems
wi thout prog ramming .
The systems users create
feature graphical user in
terfaces, access to Excel
and Lotus 1-2-3 spread
sheets and mainframe
databases, password pro 
tection, and presentation
quality graphic;. Custom
izable model packages
enable users to track, ana
lyze, and understand mar
ketplace dynamic;. 2M8
min. memory. $895; with
Wingz $995; run-time
version for one user
$299.95; run-time version
for ten users $400. Micro
Strategy, 302/427-8800;
fax 302/427-8810.

Im age Access
A relational database that
provides data entry,
searching , sorting, and
organizational function s
for images; works directly
with Nikon 's LS-3510AF
film sca nn er and auto
feeder allowin g unat
tend ed scannin g and
cataloging of up to 300
slides at a time. When an
image is acquired the pro
g ram records the fi le
name, date of acquisition,
location , size, dimensions,
creator, and image type;
other data fi elds can be
defined by the user. File
formats supported include

TIFF . PICT , 8BIM , and
JPEG ; the prog ram also
creates thumbnails fo r
each image imported, and
can display a scrollable
grid of thumbnails. BMB
min . m emory . $495 .
Ni kon , 516/547-4355,
800/645 -6687; fax 516/
547 -0305.

Kid D esk
A menuing and desk ac
cessory program that pro
tects data on a hard dnve
while providing children
with a personalized work
space of their own. The
program hides the menu
bar, gives kids easy access
to applications through
icons, and requires a code
to exit. User; can choose
from six desktop themes,
including Dinosaur and
Executive Desk ; each
desktop has several desk
accessori es that can be

Kit/Desk
accessed by clicking on
icons. The accessones in
clude a talking clock, a
calculator, a calendar, and
a voice- mail system that
uses the built-in micro
phone on M ac; that have
one. 1MB min . memory.
$39 .95 . Edmark, 206/
861-8200, 800/426
0856; fax 206/861 -8998.

Leisure Su it Larry 5
A color, animated adven
ture game that stars Larry,
who in this episode is the
Chief VCR Rewinder for
"Amenca's Sexiest Home

ThebeslofborJ1worlds. DataPak MOl1 28givcs yoL1both
removable drive peifon11a11cc and optical drive n:liability.

DataPak perfmmance is nearly twice that
of earlier optical drives. And because DataPak
M0/128 mcorporates high-technology non
contact laser design, loss of data is virtually
eliminated, keeping your precious data where
you wanr it when you want it.
Give us a call and discover why DataPak
M0/128 is the best removable storage
solution for you.

Li·irnn· S uit l.1my 5
Videos," a mob-controlled
television program. Play
ers m ust help Larry in his
quest to find a hostess for
the show. A second plot
line run s in conjunction
w ith Larry 's story : Patti
goes undercover to ex
pose corruption in the en
tertainment industry. The
program also features a

ML\~S®
--_
_
,,..
---- microsystems
1-800-522- 79 79

CtV'l l!.1.$ M im~. lnc ,8 10 Wt!4 i.JiucltA
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stereo soundtrack. 2MB
m in . m emory . $69 .95.
Sierra O n-Line, 209/683
4468; fax 209/683-3633.

Mac Video Titler
A video character genera
. tor for video production
that works with Adobe
Type Manager and True
Type fonts . supports
NTSC and PAL video out
put boards, and enables
users to record titles to
videotape or save them as

PICT files. Users can select
fonts, sizes, styles, and
colors for each individual
character and can add
drop shadows; titles can
also be keyed over a PICT
image. 5MB min . mem
ory. $139.95. McQ Pro
ductions, 415/348-1344,
800/659-4755; fax 415/
342-0199.

MacAnlmator
A video-animation con
troller for recording PICS

1WncA11i111ntor
animations and PICT file
sequences onto video
tape; requires any NTSC
o r PAL video output
board and works with
most 1-inch and all broad
cast-quality ' /• -inch, M ii .
and Betacam recorders, as

well as professional SVHS
recorders. Versions of the
software exist fo r indus
trial-level recorders that
don't provide RS-422 se
rial remote port. 5MB
min . memory. $249.95 .
McO Productions, 415/
348-1344, 800/659
4755; fax 415/342-0199.

MacEnvelope
Professional
An envelope-labeling and
addressing package de

Computer virus problems within your organization can be a

MnrE11vdope Professio11al

nightmare. New Virex~ 4 is a network man-

Mac Parcel

network managers to configure and update indivi
dual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can
also gather information about virus attacks within the
organization. And Virex has always been the easiest anti-virus
product to use. With Virex, you won't be
tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus software.

VIREX
..
...._____

·~
....
..............
..· ~-.-....
. . ,_
...___......,

....._

Virex is available in single units and in an
attractively-priced JO-PAK. See your
favorite retailer to purchase Virex today
or call us about our convenient site
licensing program. \iirex is also available
for IBM-PC and compatible computers.

I l l

il T<

>t

·c

>I l l

PO Box 51480 • Durham, NC 27717
(019) 400·1277 ex't.623 FAX:400-6672
BBS: 419-1602 (8, 1,N)

C 1992 Mtcroeom S{Slems, Inc. Microcom and V1rex are rtg1s1ertd trajemarlcs of Microcam . Inc.
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signed to take advantage
of the United States Postal
Service's automatio n
technology to speed de
livery and save postage.
The program has a data
base that stores up to
300,000 records and
saves dates . comments.
flags, and carrier routes.
The package also prints
wide-area bar codes, pre
sort orders, carrier lines,
and package and sack
reports with automation
totals. It has an optional
CASS certified ZIP+4
lookup feature for retriev
ing addresses fro m CD
ROM . 2MB min. mem 
ory. $250. Synex, 718/
499 -6293 , 800/447
9639; fax 718n68-3997.
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A desk accessory that cal
culates United Parcel Ser
vice rates and zones to
give users costs for ship
ping UPS parcels and let
ters in the United States
and Puerto Rico. A user
inputs the destination
zip code, weight. and de
clared value for a ship
ment; the program then
calculates the shipping
zone and total cost
for shipment, including
C.O .D .. Insu rance, and
any user-defined handling
charges. 1M B min. mem
ory. $39 .95. Co m put
er:applications, 919/846
1411; fax 919/846-1412.

Magnet
A utility that uses three
steps to perform a variety
of actions Including find
ing files, sched uling back
ups, automatically filing
items on the desktop.
changing the views in the
finder. and keeping
shared files current. The
user first identifies the
kind of files the software
should look for. then de
termines when to find
them, and finally, decides
what Magnet shou ld do
w ith them. The software
can also reconcile files be
tween two Macs, updat
ing older files with more
recent versions. 1MB min .

memory. $129. No Hands
Software, 415/321-7340.

Nutri- Calc Plus
A diet-analysis program
that lets users assess
foods. recipes. and meals
for nutrient content. The
package includes a data
base of over 3500 foods.
including prepared foods.
fruits, vegetables, and fast
foods; users can also add
foods to the database.
The application analyzes
foods for 33 nutrients and
compares the information
to RDA averages and a
user's dietary goals. 1MB
min . memory _ 5169.
CAMDE, 602/926-2632.

ScreenShare
A network utility package
that enables an instructor
to demonstrate computer
programs and techniques
to students by broadcast
ing an image to all com
p uter screens w ith the
ScreenShare software in
stalled. When the instruc
tor takes control of the
screens. the program
temporarily suspends pro
grams running o n stu
dents' computers and dis·
ables students' keyboards.
1MB min. memory. S329
per lab site. White Knight
Software, 604/290-4855;
fax 604/430-0144.

SoftPolish
An application that exam
ines an individual fi le, a
folder, o r an entire vol
ume ; looks for conflicts
with Apple's user-inter
face guidelines, finds mis
spelled words, and detects
missing resources. The
program performs over
50 tests on resources that
contain visible elements of
the Mac interface and
several hu ndred tests for
resource validity problems
that can cause applica
tions to be incompatible
with other software. The
program generates a log
and includes an English
spelling dictionary; nine
international spelling dic
tionaries are available
for $49 each. 2MB min.
memory. $295. Language
Systems Corp.. 703/478
0181, 800/252-6479; fax
703/689-9593 .

Super QuickDex
A package of three utili
ties for storing informa
tion and contacts, print
ing envelopes using the
stored data. and printing
a variety of add ress
books. QuickDex II is a
desk accessory that works

as a free-form database
and autodialer; Quick
Elope is a single-enve
lope-addressing desk ac
cessory with type auto 
sizi ng, centering, and
printing; Printoex is an
application that prin ts
information from Quick
Dex II in multiple address
book forms . 1MB min .
memory. 589.95. Casady
& Greene , 408/484
9228, 800/359-4920; fax
408/484-9218.

CD ROMS

Da rwin
A collection of the works
of Charles Darwin that
includes the complete
text and illustrations from
The Voyage of the
Beagle, Origin of Species,
and Tile Descent of Man,
as well as Michael T. Ghi
selin 's book Triumph of
the Darwinian Method.
The text from the five
volume set Zoology of
the Voyage of the Beagle
is also included. The CD
contains a bibliography of
over 1000 primary and
secondary references, a
timeline detailing signifi
cant events in Darwin's

life. and more than 650
color and black-and
white images . 599 .95 .
Lightbenders, 415/621
5746, 800/432-3766; fax
415/621 -5898.

PrimeTime
A collection of media clips
that includes over 100MB
of animated actors. back
ground props, and sound
clips for use with the
company's Promotion
and Addmotion II anima
tion processors. The CD
ROM also contains but
tons for use in the pro
grams and in QuickTime
movies. The clips can also
be used in a variety of
animation and presenta
tion packages from other
vendors. 4MB min. mem
ory . 599 .95 . Motion
Works, 604/685-9975;
fax 604/685-6105.

Resource Libra ry
Volume I
A collection of public-do
main color pictures and
QuickTime movies taken
from sources such as
NASA and the U.S. De
partment of Agricu lture.
Subjects include animals,
people, plants , space,
weather, farms, and

ranches. 2MB min. mem 
ory. $49.95. Bliss Interac
tive Technologies, 405/
439-2247.

Total Baseball
A multimedia-based his
tory of baseball that in
cludes more than 2600
pages of statistics and ar
ticles dating back as far as
1871 ; more than 500 im
ages of players, teams,
and ballparks; and sound
clips of some of the
game·s memorable mo
ments . The product has
over 120 years of detailed
statistics, standings, and
images. Includes batting,
pitching, and fielding reg
isters for major league
players; the top 100 all
time, lifetime, and single
season leaders in a vari
ety of categories ; and
ful l team rosters . 2MB
min . memory . $69 .95.
Creative
Multimedia
Corp .. 503/241-4351,
800/776-9277; fax 503/
452-5930.

ACCESSORIES

Macky Sac
A 5-inch neoprene-and
cotton beanbag for use as

a wrist rest to provide sup
port to user's wrist, elbow,
and upper arm . Macky
Sacs have Velcro fasten
ers that let users connect
several of the devices to
gether. Th e product
comes in blue , purple ,
pink, and black . $6 .99 .
WYSI Z WYG Design ,
619/468-6852 , 800/
748-6236.

lvlncl:y Sf/I·

Pa per Pa rtner
A paper-out sensor that
works with a variety of
printers-including the
Apple LaserWriter II se
ries, Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet II and Il l series,
and the Canon LBP 811
and Ill series. The sensor
is placed in an open slot
at the rear of a printer's
paper tray and beeps
when the printer runs out
of paper. The Paper Part
ner is powered by an al
kaline battery pack, which
is only used when the de
vice is beeping. lnstalla

tion requires no modifica
tion to the printer.
$69 .95 . Action Laser
Products, 714/491-1983 ,
800/289-1983; fax 714/
491-0501 .

BOOKS

Macintosh
Programming
Secrets, Second
Edit ion
A collection of tips, tech
niques, and diatribes on
how to program the Mac
intosh that is fully up
dated to cover System 7
and other new Mac
features. The book's first
section explores the
underlying concepts of
Mac programming and
detai ls bits of its his
tory; the second section
foc uses on designing
applications and includes
exercises that demon
strate the capabilities of
dialog boxes, QuickDraw,
the mouse, windows, and
other features. Written
by Scott Knaster and
Keith Rollin . $29 .95 .
Addison-Wesley Publish
ing Co .. 6171944-3700,
800/447-2226; fax 617/
942-1117 .

The Macintosh
Hard Disk
Compan ion
A guide to using hard
drives on a Macintosh
under System 6 .X or
System 7 that covers a
w ide range of topics in
cluding start-up failures
and data-recovery tech
niques. The Macintosh
Hard Disk Companion is
400 pages long and con
tains a detailed trouble
shooting guide. Written
by J. Russell Roberts .
526.95. Sybex, 510/523 
8233, 800/227-2346; fax
5101523-2373_

m

To have your product
considered for inclu
sion in New Products,
send an announce
ment with product
name, description,
minimum memory,

peripherals required,
pricing, company
name, and phone
number to New Prod
ucts Editor, Mac
world, 501 Second
St.. San Francisco, CA
94107. Macworld
reserves the right
lo edit all product
announcements.

WOR

Saving the best
of America.
f.rom the Atlantic to the Pacific,
the Arctic to the Gulf, our land is
constantl y under attack from the
po ll uters and despoilers.
That's why Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund attorneys are pursuing
dozens of cases nationwide in defense
of wildlife, rare habitats, the air we
breathe and the water we drink.
lost of our support comes
from individual contributors
like you. Please help us win.
Because we're saving
Earth Sharew
the best of America.

Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund
180 Montgomery Sr .. Suite 1400
San Francisco, CA 94 104

\ <,

Mulri-Act Creator is a product of MUL Tl ·AD SERVICES. INC.' "
1720 West Oetweiller Drive• Peoria. IL 616151695
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TIPS

Questions and Tips from
Macworld Readers
BY

LON

POOL E

N THE APRIL ISSUE /\ READER

inq uired whether she'd be better off
raking her U.S. system overseas
(specifically, Germany) or buying a
replacement system there . My re
sponse included a table of electrical
power requirements collected from
va rious Apple documents. John
O'Toole of Benton Harbor, Michi
gan, spotted an error in the table,
and l fou nd a couple more. The Mac
Usi works with any voltage from 100
to 240 (not just 120 volts); The AppleCD
SC requires IOOV to I 20V power (the
AppleCD SC P lus works with lOOV to
240V); and the Style Writer is not recom
mended for use with 50Hz power.
D. Smith of Aachen, Germa ny, was
surprised my response didn' t address the
reader's "fiscal and menta l Gesundheit."
Smith says compared with the price and
service benefits of the super-competitive
U.S. market, the cost of European Macs
and the support that accompanies them
are appalling. In Germany, the price you
pay for most hardware is between 50 and
100 percent higher than the Ii t price in
the nited States (and yo u rarely pay full
list price in the U .S.). A 10 to 15 percent
import duty and a 15 percent value-added
tax explain part of the higher prices. You
can forget trying to negotiate a better
deal; dealers' reactions range from sur
prise to offense. And the concepts of ser
vice, products in stock, trade-ins, courtesy,
and free de livery (indeed, free anything)
haven't yet been translated into the Euro
pean Apple desktop lexicon . Software
costs arc simi larly outrageous-try $210
to upgrade from \Nord 4 to Word 5, or
$300 to go from More 3.0to3. 11 Fortu
nately, most well-known U.S. mail-order
companies ship tO Europe, and savings are
usually significant even after freight and
duty are paid. Smith's advice for Macin
tosh fanatics moving overseas is to take
your Mac with you.
Control Panels, DAs, and Memory

Q•

Under System 7, do control
panels and desk accessories use
RAM when they're not open?
!Vlitchell Rose
Los /Jngelcs, Cfllifomia

DAs use memory on ly when you sions fo lder, or Control Panels fo lder. To
open them. Under System 7, temporari ly suspend loading of all exten
each open DA gets 20K of memory. If a sions and block opening of items in the
DA needs more memory than that, it in Startup Items folder, press the shift key
creases the system software's memory size while starting up or restarting the Mac. If
between 1OK and 200K (depending on its you wait to press shift until yo u see the
individual memory needs). You can ob Finder's menu, then all extensions will
serve this in System 7 by checking the sys load, hut the items in the Startup Items
tem software size with the Finder's About folder will not be opened.
This Macintosh command before and af
Control panels do not get their own
ter opening a DA. \tVhen you open DAs slices of memory when you open them.
under System 6 with MultiFinder, they \Vhen yo u open any System 7 control
get all th.cir memory by increasing the sy; panel, it uses part of the Finder's memory.
tem software size; without MultiFinder \tVith System 6, you open one control
they stea l memory from the open applica panel device at a time inside the Control
tion program.
Panel desk accessory.
A control panel uses memory when it
is not open if it includes a system exten TrueType and LaserWriter
sion (a lso known as an INIT or start-up Incompatibility
document). The Mac loads the system ex
1 can't print TrueType fonts on
• my original Laser\Vriter. Appar
tension portion of the control panel into
memory during start-up, increasing the ently TrueType fonts are converted to
system software size by I OK to 300K per PostScript Type l format before being
control panel. Many control panels dis downloaded to an origina l Laser\Nriter,
play icons during start-up if they contain but that model has insufficient memory to
built-in system extensions, but not all do. image those downloaded fonts. Do you
Two of the standard control panels con know if upgrading to a Laser\Vriter Plus
tain system extensions and increase the will let me print TrueType fonts? My
system software's memory size-Easy Ac Apple dealer can't tell me if a Plus has
more RANI or just more
cess (about l 2K) and Memory
when it's used on a PowerBook
ROM to supp ly additiona l
(about 38K). To find out which
fonts. Is the RAM in <1 Laser
of your cona·ol panels contain
Writer P lus expandable?
1-1. Edwin Simmers
system extensions and how
Belli11ghfl111, Wflshington
much some of them increase
the system software size, you
Both the origina l La 
can use the Profi ler mod ule of
Now Utilities from ow Soft
serWriter and the
Laser\Vriter Plus came with
ware (503/274-2800). Profi ler
reports the increase in ~ystem
Using TrueType l .5MB of RAM. The Pius's
lMB ROM has mo re Post
software size only if you have
on old LaserScript fonts and better mem
installed the StartUp Manager
ory management than the
module of r ow Uti lities. You
Writers, scoring Laser\iVriter's 0.5MB ROM.
can use Now's Start p Nia n
The original Laser\i\ riter's
ager or the free program Ex
memory-ma nageme nt meth
big in Lunatic
tensions Manager 1.6 by
ods (in the printer's ROM)
Ricardo Batista (available from
Fringe, 1llaking can't make space in the
user groups and online ser
vices) to determiJ1e which con
printer's RAM during a print
job to allow automatic down
trol panels load. You can also
custom icons,
loading of TrueType fonts
prevent a control panel from
loading by dragging its icon to
(actually the PostScript de
ri va tives created by the Laser
the desktop or to a folder other
co111 i111ws
than the System Folder, ExtenIll

A
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Vlriter driver). My best information is
that neither model uses SIMM chips, so
increasing RAM wouldn't be practical.
Apple claims you ca n use the Laser
·w riter U tility program that comes with
System 7 to manually download a True
Type font to an original LaserWriter, en
abling you to print documents containing
that font. Because the LaserWriter Util
ity program downloads the font to the
printer before the print job begins, the
LaserWriter's limited memory manage
ment doesn't have to cope with a chan ge
during the pri nt job. However, you will
probably be able to manually down load
only one TrueType fo nt at a time.
Like the o ri ginal LaserWriter, the
P lus can't print TrueType fonts directly,
bur its improved memory management
can make space in RAM for a font auto
matically downloaded during a print job.
So the Plus should be ab le to work with
the automatically downloaded PostScript
Type l fonts that the LaserWriter driver
softwa re on the Mac derives automatically
from the TrueType font.
Performance is slow, particularly
when converting and downloading mul
tiple TrueType fonts for one docum ent.
D on't get swept away by TrueType
hype. If you 've got an origin al Laser

"' riter or Laserv' riter Plus, you're bet
ter off sticking with PostScript fonts. You
can replace TrueType fonts by converting
them to PostScript format with the
FontMonger program from Ares Software
(415/578-9090), and you can use Adobe
Type Manager (ATM) to see smooth
PostScript fonts at any size on screen. You
can get a copy of ATM and four Adobe
Garamond fonts for $7 .50 by calling 800/
521- 1976, ext. 4400. Outside the United
States and Canada yo u can get an Inter
national English ve rsion of ATM for $30
by calling 303/799-4000, ext. 4600.

Upgrade or Not
Three years ago I bought a Mac
Plus witl1 a 20MB hard drive and
am considering upgrading it from l MB to
4MB of RAM so I can use software that
requires large amounts of memory. 'vVith
so many new Mac models coming out, is
the Plus worth upgrading? I don't want to
invest in something useless.
Andre-dJ McCurdy
Rnndolph A.F.B., Texas

A

A Mac Plus with 4MB of RAM is
• no speed demon but is far from
useless. In fact yo u can accomplish quite
a lot witl1 a 2.5MB P lus and one of the

newer integrated software products such
as Claris\i\lorks or Symanrec's Great
' i\lorks. A 2 .SMB or 4MB Mac Plus is also
adequate for word processing, accou nti ng,
te lecommuni cations, basic drawing, un
compli ca ted spreadsheet calculation, and
modest data management tasks. W ith
4MB you can keep at least two application
programs open concurrently using System
7 or System 6 with MultiFinder. v. ith
2 .5MB yo u can count on having on ly one
application program and the Finder open
at the same time. Use System 7 if you
need one of its special capabilities such as
fil e sh:iring; otherwise stick witl1 System
6 for its faster F inder, whose extra speed
is especia lly noticeable on a Plus.
You should move up to a C lassic II,
LC Tl , or faster model when you sta rt
tl1inking about doing page layout, exten
sive grap hi cs, slide presentations, com
plicated sprea dsheets, involved data
base management, or other demanding
work. To figure out where you arc on the
continuum between basic and complex
graphics, spreadsheet, or database work
and consequently whetl1er or not to get
a faste r Macintosh-take stock of how
much time you use your Mac and how
much of tl1at time you spend waitiJ1g for
it. The more yo u use it and the more

MACINTOSH SECURITY PRODUCTS

IThe $99 wonder. j
'

v;c
\

I

I

O FFICE M ANAGER .

An elegantly simple

~'=
~=

COMPLETE LINE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALL
SECURl1Y PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS.
PREVENT
COMPUTER THEFT!
MacKablii™ Security System
Thi s system allows you to secure all your
computer components: CPU, monitor.
keyboard, printer. Internal component
security: Kablit fasteners secure the rear
panel of CPU protecting internal boards
and hard drives. Fasteners available for
all applications. List price $39.95.

program with a .rowerful
address file, built-in
letter processor, to-do
list, and job tracking
file. Prints letters, labels,
address books, fax cover
sheets. It's quick. It's
easy. It's ready to use
right out of the box.

Disk Drive Lock™
Prevent anyone from copying your data.
Pro!cct your data from ham1ful viruses.
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive.
Installs easily and quickly. Models
available for all Macintosh models
(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95.

CERTIFIED F U N . We guarantee it.

Try Office Manager for 3 0-days. If you 're

not
dazzled, we'll refund your purchase price.
TALK TO US ABOUT OFFICE MANAGER
AND RES ERVE YO U R FREE DEMO .

1 -800-639-2720
White Crow Software, Inc.

19 Marble Avenue
Burlington, Vermon t 0540 )

Secure-It, Inc.

IWhltczGZ·i~ll™
er service card
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Order your free catalog of these and many other security products.
l'urchast orders accepted. Quantity pricing 1v1lbble. Shipping not Included. MC/VISA
accepted. Dnler lnqulrl., Invited.

MACWORLD

18 Maple Court
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

1-800-451-7592

Circle 239 on reader service card.

you wait, the more you wou ld benefit
from a fas ter Mac.
V.Then upgradi ng your softwa re, you
will need not only more RAJ\![ but also
more stora ge space. You can buy a larger
externa l hard drive now, use it wi th you r
Mac P lus, and later use it with a fas ter
Mac model. v.Then you get th e dri ve,
make sure it's fo rma tted properly fo r a
Mac Plus. T he interleave ratio, which de
termin es how the dr ive staggers blocks of
saved da ta , should be 3: I fo r best perfo r
mance on a P lus. If you move the dri ve to
a fa ster Mac, you must back up the dri ve
and fo rnrnt it on the new M ac. For best
performance on anythin g besides a Plus or
an SE, set the interleave rati o to I: I .
Self-Service
I have been a laci ntos h user
• through my college yea rs and am
now a reacher and my school's compute r
coord inator. T he school has decided to
put in a new Mac lab-a prospect that re
all y excites me. I would like to become a
licensed Mac technician so I can maimain,
upgrade, repair, and service Macs. Ts there
a manual or some softwa re that could get
me started?

Q

Dnro11 VnndcrHeiden
Austin, 1\1i1111esotn

You can probably insta ll RAM,
• internal hard dri ves, and internal
expan sion boards without any form al
training. M.osr of these products come
wi th complete insta ll ati on instru ctio ns
(RAM and intern al hard drives fro m
Apple being notab le exceptions). On e au
thor, La rry P ina, has written several books
about repairing and servicing Macs. Tbe
Dend Mnc Scrolls (P eachpit Press, 1992;
510/548 -4393 o r 800/ 283-9444) helps
you diagnose commo n pro bl ems in Macs
up to t he II and SE/3 0, l magevVrirers,
and LaserWriters up to the IlNT X. The
book suggests general repair procedures
bur includes no detai led instructio ns.
Pina's other books tell yo u how to fr-: the
problems. Nlncin tosh Repair n11d Upgrade
Secrets (Howa rd vV. ams, 1990; 317/ 573 
2500 or 800/545-59 14) covers Ma cs
through the SE. 'V/aci11tosh !I Rcpnir n11d
Upgrade Secrets (Brady Books, 199 1; 3 17I
573 -2500 or 800/428-533 1) covers all
Mac II models and pple's 12-inch mono
chrome and 13-inch color monitors.
You ca n become authorized to service
your own equipm ent th rough Apple's
D ealer Sponsored Servicing Owner
(DSSO) program . An Appl e dea ler spon
sors your enrollment in mandatory Apple
certifi ed trai nin g classes, sells yo u service

mod ules and parts, and answers your
technical-service questions. For more in
fo rmation, ask your dea ler for a copy of
th e OSSO P roduct Sheet, which the
dea ler can get fro m his o r her local Apple
customer service manager. If you own or
manage more than 100 Macs, you can ap
ply fo r the D SS O progra m at a local
Apple sales office (call 80017 67-2275 for
the location of the offi ce nearest you).
Custom Folder Icons

fTIDl If you have too

many look-a like

~ fold ers clutterin g your desktop

and you use System 7, yo u can liven them
up by superimposing a relevant applica
tion icon (see "L ook L ively"). F irst copy
a fold er icon from its in fo window, which
yo u view with the Finder's Get Info com
mand, and paste it in to a paint program.
T hen open the fo lder that contains the
application whose icon you wa nt to use,
set the window view to By Small Icon, and
ra ke a screen snapshot (press ~ -s hift- 3).
Open the screen snaps hot fi le (named
Picture 1, Picture 2, or something simi
lar on your start-up disk) with the paint
program or with Te:ichText, copy the
small application icon from the snapshot,
and paste it over th e previo usly pas ted
co111i11 11es

DSOFF
Simply place !SCAN Spec1raNove r yo ur image lo scan.
It 's as small as a hand scanner bul gives you the
resolution of a fl a tbe~. And the scanner head does
the work, leaving your hands free. Spectra
doesn' t waste valuaole space on your work
surface, either.

24-Bit Color Scanner
Spectra captures over 16 mi llion
colors in a single pass in res
olutions of 25 to 400 dpi . Now
you can scan a 4" X 6 " area
wi th the same color
fid elity as your 24-bit
color printer. And
Spectra requires
no interface
card; it
come
with
software
ready to plug

into your Macintosh or PC.

Scan Transparencies or Prints
Spectra comes ready to scan any reflective
art. And now yo u can scan transparencies
as well with the addition of a simple lightbox,
saving a lot of time and money .

Under$1000
At this price, 24-bit color has never been o reasonable.
And a quality scanner has never been so convenient and easy
to use . To get your hands on one, call (214) 242-9696. _::.:__

-==

NISCAN SPECTRA
For the PC or Macintosh

7

././

__

NISCA Cori1orntion, Tokyo (03) 3374-788 1 • NJSCA Incorporated, Dnllns (214) 242-9696

~pect ra are trademark> of NIS A lncu rporated, All produc< names and trademarks arc <he properly of thei r respec<i vc owners.
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PAL (programmable array logic) chips. In
addition, the Mac II cannot be upgraded
to more than 20MB with 4MB SINL\ils
because the bank-A SIMM sockets work
only with l MB SIMMs.
Maurizio Maggiore
Milan, Italy

~

nal Mac II ROM lim its the four SIMMs in bank A to

M.S. , ffo11 1SWnu\.itor

l1J

a maximum of 1MB each . You can put four 4MB
SIMMS or four 16MB SIMMs in bank B for a total of

RoboSp«"t

20MB or 6BMB. You may also be able to install 2MB
SIMMs in bank A; the booklet Macintosh Memory
Guide (distributed free by Connectix, 415/571-5100
or 800/950-5880), says you can . You can work

Look Lively If you use System 7, you can re
place plain fold er icons with livelier composite icons.

around t he bank-A limitation by installing the $449

Copy a small application icon from a screen shot,

Mac II SuperDrive upgrade kit (part M6051 /C), which

paste it onto a plain folder icon in a color paint pro

includes a set of Mac llx ROMs along with an inter

gram , copy the composite , and paste it into the

nal SuperDrive and the SWIM chip (Super Waz In
tegrated Machine, named after Steve Wozniak , who

folder's info window.

invented the circuitry used for all Apple floppy disks
- ~

Graphics Group I cons
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emnrhtlld lCOll

Icon Store

the SE/30, llx, ll cx, llci, and llfx. To use more than
fy<k»n

8MB of installed RAM on any Mac, you must either

Oodl<On

11

Mom Icon

TrMflyFfJes

Memory control panel or use Connectix's Optima
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Lii:J

software with System 6.0.7. To use System 7's 32
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excep t 1.4MB disks) . This upgrade raises the Mac
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use System 7 and turn on 32-bit addressing in the

bit addressi ng on a Mac SE/30, II , ll x, or llcx, you
must install Connectix 's Mode32 software (avail
able free from Apple dealers or by calling 800/776
2333). Whether you use Mode32 with System 7 or

System 7 users can store hundreds of

Optima with System 6, you must also install a 68881

icons on a floppy for later use as custom icons.

PMMU (Paged Memory Management Unit) chip to

Howard Wright of Grand Rapids, Michigan, makes

use more than 8MB of RAM on a Mac II.

aliases of files with icons he wants to save and cop

Tech Note 176 also explain s that the special

ies th e aliases to a floppy named Custom Icons.

PAL chips prevent the Mac II and ll x from unwit

Whenever he wants to customize a file, he copies

tingly activating a test mode built into the RAM chips

the icon from the alias's info window and pastes it

used on 4MB SIMMs. These chips came into being

into the file's info w indow.

after Apple designed the Mac II and ll x; the previ
ous generation of memory chips, which are used in

folder icon. Finally, copy the composite
icon from the paint program, paste it into
the custom folder's info window, and close
the info window.
Alex Johnson
Cindnnati, Ohio

1MB SIMMs , do not have the problem-ridden test
mode. Although only the II and l lx require the 4MB
SIMMs with PALs, those SIMMs are compatible with
the SE/30 , Classic II , LC , ll si , llcx, l lci, and Quadras
(but not the llfx, which has unique SIMMs).
Tech Noles are available from some user groups
and online information services. You can also order

The custom icons obscure any subsequent changes

a complete set of notes and a year's update sub

you make to the folder's color from the Finder's

scription on disk for 565 or on paper for $100 from

ley Systems' After Dark screen-saver pro
gram, Lunatic Fringe by Ben Haller.
l. The faster you kill, tl1e faster you
advance levels. It takes four levels to get
to the first real threat, the puffer, and two
more to reach the deep tlueat, the slicer,
at level 6. This may take 15 minutes. So
kill fast, making use of tl1e special weap
ons (they reappear somewhere in the grid
as soon as you use them up). An option is
to set the starting level as high as you can,
for example, to level I 0.
2. The hammerhead is easier to kill
after it has released its mace and, as is true
for each alien except tl1e slicer, after it has
bumped into an asteroid. Aim for the
nose of the alien's ship. If you're a puffer
phobe, circle it and shoot repeatedly at
its backside.
3. You can use the turbo thrust to kill.
If you are near deatl1 but still have a turbo
thrust, aim your ship at tl1e pursuing alien
and hit the turbo thrust button. This
works most satisfyingly with the slicer.
You are invulnerable while you are thrust
ing, and can bump the alien to death. Al
though turbo-thrust-ki lling (like killing
with the power shield) brings only half the
normal number of points, it's almost al
ways a more attractive option tlrnn dying.
4. With the triple gun, get as close to
the alien as possible and blast it to smith
ereens in one shot.
5. If your turn jets are damaged and
you are spinning wildly through space,
hold down both the Turn Left and Turn
Right buttons. This stops you from rotat
ing and allows you to pilot yourself, albeit
in fits and starts, in a specific direction.
6. Long sweeping passes tl1rough the
entire grid often turn up hiding places of
special weapons, turbo thrusts, power
shields, and so fo rth.
7. In the high levels, avoid the ham
merhead if you haven't any special weap
ons. Be content with killing sludgers and
slicers instead.
Alex Pugsley
Toronto, Canada

Labels menu, or to the folder's file -sharing status

APDA (408/562-3910 or 800/282-2732, 800/637 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here.

using the Finder's Sharing command.-L.P.

0029 in Canada).-L.P.

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac compu ters,

SIMM Compatibility

Lunatic Fringe Mania

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the addresses listed in

ITiiil I read

1TID1Just when I thought it was safe
L..!...!!:J to reboot-I spent most of last
year at the Betty Ford Center trying to
extradite little Lode Runner men from my
nighonares-I happened upon my room
mate firing at little purple bubbles on his
new Mac. Five months, many one-upped
high scores (don't ask, but it's Level 67),
and innumerable games later, I have de
cided to come clean on my tricks and tac
tics for that sneak.)' littl e option in Berke

How to Contad Macworld at the front of the maga

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically)

in the January issue about

~ some SIMM incompatibilities

[IMB SIMMs that have only two chips
instead of eight chips may not work on a
Mac Plus, an SE, a Classic, a Mac II, or a
Ilx; and some third-party 2MB SIMMs do
not work on a Mac LC or IIsi-L.P.]. I re
cently discovered another memory prob
lem, much to my chagrin. The Mac II and
IIx are not compatible with standard 4.MB
SIMMs, but require special SIMMs with
228
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zine (include your address and phone number). All pub
lished submissions become the property of Macworld.
Due to the high volume of mail received, we' re unable
to provide personal responses.

!!!

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects
their tips for this monthly column. His two most recent
books are Amazing Mac Facts (Microsoft Press, 1991 ),
a collection of the best published tips; and Macworld
Guide to System 7 (IDG Books Worldwide, 1991).

CREATIVE VISION IN

A CHANGING

WORLD

MACWORLD Expo Canada 1992
Sept:ember 15-17, 1992 at: t:he Met:ro Toront:o Convent:ion Cent:re
When you look out over the exhibit floor
at MACWORLD Expo, it's like looking
through a kaleidoscope. Just a slight turn
to the left or right, and you get an entirely
new and fantastic view. With over 200
exhibitors, double the number from last
year, MACWORLD Expo/Canada 1992
promises you more Macintosh excitement
than ever before.
In addition to the exhibition,
MACWORLD Expo/Canada also offers
a complete Conference Program. Guided
by a distinguished faculty, the Conference
Program provides insights that are simply
not available anywhere else. And if you're
a committed DOS user, MACWORLD
Expo/Canada will demonstrate the unique
advantages offered by the Macintosh. You'll
learn about MAC/DOS connectivity and
how to take best advantage of both systems.

Preregistrat ion Sav ings
Preregistration savings are available
NOW: you can save $10 on Exhibits-only
admission ($ 10 now vs. $20 cash only at
the door), or $15 on all Conferences and
Exhibits ($75 now vs. $90 cash only at
the door). For discount registration
information, please complete and mail
the coupon found below. Then mark
your calendar for September 15-17, and
gee ready to see the Macintosh at its
absolute best!

MACWORLDN
EXPOSITIO

®

~

CANADA
92
----- --------- - -- - ----- --------------------------------------------------------------

S end compleced coupon ro: MACWORLD Expo/Canada, Brukar lnrcrnarional Lrd., Suire 2 12, 385 The West Mall, Erobicoke, Ontario M9C IE?,
Canada; or FAX us ar 416-620-1076. Or, if you prefer, call us roll free ar 800-945-3313.
D Yes, send me discount preregisrrarion information
abour arrending MACWORLD Expo/Canada 1992.
D Yes, send me information abo ur securing exhibit
space ar MACWORLD Expo/Ca nada 1992.

Name

Tide

Company

Address

C iry/Provi ncc/Posial Code

Telephone
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A company offims.
Not only was NEC the first
to illJroduce th e fastes t
spinni11g CD·ROM readers.
we also i111rod11ced the
first monitor color
control SJ Stem and
the first actil"e
matrix color
notebook.
1

CaC

Computers and Communications

Call 1-800-NEC- INFO. (In Canada: 1-800-343-4418.) Or \'ia fax , ca ll NEC Fas1Fac1 s!"4 1-800·366-0476. Rcqucsl 23766 for CD· ROM .
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The fastest
spmnmg
readers ever. The Intersect™
CDR-74 and 84, only from NEC.
Now they not only have the
ability to access large amounts of
information quicker and easier

while maintaining the standard
150 kb/sec rate for audio tracks.
In other words, NEC's
InterSecf" CDR-74 and 84
with MultiSpin™ are the speed
champions of CD-ROM.
What's more, our CD-ROM

Looks like someone just discovered
CD-ROM with MultiSpin:
than ever before, but they provide
you with endless Multimedia
possibilities as well.
In fact, our MultiSpin tech
nology can transfer data at a
rate of 300 kb/sec. That's dou
ble the speed of any other
CD-ROM reader. And, our read
ers can play back video with
no pauses or lapses in motion.
But what happens to audio?
Do human voices sound more
like beings from another planet?
Does music sound like a record
being played at the wrong
speed? Absolutely not. The
amazing thing about MultiSpin
technology is its ability to trans
fer data at twice the speed,

readers cover a range of price
and performance needs. Choose
from our external CDR-74 or
internal CDR-84, with double
dust doors and socketed firm
ware features. Or, if portability
interests you, choose our CDR
37. All meet MPC Marketing
Council guidelines for Multime
dia computing and are fully
QuickTime™compatible.
So next time you hear the words
CD-ROM, think MultiSpin:"
And remember: it's hot, it's fast,
it's only from NEC. And
you don't want
to be the last
on your
i::::J •
block to get one.

Because + is the way you want to go.
Circle 180 on reader service card

----

NEc

Half of work
is concentration,

the other half is
brilliant support.

To help bring your best ideas to life, Philips introduces brilliandy
designed tools that provide the kind of performance you'd
expect from a leader in innovation.

The integrated front-panel LCD display provides information on
product operation and sets a new standard for ease-of-use.

Brilliant Performance

Since one size never really fits all, Philips technology is available
in 14", 15", 17'', 20" and 21" screen sizes, with a model that's
right for virtually every application.
Low Emission
Consistent with Philips' leadership position, our new monitors
are equipped with VLF/ELF emission circuitry that meets or
beats tough Swedish MPR-2 guidelines, and are built to perform
for the long term, with 50,000 hour MTBF design reliability.
Give your work the support it deserves - brilliant support
from Philips.

Philips offers a full line of state-of-the-art products, most with
multi-frequency capability, digital image control, and low emis
sions circuitry. Display resolutions run up to I 600x 1280. And
most models offer Philips' exclusive FastRefresh ™ capability,
which redraws the on-screen image up to 160 times per second*
to reduce fatigue caused by image flicker. This level of display
performance is for demanding professional applications like
CAD/ CAM, advanced graphics, and document preparation.

Multi Compatibility
The Philips line is the perfect match for Intel based and
Macintosh computers, as well as most workstations. Thanks
to our advanced digital control autoscan technology, these
monitors adapt to a wide range of high-resolution graphic
controller cards supporting scan rates as high as 82kHz.

Complete Line of Full-Featured Monitors

* Actual refresh race may be limited by video controller card or software.

Another First From Philips

PHILIPS
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Font-Customizing Techniques
BY

JIM

HEID

1-1 E MAC'S ABILITY TO SET TYPE

in a variety of fonts, sizes, and
styles has always been the cor
nerstone of its personality. The
Mac's typograp hic features
have improved dramatically in
recent years, as outline fonts
have become the dominant font
technology in the Macintosh
world . In an outline font, char
acters are described by math
ematical equations; by process
ing these equations, the Mac can create
characters of virtually any size-as if char
acters were created using rubber bands
that can be stretched and resized.
The other major approach to describ
ing fonts-the bitmap approach-isn't
nearly as efficient or flexible. In a bitmap,
or fixed-size, font, characters are described
by an arrangement of bits. A separate ar
rangement is needed for each size; most
bitmap fonts include descriptions for the
common type sizes: 10-, 12-, 14-, 18-, and
24-point. (A poi11t is a printer's unit of
measurement; there are 72 points in an
inch.) If you specify a point size for which
no arrangement exists, the Mac scales an
existing size to fit, resulting in misshapen,
chunky-looking characters.
Instead of restricting you to specific
sizes, outline fonts enable you to format
text in any size-29-point, 17.5-point,
589-point. This makes it easy to fit head
lines into a particular width, and it simpli
fies copyfitting-choosing the point size
that enables a certain amount of text to fit
in a certain amount of space.
Two outline font technologies are
prevalent in the Macintosh world today:
PostScript fonts are the veterans (and by
far the most popular), and TrueType
fonts are relative newcomers. PostScript
printers such as Apple's LaserWriter Ilf
and Ilg contain a se lection of PostScript
font outlines; you can supplement these
resident fonts with downloadable fonts,
which live on the Mac's hard drive and are
transferred to the printer's memory dur
ing a print job. The most common and
preferable format for PostScript down
loadable fonts is Type I; Type 3 is a less
common format that generally delivers
inferior results on laser printers. If you use
the Adobe Type Manager (ATM) utility,
you can print Type I PostScript fonts on
non-PostScript printers such as Apple's

StyleWriter or Personal LaserWriter LS.
Because of their flexibility, outline
fonts are naturals for special typographic
effects. Stretching a font more vertically
than horizontally creates a skinnier, con
densed version of the original typeface.
Stretching it more horizontally than ver
tically gets a wider, expanded font. Attach
an outline font to a curved line to create
wavy-looking text, or stretch it to fit an
irregular shape. You can even alter the
characters themselves to create logos, spe
cial symbols, and fractions.
Numerous programs are available that
let you perform these and many other
font-customizing jobs. Altsys's Fontog
rapher and Letraset's FontStudio let you
alter fonts and create new ones from
scratch. Ares Software's FontMonger, Type
Solutions' Incubator, Design Science's
ParaFont, and Altsys's Metamorphosis
Professional are best suited to modifying
existing fonts-converting tl1em from one
outline format to another, expanding or
condensing them, or creating fractions.
Type-effects programs such as Let
raset's LetraStudio and Brnderbund Soft
ware's TypeStyler let you twist, stretch,
squeeze, mold, mirror, and othenvise
modify type. Both excel at display type
fancy headlines, product labels, logos.
They let you do with a mouse what used
to require hours of labor over a layout
table or in a darkroom.
This month, I show how
to perform several font-cus
tomizing jobs using these and
other programs. You need to
know how to install fonts in
your system; instructions are
in your Mac manual.
Expand and Condense
EXPAi'IDTNG OR CONDE STNG,

or horizo11tally scaling, a type
face can give it a new, distinc
tive personality. A condensed
font looks more delicate and
allows more text to fit on a
page; an expanded font has a
we ightier look (see "Expand
ing and Condensing").
The Aldus PageMaker and
QuarkXPress publishing pro
grams let you expand or con
dense text formatted in exist
ing fonts; drawing programs

such as Aldus FreeHand and Adobe Il
lustrator do too. But wouldn't it be more
convenient to have fonts that are ex
panded or condensed to begin with? That
way, you could use tl1em in programs that
don't have horizontal-scaling commands,
such as word processors. You can scale
fonts in advanced programs such as Font
ographer, but it is often easier in the ba
sic (and more economical) font-customiz
ing programs.
How to: ParaFont Choose ew from
the File menu, and then choose the font
you want to scale from the Base Font pop
up menu . Select tl1 e Bold and Italic check
boxes if you want to scale those styles, too.
Choose Font Attributes from the File menu
and type a name for the new PostScript
fo nt-for example, T imesCondensed or
TimesFat. (A PostScript font name can't
have a space in it.) From the Edit menu
choose Select All and then Transform.
Type the desired sca ling percentage in
the Horizontal Scale text box. Finally, use
the File menu's Make Screen Fonts and
Make PostScript Font commands to gen
erate the bitmap and PostScript outline
fonts to install in yo ur system.
How to: Incubator Choose the True
Type font you want to modify from the
Font menu. (Incubator works only with
TrueType fonts.) Use the Width scroll
bar to condense or expand the font,
watching Incubator's sample-text display
and preview window until
you get the desired results.
Final ly, create the new font:
click on Create, type a name
for the font, click on OK, and
then on Save. Install the re
sulting font file .
Beca use horizontal scaling
distorts the proportions of a
ty peface, it compromises the
original type design . Avoid
NI.old, shape,
scaling by more than 25 per
cent or so in just one direction
and refine the
unl ess you're after a particu
larl y dramatic or gaudy effect.
Mac's cast of
Adobe's new Multiple
characters with Master font technology en
ables you to horizontally scale
fonts without compromising
today's top font
the original type design . Be
sides being able to expand or
programs
condense a font, you can also
co11ti1111es
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create any font weight, from extra light to
extra bold . For details on this break
through font technology, see "Under
standing Multiple Masters," Macwodd,
September 1992.
Let's Get Fractional
IF I HAD A DIME FOR EACH TIME I SAW

a phony fraction such as 112 in an other
wise good-looking publication, I'd be rich
enough to run for president. You can cre
ate your own fractions the hard way by re
ducing the type size of the numbers and
then, if your word processor or publish
ing program allows, shifting the numera
tor up by a few points. Some fonts contain
ready-made fractions; best of all are the
expert sets some font vendors sell, whose
true-cut fractions match a specific type
face, with the small numerals tweaked for
better legibility.
You can also customize an existing
font to create your own fractions-even
oddball ones Like 15/128. It's easiest in Font
Monger and ParaFont.
How to: FontMonger Use the Open
command to open the font for which you
want to create a fraction. When the key
board display appears, select the key to
which you'll assign the fraction. (To use
an option-key or shift-option-key se
quence, click the appropriate modifier
key[s) in the keyboard display.) After se
lecting a spot for the fledgling fraction,
choose Alter Character from the Key
board menu. When the Alter Character
dialog box opens, select the kind of frac
tion you want and then type the numera
tor and denominator in the appropriate
text boxes (see "Making Fractions"). Click
on OK, and then save the new, custom
ized font using a different name to avoid
replacing the original.
How to : Pa rafont From the Base
Font pop-up menu, choose the font for
which you want to create fractions .
Choose Fractions Only from the Key
Layout pop-up menu, and then click on
OK. ParaFont creates a font containing
common fractions. You can double-click
on a fraction in the keyboard display to
specify your own numerator and denomi
nator. Use the File menu's Make Screen
Fonts and Make PostScript Font com
mands to generate the bitmap and Post
Script outline fonts you'll install.
When creating a fraction, ParaFont
extends numerals slightly to make them
more legible- a nice touch. The results
still don't quite compare to the true-cut
fractions of expert font sets, but they' re
close. ParaFont's other customizing
options use similar techniques; for ex
am ple, the program can simulate old-style
figures-numera ls with ascenders and de
scenders, usually available only in expert
234
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Times Roman.
Thin and elegant.
Stretch out.
Expanding and Condensing

15/i 28

Expanding or con·

densing a font can give it a new personality. The original
Times Roman (top); condensed 20 percent (middle);
expanded 30 percent (bottom).

sets-by condensing certain characters
and moving them up or down.
Turning Text into Pictures
MANY COM PA.l"IY LOGOS CONS IST OF

text that has been stylized, reshaped,
shaded, or otherwise modified . Using
Altsys's Metamorphosis Professional
(Meta Pro, for short), you can convert a
passage of text into an object-oriented
PICT graphic you can paste into a graph
ics program and polish as you please.
How to: Metamorphosis Professional
In Meta Pro's main window, click on the
Convert Text button and choose the
PICT to C lipboard option from the For
mat pop-up menu and the Type Your
Own option from the Text pop-up menu.
Choose the desired font, style, and size
from tl1eir respective menus (a large size
such as I 00-point gives the best results
you can scale it down later). Type tl1e text
you want to convert in the text box and
then click on Convert (see "Prose to Pic
ture"). After tl1e conversion is complete,
switch to a graphics program and paste. If
you paste into Claris MacDraw IJ or Mac
Draw Pro, you can reshape an individual
character by selecting it and then choos
ing Reshape from the Edit menu. Keep in
mind you won't be able to edit or refor
mat the text once it's a graphic. If changes
are required, you'll have to return to Meta
Pro and start over.
Meta Pro can also save converted text
in a PICT or encapsulated PostScript
(EPS) file that you can open using an ob
ject-oriented drawing program or import
into a publishing program . Meta Pro can
also convert fonts themselves from one
format to another. If you have Type 3
PostScript fonts, for example, you can
convert them to Type I format for use
with Adobe Type M:anager. Meta Pro can
even convert fonts for or from an IBiVl PC
or Next computer. If you have a Mac and
a PC, you can convert Mac fonts into ones
usable by Microsoft Windows.
Turning Pictures into Text
ANOTHER CUSTOMIZING TASK TNVOLVES

adding graphics, such as a scanned image

Making Fractions FontMonger and ParaFont make
it easy to create fractions. Type the numerator and de
nominator in FontMonger"s Fraction Top and Bottom
boxes (top). The window's title indicates that the up
side-down exclamation mark character (J ) is being
modified. Choosing ParaFont' s Fractions Only keyboard
layout creates a new font based on the existing font
but containing only common fractions (bottom).

or an image from a clip art collection, to
an existing font.
You might start by scann ing an origi
nal-your signature or company logo,
perhaps-and then saving the resulting
image. Scan a large original if possible (if
you're scaru1ing your signature, write big);
you'll get more detail in tl1e resulting font
Import the scan into Fontographer or
FontSrudio and use the autotrace feature to
trace the image. If you've worked with
PostScript illustration programs such as
FreeHand or lllustrator, you might pre
fer to trace the image by hand. In either
case, the result is an outline character of
the art you scanned.
How to : FontMonger First, put the
scanned image on the Mac's Clipboard:
using a graphics program or your scanner
software, select the image and choose
Copy from the Edit menu . Then start or
switch to Fontographer and open the font
you want to modify. Select tl1e character
position for the new character and
double-click on it to open the character
editing window. To remove the character
already in that position, choose Select All
and then Clear from the Edit menu.
Choose Paste from the Edit menu-the
image appears in gray. Choose Trace
Background from the Path menu and click
on OK. Fine-rune the resulting outline if
desired. Use the File menu's Generate
Fonts command to make the font you'll
install in your system.
How to: FontStud lo FontStudio does
not accept scans from the C lipboard; you
need to save an image in TIFF, PICT, or

MacPaint format and then open the im
age in FontStudio as a template. Use the
File menu's Unpack Suitcase command to
open the font vou want to modify.
Double-dick on the appropriate bitm~p
or outline-font icon in the Fami ly win
dow, and then doub le-click on th~ char
acter you W<lllt to replace. To remove the
character already in that position, choose
Select All and then C lear from the Edit
menu. Now choose Open Template from
the Character menu and doubl e-click on
the name of the previously saved origi nal
image. Select the autotrace tool and then
click within the character-editing window.
Fine-tune the resulting outline ifyou like,
then generate the font.
This scan-and-trace process is how
font developers work: a designer hand
draws large masters for each character,
scans them, and then traces them. You can
apply these tech niques yourself to create
an entirely new fonr. Create a font ofyour
own hand-printed letters (great for archi
tects; not recommended for physicians) .
Or make a font from a sample in an old
type-specim en book-many books con
taining o ld display type and a variety of
ornamental dingbats are avai lab le from
Dover Books. To get good results, you
need to do a great dea l of fine-tuning and
print a ream or two of test output to check
spacing in all sizes and character combi
nations. VVhen done, you'll have a new ap
preciation for the skill and patience of a
professional type designer.
Type on Display
THE FO 'T-CUSTOM1ZI NG PROG RAMS I

have covered so far let you create and
modify fonts that you then install in your
system to use with other programs . Letra
set's LetraStudio and Brnderbund's Type
Styler are designed to let you create spe
cial typographic effects using fonts already
in your system . (Both programs also pro
vide their own proprietary outline fonts.)
The result is typically a PICT or EPS file
that you import into a publishing or illus
tration program.
\Vith either program, start by typing
text and then formatting it in the desired
font. Next, you might fine-tune the char
acter spacing; instead of requiring you to
use awkward ~ -key sequences to adjust
spacing (as do publishing programs), both
programs let you simply drag characters
left or right-a more efficient and direct
techn ique. After you tweak the spacing,
you might draw a shape and resize the
type to fit within it (see "Styling Type").
Notl1ing illustrates the flexibi lity of out
line fonts like watching characters recast
themselves to fit a shape you draw.
Both TypeSryler and LetraSrudio
work with PostScript and TrueType fonts
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Metamorphosis Pro can convert

typed text into a PICT graphic that you can modify.

Styling Type
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I I Type Optton1 ... )

To create display type with TypeStyler,

specify the text and the desired font. effect, and shape

Converting the text (top); the PICT image pasted into

the text will fit into (top). The resulting effect appears

MacDraw Pro, where the Twas reshaped and a gradi

at bottom.

ent fill applied (bottom) .

and also include a few display typefaces. If
you work with display type frequently, in
vestigate Letrnset's Fontek library of over
LOO display typefaces. Each Fontek pack
age includes both TrueType and Type I
PostScript versions of the first-rate display
type that Leu·aset has been selling for years.
A simpler effects program is PostCraft
lnternational 's Effects Specialist, which
lets you apply 120 special effects to text
you type. Effects Specialist doesn't let you
fit type to irregular shapes or ma nua lly
kern by clicking and dragging characters.
But it does provide more special effects
than TypeStyler and Leu·aStudio do, and
you can modify those effects in a dizzying
number of ways.
For those who think big, there's
Brnderbund 's BannerMa n ia. This fun
program lets you create, yes, banners
choose one of me 50 built-in designs, type
your te:..1: in any of 19 built-in fonts .(or use
any Type 1 PostScript fo nt), apply .Cm·e' of
the 34 built-in special type effects and 134
built-in color schemes, print, and then as
semble the res ulti ng pages. You can also
customize designs, type effects, and color
schemes . It's a sign maker's playground .
Font Futures
TllERE ARE Ei'\OUG H

OPTIOi'\S

OUT

tl1ere to keep a font customizer busy for
years, but tl1cre are even more on tl1e ho
rizon. Apple has announced enhance
ments to the Mac's system software tl1at
will simplify the creation of three-dimen
sional fonts and give TrueType technol
ogy features simi lar to those of Adobe's
Multiple Master fonts .
If you want to create stunning three
dimensional type, investigate Pixar's
Typistry, which should be sh ipping by the

time you read this. Typist!")' lets you cre
ate 3-D text from existing fonts. After typ
ing some text, you can apply a variety of
surfaces-from wood grain to marble to
chrome- to it as well as simulate various
lighting effects. You can also animate me
text and create QuickTime movies of the
results (see last month's column for an in
troduction to QuickTime) .
Note tl1at there are some legal issues
behind font customizing. Specifically, you
can't legally modify a copyrighted, com
mercial font (or use it to create fractions)
and tl1en distribute the resulting font or
post it on an online information service
even if you change the font's name. Do
ing so is as much a form of software piracy
as copying a word processor for a friend.
You should note that some font-cus
tomizing tasks-for example, fitting text
to a shape, stretching and condensing a
font, applying special PostScript effects
and gradients-lengthen printing times,
especia ll y to a PostScript-based image
setter. If you're creating a document laden
with effects, prepare to wait-and to pay
more if you use a service bureau tl1at
charges by the hour.
If your patience and budget don't re
strain you from going overboard, let your
sense of good taste do so. Don't go crazy
with glitzy effects. Good font customizers
work like jazz musicians-they improvise
and customize, but tl1ey also preserve tl1e
essence of the origina l. m.
See f,Vherc to Buy for contact information.
Contributing editor JIM HEID looks at a different
aspect of Mac fundamentals each month . His latest
books are Macworld Guide to Microsoft Word 5 (1992)
and Macworld Complete Mac Handbook (1991),
both published by IDG Books Worldwide .
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SUBSCRIBE NOW

Macworld lnteractiveTM
CD ROMs
Macworld Interactive™ is the interactive, multi-media version of Macworld
Magazine. Each CD ROM issue contains articles from Macworld with
QuickTime™ movies, multiple languages, voice/sound, and interactive
navigation of the CD.

SUBSCRIBE NO\Xl"
Please send me __ copies of Macworld Interactive at $29.95
each.
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D

Macworld Interactive
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Macworld Interactive One Year Subscription
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Sumeria Inc.
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PERSUASION

2 . 1

BY

LON

POOLE

Tips to Pu\iver Up Your Presentations
People use everything from
HyperCard to MacDraw for
creating presentations on a
Mac, but Aldus Persuasion has
been one of the most popular
presentation tools since it first
appeared . It's a mature, stable
product and is avai lable di
rectly fr om Aldus (206/628
2320, 800/685-3 540; fax 206/
343-3360). The most notable
improvements in its latest re
vision, version 2.1, includ e
System 7 capabilities such as
publish and subscribe and the
ability to play QuickTime
movies. Some of the tips that

follow come from Tim Daven
port in Aldus technical support
by way of Jill l\lliller in Aldus
public relations. Ravi Khalsa ,
who runs the video service bu
reau Kha lsa Productions in
Phoenix, provided most of the
information about printing
presentations to videotape.

Reshaping
Free-Form Graphics
Few humans can devote th e
long hours of study and prac
tice required to master draw
ing free-form graphic objects

correctly \vith a mouse tl1e first
time. Persuasion 2 .1 offers a
crutch that earl ier versions
hick-the editing of free-form
shapes. Select a free-form
shape and choose Reshape
Poly from the Draw menu. A
handle appears at each vertex
of the shape, and you can drag
a handle or a line to change tl1e
shape. To add a handle, click
anywhere on a line. To delete
a handle, drag it on top of an
other handle. To finish editing
the shape, click somewhere
away from it in the window.

Chart Spacing

Spread Out

By inse rting blank columns in the data sheet (top), you can spread
out th e bars in a bar chart (bottom) or the columns in a col umn chart
(not shown) .

Persuasion has no commands
for adjusting the spacing of
bars in a bar chart or columns
in a column chart, but you can
spread out bars o r columns
(see "Spread Out"). Just insert
rows or columns in the data
sheet as though you were in
serting add itional categories
between the existing catego
ries. Do not leave tl1e values of
tl1e new categories blank, or
Persuasion will plot the blanks
as zero values. Instead, type a
blank space in each empty cell
of the new categories. Cl ick
tlie Toggle box to reselect all
the chart's cells, and then click
tlie Replot button to have Per
suasion interleave blank bars
or columns among th e non
blank bars or colunms.
If your chart includes a
legend, Persuasion adds a key
fo r each new blank category.
To remove bogus keys from
the legend, ungroup the chart,

select and delete tlie extra keys,
adjust the position of the re
maining legend parts, and
regroup the chart. Do tl1is only
as a final step. Ifyou later must
replot the chart, you'll have to
remove tlie extra keys again.

Embossing Text
and Graphics
You can create the effect of
raised or embossed text and
graphics by forsaking Persua
sion's Shadow command and
adding a highlight and a
shadow of your own (see
"Raised Text"). \Vorking at
full size, add the highlight
by duplicating tlie original,
changing its color to a lighter
shade of the origina l's color,
dragging it to a position 1 pixel
above and to the left of the
original, and sending it to the
back. Then add the shadow
by duplicating the original,
changing its color to a darker
shade of the original color,
dragging it to a position 1 pixel
below and to the right of tlie
original, and sending it to the
back. For text larger than
30-point and large graphic ob
jects, you may prefer the look
of a shadow offset 2 points be
low and to the right of the
original. The embossing effect
is most convincing if tlie origi
nal object is a color simi lar to
that of its background, the
highlight is two or three steps
lighter in Persuasion's color
grid, and tl1e shadow is two or
three steps darker. If the origi
conti1111es
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Raised Text Adding a high

nal color is light, you can ma ke
the highlight white. If the
original color is dark, you can
make the shadow black.

light and a shadow to an
object gives it an embossed
or raised look. The highlight
is a few shades lighter than
the original , and the shadow

Selecting
Overlapping Objects

is a few shades darker. Both

Avoid insa ni ty when you're se
lecting an object that Lies be
hind ano th er object, such as
the high light o r shadow of an
object yo u em bossed accord
in g to th e previo us tip, by
holding clown the option key
and cl icki ng th rough the stack
of obj ects. Each time you op
tion-click, you se lect the next
object back. To move a buried
object, option-cli ck till you se
lect the object immed ia tely in
front of the object you want to
move and then hold down the
option key, press the mo use
button, and drag away. Cli ck
once \vi thout pressi ng the op
tion ke)' if yo u wa nt to select
the frontmost object.

objec t and are diagonally

are duplicates of the original
offset in back of it.

chart. If you leave a cell empty,
Persuasion plots it as a ze ro. In
a lin e chart, for example, tl1e
line would zig down to zero
and zag back up to th e next
data value.

Widening a Text Block
As you type, type, type, you re
alize vou need to wide n tl1e
text block. D on't disrup t th e
fl ow of your typing by switch
ing to the pointer tool to resize
the text block. Instead hold
down tl1e :11: key and drag tl1e
ri ght or left edge of the text
block with tl1e text tool.

Merging Presentations
Sometimes yo u want to tailo r
a presentation fo r a new audi
ence by merging parts of sev
era I fini shed presentatio ns.
You can select sli des in the
slide sorter of one presenta
tion, cu t or copy them, and
paste them into the slide sort
er of anoth er presentati on.
You ca n also copy and paste
sing le or multi ple sli des be
tween the outlines of di ffere nt
presentations, but working in
the slide sorters is easier.
vVhen yo u paste sli des, P er
suasion maintains all outline
and data-sheet links. To select
multiple slides, yo u either drag
a selection rectangle (a mar 
quee) around them or press
the shi ft key whi le cli ckin g
each one in turn .

Don 't Plot Zero
A line chart, area chart, scatter
chart, or high-low chart nor
mall y shows all the va lues in
the ra nge of cell s yo u have se
lected on the darn sheet. If you
have missi ng da ta or wa nt a
discontinuous plo t, enter a
space or das h in th e cell of
each po in t you wa nt Persua
sion to ski p when it pl ots the
2 38
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Wrong
Postscript Fonts
Durin g the prin ting process,
Persuasion scans th e presenta
tion and prepares a list of fo nts
it includes so the printer driver
softwa re can make sure the
printer or film recorde r con
tains th e fo nts. Persuasion
does not look fo r fo nts in side
EPS (encapsulated PostScript)
graphics placed in slides by the
Import or the Su bscribe To
commands, and tl1e printer or
film recorder substitu tes a
standard font, often Couri er,
for unlisted fo nts it fin ds in
EPS gra phics. You can wo rk
around tlus linutation by man
ually downl oad ing th e fo nts
with Apple's LaservVriter
U tili ty (which comes with Sys
tem 7) or witll Ado be's Font
D ownloader program (w hi ch
comes wi tl1 Adobe fo nts). You
can also get Persuasion to in
clude tllem on its list so tl1ey
are automatica ll y downloaded
during printi ng. Simply type
some invisible text on the mas
te r slide, including one charac
ter fo r each fo nt used in the
imported EP S gra phi cs. (To
make text invisible, set it to the
color of the slide backgro und.)

M A C WORLD

Printing to Video
Slid es, overhead transparen
cies, and proj ection monitors
are not the only presenta tion
medi a ava ila ble. You can also
record your presentation on
videotape or even use Persua
sion to make ti tles for a video
productio n. You can't simply
plug a video recorder or tele
visio n in to th e Mac because
the Mac's video signal isn't
compatible with television
equipment. You need an en 
coder like the $395 TV En
coder fro m Computer Video
(6 17/93 7-0888; fax 6 17/ 9 37
0893) to tra nsform the Mac's
video signal into a standard
NTSC composite or S-video
television signal. T he T V En
coder is compatible wi th video
boa rds fr om Ra sterOps, Su
perlVlac, and others, but works
particul arly well with the
Appl e 8• 24 and 8• 24GC video
boa rds or with tlle built-in
video of a Quadra. T he Apple
video sources, when set for 256
colo rs in the Monitors control
panel, autom atically fil ter out
the fl ickering you would
otl1erwise see in thin lines
when th ey appear on televi
sion. To fi lter flicker with
otl1er video sources, you must
use an expensive scan con
ve rter in stead of an encoder.
You cannot correct fli cker
wi th tlle tools in P ersuasion.
W h en creating presenta
tions fo r video, set the slide
size to be the size of the screen.
To do tl1is, yo u choose tl1e
Page Setu p command and dis
miss th e first di alog box by
clicking OK. In tlle second
d ialog box, named Presenta
tio n Set-up, set the Slide
Shape option to Screen and
click OK. In tlle third dialog
box, Adjust Graphics, set the
opti ons accordin g to how you
want Persuasion to adj ust the

slides in your present;1tion, and
click OK. T his crea tes a slide
that fi ll s the screen when you
view the presentation with tl1e
Slide Show command.
Televisions overscan their
picture tu bes, enl arging tl1 e
pictu re so it does not all fit on
the screen. You must fit your
presenta tion inside the NTSC
safe zone, or obj ects nea r the
edge may be cut off when they
appea r on television . T o be
safe, keep everytl1 ing about 3!i
inch fr om the ed ges of th e
Mac's scree n.
Bigge r is bette r; that's tl1e
general design ru le fo r televi
sion. Ma ke text 24-point or
larger and use sa ns serif fo nts.
Small text and the detail in ser
ifs become blurry on televi
sion . T he sa me goes fo r tlun
Lines in graphics, so use lines at
least 2 pixels thick and avoid
detailed line and fill patterns.
Saturated colors, especially
red and oran ge, b/00111 on tele
vision- bleed beyond their
bounda ries . Use subdu ed col
ors, prefe ra bly fr om the top
tl1 ree rows of Persuasion's col
or grid , and keep the contrast
low between adj acent colors.
Put enough black slides at
the beginning and end of yo ur
presentation to provide I 0 sec
onds oflea der and trailer. You
can use this ti me to operate the
video recorder. To record a
presentation, start it with the
Slide Show comma nd (set the
Slide Adva nce option to Auto
ma tic and the slide-timing
options to durati ons suitable
fo r your presentation). \iVhen
the black leader appears on
screen, press the record button
on tl1e video recorder. Stop the
video recorder durin g th e
black leader at the end of your
presentation.

Contributing Your Tips
D o yo u have a techn iqu e or
sho rtcut not mentioned here?
Share it witl1 Mncworld readers
by sending it to Quick Tips,
Mnworld, 501 Second St., San
Fran cisco, CA 94 107. .!!!
Con tributing editor LON POOLE an
swe rs reade rs' questio ns and selects
their tips for the Quick Tips co lumn
each month.

Release Your Imagination
Experience the Power of Multimedia Computing at the 6th Annual CD-ROM Expo

September 30 - October 2, 1992 • World Trade Center • Boston
Release yourself from the limits of conventional computing.
Discover new ways of managing information with unprec
edented ease and efficiency. From indexing and retrieval to
developing and publishing, to the multimedia mix of text,
image and sound, CD-ROM gives you the power and the ability
to reach new markets, and do more in less time.

Find out how at CD-ROM Expo.
You'll see the advantages of optical technology, whatever the
environment you work in. The versatility and ease of CD-ROM
allows you to cruise through complicated tasks of researching,
editing and presenting information. You have complete control
over publishing, engineering, manufacturing, and many other
mission critical applications.
At CD-ROM Expo you can see how optical technology
can work for you by visiting these exhibitors: 3M Optical
Recording, Dat.aware, EDUCORP, Fulcrum, Hit.achi, IBM,
Meridian Data, NEC Technologies, Northern Telecom,
Pioneer, Sony, Toshiba, and many more. You'll experience
first hand the wide range of applications available, as well as
the hardware, software, development systems, and multimedia

platforms that makes them possible. Plus, our outstanding
conference program offers unique insights on the latest tech
nologies and markets, with experts in the field sharing their
knowledge and experience. Find out more about CD-ROM
Expo by returning the coupon below. And make your plans
now to experience the technology that's as unlimited as your
imagination.

1.-----------

yES, I want to release my imagination at

1

CD-ROM Expo, September 30- October2, 1992,
World Trade Center, Boston.
0 Please send me information on attending.
0 Please send me a complete conference brochure.
0 Please send me details about reserving booth space.
N~E

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TITLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

cm _________________
STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z I P - - - - - - 
PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MACWORLD

MPC
WORLD •ETA

In association with Macworld magazine, MPG World and Emerging Technology Applications

L_

Fax to 617-361-9074 or mail to CD-ROM Expo, rlo Mitch
Milton St., Dedham~A 02026._ MAC/lO_J

~a~Associate~60

W ould you buy shoes without trying
them on? Probably not. Yet how often do
you buy a Macintosh®product without some
hands-on experience? Most of the time,
right? Pretty risky proposition with hundreds,
maybe thousands, of dollars at stake.

N ow there is a better way...

S imply go to your local Macintosh
Reseller and ask them to run

The Resource!

THE MACWORLO RESOURCE
is an Interactive Showroom that provides
information, demonstrations and free trial
software-all of the tools you need to
make an intelligent purchase decision .

BRING FLOPPIES- TAKE FREE SOFTWARE
The Resource employs the latest multimedia technology to deliver the kind of information you need
when you need it most, in the retail showroom . You can print literature, view interactive demos,
compare product features and take home free trial software. So don' t leave home without a few
blank floppies .

IN-DEPTH INFORMATION ON HOT PRODUCTS
You'll find the hottest products from top Macintosh software and hardware companies.

CLARIS'
FRACTAL
DESIGN

"'

SO F TWAR E
VENTUR E S

CO RP O RAT I ON

.. .PLUS ADIRECTORY OF THOUSANDS
The Resource features a database of thousands of the latest Macintosh products. You can
easily locate listings and automatically generate a printed request for more information.

SEE YOUR RESOURCEFUL RESELLER!
Clip this coupon and take
it to your favorite reseller.
If they don 't have the

Run The Resource!

.
·

Dear Reseller:

Macworld Resource CD,

If you have the Macworld Resource CD'", please install
The Showroom for your customers . If you have not received
The Resource, please call or write:

we will get it there.

-- -- ---- -

Macworld CD Ventures Inc.
501 Second Street• San Francisco, CA 94107
415/974-7 474
'
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The object
ofour softWare is to
give you more time ...

Fluent Laser Fonts" Library 2

S11per Q11ickDEX"

Crash Barrier"

A.M.E. • version 2.1

120 Pa.Scrip<"and TrueTrpe· fonu for the ~he or PC in an
unbe!ie>>b!ev10e11·ol Olb. The bell font librayon the flWkeL

A4·tnunr pack•ge >ilh freeform dmbise anl pnruing
uulities tlut wul orgllliZe )'O\l once anl for ill'

fne mo< compcehensil'e M" «euriry P"hge on the llWket
is 009.' S~'Slem rompatib!e. ~!my ne\lt' fe:nures~

Retail: $179.95

Retail: $89.95

Fiiullr. a JlOS'ili~ melJlS of rcomry from the dreaded
openting <)-.em mor. Faure. include "5lS!>n<e •ith S)"Yern
crr0t pre"emion & r("('O\'Cf)' 200 ti.·ork 2110""~\~

Retail: $79.95

Retail: $279.00

so you can
playour games.

Mission: THUNDERBOLT"
lmriguing new role-playing, adventure game. Semh
through •l~·mf"'ed unti<rground romdors for the
deadlr >nti·mmer bomb. Atrue thin ker's dullenge.

Retail: $59.95

Glider" 4.0
Just Ir)' :o keep the papet airplJ!l< flying through the
eerie nunsion wnhotn being bliued br the ··eini"'

Sky Shadow"

set of obs11desel'er!

Only your Jix!:tcious. wh ite knuckbl bombing nids
over enemy 1erri1ory Cln Sl\'C )'01.!' home plmet.
Wild md craz1 ! Great sound.I'

Retail: $49.95

Retail: $49.95

Crystal Q11est" with
CritterEditor"
Colloo all the

Cf)'"'" •nd aroid allthe nmes!

Clunge Ol'<r I000 g•me paru ~•h the F.ditor. A
fast·mo\·mg. Jdreru!ine·boiling game~

Aqua Blooper Piper~
No bloopers allowed! Fit the pipe pi<= 1ogeiher
iu<I right belorethc lnsemen: floods! One wr1
and wildg>me!

Retail: $49.95

Retail: $49.95
The Casady & Greene strategy: To satisfy you, our customers, with simply the most innovative, useful, and
well-priced software to make your wDrk easier and save you lots of time. Isn't that why you bought a
Macintosh in the first place' Then - Zap - we introduce you to our "Can't-put-the-darn-mouse-down", award
winning Mac games to fill in all your new spare time. Pretty clever, huh' Join our software users' fam ily. We
can do great things for you'

Call your favorite dealer or contact us to order or receive more infonnation.

CASAD~
GREENE
800-359-4920

22734 Portola Drive • Salinas, California 93908- 1119 •Technical Support: (408) 484-9228, Fax: (408) 484-92 18
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THIS LISTING
PROVIDES
COMPANIES AND
PHONE
NUMBERS FOR
PRODUCTS
MENTIONED IN THIS
ISSUE .

ALL ABOUT
SCANNERS

-

Abaton, a subsidiary
of Everex Systems
510/683 -2226, 800/4445321 ; fax 510/683 -215 1.
Adobe Systems
415/ 961 -4400, 800/ 8336687; fax 415/961 -3769.
Advanced Vision
Research
408/434-11 15, B00/5446243 ; fax 480/434-0968.
Aldus Consumer
Division
206/628-5739.
Animas, Corp.
510/ 656-1117; fax
510/656-4409.
Apple Computer
408/996-1010.
Artix Technologies
408/956-0144 , 800/643 0666; fax 408/956-1552 .
Bameyscan Corp.
510/562-2480, 800/933 033D; fax 510/ 562-6451 .
Caere Corp.
408/395·7000, 800/
535-7226.
Canon USA
516/488-6700, 800/8484123; fax 516/488-3623.
The Complete PC
408/434-0145, 800/6345558; fax 408/434-1048.
Computer Friends
503/626-2291, 800/5473303; fax 503/643-5379.
Epson America
800/922-8911 .
Flamingo Bay
404/564-9924: fax
404 / 979-8240.
Fujitsu Computer
Products of America
800/626-4686.
Hardware That Fits
409/760-2400, 800/3649335; fax 409/539-4141 .
Hewlett-Packard
800/752-0900.
Howtek
603/882 -5200, 800/444 6983; fax 603/880-3843 .
HSD M icrocomputer
USA

BY

SUZANNE

COURTEAU

415/964-1400, 800/828
5522 : fax 415/964-1538.
La Cle, a Quantum
Company
503/520-9000, 800/999
0143; fax 503/520-9100.
Letraset USA
201/845-6100, 800/343
8973 ; fax 201/845-4708.
Light Source
415/461-8000. 800/ 231
7226; fax 415/461-8011 .
Logitech
510/ 795-8500, 800/231
7717; fax 51 0/792-8901 .
Marstek
714/833-7740, 800/366
4620; fax 714/833 -7813 .
MicroFrontier
515/270-8109, 800/388
8109; fax 515/278-6828.
Microtek
213/321-2121, 800/654
4160: fax 213/538-1193.
Mirror Technologies
612/633-4450, 800/654
5294 ; fax 612/633 -3136.
New Dest Corp.
408/436-2700, 800/822
BBB4; fax 408/436-2750.
Nikon
516/547-4355, 800/526
4566; fax 516/547-0305.
Nisca Corp.
214/242 -9696. 800/245
7226; fax 2141245 -0942.
Our Business
Machines
818/337-9614, 800/433
1435; fax 81 8/960-1766.
Panasonic Communi 
cations & Systems
201/348·7000.
Pentax Technologies
303/460-1600; fax
303/460-1628.
Prime Option
310/618-0274. 800/282 
9877; fax 310/618-1982.
Relax Technology
510/471-6112; fax
510/471 -6267.
Savitar
415/243-3030; fax
415/ 243-3080.
Sharp Electronics
Corp.
201/529-9500, 800/ 237
4277; fax 201 /529-9637.
Thunderware
510/ 254-6581. 800/628
0693 : fax 510/254 -3047.
Truvel, division of
Vidar Systems Corp.
703/742-9500: fax
703/471-1 165.
Umax Technologies
408/982-0771, 800/ 562
0311 : fax 408/982-0776.
XRS

310/214 -1900: fax
310/214-1474.

CO ROM DRIVES :
INTO THE
MAINSTREAM

-

Apple Computer
408/996-1010.
CD Technology
408/752-8500; fax
408/752 -8501 .
DynaTek Automation
Systems
416/636-3000; fax
416/636-3011 .
Hitachi Home
Electronics
404/279-5649.
Liberty Systems
408/983-1127: fax
408/243-2885 .
MacProducts USA
512/472 -8881 ' 800/622
3475; fax 512/499-0888.
Mirror Technologies
612/633-4450. 800/654
5294; fax 612/633 -3136.
NEC Technologies
708/860-9500, BOO/
632-4636.
Optical Access
International
617/937-3910, 800/433 
5133 ; fax 617/937-3950.
Panason ic Communi
cations & Systems
2011348-7000.
PLI
510/ 657-2211. 800/
288-8754 .
Procom Technology
714/549-9449, 800/800
8600; fax 714/549-0527.
Relax Technology
510/471-6112 ; fax
510/471 -6267.
Sony Corp. of
America

408/432-1600, 800/
222-7669.
Texel America
408/736-1378.
Todd Enterprises
718/343-1040 or 718/
343-9180.

-

This is where
teachers buy
their technology.

Shouldn't you?

Call today for your free catalogs!

di@h

)'our #I Source for Educa t ional Soflu:arr & Technology

'1!11~j1

DESKTOP CRITIC

Ars Nova Software
206/889-0927, 800/445
4866; fax 206/889-0359.
Dr. T's Music
Software
617/455-1454, 800/989
continues

In Illinois

USA/Canada

800-624-2926

708-888-8300

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES, 1550 EXECUTIVE DRIVE, ELGIN, IL 60123

Circle 28 on reader service card
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ACCELERATORS: 68040 & 68030

,I~di~s J J.,$,.,9

Rocket 25i
Rocket 33

~

l!ft'l
1111

$ 1239
$2095

SALE! 11
"...this is one Moc purchase you 'II never regret."
MacWEEK 9/ 17/ 91

Animals
Performance/040/iop 25 MHz
Performance/040/iop 33 MHz

PowerCards

NEWLIFETM
Classic Accelerator

$489

SE 16 MHz 68030
SE 25 MHz 68030

$399
$679

WeStockMI

$599
$899

40 MHz PowerCard 030 (llcx only)
50 MHz PowerCard 030 (II, llx, llcx)

PowerCaches

(Non -Universal & Universal)

40 MHz PowerCache 030 $599/$799
50 MHz PowerCache 030 $899/$1099

r--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.

Printer

SYQUEST DRIVES

Acceuorie• &
S..ppllu

Eagle™
SyQuest
$399
$499
$65
$109
Alf Eagle SyQuest drives come with a mefol case, o universal
power supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & power cables
and a two year warranty. A.k about our Five Year Warranty.

MONITORS

The SuproFAXModem V.32bis
is the only 14,400 bps
'
modem wi th 14,400 bps send - . . . . . ___:
end receive fox!
~

lMW

Au.

SupraFaxModem V.32bis w/ shtcb1
SupraFaxModem V.32 wo1>ht cb1

PRINTER PRICES INCWDE
FREE TONER

10 f.!1 I~; t.fi: lji£3; V& II

radus
24XP
Pivot, Color
Pivot, Mono
PowerView
Precision Color
Display/20

I

SIMMs

We Stock
PowerBook
Batteries, Battery
Chargers, Corrying
Case, Modems and
Display Adapters.

$379
$329

NEC

$499
$1 275
$695
$499
$2755

1-t-.,;,,r.

c..9-RO ~0~o~~\
MultiSync 3FGx
rR£.£. C..0~\ \ot
$639
MultiSync 4FG
rG~1
$759
fv\acFG BX Color Card
$799
MacFC 24X Color Card
$1599

=::=

0 Houw 8:00 am· 8:00 pm CDT M-F
10:00 am. 4:00 pm CDT lotimloy
Sunday: c.11, )'Oil moy gef lud<y.

~

ftlAcCENTER™

lllRBORNE
EXPRESS

4930 South Congress; Su~e 303 • Austin, Texas 787 45

PowerBook 170 4.40
PowerBook 170 8.80
Quadra 700
Quadra 950

$3599
$Call!

$3899
$Call!

We also stock llci , llsi, and all Quadras.
~ MacCenler

1992

Prices valid 8 / 28/ 92 - 9 / 28/ 92

Internationa I

~ United Kingdom 0800-89-5074

German 0130-81 -4748
Circle 77 on reader c;ervire rnrd

Fronce 05-90-1430
Mexico 95·800-292-7029

WHERE

TO

BUY

6434; fax 617/455-1460.
EduAdive
603/668-4788, 800/
824-4788.
lmaja
510/526-4621.
MacBeat
505/473-4929, 800/622
2328; fax 505/473-4647.
MiBAC Music
Software
5071645-5851; fax
507 /645-9291.
New Sound Music
313/355 -3643.
Opcode Systems
415/856-3333; fax
415/856-3332 .
Software Toolworks
415/883-3000, 800/
234-3088.

-

GETTING STAR TED

Adobe Systems
415/961-4400, 800/833
6687; fax 415/961-3769.
Altsys Corp.
214/680-2060; fax
214/680-0537.
Ares Software Corp.
415/578-9090; fax
415/378-8999 .
Broderbund Software
415/382-4400, 800/521
6263; fax 415/382-4419.
Design Science
310/433 -0685, 800/827
0685; fax 310/433-6969.
Letraset USA
2011845·6100, 800/343
8973 ; fax 201/845-4708.
Postcraft International
805/257-1797; fax
805/257-1759.
Type Solutions
603/382-6400; fax
603/382-4839.

-

QUICKTI ME
YOUR FIRST TI M E

Adobe Systems
415/961-4400, 800/833
6687; fax 415/961-3769.
Computer Friends
503/626-2291, 800/547
3303; fax 503 / 643-5379.
Digideslgn
415/688-0600. 800/33 3
2137; fax 415/327 -0777.
Display Research
Laboratory
Room 101, Prosperous
Building, 48-52 Des
Voe ux Rd .. Central,
Hong Kong.
DIVA
617/491 -4147; fax
617 / 491 -2208.
E-Machines
503/ 646-6699. 800/344
7274; fax 503/641-0946.
Light Source
415/461 -8000, 800/231
7226; fax 415/461 -8011.
Macromedia

415/442-0200, 800/288
4797; fax 415/442-0190.
Mass Microsystems
408/522-1200, 800/522 
7979; fax 408/733-5499.
New Video Corp.
310/396-4000; fax
310/396-0282 .
Radius
408/434-1010, 800/227
2795; fax 408/434-9575.
RasterOps Corp.
408/562-4200, 800/729
2656; fax 408/562-4065 .
SuperMac Technology
408/245-2202; fax
408/735-7250.
Truevision
317/841-0332, 800/344
8783 ; fax 317/576-7700.
VideoLake
419/891 -1090, 800/638
5253; fax 419/891-9673 .
VideoLogic
6171494-0530; fax
6171494-0534.
Workstation
Technologies
714/250-8983; fax
714/250-8969.

-

SEE ING THROUGH
SLIDE SCANNERS

Agfa Corp .
508/658-5600, 800/685
4271; fax 508/658-4193.
Barneyscan Corp.
510/562-2480, 800/933
0330; fax 510/562-6451 .
Computer Friends
503/626-2291 , 800/547
3303; fax 503/643-5379.
Ektron Applied
Imaging
617 /275-0475 , 8001735
8766; fax 617/271 -1997.
Hardware That Fits
409/760-2400. 800/364
9335; fax 409/ 539-4141.
HSD Microcomputer
USA
415/964 -1400, 800/828
5522; fax 415/964-1538.
lmapro Corp.
613/738-3000; fax
613/738·5038 .
Leaf Systems
508/460-8300; fax
508/ 460-6470.
M icrotek
213/321 -2121 , 800/ 654
4160; fax 213/538-1193 .
Mitsubishi
International
914/997-4999; fax
914/997-4976.
Nikon
516/547-4355, 800/526
4566; fax 516/547-0305 .
Nisca
214/242 -9696, 800/ 245
7226; fax 214/245-0942 .
RasterOps Corp.
408/562 -4200, 800/729
2656; fax 408/562-4065.
Santos Technology
310/320-8888, 800/966
9960; fax 310/212-6688.

Sharp Eledronics
Corp.
201/529-9500, 800/237
4277; fax 201 /529-9637 .
Tamarack/ Art ix
Technologies
408/956-0144, 800/643 
0666; fax 408/956-1552.
Umax Technologies
408/982-0771, 800/562 
0311; fax 408/982-0776.
Vidor Hasselblad
201 /227-7320; fax
201 1227-3249.
XRS
310/214-1900; fax 310/
214-1474.

Seeing the obvious isn't always enough.

WHAT'S WRONG
WITH THIS
PICTURE ?

-

Abacus Concepts
510/540-1949, 800/666
7828; fax 510/540-0260.
Aldus Corp.
206/62 2-5500; fax
206/343-3360.
Bravo Technologies
510/841-8552 .
Computer Associates
408/432 -1727, 800/531
5236; fax 408/433-1749.
Data Description
607/257-1000.
Delta Point
408/648-4000, 800/446
6955; fax 408/648-4020.
The MathWorks
508/653-1415; fax
508/653-2997.
Microsoft Corp.
206/882-8080, 800/426
9400; fax 206/883-8101.
Prescience Corp.
415/543-2252; fax
415/882-0530.
SAS Institute
919/677-8000; fax
919/677-8166.
Spyglass
217/355-6000; fax
2171355-8925 .
SYSTAT
708/864-5670; fax
708/492-3567.
Wolfram Research
217/398-0700, 800/441
6284; fax 217/398-0747.

Public domain soft
ware, freeware, and
shareware are avail·
able through online
information services;
user groups (call
8001538·9696 exl
500 for information
on a local user
gro up); or mail-order
clearinghouses such
as Educorp (800/
843-9497, 619/536
9999) or the Public
Domain Exchange
(800/331-8125
outside California,
408/955-0292> .

Dangerous exceptions. Lurking trends.
The herd of ordinary statistics programs can't see them.
Defend yourself with Data Desk - the only
software designed for Exploratory Data Analysis.
Call now for a free Mac test flight.
Because what you don't see can hurt you.

Data Desk.
Ireland:

607.. 257--1000

(353) 1 766 929

Sweden:

(46) 8 25 07 10

Australia:

(61) 6 257 6873

D:ua Oe~k 1sa re~is 1cr~ traJcmark1i Dat:i l""sc11p1i.1n, Inc.
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G ·eat values are just
a phone call away.
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LEASING
• Membe rof the Better Bu~ness Bureau

WI ARI THE MAC L!ASIHG f PIAT~ fOR
PliSOHAl OR BU~IH£S5 LEASE\ CALl U~ Ft?STI

• All Purchasesbacked by a 30·0ar sa tisfaction money.bock
guarantee (see detaik at bott om)
• lWO·YEAR Service ~an Aviaable:72-Hour Express Repair
Isl Year/ +a 2nd Year Extended Warranty
• Bay with (0111idenct, as ABC k astr011g. rapirly growing
1ornpany with both Mac & PC experienct

• Ton.Free Ordering & Tedmicol Support

• Express Delivery Availableanywherein the world
• On<e you plact your order, your system will be configured
to YOUR needs, then burned in and tested before shipped
• Edurotian, Government &Tedmiail P.O.'sAccipted

THREE GRIAT REASONS TO LEASE FROM ABC:
I. UASING ISTAX DEDUCTIBU
2. UAS/NG PROTECTS FROM OBSOUsaNCE
3. 24·HOUR APPROVALS IN MOST CASES

pple
£-Machines Monitors

E-Machines T· 16 11........................................................ S 1295/?mo.*
16"Color Trinitron Tube, FOUR Display Resolutions: 13", 16", 19"& 21 ",
Meets World's Toughest Swedish MPR II Standards for Unexcelled Safety, Compatible
with Mac Hsi, llci, & Quadra Built-In Video
E·Machines T-1911 .......................................................s2295/?mo.*
Extraordinary 19"Display has 19"ColorTrinitron Tube, TWO Resolutions: 19"& 21 ",
Meets World's Toughest Swedish MPR II Standards for Unexcelled Safety

£-Machines Boards
Futura Boards
Most Affordable 24-Bit Accelerated Graphics Cards for the Macintosh
APPLE MAC QUADRA 700 SUPERSTATION Mac Quadra 700
w/ 20MB RAM, Quantum 425 MB Hard Drive, E-Machines Tl 611 Trinilron
Color Monitor & 24-Bit Color VRAM, Apple Ext. Keyboard &ABC's
mms 2-YEAR WARRANTYll

•

FUTURA SX (24·Bil Accel. for 16' Monilors/8·Bit on 19' - on the fly B·Bil 16' to 19'1..S 495
FUTURA MX (24-Bil Acee!. Boord hos on·the-fly 16' & 19"res.)...................................S 795
FUTURA LX (24-Bit Acee!. Board has on·lhe-fly 16", 19', 21 "res.) ...............................S CALL

.

Apple Mac CPUs & Printers
ALL ABC MAC COMPUTERSFEATURE OUR SPff/AL 2-YEAR WARRANTY
APPLE MACINTOSH CPUs
Moc Classic II 4/40 ........... S 1299;5 49 mo.•
Mac Classic II 4/80 ...........S 1470;5 55 mo.•
Mac LC 114/40 .................5 1499;5 56 mo.•
Mac LC 114/80 .................5 1620;5 61mo.•
Mac llsi 3/40 ...................S2050;5 77 mo.·
Mac llsi 5/105 ................. 52555;5 96 mo:
Mac llci 5/120 ...............5 3255f 121 mo!
Mac llci 5/425 ..............5 3835;5 143 mo. •

APPLE MACINTOSH CPUs
Quadra 700 8/120......... 54555;5 133 mo:
Quadra 700 8/425.........5 5299;5154 mo:

StyleWriter Prinler................................S 350
Personal LaserWriter LS ........................S 850
Personal LaserWr NTR ....... s1695;5 63 mo.•
LaserY/riter llf ................ 52795;5 I03mo.•
LaserWriter llg................53495;5129mo.·

Mac PowerBoak 140 4/ 40 ..........5 1995;5 74 mo.•
MacPowerBook 170 8/80 ........S 4170;5 155 mo:
MacPowerBook Dream Deol....S 5925;5 176mo.·
Moc PowerBook 170 8/80 w/lnt. Send/Receive Fox Modem, B·Blt
Color Adopter, Apple 13' Trinitron Color Monitor & Torgus Cose

""'°"'

DOUBLE COLOR LC (8-Bit up to 16"Res on Mac LCs) ....................................................S 395
DOUBLE COLOR SX (8-Bit up to 19' Res.)................................................................. ..S 395
DOUBLE COLOR lX (8·8it up to 21 ' Res.)....................................................................5 595

Colorlink Boards
Integrated ftherflat & Auel. Graphics give high-end Quadra features la lower-cost Macs
COLORLINK SX/T (24·Bil to 16' Res. & 8-Bit to 19' Res. 1..........................................5 620
COLORLINK DC/T (8.Bit to 16"Res. & 4·Bit to 19"Res. 1.............................................5 495

Complete Systems - 0% Down Leasing

APPLE PRINTERS

' Ptr Month ori t.tm.. Pita.. CaD for lhtalh

C.0.0. ORDERS: ADD SS.DO on fed.to! Exp1es1. Money Drclm &
CrrsJ;., '1Ch1<k1 Oii atcoptof, no company 01 penoooi died! irt
Sh!pplng: f'leoit Caft fot l!ipping meJhach and rci11. Calfornla rt!ldtnt1
(anly laddl.lSXfatsaltirax.
Mall Ord1r. Plo011.,.;money0tden or crrsl;er'1 check foe fOllet 111·
viu. All>w I0 do)l lac
che<b ta de... II 0tdoiing by uodir card,
includtexpit111iondat1 &blling addre1c
Ro turn Poh<y: CanCwamer S.Ni<oat 13101325-1422 ta abta~ a
return alSfhofiJofion. Returned produm musl be inoriQinal <ondition and

DoubleColor Boards
Most Affordable 8-Bit Accelerated Graphics Cords

APPLE/E·MACHINES MAC llci SUPERSTATION 5297 mo.·
Macllci w/20MBRAM, Quantum240MBHard Drive, E·Machines Tl 61116"
Trinilron Color Monilar & Futura MX24·Bit Accelerated Video Board, Ext.
Keyboord, & ABC's EXPRESS 2-YEARWARRANTY
APPLE/E·MACHINES IMC llci TOTAL SYSTEM ...............5 385 mo. ·
Mac llci 5/1 05, T16 II Monitor & Futura SX Card, Ext. Keyboard, UMAX UC630 Scanner, PLI 44MB
Removable Syquest Drive, Apple Personal LaserWriler NTR printer, Quark XPress & Adobe
Illustrator Software, & ABC's EXPRESS 2-YEAR WARRANTY
APPLE/E·MACHINES MAC llsi SYSTEM .......................... s235 mo·
Mac llsi w/9MBRAM, Quantum240MB Hard Drive, E-Machines Tl 6II 16"TrinilronColor Monitor
& Futura MX 24-8it Accel. Video Board, Ext. Keyboard, & ABC's EXPRESS2-YEAR WARRANTY

pocl:aglng ond m\151 be >ent lro<k within 3D do)l af punlm1 dot• 15~
Roitodclng fee an apenol and U5ed Prmt0t1.
C..4irlorn: l'ri<11 at1 w!rjtd ta d>anv• willout no1<1. Al h11111 wbjed
ta...,;jobiJity. Wofl<elYO therighrtarefuietallDIO"fOllt.
Cttcllt Cards: W10ctept \~ Mm111:rCm~
1:.ct1 h "tH and llro.<chtt.
Nor r""'°"Dlo lw rypagtophm>l enon. All ~lacmorian pr111nro< lro·
li1V1d0«1Ratoat rime
· ·
wlrjodt1elangu;rhout
notiu.

• P" M011th on Least.

1 (800 ) 723 · 8262

pt..,, CaH lw Dolaih

NEWGEN
400 OPI lose!PS400P
Prinler • •• .
NEWGEN PS 880 •
800 DPI lose! Pnnlir

8
- -

TAtt\ARACK

st 555

NEC 3FGx 15" Monitor....._..................___...._............ ..S CALL
Great Quality MultiSyncMonitor is both buyer & criticfavorite
RADIUS PRECISION CO LOR DISPIAY/ 20".-·- S2768f 103'
19" Mac Monitor with Exceptional Colar & Quality!
UMAX UC·630
s 1279
RASTEROPS Pain lBacrd U..._.._........._,_............-.....S845
24·811 COLOR SCAHNER
or s49'
19"24-Bit Colar Cord litsmany manufacturers' monitors
INUUOESADOBE PHOTOSHOP 2.01 (p/moon lease}
SUPERMAC VIDEO SPIGOT............................................ 5495
& NOROSIAR oc sonw~WI
Capture QuickTime Movies from your Moel
ARTISCAN 8000c
or s 58'
(800 x 800 DPI)
(p/mo on ltast)
24-Bit COLOR SCAHNER
INUUDEJ ADOBE fflOTUSHOf 2.0.1

Sa/1 Prlc1I Lsass Price ( •J

DATAPRODUCTS UR 960 LASERPRINTER..._.._.......... S1699
MocUser'sAll-Around Fovorile Personal PoslScriplPrinter
GENERAL PARAMETRICS SPECTRASTAR 430 s5650/203mo.•
MocUser ·4Mice"Winning Color Printer with RISC processor.
NEC SllENlWRITER MOOR 95 -·--·----·---··-·-..······SW L
Excellent 300 DPI PoslScript Loser Printer
PRIME OPTION COLORRIGHT PRINTER __ S 11995/ 418 mo:
Outstanding Resolution from Extellent ColorDye Sub Prinler
RASTEROPS CORRECTPRIHT 300 -··-···-·· S8849/ 310 mo.·
24-BitColor Dye Sublimation Prinler al Outstanding Price
TEKTRONIX PHASER Ill DYE SUB PRlllTER .... S 9895/ 399mo.'
RISC-busedFull·Color Dye Sub w/Adobe PostScript level 2
•Pkaso (a/I farOtraib

DrtVies
PLI 44MB SYQUEST REMOVABLE DRIVE ..
5595
PLI 88MB SYQ. REMOV. DRFVE ..................-.............5 695
MAYNARD 2GIGABYTE BACKUP SYillM ....S4695/175 mo:
Bocks up 2Gigabytes of Doto in compact 4MM lope cartridges
MAYNARD PORTABLE 256MB TAPE BACKUP .S 1350/50 mo.·
MICROTECH 40MB PORTABLE HARD DRIVE ...................5 295
Fast drive intiny cose lhot needs no external power
NEC INTERSECT CDR-37 CD ROM DRIVE ...........................5435
tlew generation of NEC's Portable CD·ROMPlayer
INTERSECT CDR·74 CD ROM DRIVE ................................... S635
PLI 128MB Ol'llCAL DRIVE. ............................S 1590/ 59 mo:
RICOH I28MB REMOVABLI Ol'llCAL DRIVE .... S1529/ 57 mo:
128MB on o 3S Removable Optical Cartridge
RICOH 650M8 REMOVABLE Ol'llCAL DRIVE..S 2995/110 mo.•

Blow-Out .~~

Month

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 1.7 - - - - - - - - - - - S399
The Industry Standard! FREE UPGRADE TO 2.0!
TARGUS UNIVERSAi. POWERBOOK CASL·--·----·····-· S69
BLOW-OUT otl ALL OURTARGUSPOWERBOOKCASES!! CALL!!

UMAX lRAHSPAREJICY 01'11011 .._.................................SCAU
UMAX SHEET FEEDER Ol'llOH .......................................$ CAU
UMAX 1200 DPISCANNER........................................... SCALL
DAYSTAR UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE ACCEl.ERATOR.........5865
Turbo charges Moc ta40MHz!(requires adopteron same Mots)
KENSINGTON TURBOMOUSE 4.0..................................5I04
Smooth trackball with amazing software.
PROMETHEUS ULTIMA HOME
oma...............................s448
The Ullimote: 14,000 BPS Modem,
9600 BPS Fox & VoiceMoil
PROMETHEUS HOME OFACE.................................5 255
2400BPS Doto 9600 BPS Fox & VoicoMoil
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT GOLD ...........................5 619
Completefy Int. PawerBaok Modem: 14,000 BPS Doto/9600 Fax
POWERPORT SILVER (9600 Ooto/9600 Fox) ....................5 495
LIND POWERBOOK BATTERY RECHARGER.........................SIB9
Completely de-charges & recharges your PowerBoak battery
LIND POWERBOOK EXTERNAL AUX. BAffiRY ...................5IB9
MICROTEK 600ZS 24-BIT COLOR SCANNER ...5 1295/48mo.·
High Quality Fu ll Colar Scanner
SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS POWERBOOK KEYPAD .........5 B9
Sturdy Numeric Keypad plugs inquickly ta Moc PawerBooks
SUPRA V.32 BIS FAXMODEM ..................-......................5349
14,000 BPS Doto & 14,00D BPS Fox, too!
SUPRA FAXMOOEM V.32...............................................S295
. - - - - - . TARGUS UNIVERSAL POWERBOOK CASE .
569
ldeol (me for PawerBook, Portable
Printer, Adopters & Cables!
TARGUS POWERBOOK PREMIERE LEATHER CASE.. ...........5135
WACOM 1rx12· GRAPHICS TABLET ..............................56B9
HighQualityPressure·SensitiveGraphics Tablet w/Cordless Pen
•flttasf CaJI far O•taih

SEIKO I
SEIKO CM 1445 14"
Trinilron Color Monitor

s535

SEIKO COLORPOlllT PS PRINTER ····-·- S3695/ 137 mo.•
Exceptional Color Quobty of Affordable Price.
SEIKO COLORPOlllT FSX PRINTER - ..- S6595/237 mo.'
Very Fust Colar PoslScript-Campotible Prinler
SEIKO DT3613 GRAPHICS TABLET..--..-·-·····-···- S295
Complete S~tem with Drawing Pen & 4-ButtonCursor
SEIKO SMARTLABEL PRINTIR PlUS ......................... S 145
Leading Lobel Printer & Easy Sohwore

SEIKO SPECTRAPOINT
800 x400 DPI 24-Bil
Color Scanner

51995

Software
ADOBE IUUSTRATOR ·-·---·--·--·---·-·-·-··-···--· S367
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP .........--..··-·····--···-·-·............ S435
ALDUS FREEHAHD ....................---·-·······..........- S399
ALDUS PAGEMAKER ..................·-···-------···............ S499
CLARIS MACWRITE 11..............._._.........-....- .........-..-·..S 99
CLARIS FllEMAKER PRO ·-..--·····-····........................... S 199
CLARIS WORKS ........._..............-..................................5 199
MICROSOFT EXCTL 4.0......-·-·-·-··-....._.................... S315
MICROSOFT WORD ·-·-··----···..·-..·····-··-- S310
QUARK XPms 3.1 ..............----·---·-·--····.. s545
MACROMEDIA DIRECTOR ........- ..- ..-·-···-..···-·-S839

Product

Month
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ADVANCE
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(ENT.

.~:

levolutionory lnleroctive Keyboa rdand Amozing
I.lac Soltworethat teoches yo uhow to ploy the
piono. modifying lessons to lit Individual 'sni!i!cls.

1

International (816) 741~587
Fax (816) 741-6847

263 IA Nk yivion, Suite 27 • KanS.U Cl~

. M:<? 64 11·8·

'-~ -~ CODs welcome

ll

__
CO
....,.-
M_P_U_
TE_R_S__
MAC CLASSIC II, 4MB 40MB
MAC LC II, 4MB 40MB
MAC LC II, 4MB 80MB
MAC II SI, 5MB BOMB
MAC II Cl, 51\\B 1 FLPY
MACll'Cl;""S'NIB' 105 MB
QU~P.~MQ0i 4NIB 1FLPY
' QUAQ1l4~so; 8ft\B 1FLPY
PB 140/ BMB BOMB
PB 170, 4MB' 40MB no modem
PB 170J BMB BOMB

MONITORS

l

l...._
I _P
_E_R_IP_H_E_RA
_ LS__

PRINTERS

399.00' STYLEWRITER
. . ,,
1229.00 APPLE 12" RGB
1399.00 APPLE 13" RGB
679.00 PERSONAL LASER LS
1529.00 APPU 16• RGB
1199:00 PERSONAL LASER NTR
2349.00 LAPIS GS PORTRAIT
499.00 LASERWRITER llF
2649.00 LAPIS MONO.PORTRAIT w/cord 599.00 LASERWRITER llG
.•.,,
3049.00 RADIUS PIVOT MONO
699.00 GCC BLP ELITE
1269.00 . ,:,GC(BLJ' EUTE 8 , , .
,3$99.00 .'RAQIUS COLOR PIV.OT
5299.00 RASTER OPS SWEET 16 w/cord 1589.0'0 •. ''Gtf'WID5WRITER 360·
. ·699.00 tiP DiSKWRITER . " , . .
'2429.00 SIGMA POWER PORTRAIT
3599.00 SEIKO CM1445 14"
569.00 'HP:DESKWRITEU
;.
3949.00 SONY 1304 14"
659.00 NEC Sl~~NTWRITER 1195

349.00
899.00
1689.00
2549.00
~299.00

11.9,9.00
1459.00
1459.00
399;00
699.00
1449.00

APPLE STANDARD KEYBOARD . ~9.0Q
APPLE EXTENDED KEYBOARD m :oo
HP SCANJET llC
1349.00
IMAGE TWINCOM l4.4FAX!MODEM 34.MO
KENS,INGTQN TURBOMOUSE 129!0'0';
LAPIS VIDEO CARD 8 BIT COLOR ' · •
.FOR APfLE.f6" MONITOR. . .. •.37,9,00, .
MACPRO PLUS KEYBOARD'
J39.00
PSI POWERBOOK FAX/MODEM . 199.oo
RASTER OPS 24 SX Card
599.00
RASTER OPS 24 STY Card
739;QO

Monday - Friday 9:00 co 7:00 C~T Sarurday I 0:00 to 4:00 CDT • Toll free technical suppon • Free Federal Express shipping on Apple warranty repairs
Pric~ ore sobiecl to change wtlhovt notice {)his usually meons down} · Nw<i{s coll for rhe moo< current prices. International 0<ders ore subj!l'! lo a 5%sorchorge. COD c<dtm ore .hipped vro Federc! Ei<press ·

~fr ohd ~b/'ct to a shipping ond COD charge. Returns sobiect to a rest?=k.ing fee. t~ot responsible fOf o;pographicol errais. Prcdvd names ore 11odemo1ks OI regisrered t1odemarks of their re.pective ·~e{~-~:" ·
·~ .~ .. :: ':

I'

~

.: \~;;..;~···.

.

Circle 98 on reader service card

1-800-475-MACS
1-800-475-6227

The Macs 4 Less Difference
Most systems are in stock
One year written warranty
Knowledgeable staff
Competetive Prices

Every computer is tested
before we ship it to you!

$2,099

$2,499

with Free Shipping!

with free shipping!

Classic II Summer System!
10MBRAM
80MB Hard Drive
Standard Keyboard
Apple Stylewriter
Ink Refill Kit

LC II Color System!
6MB RAM & 512K VRAM
80MB Hard Drive
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor
Standard Keyboard
Apple Stylewriter
Ink Refill Kit

$3,479

$5,299

with Free Shipping!

with Free Shipping!

II Si Hot Special!
9MB RAM
105 MB Hard Drive
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor
MacPro-Plus Ext. Keyboard
NuBus Adapter w/FPU
Apple Stylewriter
Ink Refill Kit

II Ci Business Special!
9MB RAM
105 MB Hard Drive
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor
MacPro-Plus Ext. Keyboard
NEC Silentwriter 95

All Systems include all cables and hook-ups.
Classic II Systems
with Apple Keyboard, Mouse and Microphone
4/40 .... .. ......... . $1,249
4/80 .... .............. . $1,499
6/80 .... ............ $1,579
10/105 .......... ..... $1,769

LC II Systems

with Apple Keyboa rd , Mouse, Microphone
and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor
4/40 ............ .... $1,799
4/80 ... .. ... .... ....... $2,049
8180 .............. .. $2,199
10/105 .. .. .. .. ....... $2,349

II Si Systems
with MacPro-Plus Extended Keyboard, Mouse,
Microphone and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor
3140 ................ $2,499
5/80 ................... $2,799
17/240 .. ............. $3,499
5/105 ............ .. $2,849

II Ci Systems
with MacPro-Plus Extended Keyboard , Mouse.
32K Cache Card and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor
5140 ....... .. ... .. .. $3,329
5/80 ...... .. ........... $3,579
8180 """"'" " '" $3,719
17/240 .. .... ......... $4,359
Macs 4 Less Inc.
124C7 Mopac Expwy
M•F 8 •7
PowerBooks ...... .. Call 1101-302
Sal 10 - 4
1-512-251·1151
NEC 95 .. .... ... . $1,559 Austin, TX 78766--9700
We accept C 0 0 and Prep&Jd Orders (Cashtars
T-1 6 II ............ . $1 ,289
OleCka and Certified Checks) Pnces ore SUbiect to
I
E-16 .................. $995 change Retums atd relused shipments ere sub}ecl 10 a
restccklng fee Not l'CSPOOSiblo for typogmptncat errors

Circle 30 on reader service card
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From the LC II to the Quadra,
MacSource is the leader in
Sales and CustomerService.
Refill Your Ink Jet
Printer Cartridges for
Half the Cost o.w.

JetFill ® .

For about half the cost of a new ink
cartridge youcan refill your Deskwriter,
StyleWriter, or PaintJet. Odds are if your printer uses ink,
youcan refill it with the cleanandeasy to use JetFill process.

HP DeskWriter, StyleWriter, Canon Refill

Two-Pack $16

Cool
The
Sun
H

alf the fun of planting a tree is
imagining what it will be like
in a few years. Our tree will branch
out to shade us from the summer
sun, help cool our home and the
neighborhood , and conserve energy
in the process. It will provide a
home for songbirds, and will remind
us of the special times we share
together.
You can cool and beautify your
home, too. Join me and plant a tree.
For your free booklet, write:
Conservation Trees, The National
Arbor Day Foundation, Nebraska

Other JetFill Products
Two-Pack Prite

DeskWriter, DeskJet Series ......... S16
StyleWriter, Canon BJ.1 0 ............ S16

EconoPak 1 "' (SreR~.1 newca11rid9") .. SSS
PaintPak (PainlWril«, OeskWriter C) ....... $49

Complete
Cl System

3a:rso~-II

5

LC II Systems starting at $1 ,785.
SI Systems starting at
$2,275.
Cuadra Systems from
$4,430.
Call for Custom Configurations

Come to the Source! Lower Prices on over
3,000 Macintosh Peripherals and Systems
E-Machines-Lowest Prices!

aJ
~
L

Q

E·Machines E·16
E-Machines T·1611
E-tla:tte5T-19

City, NE 68410.

~The National
~Arbor~Foundation

Circle 48 on reader service card
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORLD.
To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts
Product Information Card located on the next page.
Pa e
Ng. Advertiser

Reader
Svc. No.

Phone

Page
No. Advertiser

Reader
Svc. No.

BC Kensington
8·9 Adobe
246·247 Advanced Business
Cen ter
55 Agfa Scanners
186-187 Aldus
22·23 Apple Care
254 APS
27 Asante
52 Avery Dennison

134 800/833-6687

38 Ballery Technology
93 Berkeley Systems
Design
274-275 Bollom Line
Distribution

198 800/982·8284

14
242
272
239
218
7
262-263
69
15
83
124

110 800/221-3333
67 800/359-4920
32 800/359·4920

CanonUSA
Casady & Greene
Casady & Greene
CDRom Expo
Central Point Software
Chinon America, Inc.
Club Mac
Compuserve
Computer Associates
Computer Associates
Contemporary
Cybernetics
24 Curlis Manufac turing

26
245
120
72-73
20
259
258
207
243
302
185
70
265
255
256·257

Danlz Development
Data Desk
Data Products
Data Products
DayS!ar Digital
DGRTechnologies
Dr. Mac

227 800/274-7747
83 800/685·4271
800/685·4163
800/365·3690
31 800/235-2752
24 800/662·9686
160 800/462-8379

8 415/540-5535
900/420·3636

275
64
96
33
10
82

800/947-9445
800/441-0222
800/854-6227
800/848-8199
800/CALL·CAI
800/CALL·CAI

188 804/873-9000
20 603/532-4123
26
108
13
38
86
53
177

510/849-0293
607/257·1000
800/334-3174
800/336·3176
404/962-2077
800/235·9748
800/825·6227

E·Machines
303
Educational Resources 28
Educorp
157
Electronics for Imaging 22
Engineered Software 12
ETC Peripherals
4
Express Direct
81
Express Direct
78

800/34GRAPH
800/624·2926
800/843·9497
800/285-4565
919/299·4843
800/882-2863
800/535-3252
800/535-3252

182-183 Fi fth Generation
Systems
130 800/477-8212
201 Fi fth Generation
Systems
135 800/477-8212
79 Focus Enhancements 90 800/538-8866
77 Focus Enhancements 89 800/538·8866
80·81 Focus Enhancements 91 800/538·8866
38 FWB
27
51 GOT Sofhvorks
224 Graphsott

42 800/663·6222
46 410/461-9488

46 Hunt Manufacturing
217
213
211
116

250

Image Club
Insignia Solutions
Insignia Solutions
Iomega

O ctober

29·36 La Cie
112 LaserMaster
301 Liberty Systems
264
244
84-91
192·197
100
248
56·65
273
98-99
203
266·267
270·271
268-269
248
249
126·135
102
240-241
236
229
221
76
53
92
222
118
IFC·Ol
12·13
IBC
48
223
2-3
16-17
23Q.231
227
220
66

301 O.C.E.A.N.
Microsystems
229W Omron
204-205 Outbound
47
54
101
232

P.S.l. lntegralion Inc.
Pastel Development Co.
Peachtree Software
Phillips Consumer
Electronics
Pinnacle Micro
Pixar
Polybus
Printer Connection

199 800/765-5669

41
177
28
276

800/661-9410
72 800/848·7677
235 800/848·7677
240 800/374-8506

301 Quantum Leap
Technologies

199 2
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No. Advertiser

Reader
Svc. No.

Phone

800/535·4242
800/999·0143
43 800/950·6868
45 408/983·1127

Mac and More
85
Mac Center
77
70
Mac Zone.The
Mac's Place
209
MacAcademy
106
Mac Best
98
MacConnection
no
MacDepot
144
MacDirecl
58
MacFriends
Macland
40
MacNews
79
MacProducts USA
54
Macs 4 Less
30
MacSource
48
MacWarehouse
150
Macworld
CDVentures
283
Macworld
CD Ventures
Macworld Interactive
Macworld Expo Toronto 
Mass Microsystems 207
Malhsoft, Inc.
34
Maxa Corporation
237
Microcom
127
Microcom
41
MicroNet
Technology, Inc.
113
Microsoft
Microsoft
Mirror Technologies 125
Mouslrak
118
Mu lti Ad Services
126
NEC Technologies
NEC Technologies
NEC Technologies
NISCA Corporation
Nisus
nVIEW

Phone

800/MAC-0052
800/950-3726
800/248-0800
800/367·4222
800/527-1914
800/530·5050
800/800·3333
800/222-2808
800/621-8467
800/622-8804
800/888-8779
800/243-9383
800/MACUSAl
800/475-6227
800/285-2622
800/255·6227
800/845·1924
800/845·1924
800/848·6645
800/522-7979
800/628-4223
800/788-MAXA
919/490-1277
919/490·1277

94·95 Radius
214 RasterOps
37 Ray Dream
122
6
70
39
226
11
96
97
10
68
71
50
74
18
19
49
42·43
260-261
103-111
40

800/227-2795
800/729·2656
80 800/846·0111

Salient
39
124
Santos
ScanCo
Scitor Corporation
Secure-It
239
Sharp Electronics Inc. 109
Sigma Designs
128
Sigma Designs 176/276
Software Publishers
of America
154
112
Specular Intl
Statsott
99
SuperMac
88
Symantec
no
TBSP
Techworks
Tektronix
Texas Instruments
Thirdwave Computing
Tiger Software
Trendseller Soltware

44-45 Wacom
226 White Crow Software
114 WordPerfect
189 Xante Corp.
191 Xante Corp.

25
131
143
313
156
114

800/966-9960
800/722·6263
415/570·7700
800/451-7592
201 /529·8731
800/845·8086
800/845·8086
800/233-0555
413/549-7600
918/583-4149
8001334-3005
800/441 -4714
800/755·TBSP
800/964-1866
800/835-6100
800/527-3500
800/284-0486
800/888·4437
800/825-1825

800/724-4077
92 800/424-0310
800/526-5178
2

800/926·8839
800/926·8839

714/837·6033

800/654-5294
800/221-6687
800/447-1950

78 Zedcor
303 ZyXEL USA

161 800/482·4567
107 800/255·4101

68 800/NEC-INFO
16 800/NEC-INFO
180 800/NEC·INFO
214/242-9696
619/481-1477
117 800/736·8439

62 800/944-6232
120 800/362·4411
23 800/444-4607
61 800/622-1722
269 800/756·8553
121 800/428-9976
800/722-6224
115 800/553·7070
37 800/888-9856
63 800/695·4239
714/758-8832

103 800/762-2877

TURN TO THE MACWORLD
SHOPPER ON PAGE 277
TO FIND ADDITIONAL
ADVERTISERS

JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD.
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card
below for the products Which interest you.

FASTFAX'

Mail the card. We pay the postage!
Numbers for advertised products can be
found in the ad and in bath the Product Index
and the Advertiser Index.
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Che<k box andfi ll inthe appropriole information
tosubs<ribe to Macworld.You will be billed 524.95
for al-ye11r (1 2issue) subscription(05.on~).
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for al·year (12 issue) subscription (U.S.only).
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. Get valuable information about the
products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill out this
fASTfACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products.
Tllen mail the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results
fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX.
Now fast ... get the facts, the competition's gaining on you.
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AQUICK & EASY PRODUCT INDEX FROM MAONORJD.
Simply use this index to find the page or advertiser of the products which
interest you. Then, use the reader service number for our Fastfacts Product
Information Card located on the preceding page .
Page
No.

Advertiser

Reader
Svc. No.

SOFTWARE
22·23
83
245
213
C2·1
12·13
54
101
39
10
71

18
40
226
114
78

BUSINESS
Apple Care
Computer Associates
Data Desk
Insignia Solutions
Microsofl
Microsofl
Pastel Development Co.
PeachtreeSoftware
Seiler Corporation
Software Pu blishers ol America
Statsofl
TB SP
Trendsetter Soflware
While Crow Software
WordPerlecl
Zedcor

CAD/CAM
70 Engineered Software
224 Graphsofl
76 Malhsoll, Inc.

102
240·241
236
301

CD ROM
Macworld CD Ventures
Macworld CD Ventures
Macworld Interactive
Quan tum Leap Technologies

82
108
72
269
121
154
99
25
92

ENTERTAINMENT
242 Casady & Gr eene
FONTS
272 Casady & Greene
217 Image Club

217
8·9
186·187
15
185
223
177

GRAPHICS/DTP
Image Club
Adobe
Aldus
Computer Associates
Electronics for Imaging
Mulli Ad Services
Pixar

MULTIMEDIA
8·9 Adobe
68 Specular Intl

Multi Ad Services
Avery Dennison
Berkeley Systems Design
Central Poi nt Sollware
Dantz Development
Fiflh Generation Syslems
Fiflh Generation Syslems
FWB
GOTSoflworks
Insignia Solutions
Maxa Corporation
Microcom
Microcom
Polybus
Ray Dream
Salienl
Symantec

Reader
Svc. No.
126
160
8
275
26
130
135
27
42
235
237
127
41
63
80
39

VERTICAL
18 TBSP
12
46
34

283

51

MISCELLANEOUS
GOT Sot!Works

42

BOARDS
94·95 Radius
50 SuperMac

88

28
CD ROM
NEC Technologies

32

134

10
22
126
37

134
112

269

SECURITY
226 Secure-II

239

STATISTICAL
245 Dara Desk
71 Statsoll

108
99

67

19 Techworks
189 Xanle Corp.
191 Xanle Corp.

254
124
259
80-81
116
29·36
301
266-267
268·269
221
118
301
41
260·261

Reader
Svc. No.
131
2
1

HARD DISKS/STORAGE
APS
31
Contemporary Cybernetics
188
DGR Technologies
53
Focus Enhancements
91
Iomega
240
La Cie
Liberty Systems
45
Mac Land
40
MacProducls USA
54
Mass Microsystems
207
MicroNel Technology, Inc.
113
O.C.EA.N. Microsystems
62
Pinnacle Micro
115
Thirdwave Computing
156

Page
No.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Express Direct
MacBesl
MacFrie nds
Macs 4Less
MacSource
Outbound
MacNews
Bollom Line Distribution

81
98
30
48
23
79

7
C3·C5
227
6
44-45
98·99

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS
Chinen America, Inc.
64
Mirror Technologies
125
NISCA Corporation
Santos Technology
124
Wacom
MacDirecl
58

120
61
107

19
27
77
79

NETWORKING
Techworks
Asante
Focus Enhancements
Focus Enhancements

131
24
89
90

C3·C5
214
189
191
120
72·73
112
16·17
276
49
42-43
256-257
244

PRINTERS
Mirror Technologies
RasterOps
Xanle Corp.
Xanle Corp.
Dala Products
Data Products
LaserMaster
NEC Technologies
Printer Connec tion
Tektronix
Texas Instruments
Express Direct
Mac Center

255
207
98·99
270·271
2-3
66
232
214
11
96
97

DISPLAY
Express Direct
81
E-Machines
303
MacDirecl
58
79
MacNews
NEC Technologies
68
117
nVIEW
Phillips Consumer El ectronics
RasterOps
109
Sharp Electronics Inc.
128
Sigma Designs
Sigma Designs
176/276

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES
20 DaySlar Digital
86

VIDEO
94.95 Radius
14 Canon USA
50 SuperMac
MISCELLANEOUS
38 Ballery Technology
302 Educorp
46 Hunt Manufacturing

Advertiser

TRAINING
1OD MacAcademy
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Svc. No.

106

ACCESSORIES
FURNITURE
70 ScanCo

48
BC
38
46
52

MISCELLANEOUS
Mouslrak
Kensington
Battery Technology
Hu nt Manufacturing
Avery Denn ison

118
198
199
160

MAIL ORDER

MODEMS
229W Omron
47 P.S.1. lnlegralion Inc.
303 ZyXEL USA

180

67
255
248
203
248
249
204·205
270·271
274·275

Advertiser

INPUT DEVICES
227 NISCA Corporation
44·45 Wac om
BC Kensington

HARDWARE

230·231

Page
No.

25

WORD PROCESSING
220 Nisus

103

PERSONAL
203 MacFriends
54 Pastel Development Co .

UTILITIES
242 Casady & Greene

223
52
93
218
26
182·183
201
38
51
211
53
92
222
28
37
122
74

Advertiser

161

DATA MANAGEMENT
161
78 Zedcor
EDUCATIONAL
243 Educational Resources
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No.

125
2
1
13
38
43
16
143
313
78
77

246·247
254
274·275
262·263
259
258
243
302
265
256·257
77
79
80-81
264
248
244
56·65
273
248
266·267
192·197
268-269
249
126·135
84-91
276
103·111
260·261

Advanced Business Center
APS
Bottom Line Distribution
Club Mac
DGR Technologies
Dr. Mac
Educational Resources
Educorp
ETC Peripherals
Express Direct
Focus Enhancements
Focus Enhancements
Focus Enhancements
Mac and More
MacBesl
Mac Center
MacConneclion
MacDepol
Macs 4 Less
MacLand
Mac's Place
MacProducls USA
MacSource
MacWarehouse
Mac Zone.The
Printer Conn>.ction
Tiger Software
Thirdwave Computing

227
31

96
53
177
28
157
4
78
89

90
91
85
98
77
144
30
40
209
54
48
150
70
114
156

110
88

198
157
199

SERVICES
ON-LINE
69 Compuserve

33

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES
239 CD Rom Expo
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EDITORS'
CHOICE

"In terms of price per megabyte, this is the
best deal. You also get good, fast service and
technical support." -MACWORLD, August 1992

DAT

Model INTL
APSDAT$1599

EXTL
$1699

2.6 GB Compression DAT

APSDAT 1299

1399

Desk1op and Par/able Uni ls; Archive-Based
Mechanisms: Call for Maxell 60- Ei 90-meier 1apes
Ask about our Internal DA Ts for 01mdra 900s

TEAC

155

All Tape Drives Inc/tide Re1rospect

499

SvQuest
Model
SQ-555
SQ-5110

MB
120
213
340
53 5
760
1.2 G

INTL
$359
499
859
1249
1399

$459
539

MB"
330
520

INTL
$1099
1249

Toshiba

CD-ROM

$699

Includes APS Reference Ei Entertainment Library

MB
830

EXTL
$439
569
959
1349
1549
1999

1899

Fuiitsu

Toshiba
3301B

Maxtor

INTL
$1499

EXTL
$1199
1349
EXTL
$1599

800 MBs in your SE. SE/30. ci. Ouadra 700

Quantum
MB
INTL
52
$229
Go•80 399
Go•120 559
105
349
120
399
240
659
425
999

WREN
MB
630
1.2G
1.6G

INTL
1599
1749
2549

EXTL
$299
N/A
N/A
429
479
729
1069
EXTL
1749
1899
2699

APS provides internal hard drives for mos/
Macm1osh models and exrernal zero-footpnm
or compacr. por1able hard drives.

Great Prices. Priceless Support!
• Helpful, knowledgeablesales associa tes.
· Toll-free technical support-call as often or for as long as you need.
See why APShas won 2MACWORLD Service Hero awards!
· 30-Day. No-Questions-Asked, Money-Back Guarantee.
• Helpful, informative 160-page manual.

· Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty- you'll probably never need it, but
if youdo, 90%of our warranty service is performed within 48 hours
(most wi thin 24 hours). Rerurn shipping via FEDEX Standard
Overnight Service-no charge.
• 24-hour BBS with the latest version of our software.

M-F 7AM-9PM CST

SAT IOAM-4PM CST

Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX-No Surcharge
International: 1-816 478-8300 FAX: 1-816 478-4596 (24 Hrs) Toll Free UK: 0800-897-545 Toll Free Australia: 0014-800-125-875

APS Technologies, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057

1-800 235-2752
Circle 31 on reader service card

A Pivot So

Affordable It'll Make
Your Head Spin!

radi1s

Video Solutions

Radius Color Pivot/LE
• Porrrair and Lanscape
oriemarions for borh word
processing & spreadsheers
• For Quadra, II series,

LC & SE/30
• 15" Color Display
• 832 x 624 • 78 dpi
• 8-Bir, 256 Colors
With purchase
ofColor Card

VideoVision
Now Output 24-bit Video
Directly to Your VCR

NEW Interfaces
New high-performance Interfu.ces
work with virtually any display!

Precision Color 24Xk

Call

Accelerated 24-bit color for displays up to 20"

Precision Color 8Xj

$499

Accelerated 8-bir color fo r displa}'S up ro 21"
• 24-bir lnterfuce Card & External Connecror
with Video In & Video Om Capability
• 24-bir Convolution Moc.ion allows for flicker
free ourput • Real c.ime video \Xlindow Resizing
• On-board Incernac.ional Srandards Conversion
• H-bus Architcccure & More!

Rocket 25i 25 MHz 040
$1,230
Rocket 25 MHz 040 w/ mach chip $1,675
Rocket 33 33 MHzw/ math chip $2,095

AUTHORIZED DIRECT RADIUS REsEllER
1801 W. Larchmont Ave.
Chicago, IL 60613 USA
3 12.549.0030

r1:s.f:J:l!.4.."llJ;;;
=

l'

DIRECT

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - "The Mac Systems Company"• • •. .1111
Circle 81 on reader service card

Hi-Resolution,
Hi-Speed
Solutions!
Laser Printers
NewGen
Turbo PS/300p
Laser Printer
• Cmon engine
• 300 dpi • 35 Fonts
• 16 MHz RISC
PosrScripr processing
• 3MB RAM , upgradeable
to 16MB RAM
• PC-Mac autoS\vitching

Compare NewGen against
anybody's printer

NewGen
600 dpt• Turbo
PS/660

• Image Enhancemenr Technology level II
• 25 MHz RISC PosrScripr processing
• SCSI port • Ethernet expandable• 35 fonts
• 6MB RAM, expandable to 16MB RAM
• PC-Mac a~toswi rchi ng
• Canon engme
• •

49

NewGen
400 dpt• Turbo
PS/400p
• Image EnhancemenrTechnology • 35 fonrs
• 16 MHz RISC PosrScripr processing
• 4MB RAM, expandable to 16MB RAM
• PC-Mac autoS\vi rching • Canon engine

See the High Resolution difference!
Resolution cl osc- u1>.
13 point Couri e r e n larged 50CYI

:mo dpi

<100 di•I
with I F."r

NewGen
800 dpt• Turbo
PS/880
• Image Enhancemenr Technology level II
• 25 MHz RISC PosrScripr processing
• SCSI port & Ethernet port • 35 fonts
• 12MB RAM, expandable co 32MB RAM
• PC-Mac auroswirching • Canon engine

AUTI-IORIZED DIRECT NEwGEN REsEllER
Easy Payment Options & Leasing Terms We acrepcmoney orders. cashiers cht'Cks and VJSai
MasrcrC1rd with no surcharge and your cml will nor be charged until produce ships. Purchase orders are also
aa:epced fu r chose who qualify. Leasing renl1S available on mosr produru.
~

1ZJ 

Mac are trademaJl<s of Apple C<lmputer. Prices subject to dlange without notice. An relumed orders wil be Sltijec1 to a minimum 15%
restod<ing fee pl.JS return shwrg. Call fo< AMA before ren.rning. An warranties on Macimosh or Apple brand producls sold by Express Direct
wil be honored by Express Direct or its authorized agems rrl(. All other manufac1ure<'s wananlies SliU apply.
~

It's Two Displays for
the Price ofOne!
-·-. £-MACHINES
-\

Display Systems

\

(, 2-~a.ge -=

'\-~age ·\. ~
~

"Excrllent"
- MacWorld.Sepr ·92

E-Machines
ColorPage
T1611
• I 6" Color Display
• Sony Trinitron
• Four Resolutions

• 640 x 480 • 832 x 624
• l024 x 768 • 1152 x 870
• Comparible with Mac llsi,
Ilci & Quadra built-in video

New Color Cards
£-Machines lnterface cards work with
virtually any display from 12" to 21"
including:
F. . . n

• Apple
\
• Radius
• RasterOps
• Sony
• &More

E-Machines T19 II

16" Multi-Rcsolurion Color Di play
640 x 480 • 832 x 624 • I024 x 768

itS J"\1l

And £-Machines Cards gives you more
performance and a lower price. CALL US!

19" Dual-Mode Sony T rinitron
I 024 x 808 • 1152 x 870

E-Machines ColorPage E16

eara

ril!fTI
.....W

Available feanires include:
• 8 or 24-bit color
• Pan & Zoom
• Accelerariori
• Virtual Screens
• Built-in Erherner
• Video Output
Capabilities
Cormecriviry

WORIDWIDE Nobody sells more £-Machines than Exp~

#1 RErAlLER
180 1W. L:utlunomAve.
ChiC1go, IL 60613 USA
312.549.0030

Circle 78 on reader service card

Direct. So nobody can give you better
advice, better support or a better prire.

Lowest Price
Overnight Delivery only $3
30-Day Money Back Guarantees

Corporate,
educational,
& government
P.O.'s welcome!
Fed l.D. # 95·4183196

...

.

International
Dealers

\

Receive the best pricing
and service available
anywhere in the world!

FREE!

Dr Mac is your best mail order source because we guarantee
the lowest prices, overnight delivery, and money back guaran
tees. If you find any of the products listed here or in our catalog
advertised for less in this magazine, we'll meet or beat that
price!
We guarantee overnight delivery to every address in the conti
nental U.S.A! *If you don't get your in-stock order the next day,
we Q& the shipping! If you are not 100% satisfied with the prod
ucts you purchased, return within 30 days for a full refund .
Please ask if the item you wish to purchase carries a money
back guarantee when you order (see policies for details). Let Dr
Mac take care of all your Macintosh needs -100% guaranteed !

Call now for
your FREE
catalog!

THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS

LOTUS 1-2-3 FOR MAC
FREE VIDEO WITH PURCHAS E
SNOOPER
••. Lets You Find the Problem
Diagnose lrom your desk with SNOOP·
ER SNOOPER performs a comprehen
sive suile ol tests, checks all your hard
ware and identifies any problems. The
same SNOOPER software runs on all
Macs. SNOOPER is easy to use and
saves time and money. If r,ou already
own Norton Utilities, compete your Mac
utilities with SNOOPER, the hardware
diagnostic.
Snooper Kit w/ NuBus Card ....... $162
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 3.2 WI ATM .............. 358
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 2.0t ............................ 535
ALDUS FREEHAND 3.1.................................. 368

Powerful, graphical, easy-to·use
spreadsheet features you won't find
anywhere else. Edit text, data. or for
mulas right in a cell. Or rearrange
graph elements in seconds by clicking
and dragging them. What's more. enjoy
file. macro, and keystroke compatibility
with other versions ol 1·2-3. Order now
and get a free video introduci ng the
great lealures and !unctions al Lotus 1•
2-3 lor the Mac! (While supplies last!)
ALDUS PAGEMAKER 4.2 ...............................489
CLARIS FILEMAKER PRO ............................. 209
HAYES OPTIMA 9600 ........ ........................... .429
INSIGNIA UNIVERSAL SOFTPC .................... t 92
IOMEGA BERNOULLI 90 MB ......................... 778
KODAK DICON IX ............................................369
MAXTOR 60 MB EXTERNAL ......................... 3 16
MULTl·AD CREATOR ............................. .....496
NEC SILENTWRITER MODEL 95 ................ 1449
NORTON UTILITIES 2.0
...................98
.. ....................... 548
QUARK XPRESS 3.1....
.. ... 3299
VIOi PRESENTER PRO ...

NETWORKS 2.0
Networks monitors all Apple Talk and
TCP/IP devices, free disk space, print
er problems. and more. NetWORKS
uses pocke t pagers, E-mail, screen
and voice messages 10 alert you of
problems. Automalic follow-up proce·
dures ensure the problem 9ets
resolved . Reliability statistics and
event logs are maintained.

•

SYSTAT 5 .2 for the Mac
NISUS COMPACT 3.3
Word Processing lor your new Power
Book. Almost all lhe power ol Nisus 3.06
with less than hall the size and cost.
Special features for organizing and find·
Ing files when you're on the go plus new
battery-saver design for disk access.

Animated business simulation game
challenges you to build and run your
own business under authentic econom·
le conditions. Experience the challenge
ol business, scandals, lires, terrorists,
and more, as you battle lor billions or
bankruplcy. Make crucial business
decisions every minute, and enjoy the
resulls-or suffer the conseQuences.
Packed with sound. animation and lun,
it draws rave reviews from would-be
entrepreneurs ol all ages.Capitalist Pig
is th e must· have "Game ol the Year".
You never knew business could be so
slimulatin gl

--

. ...

Perform a wide variety ol statistical
analyses and generate numerous
graphical representations ol analysis
results with SYSTAT 5.2. This new ver
sion oilers more stalistical analyses, a
reorganized and refined interface that's
truly Mac·like. and support for Quick
lime. allowing you to view dynamic
Quicklime movies ol SYSTAT graphics.

Dr Mac

The Personal Programmer.<!!> The
object-oriented development tool with
a built-in relational database. Totally
cross-compatible between lhe
Macintosh & Dos versions. No Ian·
guage or syntax reQuired . Complies 10
stand·alone. Version 3.0 now oilers
full Macintosh interface. Writes docu

~:~~~~~:r~l~~:~~~b-l eNo royalties.

1•800•825•6227g:a€ t:

Fax: (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159
11050 Randall Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 • (818) 504-1800
POLICI ES Crodil card Is no! charged until order Is shipped. •Shipping . $3. UPS ove rnight guarantood.
' Hardware over 10 lbs will be shipped ground. • Monoy Back Guarantees & returns · call !or RA# beloro rctum.

Aota!n original packaging. Restocking fee may apply. Low price guoron100 good nl llme or pu,chaso only.

Circle 177 on reader service card

"The Price/Petlormance Leader!"
-Mac

r Magazine's J uly 3.5" Optical D1ive Review

Introduc ing the latest in removable optical technology -DGR's 128 Turbo.
This 3 .5" 128MB opti cal drive boas t. ove r a 50% inc rea · in performance

rlFWB

over c unent opt icnl . tandards. The payback in real -world use is incredible.
Thi s portable 3 .5 " dri ve has an a ve rage access tim

of 34 ms with a

rotationa l peed of 3,600 rpm . Th se features tran s late in to very fast
dat a tran fe r rat e - up to 768Kb per second! The 128 Turbon1 is built for
the future, conforming to both AN l and ISO standa rds. e nsuring upwa rd

Every DGR Drive Includes:
• FWB Hard Disk ToolKit PE
• One Year Warranty
• 30-day Money Back Guarantee

compatibility . DG R Pri ce . D R Pe rforman ce . DGR Re li abilit y.
The DGR Tec hnologi s 128 T urbo Opti cal Drive.

II

gr:iee:t 800-235-9748
~

To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Friday Sam to 7pm CST
1219 West Sixth. Su~e 205 • Austin. Texas 78703 • 512/ 476-9855 • Fax 512/ 476-6399
lll!IPllllll We accept MC, Visa, Discover, Pre·Paid. COD, & Wire Transfer Orders.

!;::-

- nm•ma·•1;•

0 DGR Tecnno101l1s I n c . All brond s and p1oduct n ames ;are t1ade ma1ks o r ttu111 re,ptoc t 1.. e

Circle 53 on reader service card

DGR. 128MB 111rlw

$1299
$1199
DGR l28!l/R REM

128JVI B Carl $59
nolcsen

THIRD WAV( OPTIDISK 120
The new removable standard!

128M8 per car1ridge al only 30% Ille media cost DI SyQuesll Plus Ille data rellablllty
Inherent In magneto-opllt:1l 1Bchnology. Prices start at on~ 81299 Biid the 128 MB
cartridges are only 849.Ask about our special offer for qualified service bureBUsl

ASANT( fTHfRNfT fRDM $169
5.Year Warran~ Rated Number One by Macuser
Tlllr:ttlldD fl' Thll:k/101
TlllctlTlliD/1 OT, 84K
friendly Nel/Tllo II' 1OT
101 12 port hub
IDT 8port hub
Asaot8Hub 1012
Thick ID 101

. we can help you design your

entire system. Just give one of
our sales consultants acall.

CA&H( CARDS. A&&(l(RATORS. AND [OPRO&(SSORS

189.00
229.00
229.00
529.00
299.00
CALL
99.00

SCSI Elllr!EI rr.
Dayna EIJertrlDt
OlyDa Ellrtlrlat Plus
18Mllz 882 option
for LC Ethernet
20Mllz 882 opUon
for llsl Etlle1'1181

299.00
335.00
805.00
49.00
89.00

DISPlAY SYST~MS

irks.
MICvteek-- 111!2111

•t:~--

•

~

'if.
_ • •

·)
~

Acteler1l1JWllCllcl•1111q"11358% Ill lllla'• • llll II 88030
acceler11ors1neIJllCacbe5DMRz •03011Hl*dl11-.1e111Da01ys1ar,
and las alull 84K al cache RAM (twice as much 11 01ySt1r.J For an economlcal
per11rmance boost, try the LoglCache llcl or Hsi1or 140%speedup. All Loglca
cards lor lhe 1111 can use tbe Hsi Dual s101 Adapter,to allow m ol lhe cache card
as wen as otller Yldea or Ethernet cards In yoar 1111. Lo1lc1 mat.II copracemrs lor
tbe LC.LC II. aoHlmlc 1111crem 111tll c1lc1l1Um om 100%. Fer mlli11u111
1erf1r111nce, cbom '040 1cceler1ton tram Fusloo 01111r Rlilas.

LlllCDe llcl 50MHz W
/882
1109.00
llllC!clle llci 50MHz
979.00
l.ullCaebe llsl 50MHz w/882
1239.00
lDglCaclle llsl50MHz
999.00
LoglCaclle llcl 84K Cache
139.00
LoglCaclle 111184K CUbe
149.00
Loglca ll!I Onl SIDI Allaptu
59.00
20 MHz Mall chip lor Adapler
89.00
DayStar PowerCaclle 33,40,!0 MHz
CAU
OaySlar Powercache above w/882
CALL
Radius Rocket end Radius Rocket 251
CALL
TokaMac S04E030Atc11e~eratdorlll1 I~ tbellu:FX,llsl. CAU
, Cl, an e..ac
lDglca LC, U: II, or Classic II FPU
69.00

• • • - tlllllYl 17 .21 bllles.
Spectrum PDQ and Thunder video cards.
VldeoSpigot, VldeoSplgot Pro,
Spigot end Sound, Spigot and Sound Pro.
Radius Precision Color products, Radius Pivot, Color Pivot.
We are autliorlzed resellers ol Radius, ResterOps, and SuperMec.
Cell !Or leteSI prices On Video.

- ·--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~ · ·

tnlernalional 01•ders calf (512) 832·8282 FAX (512) 832-1533 We accept Uisa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover.
Corporate, educational, and government purchase orders accepled.Most deliveries via Federal Express.

•.·.
:•:•
.·.·:
~

..

~

COMPAR[ OUR OAT DRIV[S TO JH[IRS.
Third Wive OBdrlve Tba lltller Guys
5years
2years
Price: 268
1395.00
1399.00
Compression (868) 1595.00
1899.00 (only 568)
Firmware Upgrades From tape
Chip re~BC8Dlent
Upgrade M81hod
User Install
V8ndlll' Install
OEM
Hewlett Packard Arcblve
fl'I fBC1Dr
3.5"
3.5"
MTBF
50,000 ms
40,000llln
RetrBlpeCt
Soflwlre
Retrospect

warranty

OptlOlsk 12e
1299.00
OptlOlsk 128
(SONY) 1595.00
OptlOlsk 800
(SONY) 2895.00
OptlOlak 1000
3895.00
45 SR (SyQuest) w/Cl'lrtdtle
475.00
88 SR (SyQuesQ w/cartrldtlB
8e9.00
OATadrlva 268
1395.00
OATadrlve 868 (five year warranJyJ 1595.00

DISK ORIV[S
40M8*
60•80**
60•120**
120 MB

240 MB

Mm IA

BO MB Tape !Ur THC
17.00
150 MB TllPB for Te81:
24.00
SyQuest 45 or BB MB cartridge
BB.OD /115.00
DAT cassette BO or OD merer
17.00 I 29.00
Optfcal cartridge 080) 512 kh/1ectir
125.00
Opdcal cartridge OSOJ 1024 kh/seclur
125.00
Optical cartridge for TahlU
2119.00
Optfcal cartridge 12B MB
40.00

SyQuest, Optical, and
OAT BVBllBble Internally
for Ille Qulllra 9501

520 MB
850 MB
1000 MB
1300 MB
1700 MB

INTERNAL
NIA
439.00
599.00
449.00
719.00
1299.00
1399.00
1999.00
2599.00

CAU

EXTERNAL

249.00
519.00
879.00
539.00
809.00
1399.00
1499.00
2099.00
2899.00

All of DlB' OAT ~ 111:1oti Relrtls!leet
1.3, one OAT cassette, one OAT cleaning
cassette, and your choice o!SCSI cable.
·onevearw~

..lllfnlls II' PowerBmz lllliJ

CALL

M(MORY UP6RAD(S
Third Wave malll1actures acomplBIB line of
mem!X'Y prooocts Ill' all Macs-1, 2,4,
1111 lBMB SIMMS,IU11111 low ll'oflle
lB MB SIMMI !Ur Ille Qullra 700.
we Ilsa llllllfne pm.S1lllc
PowerBllOk males to BMB llli
VHAM Ill' Ill LC 11d Quml
Prices change Dll!n 
call !Ur the IB1estl

numGO•t2B2.5 Inch

ASPECIAL OFFER FOR

~~~ =8:a~~ POWERBOOK OWNERS!
8

PowerRAM memory module

-only 8799.00I •

ADDO( PHOTO HOP
ONlY

$449!

AIDIBI DI 120M8 storage and 8M8
paeudo·slBtic RAMI Send us your
Pawer8ook and we'll Install n!reel
*Olelllfes trade In of Apple21118 module
llld drlYe, Models 140and170 only.
Also mllable-8/80 for on~ 8849.00

~. . . . . . .i!M

Clubl\tlac 44mb ~~~MAC Capacity: 42mb
ClubMac 88mb ~~~1 ~Ac Capacity: 84mb
ClubMac Dual 44mb
~ ClubMac Dual 88mb
•
~-~
SyQuesr ClubMac Dual 44mb &88mb*
REMOVABLE 44mbCarbidge
TECHNOLOGY 88mb Carbidge

$415

$545
$759
$979
$949
$64
$99

SyQuest Drives feature: !rd.Sly slandard half-heqit 5.25' form factor• 20 ms average seek tine
• Fuly errlJecXjed SCSI controller • MTBF ol 60,000 hours . SyQuest Drives include a TWO YEAR Warranty, one
car1rtdge & necessary cables, SCSI Director"' v.2.4 Fonnattlng Utility' Includes (1) 44rrb & (1 ) 88mb
cartridge • SyQuest Gartr1dges cany a ONE YEAR Wananty

o:::>

Quantum
ProciJct Desal>tion

Model

3.5' Low Profile

9ms

2.5' Low Profile

9ms

BOmb

LPS105i\ 3.5' Low Profile

9ms

100rrb

LPSSOf.

111$
105mb
12Qmb
120mb
240mb
425mb

Actual MAC
Capacity

49mb

lil\tlitl

3.5' Low Profile

10ms 116rrb

2.5' Low Profile

9ms

LPS240

3.5' Low Profile

10ms 234rrb

PR0425

3.5' Half Heiglt

&ns 406rrb

LPS120

120rrb

FUJ!T§!:!

Internal

$215 $275
$419 $519
$335 $395
$409 $469
$499 $599
$649 $709
$899 $959

OJantum Drives feature:
• MIBF ol 100,000 • 250,000 hrs • TWO Veer Warranty
&cJN Power versions (25ms) for Classic, Classic II, LC, LC II, and Hsi avaiable.
OJantum's GooDrMl features:
• Fast, lightweqll 2.5' lorm factor drive desig1ed to meet the reqi.irements of battery
powered notebook computers • MIBF d 150,000 hours •ONE Year Warranty, a\bMac
recoovnends i1stalalion by an arthorized dealer to ~ wananty

Unfoonatted
Capacity

330mb
425mb
520mb
645mb
1.2GIG
2.0GIG

Model

ProciJct Desal>tion

Actual MAC
Capacity

M2622SA 3.5' Hal1Height 9ms

314mb

M2623SA 3.5' Half Height 9ms

405rrb

M2624SA 3.5' Ha11Height 9ms

496rrb

M2263

5.25' FuDHeigtt 16ms 64Q"rb

M2266

5.25'FunHeigtt 14.5ms1CY29rrb

M26.52SA 5.25'FuDHeigit 11ms 1665mb

Internal

External

$1079 $1139
$969 $1029
$1189 $1249
$1 259 $1359
$1899 $1999
$2899 $2999

fi."5u 3.5' tigl perlormarce SCSI a.it drMls fea!Lres:
• 1Cf,'8ls data transfer- • 6.82 ms <Mlf3Q<l lalsncy • 240 KB read4lead cache llJfe<
Flflsu 5.25' tigl pe!lo<manoe SCSI Wrdvlsls<s a.It drMls fealLmS:
• Entledded SCSI '1terface • As fast as 14.5 ms poslioring tme • L\J D 4.8 MEYsec SCSI data b'!rlsfer rate

• 5 volt AC Adapter $19

c5S)> Seagate
lJnformatted
Capacity

Model

Pn:xiJcl DescrPtion

Actual MAC

Internal

External

Capacity

3.5' LowProfile 15ms

121mb

3.5' Half Heigtt 15ms

202rrb

3.5' Ha11Heigtt 15ms

324mb

3.5' LowProfile 12ms

510rrb

645mb XT-8760S5.25' Fu1Height 16.5ms 639rrb
1.2GIG ro-128 5.25' Fu• Helght 13ms 997rrti
1.7GIG ro-17s 5.25' Fua Height 13ms 1433rrb

$349
$595
$969
$1219
$1349
$1799

$409

$655
$1029
$1279
$1449
$1899
$2299 $2399

Maxtor 3.5' Disk Drives include a ONE Year Wananty. Maxtor 5.25' Disk Drives include a
TWO YearWananty. ' lrlsmal FtJ Heig'lt Drives ft the Mac 11, llx, llfx, and QJaCi'a 900 ortt.

24&nb
420mb

Model

Pn:xiJcl IJescri:ltion

AdualMAC

lrlemal

External

~

$659 $719
$1059 $1119
scoro $1 198 $1258
l<mrb $21 19 $21 79

ST32B3

3.5" Low Prolie

12ms

ST1~

3.5" Half Heig1t

14ms

525mb
1.2GIG
320mb

ST1581N

3.5' Half Heig1t

14ms

ST4385.'ll

5.25" FlJ Ht W.fl

10.7ms 315rrb

$1249* $1349

645mb
645mb

ST4766N

525' FlJ Ht

15.5ms 632rrb

ST4767N

5.25"FIA Ht W.fl II 1Hrns 634rrtl

$1 285* $1 385
$1549* $1 649

1.2GIG
1.6GIG
1.6GIG
2.1GIG
2.4GIG

ST11200'J 3.5" Half Heigl!

W~

10.5ms

235rrt>

406rrb

ST41200'J 5.25" FIA Ht W-7

15ms

9B9'rb

$1TS' $1829

ST41651N 5.25' FIA Ht W-8

15ms

1350Ttl

ST41&XN 525' FIA Ht E-1

11.5ms 13J7rrb

ST42100\I 5.25' FlJ Ht W-9

12.9

$2169* $2269
$2429 $2529
$2949 $3049
$3649 $3749

10CO'rb

ST42400\I 5.25" FIA Ht E-2
11ms 20501't>
Seagate Drives i"d.d:! a ONE YeerW81TBf'fy
' lr1emal FtJ Heig'lt Drives flt the Mac II, llx, llfx, and QJaCi'a 900 ortt.

Tape Backup Systems
Capacity

Model

Qesa\:Jtion

Macia

Access Time

155mb Teac MT2ST/N50 Analog
CT600N 5-7MB/sec
600mb TeacMT2ST/F50 Analog
CT600F 7-10MB/sec
2.0GIG WangDAT 1300XL DAT, DDS
4mm
10.15 MB/sec
3-0GIG WangDAT3200 DAT, DDS-DC 4mm 10.15 MBlsec
2.0GIG HP 35470A
DAT, DDS
4mm
10.15 MBlsec
3-0GIG HP35480A
DAT. DDS-DC 4mm
10.15MBlsec
2.2GIG Exabyte EXB-8200 DigitaVHelical 8mm 10.15 MB/sec
5.0GIG Exabyte EXUSOO DlgitaL+lelical 8mm 10.15 MBlsec $3229
Includes RetroSpect v.1.3c Backup Software & One Tape
and ONE Year Wananty

CMO Series .. . The OPTICAL Choice
Model

Capacity

Description

Seek

CMO-OD3000 Teac
128mb
3.5' Ha11 Height 45ms
CMO-LF3004 Panasonk: 128mb
3.5' Half Height 45ms
CM0-31 00E Ricoh
128mb
3.5' Ha11Heigit 45ms
CMQ-3600
Ricoh
594/652mb 5.25' Fijj Height 28ms
CM0-5030E2 Ricoh
5941652mb 5.25' Full Height 66.7ms
128mb Cartridge
3.5' Single Sided
5941652mb Cartridge 5.25' - 51211024 bytes/sec

Exte rnal

$1195
$11 85
$1249
$2695
$2149
$39
$99

NEC

The ClubMac Bundle

Silentwriter 95

combines the low

cost, 15" COLOR full

$1398

pg display and the
Color Pivot Interface.
Provides 624 X 832
pixel resolution at 78
dpi. Available with
NuBus, llsi, LC, SE/30 .
or PoweNiew.

MultiSync Monitors
MultiSync 3FGx
MultiSync 4FG
MultiSync5FG
•Adobe PostScript Level 2 MultiSync6FG
• 300 dpi • 6 ppm • 35 fonts Mac FG BX Interface Card
Mac FG 24X Interface Card
• 2MB RAM, up to SMB

Rocket 25i $1219
Rocket
$1629
Rocket 33 $2029 '

• AppleTalk, Serial, Parallel NECCD-ROMs
•Auto. lntertace Mon~oring CDR-74 Gallery
CDR-37 Gallery
CDR-74 w~h Mac Interface
CDR-37 with Mac Interface

Color Display Adapters
RasterOps 24Xli
$1939
RasterOps PaintBoard 24
$1549
RasterOps PaintBoard Li
$835
RasterOps 24Sx
$619
RasterOps 8Xli
$929
RasterOps BXL
$465
ColorBoard 264/SE30
$699
ClearVue/GSXL
$449
Multimedia
MediaTime
RasterOps 24STV
.
RasterOps 24MXTV
ClubMac IS your #1 RasterOps VideoTime
source for RasterOps. RasterOps Video Expander II
We carry the entire Monitors
line of video and
20" Trinitron (2075M)
multimedia products. 20" Color Hitachi (2~85H)
Compare our prices! ClearVue/SD 21 (with Cable)
21 " Mono/Gray Scale
16" Color Monitor

PrecisionColor 8
$449
PrecisionColor8X
$729
PrecisionColor BXJ $515
PrecisionColor 24X $1629
PrecisionColor24XP $515
PrecisionColor 24XK $859
Color Pivot
$429
BNV Pivot
$249
TPD
$395
$499

Displays
PrecisionColor Display/20
PrecisionColor Display/19
Color Pivot
Color PivoVLE
Monochrome Pivot
Full Page Display
Two Page Display/19
$2069 Two Page Display/21

$2759

$2089
$1289
$879
$699
$579
$899
$1159

__.::> SUPERMACw:";!~
Graphic Displays
SuperMatch 20-T Multimode Trinitron
SuperMatch 20" Dual Mode Trinitron
SuperMatch 20" Color
SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color
21 · Platinum (Black and White)
Graphic Cards
Spectrum 24 Series Ill
Spectrum 8 • 24 PDQ I PDQ si
Spectrum 8 Series Ill
Monochrome Card
Digital Video Boards
Video Spigot (NuBus I Mac llsl or Mac LC)
Video Spigot Pro (NuBus I Mac llsi)
Spigot and Sound
Spigot and Sound Pro

Memorv

PoY.9Cache
(Mac LC, SEm, II, llx, 11cxt, llsi, Ila)
33MHzPoNe!Cacl'le
$575
33MHzf'owelC<K:he'l.ith68882 rrathd'4> $709
40MHzPo.YelCa::he
$795
40 MHz Po.YelCa::he Y.ith 68882 rrath d'4> $975
SOMHzf'owelC<K:he
$1149
50 MHz Po.YelCa::he Y.ith 68882 rrath d'4> $1415

ib<d>rd
•Prl:e<ilesrdl'dldoCadlo,,.._.aw
jScmo rnxlols dlho

pnM»a sod<EI ulhomm. 111 .a.

==.i~~-=:=*''"'"'ib<
CacheCads

~~[).sf'at~

$299

Fas1Cactle 1is v.ilh 68882 rrat11 ~
S375
Fas1Cactle uci
$215
Fas1Cactle 040 (129< each! lcrQ.ata700 & 900) $265
Expalsion Bcsds fa'The Mac LC anc1Mac1s1
f'owelMathLC
$115
EqJaizer LC (vimJal meiroiy i.pgade)
$179
EqJaizer LC (n:l.Jdes 68882 rrath ~)
$249

$209
MACC:CN+ 64K lHIO<fTrilN OR 1HICl</10T
$159
FRJENa..Y1'ET'ADAP'TCRlHICK OR lHIN OR 10T $79
ENISC10TSCSIETHERNETW/1 00ASET
$249
ENISCIO'TPBSCSI ETHERNETW/1 00ASET.f"M3K$309
EIWSCSCSIETHERNET1HICK,1HIN,1 00ASET
$349
EN'SCPB lHICK,lHIN,1OOASET.f'CM'ER800K $285
101HUer'12-12PORT100ASETHUB
$499
1OlHUSS-BPORT100ASETHUB
$249
l\H1012-12PORT SMART HUB (UG TO Sl\MP)
$825
l\H1701-12PORTSMARTHUB Wl1H 81\MP
$949
l\H1702-l\H1012W//>S/WfEV18NSN
$949
l\H1704-AH1701 W//>S/WfEV18N+f!n/P
$1269

MICROTEK
600 ZS
Color
Scanner

$1299

PowerBook 140/170

QUadra 950

2MB Memory Module
4MBMemoryModule
GMB Memory Module

$117
$195

16mb Module
256VRAM

$259

M

$29

1mbX8-BOns
4mbX8-BOns

$38
$122

16mb X 8- 80ns

$549

Macintosh Memory

1mbX2 - BOns
1mbX8-BOns

$31

2mb x 8. BOns
4mb X 8 - 80ns
16mb X 8- 80ns

$64
$99
$479

ac

$499

$35

llfx

Video (0700'900)
256K VRAM

$29

H's a Vintage Year

For Data Compression
The ETC DataPress offers a
robust bouquet of features that
includes "real-time" hardware data
compression, SCSI bus expansion,
and more at a price that is
pleasing to the palette.

Q., 1wrragr. ll1t ETC D111aPms

,lou blrs

d1r cnp1m ly of yo ur drivr. 11 ca11

wnt comprns somrf1lrs as 11igl111s 1 .s-to- t ,

ttt11ki11g du DaraPrns Im cxpmsivt llia11
buyi11g m1otlJtr drive for your syS1nt1

compressio n on the Macintosh used
to be just a difficult-until the in
vention of th e Data Press'".

Besides data compression , the
Data Press e nables you to expand the
capabil ites of your SCSI bus. It is a
gateway to another complete SCSI
chain of seven additional devices .
And there's more. At the core of

The DataPress, whic h ships with
Spna'" by Alysis, offers the
fastest and most complete system for

the DataPress i ETCs SmanPeripheral'"
Eng ine, an innovation th at brings
dumb peripherals to life. Empowering

The making of fine wi ne is a com
plicated and time consuming process
that shou ld be left to experts. Data

Morr Disk

More Disk Space'" from
ALYSIS is included with
rhe ETC DaraPress ro
provide rhe easies! and
fasresr daca compression
possible on rhe Mac!

them to do things they've never done
before. In th is eng ine we've used a
Flash EPROM that all ows you 10 add
future SPE Optio11s by "double-clicki ng"

queezing space ou t
of your hard di sk
drive . And its peed is
unparalleled . The
DataPrc s doesn't use
slow background
softwa re tricks. When

on an auto -installing icon .
What are SPE Optio11s( TI1csc arc
programs that nrn o n the DataPress

it writes a fi le to your
hard disk, the data is
compressed- "real 

to add features like: disk mirroring,
super vo lume . RAID , encryption,
and continuous off- line storage of

time"-so that there
is no chance of lost data or tim e.
Plus, it's easy to use . Just plug the
DataP ress into the SCS I po rt o n your
1'vlac intosh , and install the software .
From there, the DataPress can trans 
parentl y compress and decompress
any file anywhere o n your SCSI chai n
- including those o n your inte rnal
drive!Just save a file and it's compress
ed. It's that easy.

removable mag netic media .
So how do you choose the best
data compress ion solu tion around( It's
a lot less intimidating than choos ing a
good wine . Call I -800-876 -4ETC.

Innovation on an Economical Scale

ETC Peripherals, 1nc., 5426 Beaumont Center Blvd .
Tampa , Florida 33 634 • B13-884- 2863 • Rt 3-888 -9535 fa,
O;oitJl'rcss, Smanl'criphcral ;md the ETC logo arc tradcm :-1 rks oi ETC Pe r iphe ra l ~. Inc.

MadntO\h ha fl.'8i \ ICrcd tra dem ark of Applt.• CompulC'r, Inc . More Dbk Space is a trJdcm :t rk or Alysic;
oftwo:ire Inc US Pa tent Pending e 1992 ETC Peripheral,., Inc. All rights reserved

Circle 4 on reader service cord

America•s Macintosh Hardware Specialists

Quantum
All MacLand Drives are pre-tested, pre-formatted, and come complete
with our own installation and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus rM for
matting and utility software, cables and two-year warranty. Internal
hard drives also include bracket kits to fit your particular Mac.

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

52MB ............ .. .... .... ... $239
105MB ................. .. .. .. $349
120MB ............. .. .. ...... $419
240MB ...... .. ......_. ...... .. $699
425MB .................. ..... $999

52MB .... ..... .. ..... ..... .... $299
105MB .. ........ ............. $399
120MB ....... ... .. .... ... .... $459
240MB .. ....... .... .......... $779
425MB ............ ...... .$1,099

mFWB

MacLand carries the /JJJl.JlM of FWB
quality hard disk drives.
Please call for our latest pricing.

--

SyQuest

.

All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our own installation
and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ formatting utility
software, cables, and a one-year warranty. Cartridge not included.

44 Megabyte
Hard Drives

$ 399

88 Megabyte
Hard Drives

$ 44 9

Cartridges:

Cartridges:

10 Pak-ea.

10 Pak-ea.

$62

$92

5 Pak-ea.
$63

5 Pak-ea.

Singles

Singles

$64

$97

$95

RISK-FREE BUYING FROM MACLAND !
Do11 't Take Cha11ces 011 Your Hardware l'urchasts.
Here 's \l'lly /111yin/( From .\lacumd Makes So Muell Sen.\'e...
•
•
•
•

MacLand Is A NASDAQ Publlciy Traded Company With Over $3 Miiiion In Assets.
Macland Has Been Distributing MacLand Peripheral Products For Over Five Years.
We OfferToll·Free Ordering And Technical Support.
3-Minute Order Processing...lf You're In AHurry, We Can Take Your Order In An Instant With
Our Macintosh Networi<ed Computer System. If You're Not. We Will Take All Of The nme You
Need To Make Your Purchase.

Testing, Testing 1-2-3•••
That's right, when you purchase a Macland hard disk drive or
removable hard disk drive, you can be assured that your drive
has passed our rigorous 1Opoint quality testing program. We
have one of the lowest failure rates in the industry. If, In the
unlikely event you do encounter a problem, we take care of
you with our 24 hour Rapid Repair program , because we know
how important it is for you to keep your system running.
Nobody does it quicker or better than MacLand.

MEMORY

1MB sons .................................... $35
2MB sons .....................................$59
4MB sons ..................................$119
LCNC II VRAM upgrade ...... ........$65
Quadra VRAM upgrade ...............$59
Please call for other upgrades

To Order Call 1-800-888-8779
Macland, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Ave., Tempe, AZ 85282 {602) 820-5802

24 r

~

Relis1 s RE-1422

Orion MacScan Ultra

~399

One-Year Warranty

Magnavox

Maeland

$429

$349

One-Year Warranty

$399

Two-Year Warranty

Two-Year Warranty

Color Video Card Specials...
Micron
Xceed 8 bit II or SE/30 .......... $249
Xceed 24 bit II or SE/30 .. ..... $419

Lapls
ColorServer PDS SE/30 14" .. $279
ColorServer PDS SE/30 17" ..$399
ColorServer PDS II 17" .. ... ..... $399

RasterOps
ColorBoard 264 SE/30 .......... $399

Monochrome Monitor
Specials!

Microtek 600zs Scanner

$1,289

Orion
Technologies
Complete Page Display

$329

MacAcademy

Dual Page Display

$699

Video Training Tapes

One-Year Warranty

$39

S 0 NY: ... call for latest pricing!
Unbelievable Quality...Unbeatable Price

Qume Crysta/Print Express
The Qume CrystalPrint Express Is a llghtnlng-fast laser
printer with the muscle to handle the most demanding
printing jobs.

+
~

! ! ! 1V2

"For impressive speed at an affordable price,
nothing beats the Crysta!Print Express"

MacUser Magazine

The Expren Is backed by a full one-year manufacturer's
warranty and MacLand'• excluslve 30 day money back
guarantee.

• Fast 12 Pages Per Minute
• Legal, Letter, Envelopes
and Transparencies
• 3 Megabytes of Ram

C.O.D!s payable wf1h Ceshle(s Check or Money Onler.
Al-modot>v_Expr.-_Nl_ll• ·2*Y-Calloral>lpolng-.O. - - l n
_ ... Mjocll020%~1M. Al-Mjocll0Cftong0--Al-Mjoc:llO...-.,.

• Dual Paper Trays
• 600 x 300 DPI
• 39 Resident Fonts

ATTENTION: Businesses,Govemment, Educational Inst.. Military
• Fu ... ,our p 0 . tot Ntnl oey lhipmefm • P.0 .'a 8c:ceplild on eoprOWCI ~ . Al stipTwlll.,. FOB OfiOln.
•Priceodonot-"9ighl. •F_ _ _ I O _ ~ · LEASING--·- Cll
lor--piloongl

To Order Call 1-800-888·8779
e1 AZ 85282

(602) 820-5802

MAGIC HARD DRIVES

40MB Hard Drive*........................ ........ ...... $199
52MB Quantum LP** ....... ......................... .$239
105MB Quantum LP** .... .............. .............$369
120MB Hard Drivc*....................................$369
240MB Quantum LP** ......... ............ ..... .. ...$699
425MB Quantum* ....... .... ..... ........ ......... .....$999
Magic 600MB Wren Runner* ...... ............ $1599
Magic l.2GB Seagate* ...... .............. .......... $1999
Magic l .SGB-5 Year Warranty! ..... .........$2099
MAGIC 256/128 OPTICAL
Jj' Op1ical Ot!k Included Wi1h All Mngtc Op1 ical Om•<•

Magic 256MB REM Optical* ................ ... $1699
Mag ic l28MB Turbo Optical* ...... ....... .....$1299
Magic L28MB REM Optical* ... ................ $11 99
Magic 256/128MB 3.5" Camidgcs ...... ... $99/$59

ECONOMY
INTERNAL KIT 529
FWB TOOLKIT
lllTERllAL KIT 549
EXTERllAL K!T 59 9

MAGIC 4SR & 88R
Magic 4SR SyQuest Drive** ... ....................$449
Magic 88R SyQuest Drive** ....... .. ..............$499
SyQuest 45 & 88 Cartridges .......... .....$69/$ 119
MAGIC TAPE
Tape Incl uded Wi1h All Magic Tnpc Backup Dm«s

Magic 150YIB Tape Backup* ..................... .$699
Magic 525YIB Tape Backup* ......... ........ .... .$999
Mag ic 600YIB Tape Backup* ....... .......... .....$999
Magic 2.0GB DAT Backup*..... .... ...... ......$1695
Magic 5.0-8.0GB DAT Backup*... .. ..........$ 1999
Magic 2.JGB 8mm Backup* .. ................... $2895
Magic 5.0GB Bmm Backup* ..................... $3799
MAGIC CD-ROM

Magic Toshiba CD-ROM Drive ................. $549
*l YEAR WARRANTY

**2 YEAR WARRAfl TY

MAGIC FAXMDDEMS
MAGIC: AFX F A XMODE M

2400bp modem. 9600 end & 4 OObps receive
class l, Group 2 & 3 fax , software .... .... ...... ..... . 9
MAGIC: FX FA X MOD E M

2400bps modem. 96001ps end & receive
cla s 2 & Group 3 fa x, software .... .... ..............$139
MAGIC: VFX FA X MODEM

2400bp · mo<lcm. 9600bps class 2, Group 3 fax,
V.42bis & MNPS, software .... ............ ....... .... .$ 189
MAGIC: VFX V.32815 FAXMCDEM

l4400bps modem. I4400hps c l ~s< 2, Group 3 fax,
V.42bis/V.3 2bis & MNPS, ofrware ............. .. 289
MAGIC MODEMS
MAG IC: AMX MODEM

24

bp 1mxlem. 100% Hayes compatible .......569

MAGIC::VX MODEM

2400bp mtx.lcm with compression co 9600bp .
Hard ware V.42bi & MNPS .......... ... ....... ..... ..$ 139
MAGIC::VX V . 32 MODEM

9600bps modem with compre sion to J8400bp .
Hardware V.3 2/V.42bis & MNPS ..... .... ......... $199
MAGIC:

VX V.32815 MODEM

l 4400bps mode m with comprc sion to 57600bps.
Hardware V.32bis/V.42bi & MNPS ..............$2 59

WITH AF"FORDABLE
MONTHLY RATES.
CALL F"CR DETAILS.

RAILGUN 0 3 0 PRO *

030 Accelemiors with Builc-in Video Ourpll! ,
68882 Math Co Processor, PMMU , &
Panasonic 19" T wo Page Display for your
Maciniosh SE, Plus, or Classic
L6M HzRa ilGun PRO& 19" ..................... $899
25MHz RailGun PRO & 19" .....................$999
33Ml-lz RailGun PRO & 19"** ............ ...$1299
*Ad<l $99 f r Cla ic or Plu Version
** 33MHz version includes Virtual 3.0
RAILGUN 0 3 0

030 Accelermors for your Macintosh £, Plus ,
or Classic. Opcional 6 8 1/2 Math FPU
Magic Rai!Gun 16MHz .... .. ........................$399
Magic Rai !Gun 25MHz .............................. $499
Magic Rai!Gun 33M Hz .............................. $699
Math CoProccssor Upgradc .......................... $49
RailGun C I Accclernmr .................. ........$49
MAGIC ACCELERATORS
Th~

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYSIEM
WITH 19" DISPLAY

HOBIUS D30 SYSTEM
WITH 19" DISPLAY

SE. CLASSIC , PLUS
25HHz HOTOROLA 68030
68882 BUILl · IN
Built INTO 68D30

SE . CLASSIC
25HHz HoroROLA EC6B03D
f PU NOT INCLUDED

32·811

16·BIT
aHHz
1024 x 768
ONLY HOBIUS DI SPLAYS

16.25.33. I qDHHz
1152 x 876
ALL 3RD PARI! ES
USING VtRruAt J . O
UP ro 16H 8
5999

Magic Mmh 030 adds System 7 Virtual
memory rn/xibilities cmd built-in mmh coprocessor io
your Macincos/1 LC & Classic 11 .
Magic LC030 with CoProcessor ................ $199
Magic Math L CoProce· or.............. ...... ....$59
Magic Math la· ic II CoProccs or ............ ..$59
Magic IIsi Dual lot Card with FPU .............$99
Mag ic Cache IIci / llsi 64k ......................... $169

NOT INCLUDED

SCSI ACCELERATOR

Magic C I II & Mirror Card .......... ........ ..$299

MAGIC MEMORY

Each Magic Memory Upgrade i backed by the
Magic Life time Guarantee. Magic IMM MC
made of the highesr qualiry cnmponcnrs and
designed pecifically fo r your hardware.

lMB SIMMS $26
4MB SIMMs $99
MACINTOSH RAM

IMl3 . IMMs ................ .... Start ing at $26
2MB lMMs .. .. ...................................... ...... 55
4MB IMM ................................................$99
16MB SIMMs ................ .. ........ ....... ....... .... 499
2/4/6MB PowcrBook ................ $119/$229/$275
4MB Clas ic Upgrade ..................................$99
LC VRAM ....................................................... 69
Quadra VRAM ............................................ 35

1 MBll RAM $49
2MB NEC $159
PRINTER RAM

GC PLP II /S IMB ..................................... $49
LZR960/Realrech/Quickor MB Kit ......... 499
NEC ilenrwritcr 2 M90 ZMB Upgrade ....$249
NEC ilentwriter Model 95 2MB ............$159
QM PS-4 10/815 4MB Upgrndc ......$239/$349
Tl 1MB RAM Upgrade .. ..... ...... .. ..... ........ ...$49
Tl Turbo RAM Upgrades ............... ............ Call

*AC
1800
TEL 512 -472-8881
FAX 512· 499-0888
SINGAPORE 65 -287- 5181

MALAY SIA TEL

603 -m -7330

CUSTOMER SER VICE
TECHNICAL SUPPO RT
RETURNS SUBJEC T TO A
PRICES SUBJECT TO

Monitors to the Macs!
RA5TER0rs®

NEW Color Multi-Mode

NEWRanerOps PaintBoard Ii
Aa:derared
24-bit Color
fur 13" ro 20"
Displays

RasterOps Color Systems
20" RanerOps Color Display with $2445
BXLcud
20" RanerOps Color Display with $2795
Aa:elerated 24-bit cud
20" RasterOps Color T rinitron
CALL
with Aa:elecited 24-bit Card

RasterOps Color Boards
8XL 8-bircolor

Mac Systems
LCD Color ~

M:icLCll. 4M.B RAM/40HD,
Sony 1320 14" C.olor Display, Apple

~~~ 7 &

Dsi Pi:OOUdivity S

s995
52745
$2795

RanerOps 20"Color Display
M11/1i-Scan • 640x 480 10 1024 x768

Scanners

$1,995

~95

M:ictlsi3MBmFili. Lapis 15"
Full-P:ige Display, Apple Keyboard,
Mouse, Sysrem 7 & Hypcrc:ud

MediaTune QuickTune ,;doo
Video Expander (NTSOPAL)

Displays & Cards

1245
Uma.x UC630 w/Phomshop
1495
Sh.1Ip JX-320 w/phoroshop
1245
Microrck 600ZS w/Phoroshop
Microrck 1850 SlidcScmncr w/PS 1595
Apple One ScmnL'T
CALL
CALL
HI' ScmJer lie

Modems
'iJ LOGICODE
Fax and receive
ar 9600 bps.
2400 lxiud wich
through-put up lO
%00bps wich
V.42bis dam
oompression.

DI PLAYS
Sony 1320/1304
379/629
E-Machincs E-16ff- 1611
995/1295
L1pis 15" Full-Page Mono/GS 399/499
L1pis 19" Dual-Page Mono/GS
879
Apple 12"/ 13"
429/699
VIDEO CARDS
E-Mad1ines DoublcColor & Funira O\ll
L1pis Color5en't.'< Nu Bus
399
L:ipis Color&n-er PDS/17
399
L1pisColor5en"CrPD /21
499

radus

iillill~lll"

Ilci Color~ Systan

Mac !Ici 5MB/40HD, Sony U04
14" Color Display, Apple Keyboard,
MOUSI!, System 7 & Hypercird

Mac Cpu's
Mac Cassie n, 4/40

NEW Mac LC 0 , 4/40
Mac llii, 3/40
Mac Ilci, 5/0
Mac Quadra 700 4/0
Mac Quadra 950
PowcrBook 140, 4/40
PowcrBook 170, 4/40

1275
CAll.
1945
CAll.
3945
NEW
2495
3595

Call

PaintBoard 24 Accel. 24-bir for 13-21" $ 1539
ProColor 32 Accel. 32-bir CMYK
CAll
24SIV 24-bit live video fur 13"
$779
24XL1V live vidoo for large dispLiys $2695

RasterOps Color Displays
16" Sweet 16 Color wtcard purchase
20" Trinitron MultiScan Color
21" Color Hitachi Quadra-Rc:1dy

$459

MX Accelcrared 24-bir fur 16"

PL! Removable 44/88
Pl.I Opcicil 3.5"
PL! Flopcicil
l'I J CD-ROM
Microrcch CD-ROM
Microrcch l 50TTape l33ckup
Microrcch 3.5 OptiCll

CALI .

725
799
1625

Accelerators
All DayS1ar
lbdius Rocker 25i
lb dius Rocker 25/33

Printers

RAsTEROPS
NEW RastcsOps ColTCCl:Print 300
Color Dye Sub.
300dpi
PoorScripr
mpaciblc

NEW 1 Year F.xtmded Warranty!
QMS PS-4 10/860
Apple L1ScrWrirer llF/llG
Apple L1SCrWrirer Nll\

TEXAS

569/699
1599
469

CALL
1230
1675/2095

489

1495/4295
2857/3595
CALL

-If

)NSIRUMENlS
Ti miaol...ascr
PS-17

Xdxi 2400 data modem
89
Xeba %% fux wN.42bis
369
Xeba 14400 fux/rcccive w/ V.42bis 399

Drives & Storage

CAll

DIS!llAYS
Color Pivot/Mono Fivor
1265/695
Two~f>~l;iy 19'/ 21'
·8~,,5/ 11 59
Pn.dsion€',.olo r 19/20
·2095/2795
Full P:!gl: Display
595
CARDS
Or. Pivor 1nrerf.icr llsi, ll, LC..Sfl.30 Call
BIW Pivor lnreif:ice.
249
TPD lmcrf=
389
24Xp lniafuce card
499
24Xk lnrerfacc card
0\11.
8xj lmcrfare card
499
Pow1:rView fur PowerBook.
499

TI microlaser PS-35

·n microl.a<erTIJRl30
TI miaol.aser XL TURBO

1565
1745
3299

Networking

l1ASANIE
All produas in srock at lowest prices CALL

15" Full-Page Power!
For Mac Plus, Classics, SE, SE/30 & PowerBooks
=- --

Eill>-Y Connection
for the Power of
FuJl 1age Displa)

F~~DE5/6N5

Just Plug It In!
• Plugs directly inro
SCSI port ofyour Mac
• No Cards to Buy
• No External Box
• Built-in Quick.Draw
Acceleration
• Select 72, 80, or 88 dpi
• Available in Granite or
Platinum

Sigma Desigt!s
Power Portrait

Pria: indicated for
Plarinwn model only

21" Mono/Grayscale
Display

19" Multi-Resolution
Grayscale Display

Sigma SilvcrV.ICW Pro Display

S~ul~ l 20 Djl>lay

'

• 21" P1ar Smm Two-Page • 72dpi • l 152x870
• Compatible with Q.iadr.t builr-in vidro
(ar 256 shades ofgray)

SilvcrView256 Grayscale Gud $449
• 256 shades ofgray for Mac 11 f.unily

Silw:rView Monochrome Gud $299
• for SFJ.30 & IIsi (PD

SIGMA

~) or Madi &mily

;p,.

Mac PowerBooks &
PowerBook Systems

.

·"'
• 19" FlarScm:n with 6 SckaableRfiillutio1i~
• Add ca.rd for iiisctnClllCOU'l "50iurion ~rx:hing
from36to 120dpi (qpto 1664 1200)
• Uscr~2, 4, 16or 256 shadi!lof-gray

MultiMode 120 Incafaceuro $1045
• 256 shades ofgray for Mac II F.unily

Mac PowcrBook 140, 4/40
Mac PowerBook 170, 4/40

$3595

Mac PowerBook 170, 4/80

$3895

PowerBook & Power Portrait $3345
PowerBook 140, 4/40 with Gr.mire Power Porn-air

W e cany PowerBook Aa:awries tool

The last time you could buy 120
top quality fonts for $179.95, you could have
bought the building for the same price.
Building up your font library? Consider a font collection from
Casady & Greene. Our typefaces are handcrafted by font designers,
rwt machine-scanned. This means
y
the fonts are optimized for fast, crisp
· ·
L'b
ka
I ~
pnnting. I rary pac ges are
fY-'
available in IBM PC-compatible or U@~!!!!!li!IUJ
Macintosh formats. Each package
~
contains both Post.Script®Type I and
TrueType~ fonts.
Consider our prices. Casady &
Greene has nailed down top-quality
fonts at just the right prices!
So don't call your realtor. Contact
your
favorite software dealer or call:
Fluent Laser Fonts library 2 - 120 type

Glasnost Cyrillic
Library 2 - 17 type
faces, suggested
retail price s200,
supporting Russian,
Bulgaria n, Byelorus
sia n, Macedonian,
Serbia n, Ukrainian
and Engl ish.*

CASAD~
GREENE
800-359-4920

faces, suggested retail price S 179.95. A
wide v.uiety of text, display, sctipt, and
headline fonts.

*Includes Keyboard Drivers, La nguage Module
Support, and Keymapping.

Circle 32 on reader service card

22734 Portola D1ive, Salinas, CA 93908-lll9
Tech nical Support - (408) 484-9228
Fax: (408) 484-9218

MAC

HARDWARE

DEPOT™
SEIKO

CM1445 HI-RES MONITOR .............. 539.00

SOFTWARE

SUPERMAC

ACCELEOATORS
DAYSTAR

POWERCACHE 33MHZ ................... 639.00
POWERCACHE 40MHZ .......... ... .. ... . 879.00
POWERCACHE SOMHZ ................. 1269.00

THUNDER/24 ................................. ..... CALL
VIDEOSP1GOT llSI ................ ............. 345.00
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS .... .................. 419.00
VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND ................. 755.00

BUSltlESS
CAERE

RADIUS

ROCKET 251............ .. ... .. ................. 1209.00
ROCKET 25MHz ....... ....................... 1615.00
ROCKET 33MHz .............................. 2019.00
DISK DPIVES
M ASS MICROSYSTEMS

OMNIPAGE ..................................... 449.00

Hewlett-Packard

DATAPAK 45 .. .......... .... .................. 499.00
DATAPAK 88 ................................... 639.00

OMNIPAGE DIRECT ... ......
OMNIPAGE PRO .. .. ..... ....

ltJPU T DEVICES
COSTAR

CLARIS • 30 Day MBG

STINGRAY TRACKBALL ..................... 85.00

CLARISWORKS .......... ... ... .. .. .. ........ .. 189.00
FILE MAKER PRO ............................... 189.00
MACWRITEII ..................................... . 89.00
MACPROJECT II .......................... ..... 339.00
RESOLVE .... ...................................... 169.00

KENSINGTO N

TURBO MOUSE 4.0 .......................... 105.00
SOFTWARE TOOL WORKS

MIRACLE PIANO

........... 345.00

WACOM • 30 DAY MONE Y BACK GUARANTEE

LASERJET 11151 .......................... 4599.00
SCANJET llC .......................... 1349.00
PAINTJET Xl 300 ·........................ CALL

6X9 TABLET ........................... ............ 479.00
12X12 TABLET (STANDARD) ............ 679.00
.. 739.00
12Xl2 TABLET (ELEC-STATIC)
MODEMS a FAXES
GLOBAL VILLAGE

M ICROSOFT · 30 Day M BG

EXCEL 4.0 ......................................... 289.00
OFFICE ... .......................................... 469.00
WORD 5.0 .... ............................ .... .... 289.00
DTP & GRAPHICS
ADOBE • 30 Day MBG (Except fonts)

POWERPORT BRONZE
............ 229.00
POWERPORT SILVER .. .............. ........ 449.00
POWERPORT GOLD ........................ 609.00

ADOBE TYPE MANAGER ................. .. 63.00

largos PremierCas8 ............ 1125"'
Universal
'59"

case .......................

TELEPORT FULL FAX .

PNY 2mb module ..................... '99"
Newer Bmb module .............. 12911"
Notebook Keypad .................... '95"'
Quantum 120MB ................... '5511"

...... 229.00

PSI

POWERMODEM ...... .. ... .. ... .......... .. ... 195.00
COMSTATION I .............................. 189.00
COMSTATION 2 .............................. 279.00
COMSTATION 3 ( 14.4, V.32) ........... 458.00
COMSTATION 4 .... .. ........... .............. 329.00
COMSTATION 5 ( 14.4 FAX) ............ 519.00

ILLUSTRATOR w /ATM ....................... 359.00
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 ... .......... .......... ....... 545.00
ALDU S • 30 Day MBG

FREEHAND 3. l .......................... ....... 389.00
PAGEMAKER 4.2
.. .......... 489.00

SUPRA

FAX/MODEM V.32BIS

... 349.00

CLARIS • 30 Doy MBG

MACDRAW PRO l.5 .. .....

PR INTERS & SCAWJE;?S

QUAR K • 30 Day MBG

GCC TECHNOLOGIES

QUARK X PRESS 3. l

PLP II ..... ................. ....... .. .... ................ CALL
8LP ELITE ... ......... ........ .......... .... ........... CALL

UTILITIES

NEWGE N • 30 DA Y MONEY BACK GUARANTfE

lURBO
TURBO
TURBO
TURBO

APPLE

PS/300P (300DPI) ....... ....... 1259.00
PS/400P (400DPI) .............. 1699.00
PS/660 (600DPI) ....... ......... . 2795.00
PS/880 (800DPI) ............... .. 3699.00

APPLESHARE 3.0 ,................... .......... 989.00
APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS ......... 169.00
QUICKTIME STARTE R KIT .................. 149.00
PC EXCHANGE ...... ......... ... ............ 79.00
SYSTEM 7 .. .
.. .... .. .......90.00 '

UMAX

UC 1200 (I 200DPI) ......................... 3 199.00

BER KELE Y • 3 0 Doy MBG

AFTER DARK

MOfHTORS & VIDEO BOA Ji'DS

HARD DISK TOOL KIT .. .. . ................. 124.00

8BIT VIDEO CARD SE/30 ................. 279.00
24BIT VIDEO CARD SE/30 ......... ... ... 379.00

MAXA • 30 Day M BG

SNOOPER KIT .... ..

RADIUS

POWER VIEW .... .. ........ ..................... 509.00
PRECISION COLOR 8XJ .. ....... .. .. .. ... 499.00
PRECISION COLOR 24XK ................ 799.00
PRECISION COLOR 24XP ................ 499.00
VIDEO VISION ................................ 1989.00
2 1' HITACHI DISPLAY ...... ............... 2199.00

Corporate,
Educational, and

........ ....... ... 28.00

FWB • 30 Day MBG

MICRON

......... 149.00

SALIENT SOFTWARE · 30 Day MBG

AUTODOUBLER .......... .. ......... .

OUR POLICIES
30 ·doy MBG oppHes to dHlgnote d monuloc:turer•
onl y . Call cwtomer servic e at (310) 2 14·0000 tor o
Return Authorlzollon . All 1etur n1 without on
oulhorlto llo n nu mbe1 lRA O wlll b e 1efuHd . Relutned
p roducts must b e In original condition and packaging
and must b• sent bock YJl!hl n 30 days o f ou1 tnvolc•
dale. No 1efunds fo r freight cho1gH .
Pric es ond avolloblltly of produc t a ro subject lo
change wllhout nolico . Per1onol cti ecks re quh • u p to
10 wo rking days to c l ear. l nclud• : nomo , o dd1 e n
and l • le phone nur:nben 11\0 P.O . Bou1 please ) . If
01d • 1lng by c re dit ca1d, lnc l udo expha!lon dote a nd
b Hllng oddrHt. Colllornlo tH ldenll (only ) odd 8.25.,.
101101•• to:r. .

... .. 59.00

SYMANTEC • 30 Day MBG

MAC

DEPOT~
1-800-222-2808
4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD.
LAWNDALE, CA 90260
Canada loll-Free: 1-800-548 -2512

Circle 144 °j'rea er service card

NORTON UTI LlllES V2.0
SAM................................

.. 95.00
......... 65.00

Government purchase
orders accepted.

NEW! Quark XPress 3.1

$499

Ask about our w ide election of Quark ),.'Tension .

SyOuest 44MB............$62
SyOuest BBMB .....$104
3.5" 128MB Carts ...$59
3.5" 256MB Carts...$99

,\.lacU;ar's Price'Perfom umce l.eader
ju(r 1992 Cptical Driw Review
F\VB's Ifaro Disk

ToolK.it Lite Included
with;DGR 128 REM
& DGR 128 Turbo

NEC 2MB $149
NEC4MB $289

Silentwriter Model 95 $1385

•
DGR 128 REM $1199

300 DPI Pos1St:ript Le\1el 2 • Auto PC-Mac wirching
6 pages per minure • 3· W.: idenr Fones

NEW! DGR 128 Turbo

J28MB optical drive. 42ms a c

. 512Kb transfer

$1299

12SMB portable optical drive. 34ms access. 768Kb Transft!r

3.5" l28MB cart ridges only $59

PLilii

UMAX

Au1hori1.L'd l!eseller

Authoril.l'd Re;eller

Authori1.cd t!eseller

,1111hori1o1.'l Re;eller

1111 U~\AX Scanners lnclnde
Adobe l'hotoshop 2.0I Software
lJW.X 630-600DPI 24-hit color ..............$11 29
DLIX 630 \\1th Tr:insparency 1\<laptcr ..... $l7'1)
l',llAX 1200-1200DPI 24-hit color .........$303;
l1M1\.\ 1200 wf rr:insparency11dapter..... -.S3n'i
Tr:msparency:ld:ipier for 630 or 1200 allOI'
scanning of transparencies & slides ...........$679

r.olorPage E-16 Toshiba Display ............. .. S999
ColorPage T- 1611 Trinitron Display ........$1299
T-1911 Trinitron Display ......................... $2395
Fuw ra SX 24-bit 16·· l'idco c:ml................ $499
Fmnr.1 ~LX 24-bii 19" l'ideo card .............. 879
Colorlink Exrr ,;deo & ethcmcl
....S649
lloubleColor 12, 13, 16"S-hlt \'ideo c:1rd ... S399
Quickl'icw Studio Quicklime card ..............S399

PU Infinity45 SyQuest
...........s; 19
Pl.I Infinity88 SyQuest ..............................$649
PU JS Sony J28~1B Op1ical.................. $15 9
PU 5.25" Sonr l.OGB Optical .................. $3 25
Pl.I Sony .l.S 21 MB Floptical ... ...........$405
Pl.I r.Il- IW~t... .
.......... S569
PL! Supcrl'loppyfl'urbo floppy .........S3991S287
Pt.I Quick SCSIwith C.ab!e.......................... $319

Hi~h

UMAX 630 Scanner $1129

Free 2-Day Air Shipping with
Every E-Machines Purchase!

PU 3.5" 128MB Optical $1549

NewGen PS/630 $2359

Sony mechanism• 10 year data Ille

6000PI. 8ppm, 4MB RAM . RISC processor

600DPI 24·bll Color Scanner

SYSTEMS _ _ __
Call for Latest Prices •
& PowerBook RAM 
& Ouadra VRAM
;,·.-, ,

r_• "

~

SYSTEM L.EA,gJ«; NOW AVAIABl.E
Maon!osh Classic II 4/«l
1239
M<cintosh Ciass:c 11418J
Macintosh LCll 4140
Macintosh LCll 4/80
Macintosh llsi3/40
Macintosh llsi 5/105
Micintosh llci Sill
Macintoshllci 5/105

1369
1409

Macintosh l~i 5/l40
NEW! PowerBook 145

3249
Call
2375
3525

1525

Ma:!ntosh !Amra 7rorol

Qiid<MaJI lOUsa V.2.5
359
Swa Elherga:e I FastPath 4 1262/ 1850
Siiva Nalllidge/ Tetebridg!
399

1879

2255
2549
2875

Mocmtosh Po-o\€f!loo k 140 4J8J
Mocil1!osh pzy,,1:!llook 170 4/40
Mao111osh Po1."'8ook 110 4J!IO
NEW! Quadra 950

NETWORKING
Asallie
1IXJaseTHub - - ·
249
Asante MacCon +lie 16ill4k
169/l25
Asante MacCon+301 16/64k 1791349
DaynaPort elll Mac II Elhemet
169
Dayna Eitl!f Print /Elhef Print Plus 3291599
Farallon Sia! C-Olllrolief/EN
7991975
Ptro!Nel tO Pa:k
188

ms

389914099
5475

Now Included IV/lh Macintosh Systems
- FIVB Hard Disk ToolKlt Personal Ed!

l11t roduc.:h1g the n ew Ql\·1S-86o
• 11 x 17 Tahloill/AJ Sii'.e
• 15:-0U IL. Intel RISC 1•rrx."t..':'>.,or
• l !.\lll IVl.\I l°1:w.1oc.1hle '" 32\111
• (;ll t11'1. >lppm l'rintcr f.n.¢nc
• ,\ dollt.• IJo:..l.""'"TI!X I & 2 l'lXTlf);Uihk:
• \ ppk.1.1lk. ~ml. P:trJlk'I ln1t.:.-rf..1n _·
• {)plOll.11 Etht.:rT:dk lnll-rf;tt c
• ~ I lnlerfan.·

• C<.i1pl«c h~•>Ill\°... .... $4099

Tirrlxl uRemote k1:2SS Pak

732

INPUT/OUTPUT• • •

.AlJple ExtendOO Keyboard
EMACSilhouette
Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0
l<e',1ronic Ma:Pro Plus Keyboard
MiK: Ra:order Digitizer Only

170
75
101
115
89

MODEMS & FAXES 

Globalv111ageTe1epat ADB sed'ax 175
Global Village FullFax Serd &Recei\1! 215
GlobalVillage Pa:.l!ljXltt
465
Log Code OuikTel Xeba V.42bis
374
Prometheus 9696 Send/Recc.vc
599
Prometheus Ultima Home Ollia:
459
PSI Pa1~8ook Modem
175
Supra V.32bis Fax Pacrage
349
Supra V32 Fax PilJ<age
289
USRoboticsCourier!rolV-320uat 799
ZOOM24f.l6~Fax
PRINTERS _ __ 119
/ljlple LaserWnter IH20MHz 030
Apple t.asaWriter Ilg 25MHz 030
Apple StyteWriler
NEW Apple Persooal laserWrit:r NlH

2735
3425
339
1675

Perfom1:mce 300 & 600DPI Printers
PS/300p- 300llPl/4ppmm m ........... .... 122;
PS/400p -400llPl/4ppm/4MB ............ ....S16i;
PS/840 -800DPl/8ppm/6~1B ............... .... s302;
P Oe-800DPl/8ppml6~1B ..................$3250
PSl880-800DPl/8ppm/ I2MB
.... s3ro
PS/600T- 600llPl!rab/12ppm/ l2Mll......... Call
PS/1200T - 1200DP1rrabl l2ppm/20,1111 .....Cal l

GCC PLP lvPLP lls
799111199
GCC BLP Elite 4ppm
1192
GCC BLPlli!lLPlls
152511699
Generations Systems Printers Call
HevAett Pacltald Lasers
Call
HeiAell Pacltald OeskWritcr
385
Hew!€!! P2ckard OeskWriter C
625
LaserMaster High Res Pririers
Call

OMS PS-4 lMro
147514099
Seiko Coklfl'oir.l PS-A Sile
3575
Tektronix Color Ouick lnklel
1651

TI microl.asel PS XL 17135 2449/'Z799
Tl Microlaser Turbo/TurboXL 1499,ICall

VIDEO SOLUTIONS 
.AlJple 12"/13" HighRes RGB
425/639
/ljlple 16"/21" Color RGB
1269/3534
Hkdlines T-t611
1199
E-Ma:hines Futura SX
449
E-Mochines M(l(ftO!S -All MOOe1s Cati
Envis>o F!M1:1Boolt Video~
829
lkegirni CT-20"Trinitron
1795
Mass Micro Ouick lrrage 24
349
NEC MuniSync 3FGx/4FG
6351755
NEC 5FG/6FG
134912789
Radius Pivot Mono/Color
68511259
Seiko CM-1445
539
Sony 1304 /1604
59911029

ACCELERATORS & CACHE I

Soo.1 160-HSTnmtron S1029
Sw.1 1304-14"Tnmtron . $599

AE OuickSi~ llsi Alsi w/FPU 1851245
AE Trans'Narp LC 33MHzJFPU 7491895
P.adius Rockel!l40 i25i
162Sl1234
SIMMS" al~ prices
Call
ATIOllCtG<rnCard
149
Motorola PMMU 68852
59
Newer Technologies Accelerators Call

BOTTOM LINE 24 -HOUR I TER ATIONAL SALES FAX ( 512) 476-6399
Bu u o m I.in t' Dbtriln111 o n b commi11 ed IO thl.· r11...·1.:<ls o f th e.: r
mtl'rn:uiunal .\1:i cinto:'lh u'cr :111d re.!'l d icr. \V1.: offer db cou nred
r.ll1.» wi1h Dill.. U'~ lmcrn:niona l. or Fc<kr.11 E .~pr<:ss . Deih·co,
timc.:!l IO most cnunt ric., b 2 to 3 days. \X'c :-. ILH,: k .!20 versions of
lllO:'ll h:i rdwarL' . Dc:th:r inquir ies arc wd c.:o nH.: . l.:tngu;1gc:
inte rpret t:> rs arc :n •:lil:1hlc.: . Se ha ce p cd ido!-. int e rn :1cio n3J.
E~urri]pErnuµc lilr0 1· 11 ~ napanc/.1c~ . Nou' :o rcepto n, d es
c:nmm:1 nck•s intcm:uio nalt.:..,, l111c.:rna1ionale I bndlcrk(mdiliunrn .

J-v-

12 19

We~l

Sixrh.

:\u ~ t in.

Texas, USA 7870.;

~-!!!•];~T<buch Sensitive Tablets

MICROTEK

12xl 8 tandard ............... $959
12x l 8 Electrostatic. ....... $1010
18x25 Standard ..... .... ... .$2525

Microtek 600ZS $1149
600 01'1 24-bit Scanner w ith J>h o1osho p 2.0 1
& ScanMatch Calibration . oft.wa re

Microtek 18505 $1475
1850 DP! Color Slide Sc:inner with Ph0!05hop 2.01

RI C Processor • Postscript Level 2 • A.ppleta lk Interface
16ppm Turbo microl.aser P / 35 XL $3129
9ppm printe r e ngine • True Adobe Postscript L<mguage
Appletalk Interface & l.5MB ru M included o n all models
lMB Tl pgracle $39 • Replacement Toner $55

radus·

_.$ Sl.ffRMAC..
Authori7.l'tl Reseller

t1111hori7.l'tl llt'>Cller

Authori~ed

llocket 04025i/25/33 .........SJ195/S 15991$1985
Radiu Powcrl"iew Po11~rllook I i<leo ..........5489
P ~ision Color Interface 8x/24x .....$7 I5/S I599
P:ecision Color Display 19"n0"....$2049/S2659
Mono"l\m l'age Display 19"n l".....$885/$J 125
~lonoch romc Pivot & Card liundle.............594
Color Pivo1 ll i~play ...
........$I259
'.\El\'! 1'11.1:lsion Color 24Xp ........................$479

i\cccler.110r.; for LC. SE/30. 11. llsi. llcx. Ilei
: I Cards Include l'ree CPI Slot :l<laplcr!
3.l\lllz 1'011~rCachc
........................ $5·15
33~11 lz Pm1~rCachc with 6S88l Fl'U..........$662
40Mllz Powcr(ache ..................................... $740
40Mllz Powcr(ache with 6SS82 FPU ..........$8')7
50\lllz l'mmCache................................... SI059
l'astCache llsi/Jlci............................. S2651S 195

NEW! Paintboard Li $799

Color Pivot LE & Card $799

24-bll Acceleraled Video Card

Landscape or porlrail view • 1111 swivel sland

Daystar 50MHz PowerCache
with 68882 FPU $1249

Authorized Reseller

Spectnun /8 •2 PDQ ........ .
Spectnim !Series 111 8114
Spectrum /8 II i & l.C ...................... .
Thunder 8114 \'itlt'O C:mb ..........................Call
NEii'' Ii" Color Display.....
...........S975
1I.. l'latinum Displ:iy.
. . 979
Sup!'rMatch 20"' ~!ultl ~lode Trinilmn .....$2725
SuperM:nch 20"' Color...............................$1625

Corrcc1Print 3001JPJDye-Sub Color .........$6899
ProColor 32 0 1\"K 9·bit IJAC .................... $19')5
812 Xl.i Accelerated Video Card .......$891) / 1699
~JediaTime-Qu ickTime Video ................$1499
24s I 24sx-24-bit l'ideo................... S:\99/ $599
\'idco Ex1xmder (NTSC/1'111.) ......................$449
20"Dual Scan Trin itmn/J litachi ..... S26W1899
364 Board FrameGrabbcr24-bil 13114'" ... S675

Video Spigot starting at $399
Thunder Cards - Call!

SCANNERS

HP ScanJe! lie
1299
Micrctel: 600ZS 1v.lh Pllo:oslm
1149
!icrctel: 1&50 Sl:descamer
1475
Sharp JX320 w/1nter1ace
1375
SharpJX4SQ/OCOw~nte!1ace 4159/9989
1499
Tamarack 800X w/PholoShop
Uma; 630 w/Pholoshop
1129
IJmax 1200 w/Photoshop
3059

DRIVES & TAPES

Internal or External Drive )(Jt 29/99
Applied Engineering 1.44 Drive
2119
Applied Enginee1ing Plus Ori~
283
Bernoulli OOMB w/ lnlert~
814
PLI Super Floppy/Tu1bo Floppy 3991287
PU Qlllck SCSI wllh Cable
319
Conre 40MB Limited 01y
169
Ouarlum 105MB LPS
349
Owrtum ProDrM! 240MB
659
Ouar1um 425MB
1075
1175
Fu1i1Su 520MB
Fu1il3J 680MB/l 2GB
125511875

NEC Cffi-37 1•1/T1~Gallery
NEC Cffi-74
PLICDROM
ToshblCIJ.ROMXM3201A
Moosdl Olfice- CD ROM
Type Gallery PS
NEC Clip Art 3-D

469
616
636
685
574
229
221

SOFTWARE
41h Dimensioo 22
More lnuslral0! 32 w/ATM
More f'llo(oShop 2.0

469
335
499

HP J)csk\Xfliter ...... .$385
HI' Des kW1i1er C.. ... $625
1\t1cl.kic.."'f l\ b~tzine

uu

CD ROM

Chiron CD-ROM

525

/lDobe Type Align
62
/lDobe T!1E flalliO!VS:rea11!ine2 361115
37
Aflf!Dalk &MOie After Dalk Burd'e
Aldus Fredwld 3.1
369
475
Aldus PageMa.\el 42A
Aldus Sup:rpainl 3.0
129
129
Aldus Gallery Eftec!S
Aldus Periuasioo 21
299
1
1n
Al Ora: 12
41
AuloDoubler

Canvas3.0
ClarisW01ks
DiskF1t Pio
Disk Doubl er 3.7
Disk Top 4.0
Farallon Media Tracks
Far Side Calenda1
Fastbock Plus 2.G
FileMat.er PTo

239
184
67
39
62

ntmMai<er

455

F011tograite 3.5
FontMooger
Foxbasc +Mac 2.0I
Fractal Design Painter
FrarneMal:er
M:K: Aa!demi' Video Tra'Mg T~

249
65
265
234

1-1owro ORDER P:'l)1Ul~l! \"b.1. ~1.1-.i1..-n:mJ l>&""'-U\t'T 1no ~11rcturt"Orcl. dK.-'("k... m<l COD'.. ·(1.0 .0 nuxumm1
on coo-~ Ta.~: l C'{:l"I fl..-"ltk-Ol"I :tdd 8 I) ...tk" IJ\; Prices :tnd i tem~ "'Ul lJl,.'l1 10 (:h.111).!t" .ind .I\ .1il.1h1ltty
Lntem:uion:il: ~ 'ti ..un:h.11)."'-' on 1mlm.Uion.1I onk.·r. Mail 11•: On..k.~ ,1\_l\-pt1..tl w11h a ::i 10 '°rdt.H}.'l'. Tcnns:
You :m.~ not d ttr}~t.:d mml )Ullr on.Jl'r j_, :-luppc.:d. Phone durgt."'\ c.umot Ix· rvfum.kd. ShippinJ,;: 111inim11111 ~ ;.
l'PS Ground. Uluc. ltt'tl. Fl'lk.·ral E.xprl~' •Re1ums mu..\ f he m on~irul ll.>n<li1i011 :md p:KlclJ..,'l' :tnd n:t1uin; :tn
ll\IA.. 'ell mu'il noc he ufl\.'Ol"ti on !'o(>ftwJn.'. R1.1urm ntiy I~ :tUhjt..'\.1 to :1 rt..""'oc.-ki n~ fr_.,,_._ .\...h, fur tk.1..ul.. whc:n
ordt·rinJ{. Bouom Lml· ()1..1nhu11on unnot he r1.'\fXmsihlc.· for l'rmr.. m I~ po~nph) or phoio~rJph)

171
46
115
181

642
39

MacDraw Pm
Ma: Glore

Ma:Projoct II 25
NEW! M:~::rcmird D1ra:tor 3.1
Ma:romird MediaMaker
Managing Your Money 4.0
MasierT1acks Pro
MicroPhone II 4.0
Microsoft Excel 40
NEW! Microsoft Ward 5.0
Maosoft0fficc2.5

249
39
329
849
449
92
297
195
299
279
489

Hesellcr

MS Project
MSWor1<s
MiniCAD3.1
MOle31
Norton Utilrties Ma: 2.0
OmniPage 3.0i{)fm1Page Pro
Pas.5port Encore
Pas.5port Midi lntC!OO?

PixelPa:nt PTolessional 2O
Pixar Aerdem<n
Oual1< XPress 3.1
Ouickl<€'f.;llV2 .12
Ouicl<er13.0
Retrospect 1.3
Solt PC -All Versions
Stratavision 30 2.0
SUMll
S11ivel 30 Pro
ThlnkC 50
Think 1'29:al 4.0
Typesfy1er 2.0
Vellum2.0
While Knight
WO!dPerfoct 2.03
wrneN111130

429

179
469

249
88
449iti29
335
63
479
559
499
87
38
131
Call
579
87
399

189
159
122
Call
75
265

111

i BDTIDM LINE
DISTRIBUTION

Fax: 1-900-420-8770 """"llr\X
1219 West Sixd1 • Austin, Texas 78703
A10

LOWEST PRICES HERE

Micratek 600 ZS

$1229
SYSTEMS

Price
Mac LC 114/40
1429
Mac llci - 5 meg
2599
Mac llci - 5/105 (Quantum)
2995
Mac llsi - 3/ 40
1895
Mac llsi - 5/80
2349
Extended Keyboard
170
Mac Quad ra 700 - 4 meg
4195
Mac Quadra 700 - 4/105
4599
Mac Quadra 700 - 4/210
4995
Mac Quadra 950 - 8 meg
5395
Mac Quadra 950 - 8/210
5995
Mac Powerbook 140 4/40
2439
Mac Powerbook 170
Best Price

MONITORS
IDEK
15" SVGA Color Display
17'' Autoscan SVGA Color
21 " Autoscan SVGA Color
21" Autoscan 80 KHz Color

595
995
1795
2495

Radius
19" Precision Color Display
21 " Color Display
Color Pivot
Color Pivot Interface
II, LC, llsi, SE, SE/30
Pivot Display for Built-in Video
Two Page Display 19"
Two Page Display 21"
Two Page Display Interface
SE, SE/30, II , llsi
Precision 8 interface
Precision 24x
Precision 8x
Rocket Accelerator 25 Mhz
Rocket Accelerator 33 Mhz

2290
2795
1249
515

799
959
1230
399
515
1689
779
1700
2195

Apple
Apple 13" Highres

649

Seiko
Seiko CM-1445

569

Sony
Sony 14" Trinitron

599

SuperMac
Platinum 19" Display

964

Micratek Truelaser

II

$1299

MONITORS

lcont.J
Platinum Two-Page Display
Super Match 19" Color
Super Match 21"
Two-Page Color Display
Dual-Mode Trinitron 19"
Thunder /8
Thunder /24
Spectrum 8.24 PDQ

Magnavox

2839
2599
1159
2699
899
499

14" Color Monitor

DRIVES

Price
1175
1929

Ext.
469
835
909
489
729
1229
1800
2269
499
859

Quantum 105 Pro
Quantum 210 Pro
Quantum 240 Pro
Maxtor 120
Maxtor 213
Maxtor 340
Maxtor 180 meg
Seagate 1.2 gigabyte
Syquest 44MB
Syquest 88MB
Internal Drive Kit
Syquest 44MB cart.
Road Runner 80 meg
for Powerbook
Fujitsu 425 meg 5 yr. warranty

Int.
369
710
789
369
609
1099
1679
2149
29
75
469
1200

SOFTWARE
Microsoft Word
Microsoft Excell
Aldus Pagemaker
Caere Omnipage
Adobe Photoshop 2.0
Quark Express 3.0

289
309
497
499
515
579

PRINTERS
Microtek Truelaser
Tl Microlaser PS35
Tl Microlaser PS17
QMS PS410
NEC Model 95
Apple Stylewriter
Apple Laserwriter Ill
Apple Laserwriter Ilg
HP Deskwriter

1299
1495
1175
1475
1399
340
2695
3419
389

PRINTERS (cont.>
HP Deskwriter Color
HP llp for Mac
HP lllp for Mac
HP Ill for Mac
HP lllsi for Mac
HP Deskwriter Ink Cartridge
Appletalk Connectors
Color Printers
NEC PS 40

Price

669
153S
1749
2379
4639
18
2:
4795

SCANNERS
Log itech ScanMan 32
Microtek 600ZS wI Photoshop
Mlcrotek 1850S Slide
Scanner
Umax UC-630 w/Photoshop
Caere Typist

279
1229
1495

1195
439

MODEMS
Zoom
FX9624 Plus 2400 BPS
Modem MX 2400S w/SendFax
9600 BPS
v.32 Turbo w/v.42bis
w/ MNP software
Dove Fax Modem 9624
Dove Fax Modem 0624 Plus
With Voicemail
PSI for Powerbook 140 & 170
internal 9600/2400

129

10~

44:

25~

32~

22~

ACCELERATORS
Oaystar
40 Mhz PowerCache
50 Mhz PowerCache
50 Mhz PowerCache w/68882
Radius Rocket

88~
132~
159~

170E

MEMORY
1 meg for LC/Cl/SI
4 meg for LC/Cl/SI
Powerbook 140 & 170 4 meg
Powerbook 140 & 170 6 meg
Envisio Powerbook Display
Adapter and memory

Printer Connection
(71 4) 758-8832
FAX C71 4J 635-1 752
Overnight and Federal Express Shipping Available

3i

rn

29~
39~

Cal

Billboard Advertisers Index

Peripherals

Games

MacOutlet

Amtex Software

800.622.6885 ............. 278

613.967.7900 .............281

Accelerators

Astrology

Extreme Systems

Time Cycles Research

800.995.2334 ............. 279

203.444.6641 .............281

Accelerators

Personal finance

Athena Com~uters

Te Corporation

800.580.926 ............. 279

603.726.7177 ............. 281

Peripherals

Training

Pilot Technologies

Expert Advisor Video

800.682.4 987 ............. 279

800.999.1766 ............. 282

Memory Upgrade

Communications

800.292.777 1 ............. 280

~~.19~.~~3 ............. 282

Systems/Parts

Utilities

Add On America

Shreve s3stems

DGR Technologies

800.227. 971 ............. 280

800.235.9748 ............. 282

Computer Systems

Utilities

818.719.000 .............280

~6~~64~0f:~~.~.~.283

Input Devices

Furniture

Mac Professional

SoQhisticated Circuits

Agio Designs

800.8 27.4 669 ............. 280

800.688.2t:i:46 ............. 283

CAD/CAM

CD/ROM

Douglas Electronics

510.483.8770 ............. 281

Macworld CD Ventures

80 0.84 5.1 924 ............. 283

Displays

Catalog Product Index

Hardware
Bar Code ........................ 284
Computer Systems .......... 284
Memory Upgrade ........... 288
Peripheral Outlet ............. 289
Memory Direct ................ 290
The LLB Co. ............. ....... 291
Peripherals ...................... 292
Relax Technology ............ 292

Software
Accounting ..................... 293
Bar Code ........................ 293
Business ......................... 294
CAD/CAM ....... .......... ..... 294
Clip Art ..........................294
Communications ............ 295
Cooking ......................... 295
Desktop Publishing ......... 295
Educational .................... 295
Engineering .................... 295
Fonts ..............................295
Genealogy ...................... 295
Graphics Translators .. .. .... 296
Human Resources ........... 296
Hyper Card Stacks ........... 296

Panelite
800.726.3599 ............. 281

Import/Export ................. 296
Languages ...................... 296
Legal .......... .. .................. 296
Medical .......................... 297
Multimedia ..................... 297
Music/Midi ..................... 297
Public Domain ................ 297
Real Estate ...................... 298
Religion .......................... 298
Sales/Marketing .............. 298
Scientific ................. ........298
Sign Making ................... 298
Specialized Fonts ............ 298

Services
Computer Insurance ....... 299
Computer Repair ............ 299
Data Conversion ............. 299
Data Recovery ................ 299
Laser Recharge ................ 299
Slides ............................. 299

Accessories
Cases ............................. 300
Covers ............................ 300
Diskettes ......................... 300
Supplies ......................... 300

MW Shopper Advertising Sales Staff
Carol Johnstone

Shannon Smith

Niki Stranz

ACCOlllt Manager, MW Shopper
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Account Manager, MW Shopper

415.978.3152

415.974.7414

415.978.3105
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BILLBOARD
RasterOps . ....................... .........................
NEW !!! RasterOps PaintBoard LI

$CALL.

14bi1rideoboa1d wi lh accelera1ion for19"

NEW!!! RasterOps PaintBoard 24 System

$CALL.

10"Raste r0ps Tri1n1 on wilh 14bitacceleratedrideo boa1d

NEW !!! RasterDps MediaTime

Universal PowerCache
50MHz w/68882

$CALL.

14bitboanf w/ iealtimedigitalrideoand 16bndigilal audio.

NEW !!! RasterOps 16" Color Monitor
RasterDps 24STV Board/accelerator
RasterDps NEW 24XU 2075 System
RasterOps 8XL 1960H System
RasterDps 264 30 /24SX
RasterDps 21" Mono System
RasterDps Video upander II

$1295

IN STOCK.
$CALL.
$CALL.
$CALL.
$CALL.
$CALL.
$CALL.

SuperMac . . ....................................... .......... .
Spectrum 24 Series 111/Trinitron System

JOll fRf( un( rnn oorn onorns

$3599.

14 bitacteleratedcanf M1b Supe1Match 10Dud ~lode lrinitroo

nnn HCHnlCAl SUPPORT

Spectrum 8·24 PDQ SuperMatch 20" Sys.

SPECIALS!!
E-Machines
T-19 sx System $2395
T-19 mx System $2895

1

l6"lrinitronw/B bi1amlera1edrideoboanf.ll'supgradable.

E-Machines NEW! T-1611 /DoubleColor Sys.

IN STOCK.
IN STOCK.
IN STOCK.

$129.
$189.
$399.
$1799.
$1649.
$1499.

Ii' Triaitroa wJB bnatulerated ri deo b11nf.locndihleVdue!

Seiko... . . ............. ............. ... . . ....... ....... ..... . . . .
CM 1445 24 Bit Color Bundle
14"RGBmoaitorwitb RasterOps 14SX 14 bitailo1boa1d

TrueV1s10n ......................................................
NuVista NTSC Graphics Overlay Card

O ctobe r

19 92

MACWORLD

$CALL.

Lapis.. ................................................................
SE, SfJJD & Mac II Display Cards

$1229.

Pocket Hammer Transportable 50/1OOmb
Pocket Hammer Transportable 200/425mb
Hammer Disk 44mb Syquest removable

$CALL

$1240.
$CALL.
$CALL.
$CALL.
$CALL
$CALL.

Magnavox ..... .................. . . . .....................
Magnavox Profesional 14" Color Monitor

$419.

CM1445 8 Bit Color Bundle

$779.

14"R68monnor with RasterOps C81 08 colorbo11d.

TechWort<s ..................................... .... . .....
NuBus 10 Base T, Ethernet Card
NuBus 10T, Thin, AAUI Ethernet Card
GraceLAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0
GraceLAN Asset Manager

$175.
$199.
$329.
$559.

..

LJ
-

macuutiet

GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call
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$CALL

FWB Hammer .......... ........ ........ ... . ..... ... . ..

16" lrinitrnn nl14bn amlerated rideo boanf.

E-Machines NEW! T-1611 /SX-BTrin. Sys.

TokaMac LC 15 LIH1611110 Accelera to1 la1 ~lac IC.

$1049.
$799.
$499.

E-Machines . . .... . ............. . ........................
E·Machines NEW! T-16 lllSX-24 Trin. Sys.

$CALL

15M H16804 0POSb ased Acce lerato1lo1Macllci.

Umax . ........ ................. . ............ . ............... .......

Supra- IN STOCK!! . ... . ............ ...........
Supra 2400 wlMacPac Sohware
SupraFax Modem Plus 2400/9600
SupraFax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis IN STOCK

Fusion Data Systems .......... ...............
TokaMac Cl

UC630 600dpi Color Scanner
w/Photoshop (full version)
Transparency{Slide Scanner Option
Automatic Document Feeder

NEC... . .............. .................................................. ......
NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 3FGX 15" MultiSync Monitor
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor

$579.
$795.
$999.
$1195.

$2499.

Acceleiatedrideo t11dwith 10"Supe1Metch

SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color Monitor
Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDDsi
Spectrum 8LC
All SuperMac products in stock.
Call us about our special board trade-in program.
Call for special education allowance.

DayStar Digital .............. ...........................
Universal PowerCache 33MHz
Universal PowerCache 40MHz
Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882
Universal PowerCache 50MHz

800.888.8622

MACWORLD

BILLBOARD

MWShopper ~,

The competition claims nobody's faster -We'll guarantee it!!
EXTENOER 111 A low cos t way to ex tend

VANOAe Combines an incredible

the power of your LC past the LCII! !
Run System 7's virtual memory.
Features a 16MHz 68030. Buy today,
and you ca n upgrade to th e faster
IMPACT accelerators.
For m o re EXTREME speed & po wer, all boa rds are

ava ilab le wit h optiona l 68882 math chip.
Easy insta llation, no adapters required

~

- -- S- Y- S- T- E- M- S

Clll l&tu 1111111 11111111111, llilll lllllllll fllClll llllllCUllll ~II UC11lll,
nm 111111m11111111111m11111 uu cumm 111.111111111 1w.u11.

IMPACT'" mD Increases the speed perfor

mance of you r LC/LCI I by 200-300%!! The
MC68030 CPU ope rating at 32MJ-lz allows
full use of System 7's Virtual Memory
without addition al softwa re. Also included
is a 32K direct mapped ex terna l cache with
write thru for increased overall perfor
m ance. With IM PACT installed, the LC o r
LCII exceeds the pe rformance o f a Mac llci!!

performance increase for you r SE with
on-board support for a variety of third
party single page and dual page
monochrome mo nitors. You get th e
.
, power o f a full y functiona l MC68030
' rttnning at 33-50 MH z a nd 4 or 16MB of
32bit hi gh speed m emory to accelerate all
your applications. With VAN DAL installed,
the SE exceeds the performance of
the Mac llfx!!
EXTREME SYSTEMS

"ENGINEERED ANO MANUFACTURED IN THE USA" 1050 IHOUSTRY OR.
TUKWILA, WA 96188

1·800·995·2334 f~~ l2W5W~m
6

Al: EXTREME.SYS

Peripherals
--- -

-~~~-

GTHEB OKE DZ™
K lM D CKI G TATI
• Eliminates Cable Contusion
• Requires No Power
• Compatible with Internal Video Cards

• lnstBntly Attach or Detach from Peripherals
• Uses Your Connectors &Cables
• Assembles In Minltes!

Imagine never having to tumble with connectors agalnl No more crawling u1der your desk looking for that elusive
cable. No more bent or broken pins on amismatched coonector.You'll never leave your PowerBook on yoll' desk
again beCBUse nwas dlttlcult to disconnect everything.When you rellrn, you'll reattach everything for true desktop
power in seconds.

Call 800·682·4987 Today!

Pilot
- - --  .- - - 
Technologies, Inc.
-

8121828·8002 Direct -8121828 111108 fBl
1DD25VlllYVllWllU158 ~llN 55344

I J;,

Paten! Pending

BOOKENDZ''

Pow.<11co>•alrodommlofApp1ecomou.,, 1nc.

MAKING ENDS MEET

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call

800.888.8622
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BILLBOARD
MAC PORTABLE RAM

POWERBOOK ME.NlORY

SIMMS

&

VRAM

FAX & VOICE NET\VORKS

CACHE CARD

Ilci

For All Macintoshes

&

Ilsi

AMDEDR*ICQ~
·- N--..
. 433 N. Mathilda
Ave. Sunnyvale, cA 94086 ~:
....._..
Phone: 1-408-746-1590 ,

A

A DIVISION

..........

PF ROHM CORPORATION

.

Fax: 1-408-746-iS93 ·.

MAC PROFESSIONAL
(818)

719-0007

Power Boak 140 4/40 .. $1977
Power Boak 140 4/80 .. $2177
Powtr Book 140 41120 $2297
Power Book 170 4/40 ..... Call
Power Book 170 8/80 ..... Clll
Quldn 950 81240 ... . $5977
Ouadra 950 8/425 ..... sem
Quadra 700 41120 ..... $4177
Qu1d11 700 81240 . . . . $4477
MAC II Cl 5/80 .. .. .. . $2877
MAC II Cl 81120 ••. . . . $3077
MAC II SI 5180 ..... .. $2277
MAC II SI 9/120 ...•.. $2444
MAC LC II 4/40 ....... $1397
IAC LC 114180 .. ..... $1497
Classic II 4180 ...... .. S1377

PoWERBD EXTENDS YouR PowERBooK's
Onlhe roadoratyourdesk, PowerPad™ 10-key
pad turns your PowerBook into a numeric
powerhouse. Function and cursor keys at a
touch . And a custom izable key layout that
can match the extended Mac keyboard
or a trad itional 10-key.
PowerPad's new desk accessory.
1OKey Tape, combines the
convenience of a calculator's paper
tape with the ability to edit, cut & paste ,
print, and save . There's also an exlra ADB
port for adding a mouse or other device . A 24 • replaceable cable. And a
hard cover that opens to support the pad for easy use. It's the number
cruncher's dream-PowerPad. Suggested retail price $129. Call today ,
give your Mac new powers!

a

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS..
t9017120thAve.NESuite 106BotheU. WA98011
FAX:20&485-7172/IEL:20&485-7979

Circle 582 on reader service card

280

Octobe.r

FAX l818J 719-9115

Laser Writer LS ....... S 887
Lntr WrHtr llTR .... . $1627
Lasei Writer II F.. .. ... $2887
Laser Writer II G.... .. S3377

13• Apple Color ....... S 637
14" Seiko Inst. .. .. .. . $ 547

Desk Writer l'Alor ...... S 571
TI PS 17 ............. $1337
llEC Slltal 2195 ...... $1437
OMS 410 .......... .. $1377
OMS PS 815 ........ . $3077

17' SonJ 1604 ...... $1031
19' Super IAC ...... $1537
20' Radius. ..... ..... $2587

lllcrottk Tl'\lt Lam .. $1377
Sclnnen
HP II C/ II P.•. $12271 $737
Micnltek 600 ZS .•.... $1377
lllcroltk 600 GS ..... S 777
UllAX Color ......... $1197
UMAX 1200 DP1 ..• ... $2997

15' NEC 4FG ........ $ 747

16" EMachine ........ S 987

20" Raster Ops .. . . . . . $2577
21" Raster Ops ..... .. S2677
19" Grayscale ... ..... S1227

21 " Grayscale .. ... ... $1427
1 Year Warranty.
Please call for current prices.
We sell only new products.
19181Ylimllllll., Wimll lls, CA91364
Dealer &lnllmatllMI erdtrs welcome.

Cirde 581 on reader service card

In put Devices

800-827-4669

We guarantee
bHt pricing.

1992

MACWORLD

User Friendly!
Great values are just
a phone call away.
MACWORID

iVIWShopper ,·
Direct Response. Direct Results.

BILLBOARD
Electronic Design
•Schematic Capture
•Digital Simulation
• Parts Placemenc
• Manual Routing
•AutoRouting
•Board Manufacturing
• Photoplotting

Douglas CAD/CAM
Douglas Electronics, Inc.
2777 Alvarado Street
San Leandro, CA 94577
(5 1O) 483-8770
FAX (5 10) 483-6453

Displays

rco pro1e
cial~ in •

ctiOn BUY-1.WrROO
~

• Mac I PC I Video Projection
•Stand-alone & Overhead
~~,,,,•Active & Passive Matrix Panels
• Full Line of Overhead Projectors
• Full Line of Presentation Accessories

Call Now For a FREE Catalog!

~",,,JtUght
lEIB
1040 Ferry Building,
San Francisco, CA 94111
#263

Circle 584 on reader service car

Easy Access!
, TRISTAN Features
•Authcmio Ball Action
• Wild Pinball Devices
• Fabulous Sound
•TILT and Much More!...

Great values are just
a phone call away.
MACWORLD

l\1WShopper ,·

$44.9') +$;.00 S/H

Te Conoondoa
POI 140

Culploa. llB 03223

(603) 726-7 177

fax: (603) 726-8818

Dc,..lo/Un ofsoft""'' for crrryda)' lfoln11

Circle 587 on reader service card

Fior 1our ad to~pruaar in Ile MJpw1trld Shopper, please call

100.888.8622

MACWOALD
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BILLBOARD
Communications

FirstClass: Corporate BBS
Fiio Trons fcr Pro ress
Oovnl oedl nq .,, Mec1nt4nl'I Rtferera
l ransferred

Learn 4!11 Dimension. or MacroMind Director• tile easy way.. . on video. Get started quickly,
let an expert show you how, watch an Expert Advisor Video. You'll appreciate seeing how
Experts, like Richard Wolpert andMarcy Swenson ofAfterhours Software, Frank Thompson and
Dave Dell'Aqulla of TriTech Systems use 4th Dimension or Art
Guerreroof Art GuerreroMultimedia Lab use MacroMind Direc
tor. Eight tapes on 4thDimension,
three tapes on MacroMind Direc
tor $59.95 each or insets 4!11
Dimension Level 1 Training
three tape setS159.95,Level
2 - five tape set $249.95,
complete eight tape set
$399.95. Complete three
tape MacroMind Director Set
$149.95.

~·

I

Adv~or

_

ll MollJ 1111 ~le11

~

A~·""O'"S
.!l
I ,~~~

Expert

~

I

' ~

\~

"

"' \~

Video

22323 Sherman Way, Building #6, Suite 200, West Hiiis, CA 91303

(800) 999-1766 • (818) 992-8858 • FAX (818) 704-0024

•

'~,, :t nns ..~~,.#'

Phone Call

To :

SoftArc, l nc.
805 Middlefield Rood #102
Scarborough, Ontario CANADA MlV 2T9
Phono

(416) 299-4723

The Economical
Inkjet Printer Refill.

Fox

FirnOass is U5ed by businesses,educotoo,
user grou~, seM:e bureous,!J«!Vernments
mid pu~ buDelin booid ~ors.

Systems start at $295.
{416) 754-1856 Modem (416) 609-2250

Circle 589 on reader service card

Circle 588 on reader service card

Utilities

3,., .. rou

Easy Access!

Introducing Jetl nc. TM from DGR Technologies
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter &
Hewlett Packard DeskW'iter inkjet printer
Colors Avail able: Black ,
Brown, Blue .Red , & Green

Great values are just
a phone call away.
MACWORLD

Black Refill Twin Pack

$15.99

DI

1-800-235-9748
Tel (5 12J 4i5-9855 • Fa1 (512) 476·6399
DGR Technologies • 1219 ll'est SIXth. Suite 205 • Aushn. TX 78703

lVI\tVShopper ,·
Direct Response. Direct Results.

Circle 590 on reader service card

Direct Response. Direct Results.
"As the developers of PowerPad, you can
imagine we watch our numbers carefully.
Macworld Billboard consistently delivers
the numbers we need. Billboard is a power
ful way of reaching our prospects." .

Amar Szngh

President, Sophisticated Circuits, Inc.

MACWORLD

MWShopper ,·
For your ad to appear in ll'le Macworld Shopper, please call
282
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800.888.8622

BILLBOARD

Utilities

ScreenSavorrn is the New Place to Go After DarkT" !
The next time your screen goes dark, take a vacation - with
ScreenSavor! ScreenSavor is a new type of accessory for After
Dark. Instead of toast, ScreenSavor displays special full-color
photos by some of the world's greatest photographers, includ
ing Art Wolfe, Chris ewbert, Steve Terrill, Ray Atkeson, and
George Hall. Guided by its own control panel, images appear
in imaginative and fanciful ways, far surpassing the "slide
show" capabilities of most programs. Expand your photo
collection using our ever-growing library of add-on image
sets. Fly to Europe, or walk a beach. Choose from hundreds
of different images, including animals, coral reefs, scenic vis
tas, trains, planes and much, much more. Picture relaxation or thrills, the choice is
yours! So don't just save your screen, Savor it! With ScreenSavor!

Call 1-800-697-6437 to order your copy now!

Requires: Macintosh
LC, II series, orQuadra
computer with mini
mum 2.5 MB Memory
and 8 or 24-bit color,
System 6.07 or higher
running Multifinder (or System 7), QuickTime
(provided with ScreenSavor program), and Af ter
DarkT" (Trademark, Berkeley Systems, Inc.)
ScreenSavor Suggested Retail Price:
Applica tion with Image Starter Set
$49.95
Additional Image Sets (Sold Separately) $39.95
MLFP Development, lOOA
7276 SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy., Suite 187
Portland, OR 97225 (503) 292-0362

Circle 591 on reader service card

"Now The Best Mac Desk

Is Tailored For You:'

Introducing ergonomically crafted,
fully adjustable Macintosh desks from the
"Best Mac Desk" people.

FAX 503. 690.1444

~ 2v,.~N earn?..~
CD Rom

TRY BEFORE You Buy

Making the right purchase decision
'. s always .difficul.t; without the facts
1t can be 1mposs1ble. Now you can
"kick the tires" before you buy with The Macworld Resource CD'". The Resource is a high-tech
consumer toolkit, with trial software, product demos and printable information from top Macintosh
hardware and software companies. The Resource features :

Special Charter Subscription
Aone year Macworld Resource CD 1ubscrl~ llon
(4 quarterly CDs) for only 849.951
The Fall '92 edlllon or The Macworld
Resource co lor only 819.951

canaoo

TECH REPORT:

The first OuickTime "TV Program," a 30 minute interactive
show on the latest technology trends.

PROOUCTWORLO:

Your interactive consumer toolkit. Get detailed product
literature; run interactive demos; get "hands-on" with trial software.

845
192/4.Today!

THEDIRECTORY: An up·to·date, comprehensive database of thousands of
Macintosh products.
If you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld Resource CD is a must-have. Toke advantage of the
charter subscription offer and save.

415/974-7474-Dlrect or 415/543-3984-fax

Circle 593 on reader service card

For your ad to appear in Tiie Macworld Shopper, please call

800.888.8622
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CATALOG
Computer Systems
ELITE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE, INC.
WORTlllNGTON
ll\TI

BAR CODE READERS

'Oil 110''

BAR CODE
READERS

PORTABLE BAR CODE
READERS

•Top rated by
Independent
review!
•Optional Magstripe Input
• 1or 2 sc anners per reader
• Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389
•Complete with Steel Wand- $399

•Battery Operated Reader
• 64K or 256K Memory
• 2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard
•Complete 64K Unit
with Laser - $1734
•Complete 64K Unit
with Wand - $799

Buy • Sell • Trade • Lease • Repair • Service
" Macintosh Remarketln S

Mac 512K I Mac Plus..$299/399
Mac SE 1-20 I SE30....699/1699
Classic I Classic 11.......894/1034
Mac LC I Mac LC 11.. ...• 984/1224
Mac llsi I Mac 11. ...• .... 1684/1399
Mac llcx I Mac llx......179911899
Mac llci I Mac llfx ......2419/2999

ciallsts Since 1987"

Quadra 700 / 900....$3699/4299
Portable I Backlit Port. 999/1299
PowerBook 100 / 140..90911724
PB170 / 13" Hi-Res.....3174/579
lmageWriter II I LQ........249/349
LaserWriter I LW Plus.89911199
LaserWrtr llNT I NTX.1599/1899

"We'll Beat An Dealer Price On An hin

An

here!! '

ll;!iil
CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard
•Wand, CCO or Laser input
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI. Code 39

"The WOP Reader is highly
reliable and easy to use."
Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc.

• 2 year warranty
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue
• 30 day money back guarantee
Call Toll r.ee in the USA or Canada

European Office:

USA Headquarters:

800-345-4220

Rii1istrasse 6
9050 Appenzoll, Switzerland

417 lngells Street

7187 5115
7187 5117 Fax

408-458·9938
408·458-9964 Fax

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II
Connects on keyboard or ADB
Requires no additional program or pon
Does not affect keyboard or mouse
Industrial quality. heavy-duty units
Also available
SmanCard encoder/re ader
Magn etic encoder
Code 39 UPC & Printing Software
Portable Bar Code Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415·856-6833 800-526-5920
Telex : (Graphnet) 371 9097
FAX: 4 t 5-856-384 3

Santa Cruz, CA 95060

Preowned Macs with Warranty
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups
FAX 310-317-1583

800-432-BYTE
l >pt·n Monday · <;.1turday
!!r; l'I II !\lahhu

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Computer Systems
New RackMacsTM

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Macintosh LC and 13" RGB Monilor in one
19 inch rack-mounted 'EM A 12 package.
Ideal for operator control ta tions.
Industrial gradeMac llx, ll fx, :md now
llci arailablewith matching industrial
touchscreen display and rack-mounted
keyboard/mouse drawer. !'or vehicle, medical,
laboratory, automated lest, process control
and operator entry applications.

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Call
800.888.8622
to reserve your space
in The MW Shopper
today!

1204 o ·Bricn Dr.

M enlo Park. CA 94025

41 5-327-1200
CI RC LE 519 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-334-KIWI

***ESTABLISHED 1981 ***

Mac Classic II................Call
Mac LC II 4/40mb with
14" color monitor.......$1849
Mac LC II 4/120mb with
14" color monitor .......$2099
Mac Hsi 5/120mb with
14" color monitor and
MacPro keyboard.......$2799
Mac Ilci.........................Call
PowerBook 140 & 170..Call
H.P. Deskwriter............$399
H.P. Deskwriter C........$699
External 40mb drive.....$225

SYSTEMS
Clasic II 4-40 .............. 1245
LC 114-40 . .. . .... . .•.... . . 1440
Mac II Cl 5-120 . . ......... . 2899
Mac II Cl 8-420 . . ....... .. . 3745
Mac II SI 3-80/5· 120 .... 2089/2269
Cuadra 700 4-425 . . . . ... . .. 4799
Cuadra 700 4-120 .. . .. . ... . 4199
Cuadra 950 In Stock ......... Call
Powerbook 140 4-40 ... . .... 1989
Powerbook 170 4-40 ........ 3445
Powerbook 170 2-80 ... . .... 3549
MONITORS
Radius 21 • Color . . ......... 2889
Radius Pivot Color ..... . . . .. 1249
Radius Precision 8xCard . . . . . . 729
Radius Precision 24xCard . . . . 1645
Gen-Sys 20" Trit .+24 Bit ..... 2895
Gen-Sys 20· Trit.+8 B~ ...... 2399
Gen-Sys 20· Hiti.+24 Bit ..... 2349
Sony Trit. 130411604 .....599/1 059
PRINTERS
Appl. llF/llGINTR .. 2699/BesV1685
Nee Silentwr. 95 ....... . .. .. 1445
OMS 410 ... . .... . . ....... 1475
OMS 815/815MR ...... 2689/3699
NewGen PS-630/840 .. . 2499/3499
•1tJ·Hl~l@;N
UMAX UC 630 ....... . .... . 1289
Microtech 600Zl1850S .. 1369/1799
TABLETS

All items new. 1 yearwammty.
Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge.
C.O.D. orders accepted.
Eslatfihd 1!188. Bek 9J9inou 9..INl memt..

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Everything for your
Macintosh, and more!
The MW Shopper

DnTn

!

COMPUTER___

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS
TOP QUALITY SERVICE

comPUTER
CERTER

TEL: (310) 398 - 3300
FAX: (310) 391 -2488

REVELATIONS INC.
1401 Lakeland Ave
SUl195
Bat..nl' HY 11715

W• Prlc» Ouru/llH On CustomH

I
l
I
l

I

Sat/st.ct/on
I
LCll 4/40 4/80......$1399/16491
SI 3/40 5/80 ........$1999/2289
II Cl 5/120 8/520 ..$2999/3999 I
Quadra 700 4/120• .......$4499
Cuadra 950 ..................cALL j

I

1-800-275-9924 !
Phone 516·244-8590

Fax 516·244-8594

I

Memory Upgrades ........CALL
StyleWriter..•••••••..•••••..•$349
Personal LS/NT• ..•..$929/1399
Personal NTR .............$1649
HP Deskwriter/Color•$395/699
1 Laserwriter llF/llG•$2749/3459
Powerbook 140 4/8Q..•..$2739
: Powerbook 140 4/40 ....$CALL
Powerbook 170 4/40..•..$3699
Powerbook 170 B/80.....$4299
HP Scanjet llP/llC•••$899/1395
I Apple 13" RGB··············$659
Sigma-Design portrait..•..$799
NEWAND USED
BOUGHT AND SOLD
We also offer
E-MACHINE,GCC,RADIUS
SONY,MAGNAVOX,QUANTUM,
QMS,NEC,SIGMA·DESIGN

!
!
!
!

I

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD

3847 Grand View Blvd. LA, CA 90066
CIRC LE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Continued...
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Entire Macintosh line
New and Used, Bought and Sold
Latest models in stock!

S ·A · L · E

1-800-729-7031
Compare Our Prices, Quality &Service.

INTERNATIONAL
New Jersey

We'll pay cash for your Macintosh Equipment.
SONY
RADIUS
SyQuest
RasterOps

DAYSTAR

QUANTUM
SUPERMAC
E-MACHINES

HARRIS I.ABS  "PERFORMER"
GCCTECH
MASS MICRO
APPLIED ENG.

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD

-------------·
Best Mac Buys :
When it comes to used Mac's, we're the best As the Nation's
largest buying force, we s tock over $1 million in used Mac's,
unmatched anywhere and at the lowest prices around. When
we say refurbished, thars exactly what we mean, not wipe
and send. Our quality control department assures you the
best machine available for the money-or your money

back-para.tud.

For Free Catalog
Call Anytime

8~~!~~311

Iii

·-----------
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I
I
I
I

I
I

:

CRA

7011 Su. l niH·r.. il\ 1•.irf.. IJ rl\l'

sui 1,••\:"O
11 .,. ... J \ 71,1111o
I 1XIHl1.'7~ ·'Jllflll

\\'

II

d S II,.

c u~ un
c ,,en and
l.'scd S~slcms An~ Quan1i1.1

Phone Xl7 7:\-1 :!1:!11 / h\X t\17-71\-1 :? "l.t)

New Macin losh CPU"s (LC. Si. Ci. Fx. Quadra 700. 900 & 9SO. Powcrbook JOO. 140. 170)
Used & Demo Macimosh CPU's (SC, SEJO, Pon abk. 11. C~. X. Ci. r=x)

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
Apple U..CrWri1et llnr. NuJlfJlg
~fasubi.shi Gl70- IOU Color 300dpi
.,.,.IFrudom of IN Prt.Jf FOJUCript dtiur
Q~ts Color>cript 100-10 DEMO

Call

$3999

SS500

S 1799
S 1999
S ll OO
Miisubi.shi 16- 1024 X768 wAJbit
S I 599
RlluctOps Trinitron, 8 &: 32bit
From $2299
Sony 1908 lndusuial Trininon NEW
$2699
Sooy 19" Trinitron DEMO
S 1999

QMS PS Jet Plus 8ppm Pl>suaiJl< Laser
Supcnnac 19" Color New .t Used
E-M~chincsCotorP:lgclrw/88h

600 X 600 DPI Posiscripl Lase r

S2499

FAS1 Pa1 h 4 Ethcme1 Router NF..W
llowtd; :kllflmaslcr Ill wtrrans Opl. NEW
llP Scan-Jct .ioodp1 16GS DEMO
l..it..1oC~-ri1cr Plus Upgrade Roms r-EW
\ Lu1ot 6.50 mcg SCS I NEW

\tinu: & Agf:1 Fi lm Rcconkrs
WKn Ill.Id l>n\'C Ulowou1

Oc tober

1992

MACWORLD

Sll99
$899
Sl99
SJ.J99
Call

scan

\ bc lb. S/-10
.\be JI w,()40 Accckra1or

SJ499

Adobc:.T)l>cP-.bruigcr
Disk.Fit v. l.S
MxDnw II (w/f <t< Pro Upgndc)

5279

CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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$2399

$54
$45

CATALOG
Computer Systems

MACMARKET
All systems b enc h t ested before shipping

•Toll free tecnical support•

•Repairs and replacements are handled via

Federal Express at our cost •
• Free Shipping In California•

We only sell new systems
with a full one year warranty
• Visa, MC & Discover add 2%•

•You arn not charged until your order is shipped •
•Prices are subject to ch4nge without notice•

818•708•6388 (California)
FAX: 818•708•6399

800·223·4·MAC

PowerBook

Mac llci

SuperMac

140
140
140
170
170
170

8MB/ 120HD .. '3 180
8MB/240HD .. '344 5
20MB/425HD '4 195

Spec 8 ser Il l 15 15
Spec 8.24 pdq ' 828
Spec1rum 24 .'729
Spec 24 ser 111• 1159
Spec 24 pdq ' 1858
2 1• TPD Mnir .. '995
20· Color .. .. . • 1550
20T Color ..... 'call

4/40 .... '1995
8/80 .. .. .. 12495
8/ 120 ... . '2695
4/40 ...... '3395
8/80 ..... '3895
8/ 120 .... . '•095

Classic II
4MB/40HD .... ' 1229
4MB/80HD ... . 1 1395
10/80 & FPU '1695

Quadra 700
8MB/120HD .. '4335
8MB/240HD .. '4645
20MB/325HD ' 5 195
20MB/425HD '5455

Quadra 950

4M8/40HD .... ' 1395
6MB/80HD .... '1595
10/120 ........ .. '2025

8MB/ 120HD .. '5895
8MB/240HD .. '6245
20MB/325HD '6745
32MB/425HD '7 195
64MB/ 1gbHD '8875

Mac llsi

Apple

3MB/40HD ... . 1 1895
5MB/80HD .. .. '2275
9MB/120HD '2595

12· Color ..
•. 140
13· Color .. ... '649
16' Color .... • 1195

Mac LCll

Monitor

Radius
Precision Bx

'729
Precrsron 24x '1655
Prvol Mono .. ' 686
P1vo1Col0< .. •1235
Precrsron 20· '2695

Apple
Printers

Sony
Monitors
... 1345

S1yl0Wri1er
Personal NT . ' 1325
Laser NTR . '1679
Laser llF .... ... •2,195
Laser llG ....... '32'15

HP Printers
DeskWriter .... ' 395
DeskWro1er C .. '615

Mi crotek
Truelaser .. • 1295
600zsScan .• 1295
1850s Scan '1525

Asante
IOBaseT Hub .. '249
64K Elher ..... ... 12 19
EN/SC 108T .... '249
EN/SC P BOOk •349

1320 Color ...... '385
1304 HG Color '629

NEC
3FGx Monitor . '665
4 FG Moni1or ... '785
Sileniwriler 95 1425
CDR-37M ..... .. ' 449
CDR· 74M ... .. '599

Texas
Instrument

Wacom
12xl2 SP·300 •745
12x 18 SP-300 1 1079

Keyboards
Apple S1nd ....... '92
Apple Exlend . '165
Keytronic Pro i 119

PowerBook Misc

E-Machine

PLI Infinity

PS17, 2 5MB ' 1395
PS35. 2 5MB . ' 1675
Turbo, 2.5MB • 1945

SX/MX ....... 4891799
E 16 Monilor . 989
T16 II Moni1o r . 1295

40 MB w/car1 . ' 549
88 MB w/carl. . '679
Op11cal 128MB' 1499

UC630 ....... ' 1229
UC 1200s ..... '3249

UMAX

PSI 24/96 ....... 12 19
Global 96/96 ... '519
Ballery
'82
Recha rger ...... ' 139
Envisio 4MB . 1 1195
HDl-30 Ca bl e ... . '39
Case
.
'79

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ACCESS II
USED MAC EQUIPMENT
D ON'T BUY OR SELL ANY N EW OR U SED EQU IPMENT UNT I L YO U TALK TO US.
W E DEAL EXCLUS IVELY IN M ACINTOSH S YSTEMS AND P ERIPHERA LS.

800-662-5606
26 KE EWAY DI N D RIVE · SALEM, NH 03079
CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD

YOU MAY NOT RECOMMEND US...

BUYING NEW OR USED EQUIPMENT?

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRI E D US ON .. ... ....MAC'S & MORE

TRY US FREE

PH :

800-858-4MAC
G. T. INDUSTRIES

( 8 18 )785 - 2800

FAX : ( 8 18) 90 8 -53 3 4

* FREE UPGRA DES

* MAC ,RASTEROP,GCC, MI C RO TEK ,RAD UIS, HP,N EC, QMS
*N EWG E N,DAYSTAR ,S UP E RMA C ,IKEGAMI ,E- MA C H
*SYQU EST,ASANT E,SHARP, .... . .. .. ... .. . and more.

Call Us First! MACS BY MERITT
We deal inMacintoshsystems, printers &peripherals. WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

800-238-3485

IRVINE, CA

*HIGH INVENTORY AT ALL TIMES
*HIGH VOLUME PURCHASING
*EXPORTING AT ANY VOLUME
CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MW Shopper Ad Sales Staff
Carol Johnstone
Account Mana~e r MW Shopper

415.918.3152
Shannon Smith

MAC/flJ!
1992 - MAC LEADER

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989
No Customs Hassles
11Ie Best Warranty In The Business
S1111e Day Repai'/Retuce
SaUsfactlon Dr Mooey Retunded
True Mac Experts ~ Staff

CALLUS LAST
-0- Powerbooka

-0-

Cuadra

-0- Printers

-0- llCI -0- 1151 -0- llFX -0- Monitors

FULL

LINE

All MaJor HardWare,Software

Service Contracts

Fax : (310) 470-8099
10837 Santa Monica · LA, CA 9002.5

Account Manager MW Shopper

415.974.7414
Niki Stranz

714·263·0449

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Accoun t Manager MW Shopper

415 .978.3105

800.888.8622

Continued...
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CALL US LAST WITH
YOUR BEST QlJOTE!
IN Bl lS!NESS S!NCI: l'JX3
CLASSI C U 2/40,4/80...$1095/ 1350
LC 4/80.120 .... .... ..........$ 1595/1750
SI 3/40,80 MB HD .......$ 1850/2075
SI 5/120,240 MB HD ..$2290/2650
Cl 5/0 ,40 MB HD .. ......$2550/2680
CI 5/80. 120,340..$2850/2940/3495
QUADRA 700 4/0, I00..$3775/3995
Q 700 4/ 160,340 ........... $4350/4695
Q 900 4/0,200 .... ........... $3995/4695
Q 900 16/425,64/640 .....$5795/6995
SY QU EST 44MB Removablc ...$525

(MONITORS

& CARDS )

4/8 /16MB F/MAC ....$ 139/280/520
POwERBOOK I 00 2/20,40$ 1095/ l l 95
P.B. 140 2/20,40 .............$18951995
P.B. 1402/80, 120..........$1 875/ 1975
P.B. 170 2/20,40............$3200/3395
P.B. 1702/80,120.. ........$3570/3620
20/40MBHD F/POWERBOOK195/295
80/120MB HD f/P .B ... ...... $450/525
2/46 MB MEM . f .B . . 150220310
UADRA 950 IN STOCK. CALL !
RADIUS PIVOT/CLR ...$730/1225
RADIUS COLOR 21 "............ $2750
*ROCKET ACCELATOR*
*35 1/0244/0330 ..$ 11 95/1550/ 1995 *
SUPERMATCH 2 1" COLOR$2795
TUNDER 24 COLORCARD.$3195
E-MACH INE Tl 6/El6$1295/1120
FUTRA MX/SX/EX.S 1395/895/595
HITACH I 20" COLOR .... ...... $ 1550
SONYl304/ 1604/ 1936 .. .. $565/989/2222
APPLE 12"/13" 116" ...5425/659/ 1250
SUPERMAC 19"/20" ........ $595/995
C PRINTERS & SC/INNERS "")
APPLE LASER ll F/IlG.$2495/2995
APPLE LASER NTR .............$ 1685
HP.DESKWRJTER/CLR..$395/645
HP.SCANJET IJP/llC ....$750/1195
UMAX UC-630 (W/ADOBE)$ 11 80
MICRO TEK 600ZS ............... $ 1280
(
DEMOS & PARTS :)
llCX/IIX/11 4/0 .. ... $1890/ I 890/l I95
MAC SE/SE-30 .. ............. $650/1450
II NT/NTX/l IG ..... ..... $450/895/ I 795

RADIUS COlOR 21" WITH
ACCELERATED 24111 $2799
CLASSIC 4/40 .... .......... .. $999
CLASSIC ll 4/40 .. ........... $1199
CLASSIC ll 4/80 .... ...... ... $1359
CLASSIC ll 4/200 ..... ...... $1699
LC ll 4/40 .... .. ......... ..... $1389
LC ll 4/80 ... ... ... .. .. .. ..... $1519
LC ll 4/200 . ... . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . $1869
SI 3/40 .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . $1939
SI 5/120 ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... $2239
SI 5/200 ...... ....... ... ...... $2449
ll Cl 5/80 .. . .. . .. .. .. •.. .. .... $2849
II Cl 5/120 .. ...... .. ..... .... $2919
II Cl 5/200 ......... .. ........ $3149
OUADRA 700 4/200 ... . .. .. $4449
OUADRA 950 8/200 .. . .. .. .. CALL
Powerbook 140 2/80 .. .... . $2049
Powerbook 140 2/120 .. .... $2299
Powerbook 170 4/80 .. .... . $3649
Powerbook 170 4/120 .... .. $3849
NEW LASERWR!TER NTR . $1649
Laser Writer II F / llG .. CALL US!
Style Writer ... .. .. ....... ..... $325
Apple One Scanner .. .. .. .. ... $999
•Apple Oriplnal 40MB ....... $139
•Apple Ortginal BOmb .. ..... $299
•Apple Original Cache ........ $49
Radius Full Page Mono ...... $569
Radius Pivot Mono .. ...... .. . $669
Radius Pivot Color LE w~ NT .. .. $899
Radius Pivot Color .. .... ... $1210
Radius 19" Mono Display ... $899
Radius 21 " Mono Display . $1129
Radius Precision 19" Disp . $1699
Radius Precision 20" Disp . $2499
Radius Precision 21" Disp. $2399
Radius 24 Bit lor13"Monllor .... $349
Radius 24XP .. ............ .... $519
Radius 24XK ... .. ...... ... .... $829
Radius Precision 24x Card .. $969
Radius Rocket 040/33Mhz $1899
OMS PS 410 with Toner .. . $1399
OMS 815/815MR .... Call for new low
OMS 860 11117" 600dpl • prices. We won't
OMS ColorScript 10 . be Undersold!
Sony 1302/1304S ..... . $529/$569
Sony 16048/1936 .... $999/$2099
Supermac Accelerator .... .... $99
Supermac Thunder 24 .. ... $2499
Supermac 17" Supermatch .. $969
Supermac 19" Supermatch $1429
Supermac 21 " Supermatch $2399
UMAX UC 630 m u scanner ... $1099
EPSON ES 300 24bll scanner .... $989
MICROTEK 6DOZS wi1'b atoshap 2.0 .. $1099
Magnavox 17" MULTISCAN . $849

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Memory Upgrade

~~~.~b~!~~~z.arv

New
8 MEG SIMMS
16 MEG SIMMS
FOR QUADRA 950
CALL NOW!

800-486·2447
CIRCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CALL NOW!
D;namic Engineering
435 Park Dr., Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005

(P)408-336-8891 (F)408-336-3840

=PowerBook=

RAM, Modem, Haiti Disk, Display, SW

140 &170 6Mb· $299
100 6Mb$329
UPGRADE to 8,80/120 • $7891$889

PSI Power Modem $199
SIMM 1/2/4 - $29/57/105
MacPortable RAM LOWEST$

PB Ram"'
..

t.~ l~; !:

• 2/4/6 MByte
• Upgradeable!
• Gold Plated

--------16 MB SIMM's $629
(for Mac Ilcl, llsi, Ilfx, Quadras)
• 16 o r 32 MB SIMM kil (4 or 8-4MB/·80 NS
for the Mac II c<. ci.
Quad's S449/S898
• 8 MB ki1 for1hc Mnc LC
$225
• 2 MB SIMM '< fo r !he Mac II <i, Ilei . LC $1i9
• 4 MB SIMM'< kil fo r any Mociruosh
$139

rx.

PortaRani"
$175*

for th e
Mac
Por1 11 ble

per
Mcga

°Calllf)'IJV

l'lnd1~

bylc

pntt • •11'll

(I to 8)

,,,_...,
be.M il:

• Ont: 10 Eight Megob)' IC
• User Up~ra<kabk!
• Oui lt ·in Surge Protccror
• Gold Plmcd Bo:irds
• U:.cs R1\M Slot · Not PDS • Very Thin 5/X~ M:u.
~~~~~~~~~~-

Sh ado\\ Technologies
1767 \lnrninl(

\IS\

\Ill '

IOlcir~

Rnad

l.i\ crmnrc. ( · \ 11-'5511
(5IOI 5-tll-OUO
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===--~
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Fax us a quote 310·473·5236

2329 PURDUE AVE , LA., CA. 90064
Prices Subject to Chante. HO CREDIT CARDS.
CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CAR D
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2 MByte

310·473-2535
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$Lowest

MIC Visa COD P.O.
sm NEW COMPUTERS.
--H------ - (800) 487-4655
---

188

.

!,ri

WE ONlY

~

..

Memory For All Powerbooks

CATALOG
1Heqabyte 70 ns
1Heqabyte BO ns
1Heqabyte100 ns
2Heqabyte BO ns
4Heqabyte BO ns
8Hegabyte BOns
16 Hegabyte BO ns

$34.00

31.00
30.00
59 .00
105 .00
319.00
549.00

68882 FPUs
16 Hhz for Hacintosh LC
33 Hhz for Hacintosh lC
50 Hhz for Hacintosh LC
20 Hhz plus 2slots for Hacintosh llsi
20 Hhz for Hacintosh Classic II
33 Hhz for Hacintosh Classic II
50 Hhz for Hacintosh Classic II

4Bit to BBit Upgrade
24.00
256K Ouadra URRH
39.00
512K HaclC URAH 59 .00

Cache Ca~dt He.

FPUs (chip only~ :

II si 64K Cache Card
II ci 64K Cache Card

6B8B216 Hhz
6B8B2 20 Hhz
688B2 25 Hhz
6B8B2 33 Hhz
6B8B2 50 Hhz
688B116 Hhz
6B8B1 20 Hhz

$139 .00
129.00
II si 2-slot Card and 6BB82 119.00

PowerBouk IMemmy
Quadra Hernnr~
256K URAH Ouadra 100/900
256K URAH Ouadra 950
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra 100
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra 900

PoweirBndk
1401170 6MB
Upqrade

$35.00
42.00
515.00
549.00

: $65 .00

2Hegabyte Hodule
4Hegabyte Hodule
6Hegabyte Hodule

$lOQ.00
199.00
2B9.00

only $52g.oo

T.I. Hicrolaser 1H8
HHU for Hae LC
[to run Uirtuall
Hae Classic 1HD 8d
Hae Classic 3HB Bd
SyOuest Cartridges
511Ke toPlus Upgrade
68B5116 Hhz PHHU
Hae Po rtab le RAH
HeH! Hemory

.........................................
SAKE DRY SHIPPIHG
OUERHl611T OfUUfRY • $8.00
TOll-fREE IHHHICRL SUPPORT

rn.oo
69.00
109.00
135 .00
175 .00
45 .00
49 .00

Miscellaneous

68030 2SHhz Rccelerators
"Ouik30" for Hae SL Plus. and 512Ke
·Runs at the speed of aHae llci
·System 7/Uirtual compatible
·Add up to 16 Megabytes of RAH
·Includes68BB2 Hath CoProcessor

149.00
199.00
119 .00
65.00
149.00
199.00

$49.00
$1lrn
55 .00

nu
65 .00
255 .00
79 .00
CA ll
CAll

Rccelerator/Honitor Combo
"lmagePro" for Classic. SL Plus. 512Ke
·Runs at the speed of aHae llci
·System 7/Uirtual compatible
·Addup to 16 Hegabytes of HRH
·Includes68B82 Hath CoProcessor
·Optional Oisplay-15. 19. or 24 inch.

UnbelieuahlqFast!
PfRIPHfRAL OUTLH
J17141t 141h. PO Box !319
Rda. Dklahomd 74810
l l!1nat1Unal 'l'l' 4Dl/ll!-Slil IA! ll:HDl/4lS·114l

For vour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please ca11800.888.8622
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CATALOG

HARD DRIVES
Internal

External

• Maxtor 80 Meg

$289

• Maxtor 120 Meg

$359

$349
$415

•Fujitsu

Call

Call

SUPER MAC
$1319

.. • Thunder 8
• Spectrum 24 PDQ

$2049

• Thunder 24

$2875

*Video Spigot NuBus

$499

* Video Spigot si

$419

* Video Spigot Pro NuBus

$1369

';;

*

$109

* 4 Meg Card

$245

* 6 Meg Card

$315

DAYSTARACCELERATORS

::t

wl math chip

Power Cache 33
Power Cache 40
Power Cache 50
Fast Cache si
Fast Cache ci

$655
$855
$1279
$289
$259

$855
$1045
$1545
$362

SYQUEST CARTRIDGES

* *
** *
*
* *
* *
. 'l.

I•

*
*

*44 MEG $64
88 MEG $116

*

800-486-2447
Fax {714) 847-5043

1xS - 70NS

* 2 Meg Card

MAXIMUM MEMORY SPECIAL

16 MEG SIMMS
*$509

$33
$35
$65
2xS-SONS
2xS- 70NS
$69
$105
4xS-SONS
$109
4xS- 70NS
4xS- SO FX1NTX $113
4xS - SO 11/llx $129
$319
SxS-SONS
16xS- SONS $549
1xS -SONS

NOTEBOOK MEMORY

$459

• Syquest Removable

SIMMS

QUADRA SPECIALS
$109
* 4 Meg Sims
$319
* S Meg Sims
$549
* 16 Meg Sims
$69
* 512K VRam Kit

7911 Professional· Huntington Beach, CA 92648

Prices reflect specials only. Call for complete catalog .

Corporate PO's
Government PO's
Educational PO's
Lifetime Warranty!

CIRC LE 516 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For your ad to appear in lhe Macworld Shopper, please can 800.888.8622
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CATALOG
Memory Upgrade

LY THE BEST

SERVICE• QUALITY• PRICES FROM THE LLB CO.
SIMMS

lx8x80
OPTICAL DRIVES

INK JET CARTRIDGES

DGR 128mb 3.50ptica1Drive .... $1299 DGR Technologiesjetinc.
Virtual 128 mb 3.5 Cartridge ............ 49 Printer Cartridge Refill Unit
KOMAG 128 mb 3.5 Crutridge .......... 45 l\vln Pack Black, ml or blue /11k

1595

531

2x8x80

h'8x70 ................... $33
Lx8xl00 ................... 30
4.x8x70 ................... 107
4x8xl00 ................. 104

4x8x80

558

4.xSxSO Macllx/Il .. $127
Lx8x80FX ................. 33
h'8x70FX ................. 34
4.xSxSOFX ............... 107

MULTIMEDIA
RasteiQps 24 S1V Display Board .... $769
Mac Speaker ................................... 169

5105

4.x8x70FX ............. $109
8x8x80 ................... 329
8x8x80FX ............... 329
16x8x80 ................. 529
16x8x80FX ............. 529

~L1ccon+Ilc Macll Thick/Thin, 16K ...... $169
Maccon+Ilet ~facll Thick IOlla<;c T, 16K .. 169
Macron Thkk/10 Ba<;c T........................ 169
SCSI Ethernet Thidi/Thin l0 Ba<;c T....... 290
SCSI Ethernet for PB, 10 Ba<;c T .............. 290
SCSI PB Elhemet 10 Ba<;c Tw/SCSI Cable 359

Vidoo Spigot NuBus with Adobe ...... 469
Video Spigot IIsi with Adobe ............ 379
PBlOO-~m ............ $109 PB140/170-4MB ..... $229 Automobile Adapter $95
Video Spii:,'<>t LC with Adobe ............. 399
PB1oo-4MB .............. 229 PB140/17o.6~IB ....... 289 Carrying Case ............ 75
Video Spigot Pro NuBus w/ Adobe .1369
PB1oo.6~m .............. 299 Roadrunner 80mb
PR140/170 fa1emal
Video Spigot Pro IIsi with Adobe .... 1285 OILL FOR MORE ASANTE PRODUCTS!
PB140/170-~IB ....... 109 Internal Hard Drive . 689 Battery Charger ....... 185
MacRet'Ordcr .................................. 239
1
1
Macromind Director ~.1 ................. 685 1l<~i! i :M( l:ff:IU!: l lU! ll
Adobe Premiere .............................. 304 r.au for the lowest prices on Day SL11', Applied Engineering, & Tech Works
Macrom.ind 30 ............................... 995
''"'"''" ·.~ Qulcktel Xcba Send/Rec Fax Modem QTlOO ............... $195
Animation Works ........................... 115
. ,.i~ Quicktel Xeba Send/Rec Fax Modem QT 200 ................ 389
Macromind Accelerator ................ 135
: AE Modem, 2400 MNP5 Scrul Fax ................................. 119
Global Village Teleport Full Fax .................................... 214
: ! :L1~ ~·]I
Global Village Powerport Gold ..................................... 619
PhoneNTI DiJl-8 Connector ...............$29
Global Vtllage Powerport Silver ................................... 439
PhoneNET Din.S Connector 10.Pack ... 195
Global Vtllagc Powerport Bronze ................................. 219
88MB
44MB
PhoneNET Star Connector .................... 15
PSI Power Modem ....................................................... 214
PhoneNEl' To Local Talk Adapter Cable .. 8
NEW! Supra 5014 SIR Fax Modem V.32 bis .................... 375
StarConnector 12 Port w/Mgmt ........ 1023
StarConnector 24 Port w/Mgmt ........ 1295 AE Quadral.ink ............. $182 Optima 32/Software..... $149 NEW! Supra 5024 2400 baud modem .............................. 74
StarConnector E!'I Port IOBT w/Mgmt 1355 Qu:tdra link OMA .......... 329 LC 16MHzMath
StarConnector EN RJ45 AUi ............... 135 Quatlra Video RAM 256K .. 35 Co-processor ................... 65
StarConnettor EN RJ45 MUI ............. 102 PMMU/MC6885 ............. 159 Classic Il 16MHz Math
Tunbuktu 4.0 Single User _127, 1O-Pack680
Maxima 2.0 ..................... 44 Co-processor ................... 65
TUllbuktu /Remote 3.0 ........................ 127

MODEMS

11;1

tH Ij i'ilel:la !Hit

564 5105

MISCELLANEOUS

Ft206r454~7302

ALL GOVERNMENT & EDUCATIONAL PO'S ACCEPTED UPON APPROVAL

s,

COMPARE OUR LOW SHIPPING PRICES:

Ovemighs4

And up
shipping by
Airbome Express.

•Orders r<C'ci\l.-d before 7:30 I'll
fu<lcrn Time "W<d:l)~ shipsamcd:ir.
•ll'c o:port to nlOSI rountries
in the m>ri<i
• Priccl subjca to~·

And up ground
shipping by
UPS.

• Qu:intit)' pricing for dealers.
• ll:lnk c:uds :icx:tplal. Your card is DOI
ch:ugal until the onleris hipped
•All rt'lllrll< !'!'.qUirc •pprornl 3lld :tre
subject to a "5IOCking fee.

CIRCLE 525 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For your ad to appear in 111e Macworld Shopper, please caH 800.888.8622
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CATALOG
Peripherals
~ SyQuest
E~~

Fh:::. HEWL.ETT

A&LJNI(

-

l'.ul.1J:t~

l11cludr M t.mitur, \!ldc-o ffoJrd ,_ C.1blr!

20" Trinitron

20'1 Color · 25(1 Colors ............................... 999
10" lkeg.lmi C/ N 20 - 256 Color .............. t, 499
20' Trinitron • 256 Colors ....................... t, 999
20" Trinilrnn • 16·Mjtlion Colo r ~ ............. l, 7 ':J9

We te'1ure RaoerQp; Pmduc"

$1,999

RJ\)TEROP

FEATU AINO

11.a 20- micro PfOCl'S'loOI
conrmlled Trinnon wh1d1 ~lf-.ul1 uM~ lo .111 '10~! any V•( k'O
Input. Our l.~tM 11l11t n uhu~ vldoo bo.ird ,lnd ~hlcldt.'1 1

Rctn \'i,/ro Ha.ml, A Jl1lt

MrdiaTimc Multi Media .......................... 1,599

Compk•ft'!

AEMOVASLIE

TECHNOL.OOV

We Have ESP!

/\II dll\'\."S ~:e pret~OO .and .irt' w.an.Hllf><I fm 24·monlhs. The
Kl'IJ\ Mobik- i~ d completl" l ).lCli.:i~t> • Jl1 c.iblt!"i ,;1nd Wtv.·;are 3rl'.'
!I'll. I ~. ~t no add1Uon.1/ "h.i1xc ~

ll ' P'"""°"'Clt'PJoir;tM)

48-Huur Sen ice Gu.1r.1n t et~d!

lnclu~

:w

M<H• i hJt, 8-Hit

n~nufa<luwr JI 11'1l \. honom pucn! \\'" h.iw J limit~!
\Ul~Y .;1nd th o~ 1\ .t l1111 1ll'll llmt: orf~~ t-t u!I) hi>t()I(' tht....

.tll

"''OOl":

Om··rr.11 ll.llh .lnd l.t ho1 \\dU.1111~· lcJO!

M,1dntusl tf1< 18M
COlll/J.1t1/J/e

t..1r!!t•, 1:1.:t Jtld .1f1i1rtfabff!. \-\'(' t)ftf'r .1 \,lfit•I)' m so/11110/U 1o r i'Our
l,1r}if' C'JfJ. lrih 1l.1t.l "1or.1Re nt!f.'d\. I 10/.!JQ VAC.

600 M eg. Ricoh ISO SOJOE-1 ............... 1,499
Wl1ilt• Supplies L.Hl • Llmitc'fl Qu.wlily.'
Lo u''"' 111 I Jl r mcgJl!J'lf' • r.;: m' ~·" c>r.1gl' .JCl't' ~' ·

600 Meg. Optim em ISO Model 750 .... 1,799
6() n K • •lVN •lJ.:t" JCC(.~.

$1 299

compUlt!f). fc,l/Untl); r/lt•
RlrOH JCJllJL dm 1e, 1hc Sicrr.;1 A-10 i' IBM .111d
S0 '-1) comp.111hf1• • .mcl it j( f.Hler! Comp/c-/c

Uf i\f,}("/11/IJ\li IJf.'IWIMf

·ill< lmk..., SCSI cJblt•, t..1c so11w.ut•, .111rl
t•\f1•111o1/ ponrr ~pp/) . 5p«11) I I Otx 11U \11\ (.

p.1d.J.,,.>t'

Includes

J CC't"SS.

mttlid,

softwJr~

& cablH!

t 28 Meg. ISOJOIOE .. ......... 1,299
1211 Meg. Cartridge .................. 49

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5031£ Ne w/ ....... 2, 799
I ligh p< •rfom1.111c1: - 35 ms. Jw.·1,1uc~ JG'c:c•ss.

Powerbook I JU/ 170 • ~ Meg. Card ............ 199
Po u erlJUul 1.io/ 17U • 6 Me~. C.uT./ ............ 19'.J
PowerBook I 1·Hour Battery POJck ......... ...... . 79

SIMM~ Vic!M RAM Accch•r;rt urs:
I Meg. · l .\hB- 100/ M rlC .................... .... 19
I Meg. - 1Mx8·80/M.Jc .......................... 32

2 Meg. - 2M x8·80/M1c .......................... 6 ~
4 Meg. - ~Mx8·80/M,1c ........................ It 9
IJ M eg. - llMx8·80/M,1c ........................ 349
16 Met:. - l 6Mx8-80/M.1c Hig /1 l'mfile .. 5 19
Quadr.1- 256K Video SIA-IM .......................... 29
Cl.1ssic- 3 Meg. Exp. Card w/ I Meg .............. ~9

Cl.issic: Aci:c•lt•r,1 10r w/ Co-Prun•)wr ... ........ 189
Powerbook 100 • 4 Meg. Card ................... 119
Poll'crbook /00 - 6 Meg. Card ................... 3~ 9

Selection ·
We o(for more lhan 500 difforcnl products for l
IBM, Macinlosh and SUN. From SIMMS 10 24-1
Trlnitron vidl'O p01ckagcs we offer more of what
) OU

need. Call for our n~· c..tailog.

Qu<1/il} •

We only offer qualily products lhal
~
/
you a n dep<nd on. And If for
OUR
reason you are not I 00~.
illisfied we ofier a 3 0~a y
money back guaranltt •
W.- GU-ll>rll.-e Your
/ 19 -2fl...
Complf'l1• ;,ti foclion !
A' N I ' t U A•'

Seag,1 te · I 2• al Heig!J!
120 Meg . -STll33N, 15 m .......... 339
240 Meg. - ST32113N, 12 ms .......... 599
,; 10 Meg. - ST TSIJIN, I-I ms....... 1, 239

14

Qu,in tum J:1l1:J1'i
399
659
1, 299

300 Meg. - ST4350N, 16.5 ms....
600 Meg.· ST~ 702N, 16.5 ms....
1.0 Gig. -ST41200N, 15 ms......
I A Gig. • ST-' t 650N, 15 ms. .....
t. 9 Gig. -ST42 I OON, 12.9 ms. ..
lt.;1/4• Full Heigh t • WREN Runner
330 Meg. • RUNNEll, 10.7 ms. ...
660 Meg. • RUNNEll, 11.9 ms. ...
· I ._,. Full He· ht - ELJ(f_Ultra ·Hir;lr
1.4 Gig. - ELITE· /, t 1.5 ms. .......
2. 1 Cig. - ELITE·ll, 11 ms..........
1.5 Cig. • ELITE· tll, 11 ms.........

1,039 1,099
1,339 1,399
1,799 1,859
2, 199 2,259
3,039 3, 099

All SIAt\iS " ' "

1Yn'f'rNf

Fujitsu J-111• Half /fright
~ 25 M eg. · 2623SJ\ , 9111 ...........
5211 Meg. • 1624SA, 9 ms. ..........
.l · I/.~ " Full Hcfo'1!
650 Meg.· 2263SA, 16 ms.........
%0 Meg. - 2266 A, 11 .S ms ......
1.7 Gig. - 2652SA, 11.5 ms .......

Asante:
As.Jnl e MdCC011J • All Models .................... 2 19
As.1nle MacCon + - All Models.................... t 69
As.wlC Frit•rnllrNt•t J\rl.lpters · All Motlds .... IJ9
As.i111t' SCSI lo Elf1em el • All M odels .......... 349
As.inlt' 1UIJ.1st•T H11l1/IJ ............................... 249
Asanlt' 108,ueT Hub/ 11 ............................. 499

Co -Star:
A dressWril er ............................................ <95
LabclWri l er ti M.ic ..................................... 199
Lal>elWril<•r ti l'lus M.ic ............................. 199
fec.hnol t~),

Im
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669
k

nty,
53

Meg. - l'ro 425, 8 ms. .......... 1,1199

1, 15

3.:l~es
~25

J.:.lfl• tow Profile/ l.ow Pow<•r

90 M eg. - LXTI OOS, 10 ms. ......... 299
35
110 M eg. • 71205, 17 m . ............. 399
45
"· 1/.4" Full Heig!J!
6~5 Meg. · XT8760, 16.5 m s. ..... 1,199 1, 45
1.0 Gig. · P.mllu..'r, 13 ms. ......... 1,839 1,8~
I ..r; Gi,t;. • P.wllu:r, 13 ms. ......... l,J99 2, 45

t,099

1,139 1,299
t,339 1,.199
t ,939 t,999
3, 039 3,099

250 Meg. T.1pc Vis t,1 • Arclrivc.• .... .............. 5 99

2.11 Gig. DAT Si t'rr.1 · R-Hyte ................. 1,299

CD-ROM Drives

All Tr.u.lem.ub .1nd

310 Meg.· HP2234, 11.6 ms. ....
~00 Meg.· HP2235, 12.6 ms. ....
I .0 Gig. · HP22-17, 12.6 ms.......
,<;;_1/ 4" Full H •igl1t
t .O Gig.· H/'97558, 13.5 ms.....
1.1 Gig. • HP97560, 13.5 ms. ....

t,979 2,03
2, 199 2,45

2.2 Gig. Tape Vist,1 • ExaByle ................
T.lf'c Vista· fa.18yte ................
2. 11 Gig. DAT Vis ta Hew/ell l',rck.ml .....
8.0 Ci,~. DAT Vis ta fftoivlell l'.1ck.1rd .....

2, 04

3.2~
1 , 3~

1, 8 2

510-471-6112

Sl'fCIAL PURCHASE! \\'t• hJ vt• ,, lllmll.,J 1111ml.Jf'r of tht
fosl1ibJ XM3'10 JB CIJ·R(},\ I p/11~·t.•r, \ \ t11ft• 1hi5 mcxlt.' I ;,
tW>tr1ui1ea~ f.tSl as theot•n t'f XM3J018 1trloes h.ht'manyot

J 10 I Whipplt Ro.id
Union City, CA 94587

ti'° ...1me fe.ilurrs. Hmt)' nhilr supphe" l.ut!

FA ~ :

CD-ROM - \fist.1 • XM J20 I U ............... 399
fr.1t11rmg th1· foshib.1 XMJ.10 18.

1, 139 1, 15
t,239 l,2S
2,J99 1,-15

1.0 Gig. DAT Sicrr.1 - Archive ............... 1,35

.>.o Cig.

v,,,,, CIJ·HO AI providl'.,

~1. 111:..·- of- 1he-.1r 1 pc•rfo1m.111t1• indm li111: .1 \c.\ll('C/ co111.m1;11,1 " 01t frt't'C't1vjromnt•111 .1tlfl .111 .w/0111.1 /ic l1•nJ c lt•.ining nlf!Ch.1 ·
m•m whicli dr,;m1.1t1cJlly imp10\ t~ n•l1.1h1/1t'r. Pf!rfonn.;1ncr
jj.J f,JSf 31.5 milfistCOlld5 11''tU8l' o1Ctt'I05. f ulf ,wcJio COnltul
\ 'LJ WIC\\ .lrC' 1s pnr11tk'tl b\• the Mu5ic Bo' "l(l/tu.i1f! (m·
duckxb. Includes SJmplc CD-R{)\ 1

510·471 ·6267

TEL: 5 111· 4 7 Hi112

We will BEA T any competi tor's price fo
co mpar.1bl e prnducl - ca// fnr d etails!

CD-ROM - Vis l.1 • XM33011J ............... 549

~ l..'S'Sli'fl'tl l i.ult· m.uL:.~

Jr•

• p rt'.IJ'Jl:'ll\· 1"){ 1h·u

r~IJt.'tll\t•

IH1f1Jt'f"i .

Pnc-~

subJt'>t t lu t h.rn&_t•w11hot.111Wlfn r . Produc:t .,ub jl.'t. 1 10 p n or sale.

For your ad to appear In The Macwmtd Shopper, please can 800.888.8622
October
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48
72
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CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD

2 9 2

229
359
429

H c,..lctt Pack,ud . / 1 · Hal Heigh/
1,039

DAT ExaB l e & Tr!ac Ta c Drives
t60 Meg. T.ipo Visl• • TEA C .....~......::....... 569

by our lim ited l i fc11'me W.Jrr.1111yt

Newer Tcc/111olngy:
•fx/O~·crdrivc ' Accc/er,1tor ......................... 599
"Qu•dra 900/0vrrdrive• Accelrr.1 l or ......... 299

10 ').! HI IAX , Stl>rr.-i. Mnb•lf'. •ind V1"''·' .He tr.ldcr•1.ulc, •1fRef.l'\'.

50 Meg. • LPS 52, 9 ms. ...............
105 Meg. - LPS 105, 9 ms. .............
110 Meg. - LPS 120, I 0 ms ............
UO Meg. - LPS 240, 10 ms. ...........
2· 1/2" · "Co • ;,, • riH - fo r P. •·
80 Meg. - Co • Drive 80, 16 ms...

Ma .ti or

1,299 1,359
1,599 1,659
Pt.•rform.Jnce
2,889 1,949
3,739 1,799
6,239 6,299

Mii Meg. Ta11c Vi.<1.1 - TE,1C ...................... 779

Supra FAX Modem Plus 2,400 ..................... t 99
Supr.JFAX M m /em \•.32 9,600 ..................... 179
Supr.JfAX Modem v.3 2bis l..J, ..JOO .............. J 7 9

Seriou bu.sinen and profession.ii users demand
performance • our Trinitron moniton aind Hewl
Paclcard 3·1/2" hard dri•·es.

/

f01ch J· l/r er;u.1'1lr oplic.1/ c-.1rfridgc holds o"w
110 mr,;.1byrc-s uf rlat.;1! The Sicrr.l AfO (,/1n w llJ /,
,ffl 1t/1\I/ /}fml,lf)' Dt /),JcJ..up '10",ff:t'tk'\' ICC for llJAf

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO SOJOE·lf .............. 2, 199

Miscellaneous

Performance •

01n y

• full Hei•h • WRE

128 Meg. Optical

• Industry Sl1md.1rd • ISO Cert;fied
• A1.:rcin lo; li • IBM - SUN Cumpatible
• l.ow Cost - Higl1 Pcriurm.1 nce

M<>dcms:

~pc rienct!

Hard Disk and Ta e Drives

600Meg.
ISO Optical

l)

SyQuest 88

Alonifor Ortl> S; 11•1
SpK:i•I Purclw~ ! \\'r lt'CMll) purch.tled 1hc 11.."fl \ol.lmn~
1n\enloty oi 10- cuk>r 1non1IUh rrom ,;1 m.1JOI S

$1,499

- 67 llh• .ll 't'fdJ;e

SyQuest 44

ye:u'S of customer service

Price·
Our sile allows us to pu rchase al lhe lowest
IKJ!l:sible cosl, and we manufacture In ou r own
fadory. Then we pau the saving on lo you.

Over 500 ilcms!

J.l low .u...

(X'r megab11c

$559

Call for our new FREE Catalog!

Rewritable 0 tical Drives

Luu=esl Ct"Kt

$429

20" Color

Jfl.'

QuJllly rll Lo w Cost

SyQuest'

r.-ihle is induct I ,1U.11 um· low 1mce:

Co/orlloord 708+/SE30 .............................. 599
Color/Joan/ 264/SE30 ..................... ............ 699
lm.1geP,1k Still Compression ....................... 319
Video Expander II • NTSC .......................... 459
STV Accelerator Expansion Board .............. 195
Accel erators (800 & 80 I I ........................... 399
"Sweet 16" l'Jckage .................................. 2. 0~9

PrL'fl lium

~r.

,\I011itorOnl> $1 ,7'1'!
r~nlulic ' ' lluc! lh1• ft\l)ne!l>f

1'.1i11tflu.1rd 2" .. 1,559 l'.1i111/Jo,1rrl I i ..... 8.J. 9
24Xli .......... ...... 1, 949 24Sx .......... ......... 629
24STV .................. 789 24Mx/MxQ ..... I, t 99
OXLi ..................... 949 8XL .............. ...... 479
BLC. ..................... 559 264/S EJO ........... 699
CleorVue/ CSLC ... 549 CfearVue/CSJO.. 629
CfeorVue/XL ........ J 19 Cl1•MV11t'/Cl.1<> ic 129
Clt'dfV11e/ C ........ 319 ClearVuc!CSXL .. 479
Clt'orVue/ LC ....... 329 TV Tuner ............ 399
Exprcsso Slide Scanner ............................... 699
Video Time Multi Media .......................... t, 1~9

110®®00..

All prot.luds .ue 100% teslt'CI • if you nerd help
"e are just .:a phone call a"01y. We h:.ve over 11

c<1rrier, .md software.
Mobile 4 ~ Vista · include c.irlridgt' ......... ~29
44 Megabyle D.11.1 Cartridge...................... 68
Mobile 88 Vista • includt'S cJrtridge ......... 559
88 Megabyte D.11.1 C.irtridge ..... ................ I 09
Comp/rt e SystMl - includrs c.JblN,

14" Color · 256 Colors • Princeton 1400 ... . 549

Q

Ouantum

s,•rvicl' .

S Quest Drives

Video Boards, Monitors and Packa es
All

&?Seagate.

@ PIONEER

.:r.w PACKARD •

CATALOG
Peripherals

This Months Special:
PowERTECH EXTERNAL HO'S!

PT 21. (Miniscribe) lfDI
PT 50. (Seagate)
lm:J
PT 65. (Seagate)
lmJ
PT 85. (Seagate)
PT105. (Quantum) lm:J
PT 120. (Quantum) lmJ
PT210. (Maxtor)
lmJ
PT 240. (Quantum) Im
PT 376. (Seagate)
lmmJ
PT 766. (Seagate)
3flim
PT1.2g. (Seagate)
mllill]
[ffiJ Drive Sales ~

IDEJ

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CAR O

c------cor;.reurr;-R------

3.5"', 5 YnrWamnty, ICS l·Z
Int.

s 739

234 Mb 12.6 ms
328 Mb 12.6 ms
422 Mb 12.6 ms
1.Zob 10.5 ms

1089
1219
2199

Ext
$ 829
1179
1309
2289

5.25". 5 Yn r warrooty, SCSl-2

1.2 Gb
1.6 Gb
2.1 1 Gb
2.35 Gb

12.6 ms
13.5 ms
11.5 ms
11.5 ms

1899
2429
3299
3550

2009
2539
3409
3660

9 ms. 3.5·

1219

1309

5.25", 5 Yoar Wananty , SCS I

21rn n~~

•

m~

•2009
3225

800-275-99241

I

SONY 1304 14" RAD IUS PRECISION :
$629.00
COLOR 19" 2099.0C :
SIGMA -DESIGN
:
1 - e9JY€/3.f_Qf1.U1~LU.7-91U2P___ _:

• Labeling Software- Bar Codes,
Images, Text - Fl exible Design
• Complete - Nothing Else to Buy
• Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet
• Not HyperCard Dependant
• Simple, Easy·to·Use, Plug & Pl ay
W ORTHINGTON
Cl ' I A

\ 0 I l I I 0 ' ~

..,..... ...... S... C-. LO'!ICllll

15 ms
14.5 ms
14 ms

1299
1899
3025

1409
2009
3135

~mt'f~
Accountmg
-;: :

=
~

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Everything for your
Macintosh, and more!
The MW Shopper

l ~l ~11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1~ I~

I
llilll;lllllll lllllll1lllll1l llllllllll
1111
* W0 R T H I N GT 0 N DAT A*
• 42 Postscript Type 1Fonts.
• Generate film masters from PageMaker,
Illustrator, Quark, Write Now, etc.
• $199 includes Labeling Program and Fonts
• 30 day money back guarantee

800·)45·4220 OR 408·458·99)8

CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

05

Business
$ense 1.6

z

(j

:::

Now you don't need to be an Ac·
cou ntan t to do your own acco unting
on your Mac! Business SenseTakes
Integr a ted Accoun ting into the next
century. lncludes AP,A R, GL, PAY
ROLL, Budgets, Imports andExports.
- Li t price $ 199 - For a F REE test
drive call : 800-377-4954

Fax 800-377.5453

Busine s Sense, Inc. 6360 Mok i Cr
West Jord an UT 84084
CIRC LE 567 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

Bar Code Fonts
•.. .the p•ople al Bear Rock are llat-oul experts on lhe topic
ot bar codes and produce products ol excepllonally high
quality." - Personal Publlshlng Magazine. 6/9 1

5.25", 5 Yur Wanonty, fHl SCS I·!

765Mb
1.2 Gb
2.0 Gb

~Il l 1~l l

BAR CODES

NEC 3FGX
$659.00
MAGNAVOX 14"
$429.00

CIRCLE 463 ON READ ER SERVICE CAR D

Hewlett Packard

Bar Code

REVELATIONS

• Code 39 • UPC/EAN • ISBN• Interleaved 2of 5• POSTNET/FIM
• Compatiblewith almost any application• S95·S225
• CodeScan 3000bar code readers• 5year warranty • S395
Sales

1-800-BEAROCK
916-622·4640
FAX

916-622·4775

Find it in
The MW Shopper

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622
MACW O RLD

O cto b er 1 992
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CATALOG

use your rnachlntosh® to

BUILD A PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS
• Over ten new business ideas every 90 days • Fast & low cost start-ups
• Easy-to-use templares for spreadsheet, WP & database applications
• Guide to invoicing, billing. marketing. inventory & financial stmts
TIPS; on credit, incorporating. taXes, and more!

$47.25 for a l year membership

AMERICAN
**
*
**
ENTREPRISE
' BEST IDEAS & BEST

CIRC LE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Call today! 1(800)775-BEAR
SunBear Technologies, Hatboro, PA
1!'

TEMPLATE DESIGN '

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Proven software
for growing companies
BizPlanBuilder'"

Clip Art

$129

Working business and markeling plan
fo r organizing/financing you r business
- with text & sprea dsheets.

EmployeeManualMakern $139
Protect your rclation~ hip with employees
wilh this per.mnncl handbook
(l l<H- policies and 3<H- benefits).

Business GuardDog'"

$159

Keep employee.- & cu.<tomcr> honcsl - . hrewd
management in!<-ighL' for you, 77+ procedure.."'
and memos (on diskelle) for them.

LivingTrustBui/der'"

$139

Preserve your Hiile. Avoid prob31e 1 hassles

& taxes wilh this living trust package.

......: num CA'l'JU.OG

Im.

(800) 346-5426

-

(4 15) 941-9191 worldwide
CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

CAD/CAM

r!1'I
m.iJ

Perfect
Body Parts.

Professional
CAD Symbol Library

99¢ Each.

O\.w 3,000 CAO SymbolsIn Onl An.Jnc:lus/Wt Patkage
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Archnectural (ne<tdenbal & Commercral). ln1enor
Design & S.te Planning. The 'Plumbmg & Healing
Suppy House·, The 'Hardware Starn·. The "Eleclron<:S
Shack", Welding, General Drawing Aids. Cartograpoic,
180+Page User's Manual. And Much More, All for
Compalible with
$149 95!
Advanced System Design, tnc. Claris CAD'"·
1010 5.ageo:>adl Blvd . PO BoA 3131

E-er,1!tn. Cobl0c> 11009
(303) 674·2222 to Order
C....CAJ~ ..

MacDraw 11 11i11,
PowerDraw'i.c and

Canvas'"

,~r:1Cr-.\f"'°' 1

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MediClip... the first complete
medical ana.tomyand art library
,.-11
.for .your MAC or IBM..

.

IRRESISTIBLE

CLASSY

«;J

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ATTRACTIVE

~

: · •Al'ailablc in highquality ·•
•~ EPS and all majorformats '·:
~~ •3l'Olumes of 100 images ~
foronly 599 each

CA

~~· 1-800-998-8705

~~.

MediCiip·

FUN NY

CIRC LE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For your ad to
appear, call
800.888.8622

~a n,, olfa ni•r wl1<l rhrou~h wail"'"'"'~
CIRCLE 431 0!4 READER SERVICE CARD

For your ad to appear in lhe Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622
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~Communicatlon_
_________s _,I ~I~~~~~Educational
_______~~~~---'I ~'~~-Font_
__s ~~~
TeleFindet
*ttt
fil•lful#1Uil•J4:l:4W
The leading Mac intosh Bulletin Board Sy tern
in business and cd ucaiion. First in qua lity
and pcrfo miancc. ··Tue most u cfol BBS
we've seen"' MacUurfUK J .

· Multi-user. E- mail , ZMODEM filctmns fo r.
confere nce . fin d fil e. and graphic use r
inicrfacc .
• Usc modcmorApplcTalk with 'etConn cct.
• Suppons Mac and PC users.
• Comm Toolbox and System 7 savvy.
• TclcFindcr is S425 .95 fo r unl imited users.
Incl udes host and user communi ca1ion
software. Call f or free demo!

Spider Island Software
4790 Irvine Blvd # 105 347 Irv.no, CA 92720

tel (714)669·9260 fax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785
CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BACK-TO•SCHOOlJ SA~f call a.oO-M>9ci~~Z1
MAKmS organizes questions by topic·anctv
·
difficulty and prints tests and answer keys qUiilly.
MATHMAKER FONTSNallow you to type fractions,
roots, equations, number lines and grids as text.
CLASSMASTERNma.kes grading and attendance easy.

311 H01vard Street
Brookline, MA 02146
800/800-3333 MacConnedlon
617/ 734-9700 Direct
617/734-3974 Fax

Desktop Publishing

n£4lmc£s
/MN;tCu. llTF

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING!
LXR·TESTN4.1 is lhe most advanced and
complete lesting syslemavailable for your Mac!
• Item banking
• Character styling w/tabs
• Full graphic placement
• Tesl genera11on
• Scoring & analysis • Dalabase selection
• Paper & interactive • Compatible gradebooks
• Marl< reader suppon • Studenl mastery
• Commercial banks • Spelling checker

fonti~i

Highest rated software availablein various
editions 10 match your lesting needs. Fully
guaranteed! Pricing from S149. For complete
brochure & free preview disk; call, write, or fax:

I I I

Logic extension Resources
9651-C Business Center Drive
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(714) 980-0046 Fax: (714) 987-8706

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Genealogy

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRADING MADE EASY!
REUNION

lhe fami ly lree soflware

Reunion quickly OfH:rn i:.: t'S you r fa mily informmion
<.md images. links and di!';plnys color and wnysc:alc
pic lUrf;!s, idt.' ntlfi es rcluli ons hips, ·rct1 1cs lnrge

graphic charts, liunily group rt'cords, family hil'>I<>
ries. ma ili n~ lists. qtH!:'lionnaircs. and more.
CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Engine__~
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'
Font_~~~

'
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CIVIL • STRUCTURAL
• SURVEYING •

High Quality PostScript° for SS.00* aFont?

NEW! LANDviewN
for CONTOURING
& TERRAIN MODELING

YOU CREATE YOUR

LANDeslgnN

FRAME mac-

COGO/Survoytnc

Structur•I An•lyala

• Data CoGoct OI ilnd Export • Frames. t.russe s. beams
Modules available
• From US$595 • shipp;ng
shipping

:~~~!~os

For tree catalog or info~

•Structural design
•Structural PfOpertios

tel: (418) 738-4801

COM PU nearing fax: (418) 738-5207

,,,,~

113 McC•be Crescenl
Thornhlll, Ont1tl o lAJ 2Se
CANADA

CIRCLE 503 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PWS ANOTllER GREAT ADVANTAGE:

To order, call MacConnec1ion @ 1..goo..334..11111•1.
For a brochure & sample p rintou L<i. conlilCI ...

-~ Leister

High Quality Type I or lfueType,. Fonts
(fa< Mac: IBM" and compatibles)
for $5.()()• • Type F>ce?
With the advantage of
you creating your own package!

HERE'S HOW:
Yoo may choose any 5 Type Styles
from the OPTIFONT.. type catalogues
at the low price of $149"'
-rhe SS00 per blt offer kidu in when )'OU select
"'Y odditional Jent alter the Mia! 5 lonu
(.ti;,,""'..,.... purchase~
CAU

...............

FAX(708)67S•56l

~°::'"
~==

Send kw FREE CATALOGUES 41onb

:-:;:srr·
:,:~

$10.50

Q?TI;:onr· c:;:~~=AJ!f. NC.
1

Slo.olae.lt.60076
F<>lll A UHfTfD TIME ONLY.:

.... ..-..-..._.....-.......-,,_"d_,,__._

Productions

~,__.. P.O. Box 289. Mcchanicslm rg. PA 17055

OWi PACKAGE!

(708) 695-6530

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
(819) 931-8111 EXT 510

LETWET

Brm1£UI MO.vtm7t
BIODIDt!ND PA&E STWIO

HLWUXW

·Dood plotting
•Rond doslgn

Credit card only.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

AGFA

CuADf4GUE.Vt THE Fo.vr Co.

:~':d~

.oo par pa

U.'iSTWI

,(DOU

Amil LlllOTl7£
Bw Roa LOcOs o.vL/,vt

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Money-back guarantee. Free support.
Other programs and products:

Foreign ad

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBIITOR FOR:

298 FOURTH AVE. N° 40l , SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94118 • FAX: 415-752-6506 •FREE DEMOS

Cooking
Digital Gourmet
ABooks-on-Disk®Hypercard based
electronic cookbook. Contains over 1,000
traditional & contemporary recipes.
Designed to appeal to health conscious
eaters; calorie, fat, carbo., sodium, &
protein contents are provided for ea.
recipe & ingredient Other features incl.
searching for, modifying, printing recipes,
& adding an unltd. # of recipes.
TeleTypesetting Co. Books-On-Disk

1•800•248•3668

pho11e 717-697-1378 

fax 717.fi!l7--1 37:l

Family Roots™
Do it YOUR way! Huge variely and
capacily for your fami~ history. Make
pedigree charts, descendants charts,
peoon sheets, group sheets, indexes and
much more. Customize to your own
preferences. Standard Mac interface. Call
for FREE infomiation. Satisfaction
guaranteed. MCNrsa/AE.
Quinsept
Box 216
Lexington MA 02173
617/641-2930
800/637-ROOT

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Continued...
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For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622
MACWORLD
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CATALOG
.____G_e_ne_a_lo-=gy::...._______.I I Human Resources I I HyperCard Stacks I ~I_ _L_an~g~u_ag~e_s__
Family Heritage FlleTM
Most powerful and easy genealogy
program on Mac. Rated "BEST" by
Macworld. Designed by genealogy
professionals. •Enhanced •Fully Relational
•Graphic Pedigree, Family Group,
Individual, Marriage, Surname •Unlimited
History •Sorted Lists • Export to WP/data
base/modem. $149 + 5 s/h. Ask about
Family Heritage Bundle. Also, new Jewish
Version. Visa/MC. Demo $7. Free Lit Pak.
Star•Com Microsystems
Windsor Park East
25 West 1480 North
Orem). UT 84057
801 225-1480

Proven software
for growing companies
EmployeeManuaIMaker'" $139
Protect your rcbliooship wi1h employees
"'i lb Ibis pcBOnn<I haodbook
(11()+ polici<S aod 30t b<o<fits).

Business GuardDof!n

$159

BizPlanBuilderh

$129

Kr:cp employees &. cuslomcrs li'6ncsl  sh rewd
nunagcmcnl insighls fo r you, n+ procedures and
m<m-05 (oo disktll<) for tb<m.

Working bw:incss and marketing plan

for organizing/financing your bulliiinu.,
- wich text&. sprcad, hc cts.

LivingTrustBuildern

Prcsuvt your csu1e. Avoid probate, busies
& llX<s wilb Ibis living 1ruS1 pacloge.

......:

1~u1m

$139

CA'l'AUH1

. .. (800) 346-5426
-

(4 15) 941-9191 worldwide
CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Graphics Translators

MacFlashC
Learn a
foreign
language
fast!
Vocabulary tools for all

Maclntoeh computersz
Freac/, German

Rusaian Spanu/,
Lalin Cuc/, Italian
Over 2000 foreign words and
1000 more foreign synonyms.
Only $26 .,.,h. Compare our prl"""
and llllVel ORDER TODAY!
Low pr!.,., C;yr!Ulc and c,_,h fcn&al
Call or write fer more Information:
The Lanw.1Bge Quest Son ware Co.
101 First Street Sui te 428
Loe Altos, CA 94022
800-&n-3G'14 or 416-94t-287t
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Some Translators Are A Waste
of Your Time

Import/ Export

Don't Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER®
CADMOVER won't lose your graphic's
line weights, crush its layers, gloss over its
text or complain that your file is too large.
Qualit}' results are available via IGES, DXF, HPGL, EPSF,
CGM, Gerber, DDES2 & a variety of Mac based formats.
Easy to use ...
accurate...effective.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Call 703. 532. 0213

;q,.,;,,,c,,,,;,..;.

INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION

High-End Solutions
We specialize in
European/Korean/Japane&a Products
Fax for prices of Sharp, Danagraf.
Quark. Linotype-Hell & others
Manufactures/Developers please send
us your product info

Human Resources

FORTRAN on Your Desktop
No need to wait for time on the "big"
computer any longer. Language System!
FORTRAN lets you run the same high
performance FORTRAN programs at your
desk. Full integration with System 7, VAX.
compatible extensions, built-in user
interface, automatic backgrounding, and
direct code generation for the Mac II
family make this compiler the most
powerful FORTRAN for the Mac.
Language Systems Corp.
44 T Carlisle Drive
Herndon, VA 22070-4802
703/478-0181
703/689-9593 Fax
800/2LANCSY
MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5
Sys. 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made
For-Mac Development System. Incl:
Editor, Optimizing Compiler, Source level
Debugger, Linker, Library Manager,
Profiler and Build facility. Supports 68020
030 & 68881 /2 native code. Significant
Vax Fortran & ANSI Bx ext Hi & Low leve
tool box interface. Unltd. code segment
size. 'I believe you easily have the best
FORTRAN compiler for Macintosh, ft Bill
White, Texas A&M University. "You have
made anumber of major improvements
that are significan~ and it becomes the
best FORTRAN Compiler for the Mac. ft
Byron Palmer, Los Alamos NaU. Lab.
DCM Data Products,
61 0 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102
817/870-2202
817/336-2416 Fax

Legal

PACIRC DEMAND, INC.
533 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Voice: OOl-415-512-n90

Fax: 001-415-512-9345
}j_-,or .
CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For 10 to 10,000 empl oyees
• Top selling HR system, Mac & PC
Over 100 Reports + Report Writer
• Starting at S595 for up to 75 employees

AbraTrak for Applicants
•
•
•
•

Find th e right candidate- Fast
Auto lener generator
80+ reports, includes EEO & Costs
From S995 for Single User

Evaluation System with Manual: $25 I product

DLSIC
...i_..__,,

R.Md7.(~lw9sCordiie;9Dllam..-~.,...,W...:

For your ad to
appear, call
800.888.8622
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1-800-366-0128
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For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622
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Medical
____~~~~~-1 I~~~~~~__
Musi____~~~~-----'
c/MIDI
MacAnatomyTM MacSurgeryn..

Care4th™ for Clinicians
Built o n the highl y acclaimed
CareTrackerT"' sys tem, Care4 th™ is a
S64 9 superb clinical databa.se, decision
support system, alert generator, and
intelligent medical reconl progra m for
solo or group use. Physician-designed. it
can revolutionize yo ur practice while
fitting naturally into your routine. Harness
the Mac for your patients ' benefit

E:rclu.rive/y for Macintosh®
Med4tb Systems, Ltd.
716 East Carlisle Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 532 17
(414)963- 1985 Voice/Fax

O~

CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.. .an electronic atlas of Anatomy in 4 vol.
on disk in MacPaintTM format. Easily
altered & copied to any program via the
dipboard. Ideal for students of Anatomy
in all the health & legal professions.
...is a HyperCard™ stack w/multi-<:hoice
quest & ans. Detailed discussions &
documentations are provided. Ideal for
continuing education & board prep.
MacMedic Publications
5805 Westheimer
Houston, TX 77057
113/977-2655
800/477-0717
113/784-3759 Fax

Interactive MIDI Tutor

MidiBchooJ™800-824-4788

0

~~1~~

•Full function Sequencer •B
Glossary •Student Notebook re
your progress •Lesson Planner
Quiz Pages for the classroom

0

$JJ9PJ
EduACTIVE (603) 666·4786

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Public Domain

FREE
MAC & IBM SOFTWARE

Physician's Assistant

tri information manager for the office
Jhysidan. Accounts receivable, aging,
:iatient & insurance billing, electronic
jairns. Tracks patient allergies, medicines,
jjagnoses, & lab. Appointments &
-eminders. System 7 compatible. Single
Jser version: $795
v1ulti-user(avail. fall '92): $995. Call or
Mite for program demo.
Lamplight Software
10 14 Black Oak Drive
l,tledford, OR 97504
S03/779-5424

Medical Office Mgmt.

CATALOG

TessSystem™software for insurance and
billing. Our Sl 295 package out-performs
software selling at three times that price.
Expandable line to grow with your needs.
Call for product literature and DEMO
software today! New modules include
electronic daims and multi-user for Mac
networks.
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc.
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 310
Indianapolis, IN 46250
317/579-5900

32 Pages! ASP Member
SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

~4·

P.O. BOX 19069
IRVINE, CA. 92714
Tel: (714) 261-0114
FAX: (714) 261-0116
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Toll-Free-24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089
I

ttttt

-Madh~r Maga:lt•r..

AJ1.yliSt 1990

•Tfachto;s lnl.-.rvalt, (hQrdt, me.lody, thythm

Multimedia

• fnlttadive WI notation • Saves scottS
•High qu.llitysound · ~UDJ rompo:iliblc

• Hlstorial & compulu-gene1"1ttd melodies
•Cu.slom ur training melodies
•lndudn lolbook • Bqlnners to .1dv:1.nced

$125.00 • Call Toll Free B00-14>4866

This brand new CD-ROM contains over 1500 spectacular, royalty free,
multimedia resources for all optical publishing projects.
Save time and money! A must for serious developers! Send for free demo!

Call
800.888.8622
to reserve your space
in The MW Shopper
today!
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~
AUDIO VISUAL GROUP
398 Columbus Ave., Ste.355 Boston, MA 02116-6008

Continued...

(617} 381 -1609
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Music/MIDI

Ce
;t

lntertH:;:,v;.;;.:mlng

mp'!JZfiiteif$9'J

Complel• "How To" Composing Package
8 Track Sequencer• Chord Computer• Composer Strategies HyperCard
Stack • Cassette Tape• Complete Composition Manual• C811 lor °!'~~

s~9P;~~.9~~tJ7
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Po vouri all to auuea in lte Ma1wol!I Shopplft please oan 800~88 8621
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~_P______n
ublic Domai_____.I ~I_ _Religion_~I
_~__
~I~~~~~___ntific
Scie___~~~~~Church Data Master Plus
now for
Macintosh or Windows
CDM+ is the only comprehensive church
data management program for either
Mac or Windows. Available as single
modules or integrated. Membership,
Contributions and Accounting. Priced
from $265. Full featured demo with
video $10.

Foreign add $5.00 per package.
Credit card only!

J~l ~r!n~~'f!';!':rf!

4251 Kipling St.. Suite 595
Wheot Ridge. co 80033
(300) 423·5645 • FAX (303) 423·6171
RockFAX "(303) 423·7112
' FAX on·demand product lnfarmotlon

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
(819) 931-8111EXT511

Over 300 scientific
applications
for the
Mac & PC!

Sign Making

Computer Helper Publishing
5898 Cleveland Avenue
Columbus, OH 43231
800/5 33-522 7
614/895-7071

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FREE
SOFTWARE
CATALOG!

CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Real Estate
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE

MIBEK Corporation, the nation's leader in
RealEstate Software for the Mac is
offering: THE TEN MINUTE PROPERTY
MANAGER ($495/$995), PRO ANALYSIS,
investment analysis ($295) & THE REAL
ESTATE EDGE, dient database, marketing,
farming (S395) Check/MC/Visa.
MIBEK CORPORATION
31 Parker Way
Santa Barbara, CA 931 O1
805/963-7181

Thompson Chain HyperBlble™
The ONLY Bible study software that uses
the Thompson Chain-Reference® system.
Much more than a Bible word-search
program, HyperBible offers you dozens of
benefits that you can't get anywhere else.
Complete with •Maps •Outlines
•Character Studies •Topical Studies
•Archaeology •Helps. Easy enough for
kids, sophisticated enough for scholars.
Demo $5. MCNisa. Overnight deliveiy
avail. for Mac or Windows. $149.
Kirkbride Technology Division
335 West 9th Street
Indianapolis, JN 46206-0606
800/428-4385, Operator 110

CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"OVERNITE" US YOUR
"Mac" DESIGNS...

bl ~~;;af

...AND WE WILL
SEND YOU ONE

MLARGE"
4COLOR
PRESENTATION
BLOW-UP THE
NEXT DAVI
~

§~

3·~

Church Management So/twc1 re
~

''

/,
~n~
)
~})~""
.. :•. ......,

ROLL CALL, fea turing the
power of 4th DIMENSIO •
is apremier shepherding
tool providing church lead·
ership with afull range of
management capabilitfes.

• Attendance • Visitation Mgt. • Directories
• Personal Records • Pledges •And More!

OROERLINE: 1·800-554-9116
S495'!1 Comprehensive Package I Demo $5'!1
By The rlumbers • 5811 ?Homer Avenue mmmmNUMBEl\i
Elkhar1, IN 465t7·3207 • 2t9·293·4893
CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Breakthrough Productions
210 Park Avenue
Nevada City, CA 95959
916/265-0911
916/265-8036 Fax

CLASSIC 10 ~
UNIQUE(OO

Z
..
0
... ... 800-876-9807

a

FromSweet loSlick, fonts starting

11111111 at just 569. Packages of ten at S99.

4'

RQlt. CA.L.l

Handwriting Converted to Type One
Postscript Fonts. 80 Characters.
75 Ketning Pairs S199.99

~

~__
Rel-=ion
_ig___ ____.I I Sales/ Marketing
Sell More, Work Less!!!
MARKET MASTER AVTOMATE5 the sales
follow up you don't have time for and
keeps the contacts happening! More than
a mere contact manager, it's a SALE5
LEAD HANDLER! You get unmatched
simplicity and maximum control. Versions
available for one rep or a whole sales
force! Six years on the market 
everything works. 30-Day money-back
guarantee. Demo Disk S10.00.

Specialized Fonts

ORDER TODAY AND WE WILL SEND
YOU AN 8" x 10" 4 COLOR "HANDOUT"

Call for free information. prices and
"Personal Font" ordering pack.
...

FREE!
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CHECK r1l'A ND FAX BACK TO:

1-708-392-3989
0 SEND ME A BROCHURE
NAME -------~

COMl'IWV- - - - - - - 

AOOlll:~ -------PHONE- - - - - - - -

SCANGRAfJCS

1-708-392·3980

CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Stock
UP
with
The Macworld
MW Shopper

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622
298
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CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CATALOG
Computer Repair

I ~I_____Data
___ Recovery
____ i.__ _ _ _

_J

MAC REPAIR
Mac Shop Nor th \'1est

@rn •11· w)

Apple"'' Certified Technicians
One-Day Service Turnaround ·
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
• Component-Level Repairs
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards
• Lifetime Repair Warranty· M\iJ.$1-•.
"'
, ""
· •
•onmanyrepafs. VisatMCIAX. Fastoverritjlt r'-=
~-_,
'--- I

INSURES YOUR
COMPUTERS
Full replacement of hardware. media.
purchased software. As low as
$49 yearly. Covers fire , theft, power
surges, other accidents. Blanket
coverag e; no list of equipment
needed. Call for informat ion or
immediate coverage.

~ 1·800-848-3469
~ Local (614) 262-0559
SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High S!reel. P.O. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202

shipping available.

I

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Slides

Weusegeroine~Npans .

1-800-MAC-SHOP
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CoMPUTERINSURANCE

PLUS
+Replacement with no depreciation
+Covers computer hardware in home or office
+Easy to read policy
+ Bonus 20% for software coverage
+ LowSSOdeductible
+Covers theft, fire, power surges, accidents,
natural disasters, evenearthquakes and flood
+Policy backed by an A+ company

~COMPUTERINSURANCE
6150 Did Millersport Road, NE
Pleasantville, OH 43148

Accscv. lsc.

128 to Plus Power Supply
$59
SE & SE/30 Power Supply
$99
SE & SE/30 Analog Board
$69
BOOK/1.4 MB. Disk Drive
$79/$99
Mac Plus/SELogic Board $149/175
SE/30/Mac II Logic Board $195/225
~

~00) 933-4962 a Visa/MC
2338-M Walsh Ave. • santa Clara, CA 95001
We Also Repair Oiiier Mac Parts
CIRCLE 565 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-722-0385
CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD

quality without plates & separatons

Data Conversion

Computer Repair

!REPAIR BY MAIL
ieal low cost, super fast tum-around.
Aac Plus, Mac logic boards $95+ parts;
yr. warranty. Plus and SE power sweep
wap as low as $69+ s/h; 1 yr. warranty.
)rive repairs as low as $35. Keyboard
epairs as low as $12.50+ s/h. New and
1sed hardware for sale. School orders
velcome. Open 12 noon-5, 6:30-lOpm
~ astern M-Sat. We buy dead Apples,
Aacs, PCs.

\rminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc.
>.O. Box 1265/8519 Orchard Ave.
vterchantville, NJ 08109
)09/662-3420

Sep-FreesM Color
Short Run Printing

THE
Value Source.
MACWORLD

l~l\lilNLI!ND

Slides from $3.00
Scans, Overheads
MastercardNisa - 24 Hr. Service
Eleg;mt Grnphics
750 Princeton Ave., Box 774607
StcamboJt Springs, CO 80477
(303) 879-4334, FAX (303) 879-5206
Modem/BBS (303) 879-52 IO
CIRCLE S27 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PIVAR
COMPUTING SERVICES, incS!l

Laser Recharge

165 Arlington Heights Ad. #MW

cartridges!

Buffalo Grove. IL 60089
(708) 459·6010

BETIEA THAN NEWI

e 20% MORE TONER
e DARKER PRINT
e 100% GUARANTEED
Willow Products Corp.

:.::~:~;·; ~,l
We buy empties

call for brochure

3857 Wiiiow Av e , Pgh, PA 15234

• •

1111111
WILLOW

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For your ad to appear in 111e Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622
MACWORLD

October 1 992
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CATALOG
REUSABLE-ATA *
Shipping Ca~~
10011
Trip•

Nextwave

In NY Store Coll

21 ~.989. 2727 Productions
Outside NYStore Coll:
NYC NY
800.445.9002
I
5') t.J r n
•••1
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The Best Case Scenario
AirlineCheck-inor Local Use

CIRCLE 488 ON READER SERVIC E CARO

Zero Halliburton Aluminum MacCases:
Lightwe~h~ Durable, D~tinctive Styling
PowerBook &Portable Attaches Classic/Plus/SE
llcx/ci II~ LC llx/fx Momor&Printer Cases

~4UWM~
Diskettes

from $299 _95 1-800-542-4591
1-310-578-9710
CIRCLE 558 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FORMATTED DISKETTES
BASF. VERBATIM . SONY
WITH
FORMAT
$.41
$.82
$.83

$.99

QTY 250

MIX & MATCH
5.25' OS/DD
5.25' OS/HD
3.50' OS/DD
3.50' OS/HD

CIRC L E 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WITHOUT
FORMAT
$.38

S.54
$.$3
$.89

•FREE FORMATTING on First Order
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included
•COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.05
•VOLUME DISCOUNTS Available
•SAME DAY Shipping
• MONEY BACK QUA.AANTEE

~ .!~.':.!~~.~2.C
-veJ •

•

.All,,,....
' '""'*'". Qaon
O'dlnt • Tan, H•vy, RtlyW, Rect
• TC)OIM;

11 ·30MK0uu: f. ICJCO...- 2c.915
10-1' MKSE&Stfl()Od__ 2• '5
10-15MaeSE &E.c11<ytld.- ZOIS

Cases

•
•

•riff or cnct whit
En-;
to U.. • M.::llM Walt & Dtyf
• Hlgltal Oudtr. Q,t ~fif I

M.-oon. Gray. ~(¥~

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•••••••••••••••
• Double Your Money!

DUST COVERS

S.cfd'Kdon Gu.tnnr.dt

• OcA:mtdnV s.w:. Sheil

'"°

IG-88 MacSEcr11Enl{JOO- ttS

11-01Maclld~0-.,.1~ 95

10-9S &&ac sct.Ct .,,.&Etc:o2i.t5

11.ZZH.fi'~---

11·36 Mac: Ull,t ntR Q- &IQ).29.M
t1.J1MKJlll 12"Ml' U Cb- 2t.t5
10-13 MIC I. CV Mw l Ex1JCb 29.95
11 .Q2 Mac tt.h.ltll (:PU.__ 19 ,05

•

11M'
' Wi SIXI

. ~m~~~1~. -~?,!1.a<;.?~v~~f2011
414-476-153-1 • '76-9329 FA X

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
ANO LASER PR/fmNG NEEDS

on )'(K.lr US« PrlntNf}
• AJI tull·siZed 8 1/2' x 1 r Sheets
• From Elegant 10 Exollc
• Also 1ndudos a Paper
• Small or Large Ouant11ies Guide Wheel
• In Slock for l mmed~te Del very
• OouOI• Your lofon•y: S•mplu co•I only SS •nd wet ll
Alf THtH IH'td Pro'&Wf {Tut rNrn

•
•
•

0

•

lm::lutN • JIO C•r11nc•t• good taw•rd1 yOiJr tin t p11rch•HI

Ordor Now! Offer expuos 12/3 1/92.

~ TATIONERY IP,15f: :

•

1U5
11..-0TJ.rr*1ol.a•fl'S-- 11.'5

11 -3Jt.lic:LC.13"'RGB&Kb21.IS
t1 ..12MKLC.12" .... &Kb29.IS ~~
Jrdll J.4.00 ~ l
(°'9dl. MO. COO. VlSAi\ilCJ

Cw~~

PRINT~

11.:J.1~1S"HR'-"'1'. 1 19S

11 ·23RdAPHo!Monlot- 2. .S
10-t5RldiutTP0 · 1t"- - 2415
11 ·22&c* Mac 1rC....,,_ 2tM
10-37~ ..- - 15.15
10-to l.aMIW!'9 . __
24 H
11-25 Pll:'ICNI l&Ml'Wrw _ 2'4.ts
11-62~ -- IUS

1 1 -35Mac"'1~0rl)'1S.M

MAC, SE, II , &

Beige w/ Grey T1lm Breathable! Static-Free t

••

Roco/110 Ovor 75 Samples o f Paper Stock, and
25 Samples of Pre.Printed Layouts fo r
Announcements. Brochures. Bulfetlns. and
Certlllcatos. They·re all ready f or your..•

1000 Faics. A"~ H11gen1owm. MD :111'1

•

1-(800) 826-5761
lnt'l:(415) 759·1 466 Fax: (415) 564·0506
Contemporary ComputerWear t320·36th San Franclsco941'2
CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•

Cnll: 1-BOD-638-3033 and havo y our cre dit WJ rd
numbor hnndy. Mention Spec/111Code: G2337
or malt tho coupon below.

•
•

Please send me the K11ol S ample Products
lor Oosklop Publishing and Lase r Printing:
nem No. PKIT. Enclosed Is m y check !or SS.

•

•D

• Nam&-- -- - - - - -- 

•

• Company _

_ __ __

_ _ __

• Addross _ __ _ _ _ __

• C11y _ _ __ __

MACWORLD
MWShopper ~ ·
1236 N.IV . Flandeis, Portland, OR 9'T.lll9

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053

• Zip

1992

#1 in bringing
buyers and sellers together.

MACWORLD

_

-

_ _ __

CIRCLE 564 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For vour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622
October

Telephone _

_

:w,i*i·'iif1iMlijJ"'j·'it'i'W

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

300

_ State -

PRODUCT
LAUNCH
SECTION

Tum to the Product Launch Section of
Macworld for information on the
new products in the Maci ntosh industry.
This is the premiere showcase for
new product launchs or relaunchs.
Look to the Macworld Product Launch
section-your source fo r the newest
Macintosh products.

Call your account executive
for more details on advertising
in the Macworld Product Launch section!

(41 S) 243-0SOS
Circle 103 on reader service card

•Full compatibility - Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO
Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256MB lo GZ Format cartridges
• Reliable - features the acclaimed M.O.S.T. mechanism
as used in the award-winning Vista V128 3.5" MO drive
•Fast- transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per second
• Economical - additional 256 MB cartridges only $89
• Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility

A
N
0C

Order Direct 800.944.6232

l

l

llllW
llllW
1111W

O•C•E•A•N Microsystems, Inc.

l

l

246 Hacienda Avenue

Campbell CA 95008 USA

Circle 62 on reader service cord

i~OMB witJi,«$• b.auery'nnd ~temal ch~er.
IWMl,l remq:V~~lacattridges PIJiJbn"1

• Customer Satisfaction
GUARANTEED!

All Liberty Drives Are Designed With
Portability In Mind
1-lacd drlves from 40~ -2.1GB, 160MB Tape, 2.lGB DAT, 90MB
Bernoulli®, 88M'B/44¥,B Syquest®, 128MB & 650MB MagJJeto
Optical; ©t:>-ROM. All d t;iyesJnclude an internal powe• ~upply .

(408)983-1127

1924 ABC Songbook .........................29.95

1908 Battle Chess ....................;9.95
piL'n::-. m:m.11:1<.m'' .1 S·I>cht:s'-"

Il:t\'l• lun wilh thl'-.c rolkin· rum:., :mU lunm·
..wries tiuou~h all 26 ldter.; the alph.th<t:

A11i111.1h.'tl

o:

hcx1rd :tnd frgh t 10 chc de:nh

17 5 AmandaStorics ........................49.95
1603 Anatomist Learn :matomv.......... 249.00
1667 Benjamin Bunny .....................39.95
1893 Berlitz n1lnk & Talk French.139.95
1850 just Grandma and Me .............39.95
1768 Monarch Notes........................ 9.9;
l 85 View from Earth ......................64.95
1566 Dictionary/ Living World 2.5 ..199.00

1339 Cosmic Osmo ..........................49.95
1300 EDUCORP CD-ROM 7.0 ......... 199.00
:\J:W! Orcr I gi>ahpc oi >Oft w: trc! S50 off
with the purchase of a CIH!m l drive from
ED l"COl!i'.

1327 Exotica-ROM 3.0·NE\ !..........199.00
20) \''<ntic pil1ures. '\m\ 111dudc' Quicklimt.·
vidl1> with anL;I Ohi:t IX lkrardini>.
1849 Funny Quicklime comedy clip. .•. 33.00

EDDY 1\Will!ll Wl/'1:-I ER! "Ahrilliantl )"

1306 Manhole .........................•.......29.95
1909 So You \Vant to be a Jlock-n-Roll
Star Tl'arhcs piano and ~uicar.•.•.•. 99.95
1737 Sherlock Holmes Con ultlng
DclCClivc : ill"<3 munlcr lll)'lc"fies 59-95
1381 Virtual Valerie ADUL"I .. O;\l.Y'•••• 79.95

oinccin.:d 1nultl1 ncdi::i d1t:ib:ist• ol lifc..·
or. E:inh.- ~bd ";cr .l l:tgazinc

1925 Dinosaurs Multimedia
Encyc.lopedia ................... 149.00
<fi·cr 100 ffiO\'il' dip-, and :1n1111
.
ati<11l.,,
,. dino..aur index. dinosaur skdctons.
intervil'W p:1k·ontolobrisl5, mord

'. ~.~-~--~-~~-~~'.'.'..~.~~~;'.~~k

l

1753 Creepy Crawlies ......99.00
1570 Lifesaver 2.0 ..........99.00

44 14 MacConcept _l.Dgr.iphicsp~ram.
2129 ResEdit/CICN Editor
Edit j nd manipulate resou rce...

2169 System 7 Utilities v.1 - NEW
13 great

u1ilit 1l.'~ for Systt'm i U!tcf'L

3936 Color Startup Screens v.1 - NEW
2122 Virus Stompers
Coniains the la1c>1 l"cr>ion of Di>inft't1ant.

e

BE>T D-Rm l-1 991 G:irne I lall of ~:>mt

7204 CUp Art Slack 1<~1 hi111uppt.-<l pi<1un-.
429 1 Arcade Games v. I ·NEW
Gl1<ll·r. l'.1r.trl'll.1Jnd .~ 1>1ltl·r fun

~Jmc: ..

3460 Earlv Education v.2 - NEW
Con1: lin' .\lacTubcrli n).! :md 5 mort· fun pro
0

1-£r:1111.. for kid'

4650 System 7 Beep Sounds v.2 - EW
D1 ~1hk dirk <Jn .1 fik 111 ht•Jrtl Cop) II 111
your "Y'h:m fi!\.' t<t .idd Ol'\\ hc.."t..'P lune...
Cht>tlx· fn111111\ l·r HJdiffcr~nt :..ountk

1123 Best of tllitles v.3 · mw n:quin: ')'lt111 •
1124 QuickTime Set 5 QuickT1111,· 111m·b for :1
rol1fr ~ l:H: . QuirkTinu.· t..' Xll'll ..,ion ind udl·d.

1118 Best of EPS Clip Art v.2
1126 Best of True Type FontH.2
()\ u ·10 ~n::H foncs for S)~tcm - u:.cr.;

111 i Best of Color Games v.2 11 mlor ~Jilk°'>.

t·r 111nni1or or l:1rger fL'q\,m.·d \\ . 2S6 rolors.

Remote
Price Fast
Renegotiation Configuration
Online Fall
Back/Forward

Call Back
Security With
Password
Protec tion

Distinctive
Ring

FAX V.17
14.4 Kbps
S/R

Oigicom 9624LE • S69 5

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

Practical 14.4 SA S5 49

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

Microcom
llX/4232bis

S899

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

Hayes Ultra 14.4 S999

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

S995

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

S949

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

U.S. Robotics
Courier V.32bis
Telebit TJOOO

14.4Kbps-V.32bis/V.32 + V.42bis/MNP ® 5, V.42/MNP®4,3

The features you want in a High Speed-14.4Kbps Modem/Fax.
At nearly half the _
P rice!
lyXEL's U-1496E offers all the standard features available in a 14.4Kbps- V.32bis+V.42bis modem/fax with DTE
speeds up to 57.6Kbps. But you'll also find features you'd expect in only the "top-of-the-line" modems. So why
pay more for the features you want, When-you cah get the best value from ZyXEL for less?
_Caller ID/Distinctive Ring
Displays the caller's phone number, time and
date stamp directly on your screen, and
responds to the distinctive rings for incoming
fax or modem calls.

Enhanced FAX
14.4Kbps G3 fax with automatic detection of
fax or modem calls. Automatically receives,
stores and/or prints faxes with our FREE ZFAX
software.

Automatic Fast Rate Renegotiation
Online automatic speed fall-back/fall-forward
allows the highest throughput achievable dur
ing poor line conditions.

\

Multi-Level·Security

Nonvolatile Memory Storage
Store up to 4user configuration profiles in
NVRAM, plus up to 10 user phone numbers and
their associated passwords.

Once you 've weighed the options, you'll
agree: Zyxel's U-1496E offers the best value
for less than any other modem/fax in its class.
So, don't hesitate. Call Today.

Software/System Compatible
Supports V.25bis autodial and enhanced AT
Command Set, ensuring compatibility with pop
ular communications/fax software. Available
with MAC™, Windows™and DOS fax software
packages.

ZyXEL USA, 4920 E. LaPalme Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92807
Editor's Cho~cc : ZyXEL U·1496E
Germon Ed1tocn, 4/92

-Guarantees

Security password protection and automatic
-: We offer aFull 5year·Parts and Labor
call-back features are designed so only autho _Warranty, a30 day money back guarantee
rized callers can access your system.
and f!lll BBS technical support line.

All brand namos an d1radomarks a10 the property of 1hoir rospoctive own ors.
Comparison cha rt was comple111d JnMoy, 1992.

Circle l 07 on reader service card

ZyXEL USA
(800) 255-4101
Reseller discounts available
TEL(714)693-0808
FAX (714) 693-0705
BBS/Tech.Support
(714) 693-0762
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80

3
4

10 5

5

41 6

6

67 8

7
8

76 11 9
10 7 10
271011
64 15 12
4 13 13
14

65 1415

:.c....

Nlicrosoft Corp oration
Microsoft Office
Nfi crosoft Corporn tion
Microsoft Excel
1Wicru soft Coroo mtio11
WordPerfect for the
Macintosh
llflordPe1fer1 Corp orntion
MacDraw Pro
Claris Corpor:Jli on
FileMaker Pro
Claris Corpora tion
Microsoft Works
Microsoft Corporat ion
ClarisWorks
Claris Corp orn tion
Aldus PageMaker
Aldus Corporn tion
Aldus Persuasion
11/dus Curpon11 io11
Quicken
Intuit
MacDraw II
Claris Co1·porn ti on
1-2-3 for the Macintosh
Lot us Oe;;elopm1•111
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Systrn1s
MacWrite II
Claris Corpnrntio11

56

1

Reader Rabbit

42 3

2

Where in the World Is
Carmen Sandiego?

Th ~

3 0 4

3

4

5

Learning Cn111pa ny

Brodnb1111d Soji ware
Where in Time Is
Carmen Sandiego?
/Jrrule 1·bu11d Softv:are
Where in the USA Is
Carmen Sandiego?
llrodcrb 11nd oft wari·
Math Blaster
Oa ;: idso11 & , /.rsociates

October 1992
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tility Soflware

Software

-

2

54 1

3

-

4

18 3

5

1

1

17

1

After Dark

23 2

2

Norton Utilities for
Macintosh

28 4

3

/Jer/.:cl ey Systems

Tetris

29 2

Spl'Ctrn111 N olo /Jyte
King's Quest V
Sierrfl 011-Li11<'
Microsoft Flight Simulator
Microsoft Cu1·porat ion
Space Quest Ill
S ierra 011-Li11c
Crystal Quest
C11s11dy & G1·eene

7

5

4

18 3

5

Symflntec Corp o1·atio11
SAM
y111r111 t ec Corp o1·ation
More After Dark
Berk eley Sys tems
Virex
M icrncom

l\etwork/Dala
Communications
PhoneNet

35

Fam/Ion Co mputing
58 2
4

2

3 3

65 -

4

12 5 5

AppleShare

Apple Computc1 ·
AppleTalk Remote Access
Apple Computer
TOPS
S itl.:a Corporation
SmartCom II
/-I f/yes ,Ui<T oco111puter Products

The AmCoEx Index of Used
Macintosh Prices
Machine/RAM/
Hard Drive

Add-In Boards
1

3

22 2
19

s

18 -

2
3
4
5

Macintosh llsi NuBus
Adapter Card

Apple Computer
Macintosh II FDHD Upgrade
Apple Computer
Macintosh Display Card 8•24
,-lppfr Computer
Pivot
Rfldius
Radius TPD Interface
Radius

Avera ge
Sale Price

Monthly
Change

Mac Plus/1 MB/none

$3 25

so

Mac Plus/2MBl20MB

$475

-$75

M,lC 5E/2MB/20MB

5800

- S25

Mac Portable/1MB/40MB

5850

-5300

Mac Class.c/2MB/40MB

5750

-S25

Mac 5E/30/ 2MB/40MB

$1 675

• $25

$950

-$100

Mac LC/2MB/40MB

4

67 5

c

~

==

= . :.c
~

E

Education ,'oflware

27 4

0

0

... ... ... Entertainment

18 1

23 2

c

c

M ic rosoft Word

11 3

28 -

c0
:e

:.c....

89 2

9

~

~

... ... ...

41 4

c

1 9 9 2

.

t:

-e

~

-e

3

OCTOBER

Mac ll /4M B/40M B

$1775

so

Mac ll si/3M B/40M B

$1825

-$25

M.ic llcx /4MB/BOMB

$2 350

- $75

Mac llci /AMBIBOM B

$2850

- $100

Mac llfx/4MB/80MB

$3700

- $200

S225

- S25

SGOO

- $25

LaserWriter Plus

$1050

+$50

Lase rWritcr ll NT

S1700

- $50

Apple 12·1nch
B&W di ;play/ board
Apple 13 · in ch
RGB display/board

f11de• provrGed by the AmeriGJn Computet ExchJ ngc of

Atidn ta. Gt'<tEt.1 It reflects safes dunng I.ht.• week o f
July 20 (onf1guri1flons mdu:ie keyt;o.ud Jnd c 11 cJ11d~
monitor and d1spf,1y bodrd for noncompad model'>

Source: Exclu sive Audits & Surveys research from more than 250 Macin to sh
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_:._-·or Introduces
Desktop Petfonnance
ForYour Powerbook...
With Mirror's exciting new peripherals,
your PowerBook can function just like a desktop
machine, with a high re olution monitor and
plenty of storage.
The Mirror PowerVision: an internal video
board for the PowerBook 140 or 170, works with
a variety of standard monitors, including our
NEW 14-inch Color Display and 15-inch Gray
scale Di play. With 0, 2 or 4 MBof on-board
RAM, the PowerVi ion's pa -thru connector lets
you use exi ting RAM, and our installation video

makes setup a snap (professional installation
also available).
The Mirror View Port'" i a 15-inch
monochrome display with a built-in SCSI video
controller and QuickDraw acceleration for
performance rivaling internal video boards. Ideal
for PowerBooks, the ViewPort brings big screen
power to any Mac with a SCSI port. (conrinuedJ

The NEW' Mirror 14 -nich
Color Display

$399

Mirror ViewPorr '"

Mirror PowerDoek"
lxmery /JOll'crcd lxi.sc
unir and chargcr.'

full-page display with
built-in video comroller.
\'(!orks on any Mac
with a SCS I fxm.

$199

$799
MiJTOT Pocket Hard Dri ves
it) ~!13
$399 ...
,' l ,\ lfl
599 ...

120MB

$749

Includes SCSI cable for Pottl('T llooks
wul srmulard Macs--a $/00 1d 11e!

Po11t>rVision imemal uideo adaprcr board includes
r()C)ls mul a cmnprdiensi1'C insral/tuim1t'ideo.
from

$549'

Sysrems including PowcrVision hoord a1ul display from $948'

herals ForThe Desktop.
Drive and DAT Tape Drives, Mirror offers the capaci
ties, speed, features and prices you want.
Once you've used a Mirror high resolution display,
you'll wonder how you ever lived without it. Our mono
chrome full-page and two-page displays deliver bright,
sharp screen images for word processing, spreadsheets,
database management and publishing.
For graphic design, illustration or pre-press, choose
a Mirror color display. Available in 14-inch, 16-inch
and 20-inch models, there's a Minor color display that's
right for every job.
The top-rated Mirror Color Scanner makes it easy

Mirror/mage 415, Tabloid
Lrucr Prinrcr, feawres d11al
paper traysand a 15 pages
per-minwe print engine.
Leases at•ailable.

to add sharp, vivid color images to your \\ Ork at an
unbearable Miffor price; just $1199 including Adobe
Photoshop.
If you need a printer, take a close look at the
Mifforlmage 309 Laser Printer and the Mifforlmage 415
Tabloid Laser Printer. With Postscript Level 2, RISC
processors, sophisticated paper handling and durable,
high-speed printing engines, these printers work hard,
so you don't have to.
All Mirror products are backed by our fa mous 30
day, "love it our return it" policy*, and the best customer
support in the business. Call today to see for yourself.

MIRlOR
1-800-654-5294
ORDER
FAX

$4,499

DIRECT

612·633·3136
MEDIA:1021

19-inch Two-page Display w/ monochrome video card

21-inc/1 Two -page Oispki)'

w/ monochrome video card
M\R'\OR
-·

Makin' Tracks

Mimir/mage 309 ,
Pomcri/)[ 2 la.1cr />rintLi·

$ 1,699

15-inch Grayscale Pormm Displa,, $399' <II
a/ monochrvme rideo card

Circle 125 on reader service card

$549

<II

$799
$799t
$999

...And Powerhouse Perip
The NEW Mirror 14-inch Color Display i the lat
est version of our best selling color monitor. Designed to
work with the built-in video of your Mac LC, llsi, Ilci,
or Quadra--or with Mirror1s PowerVision video board for
PowerBook ; this
Int . Ext.
Driues
display features razor
45MB
$249 $299
sharp focus and
50MB (Q)
105 MB (Q.1
/QO. MB QJ
21 MB QJ
Z4 MB (QJ
330 MB
'l25MB

4Z5 MB (QJ
595MB
I GB

279

$'4 19
$469
689
739
NIA
NIA
l ,289
NIA
NIA

$' 39
$'419
$529
$749
$7
$1,199
$1J 9J
l.J49
$1,599
$2,o<J

45 MB Parroble Qriw
50 MB (Q Porrahk Defv 299
105 MB (Q) Porrnhk Drive. 449
24QlvfB (Q) PoJ1ablc Drive $769
12 MB Optical Drive
$l ,J9.9
600 MB Optical Drive
$2,299
44 .\IB S,Qu~sc /)fir.:
, ·~ .\113 s,Qu.:11 l>n1·.:

S·H9 "4
S5-Jl} "4

/JAT T£1/l<' Drn,·
OID-ROM Drive

SIJ99 '4
$599

,.o11111 NEW
~ Lower P1ice!

brilliant color and it's

still only $399!1
The Mirror
Pocket Hard Drives
and optional

Mirror PowerDock•• redefine torage convenience. For
movingdata between machines, or to expand your
PowerBook'scapacity, these tiny drives fit anywhere.
Slip the Pocket Drive into the PowerDock and u ea
standard PowerBook battery to power the drive while
you travel. When you're back home, the PowerDock
doesdouble duty and charges your spare battery.
Whatever your need, whatever Macintosh model you

use, Mirror has high perfonnance peripherals to match.
Our complete line of storage systems can handle
any ta k. From our critically acclaimed hard drive and
CD-ROM, to our high performance 128 MB Optical

20-inch ProView Trinitron Display, 8-bit
u-/ 24-bir 1•idco canl
20-inc/1 ProView \I Color Disp~·, -bit

11111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111

Mi1Tor 600 Color Scanner,
ll'ith Adobe Pho1osl10Jl
$1,199

w/ 14-bir iidco <"anl

$2,499
$2,799 ....
$1,799
$2,199 ....

l6-inc/1Trinitrnn Display $1, 1991
w/ 8-bi1 video card $1,599
It'/ 16-bir 1·icleo card $1,699
u/24-bir1iideo card
/6-inc/1 Color Dis/J~1y

w/ 8-bir 1•idcocard
wl 16-bit video card
w/ 24-bic video card
14-inch Color Displa~·

$1,999
$8991
$1, 299
$1,399
$1,699
$3991
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While the cursor may hop or
skip "~th some trackballs,
Turbo Mouse®has always been
known for its ultrasmooth
movement.
Now, the latest version of
Turbo Mouse is known for
something else-jumping.
Our new Brilliant Cursor
technology makes it possible.
With it, you can move the
cursor instantlyto predefined
HotSpots on the screen, such
as the File and Edit menus
and the Trnsh icon.

you execute one of seven pro
grammable commands. For
example, send a Print com
mand with just one click
using Send String. Or move
the cursor with ultra preci
sion using Slow Cursor. Even
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Inh-1oducm·
rr,urbo
Mouse 'l1.0
1.. I
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your favonte programs.

ware. Hardware that has
won more awards than any
other input de\~ce.
With the all new Brilliant Cursor"' technology,
Hardware that has consis
you can actually make the cursorjwnp
First, you define your
tentlybeen voted "Best
to any spot on the screen.
HotSpoL~. Then, click a button
Input Device" by Macintosh
and move the ball in the direction you want
users worldwide. Features include a large
1ur bo Mouu' ton lr ot · flc lh.>e
Dt' fouu llll:=m
to go. The cursor automaticallyjumps to the
KENSINGTON ! Turbo Mouse. I 0
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comfortable ball, "easy-click" buttons, long-last
&, (n he n,ed ~
fOi Norm t1I M0 1ue ~
predefined HotSpot. You can even progrnm
~' llculer-elion~
t:J Acce l11r•llo n ~ ing precision stainless steel bearings, and two
in different HotSpots for different applica
ADB ports for chaining other devices.
~~~
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C.inor Keyi
tions and for different users.
Slow Curto1~ ~
~ I tack Bu tl on Down I
Turbo Mouse 4.0 is fully System 7.0
i!j l\P.nd UU' Re l urnl . ! tnlllon 1 l un o r: ~
And B1illiant Cursor technology is not all
compatible. To receive infonnation by fax,
lhth·Only:~
E!J Narmal Bullon
that's new11~ th Turbo Mouse 4.0. Also new is
call
800-535-4242, dial 82 and request doc
~ Cnha nced
<i> oot1 ble - CllckSpeed
'V Cho rd-S pee d
advanced acceleration with three levels of
ument 320. For general infonnation, call
conu·ol and Enhanced Mouse Buttons that let
800-535-4242. Outside the US, 415-572-2700.
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